2008

2011

Al Avellar
Jeanne Bultman
Kahlil Gibran
Bill Ingraham
Dan Jennings
Mike Kahn
Jason Shinder
Clem Silva Sr.
Neith Souza
Dorothy Sterling
Phyllis Temple
TonyVevers
Judy Wallace
Carol Westcott
Linda Wiggin
Roslyn Zinn
Chris Zora

Mary Avellar
Lurana Cook
Harvey Do
Anthony Jackett
Jackson Lambert
"Poppa Neutrino"
Marjorie Rilleau
Joan Snow
Ursula Silva
Sean Strakele
Ray Wells ·

2009
David Adams
Eve Berg
Alice Foley
Lester Heller
Margaret Mayo
Mike Mazur
Frances Raymond
Romanos Rizk
Elizabeth Robbins
Mary P. Roderick
Judy Shahn
Pat Stark
NancyWhorf

2010
John Crave
Cy Fried
Walter Harding
John Jason Jr.
Norris Mailer
Mary O'Malley
Gordon Russell
Howard Zinn

2012
Stuart Bryant
Arthur Cohen
Wendy Everett
Jean Frottier
Roslyn Garfield
Hazel Hawthorne
William 0. Johnson
Clarence Kacergis
Adlin Loud
Eleanor Meldahl
John Mulcahy
Joseph T. Patrick
Colene Pindera
Basil Santos
"Izzy" Sklar

2013
Stephen Cook
Ciro Cozzi
"Squeaky" Dion
Dale Fanning
Jean Hendrickson
Norma Holt
F. J. Hurst
Ken Kinkor
Bill Tchakarides
Axel Van Dereck
Cindy Worthington
John Worthington

2002

2003

John Bennett
Ernest Cooper
Matt Costa
Butch deAvellar
Elizabeth Foss-Mayo
Gordon Gaskill
Jacqueline Gleason
Geno Haggerty
Mike "Moon" Henrique
Kitty Hulings
Fredi Schiff Levin
Warren Perry
Irving Roderick
Gary Silva
Christa Worthington

Sidney Bamford
George Colley
Alan Dugan
Marston Hodgin
Anna Lewis
Nancy McNulty
Bill McNulty
Thomas Paddon
Ed Riley
Anthony Souza
Oakley Spingler
Ben Weissberg
Bob Williams

2004

Elise Asher
Emily Farnham
Gil Franklin
Ruth Hiebert
Alice Joseph
Charlotte Matta
Rich McKown
Lillian Orlowsky
Dr. Perry
K. C. Smith
Robyn Watson

2006
Ruth Alexander
Barbara A vellar
Molly Benjamin
Art Costa
Betty Groom
AI Kaufinan
James F. Meads
Martin Slobodkin
Joan Wye

2005

Paul Busa
Molly Cook
Louis Cordeiro
Debbie Kahn
Ducky Noons
Bruce Tarvers

2007
Roger Beatty
Marie-Louise Bryant
John C. Corea
Bernard Cowing
Elloyd Hansen
Honey Black Kay
Kay Longcope
Elizabeth Matta
Nancy Merrill
Grace Paley
Peter Robinson
Frank Schaefer
Howie Schneider
Edie Sweet
Hazel Walker
Cheyenne Whitaker
Shirley Yater

Minnie Alves
Grace Bessay
Hawthorne Bissell
Meara Cabral
Reggie Cabral
Frances Foley Dickinson
Joe Duarte
Marjorie Halper
Lucy Hodgin
BeaJason
Barbara Jennings
Francis J. Manta
David Matias
Howard Mitcham
M. T. "Tom" Moore
Polly Normann
Jill O'Brien
Jack Rivers
Helen Rogers
Rocky Taves
Eltiot Tocci
Doug Trumbo
Alphonse Wager
Palmer Williams

Alice Dunham
Joe Ferreira
"Cui" Goveia
Bob Hayes
Adele Heller
Phil Henrique
Jim Jeffers
Joe Kelly
Robert Levy
Nathan Malchman
Marian Raymond
Alexander Roach
Oscar Rodgers
AI Silva
Helen Silva
Sidney Simon
Stanley Snow
BottlesSouza
John VanArsdale

Ruthie Adler
Don Arsenault
"Pidge" Carter
Grace Collinson
Howard Days
Arnold Dwyer
Ernest Gebelein\
Jo Hallett
Tamsin Hapgood
Lily Harmon
Carmen Lambert
GenePoyant
Reine Silva
Suzanne Sinaiko
Dorothea Snow

Larry Andresen
Aaron Avellar
Raphael Avellar
Paul Churchill
Dot Cook
PopeyeEnos
Jean Kaeselau
JoeMacara
Amy McKain
Pearl Parcells
Chester Peck
Nancy Peters
Kurt Ruckstuhl
Herman Tasha
Hazel H. Werner

John Aho
Robin Coxe
Clive Driver
Mildred Greensfelder
Manuel Jason
Hank Jensen
Charles Kaeselau Jr.
Adelaide Kenney
Lee Locke
Lillian Perry
Sally Pomerantz
Sumner Robjnson
Irene Santos
Helen Sawyer
Hyman Shrand

Irma Aho
Francis Alves
Martha Dunigan
Frances Fields
Frank Hurst
James Lechay
Mary Lewis
Thomas O'Malley
Haynes Ownby
Mischa Richter
Dick Snell
Paul Trainor
Margaret Worthington

John Bennett
Ernest Cooper
Matt Costa
Butch deAvellar
Elizabeth Foss-Mayo
Gordon Gaskill
Jacqueline Gleason
Geno Haggerty
Mike "Moon" Henrique
Kitty Hulings
Fredi SchiffLevin
Warren Perry
Irving Roderick
Gary Silva
Christa Worthington

OBITUARIES ON FILE

Catharine Huntington
Barbara Malicoat
Manuel "Sam" Raymond
"Jimmy Peak" Souza
Myron Stout
lone Walker

Justin Avellar
Joe "Ducky" Perry
Tillie Jason

Paul Daley
Mary Hackett
Johnny Jason
Claude Jensen
Langston Moffett
Cyril Patrick
Nellie Tarvers
"Tiny" Worthington

Phil Alexander
Preston Babbitt
Miriam DeWitt
Bruce McKain
John Raymond
Heaton Vorse

Jared Baker
Catherine Cadose
Wilbur Cook
Dorothy Curran
Eva Dutra
"Mike Blue" Enos
Judy Given
John Gregory
Mary Hall
Henry Hensche
Renate Hofmann
Marjorie Oliver
Madeline Prada

Eddie Bonetti
Max Campbell
Mary Alice Cook
Sylvester Dennis
Ruth Engles
Adelaide Gregory
Eldred Mowery
Mary Spencer Nay
Joseph Patrick
Judith Rothschild
FrankRoza
Madeline Santos
Elmer Silva
John Worthington
George Yater

*

Jim Forsberg
Chaim Gross
Preston Hall
Arne Manos
Robert Motherwell
Joel O'Brien
*Could not find obit for
Victor Wolfson, d. 5/24/90

Almeida Silva
Alice Boogar
Beatrix Faust
Jo Hawthorne
Mervin Jules
E . J. Kahn Jr
Sharli Powers Land
Reggie Lowe
Charlie Mayo
Cyril Patrick
Remigio Roda
Florence Roman
Pat Saffron
"Marcey" Salvador
Louise Schnell
Dorothy Seckler
Jessie Somes
Edith Thomas

Eva Perry Anderson
Esther Brown
David Colburn
Bea Crawley
ButchDavis
Philly Days
John Dyer
Billy Forlenza
Irving Horton
Ernie Irmer
Boris Margo
Francis Marshall
Munro Moore
Harald Normann
Joe Oliver
Daniel Rilleau
Emily Rossmoore
Laura Silva
Tom Somes
Loella Summers

OBITUARIES ON FILE
1986

1975

1985

Joseph A. Days
Frances Euler
Dorothy Gregory Moffett

Fritz Bultman
Elisha Robbins
John Snow
1984
Leo Fleurant

1974
John M. Foster
.-

i

(1983-1984 Advocates missing from
1983
Library microfilm)
Nat Halper (Globe)

1973
1972
Edmund Wilson
Dr.· Hiebert
1971
Ross Moffett

1982
Reeves Euler
Charles Hapgood
Jack Tworkov (Globe)
William F. Silva
1981
John Alexander
Phil Malicoat

1970
Giovanni Del Deo
S. Osborn Ball
MacMillan
1969
Courtney Allen
"Phat" Francis
Arthur Snader
1968

1980
Eben Given

Mary Bicknell
"Scarry Jack" Crawley

1979

1967

Fred Thomas
Martha Robinson
Manny Zora
1978
Edwin Dickinson
Helen Knaths
Lucv L'Engle
,Jonathan Thomas
Norman Cook
1977
Grace DesChamps
Irene Mowery
Roger Rilleau
Raymond Rice
1976

Duncan Bryant
Edward Hopper
Dorothy Lambert

Afon
Hudson Walker

1966
Mary Heaton Vorse
1965
Marcia Muller

Could not find obits for:
Hans Hofmann (d. 1966)
Peg Watson (d. 3/29/72)
Mayme Claxton (d. 5/22/79 age 83)
Chester D. Pfeiffer (1909-6/24/81)
Charlie Schmidt (d. 3/17/82)
John D. Bell (d. 8/17/83 - hanging)

1964

1952

Frank Henderson
Paul Lambert
"Pat" Patrick

1951
Neith Boyce

1963

1950

Nanno deGroot
John Francis Jr
Louis Snow

Cy Young
-

1962

i

Ethel Archer Ball
Jessie T. Matheson

1948

1961

Susan Glaspell

F. A. Days Jr
John Gaspie
Carl Murchison
Edith Shay
Jimmy Thomas

(1947 Town Report missing from Libra

1960
Harry Kemp

1944

1959

I. H. Caliga
Hutchins Hapgood
"Ed Walter" Smith

Dominic Avila
Horace Hallett
John Whorf
1958
Bill Boogar
(1954
1957

1941

John J. Alves
1957 not listed in Town Reports)
1940

1956 ·
Abbie Putnam

J. E. Atkins
Nancy W. Paine Smith
Frederick Waugh

1955
Manuel Enos
1954

1937

1953

John A. Cook
F. A. Days
John Francis

W. G. Stiff

1913
Duncan Matheson

1936
Duncan Matheson
John A. Matheson

Could not find obit for:
Lorenzo D. Baker d. 1/16/50
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Obituaries

David W. Adams, 81
David W. Adams, 81, of
Provincetown and Kalamazoo,
Mich., died onJuly 22.
He and his wife of 58 years,
Marcia (Cargill) Adamsown the
duneshack built byJake Loring,
where they spent summerswith
their familysince 1953.
David was born in the small
farmingcommunity of Leiters
Ford, Ind., the yonngest offour
sons of Rev. Herman and Helen
(Clark) Adams. After servicein
the U.S. Navy in WW II, with the
help of the G.I. Bill, he earned a
degree in teaching at Ohio Wesleyan University, and master's
and Ed.D. degrees from New
York University, where he was giv
en the Founders' Day Award for
achievement .
He taught at New York City
Community College in Brooklyn
before moving his family to Kalamazoo, where he taught at Westem Michigan University and was
given the Distinguished Faculty
Award for Teaching Excellence as
a professor of philosophy of education. He served as president of

WMU's Faculty Senateduring the
early 1970s
David's greatestjoys included
the time he spent on the back
beach. He was an avid fisherman
and scuba diver, and enjoyed ·a
lifetime of painting and print
making. Mter retiring from
WMU, he painted wildflowers
and plants of the dunes, which
were made into greeting cards
and sold at the ProvinceLands
VISitor Center and in many gift
stores. He took great pleasure
in authoring a children's book,
'The YearOur Trees Grew Hair."
He may be best remembered
for always having a joke or funny
story to tell, even after his stroke
following heart surgery in 1999,
which, he would said, was not a
laughingmatter."
\
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by his sons Thomas of
Mattawan, Mich., andJonathan of
Boise, Idaho; daughter Sally and
her husband of Milton; and many
grandchildren, nieces, nephews
and friends. He was preceded in
death by his son Kenneth.

PROVINCETOWN BANNER
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OBITUARIES

Ruth E. "Ruthie" Adler, 80
Longtime proprietor ofRuthie's Boutique

Ruth Eleanor (Gustafson) Adler,
80 died Oct. 6 at her daughter's
home in Truro.
Ruth was born in Ridgway, Pa.,
on April 14, 1918, the daughter of
Fritz
and
Esther (Pearson)
Gustafson. She lived in many places
during her 24-year marriage to
Sandford Adler, who died in 1966.
She lived in Riverdale, N.Y. and
worked for the Navy until she
moved to Provincetown in 1976.
While working at Napi 's Restaurant,
she founded the Thrift Shop, later
known as Ruthie's Boutique, which
she ran for 22 years. The shop bene
fited Health Associates, which later
became Outer Cape Health Services. Mrs. Adler worked at Ruthie's
every day of the week, even the two
days it was closed to the pubiic. She
retired on her 80thbirthday in April
ofthis year.
"I can't tell you how grateful we
really are to Ruth," said Scott Penn,
executive director of Outer Cape
Health Services. He added that

Banner file photos

Ruth Adler at her retirement party in April at Ruthie sBoutique.
OCHS's board of directors had just
voted to create a "Ruth Adler
Memorial Fund" and pledged to always keep the name of the thrift
shop "Ruthie's Boutique
According to her daughter Liz
Adler of Truro, Mrs. Adler knew almost everyone in town and had
many friends of all ages.
Ruth is survived by two daughters, Liz Adler of Truro and Tara

Adler of West Chester, Pa., and two
sons, Jim Ito-Adler of Belmont and
Bob Adler of Chapel Hill, N.C;
three sisters, Helen of Rorida, Anna
Mae of Michigan and Lois of Arizona, and two brothers, Dick and
Paul of Indiana. Also surviving are
three grandsons, Paul Adler, Justin
Ito-Adler and Jayson Ito-Adler.
Funeral services were private. A
memorial celebration of Ruth's life
is planned for a later date. Memorial
donations may be made to Hospice
of Cape Cod, 923 Route 6A,
Yarmouth port, MA 02675.
Donations to ·the Ruth Adler
Memorial Fund may be either
dropped off at Ruthie 's Boutique at
the comer of Bradford and Center
streets or mailed to Outer Cape
Health Services P.O. Box 1128,
Truro, MA 02657.
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. one ·brother, Fritz .all of Quincy four ·
of.
· Plymouth., Mrs. Ellen Nisulaof Harwich
Mrs. RosaDeYoungofBraint~, and ~r,s_,\Enid McLaughlinQ{ Weymouthand six
grandchildren.
The funeral service was at theFaith
LutheranChurch in Quincy Dec. 18. Burial
was ·in the Old North Cemetery in North

sisters Miss Agnes Anderson

Truro.

Nicholoas

Nicholas Afontchikoff 88, of Holland
Street longtime member of the
Provincetown artcolony;· died Sunday at a
nursing home in Hyannis. He had been a
memberof the Beachcombers Club and the
Provincetown Art Associationj -- ·.. ·- --The Taganrog, Russia, native immigrat
ed to the U.S. in 1922 and moved here
eight years later from New York City where
he had been a designer and decorator of
silk fabrics.
.
Several of his paintings done hereare in
the hands of private collectors. He was
· recognized in his circle of friends .as an
accompllishedguitarist.
There are no jmmediate survivors. An 11
a.m. service will be observed Wednesday
at the King and Fahey Funeral Home here.
~- ~--

William Cabral ...
Former
Provincetown
Postmaster
William H. Cabral of 160 Bradford St., who
held that office from 1935 to 1970, died
Saturday at Cape Cod Hospital. He was 76 . .
A lifelong resident, he was a son of the
late Joseph and Ruth (Silva) Cabral. He
was educated in Provincetown schools, had
served as DiStrict Deputy of the local
Knights- of Columbus . Council, was a
member of the Provincetown Chamber of
Commerce andwasemployed for tteveral ·
years as fish purchaser for First Nationlu
Stores.
·
· ·
Survivors include hjs Widow, the former
Ruth Cook three daughters Mrs. Lillian
C. Kelly of Provincetown, Mrs.Phyllis M.
Boyd, Scotia, N.Y. and two sisters Marion
Raymond, Provincetown and Catherine· ·
Lynenq( Texas;·~eight gr~dchlldren· ·and
several nteces and nephews :.
'
··
A 10o'clock funeralMass Tuesday in the
Church of St. ·Peter the Apostle will ·
precede burial in the Parish cemetery.

Frank Edwards ·

The .funeral-of Frank H. Edwards, 83, of
47A Pleasant St. will be Tuesdaymorning
at the King andFahey FuneralHome here
preceding a noon Mass in the Church of St.
•
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Aho, 81
Active volunteer at
Council
on~Aging
- .
'

Her husband, John H. Aho

S~,predeceased her in 1999.

"'"'' Survivingare two sons, John
H. Aho Jr. of Port Angeles,
Wash., and Bruce Aho of Prince
· EdwardIsland, Canada; two sis. ters, Evelyn Taylor of Wellfleet .
and LillianPatrickof Provincetown; four grandchildren, Laurel Aho of Pasadena Calif.•
Megan Aho ofSebastopol, Calif.,
. Caitlin Aho of Vancouver, B.C.,

Imia L. Aho, 81, of Pearl
Street, Provincetowndied Sept
12 at Cape Cod Hospital as are
. ,sult cifa fallin herhome.
Mrs. · )\ho was born -· iri
Provincetownon
Halloween in
..
- .
1919the daughter of the late
James_arid OliveSnow Batt
· Mrs. Aho graduated from
Provincetown · High School
where she was very active in .
sportsShe ·lived inProvincetown --..
until the end. of WorldIi
wlieri her husband returned
from active duiy in the Navy.
moved tohishometown' of
Fitchburgwherethey had a producing: farm. In 1960 they re- .
turnedtoProvincetownwhere
they owned"and operated a guest.
house for ma:itrrears. · ·
·
·- Mrs: Aho \vas a very independent, loving , and ··. self-reliant
homemaker. She also was an activevolunteer at the Council on
Aging, .where..:She helped with
fundraising ~eals prepat:ation
arid a multitudeofitherac;tiVi. ties. hi 1997 she was named "Se- nior of the Year.".She was a mem. ber _of, the Morris light Post American Legion Ladies Auxil. i.ary and the Church ofSt Mary
of the Harbor Parish.
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and BenjaminAho of Kingston,
Ontario; and many nieces and
nephews. A brother, Stanley
Batt, and two sistersOara Hautanen and Eleanor Hautanen,
predeceased Mrs. Aho.
A memorial service will be ·
held in the spring at a time and
·place to be announced. Memorial donations may be sent to ~
the Councilon Aging, 26 Alden
St, ProVincetown, MA 02657.

The Advocate, Thursday, November 4, 1999

OBITUARIES
John H. Aho Sr., 81
John Hjalmar Aho Sr., a
Provincetown resident since 1960 a
Navy veteran of World War II who
served aboard aPT boat in the Pacific,
died October 27 at Cape Cod Hospital
in Hyannis of cancer. He was 81 years
old.
Born in Fitchburg on September 5,
1918, he was the son of John P. and
Senja(Maki) Aho. He was graduated
from Appleton Academy in Ipswich,
N.H. While working as a chauffeur'for
a Provincetown family in 1940 he met
and married Irma Batt, a local girl
"We met on kind of a blind date and
we hit it off," his wife said. "We got
together after that and we got married
by a justice of peace in town."
They moved to Fitchburg where they
raised their two sons, returning each
summer to Provincetown for a twoweek vacation with her family.
Mr. Aho worked as a machinist at the
Independent Lock Co. in Fitchburg
until1960 when his wife became ill and
they moved back to Provincetown where

they bought their own home.
He worked part-time at the Grace
Hall parking lot during the season
where he was a familiar face to many.
He worked right up until the lot closed
for the season three weeks ago, his wife
said.
He loved to hunt and fish and was a .
member of the Highland Fish and Game
Club. He would often go to Cabral's
Wharf to fish for tinker mackerel and
flounder, his wife said.
"He was kind of quiet, never talked
about the war, but he did have a few
stories to tell people who'd ask him
about fishing and things like that."
He was a member of the American
Legion and of the VFW Lewis A. Young
Post #3152.
In addition to his wife, he leaves two
sons, John Aho Jr. of Washington and
Bruce Aho of Prince Edward Island;
one sister Edna Hay of Ashby, and four
grandchildren.
A memorial service will be held in the
spring.

JohnJ. Alexander ·
John J . Alexander, 63, of 512 Commercial St., died
August 3 in CapeCodHospital, after being rushed there
the night before.
..
,
"He had had ·a stroke and
slight heart attack in
March, and he just, deteriorated from the stroke," Ruth
Alexander, his wifeof 42 years, said.
Graveside serviceswere held at 2 p.m. last Wednesday
at Provincetown Cemetery, officiated by the Rev. John L.
McLaughlin of St. Mary of the Harbor Episcopal Church.
Born here in 1918, and a graduate of Provincetown
· High · School, Alexander worked as a fisherman on a
dragger, and as a carpenter until a major heart attack 14
years ago forced him to retire.
..ire Department
. tfe was a member of the Provincetown Fire
for 35 years, serving ·as district chie( and engineer at
PumperNo. 5 Station. He was enormously well-liked and
popular, an enthusiastic man with a hearty sense ot
humor.
Provincetown Fire Chief Clem Silva said Alexander
"will definitely be missed by me. He was a sweet guy, and
a good district chief. I was born and brought up with his
family - his mother, father, brothers and sisters. In my
childhood days, that's where we used to meet - at his
parents' house. I was very good friends with John ...
Barbara Rossmoore, a-long-time friend of Alexander's,
said, "This is a very great loss to the community. John
was wonderful. He was a man who had differentsides. He
was funto know and knowledgeable about what grew and
lived to an extent more than anyone I knqw . .
"He knew just when animals had·their babies, the

a

colors of birds' eggs, and all the Latin names of the
gras.s es and vegetation.
"He was loved by everyone who knew him, and he loved
Provincetown so much. He was very welcomingto people
like myself, who came up here much of our lives, and
finally moved heJe.
·
·
"He just loved the idea that people loved Provincetown
as much as he did that they would move here. He had
many, many friends."
·
Alexander was a veteran of World War II, having
served with the Army in Europe.
He was a member of the Cape & Islands Drill Masters;
the LewisA. Young Post of the Veterans of Foreign Wars;
the Highland Fish and Game Club, and the Beachcombers
Club.
·
In addition to his wife, he leaves his mother Mrs.
Warren Alexander; a daughter, Jane Notaro; a son,
Warren Alexander a brother, Victor Alexander; two
sistersDorothy Paulman and Barbara Al.Iison, and six
grandsons, all of Provincetown.
John J. Alexander· ·

'\

, ·~
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· R.·uth Alexander85

Lifelong re.sident was

bury, Keith Alexander of Hanover,.
Daniel Notaro of Harwich, Jeff NoMayflower descendent taro of Provincetown and Lt Gregory Notaro USN ofBerwick, Maine;
Ruth(Wilkins) Alexander, 85, and 14 great-grandchildren. She
ofProvincetown, died on Aug. 21 at was the sister of the late Theodore
the Cape End Manor in Province- Wilkins, Eleanor Tibbetts and Adtown. Mrs. Alexander
was the wife elaide Kenney.
Relatives and friends are invitof the lateJohn J.Alexander, who
diedin 1981
· , ..
ed to visit at the McHoul Funeral
She was alifelongresident of Home, 94 Harry Kemp Way, ProvProvincetownand the daughter of incetown, on Friday morning from
the late Theodore and Elizabeth 9:45 to 10:45 a.m. A graveside ser· {Healy) WilkinsShe wasvery proud vice will follow in the Provincetown
of the factthat she was a·Mayflower cemetery at 11 am.
Memorial contributions may be
descendant
•
r -.~ .. She is
survivedby her beloved made to the Provincetown Rescue
1 familysonand
Squad, P.O. Box 109, Province-'
daughterWar
""
:::.-~~·...
., ,,
r,~nAlexander of Provincetown and town, MA 02657, or to Hospice and
Jane Notaro of Brewster; six grand- Palliative Care of Cape Cod, 270
. sons,Brian'Alexander of Province- Communication Way, Hyannis, MA
' town, GlennAlexander of Shrews- 02601.

,

"
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John Alexander·remembered

The first thing that attracted me was the sign,
"This is not a shop," written on a little cardboard rectangle and placed in the window next to the dolphin
skulls, old bottles and 18th century pipes displayed on
the first story of what I had yet to discover was the
house of John Alexander.
It took a lot of guts for me to knock on the door of
that two-story saltbox cottage, whose bottom floor was
taken up by plate glass windows which allowed a great
deal of New England sunshine (what there is of it) to
fall upon the vast storeroom of ''stuff." That's the
best name I can give to boxes of driftwood, moose and
elk antlers, harpoons, sun-colored bottles, whalebone,
baleen and strange sculptures, as well as two wellusedbikes. I love that kind of "stuff." I've got a load
of 1t myself. But mine is nothing compared to what
John Alexander had accumulated. I thought I had a
load of knowledge, too, but that was also meager
compared to John's storehouse.
I thought ~hat whoever owned the place would snap
my head off m a moment. I had envisioned some bent
old, crotchety man of the sea to yell, •'No one live~
here,. go away!" Instead, I was greeted by a
smallish man of about fifty years, with jet-black hair
and mustache, as well as a little, greying goatee. At
first, he seemed cantankerous. But when I expressed
genuine interest in his collection, he became excited,
smiled widely and proceeded to give me and my wife a
grand tour. In my experience here, I have never met a
friendlier or more delightful person.
Provincetown should be proud to have had a native
son the likes of John Alexander. From what he had
shown me _the first day in his workshop full of antler,
bonean? ivory'. and machines to cut and polish and
refine h1s favonte materials for sculpture and scrimshaw, and what he told me of himself and Provincetown in subsequent visits, I came away with a certain
knowledge that John did not simply love Provincetown
and the Cape, he lived it and breathed it. Maybe he
actually wore himself out with never-ending love for
this land.
A year ago last Christmas, after a fit of depression,
I was driven to find someone to communicate with
about what I loved about life. It was lonely during that
cruel winter of last year. I had met John only for a few

minutes that day he gave me a tour at the end of
s~er. He expre_ssed an interest to see some of my
scnmshaw. I promisedto bring some over. Yet I really
could not believe he had been honest. That is the folly
of city-bred boys like me. As I trudged through the
snow to John's house to visit, I said to myself, "What
would a guy who has scrimshawed with the best, who
had been Written up in the Smithsonian magazine and
fought in World War ll want to see me for, a 27-yearold 'hippy' who is .into rock 'n roll and art?" I felt
small and ridiculous and a little lost that night. Yet I
was destined to be amazed.
John welcomed me heartily. He looked at my
scnmshaw and, to my chagrin, praised it even above
his own. He sat me down and showed me his library of
~ks on ivory and scrimshaw and whaling and Indians and arumals. He told me stories of Provincetown
history and some anecdotes of his youth with the
"old-timers" of Provincetown. He told me about the
Charles W. Morgan and the Cape Indians. At the end
of our visit, he handedme a whale's tooth, unpolished
and stained by years of handling. "Here " is all he
said. I tried to say no, but his eyes said yes.
In later visits, we talked of eagles and antique bottles, geography and whaling, amateur archaeology
and ecology We seemed to be kindred spirits. He
would_ s1t, eyes sparkling, smiling, laughing and
swearmg about the 5,000 different mushrooms he
knew of, and the 10,000 different bottles he had dug
up, and about the innumerable treks over the dunes
sea climbs and hikes inthe woods. He told me how ~
findwhale bone, how to polish ivory, how to make an
Indian bone whistle, and of the significant Indian
. dwelling sites and artifacts he had unearthed. His
knowledge was encyclopedic, but his eyes belied the
fact that his love for life knew no bounds.
I didn't know John when he was able to hike the
dunes or lug whale skulls and bottles home on his
bike. He was suffering partial numbness and pain in
his right hand and could no longer do scrimshaw. His
heart was unsteady and the winter was hard on him.
Yet he always had that look in his eyes, a look of
beachgrass on the dunes, of bald eagles and whales a
look of need, a need for freedom, a need to grasp ~d
hold fast to life and all its beauty. His wife fretted. I

and all his friends worried. Yet he would tire himself
out talking of all the things he loved and the things he
despised, the pollution and desecration of his beloved
world.
My visits with John Alexander mark my time here
in Provincetown as the best I've had. Whenever I
went beachcombing or bottle-digging and found some
unusual or beautiful item, I would think of John and
how he would have loved to be there.
When he suffered his stroke and heart failure this
spring, it was, I admit, hard to look upon this once
hearty and vigorous man, whose body didn't respond
t~e way he wantedit to. But his eyes still sparkled
With the longmg to grasp that which unfortunately no
man can grasp forever. Life.
Behind those dark eyes lay the spirit of John Alexander. In his spirit I could see the love he had for this
world, the Cape and Provincetown in particular. That
love burned behind the longing to be whole again so
that he could just one more time hike the Beech Forest
or climb the dunesJust one more time. That was not
to be. The last time I saw him, which was about a
week before he passed away, he was sitting in his
bedroom window, looking a little anxious, unable to
sleep. He hated what had happened to himself. As we
talked, he smiled and that look was still in his eyes.
John understood American Indian philosophy. He
knew what it meant for a man to be one with the earth
the sea, the rivers and sky. When he was forced for ~
time to live apart from those things, it hurt him. That
he was able to express that hurt to me showed me that
John Alexander was a trusted and valuable friend to
meand all who knew him. Now, to some it may seem
tnte, but I know John would understand. He is finally
one with all. Life did not break John Alexander. It
drew him into itself and now there is no more John
Alexander, only the abundant life of this place that he
loved. John left behind him a treasure trove of artwork
scrimshawand museum-quality pieces all touched b;
him and his care. Better still, he left behind a town
full of friends and relatives whom he also touched with
his care and love, and allowed himself to be touched
by them in kind. There is nothing more a man could
ever hope for in this world.
David Thomas Pudelwitts

The Advocate, Thursday, April' 26, 1990
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Philip W. Alexander 85
Philip W; Alexander, a Provincetown
nativeand former member of the conser·
vatiori commission, died Thursday at
Cape Cod Hospital in Hyannis. He was
85.
.
.
Mr. Alexander was born and educated
in Provincetown. He fished for 18 years

."·.:·.:·,; ..• ... ,:.· ·. ·

Philip Alexander
85; ex-chairman of P'town
Conservation Commission
PROVINCETOWN - Philip W.
Alexander, 85, lifelong resident of
Provincetown and former chairman of the Provincetown Conservation Commission, died Thursday
at Cape Cod Hospital, Hyannis.
Born and educated in Provincetown, Mr. Alexander fished for
many years with his late brother,
John Alexander, on the dragger
Jennie B out of Provincetown.
He later served as the town's tree

with his late brother, John Alexander, on
the dragger Jennie B out of
Provincetown.
He then went into the landscaping
business for himself until his retirement.
Mr. Alexander brought attention in
1986 to a drainage problem that caused
severe flooding in front of his home at
248 Bradford St. Flooding occured due
to a faulty clapper valve that allowed
seawater to rise during storms, but not
to recede.
Vehicles driving through the massive
puddle on Bradford Street would splash
salt water onto Mr. Alexander's lawn
and rose bushes, killing them. His com
plaints resulted in the repair of the valve.
In addition to serving on the conser·
vation commission, he served as the
town's tree warden and dog officer for
many years.
An avid outdoorsinan, Mr. Alexander
enjoyed hunting and fishing.
He is survivied by many nieces,
nephews, grand-nieces and grandnephews.
···• ·
Services were held Saturday at St.
Peter the Apostle Church. Burial was in
St. Peter's Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be made to
the Provincetown Fire Department or to
the Provincetown Rescue Squad, Com·
mercial Street, Provincetown 02657.

warden and dog officer for many ,
years.
An avid outdoorsman, Mr. Alex- :
ander enjoyed hunting and fishing.
Surviving are many nieces, ne- ,
phews,
grandnieces
and
grandnephews.
Prayer services will be held at ..
9:30 a.m. Saturday in St. Peter's ;
Chapel, Provincetown, followed by, .
burial in Provincetown Cemetery. ·' '
Visiting hours are 2 to 4 and 7 to <
9 p.m. today in the McHoul Fun- :
eral Home, Harry Kemp Way ,
Provincetown.
.
Memorial donations may be ·:
made to the Provincetown Fire De-, ,
parment or to the Provincetown , ,
Rescue Squad, Commercial Street
Provincetown 02657.
•.. ,.

Philip Alexander

To the editor.
Dear .friends and relatives of
the late Philip Alexander;
All of us miss his beautiful
garden, particularly those fantastic dahlias, but most of all we
miss a very special friend, gardener, tree warden and caring
citizen ofProvincetown.
In order .to kindle his spirit
with remembrances of his love
of trees and nature, a group of us
are undertaking a project at the
East End playground. We will
start with a shade tree and hope
to add shrubs and a plaque in
memoriam.A committee offour,
Miriam Stubbs, Suzanne
Siniako, Ruth Hiebert and myself, is available to discuss this
further and receive contributions for the project. Please contact any of us if you are interested.
Gordon Gaskill has gotten approval for the planting, and we
will have a ceremony next summer. We look forward to hearing
from you.
Esta Maril
Provincetown
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Beech tre·e planted:as fmemorial
,~ for Philip "Tut'; Alexander
ay

It ~~k·more:·than year .o f planning
-and collecting money, but a tree in
memory of Philip Whorf "Tut"Alexander,
a local horticulturistwho died in 1990,
finally was planted in August in the
Mildred Greenfelder East End Playground.
. .
.
The tree is a locally grown river beech.
The idea of planting a living memorial
for Mr. Alexander, who was a former
chairman of the Provincetown Conservation Commission and afounding mem~
her of the Provincetown Conservation
Trust, was Ester Maril's. She, , Ruth .
Heibert and Suzanne Sinaiko planned to
buy the tree more than a year ago. Gordon Gaskill was. going to plant it.
"But all of a sudden,_a letter appeared
'l'·:·;H in The Advocate. two summers ago ask· · ingpeopletocontactmeaboutplantinga
tree in memory ofPhilly, and the money
started to come in," said Hiebert
"This all happened more than a year
ago, but it was not until this summer that
we planted the tree," she said. There
sponse to that letter over the winter was
amazing."
The tree is beautiful, Hiebert said.
Joseph Notaro, chairman of the Provincetown Conservation Trust, said he,
Mr. Alexander, Richard LeBlond and
Miriam Collinson came up with the idea

. of creating the Conservation Trust inthe
1970s after LeBlond, the town environmentalist; was refusedan appointment
on the conservation commission.
When that. happened, "I said it was

time to do something private and said we

should start a conservation trust," said
Notaro. Back then, Chatham was the
only town on the Cape wit:h a conservation trust.
Mr. Alexander, "who was known as
: Tut, sat as an ·original trustee onthe
conservationtrustsaid Notaro. He also
served a chairman o( the conservation
commission, stepping down from that
committee in 1992.Hewasanavidhunter
and member of the Highland Fish and
Game Club.
"He had an immense wealth ofknowl~
edge about the local flora and fauna,"
Notaro said. "He was the local guru on
such matters. Many people who started
out in gardening went to him for advice."
He was "a wonderful man," said Hiebert.
"HewasanEastEndgardener;andwhen
I was a kid, he did our garden and everyorie else's. He was one of the first to push
to make the conservation trust happen.
A lot of people knew him and loved him,"
she said. "He was a man who loved to
grow things."
Continued to page 21

Tree memorial

Continued from page 19
Those who ·helped make the tree memorial are Jeanne Bultman, Harriet
Fitts, Nancy Zarchen, Pat DeGroot, Dan
Towler East End Gallery, Adeline Loud,
IsabelleWalker, Roslyn Garfield Associates, and the .Provincetown Conservation Trust.
·
·
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Courtney Allen
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Services were held Monday af;.
temoon at the Church ofSt, Mary
of the Harbor for Courtney Allen~~ ·.
73, ot North Truro who died Thurs
__ .:
dt.y, September 18, at . the Cape Cod -Hospita! where 'he had been
.I\ patient _since the · ptevl~u' Sat:"
urday. Interment wu · in tiM: Old
Congregational Cemetery Truro
with t~ut Rev. Stanely .
Hardy
officiating
,
• Mr. Allen well known painter
--~ sculptor and ma
master craftsman,
was
. ..
·'
h.·rn In Norfolk Virginia thr!o.\1\

P.

9/25/69

---

.

'
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of the late Joseph G. and Elizabe
Whitehurst AllenComing to th
Lower Cape ~me 50 years lgo h
-- was -a student of thelate Charles
W. Hawthorne arid one of - th
urly members of the Provincetown
Art Association and the Beach
combers Club.
Mr. Allen was a member of th
Allied Artists · of America, a lif
member of the Society ol Illus
trators ustee of the Chrysler
Art Mllseum .of Provincetown, pas
president and presently · a trus
of the Provincetown Art Associa
tio'n and president of 'the Trur
Historical Society.
He exhibited in many parts o
the country; including the Nation
Academy· in _·New York; Allie
Artists in New Rochelle, the Hud
son Valley Association, and in late
years, exhibited many regional ex
h ibitions of his wood carvings
His collect.ion of 22 varieties · o
waterfowl
on his property on. Rou'
n
6A were used as ·models for th
0
d miniature bird carvings he ha
done over the last 15 yearS. His
I

scale models of the old Sandwich

r-

al

glass works and the original Prov.
incetown Playhouse are feature!
in the exhibitions at the Province·
town Pilgrim Memorial Museum
During his lifetime he did illustra-

tions for many national magazine
including Saturday
EveningPos
I
e. True and others in oil and water·

th
as
m
al
as

colors.
He Wl.'l ; married ~ed te- EmmaPau
Allen, who survives h.im. Othc1
survivors include a daughter Mrs
Richmond N. Long of Sumter•. N.C.
a brother, Jawne Allen of
Hollywood, Calif. ami :t. grandson

Wes

John J. Alves

l.

Funeral. services were held yesterday mor.xp.ng at nine o'clock at the
Church of St. Peter the Apostle for
John J. Alves who died Saturday at
his home, 3 Young's Court at__tne_
age-of 72.___Burial wasin the family
plot in St. Peter's Cemetery_ _ _
Born in S~. George Azores Mr.
1Alves followed the sea all of his active life beginning-at-- Ute youthfu
Iage of.eleven years. He was a noted
j ship's cook a.nd fishermen considered
Ithemselves lucky when they shipped
with him presiding over the galley
stove.--For 8. time he was a cook for
Captain Frank Gaspa on his trips
1
and he also served as . steward on

I

I

1

I

liners.

-

Besides his widow, Mrs. Rosa
Frances Alves. he is survived by
·t hree soris, John of Rutherford, N.
J., . and Anthony and Francis of
,
our aug ers,
Mrs. John A. Cook, . Mrs.
Joseph
Cabral, Miss Madeline Alves and
Miss Almena · Alves, all -of Provincetown, and four grandchildren.
. ·- -· ·
~
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Francis J. Alves, 94
Former Town Engineer
active inlocal affairs

-

1963-'81, as an elected member
of the Provincetown School Committee in the 1950s, and -as a
Francis J. Alves, 94, a lifelong member of the Board of Health.
resident of Provincetown, died In tl1e 1980s he was on tl1e Board
on Saturday in the home in ofDirectors oftl1e Cape Cod Pilwhich he was born.
giim Memmial Association and
Mr. Alves was born on January the Provincetown Lions Club, a
18, 1907 to John J. ·and Rosa F. past King Lion. He was a life
Alves, both Portuguese immi- member ofthe Boston Socie ty of
grants. Following his graduation Civil Engineers and tt11e Cape
from Provincetown High School, Cod Society of professional Engihe attended Rennselaer Polytech- neers and Land Surveyors (charnic Institute and graduated from ter member and secretary). He
Northeastern Ui1iversity in 1932 was a life member ofVFW Lewis
with a degree in CivilEngineering. A. Young Post 3152. and past
Born in Province town within Commander of America n Le
six hours of Mr. Alves was a girl gion Morris Light Post 71.
named Mary"Winnie" E. Wager
M1: Alves was an an1ateur ham
who became his grammar school radio operator in his youth. He
sweetheart. The two were mar- always rooted for the Red Sox
I;ed in 1937 and enjoyednearly and the Patriots He always
60years of marriage until Win worked on his own home and ennie's death in 1996.
joyed sitting on his lovely p orch
·
Mr. Alves started a surveying on Young's Court .
business in Provincetown followHe is survived . by nieces,
ing his graduation from North- nephews, grand-nieces and
eastern, then became Town Engi- grand"nephews, and countless
neer for Provincetown from the Provincetown fiiends.
late 1930's, until he retired in ,
Funeral services were held at
1971. He was responsible for road, tl1e McHoul Funeral Home on
sidewalkand drainage design and Harry Kemp Way in Province- ·
construction. 1l1at pe1iod was dis- town ori Tuesday, followed by a
ruptedby service with the 1395th Mass of Christian Burial in St. PeEngineers in the South Pacific ter the Apostle Church. Memori- -during World War II aldonations may be made to the
M1: Alves served his communi- St. Vincent DePaul S_ociety, c/o
ty on the Board oflnvestment of J ohn Cook, Court St., ProvinceSeaman's Savings Bank from town, MA02657.

The Advocat.e, Thursday, December 19, 1996

MILES ONE

--------------------

Mary "Minnie" Alve-s, 89.

Mrs. Mary

Al~es

Mary ''Minnie" Alves, who taught el- · A former student, Susan Soults
ementaryschooltogenerationsofProv- Jackett, remembered Mrs. Alves as
incetown children, died December 16 fun loving, strict and fair.
at the Cape Cod Hospital after a long
"She.was no pushover," Mrs. Jackett
illness. She was 89.
said, "but I wasalways so glad I had
Mrs.Alves'steachingcareerspanned her as a teacher."
·
FrancisAlves. said his wife was .the
42 years, beginning in Adamsville,
Rhode Island where she- taughtfor a ·. sweetest kidI've ever known.': Mr.
very short period before r~turning to : Alvessaid although they would have
Provincetown ..Herlate brother, Lewis ·'Qeen :married for 60 years in April,
M. Wager, who \vas the superinten- .- their courtshipreally began when they
dent of schools in Tiverton, Rhode Is- - were· grammar school students. He .
land, found Mrs. Alves her first job.
called his childhood sweetheart his
Homesick for Provincetown and for "s'oul mate." · ·
her beau, Francis Alves, the man who
The daughter of the late Frank C.
would be her husband for almost 60 and Phoebe (Silva) Wager, Mrs. Alves
years, Mrs. Alves returned home. She was the granddaughter of Frank C.
taught in four different Provincetown. Wager, anq JohnF. Silva two wellschools, -the East End School, the Cen- known schooner captains in the Provter School and the Governor Bradford incetown fleet during-the late 1800s.
School, all of which have. either, been · M~s.. Alves attended the Provincturned into parking lots or converted etown schools ~ndwas a1927graduate
to other uses. Her last position, teach~ of the Hyannis Normal School. She
ing fourth grade, was at the Veterans was a member of the American Legion .
Memorial School.
·. Morris Light Post#71 Ladies Auxil- ~
She was born, January 18, 1907 in - iary, the V. F. W.Lewis A. Young Post
the Wager family home at 40 Bradford #3152 LadiesAuxiliary and the MasSt., two doors west of the Governor sachusetts Teachers Association.
Bradford School, which is now the Com~
In addition to her husband, Mrs. Alves
munity Center. She was six hours older is survived by two nieces, two nephews~
than her husband.
and several cousins ..
Mrs. Alves adored music and played
Her funeral will be from McHoul
the glockenspiel in the Provincetown Funeral home today at 9 a.m. followed
Band from1945to 1962. She also played by a Mass of Christian burial at St.
piano for the Provincetown Theatre in Peter the Apostle Church beginning at
the early 1920s.
10 a.m. Internment will be in St. Peter's
Mr. Alves said his wife's love of music Cemetery.
began at birth. When she was born at
In lieu of flowers, memorial dona1:30 in the afternoon, his mother-in- tions may be made to the St. Vincent
law said the school children were DePaul Society, c/o John Cook, 16
marching back from lunch into their PrinceSt.,Provincetownortothecharclassrooms at the Governor Bradford· ity of one's choice.
School to the beat of a drum.
"Her mother always said Minnie could
never keep her feet still when she heard
-.·''·
music,".Mr. Alves said.
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Francis Alves, 1907-2001

Engineer played keyrole 'in Provincetown growth
By Joyce Johnson

nized for the town's chi1dren, com- .engineer, he recounted how the ating a .parking area near the
It was the love story to end love pensating for the fact they had . Grace Hall parking area was creat- Methodist church on Shankpainter
ed.
Road.
·
·
stories.
·· none of their own.
"There was a hill there, at least
Alves' . father, who had imrniFrancis Alves and Mary _ · It was destiny - someoD:e h~d
Minnie Wager were born in to. take care of all these kids m 12 feet higher than the parking lot . grated from Portugal, knew the sea
is now," Alves said.
well enough to forbid his sons
Provincetown within six hours of school," Alves said. ·
He decided that the solution was from following his profession each other on Jan. 18, 1907When
Alves, who died on Aug. 11 at
· :Francis learned of this· fact, as a the age of 94, was a mover and to lower the hill and dump the that of cook .on Grand Banks
. teenager, he . was deteanined to. shaker in his, own right.y\s creator excavated earth into an existing schooners, among them the famous ·
meet this person. His instincts of tbe town's first map, "he said.he natural hole behind St. Peter the Rose Dorothea. Fearing they might
Apostle Catholic Church, leveling · catch se_a fever, he did not take his
proved true- they met, fell in love: knew Provincetown by heart:
and spent 60 years together, she as . "I have touched everylot in the the area as it is today for parking . three sons with him on those long
a· beloved and energetic teacher - town," he said, proudly, noting that and construction of what evolved and sometimes perilous voyages as
many fathers did at the time. Alves
and he as the town's civil engineer. in those days if there was a dispute into the public school annex.
Chuckling, he said he w as criti- ' said, however, he was allowed to
''She taught every kid in town," over a boundary, a "fence viewer''
Alves said proudly in a 1996 inter- would come in to resolve the·con- cized for making it possible for the help his father store cooking supchurch to have additional parking, plies aboard ship for the long voyview with The Cape Codder, flict.
remembering the dances and croTalking about his various but managed to soothe those ages to the banks.
He recounted that one holTific
quet tournaments they had orga- accomplishments as the town's waters when he recommended erestorm, on Aug. 17, 1917, came up Francis and Mary MinnieAlves
so fast that the ship's captain was in 1996.
unable to reach the 10 dories of
Filephoto by Joyce Johnson
line fishermen that had set out that
morning. All the men were lost inquiry about town engineering.
and:his father and the captain had He prided himself in probably havto sail the schooner, the Mary C. ing more and better engineering
Santos, back to Provincetown records in his home office than the
alone, bringing the devastating town possessed.
news to the families that their sons
Alves continued to live in his
and fathers had perished.
lifelong home on Young's Court
"He did not want us to go to sea, following his wife's death in 1996,
for good reason," Alves said.
greeting his many friends from his
Alves instead worked his way favorite cbair on his porch, and his
through Rensselaer Polytechnic concerns about the future of the
Institute
and
Northeastern · town did not diminish.
University to earn a degree in civil
"There are so many changes,"
engineering . . Although he retired he said. "People used to come back
as town engineer in 1971, he' said year after year. It was peaceful.
hardly a day passedwithout some That has changesd

f .

StaffPhoto by Joyce Johnson
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. Mary " Minnie" (Wagner) and love of music, Mrs. Alves
Alves, 89, .o'f·Provincetown, played piano for the silent
died Dec: 16 after a long ill- films at· the Provincetown
ness :, She wasa the wife of Theatre in the early 1920s, and
Fnincis Alves. ~
:
was a ·glockenspiel player for
Mrs. Alves was born in ·the Pr.ovincetown· Band from ·
Provincetown to Frank C. and i945 to 1962. Her marriage to :
Phoebe (Silvia) Wagrier. She her "soul mate" Franci~ took
was the granddaughter of place in 1937. Born· siX_hours
Capt. Frank C. Wager and apart, their· courtship began· in
Capt. John G. Silva, schooner grammar school . ,. . .
captains in the Provincetown
She was a former inember
fleet in the late. 1800s; She of Legion. Morris Light Post
graduated from Provincetown 71 Ladies Auxiliary, VF.
. High School in 1925 and Lewis A. Young Post 3152_
received her teaching certifi- Ladies Auxiliary· and . the
cate from Hyannis Normal Massachusetts
Teachers ,
School in 1927.
Association. · - ·
··
'
Her career as teacher
Beside her husband she is
spanned 42 years. Mrs. Alves survived by two nieces, two
first taught inAdamsvilleR.I. nephewsand several cousins~:
and then she returned to
Memorial donations in her
Pro.v incetown · where .. she memory may be made to the~taught grades l through 6 at - St: Vinc·e nt DePaul Sociedty
the Eastern; Center and Gov. '· c/o John· Cook, Cotirt"-St. ;·
Bradford schools. Best known Provincetown, MA 02657, or for her playful. sense of humor to the charity of one's choice.
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_ 1978 storm was the.worst. It came up
' : so high it ruined their automobiles
While cooking at the Patncian, Mrs.
Anderson got to meet a lot of well"
knownpeople,includingactorEdward.
··
··
·
. · . · >;
.
.:· G.' Robinson and footb~ll star Joe
By Marilyn Miller
ern Seaboard, her husband said. "An_d .. her .husbatid wasn't so hot about fish- · Naa math. She also befriended an actor
it was," he added. "I ought to know. I ing. But he ; did built thatbea~tiful who was struggling andhad a heart
Eva Mae (Tasha) Perry Anderson, a ate a lot of it.~
.
- stucco house for her on Bradford .- attack, putting him up in her home and
Provincetown native who worked for
Mrs. Anderson had a warm heart and Street." · . · .· ·- providing him w1th roozP_ and board.
years as a cook at the Patrician where would take in homeless people, at one
The house was always open to young "She didn't marry him, but she did
she was famous for her clam chowder time sharing her home with a black people, and Mrs. Anderson was instru- keep him for ye,~r,s and he yvas a wen:
and beef stew, died December 15 after family at a time when some people mental in helping to get the town tif : known part actoron B_roadway," her
a long illness at her home in Brewster, raised eyebrows at this, her· husband develop the Howland Street Play: husband said. "She)v,aS}I. real Christhree days short of her 88th birthday. said.
. . .
.
grourid. She would keep an eye on the- tian woinan~_ Sh~believed in God spe 7
She had been living in Brewster since
She loved to paint in the impression :· childrenfrom her home as they played .- cifically, and no matter what religion
:
you were, she would take you in if you
1985 when she married Robert E. istic style and would paint on any- - there.
She loved . to relate how she was needed help." .
· ..
Anderson, who survives her.
·. thing, including barrel staves, her husShe liked to say th_e rockin the yard
Born on December 18, 1907in Prov~ band said. She once won a prize for one · trapped in the basement of herhome in
incetown, she was the daughter ofJohn of her paintings that was on display in 1978 when Howiand Street flooded. of her Bradford Street house was in
Tasha and Mary (Carlos) Tasha. Her a gallery. "It was just a hobby with her, She had walked down the end of How- PRovincetown when the Pilgrimscame
father, who was a chefand a fisher- but she would paint on anything," her land and watched at the bulkhead as .. ashore"She didn't say it was a rock
man, came to Provincetown from the _ husband said.
the harbor water kept rising.
they_stepped onbutsh(would say it
Azores as a stow-away.
.She also loved to crochet, and despite
"She could see the whole harbor ris- . was in Provincetown when they were
She was graduated from Provine~ crippling arthritis, managed to make ing,and it was real quiet, like the peace . here/ her husband said,'>"
~- etown High School and married a local 23 afghans in the last year of her, life, · before the storm and then the water ' ; She loved to tend her gardenand was
boy, Steven Perry, when she was 18. he said. "She could crochet them auto- wentover the bulkhead and started an accomplished self-taught musician,
He died years ago, but the family home matically while she was watching TV." running up HowlandStreet," her hus- able to play the violin, pianoflute and
he built of, stucco on Bradford Street
Mrs. Anderson could tell "a million band said.
banjo an_d guitar, her -d aughter said>
still remains. Mrs. Anderson gave the stories" and wrote poems and stories · "She started running toward her · "She could pick up an instrument and
hometo her grandson, Treg Kaeselau, aboutgrowingupinProvincetown, her home, but before_she co'u ld get there, play it,- which. was an i~credible tal- daughter Avis said"She had a: great the water caught upwith her,'.' he said. ent."
-~
:cseveral years ago.
For years, Mrs. Ariderson worked as love for the town and the way it used to :'She and a· friend got down into the
In addition to her husband and daugh· · ~·
·cellarof h~~ home but then the water ter Avis, who lives in Dennis, she leaves
a cook at the Patrician, walking across be."
the street from her home to the job
But the days she knew and lovedhad floodedthe door shut and they co:uldn't - two sons, Clifton Perry . &nd Russell
where she was famous for her soups long passed by: In: the 10 years since get out: She was a pretty big woman ·. Perry, both of Stuart, Fla.her brother
and clam chowder. She worked there .her second ·marriage,- she · stayed in then; and _her brother HermanTasha . ·'= HermanTashaof Provincetown; many
until she was 73, but even then con tin- . Brewster and did not return to town.
came down and helped her and ·the · · grandchildren, . inpl uding Treg
ued to cook She offered her expertise
"She only went back once," her hus- other one out the cellar window. One of Kaeselau and David Perry of Provincto her son, Russell Perry, when he band said. "She.didn'twantto'goback. 'themwouldpushtheotheroutthrough etown; a numberof great-grandchilowned the Rum Runner restaurant in She said Provincetown had -deterio- the window and Herman pullEid 'them dren; and one great-great grandson, . .
North Truro, and to her daughter Avis -· rated so muchthat it was·Just like · free."
· ·
· ··
Alexander Perry of Provincetown.
Kaeselau of Dennis, when she ran the . every other citynow." · _, ~;:,-·~-, . .
- Her home · often was flooded back •; A private funeral is plannedunder
Square Fare restaurant in Orleans: _ . - She loved to fi_sh, and had··many a then. "She had -to -struggle with the the director of Nickerson Funeral Home
While still working at the Patrician, -~ story to relate about her days of fishing : town all th~~time," he safd. "Any tiine in Orleans. Memorial donationsmay
and man came by an~told her he was ,-~in the harbor from a _dory with her . there· was} high waterthe highway · be made to the Hospiceof Cape Cod,
judging clam chowders and had found ·;-:.: children her husband -s'a id: "Her fa- · department wouldhave to come and 923 Route 6A .Yarmoulhport, MA hers to be the best
the entire East- ther lov~d to fish;. arid. so di.cf she, but · 'put sandbags inthe street, but the . 02657. ·':
< ,
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Local man found
dead in his camper
Larry R. Andresen, 48, a Provincetown native and
1967 graduate of Provincetown High School, was
found dead at 11:49 a.m. Friday in his camper trailer,
the apparent victim of carbon monoxide poisoning.
His body was discovered by several people from a
social services group who were going to take him to
the Provincetown Soup Kitchen for lunch, said his
sister Christie Murphy of Provincetown.
Dr. James Weiner, medical examiner, said Monday
the cause of death has not been determined yet and
will not be known until the results of toxicology tests
are obtained.
Mr. Andresen lived in the trailer that was parked
in the yard of the family home at 48-B Bradford St.
He was pronounced dead at the scene at 1:59 p.m. by
Dr. George Kury, the state medical examiner. •· . .
The body was transportedstate Medical~
Examiner's Office at Barnstable Hospitali n Pocasset
where an autopsy was performed.
Murphy said until those test results are available,
the family won't know for sure why he died. She s'a id
she was told that he did not die of a heart attack. The
assumption is that he died.of carbon monoxide poisoning from a smallkerosene heater he used to heat
the camper, she said.
"We're pretty sure it was carbon monoxide poisoning, but it could have been a myriad of things. You
could call it an alcohol-related death," she said.
"Most people in town didn't know his real name,"
said Dennis Clark, recreation directQr, who could see
Mr. Andresen's camper from the Community Center.
"Everyone called him 'Boomgartner' but I never
knew why he was called that," he said.
Baumgartner is the maiden name of his mother,
MaryLou Andresen of Provincetown, who survives
him. He also is survived by his father Carl Andresen.
Mr. Andresen also leaves two sons, Reubiri
Andresen, who lives on the upper Cape, and Daniel
Andresen, a freshman at Gettysburg Collegein Pennsylvania. In addition to his sister, he leaves one
brother, Eric Andresen of Virginia ·
"Larry was addicted to heroin since he was very
young and he had a drinking problem," his sister
said. "That's how he lived his life. He ·made his
choices. Alcoholism unfortunately is a disease."
Th,ere is no truth to rumors that he froze to death,
his sister said. "His heater kept him nice and roastytoasty."
Mr. Andresen used to work for Small Town Trash, ·. ·
but he had been living on a subsidy in recent years,
his sister said.
"Larry was a very intelligent man," she said. "I saw
quite a bit of him, but we weren't that close. By the
.· time I was five or six, he was out .o n his own. He had
his own life. We were brother and sister: We chose
different paths, but of what little family I have, he is
certainly a part of it."
Roger Dias, a former Provincetown High School
teacher, recalled that when Mr. Andresen was a
student he showed a great deal of promise .."He could
hold an intelligent conversation on all sorts of topics
and he could have gone on and done a lot in life with
his intelligence" he said.
-
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OBITUf
W. Donald
Arsenault, 61

W. Donald Arsenault, 61, a Wellfleet
architect and builder, died March 25 at
Cape Cod Hospital after a long illness.
Mr. Arsenault was born in Norwich,
Conn. on December 19, 1936 and grew
up in Willimantic. He studied architecture after high school and was an architect/builder all his working life.
After his divorce from Barbara (Jones)
Arsenault in 1974, Mr. Arsenault
moved to Wellfleet where he continued
designing and building until just a few
years ago.
During the past several years, Mr.
Arsenault enjoyed fishing with his son
Shawn Arsenault out of Wellfleet Harbor aboard the FN At Last. Most of all,
he enjoyed playing with his six grandchildren.
In addition to Shawn, Mr. Arsenault
is survived by another son, PaulDavid
Arsenault of Harwich; two brothers,
David Arsenault and Wallace
Arsenault of Connecticut; six grandchildren; two nieces and two nephews.
The family is respecting Mr.
Arsenault's wishes to hold a private
memorial gathering at a later date.
The funeral is under the direction of
David A. McHoul, Provincetown.
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Elise Asher, 92
Poet, painter lived in
New York&
Provincetown

fleet and Provincetown. Locally,
in 1992 the Provincetown Art
Association and Museum held a
solo show and in 2000 the Fine
Arts Work Center (FAWC) held
Elise Asher, 92, a poet and
a large retrospective curated by
painter who lived in New York Varujan Boghosian. She also
and Provincetown, died Suntook part in numerous group
day, March 7, at her home in
shows and her work is held in
Manhattan.
almost 20 public collections inShe was the wife of poet
cluding the Corcoran Gallery
Stanley Kunitz.
in Washington, D.C.
Ms. Asher was born in ChicaAt the time of her 2000 exgo. She was educated-at the Art
hibit at FAWC, Ms. Asher talked
_ Institute of Chicago, Boston
to the Banner about her life,
College, Bradford Academy
the cross country train trips she
and Simmons School of Social
and her siblings made each
Work. She began writing poetry year to visit New Mexico, the
at an early age and moved to
sleeping porch of her youth
New York in 1947 where she bethat she says was haunted by an
gan to also paint seriously. In
owl and one sensed the way she
1953 she had her first solo
mixed the mythic with the
painting show at Tanager
mundane to create her writings
Gallery in New York and puband paintings. Her daughter
lished her first book of poetry,
Babette Becker says her moth"The Meandering Absolute," in
er's work was "inventive and vi1955. That book was re-edited,
sionary" and added that the
added to and reissued in 2000
paintings were often based on
under the title "The Night literary references.
Train." She also published "The
".S he had three or four maVisionary Gleam," a book which , jor periods of painting and crejoined her writings with her artated from a realb lending of the
work and also incorponited the
two arts," her daughter said.
writings of other poets she ad"She was communicating the
mired including that of her
mystery ofhuman experience."
husband, the former U.S. Poet
She is described by her
Laureate, Stanley Kunitz.
daughter as not being a public
Through the years she also pubperson despite having many
lished her work in many jour- friends. She was formerly marnals such as the Partisan Reried to painter Nanno de Groot
view.
before marrying Kunitz in
Her paintings were well re1957. She and Kunitzshared a
ceived and she was very in- common passion for their arts.
volved in the women's art moveIn her later years painting bement. Her work was shown in
came too physical for her and
more than two dozen solo
she gave it up, instead writing at
shows in New York, Boston,
a small card table, relying on
Minneapolis, Richmond, Wellher poetry to - speak to the

Elise Asher
world. She is · described as
quirky and possessing a wry
sense of humor arid a penchant f()r both visual and written puns. Despite her humor,
she was intent on writing down
the important matters of life.
In her Banner interview in
2000she said, ''You're breathing words ...When you think of
it, it's marvelous. It keeps you
alive .... Somebody has to witness what you are doing, otherwise it doesn't exist."
In addition to her husband
and daughter, she is survived
by three granddaughters, Lisa,
Madeleine and Sherry; three
great-grandchildren,
Miles
Asher, Juniper Elise and Justin
Daniel;
a
step-daughter
Gretchen Kunitz and two stepgranddaughters, Ariana and
Nicole.
A memorial se rvice will be
held for friends and family at 1
p.m. on Sunday, March 21, at
Poets House, 72 Spring St.,
New York City.
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Elise Asher, 92,
poet and painter
ASSOCIATED PRESS

i
NEW York - Elise Asher, a !
poetand painterwho was known :
for her abilityto mix verse with illustration, died from complica- i
tions of a broken hip March 7 in '
her home, TheNewYorkTimesre- ,
ported yesterday. She.was 92.
,
Ms. Asher was the wife of Stan- !
ley Kunitz, former poet laureate of i
the United States. Her abstracII
.
tionist work consisted of poetry •
rendered on canvas with oil or '
acrylics on Plexiglas. In other
works, she described objects into
poetic verse.
Ms. Asher began showing her
pieces in 1953 with a one-woman .
show and then a poetry collection,
''The Meandering Absolute," in
1955.
Some of her works depicted .
landscapes from ancient times on i
which horses and mythical ani- :
malswould be painted. But in oth- ·
ers, she used her brush to paint
colorful and calligraphic words on
canvas that would sometimes be
difficult to read.
Born .in Chicago, Ms. Asher .
studied at the Art Institute of Chi- ,
cago and graduated from the Sim- :
mons School of Social Work in :
Boston. She moved to New York in :
1947.
'
She married painter Nanno De ;
'Groot in 1949, but they divorced :
eight years later. In 1958, she mar- •
ried Kunitz.
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lj: .E. Atkins Dies

i' Af
After ActiveLife

I
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.

~,. Passes at

·82- InBusiness

-

-· : : Here ~67 Years

t

Mourning

friends

and business
admired
James E. Atkins duringhis man
years
of activity. fllled the Center
Street home yesterday afternoon to

Ipeoplewho -had ·known -and

pay theirlast; respects to Province-

town. oldest active business man,
known · to old and
alike as
Jimmie Eddie who ·diedsuddenly
I Sunday night at the ageof 82 thus
!ending a career that stretchedover
'67 yearsin businessln Provincetown.
A la e delegation of Odd Fellows
!n their regalia attended the services
conaucted by the Rev. Roy Q: Whiting of the Center Methodist Church
Burial was In the family lot 1n the
Provincetown Cemetery . . .. . - ~
Mr. Atkins became proprietor-o~
.the James E. Atkins hardware store
on Commercial Street 42 years ago
and there 1he co\tld · be found every
d;ay, arriving punctually in - 'the~
morningcarrying on In spite of his:
advancing age, until the £1me of his:
death. It was at this store that Mr. i
Atkins began to work as an employee J
67 years ago as clerk for ·his uncle '
, Josepq ~· -West who, also, was en~1
Igaged In __the furniture and hard: ware business.
_
. · ~ I
.. The son of the late le~~~
'Mary J. West Atkins, Mr. Atkins was i
born in ProVincetown. He · marriedj
the late Francenia R. Engles who
i
died 17_years ago.
. Mr. Atkinswas a. charter member.!
of the Provincetown Board of Tradel

young.

I"

I

I

a corporator of the Seaman's

sav-1

ings Bank, membet of Marine ·Lodge
of Odd Fellows, and · he had ·served :
on the parish committee · a:nd board
of trusteesot the . Center Methodist
Church.

•1,
,\.

He is survived by a brother, Robert s. Atkins of Provincetown; five
cousins, Hersey D .' Taylor William
w, __Taylor and Miss Jose
Josephine West
all of ProvincetownMrs. 11Elizabeth
,,

.

i'

West Pigeon

Jane

·Ohio~

. • ' ) ' j •·

. •

'

of Boston--and -.Mr-s.~

WeSt Fairbanks of · Akron._
and two nieces Mrs. Caroline

EnglesRodda ofProvincetown and
Miss
Ruth Engles of Wellesley.
.
.
. . . ·./\.
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AlbertJ. Avellar, 90
Launched the 1st whale watch on the East Coast
Albert]. Avellar, 90, of Eastham, formerly of Provincetown, died peacefully
Monday, Nov. 3, at his home in Eastham.
Mr. Ave liar was born in Febmary of
1918 in Provincetown where he was
raised and educated. In his high school
years he played many sports, basketball
being one of his favorites. Throughout
his youth, like many others raised in
Provincetown, he was a part of the fishing community. Capt. Avellar got his
start in the charter business with the
catboat Blue Gull before WWII.
He entered the Coast Guard as a
chief petty officer during WWII and
one of his many duties was to captain an unarmed sailing vessel, patrolling the East
Coast searching for U-boats. Mter his wartime duty he returned to Provincetown where
he started sailing excursions.
One of the vessels he was well known for was the schooner Hindu which is still in use
today and a large part of Provincetown's history. He continued as a captain and owner
of passenger vessels throughout his career. One of his first motorized vessels was the
Dolphin I, which was built for him at Pamet Boatyard in Tmro carried passengers on
fishing trips into Cape Cod Bay.
Capt Avellar was also known for his appearance in Lipton tea advertisements saying,
''I'd sooner Lipton," which brought recognition to sailors drinking the tea.
In 1975 his vessel the Dolphin III was built and he started the first whale watch on
the East Coast, initially taking Provincetown school students out to see and learn about
whales. As time went on he built a whale watching fleet in Provincetown, making it a
whale watching capital on the East Coast.
Capt. Avellar loved children and he enjoyed sharing his experiences- the love and
importance of the sea, sailing and fishing and the wonders of marine life. He touched
numerous lives and leaves behind many lifelong friends.
Home or away, he loved to share time with family, from trips to Disney World, Busch
Gardens, walking the shores of Clearwater Beach or just traveling to the Green Mountains. He especially enjoyed Christmas gatherings with the entire family.
He also loved to watch sports; football , basketball and baseball were some of his favorites. He enjoyed cheering on the local teams during their season games.
He also had a love for horses. He owned two thoroughbreds after his retirement,
and throughout his life enjoyed the excitement of horse
racing. While living on the west coast of Florida, in Tarpon Springs, he often watched the local horse races with
friends and family.
He leaves behind his wife, Karin; brother Joseph and
sister Matilda; daughter Catherine and step-children
John , SydneyGeorge and Steven , all of Eastham ; plus
six grandchildre n, fo ur great-grandchildren, and numerousnieces and neph ews. His son , Aaro n Ave ll ar,
predeceasedhim.

1
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Barbara Avellar 82

Actor &director, a
theater·company
founder

Mrs. Avellar was knoWn
for the many'doll§ and
piaques that she enjoyed
making and selling. She
studied dance with Johnny
Barbara (Dennis) Carbone in Provincetown
Avellar, 82, of Province- and taught at the Arthur
town died Friday, S~pt. 8, Murray Dance Studios. She'
was one of thefounders of
following a long illness.
Bom in Brookline, she the Provincetown Theatre
was the daughter of the Company where she acted
late Morgan andHelen iri and directed many plays.
(Bishop) Dennis. M:·rs. Among themany plays she
Avellar lived in New York directed are two Tennessee
City before moving per- Williams plays~AStreetmanently to Provincetown· car Named Desire," for
in 1943. She
a well- which she received much
known local figure and-will acclaimand "The Glass
be remembered for her Menagerie." Her other dimany talents, as an artist recting achievements were
and crafts person as well "The Dumbwaiter," writas an actor and director of ten by Harold Pinter, and
various plays performed lo- the one-actplay "Keepers,"
cally. During the 1960s she written by Candice Perry.
She also acted in the
worked as a hostess at Ciro
& Sal's restaurant. She also play "Hotel Elysee," a deworked painting houses piction of the death of
in Provincetown for many playwright Tennessee Williams. She had a part in
years.

was

the movie Ilewritten by
Eugene O'Neill, currently
playing at the Provincetown Visitor Center. Offseason she participated in a
series of skits entitled "What '
Do You Do in the Wmter in
Provincetown?" acting, directing, making costumes
and designing sets.
Mrs. Avellar is survived
by her son, Dennis Jones,
and her devoted friend Tun
Bright, both o(Provincetown. She is also the grandmother of Dennis Bishop
Jones IT ofE11Cerrito, Cali£
A memorial celebration of her life will take '
place in late October. If
desired, donations in Mrs.
Avellar's memory may be
made to The Provincetown
Theater, 238 Bradford St.,
Provincetown, MA 02657.
Funeral arrangements are
under the direction of the
McHoul Funeral Home of
Provincetown.

The Advocate, Thursday, February 10, 2000

Raphael M. Avellar, 92

Raphael Maurice Avellar, a former New school newspaper. Together with .his
York City newspaperreporterwho started. classmate and oldest friend Francis
his career as editor of The Advocate, died Alves, his brother the late Walter E.
February 3 at his home in Louisville, Ky. Avellar, former Provincetown SelectMr. Avellarwas 92 years old. .
manCharles A Mayo and others, Mr.
Mr. Avellar joked that he had been Avellar playedon Provincetown High
the "only boy editor" of The Advocate, School's first football team, 'w hich was
having assumed the position April 18, beaten 99-0 by Hyannis.
1929 when he was 21 years old.
By his junioryear, Mr. Avellar had
In a 1994 letter to his niece, · become the quarterback and captain of
Provincetown Selectman Mary-Jo Avel~ ' the team, which wreaked its revenge,
lar, and her husband, Duane A. Steele, beating Hyannis 56-6.
editor and publisher of The Advocate,
Having lunch in Pucci's a few years
he enclosed a browned clipping from ago he spotted Charlie Mayo walking
The Advocate with his name on the barefoot on the beach, ccarrying his
masthead, thinking they would like to shoes. The two very elderly gentlemen
it for the record.
remembered that football team.
"Because I couldn't pay the tuition at
"I can't believe you caught that pass,"
Dartmouth College in the fall of 1928 he said to Mr. Mayo with a big grin.
he said in that letter, "I worked at
Mr. Mayo knew exactlywhat pass he
severaljobs thewintero£1928-29, hop- meant. "I couldn't believe you threw
ing to return to Hanover the following it," h~ said. ··
·
fall.
While in high school, Mr. Avellar
"My first job was a stringer for the posed for the artist Gerritt Beneker,
New Bedford Times. It paid very little. who had painted Mr. Avellar's oldest
IswitchedtoTheAdvocate,whichpaid brother Tony for the famous World
less, because Guy Holliday (the pub- War I poster "Sure We'll Finish the
lisher) agreed to put my name on the Job." Beneker encouraged Mr. Avellar
masthead as editor."
.
to apply to Dartmouth College where
He said, "I never did get back to . he had been a teacher, instead of
Hanover because that summer I fell in Harvard, which Mr. Avellar was conlovewithAuntKatherine, and followed templating.
. ·
hertoNewYorkwhereshewasgetting
So he attended Dartmouth, but had
a master's at Columbia. My arrival to leave for lack of money. He sold his
was just three weeks before the great desk and books to Charlie Mayo, who
1929 Wall Street crash.
had been a year behind him in high
"It was my name on the masthead school.
thatlanded me a reporter's job on The
Mr. Avellar always held out the hope
Pelham Sun, a weekly. I went from The that he would be able to continue his
Sun to the Mount Vernon Daily Argus education. During his last visit toN ew
in 1997,.he visited.the Hanover
and then (to' the now defunct) New England
. .
York World-Telegram. Guy Holliday campus.
paid me well after all."
Mr. Avellar was born July 17, 1907,
While at the World-Telegram, Mr. the 12th of 13 children born to the late
Avellarcov.ered the trialofBrunoRich- Joseph Maria and Angelina Soares
ard Hauptmann, who was convicted Avellar. He met his wife Katherine
'

.

--

'

~

-

--

ana eventually executedtor the Kid-. Schachner Avellar, a 1924 Vassar
napping and murder of Charles · graduate from Louisville, KY., in
Lindburgh's baby son. After the trial, Provincetown where she had come to
which lasted more than a month, Mr. study art.
Avellar said he believed the jury made
"I met Katherine at Priscilla Cutler's
the correct decision.
Pharmacy (where ZZAZZ is located),
In addition to the Lindburg trial, Mr. and that was it," he told family mem. Avellar covered the Morro Castle and hers. "IwasasodajerkandKatherine's
Hindenburg disasters as well as the family didn't like that one bit."
Mr.Avellarsaidhiswife'sfamilywas
vice trial of Mafioso Charles "Lucky"
Luciano, which launched the political leery ofthe soda jerk son of a trap boat
career ofThomas E. Dewey. Mr. Dewey captain marrying their highly educated
eventually became governor of New and sophisticated daughter. But the
York and nearly President of the United marriage was a happy 'one that lasted
States as the favorite in a tough cam- nearly 54 years, until Mrs. Avellar's
paign against President Harry S. death in 1984. They had no children.
Truman.
·
After his wife's death, Mr. Avellar
Mr. Avellar also wrote for several celebrated their life together by invitmajor magazines including the old . ing 20 nieces and nephews for a chamCosmopolitan. In the December, 1948 pagne and lobster feast at the 1750's
issue, he wrote an article about the home he and his wife had in Stonington,
1942 Coconut Grove fire and predicted Conn.
future fire disasters. From that time
While in Stonington, both Mr. Avel- ·
on, Mr. Avellar kept current on fire lar and his wife were active in civic
prevention
and urged fam- affairs. He was . president of the
ily and friends to avoid overcrowded Stonington Village ·Improvement Asplaces.
sociation, director of the Stonington
During World War II, Mr. Avellar Community Center and chairman of
. served in the Army Transportation the Waldron Fund.
Corps, achieving the rank of sergeant
An avid boaterall his life, Mr. Avellar
serving as a reporter and historian was a past flag officer · of the
with the New York Port ofEmbarka..: Wadawanuck Yacht Club. He and his
tion. In that position, he compiled a wife regularly sailed with friends from
voluminous report on some of the war's New York to Provincetown during the
more bizarre marine operations, such 1950s. When they retired, they
as towing railroad carfloats, ea~h car- switched to a motor powered cruiser
rying another barge as deck cargo, iuid continued until the early 1980s
across the Atlanticto replace bombed- sailing to Provincetown in the sumoti.t port facilities.
m."er, cruising the' inland waterways
A. 1922 graduate of Provincetown and the Bahamasduring thewinter. :
High School, Mr. Avellar wrote for the
Continued to page 22
In 1993Mr. Avellar moved with his sister Izabel
Avellar TSouza, to Louisville.
· .
In addition to his sister, Mr. Avellar is survived by
his sisters-in-law Mary J. Avellar of Provincetown
and Isabelle Oram Avellar of Port Orange, Fla.; and
several nieces and nephews. ·
A graveside service was held yesterday at Cave Hill 1. ••
Cemetery in Louisville. Charitable contributions in , ·
Mr. Avellar's name may be made to The Katherine
Schachner Avellar Fund, c/oTaw ana EdwardsTrust
Services PNCBank. CitizensP I ·
I ouisville Ky

www.wickedlocalprovincetown.com
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MaryJosephine Avellar, 99
Mter struggling for three
days with a respiratory infection,
comforted by her two daughters, MaryJosephine Avellar, 99,
thewidowofCapt.JustinAvellar,
died March 9 at Seashore Point,
where she had been a resident
_for about four years.
Mrs. Avellar was born March
2, 1912, in Charlestown, the
daughter of Irish immigrants
Michael]. and Mary Josephine
McCarthy McGrath. Townies, as
Charlestown people call themselves, often say they were born
in the shadow of the Bunker
Hill Monument, but for Mrs.
Avellar, who was proud of her
Charlestown and Irish roots, it
was literally true. Her home was
near the monument
At the age of 10, Mrs. Avellar
got rheumatic fever and recovered, but her mother got it
from her and died. The pain of
that loss stayed with her all of
her life. She spoke often about
her mother, but her memories,
poignantly, were those of a 10year-old. She ·and her father
and younger brother, William,
went to live with her Aunt Julia
Murphy and her family. Mrs.
Avellar said her father, who also
died young, gave young William

to Uncle John McCarthy and his wife because
they didn't have any children. Mrs. Avellar and
her brother were greatly
loved and cared for by
their extended family. She
was never happier than in
their presence.
She had attended Boston Normal School until the Great Depression
forced her to leave. As a
single young woman she
worked at the First National Shawmut Bank in Boston, walking every day to
and from her Charlestown
home to Boston's financial
district. She refused to get
a driver's license, preferring to walk. She walked everywhere in Provincetown
all of her life, occasionally
taking taxis as she aged.
Even when she was too
frailto leave.horrie, she sneaked
out with her walker. She fell
many times, breaking hip, leg
and arm bones weakened by osteoporosis, but she was indomitable. Walking and reading were
her great hobbies.
Fair with red hair and green
eyes, she looked nothing like

her daughters, Mary-Jo and
Susan, who said they were often told, ''You girls are not bad
looking, but your mother is the
beauty in the family."
Mrs. Avellar was feisty, vibrant, proud, reserved and unfailingly correct, a lady always.
She wore her hat and gloves to

go to the A&P. She was shore Point, a member of the
opinionated, to be sure, historic commission, the Long
but with a large sense of Point Business and Professional
civic responsibility that she Women 's Club and a teller at
shared with her husband elections, handing out ballots.
and endowed to Mary:Jo Most important, she was a charand Susari, who are her ter member of the Charlestown
greatest achievements. In School Girls Association.
Mrs. Avellar's acquaintance
a family of active and passionate liberal Democrats, with Provincetown began long
Mrs. Avellar was a Repub- before she met her husband.
lican, who supposedly did She first came to Provincetown
not vote for President alone at the age of 16 on the
John F. Kennedy, which Boston boat and fell in love with
she neither confirmed the town. She returned often
nor denied. She changed with girlfriends or alone, stayher registration late in life ing at Capt Jack's Wharf, where
and voted for Democratic mutual friends introduced her
state Rep. Sarah Peake of to Mr. Avellar. They were married for 44 years.
Provincetown.
Mter a Mass of Christian Buri"Thank God my mother died a Democrat," al Saturday at St Peter the Apostle Church in Provincetown, she
Mary:Jo said.
Mrs. Avellar was not was buried in the Provincetown
only very Irish but very Cemetery, where Char Priolo led
Catholic, a former grand the singing of "Danny Boy" and
''When Irish Eyes Are Smiling."
regentof the Catholic Daughters ofAmerica. She volunteered
In addition to her daughters,
for the Red Cross Canteen and Mrs. Avellar is survived by the
Red Cross blood drives. For daughter of her late brother
many years she was a member William, Patricia Kosarowich of
of the Lower Cape Republican Camp Hill, Pa., her husband MiWomen's Club, a member of chael and their children, Amanthe board of directors of the da and Robert; and her son-inCape End Manor, now Sea- law, Duane A Steele.

Capt. JustinF. Avellar, who fi>r 23 became known as the "Queen of the
years owned and operated the schooner Fleet" for her beauty and for her
Hindu, taking thouaands of visitorson significance as a well-kept part of Provexciting two-hour sails died early Satur- incetownheritage. Her tall sailswhich
day morning after a · difficult battle ware;alwaya visible during bar numerous
againstthe ravages of pancreaticcancer sailing trips in and out of the harbor,
.
stirred
pridein the breastsof Province, He was 86 yearsold.
C t Avellar h had al
been tOWn people
·- . .
ap .ted wi~· ~who had always been
a
Out of business now, she rides forlorn
' reputation as a fine se
seamen-anda sal- ly at· hermooring, deteriorating in the ·
ty old dog. Even after suffering a mild weather. Someooe, perhaps o . of the
strokeseveral weeks ago,which Cauaed formercrewmen who
wbo cam
CAJD8 the funeral
him
to losethe ability
to enunciate
to
his attached af.lia at halfmast to
her
words his curses much to his family's captain's death · · ·
··
amuaement, came out crystal clear.
Capt. Avellar was · the tenth of 13
Despite his yearsCapt. Avellar was childrenof Joeeph and AngelinaAvellar;
a robust and active man a golfer; an out- both Portugueseimmigrants
wholived
doorsmanawaterfowler, fishermanand in the East End at what was known as
sailor. He was always boy,. equally at<: Avellar'sWharf. Hie mother was doee
home with other boys hisage or even a '
with.. Muj Heaton Vorse •
tenth of his age
age.No one played more writer and contempotary of other
often ana with more toys. He did what writers artists and . playwrights like
he wanted to do. He did not do what he
EugeneO'Neill, who contributed richly
did not:w~Plt to do.
to Provincetown's cultural heritage.
He gaveup ice fishinga couple years
They called her ." Ma Avellar." The .
ago becauseof the danpr to his health.
A
in turn, called Mrs. Vorse
He aJao gave up his 17 footdaysailor two
''Mother Vorse.''
.
ago after a staybroke and it
In Vorse's book, "Time and the
capsized, dunking him in the cold water . Town she tells a touching story of
until he wasrescued
Justin Avellarbringing homehis pay as
But he and his best friend. Leo Gracie,
a trapman to help his mother hurdle a
71, who bicycled, canoed and walked
finacial crisis
.
many miles together in recent years, ac ·
And she wrote. '-'l know there is there
tually complied a list of all the state- is nothing that gives me more pride than
stocked_trout ponds on _the__ Cape_and .--when _one_of -my other family calls me
didn't stop until they had fished every Mother Vorse
.
one. ·
Likemoet sons of Provincetown, the
Capt. Avellar's crustydemeanorw as young Capt. Avellar workeda fishernot offensive, but actually charming. A man and a:trapman, like his fa:thei, but
policemanwhoadmonishedbini fordriv~ had to leave to make-his fortune in ·the
ing too fast on Route 6 inthe fog ·was city. ,
·
told: "Fog! Why
better in the fog
.:In Boston he became a port captain
He didn't get the ticket. He got .away and harbor pilot witha special abilityto
with all of it. His former crewman
always pilot ' 8ailing ships into the harbor, a
remember his hotPortuguese temper-. ·hazardous task he carriedout all during
ment, but fondly.
.
World War IIHe was married brieflyto
At the age of 68 he bought the Hindu a BOjltQn woman, Florence Burton, who
in 1960from ~.DepheJr, Al Avellarnow died~ 1943from
·Which led in·
the owner of the Dolphin-Fleet of whale directly to meeting the lave of his life,
McGratha pretty and·.
watchers. Al A vellarHid he told hii un- Mary Josephine
cle thatthe boat would earn him a good spirited' redhead from Chailestown, an
living until he retired presumably
obviously'well-bred lady. ·
.
age of 66, without any major expenses
She was staying at Captain Jack's
for repairs and maintenance . _ · ·
Wharf with a friendof FlorenceBurton
ButCapt.A~bpt.her until 1983 who wanted her to meet the Avellars ·
when he was80years Old. He earnedhis When she met Capt.
Capt. A
Avellarshe said she
reputationala seamaninlargemeasure · knew initiD~ he-was the' man she
because of the way he cared for every wanted to____ - She did, ear later.
detailonthe_
and
for 45 years,
~inthe 1970's
her in Bristol that she was a staunchRepublican
and

mourn

/- I

friends

su.mmers

r..ee

cancer

good

,..I

Hindu virtually rebuilding

I

wu

despite the fact

ferventDemocratwho had
ab
'l)e Hindu. which ,was built ~the solUtely usefor a political party that
·. .
1920s asa private yacht, wasabout a in his judgment did nothing for the workhalf-size replica of
Of.the
the GrandBanksiDg inan.
fishing. schooners that were 10. much a
(Conliaaed to paai %3)'
part of Provincetown: historyShe

condition, like new, until he sold her, He was aa

no

Capt. Justin F. Avellar, 85, Skipper, Owner
of Hindu

Skipper, owner, of the Hindu
(Continued from page 13)

Capt. A vellar and his wife had two
children, Provincetown Selectman MaryJo Avellar and Susan F. Avellar, who
sailed with her father for many_seasons
on the Hindu and who also is a licensed
sailing captain; a brother, Raphael
Avellar of Stonington, . Conn. and a

sister, lzabel Souza of Stonington and
Wellfleet
The funeral , .waa handled by the
McHoul Funeral Home in Provincetown.
A Mass of Christian Burial waa held
.Tuesday at St. Peter the ApostleChurch
in Provincetown. Burial was in Provincetown Cemetery.

12/8/88
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:Rites Tuesday

,For Dom Avila

se~

Funeral
were h eld
Tuesday morning with Requiem
Mass at the Church of S t. Peter
the Apostle for Dominic S. Avila,
59, · 34 Franklin Street, w ho died
early Saturday at Massachusetts
General Hospital, Boston, w h ere
he had been a patient since August 7. Recitation of the Rosary
was held at the Nickerson Funeral
Home, Bradford and Center
Streets, Monday
night.
Interment was in St. Peter's Cemtery.
By trade a carpenter, Mr. Avila
was taken to the hospital on August 7 after he slipped and fell
fr om a roof of a house at 31 Pearl
Stree t on which he was working
with his nephew, Ar t hur A. Avila,
a local con trac tor.
He hit his head on a barrel as
he fell w hile apparently jumping
fr om one st ag ing on a higher part
of the roof to a second roof about
12 feet above the ground .
H e was given emergency aid
a t th e scene and was taken · to the
Boston hospital in the Lower Ca pe
ambulance. He was u nconscious
for several days but had appeared
to be recovering after regaining
his consciousness, until Friday
night when he took a turn for the
worse and required emergency
surge ry from which he never regained consciousness .
Mr. Avlia was born in Provincetown, a son of the late Joseph
S . and Ann (Silva) Avila , both
originally from the A zores. He
was ed ucate-d in Provincetown
schools, graduating from Provincetown High.
He had been a carpenter all his
life and is sur vived by h is widow,
Mrs. Almeida (Taves ) Avila; a
brother, Manuel Avila and several
1ieces and nephews, all of Prov.ncetown.

I
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Almeida Avila, 84

Almeida (Taves) Avila, a Provincetown
native who once owned the Pilgrim Club,
a popular nightspot in town, died December 23 at the Cape End Manor after a
long illness.
Born in Provincetown on July 10,1910,
she attended schoolshere until 10th grade
wheri she left to take on house-cleaning
· work to help support her family. When·
she was 18, she married Dominic Avila,
who predeceased her. From 1945 to 1947,
she worked as a waitress at the Provincetown Inn. She quit that job when she '
and her husband openedthe Pilgrim
in 1947, which theyowned and operated
until 1953. This club, a popular gathering spot,was located on the beachbehind i
the Old Colony TapFrom 1953 to 1983, . '
when she retired, she worked in the
kitchen at the Bonnie Doone Restaurant.
She was a member of the Portuguese
Alliance. Although she never had any
children of her own, she watched and
loved many of the neighborhood children
over the the years. In addition to her
nephew John A. Lambrou of Provincetown, she leaves a number of nieces and
nephews of the Lambrou-Perry families.
A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated Tuesday at St. Peter the Apostle
Church. Burial followed in the church
cemetery.
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Provincetown Activist Babbitt .
Dies At 48 After Long Illness
By Lisbeth Lipari
Bureau Chief
Provincetown civic activist and leader Preston
Babbitt died after a long illness Sunday at his parents
home in Tiverton, Rhode Island. Mr Babbit was 48.
A Provincetown resident since 1980, Mr Babbitt
has been actively involved in many aspects of the
diverse Cape-tip community. In 1981 he co-founder
the Provincetown AIDS Support Group with Alice
Foley.
·
·
He also served as president ofthe Board of Trustees
of the Universalist Meeting House, as a member of the
Provincetown HistoricalSociety, and as president of
the Provincetown Business Guild.
' "He always had time, and always made himself
available" Town Nurse Miss Foley said. "Whatever
the situation might be, he was willing to get involved. I
guess it was his sense of community that drove him."
Originally from Rhode Island, Mr Babbitt
graduated from Warren High School, and the
University of Massachusetts. Prior to his move to
Provincetown, Mr Babbitt taught art in Ludlow.
In addition to his community service, Mr Babbitt
owned the Rose and Crown Guest House on
Commercial Street, made wood cuts, and collected art
and antiques.
A witty and articulate speaker as well as a
passionate believer in Town Meeting Mr Babbitt
tickled many Town Meeting participants with his
amusing but incisive commentary.
"He loved Provincetown," Mr Babbitt's friend and
co-worker, Selectman Irene Rabinowitz, said. "He
cared deeply about the community, but he also loved
to play. .He loved fashion and clothes, and was also
very serious and into issues. His belief at the Support
Group was that everyone with HIV positive be treated
compassionately and fairly."
Recalling the early days of the Support Group,
"when everyone was very secret about AIDS," Miss
Foley said Mr Babbitt was never afraid to express his
opinion.

The late Preston Babbitt.

"One thing about Preston," she said. "He and I had
good differences of opinion on a lot of things, but it
never went beyond that. No matter what I could
'
count on him."
Mr Babbittis survived by his parents, Preston and
Anne of Tiverton; his daugher, Lauren Mitchell of
Warrentwo grandsons; a sister, Carol Lehoullier of
Tiverton; and two brothers, Peter Babbitt 'of Tiverton
and Terry~bbitt. of Richmond, Virginia.
Bunal will be pnvate, but a memorial service will be
held at 7 pm September 5 at the Universalist Meeting
House in Provincetown.
At Mr Babbitt's request, remembrances may be ·
sent to the Provincetown AIDS Support Group 96
Bradford Street, Provincetown MA 02657.
'
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Preston S. Babbitt; Jr. of Provincetown, a community activist and t.he
owner of the Rose & Crown inn, died
Sunday after a long illness at the home
of hisparents in Tiverton, R.I. He was
48.
A graduate of Warren High School
and the University of Massachusetts,
Mr. Babbitt worked as an art teacher in
Ludlow, He hadbeen innkeeper at the
Rose & Crown inProvincetown for 10
years.
Mr. Babbitt was very active in com·
munity service in Provincetown. A presi·
.dent of the board of trustees of the
Unitarian-Universalist Meeting House
arid past president ofthe Provincetown
Busin-ess Guild, ·he was also ·active with
the Provincetown Historical Society.
Mr. Babbitt was co-founder with Alice
Foley, town nurse, of the Provincetown
· AIDS Support Group. Said Foley, "He
will be missed in the community. He was
proud of Provincetown. He was the kina
of activist who followed through on his
committment. ''
Foley said she had knownBabbitt for
10 years and added, "He was always
right there. He was ·a good friend.''
Irene Rabinowitz, client. advocate f<?r
the support group, said, "The ideals that
Preston and Alice brought to the group
·in the early days of the epidemic are still
with"us."
Rabinowitz said the · group's basic
philosophy that people with AIDS need
to be "treated with compl}ssion, fairness
and without discrimination" was
understood by Babbitt and Foley long
before .t he AIDS cause became public or
fashionable.
Mr. Babbitt is survived by his parents,

;

r·;.·.

Preston S. Babbitt, Jr.
Preston and Anne Babbitt of Tiverton,
R.I.; a daughter, Lauren Mitchell of War·
ren, R.I.; a sister, Carol Lehoullier of
Tiverton; two brothers, Peter.Babbitt of
Tiverton and TerrY- Babbitt of Richmond, Va.; and two grandsons.
A memorial service will be held
September 5 at 7 p.m. at the Unitarian·
Universalist Meeting . House :in Prov·
incetown. Burial will be private. ·
At the request of Mr. Babbitt, remembrances may be sent to the Provincetown
AIDS Support Group, 96 Bradford St.,
Provincetown 02657.

..

The Advocate, Thursday, February 13, 1992

MILESTONE
JaredE_
m manuel
Jared Emmanuel Baker, 32, ofProvincetown .a,nd Fairbanks, Alaska, a talentedartist, sportsman and outdoorsman, died February 5 at his family home
in Provincetown of a self-inflicted gunshotwound.
Trooper Paul White of the State Police
said the investigation and autopsy determined that Mr. Baker, "in a moment
of desperation," took his own life with a
high-powered hunting rifle.
He -had been suffering from a deep
depression for the past three months, his
family reported.
,-A 1978 graduate ofProvincetown High
School,Mr. Baker went on to the University of Alaska at Fairbanks where he
earned a bachelor of arts degree. At the
time of his death, he was working on a
master of fine arts degree at Queens
College in New York.
He was an accomplished painter of the
human figure and of Alaska wildlife. ·
Sunday, the Church of St. Mary of the
Harbor was filled to capacity as his
friends and relatives gathered to share
their memories of him during a simple
but moving service.
.
The ·B aker house was always so alive
with art, said Custodio Silva,. a classmate of Jared's. He recalled how he
leamedmoreaboutartbygoingtoJared's
house than he ever learned in school.
Silva was a bit startled when his recollection of how Jared used to miss foul
shots during basketball games was interrupted by Barbara· Baker, Jared'smother, who called out from across the
aisle, "How about the shots he made?"
"Oh, yes," said Silva. "he made jump
shots too!"
His friends read poems and shared

Baker, 32

memories ofhis brilliance a'nd his talent,
not only as an artist, but as a friend.
Keith Thurlow mentioned how people
would light· up when they saw Jared ,
how delightedthey would be to see him
back from Alaska.
Mr. Baker was a fisherman and .a
hunter. He loved the outdoors. His father, Robert A. Baker of Provincetown,
poetically described his son's demise as
having come face to face with .a "beast,•
which attacke'd and killed him.
Mr. Baker's twin brother,AndusBaker
ofNew York, said he always looked up to
Jared as his,''big brother • when he got
into difficulties. He could always tum to
him for protection.
Mr. Baker was employed by the .A,laskan Fish and Game Department, where
he worked closely with scientists, naturalists and fishennen. He and his father
built a house together in Alaska. He was
going to help his father redo the family
home in Provincetown during his stay
here.
An exceptionally bright and talented
young man, Mr. Baker was remembered
· by his many friends as a man with a __
talent for making lasting friendships,
with an openness for adventure, and a
never-ending willingnessto help others
through hard times.
In addition to his 'mother, father-, and
twin brother, he leaves his sister, Saphira Bakero(Cambridge, his maternal
grandfatherL-Abr~h~IJl Greeenfield .o f
"'Florida, his paternal grandmother, Atice Baker of Provincetown.
Donations may be made to the John
Anderson Francis Family Fund, in care
of Provincetown Town Hall, Provincetown Ma. 02657.

May 28,1970
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:_A_tlorney Ball
Dies At Home
i

Popu Ia r
Provi nee town
attorney. Sheldon Osborn Ball.
· 74, died at his C'ommerctal St.
__
home Ma y ,2A.
He was . horn in New York ·
Ci ty. the son of the la te S.W.
and Lucy Osborn Ball.
His schooli ng in New York
University was interrupted by
service in Wo rld War I. Later he
graduated from the University,
and attended Harvard Law
School. He has been practicing
· law in Provincetown since that
time.
Mr. Ball operated cottages at
Ballsto n Beach in Truro:His widow, Ethel Archer Ball,
ran a real estate agency, which
he took ove r after her death .
He is survived by a brother,
William Warren Ball of--New- :
Bedford;
two sisters,
Mary
Washington Ball of Harwich and
Mrs . Kath e rine (Ball) Rich of
Truro;
eleven
nieces
and
nephews;
and
two
stepdaughters.
Mrs.
Katherine
Sanford and Mrs . Elizabeth
Rae kcland .
The flag a t Ballston Beach is
being flown at half mast in Mr.
Ball's honor. There will be no
se rvices .

Thursday, October 11, 1962
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Ethel Ball Dies,
ActiveIn

Town

Mrs. Ethel Archer Ball of 556
- Commercial _ died_ early
Monday at the Barnstable County
Hospital in Pocasset after a long

ears old

There-w.Ul .b e no funeral services

as Mrs. Ball contributed her eyes
to the Bostort Eye Bank and had
willed . her body to medical re, searchfor the study of the effects
of prolonged use of cortisOne.
.
The wifeof Attoniey··s.' Osborn
;- BaU,.-MI'Sr-Ba.ll . was-born--in. New .
York, daughter . of the late . Wj)_
liam L. and Fannie Wright Burrows. She had lived -for a number of years in Truro and Provincetown. · Formerly secretary . of
the Provincetown Chamber of
~ I Commerce, a former secretary
of
., . .
; the ProvincetownZoningof _____
f Appeals and .former p . _. dento f ·. ·.

.

.

.

. - ..

~~-

.

: tion, Mrs. · Ball was. active
,. \ -in real
~ estate rentals and _sales "m.Well
fleet
..TruroProvincetown
, . Survivors include her husband
· and two . daughters, Mrs..Frederick Baekeland of New York and
' Mrs. John W. Sanford, Jr., of
Cooperstown, N ~ .Y~Lson.-WJI.... - ··
" liam L. Archer, died in 1952. They
~ were children by her former mar- .
· Jriage to · the ·late William L. Archer, who died. in. Truro_in 1936.
,~ .

t·j

o

.

·•.

·.
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Obituaries-----

Sidney W. Bamford, 76
Longtime resident,
environmental
activist, avid traveler
Sidney W. Bamford, 76, of
Provincetown died quietly on
Wednesday, June 18, in his
home after an illness.
He was the husband of Hilary
(Herrick) Bamford.
Mr. Bamford was born in
White Plains, N.Y After graduating from high school, he joined
the Army Air Corps during WW
II. Following his discharge, he
worked as a stockbroker and
then joined the merchant marine.
In the 1960s, he moved to
Provincetown and operated
Harlequin Clothing and the Old
Village Store. He also worked for
the National Park Service at the
Cape Cod National Seashore.
In the early 1980s, he rode his
bicycle from the Pacific coast to
Cape Cod. He sailed in the
Bermuda Race with his friend,
the late Munro Moore. He also
traveled to Patagonia and hiked
in Nepal, Mexico and Iceland.
He bicycled in France, Italy,
Spain, England and Ireland.
Mr. Bamford was former

Sidney W Bamford
chair of the Provincetown Zoning Board of Appeals and the
town Airport Commission. He
was a member of the Democratic
Town Committee. He helped
found the Outer Cape Environmental Association (OCEA) and
the Provincetown Conservation
Trust. In recent years, he helped
restore the Keepers House at
Race Point Light and used his
knowledge of wildflowers to report Cape Cod's rare and endangered species to the New England Wildflower Society. His
photograph of his orange tabby
cat was featured in Workman
Publishing's 2003 Cat Calendar.
A home brewer, he was a member of the Cape Lager and Ale

Makers (CLAMS).
Surviving besides his wife are
a daughter Tabitha Bamford of
Oregon City, Ore.; a son Thaddeus Bamford of Shelton, Wa.;
stepsons Chris Caldwell of
Northboro and Tim Caldwell of
Provincetown; brother-in-law
Frank Foley and sister-in-law Polly Foley, both of Eastham; and
three granddaughters.
A private memorial gathering
will be held at a future date.
Memorial donations may be
sent to the Race Point Lighthouse, c/ o Jim Walker, 726 Falmouth Road, Hyannis MA
02601, or the New England
Wildflower Society, 180 Hemen-.
way Road, Framingham, MA
01701.
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Obituaries

.Roger A. Beatty, 57

Environmentalist was former director of NEED
Roger A Beatty, 57, died Monday, June 4, at his Truro
home of metastatic liver cancer from an ocular melanoma.
Although Mr. Beatty haled from Ohio, he embraced
Cape Cod and admired its rugged beauty. His passion for nature encouraged
generations of new environmentalists to
care for this earth he loved so much.
Mr. Beatty was the former director of
the National Environmental Education
Development (NEED) Collaborative;
he devoted his life to fostering a love of
the natural history of the Outer Cape in
children for 19 years until the time of his
diagnosis in February of this year.
NEED, an experiential, cooperative
program in environmental studies, prepares pupils from the Cape towns ofFalmouth, Dennis-Yarmouth and Harwich
for the science section of the Massachusetts MCAS test.
Throughout the school year at NEED, classrooms of fifth
graders from across these districts, their classroom teachers and a team of talented naturalist educators spend a
week living together in a historic lifesaving station within
Cape Cod National Seashore tucked between Ballston
Beach and the Pamet River in Truro.
Under Mr. Beatty's stewardship, thousands of children
and a few privileged adults experienced an unforgettable
week exploring the natural landscape. He and his staff
were inspirational, and some of those children returned
as staff members to teach with him in later years.
He loved birdwatching and participated as both member and captain of Team Pamet during Bird-a-thon (24

hours of insane birding). He had an enormous repertoire of birdcalls at his command and was particularly adept at calling out various species of owl during late night
walks. He enjoyed winter vacations dog-sledding in Quebec City and summered in Alaska twice,
having found the Alaskan wilderness
profoundly restorative. Other summers,
he visited with family and friends from
Ohio, New Jersey, Oregon and Washington.
He had a deep appreciation for the
written word and poetry in particular.
He always managed to create a quiet moment to pen a handwritten letter to his
many correspondents. When not tending his gardens, he could be found rambling about Truro exploring the marsh,
river, bay and ocean, often with his dog
at his side.
He is survived by his husband, John Magin; his sister and
brother-in-law, Donna and Robert McCool, and their
three children,Jared, Danielle, and Jamie, all of Greenville, Ohio. He leaves many dear, close friends and colleagues scattered around the country, as well as his beloved dog, Sadie Pamet Beatty, and Fred, his cat.
Gifts may be made in Roger's memory to any of the
following environmental organizations: NEED Collaborative, c/ o of Eleanor Moody, Director, P.O. Box 895,
Truro, MA 02666; Mass. Audubon Society's Weilfleet Bay
Wildlife Sanctuary; National Audubon Society; The Nature Conservancy; or if you prefer, to the "The John Ma- .
gin Travel Fund." A memorial service will be planned for
autumn and announced at a later date.
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Obituaries
John Beauchamp, 75
John Beauchamp, 75,
a Provincetown sea captain, died on Monday, July
1, 2013, at Seashore Point
after succumbing to complications from a chronic
condition.
Born in New York City,
he was the son of the late
Jack and Mary Ellen
{Vorse) Beauchamp, and
the devoted grandson of
Provincetown writer Mary
Heaton Vorse. Beauchamp spent his early
years between Provincetown, New York and
Helena, Mon., where he and his family lived
for several of those years.
His early 20s found John back in New York
City, very much a part of the artistic "Beat"
community, and where John met and married his first wife, Leslie. Restless to travel,
John went to India where he spent a year in
an Indian prison on gold-smuggling charges.
Also an artist, this experience was reflected
later in several of his drawings and lithographs. Back home a year later,Johnjoined
the Anny, where he spent two years.
In the early '60s, John met his soon-to-be
second wife, also named Leslie. Together they
traveled to Mexico City where John taught
fencing at the American University of Mexico
City for a couple of years. Mter a near-tragic
auto accident left Leslie partially crippled, the
two returned to her hometown in Hawaii and

got married. By 1968 they
moved back to Provincetown, living in a familycottage known as T Barn
John went back to New
York in the early '70s,
painting and living an
artist's life. His art caught
the eye of the famous surrealist painter, Salvador
Dali. In this period he also
served as a barge captain
in New York helping construct the Throgs Neck Bridge. Mter Leslie
died,John returned home to Provincetown
for good, taking "the helm," as he liked to say,
at the family property in town while studying
to become a sea captain. In 2006 he became a
certified seafaring maritime captain and fulfilled a lifelong dream of captaining of the
schooner Hindu, a sailing ship he crewed on
as a teenager.
John is survived by his daughter, Michelle,
and his two cousins, Sally 0 ' Brien and her
husband Pedro Monges and Gael Poltrack
and her husband Stephen of Ossining, N.Y;
plus many devoted friends and fellow travelers, and his dear friend Linnea Olson.
A memorial service and scattering of ashes
is being planned for Sept 21. To leave amessage of condolence or to share a memory, visit
the
funeral
home
website
at
www.gatelyfuneralservice.com.
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It must be a party,
everybody's here

Huge turnout for
Benjy benefit
By Sue Harrison

W

B.<\NNER STAFF

hen every truck
between Provincetown and Wellfleet
is in the parking
lot of the VFW in Provincetown,
you know something big is going
on. On Friday that something
big was an Outer Cape turnout
of fishermen, tradesmen, artists,
, eccentrics, everyday folks and
bon vivants who got together at
a benefit for Molly BenjyBenjamin - sh ellfisherman, Cape Cod
Times columnist and a bona fide
local legend.
Benjy has been diagnosed with
an untreatable cancer and friends
and fu.mily have rallied to help her
fight. While she's got more spirit
and definitely more spunk than
most, she needed some assistance
and a benefit was put together to
raise some money to offset her
expenses. Donations poured in
including a trip to Amsterdam,
oil paintings, fishing gear, sports
memorabilia, gift certificates::t]J[I

a year s wor

ot seatooct. Raffle

tickets brought in a much needed
$10,000.
And how to describe the
crowd? Everybody was there and
it was more reminiscent of old
home week than a benefit as
members of the crowd jostled
around, waving at friends, grabbing plates of fresh shucked oysters or bowls of chowdah, buying
raffle tickets and slipping down
the back stairs to snag a beer.
But perhaps the best part was
Benjy's reaction. She spent most
of the night sitting in a chair front
and center while Cap'n Frank
Foley spun tunes and did the raffle honors from the stage behind
her. A steady line of well-wishers
filled the center aisle of the room
and waited their tum to sit down
for a one-on-one with her. No one
took up too much time because
they knew how many others were
waiting, and no one who was waiting cared how much time the person sitting with Benjy was taking.
Instead of being exhausting,
the attention seemed to revitalize
her and she beamed and posed
and talked non-stop. It was smiles
all around all night, and of course
Benjy got in a few salty one-liners
whirh cannotbeprintedhPrP

artseditor@provincetownbanner.com

Benjy sdaughter Molly
took her turn handing out
food and drinks.

Cap'nFrank reads o/!the
name on ·
a winningticket.

Ardis Markarian shows what she
hopes willbe the winning ticket.

MikeParlante and Nick Brownwere shuckin 'fools for the cause.

Lisa Braum and Ellen LeBow
turned outfrom Wellfleet

Secondbenefit set for Orleans
Helen Addison of Addison Art Gallery is holding a gathering in
honor of Benjy from 3 to 5 p.m. on Sunday at the gallery, 43 Route
28, Orleans. In addition to a fine time, the event will sell, raffle or
auction off a variety of goods and services to raise cash for Benjy
a nd
her family
The donated goods include prints by Garry Gilmartin and Kim
Kettler, gift certificates to Arnold's Restaurant, a painting by Ann
Trainor Domingue, miniature landscape ornament by OdinSmith,
Charles Sovek painting. two nights at Morgan's Way B&B, gift wrapping, landscaping services and more. Judy Wallace will perform.
Ifyou would like to donate an item, service or gift certificate, call
Helen at (508) 25!)..6200.

No old time reunion is complete
withoutjackson Lambert.

Annie Howard must have told a good one.

Benjy gets a big hug
from Susan Schacter.
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Everybody was checking out the raffle goodies.

john Thomas leans in far a comment.

www.provincetownbanner.com

Benjywith Sue Harrison and Tony Kahn.

Peter Donnelly and Ron Robinbrightenedup the night.

Benjy and GloriaGiocarinis chat with Tony Jackett.

P HOTOS DevinMullaney

Benjy got love and strong supportfrom everyone.

Old friends Mary Ann Powers and Sue Gillis get a laugh going.

Molly 'Benjy' Benjamin- an emblematic loss
By Alix Ritchie
BANNER STAFF

There are emblematic losses
- the last veteran of a war, the last
member of a tribe, the last wooden bucket- that mean the passing of an era, a point in time that
symboli'zes a larger change. So it
was last week when Molly Benjamin - known to most as "Benjy"
-passed away at 60 on Dec. 13.
She died only a short five days
after a benefit for her at the Prov-
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incetown VFW that brought 300
of the kind of mix of folks that
you just don't see in one room
anymore. It was Benjamin who

brought them all there, a reunion
of sorts, a memorial gathering
that she could enjoy. While she
was still there to enjoy it- as only
Benjy would do.
Born Bonnie Benjamin in
Seaford, Long Island, to Carlotta
Cooper and Charles Smith Benjamin, she studied zoology at the
University of Colorado in Boulder. She spent some of her life in
Maine, as anyone who was within
earshot could quickly tell, and
moved to the Cape in 1973. She
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;' Benjycontinued from page 1
mostly she covered fishing fisherfolk, fish, fisheries management ("fishcrats"), where
fish were biting and where they
weren't, and just the plain joy
of fishing.
And no one could call her
unbiased about it. She was an
advocate for allowing fisher
men and women, whether casting a rod or tending a shellfish
grant, to go about their business unfettered by land-based
regulators. And she didn't
think much of a lot of preservationists, except when it came
to keeping the waters safe for
the fish, as happened when she
was one of a ·group who organized a boat "blockade" from
Provincetown to Plymouth
to protest the Boston Harbor
Outfall Pipe.
She was her own antithesis of
a fashion statement. From her
eye patch (the result of a fish· _
ing accident) to a truck that was
the victim of far too many stories, she assiduously eschewed
anything resembling stylish
And she could laugh - a
big, wide-opencrackle of~a
laugh. You knew who. it was
when you heard it, infectious
and irresistible. It came with a
tweak-the-tail sense of humor
- such as the time she walked
into the Provincetown Town
Meeting several days in a row
dressed as other people in
town, from the town manager
on down. (Mter three days of
that, the second row greeted
her with black eye patchesand how she laughed.)
Benjamin had a way with
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MollyBenjamin Jwlds a handful
ofclams at a meeting on QPX, or
Quahogparasite unknown.
words. She was a writer with a
turn of phrase that could catch
you as sure as a perch hook.
Over and over again in the last
few days, people have said that

they didn't fish or necessarily
care all that much about fishing, but they read her column
because the writing was just so
doggone (she would have used
a different word) good.
She had a heart as big as the
bay and didn't much care for
judgmental types. Except maybe those who saw things her way
when it came to shellfishing.
She loved tending to her grant
in Provincetown and was devastated when the quahogs were .
wiped out by QPX. She moved
on to a grant in Wellfleet and
became an outspoken advocate
of planning that involved those
who actually worked the flats.
Most of all, you could count
on Benjy to be Benjy. As full of
local color and as proud of it as
the grand marshal of a parade
- one that has now passed us
by, along with a certain sense
of how things used to be. We
are much the better for having
laughed and waved it along and
much the worse for the loss.

came here with her daughter, the
real Molly, whose name she appropriated when she started writing
for the Cape Cod Times. She covered news on the Outer Cape, but

BENJY continued on page 24
• Affordable housing lottery in
Eastham- See page 17
• ORV solutions suggested Seepage&

• Dune shack committee to fonnSeepage19
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Molly 'Benjy' Benjamin, at 60; outdoors writer, veteran columnist for CapeCod
TimeS
By David Abel
GLOBE STAFF

. Only a few days before her
death, Cape Cod outdoors writer
Molly "Benjy" Benjamin, who
wore an eye patch as a result of a
boating accident, had been feted
by several hundred people who att ended a fund-rai ser for her in
Provincetown, colleagues said.
Ms. Benjamin, a veteran columnist for the Cape Cod Times
who spent decades writing about
the local fishing industry, died of
liver cancer Wednesday at her
home in Wellfleet. She was 60.
"Truly this is a huge loss for the
Cape Cod Times, and a huge loss
for Cape Cod," said Paul Pronovost, the paper's editor. "She was a
tiny woman with a huge personali-

ty. Her columns were colorful,
Then she had her daughter
salty, and captured a really impor- with Roger Dorris, her former
tant part of what Cape Cod is partner, who still lives in Boulder.
about."
Ms. Benjamin decided that "I had
Ms. Benjamin grew up in Long better expose her to society," and
Branch, N.J., where she was editor so she moved to her grandmothof her high school newspaper, said er's house in Maine. "That's where
her daughter, Molly Mae Benja- the love of the outdoors, of fishing
min of Wellfleet. Ms. Benjamin especially, took over," she told the
spent summers in Greenville, Globe. "I also cultivated my skills
Maine, and upstate New York and as a boat mechanic there."
went on to study zoology at CorHer daughter described her
nell University and the University mother as "an an amazing force of
of Colorado, although she never nature:'
"She was the best," said her
graduated. Deciding against purSuing a career in zoology, she daughter. ''What ever she wanted
bought a cabin in the woods out- to do, she would learn how to do
side Boulder, Colo., and spent two it. She lived life on her own terms,
years there, living mainly on and lived so much, it was as if she
brown rice, she told the Globe in lived to 90
In the 1970s, Ms. Benjamin visan intervfewin 1996.
- ---·-. - -

- - - ------· --

ited Provincetown and decided to
stay.

She said it was a good thing she
arrived in the winter. "If we had
come in August, I never would
have stayed," she said. "P-town
people live for the winter. It's a
theme park [in the summer). We
can't wait for the tourists to leave
and the streets to be deserted. To
me, the real people are the 200
fishermen who call Provincetown
home.
However, for a woman trying
to make a living in Cape Cod's fishing industry, life wasn't easy. She
had a hard time finding work.
Asthe only woman, I found
that 10 percent of the local fishermen were friendly, 80 percent sat
on the fence about accepting me,

and 10 percent were hostile," she
told the Globe. "Once they saw
that I was a hard worker, though, I
became one of the fleet."
It wasn't before long that she
began earning a living collecting
clams. "It was like a gold rush;' she
said. "Everyone had a pocket full
of money. You wouldn't buy one
beer; you'd buy 10."
Then the bottom fell out, and
she was struggling again. For a period of time she was homeless, recalled a colleague.
She began writing for the Cape
Cod Times to supplement her income after a boating accident in
Provincetown Harbor, her daughter said.
Sheila Miller, co-owner of Canal Bait and Tackle in Sagamore,
said she and Ms. Benjamin spoke
nearly every week for years. The
two would trade information
about the fishing industry.
Ferguson said Ms. Benjamin,
who always opened her home to
friends, "was larger than life:'
"She had a very kind and forgiving nature as a friend. She was
tolerant, understanding, and always [had) an extra plate at a holiday meal. Most of all, she had a big
heart:'
In addition to her daughter,
Ms. Benjamin leaves her brother,
Randy of Boise, Idaho; an aunt,
Beverly Tracchio of Wellfleet; and
a grandson.
A memorial service is being
planned for the spring in Provincetown.
'
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Bennett dies aboard Hindu
By Sally Rose
BANNER STAFF

Local attorney and Conservation Commission chair John ·
Bennett, 61, of Provincetown
died suddenly Tuesday, June
25, while on his wooden
schooner, the Hindu, in the
Dennis marina.
The preliminary finding of
the County Medical Examiner's
office was that Bennett died of
cardiac arrest, Jill Cunningham,
Bennett's former wife, told the
Banner Tuesday evening. Cunningham said as far as she knew,
Bennett had been in fine health.
Bennett had sailed the Hindu to Dennis Tuesday morning
to have the boat hauled out for
its Coast Guard inspection. An
entry in the Dennis Fire Dept.
log Tuesday likely to have been
referring to Bennett on the Hindu cites a "possible cardiac arrest" at 12:23 p.m. on the north
side marina of Sesuit Harbor,
said-Dennis firefighter Ben Anderson. According to early reports garnered Tuesday from
someone close to his first mate,
Bennett had gone down to the
engine room and keeled over
suddenly.
Bennett was taken to Cape
Cod Hospital where h\s family
gathered in the emergency
room.
Bennett, owned and captained the Hindu for some 10
years and had recently spearheaded an effort to establish a
schooner race in Provincetown.
_The first-ever Great Provincetown Schooner Race is slated for
Sept. 7-8 and annually thereafter. Bennett secured a grant

john Bennett
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through the Visitor Services
Board to fund the race for the first
year.
Bennett and the Hindu have
participated in the Gloucester
Schooner Festival, which takes
place over LaborDay weekend
for 10 years, winning in Hindu's
class, the small schooner division,
in 2000.
Bennett, who has served on
the Conservation Commission
since 1999, had said he wanted all
proceeds of the race to go to an
environmental
charity.
He
planned for the winner of the
large schooner race to win the
Rose Dorothea Cup, honoring
the Provincetown schooner that
won the Lipton Cup in Boston
Harbor in 1907.
Bennett was born in Medford,
Mass. and was in the first graduating-class of Cape Cod Community
College. He then attended Suffolk University and earned his law
degree from Suffolk law School.
Bennett leaves four children,
Suzanne Grant of Belmont, Alison Bennett of Provincetown and
Rosie andJohnny Bennett of Eastham. His mother, Grace Bennett
of Sandwich, also survives him, as
do four brothers and four sisters.

;
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John Everett Bennett, 60
Local attorney was
avid sailor, ConCom
chair

John E. Bennett, 60, of
Provincetown died June 25 at
·Cape Cod Hospital after being
·stricken on board his sailboat the
Schooner Hindu.
He was the husband of Margaret Gifford Bennett
Mr. Bennett was born in Medford on Dec. 1, 1941, the son of
Grace (Donovan) Bennett and
the late Paul J. Bennett. He graduated from Dennis-Yarmouth
High School in 1960; the caption
under his senior class photo read
'Tall dark and handsome, need
we say more?" He was in the first
graduating class of the newly created Cape Cod Community College before transferring to Suffolk University in Boston. He
then went on to Suffolk Law
School) earning his law degree in
1970.
In Boston, Mr. Bennett
worked in real estate management, eventually acquiring his
own collection of real estate in
both Beacon Hill and the Back
Bay. In the late '70s he was among
the early developers of condominiums in Boston, and he won
several awards for his innovative
ideas and designs for the building
at 32-34 Hancock St. He also
served as president of the Downtown North Association which included parts of the North End

and the Boston Garden neighborhoods. He opened a restaurant on Canal Street called Bennett's with the help of his brothers, Paul and Bill.
Mr. Bennett bought a yacht
called Lusiada, which began his
never-ending love of the sea and
sailing. In late 1981, the Luisada
was lost to the Atlantic, just off the
coast of Bermuda in the so-called
Bermuda Triangle. Mr. Bennett,
along with his brother Bill and
several friends and crew were rescued by a South African freighter
on its way to New Orleans.
Mter buying the 79-foot Hindu in 1989, Bennett moved to
Provincetown and pursued his interests in sailing as well as law.
He was instrumental in organizing the Great Provincetown
Schooner Race, a first-ever event
slated to be held this fall in
Provincetown Harbor. He also
served on the town's Conservation Commission since 1999.
In addition to his wife, Margaret Bennett of Eastham, and
his mother, Grace Bennett of
Sandwich, he is survived by three
daughters, Suzanne Grant of Belmont, Alison Bennett of
Provincetown and Rose Bennett
of Eastham; one son,John Bennett of Eastham; Jour brothers,
Richard Bennett of Waltham,
Paul Bennett of Londonderry,
N.H., William Bennett of Sandwich, Kevin Bennett of Billerica;
four sisters, Joan Aalto of
Marstons Mills, Beverly Archam-

PhotoDouc SLADE

Friends and family aboard the
Hindu watch a wooden dory
carryingjohn Bennetts ashes
bum in Provincetown Harbor
on Saturday.

beault of Sagamore, Pam Sciuto
of Tampa, Fla., Barbara Archambeault of Sandwich; and two
granddaughters, Mikaela andJordanGrant
A memorial service was held
Saturday at St. Peter the Apostle,
Provincetown. Also on Saturday,
a burial at sea, in which Mr. Bennett's ashes were set afire in a
wooden dory, .took place in
Provincetown Harbor, with family
and friends watching from
aboard the Hindu.
Memorial donations may be ,
sent to the American Cancer Society, 720 Main St., Hyannis, MA
02601 or the American Heart Association, 175 West Main St.,
Hyannis, MA 02601.
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Eve K. Berg, 88

Renowned Provincetown restaurateur
Eve K. Berg, 88, of
Provincetowndied peacefully on
Aug.20.
Born on Dec. 31, 1920, in Leveret, she was the daughter of Michael and Domicle Kuzmeskas. A
first-generation Iithuanian, Eve
was raised in Easthampton and
later attended Smith Collage.
She graduated from Bridgewater Teachers College in 1942,
taught English for a time, and
later worked in administration
for the Springfield School System. She also studied Russian at
Yale University. While attending
Bridgewater, she befriended Beata Cook, a Provincetown native,
who invited Eve to come to town
for the summer. Beata introduced Eve to her aunt and uncle,
Hilda and Pat Patrick, owners of
the Flagship restaurant, where
Eve worked for several summers
During the 1951 season the Patricks introduced Eve to Nils Berg,
an adventurous Swedish native,
and the two married that fall.
Mter their wedding they lived in
New York and later relocated to
Ridgefield, Conn.

All the while, Eve and Nils continued toswnmerin Provincetown
with their children, Astrid and Nils
("Pepe") . In 1965 the Bergs purchased property on Commercial
Street, and Provincetown became
their permanent home.
Eve opened a men's boutique and was the first to introduce men's bikini swimsuits and
"mod" clothing to Provincetown.
Eve and Nils also opened a small
deli, which eventually evolved
to become Pepe's Wharf restaurant Legendary for her large hats
and flowing gowns, Eve was soon
known as a most'gracious hostess
as she welcomed her guests each
evening, regaling them with her
inimitable personality and melodic voice, which was wildly reminiscent of Tallulah Bankhead. Beyond her public savoir-faire, however, Eve Berg was also an astute
business woman. She served on
the Provincetown Finance Com":"':"·· .......
-mittee and was a member of the
Nautilus Qub. She took particular
pleasure in her local poker club
and in traveling to play blackjack
and craps in Monte Carlo, Las

PHoTo coURTESY BERG FAMILY

Vegas and Puerto Rico. Eve was
decidedly a Provincetown fixture, brimming with grace and
elegance and never failing to express grand humor and kindness
to everyone who encountered
her.
She leaves her loving children, Astrid Karinna Berg, Nils
J. "Pepe" Berg and two devoted
grandsons, Nils A Berg and Pele
Berg. She also leaves countless
friends in Provincetown - the
town she adored - and elsewhere. Her husband, Nils, passed
away in 1994.
A Funeral Mass will be held
at 11 a.m. on Sept. 12, at St.
Peterthe Apostle Church in
Provincetown. Donations may
be made in her ~emoryto the
Provincetown Library Restoration Fund.

. October 171996

GraceE. Bessay 74
)

· Dune sback advocate
t

-~;:

Grace E. Bessay, 74, for over 50 and had taken care of the shacks
years a lover and pr:otector · of for' so many years. She waged a
Provincetown and Truro's dune battle against early Seashore manshacks, died Oct. 10 in Cambridge agement policy which leaned toafter a long illness.
·:ward the destruction of not only the
Ms. Bessay, who called herselfa shacks but a lifestyle they were
spiritual native of Provincetown, part of. She was aided in her work
was born in Akron, Ohio, the by her longtime friend .and comdaughter of the late Robert s; and panion Andrew Fulle.r, and when
Grace C. Bes.$ay. She was a gradu- he died in 1981, she continued the
ate student at Radcliffe College af- fight alone.
·
ter graduating from Akron UniverHer primary goal was to presity. She lived in Cambridge for 50 serve the rights of ownership
years.
which were part of the promise
She was first introduced to the_ . made to the people of Cape Cod
dunes by CoraHolbrook in 1945 when legislation creating the
and she was taken with the beauty, Seashore was enacted. She led othpeace and solitude of dune life~ She er dune shack owners in the court .
became one of the strongest propo- battle to keep those rights but was
nents of dune shack pre~ervaticin, unable to reverse the policy which
and worked tirelessly to ensure:that took those shacks from their ownthe special and unique experience ers. When her own court case, the
of dwelling in the dunes would be last of the dune shack cases, was
preserved for futilre generations.
settled in 1990, it was the oldest
Since the creation of the Cape pending federal court case in the .
Cod National Seashore in 1961 , country. She, like others before her,
Ms. Bessay_worke9 to protect the lost her rights and ; reluctantly
shacks themselves from the bull- signed a use and occupancy permit
dozer a,nd to protect the ownership to be able to continue to use her
rights of those who have lived in beloved dune shack, The Grail at
Peaked Hill.
After years of fighting the
Seashore's policy, Ms. Bessay felt
she had been vindicated by
changes in the new Seashore Gen. ~1' era! Management Plan. She read
" the draft in her hospital bed and
was hopeful that the unique and ·
fragile way of dune shack life
. would not be lost. That, writes her
; friend Peter Clemons, is the legacy
of Grace E. Bessay.
Funeral services were held in
~ Akron on Monday with burial at
" the Rose Hill Cemetery, Fairlawn,
Q
~ Oh"10.
',.
,)
A spring "Way of Life" service
.:' is planned and will be announced
<' at a later date.

I
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Thursday May 9, 1968
Provincetown, MA.

Funeral services were held yester- Mrs. Bicknell knew
day at the Church of SL Mary of 1.00 soclated with many
Harbor for Mrs. Mary G. Bacon fessionals In the
Bicknell, wid<>w of the late noted Throckmorton, of
etcher, W. H . W. Bicknell, who. died Playhouse of New
Sunday at the Cape End Manor. Mrs. produced the stage
Bicknell would have been 95 years peror Jones;·-was
old on May 24. Burial was in Snow for the first season rl
Cemetery, Truro.
Theater and many otlll!
Mrs. Bicknell had been a perma- als were attiacted to l
nent resident of Provincetown for Mrs. Bicknell's
nearly a qUarter of a century and the theater and
with her late husband identified with
the town since 1917. She was the
founder in 1923 of the Wharf Players,
the theatrical group which followed
the Provincetown Players, and later
president of the group.
She was responsible for the building of the Wharf Tl)ea ter on a fish
wharf in the West End of town and Arts. He was
the mainspring of the effort to m a in- Medal at the
la in here the tradition of the Prov- He is especially
incetown Ployhouse.
portrait of Lincoln.
The theatre and its productions,
in a number of which Mrs. Bicknell Mr. Bicknell died in
acted, attracted favorable atiention in 1947. Mrs.
from many · off-Cape writers and cr.!- health, spent the· last
tics although ·the group struggled ~he Cape End Manor.
later with serious financial problems. m Warren, the
The theater building was destroyed E.v_er~~ .!~.-by a storm in the Winter of 1940, She Is survived f
some years a fter the disbanding of Lillian Stanford 0
the · Wharf Players.
ond. two brothers,
Mrs. Bicknell had a lifelong in- Brmntree, and
terest and participation in the thea- Me ·. and nieces and
t re. She had been connected with a
theater group in Boston and with the
Music School Settlement. New York 1 made . to the
Ci ty. At one time she conducted 1 sociation De,veJoprnem
from a Boston station a radio pro- · the Provincetown
1 gram devoted .to better speech.
1Wharf.
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Hawthorne Bissell, 87
Native, tennis instructor, teacher

Hawthorne Bissell, 87, lifelong
Provincetown resident, musical di- ·
rector, teacher, tennis instructor and
musician, died August 15 in Homestead, Fla of pneumonia
Mr. Bissen Was the husband of
PeggyBissell
·
The son of Violetia Hawthorne
Bissell · (the sister of Charles
Hawthorne), Mr. Bissell was .born
into an artistic family and a house of
arts. His mother's friend Eugene
O'Neill's ftrst play was presented in
the family house and Mr. Bisselllat- .
er was involved with the Provincetown Playhouse on the3 WharfWharf. He
attended prep school at Starkey
Seminary in Lakemont, N.Y., and
graduated from Syracuse University
with a major in music. He served
his country during WWll as a radar
instructor in Boca Raton, Fla
Mr. Bissell taught music, served
as band director, formed a marching
band, was the chairman of the planning board and taught hundreds of
children how to play tennis. At one
time he was musical director for
Provincetown, Truro and Wellfleet,
and taught in Hollywood, Dania
and Miramar, Fla. He was active in
the community and took place in
the dedication ceremonies, dressing
as a Pilgrim and reading the
Mayflower Compact.
He operated tennis courts since
1946 botllin Provincetown and in
Florida, where he spent winters in
his later years and served up tennis
know-how to celebrities like sports
announcer Bud Collins, baseball
star Ted Williams, ballet dancer Edward Valela and opera diva Roberta
Peters.
In his years of blending tennis

and music, he
came up with his
own
teaching
method
called
''Zen. Tennis." He
called on his students· to stop concentrating on winning and start
thinking of every
stroke as a continuation of the endless circle of their
game. ·H e was
written up in magazines for his unusual instruction
and created a
whole series of
phrases that were
as much for life as
for the courts. He
was fond of saying, "Dress the
part," admonishing his students to
always wear white on the courts, or
''thinking is fatal for an athlete, just
hit the ball." His assistant John
Brown said that his methods are being taught all over the country and
describes them as an art form where
players liberate themselves from
self-imposed pressures and just "enjoy" the game.
Always the gentleman, Bissell
proclaimed no drinking, swearing
or smoking on his property (the
· courts), his wife Peggy said, and he
frequently asked, "If you don't have
a standard, what do you live by?"
He had wit, charm and humor, all of ·
which he liberally shared with students and clients. He did not approve of bad manners, foul language or win-at-any-<:ost tactics.
He brought his love of music

Hawtlwrne Bissell
court side, strumming a guitar or
playing the grand piano in the clubhouse. He greeted arrivals with salty
sea songs and Scottish ballads
played on the guitar, and peggy said
he often played Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata for "ladies" on the
courts. She added that he was playing guitar by his Florida courts
when they met. They next met
when he was in intensive care at the
hospital where she did volunteer
work. That was January and by
June they were married. "We were
sweethearts for the rest of our
lives," she said.
. Surviving in addition to his wife
are his sons, Daniel Bissell, Jon Van
Rider, Jeff Van Rider, and Jed Van
Rider; his daughters, Judith Grace
McRoy and April E. Kane; and 16 ·
grandchildren.
Services were held in Homestead, Fla.

The Advoc~;tte, Thursday, September 5, 1996

MILESTONE
Hawthorne Bissell, 87
By Mary-Jo Avellar

Hawthorne Bissell, a ProVincetown
native son, musician, music teacher
and practioner of the art of Zen tennis,
died in Homestead, Fla. on August 15
of complications from pneumonia, exactly one week short of his 88th birthday.
Mr. Bissell purchased the tennis
courts that bear his name in
Provincetown's West End in 1946. Although he was an accomplished musician and music teacher who once headed
up the Provincetown School
Department's instrumental music program during the 1950s, it was tennis
by which most people, both in Provincetown and Florida, knew him.
He taught generations of children
not only how to play the sport he loved
so well, but to play it with dignity.
In his philosophy of Zen tennis, Mr.
Bissell de-emphasized the competitive
aspects of the game, exhorting his students to learn the-game first. He taught
that it was important to approach tennis as if it were an art form with the
idea of being liberated from the selfimposed pressure of competition.
Competitive tennis, Mr. Bissell said;
was the last step in the process. To that
end, Mr. Bissell wrote extensively on
the subject. His philosophy about the
game was featured in Tennis magazine.
A stoic gentleman, according to tennis professional Jack Dunham who considered Mr. Bissell his mentor, Mr.
Bissell would tolerate no foul language
at his club.
Players unable to refrain from swearing, outbursts of temper and other
unsportsman like conduct were often
asked to leave his courts and consider
taking up another activity, Dunham ·

said. He also forbade drinking and
smoking at his club.
A religious man, Mr. Bissell lived by
the principles he learned ·at the
Lakemont Academy and Starkey Seminary, the Presbytarian prep school he
sttl:mded in New York state. He kept a .
bo~kabout the history ofthe school and
the school's first president, the Rev.
Martyn Summerbell, with him
throughout his life. Mr. Sutnmerbell
and Mr. Bissell's Aunt Jenny Armour
of the Armour meat company both exerted very strong relgious influences
on his life, according to his wife Peggy
Bissell.
Mr. Bissell very often could be found
courtside, strumming his guitar and
singing, said his wife. Peggy Bissell is
Mr. Bissell's second wife. After the
death of his first wife Betty, they met
in .1975 on the tennis courts in Florida.
She said Mr. Bissell was strumming
the guitar and singing "Jesu, Joy of
Man." He told her he was playing for
her serve, something for which she
herself had never considered prayer.
She said it was then she decided she'd
like to know him better.
They met later, Mrs. Bissell said, at a
hospital where she did volunteer work
and where Mr. Bissell was a patient.
They became engaged in April, 1976
and were married in June 23, 1976,
America1s Bicentennial year.
During the 20 years of their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. Bissell divided
their time between Provincetown and
Florida.
She and her children from her previous marriage, assisted Mr. Bissell in
running his tennis club, maintaining
the grounds, giving lessons and keeping his philosophy.

Mr. Bissell was born.
at 621 Commercia
' Livingston Bissell
Hawthorne Bissell, a
American artist and
Provincetown Art Ass!
W. Hawthorne. The ho
by Anne Packard, WE
Bissell's parents by Je1
wedding present.
Because V~letta Bis
friend of Eugene 0'
O'Neill's first plays was
something about whicl
very proud.
Mr. Bissell had om
Hawthorne Bissell, w
him in 1984.
In addition to his wil
survived by his sons
Jon Van Rider, JeffVa
Van Rider; two daughtt
McRoy and AprilE. Kar
children.
Services were held
Fla. Internment will t
family plot at Snow Ce1

Wednesday, July 23, in Provincetown 1958
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Pvt. -Salva·
·a
r'drlvei•~
entered fhe Arrrry -.ranua\"y 1958
and was last stationed at Fort
Dix, New Jersey, where he r~
1
ceived basic training; · ·
The 23-year-old soldier ·
a
1954 graduate of Provincetown
High Sehool, He was employed
by the Marcey Oil Company before entering the Ariny.

m

William ·F . Boogar, Jr., of 18!T
Bradford
Street, well- known
sculptor, bronze worker and artist, and an authority on birds
died Sunday at the Barnstabl~
County Hospital in Pocasset
where he had been 'taken the pre~
violis day. He was 64 ·years old.
Born in Salem , New Jersey, a
, son of William Fr ancis and Clara quarter~ o! the Beachcombers1 and
How Boogar; Bill, as he was af- it was here that· he skillfully and
1 fectlonately known to his many lovingly desig-n ed and created ·his
friends all over the country, was f~mous bronzes, from tiny sandgraduated .from Haddonfield, New p1per and gull figures to fountains,
Jersey ' schools and 10tudied-art for. .~c!l.!IJ,!!.. -~~d-~_t_h_~r:rlarge pieces
three ·years at the Academy of fOr. gardens and public pliJ.ces. In
Fine Arts in Philadelphia. Later tlre garden of the "((hU:rch of St.
he studied for several years with .M ary of the Harbor Is one o! his
Charles : W. Hawthorne here in sundials in bro.nze showlng, the
·
story of the hare and the tortoise
· a memorial to the· late Mrii;""Fred~
. _e rick J. Waugh. An example or
l&,'WOOd .carving also standa In the
.
church garden, ·a stl:Francis
station for birds. .:·
. On ew Year's Eve in -1932 Mr.
. BOogar married Miss Alice WilWilliamson df Clintan at Grti..ce Epis. Church in HaddQ~eld,-and
re•:unn..., to Provincetown in 1933.
have two ..~aughters,

is

Gary . S. Eigleston.
. .
: !ie was a long- time member of
the Provincetown Art AssoCiation
and had been . skipper and ' held
·many offices in the Beachcombers
·· Mr. Boogar had an impre8siv~
. war ·record during World· .W ar I
through which he served Wifli· th~
9th Infantry, seeing action at· most
o! -the fam ous battles o{ that con-

The Advocate, Thw;sday,
NoyemJ:>~r17,1994;
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Provincetowv.to visit her sister, ·.

•v . .

·~.-.~.~·.~·..,_:. Eleanor, So~e~. . :..· ·1

·

\}\::·'·s~t:·?-~a.!J.on one ofthese trips in Septem-..

ti~'?l;?Err;):;l9:3. 2_t:ha sbe .met her .future hus~

. · mutuai';frie~d offered her a ride ·
. ·· ·. NewYor,)t9ityalongwithBoogar.
They sat together in the rumble seatand:
tal~ed all the~':.w~y to the' city:'.Thr~··
later; haVing spent a total of 48' ·
. ,·· . . togethe~f~J:l.ey ·\Vere. ml;lni.ed::oi:l: '.:
··New.Year's
·t~:.... . .: ' " · · '
· ·....:,·,.· ·. ···:
. . Eve'
. .·--.,··
_;,: -\Yithin a fewnr10nths, Bill 'moved. !his ~
~~-~fo~n4ry ·fr~rp· #e1Y,:;:~¢..:Ql~Y P.r.<iYinc~ ~;
. · eto\Vn. He and AJi~et~.e~·arrivedto begin ·
·their_life ~~n;t-9g~~her.:'· : ·
·
. .Theyrais~~th_~.egirJs;daughte~,P~tti, ·
. and_Judi and Boogat:s niece, Mimi. ;: ::. ··:.
.:.·ntiring.Wo~ld;'war.II,'Mrs. .Boogar .
. ser.Yed aa·a "Red Red Cross Volunteer WWIInurse. .
::Sh~:~~a:· pr~~~~d.'·ii1to~·:s-~rvioo on many :
· · ··
· including. the .t<>rj)edoing .of .
· · <>rr. .the
. . tWo
·' .
. . back
.
. .
,,
h~lp 'Yas~e,e.4ec,l:~-~reat.~h~ yi<;~W!J.as!..
· they were·returned to Provincetown. . ,,; ·
·By Marilyn Mlll~r.-:: .. . .. . , · ' . :·: · WJtenhe:r: ?~bari_d, ~ied in 1958! Mrs. :.
. :·:.:.·
.._, .,_ .. . · , · ~·-·•••>Boogar camed ,on i hls work until the ·.
. A memoria,} servia; _:win. be h.eld. at. 2 . ,>; bliulU:d pfl9.7.8 washed away his foundry, bliz ardof78
at >St.: Mary of;the1Harb0rl~ ._which Wll_S located in·front of the Beach~ ·
washed away the foundrtoday•
y
Church.' in· Provincetown for Alice' · · • .
·· ... ,
~illiamsonBoogai'~f!JoVi~~to~~~~~-:i{rL!t. )N!iS ~w~e~!JY~lle~Ma~,herlife ftom ,·i
:.~Jed No:v:em,IJ,(lr:: ~.· ~~:-,tb~.;:Me]t~~.~-7: ;: ~~h:a,r~f~er~f11,mous·l!u,sband, Althollgh : ~:
~akefield·~osp~~~\~Hu~~li~;~~;S~.:!f.J?.:<:_;:~?.~·-~he ~tirvive_~ his~ea:th by ~6'ye~, s~e'.;
; A woman of boundless energyon With h1s work and a,unedh1s ·
•temiination;
Alice
Boogar....,t:0'
;8:hare.;, ..\~ilu1meand~emozywith.
hercont8ctsWith
·
. .
..
.,,, ····· ... ..
...,.;.... ·,;...J
. -.•.. ·. . • , •
.
. .
.
...,
~-'!l~ :~~ri.~s,: of;~Hfe: in;_;_~()~~~~~p;~§J.l~}:~:;.~.~·.l'Dany_y is,i to,r s ~ his foUI_l;~r.y;·at ~~e ~-;
..llloyl!l~:.h,~!~)n },~~3:W1J9);~e,rth'H!R~d;;{\~foo~. oQ3~p~_S,t,~e_t.·.....
· ,... :. • ·..
:
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shore when·.
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. aro~~:~l1~,~~~~t-~iHt.~mE:.:p~~-lll'·~r.~;;~:·~I.np~~J}~en~a~~so.~.(\ll.sJie~pent:.·_;
; S9e.\Ya~;9,<>Il) ~~-¥.~~e~~;,J.h~:~;oAf.t!B1~/{ _h er years:~fter that eDJoymg the beauty ·
rul1ry .' ~s,-·.:l~P.~1.~9:iN.f.:r;~~il~W. .f(:Ni-~]~;~ofU~~~i~~o,.~n~-~~·~:r~J)i~ngh~r;·!.

$pe~dingWilliamso9nA mere two poundsh~b~~4:s.::.p_ap~p~;:·P.l11.!111i~g.e~ibi~ o.{::
~t

Y.~l1:J.C.d,.Jp.st;Q~,.i

~~zyiv~t,B~t.

art community

~tinct :@tll~!;:th~n ~cl.u~9logY,,:~t1~~-.J:l~_rfr): AJI_fe,rn~rn¥.r:~fth~Provmc;etoWPArt .

.

.
.'
~~-5l_I.~~-~~~-()! as~atiop.'s
her on,thef'dQ:or:of.the•wOod~~f;Qye;o:ven;~j'{:annual rummage sale. , . , . . .. .
. ·she. ~!lt¥,~t~~~P.d~:'~~gaj~~t.1:!.wi~~:£4fi+~~e~J.~~~~~j !J.eri,Cia~ghte.rs .Patricia
and cart:~ed)that :spm~>9~' ~X~~~lai1~;-~::~c.CJ.a.na.:ltan.o.rJ:::C?.~~J:l.ester, Conn.aJ1dJ.;
an.d deterrni~.a.t,io,!l}~Z:~i~~Oll,~;p.~,r;}jf~;.' ~¥J!!~~:~:::,.~gg~~,f!tel,! ;·?;(,)\7l;lkefield;; !t~r
m

smd,h~I\.11011~~n~law.;~G..

wakefield.:{r.:~1~<;t~f~~f:4it~~-

n~~Minu,m':R\lC~anandherhusband

~.,~n~~~~~W~Jf:~~~?n~vale~Ya/;;~i~,~~-

Clinton l!.,:;;tttgr,~n.~s~il!lt~,l};!i:.~a!ll1H.:1Eggleston.o~;]:

School in Mohegan, she went to NewHadley Jeffrey S EgglestonOfWake~~!d;_~~~

Yo!k0.~Yi~here~~u~,~~.~~!!W;l~~!~;:;·.

_ St. Luke'sHospital School of Nursing
.

She ;~ork~d 11.t St. Luke's

~I"Vlng ~~he, ~~-~4~-Wfr''~~!:~:~~IJS~,,

.,,....-.·¥fRo~~.!F~;i•HeJdi Champaigne
Carla Rae
o( California
David ChampagneConnecticut

. ~;~~~;:~~9~~~}.$,~~;~e~.~,~~~.•~~~:-k~

~~·-;~~,:;_:,:.,:~i~~:~~~~:~~~~~~~~~ ~~~fh~~20~i~6H~J~f;~,;,;'fi'~L:.:·.-, i;,:·;~.:,:£Y~:t
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Neith Boyce

Was Noted Author
...
.

:

,

.
. .
Fun'cral services ~nfheid Tuesday afternoon in Petersham Mass
Universalist Church lor l.tra. Neith
Who gain~d
Boyce Hap.good,
fame as a writer unde~ -the name
of Neith Boyce, and: widow of the
late Hutchings Hapgood, also a
noted author. Mrs Hapgood died
Sunday at her Provl~q~wn home
at 462 Commercial street.. after. a
long illness. .
.
.
Mrs. Hapgood w~· "'-le of the
leaders in the group•ot,~ung writers who made notable ·c~treers and
who also brought fame tQ Provincetown as the Players ~of this town.
She and her husba~cl' -.vt:ote the
.fiz:~t pJaY-. ~o_ J?.~ prOdtt..~~--~.Y. t,his
group. It was Enemies and was
staged in the llvhig rj>om of her
home, with Mrs. Hapgood .and·her
husband ih the leaclfitg ·)'olea.
Among those identilled· ~tli~ tli~
group-were the Susan Glaspell
and Eugene O'Neill
. .
Mrs. Hapgood waa bOrn.]n Los
Angeles, a daughter of HenryH.ar~
rison and Mary Smith Boyce, but
when still .a child moved. with -her- ..
family to Ann ArborMich where
she• received her education. Before comin-g to Provincetown in
1912 she had already .'W'ritten several books and included among
these was "A Provident Woman",
published about 1907 and - highly
praised by the critics. In 1920 she
wrote Harry dealinr--with the
death of her oldest child a year
earlier.
...
Other books which came from
he-pen of Neith Boyce.....~"Pfo~
Proud Lady "The Folly of
Others", "The Forerunners", "The
Bond and "The Eternal Spring
She collaborated with ))er husband,
who died in 1944, in the cOmpilation. of his autobiography and she
re(!ently completed her last book,
on';early American history, which
&he had published _ prlvatl;lly.....for
her family.
In the years 1895-1920she wrote
a great num~er of · •hort stories.
and plays and, up:, te· -ast Spring,
ahe Uved· with--het~'doghter,. :M~. .
Luke Faust, in Wellfl.eelSurvivors include a son, Charles
H. Hapgood, Provincetown; two
·dnughtcu, Mrs. Miriam Trivan
vitch of Washington and Mrs.
Faust, now of New York a sister,
Mrs. Bayard Bonell, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y.; a niece , Mrs. Joseph Rek
laitis, Fairfield, Conn., . and six
grandchildren.

79;

The Advocate, Thursday, June 8, 1995

Esther Brown 92

Esther Brown of New York City, a
former Truro ·princip~l who lived with
the writer William Slater Brown in
Provincetown and Truro in the 1940
died May 29 at the Addison Gilbert
Hospital in Gloucester. She was 92.
She was born in South Bend, Ind.on
April 23, 1903to the late Chaim and
Marsha Rosenberg.
During the years she lived in Provincetown and Truro, she served ·as principal of the TruroCentral School and
directed a nursery school in Provincetown. Provincetown residents Charles
StormyMayo III, Janet Whelan and '
Aaron Avellar were some ofher pupils.
She also directed a children's theater
duringthe summers of 1946 and 1947
in which many local children participated.
Throughout her life, Ms. Brown retained her ties to Provincetown and
maintained her friendships , most notably with the late artist, Mary Hackett.
She attended schools in South Bend,
Ind. and was a graduate of Detroit
Normal School, the University of Wisconsin at Madison and received a
master's degree from Columbia University.

She studied modern dance with
Martha Graham and became a mem·her of the Martha Graham Dance Company. She also taught dance in many
colleges; including the University of
California at SantaBarbara, Colorado
State College, and was the only white
faculty ·member in 1956 at the newly
integrated state college in Kentucky.
Ms. ·Brown wrote numerous articles
on ethnic dance for various publica-·
tions, including Sports Illustrated and
Ethnic Folkways Records.
She was also a publicist for people in
the arts, mostly musicians, in New
York City.
She is survived by a daughter, Rachel
Brown of County Cork, Ireland; a
former son-in-law, Graham Giese of
Truro; four grandchildren, Josh Giese
of Los Angeles, Calif., Benjamin Giese
of College Station, Texas, Daniel
Franklin of Los Angeles, calif. and
Maria Giese of Venice, Calif.; and a
great-grandson, Noah Bramson Giese
of College Station,,Texas. She was predeceased by a grandson, Stephen Giese.
A small family service was held June
3 on the back shore where, according to
her wishes, were 's cattered in the sea.

June 7, 2012
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Obituaries
StuartK Bryant, 71
Stuart K. Bryant, 71, of
Provincetown, died on May 25
at Seashore Pointin Provincetown.
Bornjune 8, 1940, on West
VineStreet in Provincetownhe
was the son of the late Duncan
B. and Marie L. (Kopp) Bryant.
Mr. Bryant was a graduate of
Provincetown High School. Af·
ter high school he went to work
at Duarte Motors in Province
town, where he worked as a mechanic in the '60s and '70s. He
also worked in the family business, Bryant's Market on Commercial Street, currently Angel
Food. He was a long-time member of the Provincetown Fire
Dept., assigned to engine #3.
Stuart is survived by his two
brothers, George, his older
brother, of Provincetown and

Gene, his younger brother, of
Palermo Maine; his two
nephews, Hale Bryant and his
wife Alsu of Provincetown, Eric
Bryant of Provincetown; his
niece Autumn Bryant and her
husband of SantaCruz Calif
plus two great nephews, Daniel
and Max Bryant.
The time and location of a
memorial service will be announced in the near future. If
desired , memorial contributions in honor of Stuartmay be
made to Provincetown Rescue
Squad, 25 ShankPainterRoad,
Provincetown, MA 02657, or to
the charity of your choice.
Expressions of condolence
can be conveyed by visiting the
funeral home website at
www.gatelyfuneralservice.com.
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. service~::w...ere. he'l4-: Tq~y·~morn-,?

,mg at ~t:-~~~.11. St. Mary of
. the HarborDuncan ~·. Bryant
61, of 129ABradford Street, who
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'May 21 .~~ ~~~Q-.
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Hospital· followmg
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tertgttfy""'mne5s-: ·rnteffiienLwas

Provincetown Cemetery:---.
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welt .known businessman here,Bryant owned. and . ·operated
Bryant's Market on . Commercial
) Street, ·East End, .l or.. ihe . pas1,: 25
A

Mr.

·years, purchasing the bus~s.from .
his late uncl,e, Clarence Burch
·t
k nown . as.· th
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" ~t:
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~e was born Malden son
of
the- late Guy .c. . and · Mary .A 1

McKenzie Bryant ~ewing ·to Pt.ov:_..
- ir~town wUh his paren~ at · the
r 'a ge. ffve,a:~ attended' lQcal schoois
and .was gradUated' from'
.Province.:
·
..
'

of

'l~o~~gh_~~~~ei\~wictr; RhodeIsland Academy.
..

~a~ ~~~ber KingHiram's

He
a
LOdge; A.F. ~ A.M., ·· f!ovm.c(!i
'' town; 'past high prie'st of the Joseph
Cha~;. member of 'the .An~-~coor ·and Chequocket
d ~apter ~; O~S; the e:xecutive·,
a· board, CapeCod Council BoyScouts
·o f.Ameriea; a former vioo-pre~~nt
s of··
Art .Association;~·,

e

Warren

Ptoviricetown

ne

IS ; .SUI nVoc
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:v ,:.. is ..

n Mari'eiouise
.ko.P,~.-:i3fY""T-t~'t,,.,q.
ali' ~fiir'eex.so·
· ··t:fl
. .. '
~~,...Wf.

y George D., of

WIUVl"~'

Cambridge Stuart

e, _K;_, of
_ ..ProVincetown
. .
, and·
.. . Eugene
.
.
.
of l'rbvincetown, a Groton
~~,.School; Groton .a sistet:, . Mrs~ Doris

Makas Medford a cousin Arnold

d:.D~. BurchoJ Osterville .a(:.#~. .:~a~:
seve'r~ ~~"'·all~

nephew
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Obituaries

Marie-Louise (Kopp) Bryant, 95

Long-time proprietor
of Bryant's Market

..

.from Allentown High School, the Harbor Church and the OrMrs. Bryanttraveled' and worked der of the Eastern Starboth in
in France. Upon her return she . Provincetown.
worked as a governess for the
She is survived by her three
Marie-Louise (Kopp) Bryant Sayrefamily of Wellfleet in the sons, George and Stuartboth
95, ofProvincetown, diedJan.16 early part of the 1930While of Provincetown, and Eugene
at the Cape End Manor. Mrs. Bry- working there she met Duncan of PalermoMaine; three grandant was the wife of the late Dun- BryantadeliverymanforBurch- children, Hale, Eric and Aucan Bryantwho died in 1967..
es' Market in Provincetown, tumn Bryantand a niece, DeboBorn in Allentown, Pa., she whom she later married.
rah Kopp Lellouch of the West
was the daughter of the late
The Bryants purchased the Indies. Her godchild is Chantal
George and Marie A (Flesch) market, changing its name to Bernard of Strasbourg, Alsace,
Kopp. Her mother's grandpar- Bryant's Market in 1945 (now France.
ents, Louis and SalomeErnst, called Angel Foods). Mrs. BryAservicewasheldatSt.Mary's
were European culinary 'piO.: ant ran the market by herself af- on Jan. 20. If desired, donations
neers, starting the buffet service·:' ter her husband's death in 1967 in her memory may be made to
on the Berlin-to-Moscow rail- ·· until the early '90s. Froin 1941 the patient fund at Cape End
road. Her mother's parents were to 1949 she ran a restaurant and Manor, 100 Alden St., Provincemanufacturers and retailers of guest house called the Bryant town, MA 02657. Arrangements
shoes in Haguenau,Alsace, while House, which was located at 129 are under the direction of the
raising 13 children.
Bradford St. Mrs. Bryant was a Gately-McHoul Funeral Home
Following her graduation long-time member ofSt Mary of ofProvincetown.
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Jeanne Bultman, 90
Modern art activist
Jeanne Lawson Bultman, 90one of the last pivotal participants in the American abstract expressionist art scene of the
1950;md 1960died at her summer cottage in Provincetown
onDec.l8.
Jeanne spent her last year in a cottage next to the snrdio of
her late husband. Fritz Bultman, surrounded by some of her
~u1 collection and her devoted cu·egivers..

Obituaries

She was an active volunteer, delivering Meals on Wheels to
seniors in her distinctive 1973 beige Jeep Wagoneeruntil she
was in her late 80s. In her earlier years she was instrumental
in the creation of the Cape Cod National Seashore, defending First Amendment rights and the founding of the Fine Arts
Work Center.
From the time of her marriage to abstract expressionist Fritz
Bultman (one of the 28 prominent New YorkSchool artists
dubbed 'The Irasciblesin the seminal1950 article and historic photograph published by Life magazine) on Christmas Eve
1943 at St Pauick's Cathedral in New York2007
Bultman shepherded her husband's artistic career; and, after
his death onJuly 20, 1985, his legacy. While she considered herself as a mere bystander, not an artist, she was a noted stained
glass maker whose largest commission (1981) was the 54-footlong BultmanStained Glass Mural at Kalamazoo College consisting of more than 3,000 pieces of glass duplicating the a<ljacent collages created by her husband.
The New Yorkart scene was a sharp contrast to her smalltown Midwestern roots where she came from one of the
founding fumilies of Hastings, Neb. Her only artistic endeavor
there consisted of singing in the choir of the First Presbyterian
Church. After her graduation from high school in 1936 she set
offfor New York
In New Yorkshe graduated from the Traphagen Fashion
School in 1939, completing an eight-month course in clothing
construction. Soon after her graduation the statuesque blonde
landed roles modeling and dancing in the chorus of nightclub
revues in Chicago, Montreal and New York.
She credited Russian painter Igor Pantuhoffwith playing
a pivotal role in transforming her from a showgirl into a vital
participant in the emerging American abstract expressionist scene. Pantuhoffon the rebound in the summer of 1941
from LeeKrasner, who had dumped him forJackson Pollock
loaned her his convertible so she could drive to Provincetown
for a stint as an artist's model in Hans Hofmann's studio. In
1935 Hofmann had come to Provincetown to open a summer
painting academy. Over the years his school attracted such artists as Lee Krasner, Myron Stoutand GiorgioCavallon. It was
there the 24-year-<>ldJeanne Lawson met Fritz Bultman
Writer Donald Wmdham, best man at their wedding, recalls
that Louella Brach Lawson, Jeanne's widowed mother, was
dubious of her free-spirited daughter's choice of a mate, yet
helped the couple buy the land in Provincetown across from
Hofmann's studio in 1944, sending them the $1,000 she had

www.provi ncetownban ner.com

put aside for her daughter's traditional Hastings' society wedding. The couple soon u-ansfonned the ramshackle one-room
building atop the overgrown hill into a year-round home. In
1945 the artist Tony Smithwhom Fritz had met in Chicagoat
the New Bauhaus in 1937, designed and helped construct Bultman's distinctive muii:H;ided vaulted studio on the property.
In an art world dominated by strong egos, Jeanne Bultman
was masterful at empowering her husband to stay true to his vision. Early in her marriage it was she who finally called a halt to
the free-loading of playwrights, actors and writers who camped
out in their tiny Cape Cod home so that Fritz could get back to
being an artist
In the early 1950Fritz and Jeanne would return from
Provincetownto New Yorkforging one of the most successful
partnerships in New York's modem art scene. Jeanne's Midwestern pluckiness served to offer Fritz, who suffered from illness throughout his life, the stability he required to function as
an artist She worked as a seamstress and model for fushion designer CharlesJames to make ends meet As Fritz did not drive,
she was his chauffeur and his rock. When he obtained a FulbtightFellowship in 1964-1965 to study in Parisshe studied at
the Cordon Bleu. which led her to a job working as an assistant
to cookbook author Michael Field.
In 1963 during the height of the civil rights struggles, the
Bultmansenlisted the suppo11 of a group of prominent New
Yorkartists, curators and critics, including RobertMotherwell
and Dore Ashton, to create an important modem al1 collection for a small black college in Jackson, Miss., Tougaloo College, at a time when the color line precluded blacks from visiting white museums.
Jeanne is survived by two sons, Anthony Frederick Bultman IV, of Covington, La., and Ellis Johann Bultman, of
New OrleansLa.; five grandsons, Emerick Bultman, ofNew
OrleansGrayson and Daniel Hirshhom Bultman, of Metairie, La., and Gwyther and Tristan Bultmanof New York
City; and two great-grandchildren, Samantha and Andrew
Bultman, of Metairie, LA.
The Gately-McHoul Funeral Home in Provincetownis in
charge of the funeral arrangements. A Funeral Mass was held
at St PeterChurch in Provincetown on Monday. Interment
followed at the Pine Grove Cemetery in Truro. In lieu of flowers, make donations to: Fine Arts Work Center Inc., 24 Pearl
St., Provincetown, MA 02657; Council on Aging, Grace Gouveia Building, 26 Alden St, ProvincetownMA 02657; St Peter
the Aposlle Church, 11 Prince St., Provincetown, MA 02657.
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Obituary------PaulBusa, 54, longtitne Provincetown resident

Paul Busa, 54, died April 6 at Manatee
Memorial Hospital in Bradenton, Florida
ofacute respiratory fuilure. A longtime resident of ProvincetownBusa was born Se{r
tember 29, 1950in New Yorkto Peterand
Jeanne Busa of New Yorkand Provincetown.
Busa attended schools in New YorkCity
and ProvincetownAfter living yearround
in Provincetownthe family moved to Minnesota. In 1971 Busa graduated from Edina High School in Minneapolis. He was witty and sociable and liked to sing and draw.
In his late teens, Busa began to exhibit
signs of mental illness. After graduation he
was detained in Missouri, diagnosed, and
placed in a mental hospital for observation.
He stayed in Missouri for six years before he
was transferred to Anoka State Hospital
near Minneapolis, where Paulfather, Peter Busa, an artist, taught painting at the
University ofMinnesota.
When his father died in 1985, Busa returned to Provincetown living here for
about a decade. He found jobs as a dishwasher at Ciro's and a parking lot attendant
at Cumberland Farms. He told Ciro that he
worked harder than he did, and therefore

he should make more money than the

boss.

Moving to Boston, Busa began to live at
the Pine Street Inn, a homeless shelter that
has an Italian bell tower uncannily similar
to the Pilgrim Monument in Provincetown. His older brother, Christopher, was
Paulguardian since Paulhad left Minneapolis. Busa received disability checks
from Social Security and Christopher accounted for the use of the money. Christopher remembers visiting his brother at the
PineStreet Inn. They walked around the
neighborhood. At the first street comer,
reaching deep into a garbage can, a man in
rags plucked out a white styrofoam tray of
Chinese food, only half-eaten. He began to
smile. Busa said, "Hi, Louieand the brothers passed on.
Busa liked to call himselfVmcent, which
was his middle name. He had some sense
that he was an offspring of Vincent Van
Gogh, and his own paintings have an exaggerated color key, with heightened blues
and yellows, not natural in nature, yet
speaking some parabolic truth.
He departed Boston for Sarasota, Fla.,
where he lived in a supportive shelter until

his death. Again he found a beautiful place to live. He possessed musi-

cal talent and could sing so like
Bob Dylan that people would drift
into a trance.
Christopher told his brother
that he would never forget the fact
that he knew the name of that particular homeless person near the
Pine Street Inn in Boston. In
ProvincetownBusa lived comfortably in various apartments and was
friendly to many who knew him by
name. For the solace of recognition that is the special support offered by a loving community, the
family wishes to thank all those who
remember him. Busa's mother,
Jeanne, lives in Provincetownas do
his brothers Christopher and
Stephen. Busa's brother Nicholas
lives in Brooklyn, N.Y, and his sister
Marianne lives in Sedona, Ariz.
Any memorial gifts should be directed in Busa's name to the
Provincetown
Rescue Squad, which assisted him
on several occasions. D

Illustration: PaulBusa, lithograph
by PeterBusa1960
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Reginald Cabral, shown In a1994 photo, holds an eel spear as he dlscu.ss~s the area's whaling history In his Provincetownnightclub.
I

Provincetown's Reginald Cabral,
innkeeper and raconteur; at 72.' .
'

' ·.

to show them that the real history of
'

By Tom Long

'

'

Provincetown is about the ocean,
about whaling,. about Provincetown
Reginald Cabral; "one of Provin- sailing to the f~rthest seas on earth.
cetown's defining ·characters," died,
"There are a million great stories
apparently ,of a heart attack, yester- in Provincetown, and we're going to
. make sure they're not forgotten."
day in his home. He was 72.
. Mr. Cabral was friend , and pa- . . Mr. Cabralin Province- .
trori to scores of local artistS and an town and served in. the Navy during
amatelii" histOrian who ·helped pre- .· World War IL In the 1950 he
serve ' the town's .seafaring heritage. bought the Atlantic House, a bar and
~- cheerful1 white-bearded fellow . inn famous for its ·artistic ferment
who apparently found a_friend in ev- lmd once horne ·to . playwright Eueryone he met, from effete abstract gene O'Neill.
painters· to gritty, tight-lipped fishHe was proud of his hometoWn's
ermen, he was the proprietor of the reputation for ' tolerance. "I think ·
AtlanticHouse, an inn and nightclub that Provincetown sets the stanon Commercial Street, and his dards for openness in New _Eng~
che~rful visage was a familiar sight land," he said in a story publil;;hed in
on Provincetown tour,ist-clogged the Globe on July 26, 1994.
m:iin artery.
'
He spoke with aff~ction of the
·He set himself apart in·the sea- foibles qf .some of the~. town's more
port, one of Arilerica's most cultural- famous residents: He would recall
ly complex and history-conscious the time artist Willein De Kooning
communities, as a. student Of art and got arrested 'for nude bathing in
life ~ho regaled · tourists and resi- Herring Cove, or when Eugene
dents with colorful stories of the O'Neill sneaked bottles up to his .
town's past.
room by lifting them up to his win- .
"I want people to know thatthe dow on a string, or gqt an·ested on
people who came here, who were suspicion of spying for typirig in the
born here, who lived here changed i Provincetown s~nd dunes during
' the world; their t:tames are still very ' :World War II. '
'
much alive," he said in a StoiJ; pub- .
And then there was th~' time
; lished in the GlobeOn' Oct. 4, 1988, ' Paul Robeson came ito tOwn 1930
wh_en '•he wa8 co~cura~r of"~o~den. -.to star in O'Neill's "The Emperor
Shtps an_d Iron Men, . an .exhtbtt. at . .. JonesThough he was only 7 at the
t~e Provmcetown Hentage Museum. time . Mr. Cabral remembered "all .
: ' ; "~7~at as our arts history is," ?e the fancy cars that came to town,
sat~, Its onl? a small part of the hts• . PierceArrows and such, and the lo- .
tory .of Provincetown _And many of· cals' taking advantage of the foolish '
. th~ natiVes, t?e worki!lg {>eople ?f people from New York by charging
the town! don t rea~ly ~6nnect ~ It. them to patk."
To them It's n<?t therr htsto~. I. want
GLOBE STAFF

!

-

Yesterday, his friend, John Perry
Ryan of ProvincetOwn, remembered.
Mr. Cabral .as "a world class.art col- ·
lector who · was irascible in natu~e
and much appreciated as one of Pro- '
vincetown's defining characters. 1'
He leaves
sons, Peter and
David; three daughters, Robin, April
. '.and Jennifer; and five siblings, Wil-.
liam,· CAffie Hurst, Robert, Trisha '
and Ronnie; and three grajtdchildren.
,
A funeral Mass wil1 be said 11
a.m. Thursday in St. Peterthe Apos.tie Church in Provincetown·Burial
will• be in St. ·Peter's Cemetery in
Provicetown. A "last hurrah'~ reception.Will follow. in the Atlantic House.

two

'
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Reginald Cabral dies

The :8.rt collector. . .' .
and AtlanticHouse
owner W?s. an early·;.;·

prQp~llentof'gay' .'

culture. .

By K.C. MYERS
STAFF WRITER

PROVINCETOWN - Legendary
art collector, and bar owner Reginald Warren Cabral, a Portuguese
fisherman's son who reveled in the
worlds of art and gay culture, died
of a heart attack yesterday at his
home on Atlantic Avenue.
Hewas72.
A native of Provincetown, Cabral
was best known for his bar, the Atlantic House, which he purchased
when he returned from Navy service in World War II. It' was already
a noted artists' haunt, frequented
by Eugene O'Neill and Tennessee
Williams. Cabral en,couraged the
continued patronage, of artists, often accepting paintings in exchange for drinks.
He collected abstract expressionists such as Jackson Pollock
before
,.
. anyone else
. understood

ReginaldCABRAL
Spotted emerging artists.

that school, said his brother, Robert Cabral, of Provincetown.
.
But Cabral :expanded on the
bar's reputation by hiring some of
the best names in nightclub entertainment
Ella Fitzgerald Billie
Holiday and Eartha.Kitt. :
In the 1960~ t~e a_house be~
Please see CABRAL /A-11

... . '

'
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CABRAL

Continued from A·1

came one of the first dance bars for
gaymen.
According to his old friend Jerry
McCarthy, Cabral fought in court
to prevent the Atlantic House from
being shut down because of its
open policies.
"Back then, there were no gay
bars," said McCarthy. "They were
bohemian bars, they were jazz
clubs."
With a keen eye for the hew and
original, Cabral was fascinated by
abstract art. By the time of his
death he had amassed the most extensive ·collection of Provincxetown

art from 1949 to the present, said
Robyn Watson, director of the Provincetown Art Association.
As nightclub host and art collector he had the Midas touch. He and
. his former wife Meara built The
Boatslip, anotherwell-known Provincetown nightclub, in front of his
impeccable pre-Victorian mansion, former home of the owner of
the Boston Post newspaper. MeCarthy said The Boatslip was de.s igned lower on one end so it
would not obscure the Cabrals'
view of the water.
.
' Cabral's talent for choosing
young emerging artists was legendary. McCarthy said he had a
large collection of photographs by
the late .Robert Mapplethorpe.
Andy Warhol lived in Province.

CAPE CodTimes/A·11 ·
.

town when he was too broke to pay
rent, and paid landlord Cabral in
paintings, McCarthy said.
JoanMarks, in a 1987 article in
the Cape Codder newspaper, said
the paintings on Cabralwalls
were "jammed so dose their
frames almost touched, as if they
were wallpaper."
Marks said Cabral kept works by
Franz Kline done on pieces of paper towel.
The Macho Bar, a quieter section
oftheAtlantic House, was decorat- ,
ed with murals by the late James
Wingate Parr, who painted in exchange for drinks, McCarthy said.
"When he liked something, he
collected it," Robert Cabral said.
"And he always went overboard."
Try!s went for more than art.

1

V

plete collections of Eugene O'Neill
and Tennessee Williams memorabilia, said Watson.
His collection of old'. whaling .
photographs and Provincetown .
historical memorabilia inspired an
exhibit of whaling history, Wood
en Ships and Iron Menat the Pro"
vincetown Heritage Museum last
year, and ll book, "Every First
Monday," published last year by
King Hiram's Lodge, the local Masonic lo.dge to ' which Cabral
belonged.
"He had the disease of collection," said Watson. "He didn't buy
art as .an investment. For him the
object was so wonderful he had to
collect it. It's a sickness, and every ·.
good collector has it." .
Cabralwas the captain of the
football team at Provincetown.
High School.
He returned from the Navy with
a Good Conduct me4al, a .World
War II Victory medal, an Arrierican
Area ribbon, an Asiatic-Pacific ribbo'n with two stars, a PhilippineLiberation ribbon, and the Presidential Unit Citation insignia, among
others.
.
He was generous with local
charities, the Provincetown AIDS
Support Group and the Councilon
Aging.
The Council on Aging held a special place in his heart, McCarthy
said, because it was founded by
one of 'his . dearest friends, Grace
Gouveia.
.
.
.
Now a resident .of the CapeEnd
Manor nursing home, Gouveia
taught English to Portuguese immigrants such as the Cabrals
"She made them citizens," Meearthy .said. She and Cabralwere
like~minded when it came to gen- .
erosity, he said..
Robert Cabralsaid he would not
be surpri~ed if his ·brother's sueces~ at picking emerging. artists
. .was more to do with his generosity
than a good'eye forart.
"Hebought art from a lot of
young people," said Robert. "He
did it to help them out, mostly, to
keep them as working artists." But
he was also "pretty level headed,"
Robert went on. "He had a pretty
good idea of what people wanted,
and that's what he gave th(!m. He
was a natural entertainer."
. In 1987 Cabral ~old the Cape
Codder. "Nt;w ideas never,. fright~
ened me. Just because I didn't un- .
derstand sometl)ing did not mean I
had to reject it; I wasn't afraid-to
throw out a 'foul ball."

.

. Besides his former wife, Meara,
and his brother, Robert, Cabralis
survived by two sisters, Halcyon
Hurst and Patricia .Papetsas his
other ·brothers, William and Ronaid; .d aughters April CabralRobin
Nicolson and Jennifer Cabralsons
David and Peter Nicolson; 'three
~·
granddaughters; and se:veral
~nieces and nephews. .· , , '
·
l1 · Visiting hours at the McHoul ·
~~ ' Funeral Home are 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m. tomorrow.

'

A Mass will be celebrated ~t 11
a.m: Thursday at St. Peterthe
Apostle Church. Burial will follow
'in the church cemetery:
. Friends will celebrate a ''last
hurrah",after the services at the Atlantic House, his former wife said.

'
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ReginaldCabral, a Provincetown icon
By K.C. MYERS

P

STAFF WRITER

ROVINCETOWN- As the crowd at Reggie Cabral's burial drifted away, Joe Peters lit a cigar.
He said he would be staying with his friend of 25
years until the·casket was lowered.
Earlier he had slipped a·few good cigars into the vest
pocket of Cabral's funeral suit. It was an agreement the
two cig(lr a:ficiandos had. Whoever went first would be
well stocked.
Reginald Cabral, 72, owner of the Atlantic House and
a reno\vned collector of Provincetown art and lore, died
Monday.
He was burled yesterday with military honors and
with a ceremony by his brothers in the King Hiram's
Lodge of the Ancient Free ano Accepted Masons. Because he was a decorated veteran of World War II, the
local VFW fired a volley in his honor and played taps.
Cabral was not a town official, but the flag in front of

-

town hall stood at haif mast from the .date of .his death.
Monday until the funeral yesterday.
"It's to pay tribute to a man who has given so generously to so many people in town," Selectmen chairman
Jane Antolini said.
A few people questioned the logic of so honoring a
bar owner, Antolini said, but there was no denying Cabral's influence and investment in Provincetown.
Cabral was born into a Provincetown fishing family.
But he made his name in the art world as a collector .
and patron of emerging artists.
More than 200 visitors signed the guest book at his.
wake and just as many crowded into St. Peter the Apostie Roman Catholic Church for his funeral. Among the
writers and visual artists who attended were Norman
Mailer, Paul Bowen, Tony Vever5, Jay Critchley: and
Michael Rogovsky.
John Vliet, who designe<fthe i~e*'rior of the Grand
Central Cafe, which Cabral owned, delivered a eUlogy.
"On behalf of the arts' communlty, thank you Reggie

.•

'for y~ur courag~ ~ndyour generosity.
"When you were afisherman's boy; bringing fish to
hungry artists working in town, you were fascinated by
their world of ideas that lie beyond daily expression.
You surrendered .yourself to the woeful passions of the
artist at war with the conventions of the world in the
desire to find your own truth." ·
Friends afterward at the "Last Hurrah" at the Atlantic House, Cabralhistoric inn that he made into a popular gay daQce bar, talked about his life.
Reggiehad taste," said James Theriault, who
worked with Cabral for his book "Every First Monday"
a history of ProvincetoWn and the Masonic lodge.
·.~Hedrove you nuts ·... ., but the end result was perfection,'' Theriault said.
' .
Vevers, one ofthe artists_at the funeral, recalled how
Cabral bought his first pajnting when he was young
and unrec9gnizec(f .
Bowen, a wo!l9-renowned sculptor; said Cabral was
one, of his.first patrons.

-I s

.

laid tO teSt~,
;

'

!

Staff Photo by VincentDeWitt

Reginald Cabral cas.ket is carried .from St. Peter
the ApostleRoman CatholicChurch yesterday.
..
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Scene
By Joyce Johnson
talk a lot about our medical conditions. He always
PROVINCETOWN--.-:-One -of. tlie community.'s most encouraged me to paint. And he was concerned and an
colorful ~itizens, ReginaldReggieCabral·who _was 72, admirer of seniors."
passed away unexpectedly yesterday morning at his ··.:- "He was very generous ... emotionally and suppmtively, of any institution he was patt of," said Ms. Prichett
Commercial Street home of a heart attack.
Mi. Cabral was renowned for his. collection of works
Several years ago the Hetitage Museum, on which he
by Provincetown attists, his knowledge -of theatre and served as trustee for many years, displayed items from
mt, !}.is generosity toward causes he supported and his · his collection portraying the whaling and fishing indusindependent, irascible spirit.
. tries, entitled WoodenShips and Iron Men
"I~is a deep loss for Provincetown becau~e he was so ,
flis other collections were as renowned, the walls of
full of knowledge of the history ofProvincetown, the art, . his large sea captain's home on Commerciill Street filled
the theater,"· s_aid Provincetown artist PeggyPrichett from ceiling to floor with paintings and drawings of local
wh~ served ~~th him o_n:·tne board of trustees _o f the -artists, book shelv~s ~illed with rare bf 1oks of auth~rs
Rentage Museum.
_
such as Eugene 0 Neill and Susan Gl pell, and poet
Reggie was a unique," said Josephine-Del Deo a Harry Kemp.
writer,' artist' and associate at ·'the museimi.-"As-they··say
Much of his collection was derived from support of
with sculpture,_they broke the mold when they m_a de young artists he knew one day would be great.
Reggie He .w~(~ or1:e. of_j _kind.:in1fi':idua~ .whp;J}ad a .,
"He had indi_vid.~alized entqusiasm \or collecting,"
Provincetown
and
he
Ms.
Del Deo satd. He knew wnat he wanted to collect
passwn (or art_and· a passwn
for
.
.
.
.
put_thostUwo things together in 4 mpst. in~.r!(dib_le and he did."
- way...and it w·as life long." -·. He was also a successful qusinessman, for years the
Rachel White, -a friend, _artist-. and distant-relative,
owner of the famous Atlantic House, a music and dance
bar located in a narrow lane in the center of
agree4.
: .
:
:
"He was certainly ·an important collector anq promoter Provincetown. It 'was there that he met many of the
of the arts, and a very likable guyt _she said. "We used to young artists and began collecting their wprk.
"His interest ranged in every aspect of\the town," Ms.
Del Deo said, from the sea, to acting, to jmuseums. "He
was a collector of tremendous depth. He never changed
or abated his enthusiasm.1t is hard to duplicate that kind
of passion. You are born with it."
\
Mr. Cabral was a decorated veteral). of ~he U. S. Navy,
serving in World War II, and a member o~King Hiram's
Masonic Lodge.
He was the father of Peter, David, obin, April,
Jennifer and his late daughter, Mandy.
. He leaves three brothers, Robert, Ronnie, and William
BoyzineCabral, and two sisters, Halcyon Caffie
Hurst and Trisha Cabral. He is also survived by three
grandchildren, Brionna, Autumn and Morgan.
The funeral will be held at the McHoul Funeral Home,
Harry Kemp Way, Thursday at 10 a.m. , followed by a
Mass of Christian Burial in St. Peterthe Apostle Church
at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
Visiting hours at the funeral home are tomorrow from 2
to 4 and7 to 9 p.m., with Vigil Prayerat 7:30p.m.
A "Last Hurrah" at the Atlantic House will be held following the interment in St. Peters' Cemetery.

Reggie Cabral, who passed away yesterday morning at
age 72.
Staff File Photo by Barry Donahue
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Reginald Warren Cabral, 72
By Marilyn Miller

Reginald Warren Cabral, a Provinceto,w n boy 'molded by the Great Depression and World War II, who grew
up to own-the Atlantic House and an
impressive art and memorabilia collection; died ofheart failure early Monday
morning at his home. He was 72.
He spent the night working, and died
peacefully an hour after he closed the
doors. of the:club 'for the last time, hia:
brother Robert Cabralsaid.
Reggiewas a unique, truly genermis
person," said writer Peter Manso. "His
passing is the loss of an important link
with Provincetown's uniquely rich cuittr~l hist~cy. If Provincetownnowa~
days is becoming more of a yuppie
playground and less of an arts commu-·
nity, Reggie's death is especially sad:'
dening because it's emblematic of what'
is happeningin town. He was one ofthe
great figures and ' they have .~1 been:.·
dying out."
The funeral Will start at 10 a.m.
''

'

' '

-:

: today~tMcHo~lFuneralHomeinProvincetown with-'a'-"'M ass of Christian '
Burial at 11a.m; atSt.PetertheApostle
Church. A -~ombB:t n:·a~y .v~teri:!.n' of
World War.·II;·he will be buried with
military honors in the church cemetery
beside the graves .t>fhis parents, Capt.,
Williamand.Mary(Taves) Cabral, and.
his daught~~;··septe-~be'r Amanda
Cabral.
Born Oct. 12, 1923, he ~ev.i·{;p :lri"'a
big, boisterous fa~ily where the ~hildre~ wer~ ta~gh_t to'· ~ork,h~~;i~fii9};;
CulGoveia, who knew Mr Cabral for
most of his life: He worked as.a host 'at
the Atlantic House in 1957and .;e- ReggieCabral in 1988holding a~fr~m~'dpldybill for the ProvincetownPlay~;s:.
called the thrill he felt wh~nhe seated advertising three plays,byfour of the great Provincetown writers.
Liz Taylor and Mike Todd.
.tail).e;~ such as Miles Davis, Stan Getz
Leona Egan, author of"Provincetown she said.·"His spirit rri~v~d people."
as a Stage," said Reggie would regale
When he returned from the war, he Gerry Mulligan, Mose Allison, Billie
her with wonderful stones about the and his brother-in"law Frank Hur.st Holiday, Eartha Kitt, Ella Fitzgerald
people he knew. "He was a difficult but purchased the Atlantic House. Before Blossom Dearie and Nina Simone, and
extremelycomplexpez:son, moodyal).d long, Reggie was 'the sole owner. He comedians Wally Cox and Imogene
irrational, but he was inspirational," packed the club with headline enterContinued to page 40

.

Continued from page 1

Cocoa.
The walls of the club were decorated
with abstract paintings he collected in
lieu ofcash from the writers and artists
who drank there. When they couldn't
pay their bar tabs he often took their
art works for payment.
In addition, he built a large collection
of abstract paintings and first editions
of writings by Norman Mailer, Tennes_see Williams, John Dos. Pass.os and
Eugene O'Neill. He also collected let.ters and memorabilia, such as original
playbills of O'Neill's plays, and of the
young Marlon Brando's plays. Brando
.usedtohaunttheA-House,saidManso,
who is the author of a Brando biogra·phy.
Cabral enjoyed his wealth, purchasing the Grozier Mansion on Commercial Street and the park across from it
that had been owned by the family that
owned the Boston Post on which he and
his former wife Meara Cabral built the
Boatslip.
He was a ·generouq man, his brother
Robert said. If he knew you needed

vvarren a ra ,

something, he was right there to offer
help. He was very proud of being a
native and knowing that his family
came here with nothing and made good
lives for themselves, Robert said. "He
always thought it took tremendous
courage for someone to leave their home
andculture,knowj.pgtheywouldnever
return, to come here and start a new·
life."
Mr. Cabral loved to travel. He spent
April in Pariswith his daughter April
Cabral Pitzner, current owner of the
Atlantic House, when she turned 16,
Robert said. ·He spent one winter in
Rome"but he loved Provincetown," he
said.
Egan at a forum at the art association last year introduced Mr. Cabral as
a long-time art collector and archivist.
Cabral talked about the joys and hardships of growing up here during the
Depression. No one had money, but no
one went hungry because the harbor
was filled with fish, .he said
Artist Selina Trieff worked for him as
a bouncer in the early 1960s. "He really
had an ~ye for painting and what was

--~~~a:ddition to his daughter Aprifa'nd

brother Robert, he leaves another
daughter, Jennifer Cabral ofProvincetown, step~daughter,Robjn Nicolson
1\ of Barnstable; .two step-sons, Peter
Nicolson of Rhode Island and David
Nicholson ofNew Hampshire; two other
brothers, William "Boysine" Cabral of
i Provincetown and Ronald Cabral of
· Virginia Beach, Va; two sisters, Patricia Pepetsas and Halcyon "Kathy"
Hurst, both of Provincetownhis ,aunt
Olive Cabral of Provincetown, 'three
grandchildren, Brionna Pitzner, and
Autumn Pitzner and MorganBrown,
all of Provincetown, and man:y nieces
and nephews, including F.J. Hurst,
Crane Hurst, Halcyon Hurst, Brock
Pepetsas and Thad Pepetsas, Yvonne
Cabral, Candy Silva, and Vaughn
Cabral, all of Provincetown, Desiree
Duda of Truro Aaron Cabral of Virginia Beach and Stacie Lupyan of the
Bahamas

going on," she said. "He was a town
fisherman's kid who had a great instinct for art and truly loved art, but
Reggie also had a nose for making
money and you have to have great_
admiration for that. He was a smart
man, who was not going to stand still,"
she said. She noted how he made .t he
switchwhenrockandrollbecamepopular in the 1960s by replacing jazz with
the Barbarians, local kids who nearly
made it big, and once again packed the
club.
Mr. Qabral was a member of the
VFW Post No. 3152; King Hiram's
Masonic Lodge, the board of Q.irect;ors
of the.art association and the Heritage
Museum, and a member of the friends
of the Provincetown Council on Aging.
He could always be counted on to
donate money for worthy causes,
whether it was for Foley House, the
new senior center, the art association
or Heritage Museum.
"WhenlthinkofReggieithinkoftwo
words - generosity and the fabric of
this town," said Diane Corbo, town
nurse. "Reggie was part of what makes
Provincetown so unique. He was one of
the most generous people 'rve e"'er
known. He had a soft heart."
He was a great story teller, who ofte_J!
exaggerated and embellished his tale:9,
"but there was no question he had been
there and seen ~he things he talked
about," said Manso. ·
"He was a nightclub owner, _very
much involved in the social mix <of the
/town, but he h~d something that you
rarely find in people who are involved
socially, and this is a truly deep, perhaps even rarefied ·aesthetic sense, a
passion which .t ook his .storie:S way
above the usual plateau of social gos·
sip. His passing is another milestone in
Provincetown's history."

Why Reggie Cabral so itnportant
There are reasons why Reggie
Cabral is important to Provincetown, why his death marks a real
passing. He did more than acquire
art, or preside over a popular bar. By
a strange combination of timing, accident, and personal preference, he
came to embody something not just
important, but crucial and visceral
about this community.
There are many who will balk at
that statement. Here is why I make
it: Reggie Cabral was a native son
who reinvented himself, who created a mythic aspect to his life beJiC in
town. He did what most pe(>ple·who
come to Provincetown from elsewhere hope to do. He transformed
himself into his own new image.
How many sons of Portuguese
fishermen became bar owners? A
good number. How many of them
wholeheartedly embraced and profited from the town's gay revolution?
Fewer, but some. How many of
them bothered to listen to what Henry Hensche had to say, or Franz
Kline, or Jackson Pollack, .or even
Jim Peters for that -matter? Fewer
stilL How many chose to collect
what art they could, be it in trade for
drinks or in return for hard cash, and
kept on collecting until the walls
couldn't hold everything and the rumors flew about what he had
stashed into hiding? No one else.
None of this made Reggie Cabral
saintly. But it did in some ways
make him prescient. It also put him
in the position of being the living
symbol of Provincetown's transfor~
mation. All the town's elements
seemed to coalesce, somehow much
managed to reside within this one
small man who was not always articulate, who did not always remember things the same way others did,
whose life (to those who did not ·
know him well) seemed neither simple nor obvious.
Over the years, Reggie slowly,
became synonymous with the bar
and building he owned, Provincetown's infamous A-House. The Atlantic House contributed to the myth
Cabral built around himself, but the
remarkable truth is that the building
itself, more ·than any other, embod-

ies the town's transforrllatioit In this
way, like pets and their pwners, the
A-House came to bear a ~tro,ng resemblance to the man who owned it.
If my history serves me ~ell, the
Atlantic House once was an old
stagecoach stopover, formf rlY
served as a court house, Jater,pe-

came awatering hole to the famous
writers and painters who found
much inspiration in the town two
and three generations ago, and provided a venue for jazz musicians
such as Billie Holliday. Now it is
synonymous with the town's gay
party scene. In this newspaper,
which last week announced the

world of white statues and stylish
gay men. Sometimes, to hear him
talk, you would think that he was sitting alongside Termessee Williams,
suggesting just the right word for
Blanche to utter. Or he was the one
who urged Pollack to slash his first
canvas, suggested a suitable name to
Mailer for the woman Rojack
loved in "An American Dream."
In truth, he really was very close
to some very remarkable people
and moments, and that proximitycpmbined with real buying powergave him authority and identity.
Once again, the same ·could be
said of this town. Provincetown's
strength, the thing that distinguishes
it from every other small town, is its
embrace of reinvention. Pilgrims,
Portuguese fishermen, struggling

death of Reggie Cabralon Qle front
p(!ge, a full page ad on the back
page announced that last Friday
night's theme at the A-House was
Buns This, as we all know, is
Provincetown. And I have to believe
that Reggie Cabral himself would
have enjoyed the bookends nature
of the paper that week.
Cabral never abandoned his fascination with art, or his patronage of
it. He never pretended that he was
something other than a Provincetown native son. He also carved a
mystique around himself as a kind
of male diva, moving in a billowing

artists and writers, gay men and
women, people with HIV, have
come here with the same motivation:
Escape persecution, be it religious,
moral, or financiaL Begin again on
new terms. Create a new life, a new
.art. minus social conventionality and
restraint.
Reggie Cabraldidn't have to go
anywhere to find all that. He already
was home. He reinvented himself to
suit his own terms, and as he did, he
merged himself into the town's his.iory. That's why he'simportant, and
that's why his death marks a true
passing.
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Maxine McKinley Campbell, 89
Maxine McKinley Campbell, 89, an
artist and master craftswoman who
taught art to hundreds of people when
she lived in Provincetown, died February 23 at her home in Tisbury after a
short illness.
Born in Winthrop, Mrs. Campbell was
one of eight children.
Prior to moving to Martha's Vineyard
several years ago; she maintained houses
both in Provincetown and Milton.
She was a founder of the Quincy Art
Association.
In 1930 she pioneered the work of
hand-painted clothes for stores· in the
Boston area such as R. H. Stearns and
Whites. She taught decorative painting
for walls and furniture and the technique of applying mother-of-pearl on
various surfaces.
Her work has~been displayed in both
public and priv~te collections. She was

well known for her realistic reproductions of impressionist artists.
She is survived by two sons, Bruce J.
Campbell ofTisbury and Donald McKin
ley Campbell of SanFrancisco, Ca.; three
daughters,MaxineWoodsofDerry,N.H.,
Jean Martin of Pasadena, Cal, and
Brenda Hug of Cincinnati, Ohio; 33
grandchildren and eight great-great
grandchildren. She was predeceased by
her husband, Thomas Patrick Campbell
and by two sons, Thomas P. Campbell Jr.
and David M. Campbell.
In lieu of flowers, the family asked that
donations be made to Hospice ofMartha's
Vineyard.

The Advocate, Thm::sday, Augu~t27, 1998
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ing in 1983. He celebrated his 50th golden wedding
anniversary on January 6.
A man with a strong sense of patriotism and civic
responsibility, he ran for selectman in 1983, but
-came in third in the election that put George Bryant
and .Edward M. Rudd on the board. He always attendecfTown Meetings and could always be counted
on to speak out on issues.
"I can see ~mstanding at Town Meeting expressing his opinion," said Steele-Jeffers. "You don't have
that very grounded strong local voice coming forth
any more. He was very much a man of the people, and
you don't hear that any mo,~e. Times have changed.
cost said Selectman Elizabeth Steele- Jeffers, chair: He was certainly a town character in the best sense
man. "He's the one who really brQught the union to 'of the word. ·
town. Provincetownw~sunioru·z~dlong before other
He was "very political," said his daughter Suzanne.
towns on the Cap~..He h~dyecy,stro~gopinions, but "He was straightforward and tried to be honest.
he certainly cared about' the .tOWn and.cared enough That's what I love about my father. He said it like it
to express those opi~ons'come··A.~lf'C?rhigh water." · is, and he said it like it is practically right up to his
Born in Provincetown, he was the· ~on of Manuel last breath. He made us bring all of his pictures of
and Jennie TashaCarterHis cO\{~jnJimmy Souza, ClintonHe was a Democrat down to his last breath."
who grew up with him on Plea8~(Street, said
He had hoped to die in his home, but that was not
neither he nor.P~dge graduatedfrpm_Provincetown to be. He made.several trips.to Cape Cod Hospital,
High School.
· then ended .up at the Brewster Manor whe'n th~,
"We played football together "ol_l. ~~e winningest family could no longer care for him at home.
team in 1936 or 1937, beating Nantucket 47 to 0 in
"He was a character," Suzanne said. "He had his
the first game, )Vhich we play~<i'-~·.a field there, political views and he was outspoken. But he loved
dodging cow floppies."
Provincetown. He loved this town and the people of
Both he and Mr. CArterleft school to go to work as Provincetown, even though .they've been fighting
fishermen and at the cold storage.plants-that. were and ca~ngon for a long time. The-only thing he was
then in town. Pidgewas an 9rganizer, a promoter," disappoin~d about was t~at" his friends were not
Souzasaid, recalling how he collected cans for years able tO visit him during his last months."
to raise money for the Knights of CoJ.umbus scholar- . He'was a member of the VFW LewisA. Young Post
ship fund.
.
..
#3152, the American Legion Morris Light Post #71,
"Whatever.he started, he woUld se.e·i.t through. He .. the, Disabled AmericanVeteransthe Lower Cape
started the Veterans Memorial H 01_1or_RolL He was RotaryClub, and the Knights of Columbus Walter
the main guy, and he w~spro\ld ~-se~i(~sh~d. In · Welsh Council #2476.
I~ addition to his wife, Helen, and daughter
May, when we put the-last plaqu~ori.th~ pg~it.i!ll, he
wasquitesick, put I made sure that h~.-vr~s .t,ake~ Suzanne, he ·leaves two other daughters; Holly J.
there to'see it."
.
.
CarterofEasth~and Linda A Carterof Shelburne
He served aboard the USS Achy,lles duriQg the war Falls; o~esister, Lillian Bent of Florida; four grandand suffered a shrapnel wound i~ his aqli~ Wh(m he children, two great-grandchildren and several nieces
retur'ned, he fishes! aboard tli~ MarthaLeethe and nephews.
Jimmy Boy for a number ofyears; thEm wen~~.work
AMass of ChristianBurial was celebrated Monday
in 1963 as the har_l]ormaster and wharfinger, retir- in St. Peterthe Apostle Church
.

By Marilyn Miller
Stanley PidgeCartera Provincetown boy who
was wounded in the Navy during World War II,
returned with a Purple Heart ami' an abiding love for
Provincetown that never left him, died August 10 in
the Brewster Manor after a long illness. He was 76.
"His heart, his liver and his kidneys gave out on
him "said his daughter Suzanne Carter of Martha's
Vin~yard, who along with her two sisters was with
him when he died. "He died very peacefully," she
said.
A man oflegendary proportions, Mr. Carterserved
as harbormaster for 20 years and founded the
Provincetown Town Employees Union, which later
became the Association ofState, County and Municipal Employees, serving as the union president for
manyyears.
A devout Democrat, he remained a Clintonsupporter up to the very end, fi_rmly believing that if the
president had an improper relationship with Monica
Lewinsky, this should have been a matter between
him and his wife, not of national concern, his daughter Suzanne said.
Selectman Mary-Jo Avellar said Mr. Carterwas a
"super liarbormaster," a man of considerable charm
who took on warring factions on the pier and helped
them to resolve their differences without coming to
blows.
.
"He had a way ofgetting people to compromise and
do things without losing their <;ool. He was a very
charming man. Part of his charm was that he could
get people to reason. That was his strength," she
said.
..
Pidge lived a full life," said Bill McNulty, the
former town manager who admired Carterability
to keep peace on MacMillan Pierat a time when he
said the pier"was a frontier, almqst,~separate town.
He was really liked and respected on the pier _'Y{hich
was unusual. "
Town employees owe him a "debt ·of gratit:ude~ for
many ofthe benefits they now enjoy, including health
insurance with the town picking up·80 percent ,2fthe
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Paul Edward Churchill

Paul Edward

Churchill, 48

Artist, educator, volunteerfor nonproflts
PaulEdward Churchill, 48, an
artist, educator and dedicated volunteer who lived here for the past
decade, died Feb. 1 at his family's
home in New London, Conn.
A visitor to Provincetown his
whole life, he settled here in 1990
He worked at Land's End Inn and
numerous retail establishments for
six years before working at the
Mayflower Restaurant, and Rilleau's sandal shop. ·He volunteered
in a wide variety of capacities at
several local nonprofit organizations. Paul was a hard worker at all
his endeavors, but he was never
happier than when he was playing
in the surf at the beach.
Paul educational achievements included his bachelor's degree from Central Connecticut
State College in Theatre Arts and a
master's degree from Northeastern
University in Special Education.
Prior to living in Provincetown, he
lived in Boston and Cambridge
where he worke4 at the Fernald
School for the Developmentally
Disabled, special education programs in Medford ~dMalden, and

at the Dana Farber Cancer Institute.
Paul was a wonderful, gentle
soul who was loved by many. He
had an open heart and was warm
and gracious to friend and stranger
alike. Paul loved Provincetown,
particularly the Province Lands; he
was very connected to the history,
architecture, and artistic tradition of
the town. His own art included still
life and landscape watercolors and
sculpture installations depicting ritual gatherings that were exhibited
at a number of galleries and at the
Provincetown Art Association.
Paulwas a direct descendant of
John and Priscilla Alden, who
came over on the Mayflower. He
is survived by many loyal friends
and extended family, including his
daughter and godson, Jemma and
Jesse Stromwick of Brookline.
Church services were held Feb. 5
in New London; a memorial gathering in Provincetown is being
planned for spring or summer.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Provincetown Art Association and Museum, 460 Commercial St., Provincetown MA 02657.
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Obituaries
Arthur Cohen84
Artist was known for
landscapes & more
Well-known artist Arthur
Cohen, of Manhattan and
Provincetowndied at home in
Manhattan on June 4. He was
84 years old.
He was known for his landscapes of New York and
Provincetown and his intimate interiors, mostly of musicians.
Born in New York in 1928,
he took up art quite early.
"I've been drawing since I
was a very small child, a toddler, three or four maybe," he
told the Banner in 2006"But I
didn't really begin to paint until I was 28 or 29."
He went to an art vocational
high school in Manhattan, attending Cooper Union after
that, from 1947 to '49, and
then the Art Students League
in 1950

A young Arthur Cohen
But, Cohen told the Banner,
it took him awhile to really
paint. He began by drawing
very exactly and perfectly on
canvas and then coloring it in
with paint. He then returned
to the Art Students League in
1960which is the year he real-

ly started to paint.
That was the same year he
first came to Provincetown Interestingly, though, he had to
be bullied into it. A friend in
New York rented a dune shack
in town and suggested Cohen
do the same- but he didn't
want to do what everybody else
did.
"I had no interest in this
town," he said, but then he
came and "never looked back."
He ended up renting a
dune shack from Jeanne
"Frenchie" Channel for a couple of summers. It costs $1 5 a
week, boasting a stove, two
kerosene lights and a water
pump.
"It was the closest I ever
came to religion. It was you
and the shack and the sky and
the sea," he said. "And that was
it."
Mter that he rented a different place every summer until

s

One ofArthur Cohen harborscapes.
about 1975, when he found
the house that he still lives in
with his wife , the pianist Elizabeth Rodgers, whom he met in
Provincetown in 1968. The
couple rented the house until
they were eventually able to
buy it.
In the mid-'70s he was able
to rent a studio from Patde
Groot on the water that allowed him to paint larger format - he had been doing 14or 24-inch works and suddenly
was able to work on canvases

that were 48-by-60 inches.
"The town has been a central part of his life and
his work," said Rodgers. "His
loss will be mourned by friends
and fellow artists in New York
and in his dearly beloved
Provincetown
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by his son, Ezekiel Cohen.
Donations in his name may
be made to VNSNY Hospice,
1250 Broadway, 7th floor, New
York, N.Y 10001.
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Obituaries--

George A. Colley, Jr., 86

Entrepreneur, former
owner of Seafood
Packers, Inc.

George A. Colley, Jr., 86, formerly of Provincetowndied in
his home in Holiday, Fla. on
Wednesday, Dec. 11 after an illness.
He was the husband· of Marjorie Colley for 62 years.
Mr. Colley was born in
Somervilleand raised in Reading, where he was the president
of his high school graduating
class. He began his working career with a position in his father's business, the Colley
Woods Co., located in the
Boston Produce Market. As a
young man he became a growerowner of cranberry bogs, establishing a family tradition and
launching five commercial
brands of cranberries. He also
started a transportation company in Plymouth where he
owned a commercial fishing
boat and a fish dealership, Puritan Fisheries.
In 1957 he moved to
Provincetownwhere he worked ·
in the cold storage and freezer
business. He later founded Salt
Water Fisheries. . Acquiring
Seafood·Packers Inc. of Provincetown, he consolidated all of
his operations. He created overseas markets for monk-tail and

George A. Colley, Jr.

dogfi~h as w~ll as other frozed
seafood products that developed
worldwide distribution and
helped establish a quality reputation for Gape Cod fishe1ies.
Mr. Colley also had interests
in Canada, including a highline
scalloper and a salt-cod factory in
Nova Scotia. He brought two
boats, Fishing Venture and Bold
Venture, to New Bedford and
was involved in building a rock
lobster . vessel for Florida,
Caribbean and Gulf fisheries.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived.by th ree sons Stephen
Colley of Provincetown and
George Colley and JohnColley
both of North Truro; six grandchildren; and five great grandchildren.
A memorial service will be
held at 2 p.m. on Friday at St.
Mary of the Harbor Episcopal
Church, 517 Commercial St.,
ProvincetownFriends and family are invited.
Memorial donations may be
sent to · Hernando-Pasco Hospice, 12107 Majestic Boulevard,
Hudson Fl.. 34667 or to the
Provincetown Rescue Squad,
P.O. Box 109, ProvincetownMA
02657.

The Advocate, Thursday, January 7, 1999
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Grace Gouveia Collinson, 8.

By Marilyn Miller
Grace (Gouveia) Collinson, a school teacher, founder
of the Provincetown Council on Aging, a Portuguese
immigrant at the age of seven who was honored by
having a public building named for her while she was
still alive, died December 29 at the Cape End Manor
where she had lived since the mid-1980s. She was 89
years old.
For more than 10 years, Mrs. Collinson had been
all but mute, suffering from mini -strokes that robbed
her of her ability to speak, read or write. These were
remarkable abilities that had stood her well all ofher
life, enabling her to learn English so rapidly when
she came to Provincetown in 1916 that she was
double promoted, not once, but twice.
At a time when many women stayed at home and
raised families, Miss Gouveia, daughter of Carlos
and Barbara Gouveia, immigrants from Olhao, Portugal, graduated with highest honors from
Provincetown High School in 1928, then earned her
degree magna cum laude from American International College in Springfield, and with an insatiable
thirst for knowledge, then went on to Mt. Holyoke
College where she earned an advanced degree, also
magna cum laude.
She picked and sold blueberries to help pay her
way through college, studying English and psychology, which was then a budding science, atMt. Holyoke.
Her father, a Grand Banks fisherman, helped her
pursue her education, as did her younger brother
Manuel "Cul" Goveia, who died in 1997.
When she graduated from college, she returned to
Provincetown where she taught fifth and sixth graders for 30 years at the Governor Bradford School,
now the community center.
She could speak five languages, said her nephew
Steven Goveia of Centerville. "She was a teacher
ahead of her times. She used to take kids on field
trips and do things with youngsters that were different back in those times."
"Grace tutored me in summer school when I came
back from attending school in Florida when my dad

was in the service," he said. "I received a very poor
education in Florida, and Aunt Grace was kind of
enough to tutor me. She did a lot for the people in
Provincetown who became citizens here. That was
her mainstay, helping those people, during the 1940s
and 1950s," he said.
"During her earlier years, when she was teaching, .
she taught a lot of people to read and write."
She smoked incessantly in her younger days, carrying her cigarette with flair between her long
fingernails, dropping her ashes on the floor as she
played cribbage, a game that she adored, recalled
-Rachel White, whose cousin attended college in
Springfield with her.
"Grace was a pioneer," said White. When she returned after college, she dared to teach women in
town about birth control ·and was excommunicated
from St. Peter the Apostle Church by Father Terra,
she said.
"A lot of women were having too many children and
she was teaching them the ways of birth control long
before it was acceptable, back in the 1920s. She was
very distressed for a long time about being excommu::, !
nicated."
,
When her brief marriage to Robert Collinson ended
with no children in 1961, Mrs. Collinson moved to
New York where she became a social worker and
taught school in Spanish Harlem. She did political
work in New York for Abraham Beame, who later
became the mayor of New York, and for -Herman
Badillo, who later became a congressman.
She suffered a nervous breakdown while she was in ·
New York, but was able to pull herself together again
and in 1968, she joined VISTA, the domestic Peace
Corp. and served those in need in Appalachia, White
said.
By the 1970s, she was back in Provincetown and
very much a presence in town, an authority on the
histories and family names of Provincetown's Portuguese immigrants, always ready to translate letters
sent from Portugal to residents here, filled with;
almost boundless energy to record her memories of
growing up in Provincetown, through her own poems
and stories, and anthologies of the works of other
townspeople.

"She was a prolific writer," said White. But her
works have vanished, said her nephew Stephen. "If
anyone knows where her writings have gone too, we
would love to know," he said.
During World War II, she taught 80 aliens how to
pass the exam to become United States citizens. ·
These people included Portuguese, Greeks, Italians,
Chinese, and Spaniards. She taught the citizenship
classes at no charge.
She delighted in telling reporters and friends about
the war years in Provincetown, particularly how a
German submarine sank a freighter off the coast of
Provincetown. The survivors were taken to Town
Hall, then moved to the Sea Horse Inn, which later
became the Crown & Anchor. All photos of this
sinking were seized and no information was allowed
to be published about the presence of Germans so
close to shore, she would say.
She served on many boards and committees in
town and made her first and only bid for public office
in 1982 when she ran for selectman. She was 73 then,
but so popular and well-known that she had no
trouble getting 389 votes. She came in second, losing
the seat by only 30 votes.
"Grace certainly had an·impact on Provincetown
White said. "She was an avante garde teacher, wonderful with students who expected and commanded
respect, but also gave it. She had time and patience
and she was able to extract things from kids that they
didn't know they had in them. People leaned on her,
especially the elderly natives.
"She became their advocate, their spokesman for a _
lot of things they didn't understand - social security, taxes, if they had questions, they turned to her
and she would help them. She was the pioneer of the
Council on Aging program in town, which mushroomed under her. She was able to devote almost 24
hours a day to that job."
She was "modest but proud" when the town dedicated the new senior center on Alden Street as the
Grace Gouveia Town Hall Annex, said her nephew
Carl Goveia of Provincetown.
"It was fitting when they did that," White said.
"But I remember how she called me and said, 'They
can't do that! I'm not dead yet, and you can't name a
building for someone if they aren't dead.' But she was
pleased all the same, pleased that she had received
the recognition."
In addition to her two nephews, she leaves two
grandnephews and three grand-nieces.

Renliniscences of Grace Collinson

M

any in the Portuguese com- dence, and I looked down from the boat
munity will have fond mem- to find my father. I had never seen my father, because he had come ahead. He
ories of Grace Collinson.
had been fishing aboard a schooner on
While searching some archives I came
across an article written for the Province- the Grand Banks off ewfoundland
town Advocate in july 1975:
where he had talked to some of the Por"Reminiscences
of
tuguese sailors who
ProVincetown, Collinson:
him
about
told
and Immigrant Recorded."
Provincetown.
He
At the time the article was
jumped ship, and in
1905
written, Grace Collinson
came
to
Provincetown.
was the director of the
My
Council on Aging. She was
mother had described
in the process of collecting
my father to me.'My faBY LAUREL GUADAZ 0
a series of reminiscences of
ther had brought withthe town from elderly resihim an interpreter, a
Mr. Manta, who had
dents. The newspaper
thought it would be interdone more for people
esting to tum the tables on Grace and ask who were immigrants in this town than
her for some of her recollections. It was any other that I know of. I had visualized
interesting, and I thought it would be fit- what my father would look like, and
ting piece to revisit during the week of when I came down from the boat, I went
the Portuguese Festival.
straight to the other man. Mr. Manta was
Grace Gouveia Collinson, long-time
the epitome of what I wanted a father to
teacher, and aide to the elderly died in look like.
1999 at the age of 89. Her obituary
"We went to Provincetown by train.
records that she graduated from college That was the only way to go then. There
with highe~thonors. She paid for her edu- were very few cars. I remember my first
cation by picking blueberries, with the impression of Provincetown. I was frighthelp of her parents, brother and friends.
ened because the houses were separated,
During World War IT she volunteered to .and there were yards. I had never seen
tutor more than 80 local immigrants from yards. ~n the village of Olhao where I
Portugal, Greece, Italy, and Spainin Eng- lived in Portugal, on the street there was
lish to help them earn their United States just one straight far;:ade, and the houses
citizenship. Her teaching career in were separated only by the structure of a
Provincetown began in 1936 and contin- door and a window.
ued until 1963. Anyone who went to
"I remember my first days in an Amerschool in town will remember her. Grace ican school. It was at the Community
Collinson's service to the people of Center building, and my first teacher was
Provincetown earned her wide and lasting Angie Swett the mother of Robert
respect As a tribute to her, in the 1980s, Patrick who owns Marine Specialties. My
the former Cape End Manor Building was mother, with the utmost respect for edurenamed the Grace Gouveia Building.
cation, always dressed me in my best
The following are Grace Collinson's
pinafores. I was isolated by the language
memories of coming to Provincetown as
barrier, dressed in a pecial way, and was
a young girl.
the object of abuse and ridicule.
"I remember that we landed in Provi"One of my\best friends was the mail-

Histo

..l..%l.Ll%11ts

man ,
Charles
Rogers. He used
to take me with
and
I
him .
learned to read
English just from
reading the envelopes. Dr. Cass
used to help me,
too, ho'w to speak
English. He gave
me a little mirror,
and he would
give me exercises
on pronounciaton. The b'~ and
the v's were very
difficult, and the
final consonant
sounds.
"The train ...
we used to play
near the railroad
~cks at Pearl
Street. Many a
penny did I put
on the rail. We
used to listen for
PHOTO COURTESY CAJu. Gouveia
the trains coming Grace Gouveia Collimon
by putting our ear
on the rail. Then we used to have a very she'd grab me by the hand, and take me
nice man by the name of Baker, I thfnk, down to the beach, where other women
who was the engineer. He would give us were gathered. They waited in silence for
rides from where Conwell Street is today. the two-masted ship to round Wood End
(He stopped th~re because it was a and the Long Point light, and watched to
through street.) We would get into the see if the boat was coming in at half-mast.
cab, and just ride the rest of the way and Once they saw it was not half-masted they
some of us were bold enough to ride on knelt and blessed themselves, and went
the cow catches. I did that until my home to prepare for their men. If the
mother saw me. Somebody must have ship came in at half-mast, as it often did,
there was weeping and wringing of
reported to her, and that was that.
"My father, meanwhile, was sailing hands, and prayers were offered to the
aboard the vessels that were Grand Holy Mother and St Peter
Bankers, and would be gone for months
LaurelGuadazno is curator of education
at a time. My mother would get word
that the ve sel was sighted off the back for the PilgrimMonument & Provincetown
side, and without stopping for anything, Museum.] o
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Obituaries
Lurana Cook84

Lurana Higgins Cook, 84,
died at home on April 24 in Orleans surrounded by her family.
She was the daughter of the late
Merle and Lurana SparksHiggins, and the beloved wife of the
late Hugh F. Cook for 39 years.
Born at home on July 18,
1926, Lurana grew up in
Provincetown, and was well
known to the local art community, for whom she often posed
as a child. She graduated from
Provincetown High School in
1944, and was in the graduating
class ofl947 at the Chamberlain
School in Boston. Lurana was a
Mayflower descendant with
deep roots on the Lower Cape.
Many of her ancestors earned
their living as whaling captains.
She passed on that maritime
heritage to her son, Charles,
who has sailed in many international competitions and has
served as a sailing official at the
Olympics and the America's
Cup.
Lurana was respected for her
research and dedication to preserving the history of the Lower

Cape, and was often consulted
by genealogists and attorneys.
She published several books on
the history of Provincetown and
Truro families. Lurana served as
an elected member of the Truro
Cemetery Commission throughout the 1980s. In 1989, Lurana
was named Truro's Distinguished Citizen of the Year.
Lurana was a lifetime member of the Massachusetts Society
of Mayflower Descendants, the
SparksFamily Association, the
Rich Family Association, the
Truro Historical Society and the

Wellfleet Historical Society.
In her later years, Lurana devoted herself to her two grandsons, Ian and Alex, of whom she
was very proud. She spent many
happy days taking them on jungle cruises throughout the National Seashore, showing them
the local herring runs, and instilling in them a love of the water, the Cape and its history.
Lurana is survived by her son
Charles Cook, daughter-in-law
Barbara Cook, and grandsons
Ian Cook and Alexander Cook,
all of Marblehead. She also
leaves her nieces and nephews,
Cynthia Slade of Truro, Frederick Slade of Truro, Catherine
Belair of Georgia, Chester
Smithof Marion, StevenSmith
of Marion and Martha Calaban
of Long Island.
A private graveside ceremony
will take place in july. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may be
made to VNA of Cape Cod Hospice, 434 Route 134, SuiteD-3,
South Dennis, MA 02660. For
online condolences, visit us at
www.nickersonfunerals.com.
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Mary Alice Cook, 79
By Marilyn Miller

Guardsman of English , Irish and Indian
ancestry. Together they raised a family
Mary Alice (Luiz) Cook a native of of three children.
Portugal who lived all but nine months of
"We live in the home my parents bought
79 ·years in Provincetown as a much- in 1925: she said in her book. Mit was in
loved member of the community, died of this house I graduated from high school
pneumonia December 6 at the Cape End and got married from in 1938. My chilManor where she had been living for the dren were all born in this house, my
past two years.
mother, father and sister all died in this
Born in Olhoa Algarve, Portugal on _bouse, so it is part of my life with all its
August 4, 1914 to Manuel and Maria memories.•
Alice Luiz PerrucaMrs. Cookwas nineMrs. Cook purchased in 1949 a large
months-old when herf$ther, a fisherman house on Winthrop Street, which is now
who had inade ie~ral trips to Provine- the Watership Inn, and turned it into
etown, arranged ' for his family to come CookGuest House which she .ran until
here.
1963, when she sold it. When she bought
She nearly died d!ring the voyage it, her husband was in the service and
across, she related in her book, "Tradi- stationed in New York. She had three
tiona! Portuguese Recipes from Provine- young children, the youngest only nineetown: which was published in ' 1983. months-old. Her hands were full, but she
"When we got ready to come to America, would never forget the friendliness of her
I was vaccinated and nearly died at sea neighbors who offered to help at this
from the vaccine. God has blessed me time.
with good health ever since.w
--r'he new house needed painting and
·she was graduated in 1931 from Prov- papering inside, and I needed to get it
- incetown High School. At that time, she ready for the summer rental season to
was living with her parents in the house - help pay the taxes and bills," she said in
they had purchased in 1925, the family herbook~"Mydearfriendsandnei"ghbors
house that she would continue to live in spent several days helping me so th!!t I
until failipg health forced her to move to was ready for business on Memorial Day.
the manor in 1991. On January 8, 1938, I certainly could never have done it alone,
she married\Edward Cook, a U.S. Coast even with the help of my father, mother

Mary Alice Cook
and sister," she said. Her friends' help
Mtouched my life and left me with a precious memory."
She related how her parents were both
generous people, often inviting people to

eat with them . "It seemed my mother,
like so many Portuguese women , was
always helping someone in need . She
would say, what you give in charity is
your sacred trust. Never let your right
hand know what your left hand is doing."
Mrs. Cook followed that advice and
was known as a very generous and giving
person, too.
MShe was a wonderful woman: said
William R. Ingraham, wiring inspector,
who served with her for years in the
1970s on the Cape End Manor board of
directors. 1t was always a pleasure to
work with her," he said. ·she was always
doing something, bringing food to people
or cooking for them, or helping out. She
had a wonderful disposition."
Mrs. Cook served as secretary of the
Cape End Manor Building Committee.
She was a founding member of the Provincetown Canteenof the American Red
Crossand past president and founding
member of the Ladies Auxiliary of the
VFW Lewis A. YoungPost 3152. She was
a m~mber of Catholic Daughters of
America, the Portuguese-American CivicLeague, the Cape Cod Campfire Council
and the American Legion .
She was always very vocal on political
issues and would frequently write letters
to the editor. No Town Meeting went by
in the 1960s and 1970s without her stand-ing up to give her thoughts.
Continued to page 19

Mary Alice Cook
Continued from page 10
She recorded her memories in her cookbook, memories of Provincetown «when
it was a quaint little town with its treelined streets. and its hollyhocks and rose
gardens and yes, its vegetable gardens,"
she wrote.
.
She recalled the dances held in Town
Hall every winter, with Portuguese dane. ing held in Caucus Hall while American
dancing was held in the auditonum. At ·
one dance, "01ie of our dear Portuguese
ladies lost her half slip while dancing the
circle dance. She calmly picked it up a11d
continued dancing, much to the chagrin
oTthe more prim ladies ~~dt~echeering
of the young people.
-''After the dancing, we young ones were
served ice cream" in the basement·:of
Town Hali. "How I wish my children and the chil-

dren of today could have enjoyed so much
simple fun," she said.
MrS. Cook, whose interests included
writing poetry, cooking, crocheting and
reading,- leaves one daughter, Rosemary
"Cookie" Cook of Provincetown; and two
sons, James M. Cook ofWellfleet, superintendent of the Provincetown water de 7
partment, and Edward L. Cook of
Mashpeeand several nieces and nepb:·
ewtJ.·
The funeral Mass was celebrated yesterday at St. Peter the ApostleChurch in
Provincetown. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
. Mem_o rial donations may be made to
the Cape End Manor Residents' Fund,
100 Alden St., Provincetown, MA 02657
or to the Provincetown Rescue Squad··
ASsociation; Inc., Box 109, Provincetown,
MA 02657.
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Dorothy E. Cook, 91

F_ormer otpner ofAdams Pharmacy, art collector
Dorothy EvensCook 91, of
former owner
of Adams Pharmacy and collector
of local artists for much of the
2oth century, died .October 14 after a brief illness.
She was the wife of the late
Norman Small Cook, Jr.
Mrs. Cook, known to her
many friends as Dot, was born in
San Francisco. She met her future
husband in Boston where she was
then living and working at the
Christian Science Reading 'Room.
She moved to Provincetown in
1932 and was married to
Normie They had their wedding standing in the front parlor
window that is now the soda
fountain at Adams Pharmacy
which Mr. Cook owned and operProvincetownthe

and his family owned Adams
Pharmacy. Mr. Cook 's grandfather, John Adams , founded the
drugstore in 1875. Mrs. Cook also
worked there for many years
maintaining the store's books and
accounts.
An avid reader, traveler, photographer and collector of books
and art, Dot Cook was also a
longtime supporter of a wide array of Provincetown and Massachusetts charitable and community organizations ranging from the
Provincetown Rescue Squad to
the Museum of Science in
A p~trait ofDorothy Cook
Boston.
Most recently she estabby Vollian Rann.
lished the Norman and Dorothy
E. Cook Collection comprised of
ated until his death in 1978.
Mr. Cook wa·s the son of Nor- 25 sig~ificant pieces of artwork
man S. Cook and Jennie Adams whi~h she donated to the
Provincetown Art Association
a~dMuseum in May.:The c.ollect\~n 'is currentiy being shown as
part of the PAAM recent acquisi-tions ~how. Included in the collec.tion 'is' a p~~tniit of Mrs. Cook
as a young woman by Vollian
Rann a~d ~orks. 9Y Hans Hofmann, William Boogar William
Halsall, John Whorf and Ross
Mofffettothers~·:
. ...
-.
. Always ·a smile, •always · a
·laugh, .~nd,;always a .lady, Dot
Cook wl1i be remembered an.d
missed by · her vast family of
friends in Provincetown and beyond. At her -r~qu'est, there will be
no· mer;1o.dai ~er~-i~es: Memorial
contributions ~ay be made to the'
Provincetown organization of
your choice.
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Norman Cook dies in England

By Steven Schwadron
Norman Small Cook Jr., who epitomized
the
quiet,
trustworthy
small-town
businessman, owning and running Adams'
Pharmacy for over 40 years, died this
weekend while on vacation in England.
Generations of Provincetown residents
g~:ew up at Adams' Pharmacy 'Men and
women -- had their morning coffee there
before work and children and teen!lgers
had sodas and Cokes ' after school. Cook
was always there , a pleasant and smiling
man. - His grandfathe~ John Adams
founded the drugstore in 1875.
The drugstore has always been an oasis
. for year-rounders in the desolate
. Provincetown winter, especially in the
1950s and 1960s when nearly everything
else was closed.
.. It's always been like a club," said
Stanley Snow73 , a close~friend... Normie
enjoyed hi>w · people would talk and
argue and swap stories. He kept it going
~even· after it becam~ a nuisance__to run:"
Details of Cook's death are sketchy. He
was on vacation in- England for the last
three· weeks with his wife Dorothy and
---.--Mre.-B1lJl!l1'8~1ongtime-friend. The
Smiths ran the Provincetown Boobhop
until moving to Chapel Hill N.C. Paul
Smith also passed awa)'-ftC8lltly.
The thiee were- dJ18 back at Boston's
Logan Airport Sunday. Frienda began to
worry when they did not appear and called
Mrs. Smith's bOobhop in North Carolina,
only to learn that Mrs. Smith had called
her granddaughter in -North Carolina to

Advocate photo by, Steven Sehwadron

report that Cook died either Friday or Cook's lifelong best friend . Morris Snow
Saturday of heart failure . He was suffering now lives in Florida .
heart trouble for some time.
After graduating from ·Provincetown
It was expected that Mrs. Smith and. High School, c'ook worked for a short time
Mrs. Cook would return later this week . in an automotive repair shop in Boston . His
Friends in Provincetown, many of whom friends described him as a mechanical whiz
had just received postcards from London, who could break down and rebuild
felt especially helpless because they had anything from an engine to a radio.
no idea where in England to contact the
Cook then studied to become a licensed
two women.
pharmacist at the Massachusetts College
Cook; 70, was born in Provincetown to ofP
~ y in .Boston. After graduating in
Norman and Jenny Cook. Cook's father the
1930s, 'he returned here to
was killed in World War I so much ~~the·
s ' . Soon thereafter, he
work ofrwining Adams ~as left to Jenny. _-. m8rrle«! til~·..fonner Dorothy Evans of
. She ran it with a passion. The drugstore California, w~!)~ he met in BostonHe was
opened at the crack of dawn seven day~ a then drafted into the Navy for a brief
week to serve coffee to a regular crow<!.~~ce in the Pacific_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Burxdam!' was iilwaysnt up at or 3The Cooks, both only children , are also
a .m., as Jenny waa stocking the shelves..or childless. But when Joe Ward, then a
preparing homemade dessert syrups. >:.
teenaged paperboy scrubbing floors and
Cook grew up in an apartment in b.ck of washing wind~wsin the drugstore, needed
the ~gstore. The store used to ~-~.:.tiny a home, the Cooks took him in for {ive
comer shop. Enlarged twice, the store years.
expanded to take over most ·. of the
' 'I didn't have a place to go and they
first-floor space.
_ . heard I was having problems, " Ward said.
Cook. loved the waterfront -as a child, "They were parents to me."
said Snow, whose brother Morrisbas been
(Continued to Page22)

Norman Cook guiet, trus~~orthy, dies.in England

(CoJ;Jtwued from Page 3)
truck engine. There was no one faster.
trash to keep the beach clean, always With ·
Now Ward, who himself graduated
And he always managed to get his truck. a smile: :
from the Massachusetts College of smack in front of the fire. ·He was the first
-He also liked woodworking . and-in- the
Pharmacy runs Adams
. one tliere. and the last one to leave."
late 40s amassed a very ( impressive
' 'He took what life dished out to him and collection· .of power tools for cabinet
' 'He was an old type of pharmacist,' '
Ward said . "His true lOve was what a lot of knocked the hell out of it back," Ward making. But;· working with such intensity,
newer pharmacists consider their heritage. said, . describing Cook as a smart he rarely had time J~. use the tools.
He liked mixing up prescriptions with a businessman , a Ne'w England Yankee type
"Things in the pharmacy business were
mortar and pestle.' '
.
. who would work 20-hour days and go 15 -' changing too ' fast for him, " Ward said .
· But the · soda fountain . and what . if years Without ·a day off.
"Wh:en he would go so!newhere else,
He was there if someone needed a loan which wasn't too often, he would like to go
symbolized . to__hlm__~abouL a . .clos~knit
· community also r;neant a .lot to him. He or cou}~'t come up with enough money to · into drugstores there and he always came
kept the fountain going even d\lring World pay for needed med.icin't"bul at the same . back. d.isguste~l.
War ll, when he wasn't around to help; 'fime would · pay his own bill..8" in five
"He never accepted<the fact that like
When he returned, it wasn't unusual for days:_sometimes in one dl;ly, Ward said. moSt places, ciru'g stores are modernizing
him . to skip aroUJld the pharmacist, s
Cook had a .bad heart condition. ~had so the business end is more important than
counter to. serve someone a cup ·of coffee. at least three heart attacks the last fear. the professional pharmacist .
.. "It · used -to be a very personal thing, One time he · was stricken rece:Qtly, he
Karen Barnersgranddaughter of Mrs.
iial so as not to Smithreached by telephone in her Chapel
even much more so than it 'is now," Ward drove himself to the
bot.Per any of his ends.
Hill, N.C., home yesterday, said Cook died
said. ~e·other ·drugstores-pop~
. now -~d. then; none ·with a ph
. ~or
It wa8 a ·
ecision for Cook
etir
fa heart attack Frid8y night in London.
coffee : bar ever molJilted any . serious a · ut s · . ~arsago, Ward saidf"He spent a
rding to her grandmother who
eom~nto Adams .
o time since then . working with Call~
1 Hill the next day, Cook was
anq ~eadin~; especially . al>out(~~bed . to the-.em~rgency .room at_ St.
. CQQk~wa~Hol'll'long '9Vhil~ ~enth_Usia.stic
volunteer fireman. Adiuns 18located next bOits and yachtinf;
.
.
Stephen's Hospital m London.
to the. old PumperStationNo. 3. .
. .D uring the 50s he raced a .Lightning·
Carrie Merrill of Provincetown, a former
"Jf ~~-was in 'the -~re,.he_ would : ciass·sailbo~. Whe? he d!-dn't have..a·J>o~. schooltcW:her &»d friend of Cook, call~
--have~truck out of.t hegarage before the he often .~ed Wl~ frienps _like Snow _the Chape_l Hill bookshop run by Barnes
.. siren · ·s topped bloWing," Snowsaid. ~'It. Cook ~Djoyed driving Jeeps on the beaeh. and her bUJSband MiChael _a fter the Cooks
was ,-incredible. The whiBtl~ _would blow He spent many sWD.nier days on the beaeh dld- ::not return .. t0 .Bo.!!Qn~~day as
an~li~. woUld- nave~d;le~~~r. 9Pen, C8lJ t<>ar··Hatclie~~aroor, ---where- he- alwa ys- scheduied~As hop clerk related the ney.rs
fin(fout. where the ftte1~ ihiiue-· walked'~und-:picJOOg•;up,othe.~pe<>p}e's. of Cook's death to her. -.
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Molly CookCape gallery:owner offered uniquelens on life ·
By Tom Long

"She started selling books?'
Waters worked at Ms. Cook's
Artsy, eccentric, and smart, bool<store, the East End BookMolly Malone Cook was a colorful shop, for several years in the late
fixture on tlie Provincetown scene 1960s and early '70s.
for 50 years.
"She only allowed rne to work if
"She was both formidable and it rained, because that's when the
lovable, if that makes sense. She store got busy," said Waters.
didn't suffer fools, but at the same "When it rained·, I'd run right ovtiine, she was very warm-hearted;' er."
He said it. was a great place to
her friend filnimaker John Waters
said, yesterday. "She· represented work. ''We got to .be rude to the
everything that is great about customers. Not oruy was the cusProvincetown:•
tomer not always right, but he was
Ms. Cook photographer, gal- always'wrong?'
lery owner, .a nd muse died
Ms. Cookwas fussy about the
coinplic,ations of lung cancer Fri- books she sold. Waters sltid if anyday in the Provincetown home she · one asked for Jacqueline Susann"s
shared with Pulitzer Prize Holiywood best-seller "Valley of
ning poet Mary OliverShe was 80. the Dolls" or said anything bad
A former: photographer for the about Norman Mailer, she threw.
Village Voice, Ms. Cookestab- .themout.
lished the VII Photographer's GalMs .' Cookwas born in San
lery in Provincetown in the early Francisco. While traveiing in Eul950s, before photog~aphy was rope she got a position in personwidely accepted as an art form.
nel with the US government ,
Among the photographers she working in the Palace of Justice in
represented were W. Eugene Heidelberg. It was during her stay
SmithEdward Steichenand Eu- in Germany she became interested
gene Atget. According to Province- in photography as a career.
town folklore, when she went to
She wa.S one ofthe first photog- .
New YorkCity to ask Steichento raphers hired by the Village Voice,
submit work for the gallery be which was founded in 1955.
asked, '!Are you rich or crazy?"
Among the people she photo~
''I'm not rich;: was her reply.
gTaphed were Eleanor Roosevelt,
And she remained so. Her gal- Walker Evan$, and Adlai Steven
lery attracted many visitors but son.
few buyers.
Ms. Cookmet Oliverin 1958 at
"She was ahead of her time," the home of poet Edna St. Vincent
her friend, Helene Atwan of Mil- Millay in upstate New York, after
ton, sa'id yesterday.
they each arrived independently
But with business on the wane, to visit with the poet's sister Nor•
GLOBE STAFF

MollyMALONE Cook
rna Millay and her husband, paint~
er, Charles Ellis.
They began their life together
in Provincetownin 1964 when
they moved into a boathouse on
the property" of the Segurasfamily,
with whom they' remained close
for year{).
'
For several years in the 1970s,
Ms. Cook was an assistant~_Norman Mailer. Also in the '70s, she
began the.Molly' Malone Cook Literary Agency, representing Oliver

and other clients .
"1 knOw I·wouldn't want tO
have to negotiate with her;' Waters
said.
"She could be acerbic, but underneath it, she was the warmest
woman I've every mei," said Atwan.
An athletic woman with short
white hair and piercing blue eyes,
Ms. Cook could often be seen roaring along the coast of Province.
town ih her 17-foot boat with a
190-ho~epowerengme.
"She was a woman whO was into power," Atwan said.
Ms. Cook loved animals and
liberated many pets from animals
shelters. She once had 17 cats and
four dogs in her waterfront home.
Oliverwho won the Pulitzer
Prizefor poetry in 1982 and aNational Book Award in 1992, dedicated many of her books to Ms.
Cook, and many of her poems, including "Freshen the Flowers, She
Said;' were inspired by her.
In 1986, Ms. Cook traveled
with Oliverto Indonesia, 'Japan;
Malaysia, and New Zealand on a
cultural tour sponsored by the US
Information Agency.
" She looked like a Yankee,
though she wasn't _e ven born
around here:' Wate said. "She
was a well-read, handsome wornan, who :was an mtellectual in the
best sense of the word?'
IIi addition to Olivershe leaves
. a brother, Fred M. of Aptos, Calif.
A memorial service is being
planned.
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Molly Malone Cook, 80
Photographer, literary
agent, assistant to
Norman Mailer

Molly Malone Cook80, of
Provincetown died at home on
Aug. 26 following a lengthy ill~
ness. For more than 40 years,
she shared her life with the poet
Mary Oliver.
Her interests and her friends
were many and throughout her
life kept growing. She was born
in California, and was a WW ll
U.S. Marine Corp veteran. In
her early 20s, while traveling in
Europe she obtained a positlon ~th ~e U.S. government,
workmg m the Palace of Justice in Heidelberg, Germany.
It was there that her interest in
photography began. When she
returned to New York she became the second photographer
for a young newspaper, The
Village Voice. She first visited
Provincetown in the late 1950
and there established the VII
Photographers' Studio, the first
photo gallery on the East Coast
Among the photographers she
represented were W. Eugene
Smith, Minor White, Harry Callahan, Edward Steichen, Berenice Abbott and Eugene Atget.

When lung problems began
When visiting Steichen to ask
for his participation, years be- to be apparent, Ms. Cook could
fore the value of photographic no longer work in the atmowork was widely recognized, he sphere of the dark room to deremarked, "Are you rich or era- velop and print her own work.
Ms. Cookand Ms. Oliver
zy?" "I'm not rich" was ·hc> remet
in 1958, at the home of the
ply. Her gallery attracted many
poet
EdnaSt. Vincent Millay,
visitors, but few buyers, and she·
in
upper
state New York, where
eventually combined the photothey
had
come, separately, to
graphs with a bookstore, stockvisit
the
poet's
sister, Norma
ing the classics and other books
Millay
and
her
husband, the
she considered good literature.
painter
CharlesEllis.
In 1964
One publishers' saleswoman
they
began
their
life
together
in
i left the store befuddled by her
Provincetownliving
at
first
in
refusal to carry that summer's
..
sure seller, "The Valley of the a small boathouse on the propIn addd o11 to her partner,
erty
of
a
Portuguese
family,
the
p
natters.
Also in the '70s, Ms. Ms. Cookis survived by her
Dolls." It was during this period
that she hired a wild-appearing Seguras. With this family they \ Cookbegan the Molly Malone brother, Fred M. Cook her
maintainedforyearsacherished CookLiterary Agency, repreyoung man seeking a summer
niece, Katherine Cookboth of
relationship.
senting Ms. Oliver as well as othjob; this began her long and
Aptos, Calif.
Ms. Cooktraveled frequently erwriters:
rich relationship with the filmThe Rev. M. Thom as Shaw,
with
Ms. Oliver to readings or
In 1986 they traveled togethmaker John Waters.
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese
During her time as a pro- longer sessions while the poet er to New ZealandIndonesia, of Massachusetts, will conduct a
fessional photographer, and taught. In Virginia for several Malaysia and Japan, fulfilling a memorial service at a time and
later as well, she photographed years, they searched through the U.S. Information Agency cui- date to be announced. Memomany people of note, Eleanor old small towns and courthouses tural tour.
The house they eventually rial donation s m ay b e m ad e
Roosevelt, Walker Evans, Rob forrecords of the southern strain
to the VNA of Cape Cod, 434
ert Motherwell and Adlai Ste- of Ms. Cookancestry, finding, chose to live in, where Ms. Oliver Route 134, South Dennis, MA
delightfully, the line going back, ver still lives, is small and as close
venson among them. She mainslowly but directly, to J udith J ef- to the harbor as a house can be, 02660, or the Episcopal Diocese
tained a close friendship with
ferson, the president's aunt.
full of books and. dogs, all sorts of Massachusetts, 138 Tremont
the playwright Lorraine HansIn the 1970for several years, of works in progress and many St. , Boston , MA 02111 , stipuberry, before and during the
lating the gift for their current
Ms. Cookworked as assistant to friends.
writing of "A Raisin in the Sun,"
work
in Africa.
until Ms. Hansberry's death in Norman Mailer, attending to
both personal and professional
1965.

Stephen B. Cook
July 01, 2013 12:00 AM

NEW Bedford StephenB. Cook, 80, ofNew Bedford, died June 27, 2013 at St. Luke's Hospital
affer a brief illness. He was the husband ofGertrude S. (Shea) Cook.
Born in Springfie1d, MA, the son of the late Lauren W. and Marion M. (Moran) Cook, he was raic;ed in New
York City and lived in Provincetown, MA befOre tmvingto New Bedford 35 years ago.
Steve was a co~Il~Il!rcial artist. co~Il~Il!rcial fisherman, and reahor who enjoyed painting boats and seascapes.
He ~played 1m art in many local ga&ries and at the Maritime Museumin Mystic, CT. He was a ~ni>erof
GalleryX, the Bierstadt Society, and the Beachconi>ers Club in Provincetown.
Stevehad a good sense ofhUimr and enjoyed the COlJ1'any oflm fiu:mly, friends, cats and dogs.
Survivors include 1m wife; a son, Lauren Cook and 1m corq>anion, Pam ZimmermanofPhilade]phia, PA; a
daughter, StephanieBarrett and her husband, Michael Darthmouth3 grandchildren, Patrick Barrett,
TimothyBarrett and SamuelCook; and 2 great-grandchildren, Gage and Andreia.
Private arrange~nts are with the Saunders-Dwyer Ho~For Funerak, 495 Park St., New Bedford For
on-line guestbook, please wit www.saundersdwyer.com
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Wilbur Cook 70

thlCoast Guard in i942 a:nd was m~r-.
ried to Ruth Wilsonon October 14, 1950.
Wilbur M. Cook, a fixture in ProvinceMr. Cook was a charter member of the
town who served two terms as fire chief, Provincetown Rescue Squad, which was
helped found the rescue squad and fornied in 1953He joined the fire deworked to unseat the government in the partment in the early 1950and rose to
1970s, died October 24 at his home
chiefby 1961. He served until1964 when
a two-month battle with cancer. He was he left to tend to the family restaurant,
70.
said Joe Andrews, his boyhood friend.
"Then he came back in 1976, after
With his death, an era in Provincetown·has ended~
SCRAM, and served another term as
"Whenlfirstcameherein197l,Wilbur·. chiefuntil1980, when he·.retired,~:,&t\Vas one of the pillars of the community . drews s~\d.
~hen," said William A. McNulty, former
"He seeyed oil¢ tertn as chief and.t hen
town manager, who worked with Mr. . 'resigned~b:uth~:<;arri~ b~ckw.hen we'had
(Jook .during the days of S~,.;~ri- the SCRAM megs arid.~}J.e:fire ~epart~·
ous Citizens Revolting Against¥ismari-- ment_was all in turmoil," recalled former
~gement,toreformthegovernment. "You-:,~ FireChief JamesF. Meads.
•He was active in politics through
got an idea of communicyhe~,tlien, and
Wilburwas most assui.edly a·bjg part of }" Cookie's; Meads said. "A lot of fisher:
men used to hang out there and a lot of Wilbur Cook
it,".he said.
~~Mr. Cook for years o~~tedtl_i~ family Towri Meeting articles that had to do
festaurant, Cookie's Tap";7a'lpo-pular bar with the fishermen, the wharf and the . him riding ar01.ind town on his moped
a'nd restaurant feat~r_ing Portuguese fire department, came out of Cookies. with his granddaughter, Mianne Cook
~pecialties, which is now Gallerani's.
Wilbur had his own opinions on how. riding behind him in a milk carton,"
~;,"1 remember Wilbur being a figure of things should be done. He was a good; :: Dobbinssaid.
"His wonderful, compassionate playful
qdmiration to me," said McNulty. "He honest man, interested in town governli1sohadthegreatglowofowningCookie's ment and making things right."
manner will be deeply missed here, as
and from our. point of view, Wilbur had
He was a man with a "twinkle in his well as his knowledge of who is who and
everything. When I think of Wilbur and eye and a big g:in:wh~:al~aysc_ha~·-'an,_" who is r~lated:;,to.~who,jn J\oyincetown,"
the people who knew him well, I realize outrageously funny story~:~ tell .me," said Dave McHoul..
the vast majority of them are gone said Prov)J;icetO_wil:. Sele'ctrria-n, Dolores
Mr:' Cookffini~!'flosi{~ toJ!;>sirig his life
now. So in manyways,itreallyistheend deSousa. "He poured his heart and souL· two years ago, When ·he .was out tuna
of an era. Wilbur had a stature that I into everything he cared about, his fishing on the SandySandyLee. The boat sank,
don't.think he ever aspired to that made family, friends and the men of the fire but ShawnCosta rescued him and J.B.
him a symbol to us of that era. Province- department. I will miss seeing him on Browne, and the boat and the 900 pound
town was a town we moved to because of the pier, riding his bike and waving to tuna aboard it were brought up intact.
In addition tO his wife, Mr. Cook leaves
people like Wilbur. The drama of that me in the early morning sun. He has
era was unique. The town itself was fought the final fire."
threedaughters,ChidyGlaspellofShady
unique and the people like Wilbur were
Mr. Cook worked part-time for McHoul Cove, Oregon with whom he was reuits mainstay, its substance at that time, Funeral Home.
nited last year after a 41-year ab8ence,
and it is sad that era is gone. It's kind of
"He was like a star of the town," said Sandy Silvaof Truroand Janis Cook of
lonely without him.•
Sandy Dobbin at McHoul's. "Everybody Provincetown; five brothers, Philip Cook
)3orn on May 29,1922 in Provincetown loved Wilbur. He could make you blush of Brighton, Francis Cook of Peabody,
to the late Frank •Friday'" and Clara with his eyebrows. He wa's such a great JoeCook of Florida, Richard Cook of
Cook, he attended Provincetown High guy. He was so close with his grand- Kansas and Ralph Cook ofDennis, seven
School throUS!:h the 11th grade. He joined daughters here. You: would always see ..,.. grandchildren;~and man}<;-nieces and
By Marilyn MIUer

after

nephews.
A memorial mass will be held tomorrow at St. Peter the Apostle Church at 9
a.m. Following the mass, relatives and
friends are invited to attend a memorial
friendship at the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Hall, where Mr: Cook served as a
former rommander.
His ashes will be scattered at sea at
the spot where the SandyLee sank two
years ago. ·
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Famous Whaling Captain Succumbs
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SkipperJohn A." Cook Panes Away in Florid.a After
. Colorlul·Exiit~~ In Many Land"'··~nd Climes
Cnptn!n John A. Cook Provlncelnwn, dlr.<l !n Corn! Gables
Florida IMt MondAy. Hla p&salni
m!U'ks the end or one of the m01t
colorful ch npters in tho saga or
Provincetown.

ff--~aptl\l.n·Ooo~~~n;-

·rand--tha-.tory ot- hla' 'll,,- ,mtten in
licmdl!nca. H c was
'whaler
and
but-,-al\ndw:!ched--ui--~
tween bonrunn ·voyages, he somehow found tlmo to write, ln lecture, c.pd to compete tn buslneM
with the most. d!ehard . 11\ndlubber.
1
Everything he d!d wa:a bli. Wben·
·hMound--th
-Te33el-he'd--bou«M
In Norway couldn't
under that
coun~ry's t!ng .without
Norwegian
.,;kipper nnd crew, ho reg!stcrod her
under the Argentine nng, and took
her outward-bound. When tho Ar gcnttno --~rovcmmetlt· 1)ueiillon·e·d
to use their t!l\g;- ho hauled
down nnd repi~U:cd It with tho Ohll
eiUl. And when thnt wns obJocl:e<
to llo got pln!n mnd. He went u
' Washington and hnd CongresJ~ pM
n speclnl ncb, permitting- -h!~ VCMe
to be p'ncec1 under the protectlor
the Un_lted Stntesl

l
I

or

:·x have

"I:oorl>el" >Job!

had to amputnte : U.mbs
hnnds and nrms which were In
jured b~ond recovery, and do !
hundreds o! rill;es riwny· trciin the
nearest c!vl1!7.ed settlement. Onco
we . hnd to embalm n man, and
did !t, loo," Cook once so.ld In
lecture before the Boston Marine
Society. In 1908 nnd that story may
well be believed: Everything thn
cnn Jmppcn to o. sen.mnn-slilpwreck
mutiny , desertl.on~ nnd nll tho res
-happened ln Captain Cook durin!

vi

I
I

abonrd the Navarch at
Hersch
Island during the · winter
or 1896 Tho.t wa.s tho w:!nter the
whaling creW!! tbok to deserting
llhlp to go In sentch 'o!i~old: o.nd

l

ana

a

masters or tho veSBeiB
o.t the lslo.n'ct ho.d to resort to g-unfire to force the men back .to tho
ship. A 'n ewspaper · account at the
ttmc reported the o.tro.lr In theso
words : "On
second day they
· ctho· shlpm-nstcrsl overtook the deserten, -and ::iiotrllllln..ordered them
to surrender or _ho ~ould shoot.
"l:lhoot o.na oe ao.mnea, came the
reply.
And Hoffman shot. Ho. opened
fire In full !orce, and In a. few minutes o. lively battle- waa ·In progreM.
Ono or the desertcn frorn ~o Northern Light, whose name was U.ld
to be Kennedy wo.a kllle~- fn the
Janet was badly W>ounded."

1\Xamcnt'
TI1nt
n big· moment In Cook
much
llfe, but It didn't mcnn
him
did tho loss or the bnrlt
Ohio In
Cook
chief
on board of her when sho
cnlshe<!
Arctic Ice, nnd
nHhOUI\h he ne,·er gnve
whnt happened thnt ' dny, ·he
nt
In n lot
i1L, writwe do know th.nl
ni-ifsficif
thnt voynge
bonthco.der on

...

lenrnr.cl
the
men
or Provlnccto\vn nnd Nnntucket
were unsurpns:;cd . W11en we lowered the ·bonl.l; to capture the
nthnn of the deep, we put all others
Ml rnr out ot the
thl\t...'t hey
were o·bllged to nbandon !t." That
MJunc1s like something out or HcrIJU\n . Mclvllje, _ILg.lD!!!. J.l.le: _lll)p_r~s.:.
thnt Cook spent h!., Ume chiUIIng the , perm _ whnlc: thnt he WM
mnlnly concerned with whale o!l.
:TI1·e truth or the mntter L, that
Cook
to go North
he wn., nlwnys nrter the
bowhend, the Arctic
the
North
stamping · ground,
ruid 'acnrcely nny or the oil
the
Arctic whnle wn, sold, the - baleen,
or lnouth bone betilg the product
~ught.
_
FILltlolU Wlta

Cooks wife,
.made many. or
tho . north em trips on her hWibands
:Ve~R~Cill, nna/camo. 'in time lo hAve
~
popuUuity
Coole
She liked tho winter month,or
· pent at Herschel Island where
'the akaincrs .. and· . ·sO:U!Iil(vcuclil
~ii--p(\citeii

homes In · Provincetown
.It wo.s througil her courage lp
watching over Fred West.· or.
thnt·ahc eo.rncd .thc..
the Angel ot Pauline Cove."
:West, one of the.
on Ute No.o.rch, had ·accidently
hlnuiCif
ann, ln1llctlng· a bad wound
:Which boco.rne 1n!octed with ga.ne. Captain.. Cook a.nd Ute ' rest
the omcens
to .
)lut Mni. cOolt· ln.alated-· on lt as Ute
:OnlY wo.y to · aa'l'a·. west•a ure:·:---: ..
"When It . WI¥! over.~ -aald the
New York Herald or Nov~~ l2,

pen
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Ernest R. Cooper, 83

Longtime resident,
radio host of 'Forward
March'

Ernest R. Cooper, 83, a longtime and well-known Province- .
town resident, died on Sunday,
April 28, in the Cape End
Manor.
H e was the life partner of
RobertJ. Stenger.
Mr. Cooper was born in
Brooklyn, N.Y He worked for
BANNER ffi.E Photo / Harrison
the Federal Reserve Bank of
Ernest Cooper
New Yorkfor 33 years in the Acat 2 p.m. on Monday, May 20 at
ceptance and Securities Dept.
St. Mary of the Harbor Episcopal
Mter retiring in 1974, he and his
Church, 517 Commercial St.,
partner moved to ProvinceProvincetown. Burial will follow.
town.
Billed as the "left-handed
Family and friends are invited to
attend.
'
band master," he was a volunteer for Provincetowns noncommercial radio station
WOMR-FM. For 18 years, he
had an hour-long Saturday
morning program called "Forward March," which featured
march music from around the
world. He also did classical music and interview programs
throughout the years.
He was a volunteer at
Provincetown's now defunct
Drop-In Center and an active
member of St. Maryof the
Harbor Episcopal Church,
where he served as a lector
and sexton. Since 1940, he was
a member of the DX'ers a
national radio club.
In addition to his partner, he
is survived by many loving
friends.
A funeral service will be held
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Louis Cordeiro

Louis
Cordeiro, ·85
Commercial fisherman;
Coast Guard veteran

Louis Cordeiro 85, of North
Truro died Nov. 14 in Cape Cod
Hospital. He was one of Provincetown 's last trap fishermen. His
wife of 55 years, Charlotte (Perry) Cordeiro, died in 1997.
Born and raised in
Provincetown, he was the son of
the late Louis and Mary (Diogo)
Cordeiro. He was a World War ll
Coast Guard Veteran. Captain
Louie" was a commercial fisherman for over 60 years and loved
being on the water.
He was the leader of the
Cordeiro family, instilling loyalty,
love, and pride into all. His days
were filled with friends, family,
and the sea.
He was a member of St. Peter the Apostle parish and was a
contributor to many organizations. He was a man of deeds,
not words. All learned from his
actions and the way he lived. He
was a member of the Morris
Light Post, American Legion

He i s su r viv e d by his
son , Raymond Cordeiro of
Provincetown ; grandchildren
Alyson Cordeiro and Brandon Cordeiro, both of Truro,
Lisa Hench of N.C. and Jeffery
Hench of New Bedford, Mass.,
Adam Cordeiro of Plymouth
Mass. and Wendy Cordeiro
of Harwich; and seven great
grandchildren. His daughter,
Eunice Hench, predeceased
him.
A Funeral Mass was held on
Nov. 19 at
Peter the Apostle
Church in Provincetown.
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John C. Corea, 97

Coast Guardsman was
Nantucket Lightship hero

John C. Corea, 97, of Provincetown
died March 24 at the Cape End
Manor in Provincetown.
Born in Provincetown in 1910, he
was the son of the late Frank and
Maria ( Conceicao) Corea who immigrated from Fuzeta, Portugalat
the tum of the century. As a boy he
attended the Provincetown school
system and fished with his father
aboard the Leona the family vessel, and the "Gabrielle."
After graduating in 1927, he joined
the Coast Guard, commanding the
Wood End and Race Point Lifesaving Stations for many years. As a
former fisherman, his role as officer in charge of the stations helped
foster positive communications between the Coast Guard and the fishing community ofthe post-Prohibition era. He later became the commanding officer of the Nantucket
Lightship, described as "one of the
most exposed lightship stations
in the world," and was in that post
during Hurricane Edna in 1954.
He earned official recognition and
a place in local history for his con-

Chiefjohn C. Corea U.S. Coast Guard
Wood End StatUm 1943
duct that helped save crew and vessel when the lightship was hit by a
70-foot wave during the ferocious
storm.
After 20 years in the Coast Guard,
he became Provincetown 's town
assessor, a position he held for 18
years, retiring in 1972.
Throughout his life he enjoyed
gardening, sharing the fruits of
his garden with friends and neighbors, and reading books on history. Upon retirement he began to
paint, sketch and write poetry. He
also enjoyed taking long walks. He

was a communicant of St. Peter the
Apostle Parish a member of the
American Lightship Sailors Association and a life-long member of the
American Legion
He is survived by his sister, Leona
Mendes of Provincetown; nephew
Paul Mendes and his wife, Vicky,
of Provincetown; nephew John
Mendes and his wife, Elaine, of
Spencer; three nieces, Dolores
deSousa and Joan Duarte of Orleans and Karen Moreau of Marstons Mills; and great-nieces and
nephews, Adam Mendes of Brewster, Joshua Mendes and Laurie
de Sousa of Provincetown, Yvonne
de Sousa of Eastham, and Audrey
Barter and Nina Groom of Florida;
as well as many other loving greatnieces, great-nephews, caretakers
and friends. His wife of 67 years,
Rosella (Santos) Corea predeceased him in Novemberof2000.
A service was held last week at
St. Peter the Apostle Church in
Provincetown. Burial is in St. Peter's Cemetery. If desired, donations in his memory may be made·
to the Cape End Manor Resident
Fund, 100 Alden St., Provincetown,
MA02657.
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Arthur J. Costa, Provincetown's 'king of dunes'
By Michael Naughton
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

Even Arthur J. Costa's business
competitors couldn't deny that he
was the "king of the dunes" in
Provincetown.
"He gives the best rides in
town;' said competing buggy drivet Bill Tiny Fetner, during an interview with the Globe in 1977.
"People are always coming up and
asking for Arthur
Mr. Costa, the founder of Art's
Dune '!burs in Provincetown, died
Saturday of complications from
pneumonia at the Liberty Commons Skilled Care & Rehabilitation Center in Chatham. He was
84.
Mr. Costa was a lifelong resident of Provincetown and attended high school there until he
joined the Army during World
War II.
For three years, Mr. Costa was
an infantryman, and served in Europe. He received the Purple
Heart after being wounded by
shrapnel from mortar fire, said his
wife of 44 years, Patricia (DeCos-

ta).

When he returned to Provincetown in 1946, Mr. Costa founded
Art's Dune Thurs.
In his 1936 Ford Woody, he
took visitors on an adventure
across the dunes. He shared with
his passengers not only the natural beauty of his hometown, but
also his knowledge of and passion
for the native birds, plants, and
other wildlife.
When the business started attracting regular visitors, Mr. Costa

Arthur J. Costa with his 1936 Ford Woody, which he used to
take riders on tours of the dunes of Provincetown.
hired extra drivers and invested in
more modem beach vehicles for
his peak summer season. The
trips were scheduled to last an
hour, but they always went longer
when Mr. Costa was at the wheel.
"The other drivers would stick
to an hour, but when he would
take people out it would be for two
hours. He loved educating and
showing people the beauty of the
sand dunes and the beach. He
never got sick of it;~ his wife said.
In the off-season,·Mr. Costa delivered oil for Cape Cod Oil, along
with items such as ice and groceries.
In 1999 he earned his Graduate Equivalency Diploma from
Provincetown High School, Mrs.

Costa said.
Mr. Costa was a member of the
Lewis A. Young Veterans of Foreign Wars post and enjoyed NASCAR racing and dogs. He also was
fond of swing music and Glenn
Miller, which he listened to daily,
his wife said.
Mr. Costa continued operating
his business, which is currently
run by his son, Robert of Provincetown, until the late 1990s, when
he was diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease.
In addition to his wife and son,
Robert, he leaves another son,
Shawn of1hlro; and a grandson.
A funeral Mass will be said today at 10 a.m. at St. Peter the
Apostle Church in Provincetown:
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Arthur J. Costa, 84
WW vet was Art's
Dune Tours founder

Arthur J. ArtCosta, 84, of
Provincetown, died Saturday, May
6, at Liberty Commons Skilled
Care and Rehabilitation Center in
Chatham. He was the husband of
Patricia (DeCosta) Costa.
Bo rn and raised in Provin cetown, he was the son of the late Antone andAruka (Coelho) Costa.
A WW II Army veteran , he
served in the Italian theater. He
fought in the battle for Cassino
and was awarded the Ptuple Heart,
being wounded twice by shrapnel

from mortar fire.
In 1946, Mr. Costa founded
Art's Dune Tours, which he ran
until his health took a turn for the
worse several years ago. For over
half a century, Mr. Costa hosted
thousands of visitors from all over
the world, sharing with them his
passion .and enthusiasm for the
dunes and the Province lands. He
opened his business with a 1936
Ford Woody. In the off-season he
would deliver oil for Cape Cod Oil.
At the time he turned the business over to his son, he had built it
up to include a number of dune
taxis and employees. But his fervor for the environment never wa-

www.provincetownbanner.com

vered. He took a great deal of pride
educating his customers, both the
famous and ordinary, about the
fragile ecology and mystical beauty
ofProvincetown's dunes.
Mr. Costa was a member of the
VFW Lewis A. Young Post H e enjoyed NASCAR racing and listening to the swing music of Glenn
Miller.
In addition to his wife of
44 years, he is survived by sons
Robert Costa of Provincetown
and Shawn Costa of Truro, as
well as Shawn's former wife,
Susan McCabe, also of Truro; a
grandson, Christopher Costa of
Truro; plus several nieces and

ArthurJ "Art" Costa
nephews.
A Funeral Mass with military
honors is scheduled for 10 a.m.,Friday, May 12, at StPeter the Apostle
Omrch, Prince Street, Province-

town. Burial will be private.
Memorial donations may be
made to the Provincetown Rescue
Squad, P.O. Box 109, Provincetown, MA 02657.
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MatthewJames Costa, 77
Commercial property
owner, WW veteran,
avid sportsman
Matthew J. Costa, 77, of
Provincetown died Thursday,
Sept. 5 after a long, 'valiant strug-·
gle with Alzheimer's disease.
He was the husband of Sherry Santos Costa.
Mr. Costa was a lifelong resident of Provincetown. One of 10
children, . at age 17, he joined
the Army and served with the
398th Infantry Regiment, an
anti-tank comjJany in Europe
during World War II. After returning home, he enjoyed work- '
ing with his hands and became a
skilled carpenter and licensed
plumber. Throughout Provincetown and North Truro his :work
still stands today as a testament
to his craftsmanship.
During the late '50s, he built
the Meadows Motel and then
later, the more popular Dairy-

land and Provinct:town Seafood
Market on ShankPainter Road.
Often. at Dairyland you would
see him at lunchtime sitting with
one of his many 'friends arguing
over politics, telling stories from
days gone by, or joking with children, while sipping on a thin coffee frappe.
Althoug~ he dabbled in treasure hunting, his favorite pastimes were hunlipg and fishing.
He spent several years as president of the Highland Fish· and
Game Club where he could fight
for the rights of sportsmen and
their longstanding customs,
which he had grown up with .
. . He lost h_is nght eye in 1947
through a mishap with a rifle.
.The black patch that he was
forced to wear somehow added
. mystique to his larger-than-life
character. H e will always be remembered for his fiery heart and
the soft twinkle in his eye.
Surviving besides his wife are
a daughter, Kathleen Cookie
Corona-Girvetz of Laguna Nig-

Matt Costa
uel, Calif.; two sons, Williain Costa of North Truro andJames Costa of Eastham; three step-children, Valerie Johnson of ·
Provincetown, Sheila Ramalho
of South Deimis and Chris
Branch of Provincetown; 11
gra,ndchildren; his stepmother,
Ofelia Costa of ProviJ;lcetown;
brothers Elmer Costa of Orleans
and Gerald Costa of Truro; sisters Florence Menangas of
Provincetown, Lucretia Rose of
Bossier City, La., Theodora
Doris ShafferofBuzzards Bay,
Mary Guerreiro of New Bedford;
and numerous nieces and
nephews. He was predeceased by
his brothers j ohn, Louis and·AntoneCosta.
The funeral with full military
hot1cirs was held Tuesday, with a
Mass of Christian Burial at St. Peter's Church, Provincetown. Burial
in St. Peter's Cemetery.

was
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Bernard T. Cowing, 84
Mayflower descendant worked as Seamen's teller

Bernard T. Cowing, 84, of Truro,
formerly of Provincetown and
South Boston, died March 15 at
Cape End Manor Nursing Home in
Provincetown.
He was the husband of Marguerite
(Dunford) Cowing, to whom he was
married for 64 years·.
Born in South Boston, he was
the son of the late Harold and Olivia (Lopes) Cowing. He wa~ a
Provincetown summer resident most
of his early life. He was proud of the
fact that he was a Mayflower descendent. Mr. Cowing was a professional
photographer who worked for Morse

Photography in Mattapan. For several years he managed the bakery at
Jordan Marsh Co. in Boston, retiring
in 1973. He moved his family permanently to Provincetown and became
an active full-time resident, working as
a teller days at Seamen's Bank nights
on the front desk at the Provincetown
Inn for many years. He was also a
member of Knights of Columbus and
Provincetown Rotary Club. He was one
of the founders of Provincetown High
School hockey. During the 1970s he
served on the finance committee.
In addition to his wife, Marguerite, he is survived by his son Bernard

M. Mickey Cowing and his wife,
Elaine, of Raynham; his son Brian R.
Cowing and his wife, Ruth Anne, of
Provincetown; and son Sean J. Cowing and his wife, Michelle, of Truro; six
grandchildren, Mark, Christa, Zack
Lauren, Alex and Brianna; and his
cousin Mary Lou Santos of Truro.
A memorial service for Mr. Cowing
will be held in the near future. If desired memorial contributions may be
made to Hospice & Palliative Care of
Cape Cod, 765 Attucks Lane, Hyannis,
MA 02601. Funeral arrangements are
under the direction of Gately-McHoul
Funeral Home of Provincetown.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Cowing remembered

To the editor.
I read this week about the passing of
Bernie Cowing. Although I had not seen
him in many years, I had an immediate
flashback to my youth. It was my family's
photographic studio, Benjamin Morse
Inc., in Boston where Bernie worked.
My first recollection of Bernie was when
I was about 10 years old. He printed photographs and made enlargements for
the studio. It was Bernie who patiently

taught me how to make black-and-white
contact prints and enlargements. He
was a pro. The photographers would
produce the negatives, but it was Bernie
who created the prints that the customers and public would see.
I remember him as a kind, gentle
person, who when I got older, was always willing to give me his time, answer
my questions, teach me new printing
techniques, tell me about Provincetown.
When I went to RIT to get my degree in
photography, because of what Bernie
taught me, I was always well ahead of the
curve. Thanks for the lessons, Bernie,
and thanks for the memories.

Richard Morse

Provincetown

My Farewell to my favorite Provineetown and to those
that I loved. And true friends that passed on before me.

J

im and Edith Thomas
and their son Jonathan,
Tony and Clara
Martin, John Snow esq.,
Joe "Josy" Patrick, Raymond
Roderick Sr. and family,
Joanne Roderick, Eddie
Gonsalves, "Mr. Hockey"
Ernie Deschene and his wife
Mary. Pidge Carter, Chester
and Jean Peck Billy Fields
and family, Frank Oliveria,
Bill Silva the Daroza family,
Constable Francis Veara Stan
Sorrentino, John Brooks and
the rest of the English mafia.
And to all the elderly ladies
that nick named me "the nice
man at the bank''
I would also like to mention

my friend Ruth Dutra and
the Cape End Manor staff.
Thank you for your kindness
and friendship. To Marylou,
Gwen and the rest of the
Deaconess staff. "You guys
are great!" And my continued
thanks to the Hospice of

Cape Cod.

My dear cousin Marylou
Santos, Babe Silva, Beata
Cook, my adopted son Josy
Marcin, Loretta White,
Racheal White, Cheryl

Duarte, Pauline Daroza
Richmond, Brian Shea Anita
Gonsalves, Dan Dodge,
Margurite Lopes, Baronis
Zorilda Von Kleits, Sandi
and the Watson Family.
All my brothers at the K
of C. My friends, Lisa and
Patty at the Cape Cod Five
Bank in Wellfleet. And my
wife's favorite bartender
Glen. "Thank you for the

friendship, the joy and
the moments we spent
together."
And to all those I was
unkind to I say, "I'm sorry"
We lived a great lift

Marguerite and
Bernard T Cowing

The Advocate, Thursday, August 26, 1999

___
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Robin Coxe-Skolfield, 47
By Marilyn Miller

Robin Coxe-Skolfield, an: artist and
professor at Berklee College of Music,
a woman who loved Provincetown and
spent many summers here, died August 9 from cancer at a family home in
Cambridge. She was 47 years old.
She was the wife of Simaen Skolfied
and the mother of Dakota CoxeYeldham, 11, both of Cambridge, who
survive her.
Her ashes were scattered over the
dunes of Provincetown on August 13,
which was her wish, said her mother
Georgia
Mattison
Coxe
of
Provincetown.
Before her death she spent a memorable day on the beach at Corn Hill in
Truro, wheeled there by her daughter,
her mother and her sister, Sal Coxe of
Eugene, Oregon
Her daughter wrote a letter to the
editor of The Advocate about how her
mother was able to see the beach again
thanks to the wheelchair capable of
going over beach sand that Truro provides at Corn Hill.
"We rolled it right up to the edge of
the water, and Robin could look back to
Provincetown and toward Wellfleet.
She could see the seagulls flying," her
mother said. "She really enjoyed that
tremendously.
"She loved to swim and we used to go
down to Kendall Lane, which is our
local beach, and that's where she once
did an etching ofthe little breakwater
at Kendall Lane."
Born in Indianapolis, Ind. on November 23, 1951, she grew up in the Philadelphia area and spent her summers in
Provincetown.
She attended ParsonsSchool of Design t9 pursue a career in graphic design and worked in Boston, New York
and California.
In 1981, when she was asked to design album covers for music recordings, she became fascinated by the technology of sound recording and devoted
the rest of her career to teaching and

'

recording in that field.
She spent her last 17 years as senior
associate ·p rofessor of music production atBerklee and was the first woman.;,\
from New England to become a professional member of the Audio Engineer- ·:;
ing Society, said her father Weld Coxe .i
of Block Island, R.I.
Bill Scheriiman, chairman of
Berklee's music production and en~- ..
neering department, said,"A great part
of the success of the department was :.
the result of Robin's role as mentor,
friend and counselor to her students.",.......
She was honored with several awarqs
of excellence for teaching, including a":_,
1995 a ward by the Audio Engineering
Society as the "first lady" in audio education in America.
She spent much her time and energy
.encouraging women to pursue careers .
in what had been a male-dominated
profession. Successful in a career she·:_
loved, she had other interests too.
She was an excellent photograph_er)1.
he mother said, and an artist at heart}.
She had wonderful sense of humor.
As a girl, she spent her summers in .
Provincetown learning to sail at t~e
West End Racing Club and worked, as ,.
most kids did, at various summer job~.·,
She worked at Gene Poyantoutdoo~;~~
cafe and bakery.one summer, and when. .
she was just 16 she helped out at the .
coffee house that used to be in what is
now the Schoolhouse GalleryShe al~~l
spent time sailing with the former
. .
Provincetown Yacht Club.
One of her good friends as a girl wa~
PollyHerrick of Provincetown. "They
used to raise Caine when they were
girls," her mother said. "They both used ·:
to baby-sit Timothy Caldwell, who is
now a dispatcher at the police depart- J
ment." She also leaves a brother Donald J
M. Coxe of Wickford, R.I.
A memorial service will be held next
month in Boston. Memorial donations
may be made to the Berklee College
School of Music , Berklee Women in : ·
Audio Scholarship, Box 3, 1140_:~
Boylston St., Boston, MA 02215.
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Robin Coxe-Scolfield 47

Music professor, activist, summer resident
Robin Coxe-Scolfield, 47, a
professor at Berklee College of
Music and Provincetown summer resident, died August 9 at a
family home in Cambridge of
cancer. .
Known professionally as
Robiri Coxe-Yeldham by her
name from a previous marriage,
she had be.en Senior AssoCiate
Professor of Music Production
and Engineering at Berklee for
17 years, and was the first New
England woman to ·become a
professional member of the Au_dio Engineering Society. She
was widely known as· an activist
·on behalf of women's recording
careers through the Society.
Born Robin Mattison Coxein
Indianapolis, she grew up·in the
Philadelphia area ·and began
sumnieririg jn . Provinceto_wn .
where she studied sailing at the
West En'd "RaCing Club and
sailed with the former Provincetown Yacht Club . She initially
pursued a career'in graphic design, attending Parsons School
of Design in· New York. She
worked in California and Boston
and. in 1981 was asked to design
album cover~ for recordings. She
became fascinated by the technology of sound recording and
devoted the rest of her career to
teaching and recording.

In 1982, she was invited by
ject of the Audio Engineering SoWayneWadhams to join him in · ciety.
developing the curriculum for es-·
She is survived by a daughter,
tablishing a department for proDakota Coxe-Yeldham; her secduction and engineering at
ond husbarid, Simaen Skolfield
Berklee. She also was a conher mother, Georgia Mattison
tributing editor to Wadhams Coxe of Provin.c etown; her father, WeldCoxe of Block Island,
book, SoundAdvice."
.Bill Schenimannow chair of
R.I.; a sister, SalCoxe of Eugene,
the Berklee College of Music
Ore.; and a brother,' Donald M.
Coxe of Wickford R.I.
Production and Engineering Department said, "a great part of the
. At her wishes, her ashes were
success of the 'department has
scattered ·over the dunes near
been the result of Robin's role as
Provincetown. · A memorial ser- .
vice is planned in Boston in Sepmentor, friend and career countember at a·.d ate to be announced.
selor to her students. Alumni of
her courses presently work at virContributions :may ·be; inaae in
tually ever} major sound stage· her 'name to the Berklee College
and ·studio in the U.S. and ~any' of Music, Berklee Women in Auof the top studios abroad."
..
dio Scholarship Box · 3,.- 1140
· Berklee recognized her cci'ntri-·v . Boylston St.;·Boston MA 02215.
butions with awards 'for exceilence in teaching, including the
Dean. of Faculty Award" . .in . .
· 1991. In ·1995, ·the "Au'dio Engi:
neering · Society ·awarded her a
;.award as
spe.c.ial .
"First Lady ii.i'Atidio .~duc·ation
inAmerica.;' .t: < . .
'
Throughou_t'her·d~e~r·sli:~ fo~ _.
cused' in'a jor part her energx
on encouraging women to pursue·
careers 'in' what had been a male .
doininated 'profes~fo~.: At the.
time ~of ' her ... ·dea.th,
'~he was\ ,
... .
. .
founder and ptincipal member of
t~~ ..
in Aticii~ 2oo<r;·pr~~

a
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:
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'Ciro' Cozzi dies at 91
By Banner Staff

CiroCozzi

PROVINCETOWN -Valentine's
Day saw a crack in the heart of
Provincetown appear with the death
of one of the town's well-known and
well-loved longtime residents, Ciriaco
"Ciro" Cozzi. Cozzi, an artist, restaurateur and benefactor of the arts, died
peacefully last Thursday, Feb. 14, surrounded by family. He was 91.
Cozzi was born in 1921 in the
Bronx, N.Y, the first son ofLuigi Cozzi
and Angelina
Buonacuore. Early on it was evident that he had an exceptional artistic talent. He would pursue his love of
painting throughout his life.
In the beginning stages of his career he received a full scholarship to
the famed Art Students League in

New York. He went on to train as a
sculptor with Picciarelli and to study
fresco technique with Jean Charlot.
He was also a student of Henry Hensche, whose Cape school of~continued a tradition begun by noted artist
and teacher Charles Hawthorne, father of the Provincetown arts colony.
In an interview with the Banner in
2009Cozzi described his first visit to
Provincetown.
"I had been in Woodstock for the
summer. A friend was coming to

Provincetown and asked me to come
along. We came over Memorial Day,
and I knew this was the place for me,"
he said.
Military service diverted Cozzi
briefly from his artistic pursuits. As a
young man he joined the Army Air
Force, serving for four years. The
funds he received from the G.I. Bill allowed him to return to the Art Students League and also made it

COlD continued on page 14
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possible for Cozzi to put down
permanent roots at the Cape
End.
In 1951, he returned to
Provincetown with his first wife,
Ero, and growing family. To support them and finance his art,
he initially did many jobs, working in the sandal-making and
construction trades. "It was
rough at first. There was no
work," he said in the 2009 interview.
That all changed when Cozzi
and his wife bought a house on
Kiley Court for $8,700 with the
help of a G.I. loan. The house
had a large cellar, and Cozzi was
able to convince another artist
and friend, Sal Del Deo, to partner with him in opening up a
sandwich shop.
The restaurant Ciro & Sal's
was born. The dining spot employed many local artists painters, sculptors, writers, musicians, dancers- and became a
local gathering place where art
and politics were discussed into
the wee hours. Many of those
young artists went on to become
famous, and many of the young
chefs that passed through the
kitchen went on to open restaurants of their own and become
culinary successes.
As the restaurant grew in

BANNER m.E PHOTOS/ GUADAZNO

Patti and Ci:ro Cozzi at a party in 2007 to celebrate Ci:ro 85th birthday and the 50th anniversary ofCiro & Sals.
popularity, Ciro and Sal began
creating recipes to expand their
menu. Cozzi would later open
two other restaurants, The Flagship in Provincetown and Ciro
& Sal's in Boston. He also published two cookbooks.
All the while Cozzi continued
to pursue his art. In 1963, after
four children and then a divorce, he took a year off to travel
to Florence, Italy. Back in
Provincetown, he painted and
did all he could do to support
artists and the art community as
a whole. He held the position of

president of the Art Association
for eight years and, along with
his wife Patti, played host for
summer garden parties to benefit the association. He was instrumental in transforming it into a
true museum, the Provincetown
Art Association and Museum. In
a fitting tribute to all that he had
accomplished, PAAMheld a retrospective of Cozzi's body of
work, spanning more than 60
years, in 2009.
"I love the figure. I'm an abstract expressionist," Cozzi told
the Banner at the time of the exhibition.
"I
paint
land-

A painting by Ciro Cozzi, displayed as part ofa retrospective ofhis
wark at the Provincetown Art Association & Museum in 2009.
scapes sometimes, but I work
from my head. Some people say
I shortchange myself. There are
no models, just what is stored
upstairs."
Family and friends said that
with Cozzi's death, the town has
lost "an incredible artistic talent,
a man of incredible energy,
force of will and generosity, a
husband, father and grandfather. He gave much to all of us
and we will miss him greatly."
He leaves behind his wife of
47 years, Patricia and his children, Theo, Michaele, Peter and
Alethea, as well as his grandchildren, Andrew, Brandon and

Liam, and great-grandchildren,
Nathaniel and Alexis. He is also
survived by his sister Rita DeNegre of Connecticut, along with
many nieces and nephews.
A funeral mass was celebrated Monday, Feb. 18, at St. Peter
the Apostle Church in Provincetown, with the burial planned at
St. Peter's Cemetery.
Memorial donations, if desired, may be made to the
Provincetown Rescue Squad,
P.O.Box 109Provincetown,MA
02657 Expressions of condolence for the family may be left
in the guestbook at gatelyfuneralservice.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Celebrating Ciro
To the editor:
A few years ago, a group of us organized
a Ciro & Sal's Restaurant reunion. Over
100 people attended, travelling from as far
away as California and even England. We
represented a small fraction of the hundreds who worked there over the years,
from the early 1950s until the present, and
an even smaller fraction of the many, many

thousands, both locals and tourists, who
flocked there for the food, the wine, the
ambiance, the scene. Ciro's was arguably
the hottest restaurant in town for a long
time. It was the first restaurant to stay open
in winter (weekends) in the 1970s. Locals
who could not bear the long lines in the
summer came in droves in the offseason;
the long narrow upstairs bar was a celebrated gathering place, and the New Year's Eve
party, open to the town, was legendary.
The amazing success of Ciro & Sal's was
due to Ciro Cozzi. Credit must also be assigned to his early business partner and
friend Sal Del Deo, his beautiful wife Patti,
and his children, especially his daughter
Theo who managed the place for many
years.
Ciro's energy, his irrepressible charm,
his outgoing nature and genuine love of
people, food and wine created an institution that will forever hold a place in the history ofProvincetown.
As we mourn his passing, we celebrate
his unlimited generosity and his artistic accomplishments. Quite simply, he gave
Provincetown his life's work.
Dennis and Deborah Minsky
Provincetown
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John Crave Jr., 84
John F. Crave Jr., 84, of Provincetown, died on March 21
at Cape Cod Hospital while surrounded by his family. He was
the husband ofJane Austin Crave, to whom he was married
for almost 55 years. They would have celebrated their 55th
wedding anniversary on April23.
BomonFeb.19, 1926, he was thesonofthe lateJohn F. Sr.
and Emma (Holmes) Crave.
John was one of the founding members of the
Provincetown Rescue Squad and a member of the
Provincetown Fire Dept. assigned to pumper nos. 5 and
3. In his earlier days he.spent two and half years in the Merchant Marines. For 39 years he worked for the electric company, retiring as a service foreman . He began working for
Provincetown Light & Power which became Cape & Vmeyard Electric and, more recently, ComElectric. Upon retirement he started Crave's Frame Shop in the East End of
Provincetown. He framed for many of the local artists and
townspeople, working up until his death. He was also a great
carpenter and remodeled both his home and beach house.
He served his community through his active participation
in the Masons. He was a member of the Cape Cod Shrine
Club, Aleppo Shriners, Scottish Rite, Sylvester Baxter Royal
Arts Chapter, Cape Cod Council R&SMM, Cape Cod Commandery #54, and King Hiram's AM & FM Lodge for 48
years. In his leisure time he enjoyed collecting angels and old
irons, which were once on display in the Pilgrim Monument
& Provincetown Museum.
In addition to his wife, he is survived by his three children,
John F. Crave ill of Hyannis, Patricia Crave Floyd of Dennis,
and James R Crave and his wife,Jeanne, of Edgartown; his
granddaughter, Apryl Floyd Sarkinen and her husband, Fred,
of Dennis; and his great-great-granddaughter, Ashlee Sarkinen of Dennis, his pride and joy and the twinkle of his eye.
He was also the husband of the late Alice (Matta) Crave, who
died in 1954. He leaves his three sisters, Francelina Shea of
North Weymouth, Frances Adams of Brewster and Josephine

Romeo of Tampa, Fla..; four nephews, five nieces, two stepgrandsons and six step-great-grandchildren.
A Funeral Mass will be celebrated at 11 a.m. on Friday,
March 26, in St. Peter the Apostle Church, 11 Prince St.,
Prqvincetown, followed by burial in the town cemetery.
VIsiting hours are Thursday from 4 to 7 p.m. in the Gately
McHoul Funeral Home, 94 Harry Kemp Way, Provincetown.
If desired, memorial contributions in his honor may be made
to King Hiram's Lodge, 2 Masonic Place Provincetown, MA
02657, or to Provincetown Rescue Squad, 25 Shank Painter
Road, Provincetown, MA 02657.

THURSDAY,

Multltude.s :At Requiem
For Scarry Jack 102
In the -c~Cbufcli of St. Peter
the Apostle a Requiem Mass was
celebrated Tuesday for Frank v.l
Crawley of 8 Central Street, the legendary Scarry Jack who lived
his 102 years to the full and who was
acti~ until two days before his
' death. Int.ennent was In St. Peter's
. Cemetery.
Members ol the Knights of Columbus were pallbearers and an altar
: boy servin& at the Mass, James
Lynch, wu a great-grandson of the

deceased llsb6nnan.

A ~ve of St. MIguel's Azores
who came here :when he was 17,

Scarry Jack was a Grand Banks
fisherman in his early years and for
with the
Provincetownj,bing 8eet.
·Later he ~arne a buyer and sel·
ler of fish , his bright red truck that
formerly belonged to the Provincetown lire department a familiar sight
to his customer's up and down the
Cape. Reluctantly and only at the
lbsistence ot his family, Scarry

~UGUST Zl,

1MB

T];le Advocate, Thursday, A,pril 20, 1995
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Beatrice R. Crawley 67
A Mass of Christian Burial was eel- Value Girl. She knew everybody who
ebrated Tuesday at St. Peter the Apostle walked in and didn't have to ask what
Church for Beatrice Rose (Raymond) their account number was or ifthey were
Crawley aProvincetownnative,.whodied going to make a charge. She lmew it and
April13 at her Provincetown home after had everything ready."
a long itln1ess. She was 67.
A year-round employee, "she got along
Born arid raised in Provincetown, she well with the other employees and was
was graduated in 1946 from Provine- very personable,'~ Russell said. ".I wish I
etown High $chool.
had her back."
She was the widow ofEmmanuel Gaspa
She is survived by her mother, Marion
who died in 1966 and the widow of Ken- Cabral Raymond of Provincetown; two
xieth CrowCrawley, who died in 1989. daughters, Gerri Gaspa and Rebecca
She went to work at Land's End as a Dinger, both of Provincetown; one son,
cashier in 1989 after her second husband Thomas P. Crawley of Palm City, Fla; a
died and worked there u~til September, sister, Paula M. Smith of Hyannis and
Orlando, Fla.; and five grandchildren
when she became ill.
"She was very .friendly with the public and two great-grandchildren.
andklleweverybodywhowalked through
Burial was in St. Peter's Cemetery.
the door," ~aid Craig Russell, ·general
Memorial donations may be made to
manager of Land's End. "She was prob- the Provincetown Rescue Squad,. P.O.
ably known by the ~ublic as the True · Box 109, Provincetown, MA 02657.

The Advocate, Thursday, May 28; 1992

Milestones
..
Dorothy M.
Dorothy M. (Donovan) Curran a for_.
mer Provincetown Finance Committee
member who was. active in volunteer
work and a former .member of the original fishing co-op, qied l\1ay ~1 at Cape
Cod Hospital after .a grief illness. She
was 82.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y. in 1910, she
worked for more than 30 years for the
New York City Department of Welfare.
She married WilliamFleming in- 1930,
who died in 1935. In 1942, she married
Raymond Curran and moved to Provincetown with him in ' 1968, when they
retired. They owned the fishing; vessel
the Two C's for several years, and were
original members of the now-defunct coop. Mr. Curran died several years ago.
Mrs. Curran had a remarkable head
for numbers, recalled Barbara
Rushmore, a long-time friend. She served
on the finance ·committee, and was financial secretary to a number of organizations, including the Friends of the
Provincetown Library.
"JanKelly, who loved her, used to call
her Dorothy Currency."said Rushmore.
"Shewas a wonderful woman. shehad a
head for business and although she was
a woman in her 80s,and one might have
thought she'd have slowed down, when I
did the auction for the library last month,
checks were made out to the Friends of
the Library. I checked with Dorothy as to
whether it would be an imposition on
her.
"There were over 50checks from the
auction, and deposits to be made and

Curran

82
.

. everything had to be kept separate ·fro'¥
her other funds. She said no problEiin;
she'd be glad to help and had done it
beforeIndeed, whenI brought herthe .
really intricate amount of paperwork,
. within a day or two I got the check that
was due to me. She was remarkably
confident, willing pleasant. She put
herself out, was punctual. I can't describe what a mature and fabulous person she was. It's a real loss to the community,"Rushmore said.
"Shejust was wonderful at doing what
she did, and she was so kind about it, and
good at what she did. Everything was
perfect. You can't really count on people
in volunteer organizations to take care
of something the very day you ask them
to do it, and you reallyshouldn't, but she
knew how to apportion her time, what
she could do, and she just went ahead
and did it, and she was glad to do it. She
had a beautiful home and was interested
in her garden,"Rushmore said.
Mrs. Curranleaves a son, WilliamR.
Fleming of New Jersey; three sisters,
Josephine Bates ofFiorida, Helen Lazar-Lazarnik of New York City, and Winifred
Donovan of Maryland; two grandsons,
Scott Fleming and Mark Fleming of
Hopatcong, N.J., and; several nieces and
nephews.
A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated Monday in St.Peterthe Apostle
Church.
Memorial donations may be made to
St.Jude Children's Hospital, 332 North
Lauderdale St.,Memphis, Tenn, 38105.

REMEMBERING

Paul

DEVER
DALEY
1936-1989
A Scholarship Benefit
for Students of
Provincetown High School

REMEMBERING PAULDEVER DALEY
Paul was born in Wellfleet, lived in Truro, and worked in Provincetown. A
native son whose only absence in his 52 years from his beloved Lower Cape
was in service with the United States Air Force.
At work as first Water Superintendent and then DPW Director; and in
community as Youth Leader, School Committeeman, and as an elected
representative to the Democratic National Committee, Paul's commitment
to public service was complete.

ON BEHALF OFTHE PAULDEVER DALEY
SCHOLARSHIPFUNDCOMMITTEE
You are invited to an Evening in Celebration of the life of

Paul Daley

as Public Servant and Community Leader.
And to continue his service and his leadership,
To establish a scholarship fund in his name
at Provincetown High School
Saturday evening 6 pm to midnight,
November 4, 1989
at
Provincetown Art Association & Museum, 460Commercial Street

CAN I SEE ANOTHER'S WOE,
AND NOTBE IN SORROWTOO?
CAN I SEE ANOTHER'S GRIEF,
AND NOTSEEK FORKIND RELIEF?
WilliamBlake wrote thewords,
PaulDaley lived thelife.

The Advocate Thursday,April 27, 1989<1~~~

Dies from heart failure
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Paul DeverDaley, DPW director
By Lisbeth Lipari

chersfor the Wellfleet Police and Fire
Department ._M r. Daley also served as
PaulDever Daley, life-time Outer Cape special police office with the Wellfleet
resident, civic activist and director of the PoliceDepartment.
-Provincetown Department of Public
In 1965, the Daley's moved to Truro,
Works, died of heart failure Friday at whe:te Mr. Daley began his considerable_
Mount AuburnHospital.in Cambridge.. communityinvolvement. He was Truro's
He was 52.
Cub ScoutMaster for several years, and
Mr. Daleyhad been recQvering from a servedseveralterms on the Truro School
heart attack suffered March 27, when a Committee,later becoming its chairman. .
Mr. Daley was also a chairman and
series of small-strokes and complicationsled to his death.
member of the Truro School Building
Born and raised inSouthWellfleet, Committee, a member of the Tru:to
Mr. Daley attended the Wellfleet Con- Finance Committee, and one of thedirec- .
solidated School system,a nd lived-on the tors ofthe Castle Hill Arts Center.
OuterCape all of his life.
Provincetown . Sele_c tman Dolores
"Tome, he represented the very best deSousa metMr. Daleyin 1972 when
of Provincetown with no exceptions," she served-on the ProvincetownSchool
said Robert Joyce, aclosefriend and co- · Committee, and he on the Truro School
worker.of Daley.. ."Hewas anextremely Committee. "Heused to fight bitterly
caring and concernedper_son. He cared againstregionalization," said deSousa:
"Butat the end of the meeting he'd
too much,maybe. Sometimesit's almost
a Sisyphean burden tocareas much'as come up to me with agrin and ask if we
.
he did. It could overwhelmany manor werestill friends.
"Hewas a special friend of mine for
woman."
Whenhe was 20-years-old,Mr. daley manyyears,"she said. "AndI will miss_
enlisted in the U.S.Air Force,w here he our arguments, his big grin, and his
served asa specialservices' officer in fierce loyalty to those thatwereimporJapan from 1956 - to 1960. He then tant to him."
returned-to Cape Cod, where he served
In 1977, Mr. Daley became' the Provtwo years in the inactive rese_rve at the incetown water superintendent, where he
North Truro Air Forcxe Station:
modernized the antiquated water supp-.
While stationed inN. Truro, Mr. Daley ly system
startedWellfleet's first Little League
"He inherited an archaic_ water-_
teamHewasthe Wellfleet Boy Scout . system, leaking both waterandmoney,
master,and ran an interclassbasketball . and modernized to the point where we ·
fprogram. He was also elected to the have one of the best watersystems in the
ellfleetParkCommission,and was a ·Commonwealth, if n ot the country," said ·
membero f the Wellfleet Fireand Rescue
William McNulty, Provincetowntown
i Squad. .
.
~ -:
. .
mangerand a close friend of _Daley. .
t
in1962,Mr: Daley marriedheformer
t
· In his capacityasw'ater superintenJoyeChase Morris. Thecouple livedin dent, Mr.Daley is heraldedwith nearly
,. Wellfleet; serving together .as dispat- < • single-handedly · reclaiming the South
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Hollow W ellfield when it was conDaley also served several years as
taminated bya gas spill in 1977.
chairmanof both the Lower Cape and
"Itwas he who arranged the meeting the Provincetown-Truro Youth Hockey
withthe governor that broke the back of Associations. He co-coached the Truro
the · South Hollow W ellfield," said Little League team with his close friend
McNulty. "Hehad direct access to the and brother-in-law Richard Nickerson,
governor's office all the time. And he and also coached theTruro Girl's Softwas equally · familiar with the - ball Team.
"therewas no limlt to the kinds of
Legislators.".
For nearly 20 years, Mr. Daley also things hewould do if he found out soowned his o_wn business, Seashore Well meone needed help," said McNulty.
Drilling. Hedrilled wells from Plymouth "Andveryfewpeopie knew thwt." to Provincetown
.
Joyce said that rather than regret the
In 1986,Mr. Daley became director--of missed opportunities, he would simply
publicworks, where he acceptedmany appreciatethetime he did have with Mr.
challenges, including the landfill, the Daley. "Asmuch as I'll miss him, I'll
transferstation, and recycling. He main- know that the last couple of years I was
tained throughout aconcein for the ever- a very lucky man to be his friend,"said
threatened environment of the Outer Joyce. .
·
Cape and it's most precious resources
Ina ststamentwritten by his family:
A diligent, almost incessant worker, "PaulDaley cared very much for the peo- ·
Mr. Daleywas in his office at 5 a.m.six
ple and thecommunities of the Lower
daysa week.His work day was also fre- Cape, but he held a very special place in
Quentlyextended into the evening when his heart for the people and the town of
he .would attend meetings, either as a Provincetown: who he servedso tirelessly, so --faithfully, andso well."
speaker or audience member
McNulty credits Daley's political savSonof the late John Josephand Sarah·
vy with accomplishing many tasks - HelenDaley, Mr.Daleyis survived by
behind the scenes, many of which went his wife;two sons, Paul-John Daley of
without acknowledgement. McNulty . OrleansandKevin Daley of Truro; two
said Mr. Daleydid a lot to improve the .. daughters,Kathleen J . Daleyand Shantown's relationship with the National nan M. Daley, both ofTruro; a sister;
Seashore, aswell as serving as a kind of Mrs. Clarence Frazier of Wellfleet; and
ambassador between the three Outer many nieces andnephews.
.
Cape towns.
. A funeral servicewas celebrated Tues- -:
"Hehad a very complex personality· day at St.Peterthe Apostle Church in
sai-d McNulty."Hehad a way of presen- _Provincetown. Burial was held in the
ting himselfthat was disarming, but lie · SnowCemeteryin. Truro.
·
was a very, very smart man and very
facile with local political ways. He was . In lieu offlowers, friends and relatives
an extremely astute judgeof character, can conttribute to the Paul Daley ·
and if. he trusted you,you _were · .Memorial Fund atthe Cape Cod Bank
trustworthy."
·..
:'. · _ ·-"'' and Trust,Provincetown. · ·. ~
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George

Da Roza,80
George ClementDa Roza, 80,Provincetownnative
and a veteran of World War II, died March 2 at the
CapeEnd Manor where he had been staying for three
days aftera brief illness.
Born in Provincetown on August 15, 1916, he was
the son of Sebastio and Emma (Ford) Rose. He was
the widower ofWilhelmina "Billie" (Miller) Da Roza.
A graduate of ProvincetownHigh School, he served
with the US Army 365th Engineer Battalion in
France and Germany during WorldWar II.
Afterthe war, he returned toProvincetownand
worked for the postal service until he retired in 1980.
He worked part-time during his retirement as a
driver for Art's Dune Taxi andas a delivery man for
Thayer's Florist, then for Provincetown Florist when
it opened in 1988.
.
"He was steady, honest, dependable and a real
hard worker," said Laura Darsch, co-owner of Provincetown Florist.
·
"he knew everybody in town," said her partner
Maghi Geary. "Iwould alwaysgivehim red roses on
his birthday. He was steady and hardworking. He
didn't have much to say, but when he smiled, he had
the greatest smile."
.
A kind and always smiling man, he gave freely of
his timeto the UnitedMethodist Church of Provincetown of which he was a life member. He was a
volunteer for Elder Services of the Lower Capeand
of the Provincetown Council on Aging. He alsoserved
on the CapeCodTechnical SchoolCommittee.
He enjoyed surfcasting. He was a member of the
VFW Lewis A. YoungPost #3152 of Provincetown.
He leaves one daughter, Pauline A. Richmond of
Provincetown and Mattapan; one son, Rodney J. Da
Roza of Provincetown; a brother, S. E. Rose of
Wellfleet, a sister, Alma Simmonsof Brewster;three
grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.
The funeral was held yesterday at the Provincetown UnitedMethodist Church. The Rev.Frederick
Frank officiated.
Memorial donationsmaybe made to theRe-greening Memorial Fund, 26 Alden St.,Provincetown, MA
'
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Morris Davidson

Motrla Davidson, 80, artist, writer on art, andart·
. teacher, died April 13 of a heartattack at his home at ·
OrchardTerrace,Piermont,N.Y.
'
../
As an artist he had 30 one-manshows in New York
galleries, as well asthroughoutthe country. He was a
founder and president of thhe American Federation of
Modem Paintersand Scultors,and for many yearswasa ·
JamesHowardMitcham,Jr., 28, of Gulfport, Miss.died vice presidentof the Provincetown Art Association.He
April9 at GulfportMemorial Hospilal.He wasthe son of headed an artschool in Provincetown for 33 yearsAmong
Howard MitchamSr.of Provincetownand New Orleans. the galleries which represented him were the Feigl
. Mr. Mitcham was born in Boston and moved to Gallery, the PassedoitGallery andthe KleemanGallery.
Mississippiin 1953.He frequentlyvisitedhisfather here His paintings are in numerous .private collections and
and was known to hiis friends as "Jimmy" He was a museums
graduate of Gulfport High School and wasa communicant
His wor.k was shown in the recent Provincetown.
·.
ofthe firstBaptist Churchin Gulfport.
Paintersexhibition.Hislastmajor exhibitionwasin May
Survivors include his father, his mother, Mrs. Ulrica of 1978 at the SchenectadyMuseum of Art. At the time of
Mitcham of Gulfport, and two sisters. Mrs. Barbara Mr. Davison'sdeath he waspreparing for two shows of
Donnamario of Berwyn, Illinois and Mrs.JuliaTuransky recent worksin watercolorand oil
of Ithaca, New York.
He wasthe author of four bookson artand wasat work
ona fifth when he died. Hisbooksare standardreference
works explaining contemporary art movements at
numerous libraries. The titles of . his books were
UnderstandingModern Art(1931), Paintingfor Pleasure
(1938), An Approach to Modern Painting (1948 and
Charlotte Simpson, 71, died lastSundayat Brewster PaintingwithPurpose(1965.) He alsocontributed articles
Manor nursing home after a long illness.
to periodicals and journala. Heis listedin theWho'sWho
Miss Simpsonhad livedin North Truro since 1970. She of AmericanArt.
.
moved to Orleans last November. She was born and
Asa teacher he directedthe MorrisDavidson School of
educated in Roanoke, Virginia and lived for manyyearsin Art in New Yorkfrom 1932 until hisretirementin1978,
Worcester. She was a graduate of the Worcester Art and he had his own art school in Provincetown for 33
Museum School and worked as advertising manager for years He was an art education consultant to the
the former Denholm and McKay Department Store in Schenectady Public SchoolSystemfor many yeara, wllere
Worchester. Her artwork wasdisplayedin the Lower Cape he deviseda systemfor creativeteaching of children.He
area.
lectured widely on both traditional and contemporary art
Miss Simpsonissurvivedby a sister,Mrs.Henry (Viola) and.epoke at many Unlversitiee including the-New SchoolMerrill of Worchester. Private funeral services were held
for Social Re-rch, the Baltimore Museum and the
with the family .
·
Whitney.
He is survived by his wife, Anne, a daughter, Mrs. Lucy
Ro~~enfeld, a son, Dr. Eric H. Davidson, and four
grandchildren.

JamesMitcham

Charlotte T. Simpson
T.

Martha C. Robinson

Martha C. Robinson, 89, died of bronchial pneumonia
last Friday at the Cape End Manor nursing home.
Mrs . Robinson was born in Cleveland and raised and
educated in the midwest and southwest. She and her
husband, Ted Robinson, a member of the Beachcomber
Club until his death in 1946, lived andvisited here for
many years. Theybecame permanent residents of the
Lower Capein 1944 Mrs. Robinsonalsoworked with the.
original ProvincetownPlayhouse. ·
'
She is survived by two grandsons, PeterRobinson of
Washington, D.C. and Mark Robinson of New York.
Memorial serviceswill be held in Provincetownat a dateto
be announced. Anyone interested in participating in the
service should contact Peter Robinson at 3902
Northampton St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20015.

ManualCosta

ManuelCosta,70 died March 30at CapeCod Hospital.
Born in New Bedford, Mr. Costahad been a resident of
West Yarmouth for 10 years. Prior to his retirement,... h~
lived in ProvfucetOwn where he wu a Fishermanfor many
years.
.
Survivors include his widow, Mary Costa of · We.t ·
Yarmouth, and two siaters, Marie Costa of. Pmvlncatmm,
and Nena .Schludecker of West Gloucester.

The Advocate, ~ursday, January 12, 1995

The

Rev.Manuel

The Rev. Manuel Davis died at his
South Wellfleet home January 6 from a
self-inflicted gunshot wound to the chest,
according to a spokesman at the state
medical examiner's office. He was 51.
Mr. Davis was known to everyone as
Butch. Tonya Cook of Provincetown, a
long-time friend of Mr. Davis, said he
told her he was nicknamed by hospital
nurses when he was an infant. ·
A credentialed minister with the Assemblies of God, Mr. Davis was a guest
speaker at Assembly churches all over
New England.
He devoted 20years of his life to substance-abuse counseling, taking his ministry to prisons and communities across
New England.
"He helped an awful lot of people
through the self-help groups he was involved with," said PeterCook, a friend of
Mr. Davis since childhood.
"He counseled people every day," said
Louis Davis, another friend. "He was
vigilant about it."
Mr. Davis was an active memberofthe
Grace Chapel Assembly of God in South
Wellfleet.
He was born and educated in Provincetown, where he ran Davis Taxi Company with his parents. He also served
four years in the army.
"He was known for his big smile and his
·good sense of humor," said Peter Cook.
"He always seemed happy to see every. one."
He founded the Provincetown Outreach
Ministry, a drop-in coffee house which
provided counseling and support to members of the community. More recently, he
formed Gateway Ministry, which provided support for Christians who felt
they were homosexual and did not want
to be.
Also a gardener, Mr. Davis was fond of
nature and animals. He kept a garden
and created a fish pond on his property.
"He loved nature and he loved his kids,"
said Cook.
}):~_is-·~':l!"Yive_c! .l?J: ~i~~ wife~Virginia_.

Davis, 51

(Paine) Davis; two sons, ScottN. Davis of
Boston and NathanW. Davis of Wellfleet; a brother, WayneM.DavisofBrewster; a sister, Bernice Suszek of Alpena,
Mich.; and several nieces and nephews .
A memorial service, followed by a private burial, was held yesterday at the
Grace Chapel Assembly of God in South
Wellfleet.
Memorial donations may be made to
the Grace Chapel Memorial Fund, P .O.
Box 625, South Wellfleet, MA, 02663.
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Last Rites Today
For F. A. Days
· . August 19, 1937 . .
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At 88 He Succmbs toInjuries Sustained While ·
· ·~ Working
.,onHome
. 1'
- - - - - --- -- - --.--· .. .
~-..,.-----·--

- Fimeiaf Services were . .held this
mo~at 9 o'clock ·· for Frank A.
Days from the Church or st. Peter
the ..A:postle o! which .Mr. Days

was

-ornsiifiMmen:fiUJ>porters:--Mr.

J:?ay.s, who waa 88 years old•.

we· oldetlt- ot · the. ·active bu.stness

.men. .in. PiOVIiiC'e~Wri:·,dted :Moltday

'nfgiit-it-·the -Bater. Memorlal· H05ptt~, BOston, · a.s. · the result o.r: tn-

Ju,'i~s received lastFridaywhenhe
fell from..the second story porch of

his home at 353 Commercial Street

. "For more.:_~
__70 :~"- ~_reai-..
-dent;()f,:trUlo an.cLProvmcetown-Mr.--baYa... aa_a senior ~r- ot- the

tlrin.

F. ·A. Days .and Sons, cOntrac~rs and fumber. dealer~'!M-.~iyf;

:hlhe· bliiiliiess.1lteof 9rov~wn-untt~years a~ wnen he· par_. ·

· . -., . f -~onr:· __J1tE-o .~il'lf"'rl8liii

arid worldng_ so long a.s there was
llih~; _ ap~iJY:took no toll.on_h15

never ·being tncapacltat;ed b a
lliness. As
as :
e -morn~. even· nfter
passed the fourscore mark, Mr.
. ys was at his Pearl Street office..
H~ lighted the. tires. and ·had cvery"th1ng· ·-tn-~mneM-ror -tli't·.· any's
business -long ·be!ondrls · tamily and
employees were ·out o! bed. His
uldu.stry· WM.·p~no.mlnal in. a town

he

ll-Oted--f~--~-

hOurs o! ·lfibor.
. With his. sons, Frank A. Days Jr,
and Joseph Days, he tounded· the

fum o! f. a.Days & ..Sons,..wh\ch.
was rcir---iil~ · yem . the prfnctpal .
cont~~ttng 1lrm at - the Cape ·tip.
In recent years, it ·constructed/ 'the
Pm~~wn·: mgh School, tbe
ne
·GOvernor BradfOrd Grade
hoo~. the CatholicChUrch at West
HarWich, and . two or the local cold .
storage. plants.
In addition the ftrin took advantage--Of -the"'"'jieat need

or-summer

artists !or low prfced studios and
built some thirty .studlos on Pearl ·
-iiaily retired:- ·unttt the aay or rus·
and Brewster Streets.
injury, Mr. Days kept active in the
· BeSfdes the. two ·sons, associated
-care-o!--hi!- -liome ·:and praf>e'rty. · ·
with him llill ·: business, ·he l~ves
Born in the Azores, Mr. Days
three others; William J . Da~_L
came to Provincetown at the age of Nottii aambrtdge; Lo$ Days or .
E;verett, Bteprum Days o! Buzza.r~
Bay and twc> da.~te~s. ·Mrs; Mazy
- ~eU1-of-North-Cambr1dg~
and Truro districts.- Always ind-gSand MtS. Emma · ou..xTari· of, Ease
tdous, he worked-. ten and twelve .
.BOstoD..;. . mteen~.gmndchlld~
·hours -a day a t wt1ual labor -~dretwo-gl'eftt.. gxandclrlldren. Mr. DaY'B ·
turned home ·tO- Diilld.. h1B growing
wi!e pas8ed a"WaY:m·:·l917;:'::·.~.-:.·_-_··.·:..-··
fa.milY . hoMe-; ·often· shtng~ the

a.

new··struct - :_ · ·. .. · ·.. · • .-::
tern. . .
..
. ~:..,...,..~ .. .... :\.-· ·-· . .

'

I'

, Thursday, April 17, 1975

. He
~ a member of ,W alter Welsh
Council o. 2476 of Knights of Columbus,
.the Bi hop Feeh~· Assembly Fourth
.' Degree · Knights ·of Columbus, . the
Provine Wt1 .Chamber of Commerce and
the Tru o Chamber of. Commerce.
He i survived by his wife of 67 years,
I Amelia Roderick Days; two sons, J .
· I Howar . and Bernard Days; both of
Frances Euler of 4 Brewster Street,
Provine town; one
:sister, Emma M.
rovincetown died Tuesday, Aprilj 15,
Curran also of Provincetown ; .six
975 , in an accident in Truro. Mrs . Eu er is
grande ildren and nine ·great-grandchildurvived by her husband, · Reeves , two '/ ren.
isters, Mrs. Sterling Ely and Mrs . Mary
Fun al services were ' held in the ·
u Homer, both of Washington D.C . an
Carlso -Roth Funeral Home Monday,
e~eral nieces and nephews .
'
followe!:l by a Funeral Mass at the Church
Mrs. Euler was a member of! the
of St. ~eter the Apostle. Burial was in St.
autilus Club , The Regreening o
Peter'S: ·Cemetery .
·
·
rovincetown Committee, the ProY:ince .
11
own Art Association, Flriends o~ the1
ibrary.,. and was a communicant of St .l
ary ' s of the Harbor.
There will be no funeral or flowers Any
·ends' who wish to make a contribution in 1
er memory , may do so to the Regre~ning
bf Provincetown.
I
I

..

.

I . ..

I
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MARRIAGES
Torrey-

Joseph A ..Days Munschauer ·
I
Days, 208_Com~ercial
Joseph A.
92, of
treet, Provincetown, died April 12 at his

Ted L. Torrey, son of Capt. and Mrs .
Ralph E. Andrews of 228 Bradford Street,
Born in Provincetown, he was,'the son of
Provincetown, was married to Lynne L
he late Frank A . . and Mary Silva Days. ,
Munschauer, daughter of John ' MunschHe attended local schools until joining) auer of Ithaca, N.Y., on April 1 'at Torre'y
Pines iq La. Jolla, Cali(.
is brother and father, working togetherr
u~der the name of Frank A. Days ana
Mr. Torrey is a graduate of Burrillville
Sons .
1
High School in Rhode Island and the
University of New Hampshire, '72, with a
They then took over a lumber and co~l
major in hydrodynamics. Mrs . Torrey is a
business. Mr. Days was charge of
graduate of Ithaca High School and the
construction, and was the engineer on the
University of California at San Diego ; '75,
job .
with a major in anthropology.
Besides building five major cold storage
plants in the ar~a, they also built the
The couple now lives in Leucadia, Calif.
Nauset Coast Guard statipn, the Catholic 1 Ted has opened a new ~urf shop in Salona
church ·in West Harwich, the · Pilgrim
Beach, Calif., ~ptd "fSO designs surf
Theater, the Provincetown Theater,
boards. They will leave for Hawaii ' in
Provincetown High School, and the
Sep~ember, where they plan to open a new~
Governor Bradford School (Community
shop.
'
J1
.·
'
Center) .
In 1931 , Mr . DayS' built nine cottages on
Beach Point, and later continued building
CARD OF THANKS
orne.

until h.e had 23 in ~- He then built: a larKe
self-se rvice market. These ' cottages are

commonly called the "flower cottages."

A special thanks to those who were there
when we·needed them. '
'· ·1 ~A::..)I;b~·

Jean, Bob and Bill Hendricks<>'

2/19/98

OBITUARIES
Howard Days, 86
Howard Days, a lifelong Province- Days of Provincetown, who survives
town resident, died February 10 in him.
In 1987, after a cruise aboard the
the house where he was born. He was
Holland America Line, Mr. Days caught
86 years old.
A Mass of Christian Burial was held the cruising bug. He loved to travel,
in St. Peterthe Apostle Church in Prov- said his wife. From then on, he and his
incetown on February 13. Burial fol- wife were hooked on cruising. "Howard
got a medal for cruising 100,000 nautilowed in .the church cemetery.
Born and e.ducated in Provincetown, cal miles," his wife said.
In addition to his wife, he leaves one
he was the son of Joseph and Amelia
(Roderick) Days. He left school before daughter, Barbara Pryorof Marstons
graduating to go to work delivering Mills, one son, Robert Days of Plycoal for the family business, F.A. Days mouth; three grandchildren, many
· step-grandchildren, and several nieces
.& Sons, which his father owned.
He would use a special Model A truck and nephews.
to make deliveries to the lighthouse
keeper's house and the lifesaving stations. He also worked as a manager at
Days Cottagesjn North Truro, which
John R. Holmes, formerly of Provinhis brother owned, until he retired 11
cetown, died January 4, 1998 at Colo¥ears ago at the age of75.
He was married twice. His first wife, nial Care Center in St. Petersburg,
Verna (Newcomb) Days, died in 1978. Florida. He was 97.
Mr. Holmes, whose parents, the late
He then married in 1981 Jane (Adams)
Joseph and Josephine Holmes, owned
a small farm at the end of Winslow
Street, retired following 30 years of
service in the United States Coast
Guard.
He was a lieutenant at the time ofhis
retirement and saw duty in both World
War I and World War II. His name is
inscribed on the new Veterans Memorial behind Town Hall.
Mr. Holmes is survived by his wife of
68 years Norma Holmes of St. Petersburg; a daughter, Ann M. Marko; two
granddaughters; one great-grandchild
and several nieces and nephews. He
was the brother of the late Frank
Holmes, George Holmes, Gabriel
Holmes, Mary Coy,Philomena Maguel
and Emma Crave.
A funeral service with full military
honors was held at Memorial Park
Chapel in St. Petersburg.

John R. Holmes

-,,::-:-.~ .,. . .11/16/61
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FuneralToday

For FrankA._Days
·

··

r ·:

-

·

' , ,;.

·Days,· Jr., 84,'formertr
~bV!nl!41!town, and a na~i't'e·· ot.
~a;~a'&htled early Mortd.ayln a
~
pltal. He had · been
'\ll;~jilaltll !or 11ome time.
·
retired aeveral · yeal'l
A. Days and CompaQ~,
~~~~r.: headed for mai17.
had been Uv.lilc· wltH'
"'oi!II!QJ~i;L.a,w' :ren<CC A •. D llYI
.. . 0 f net:.•
..,..
. ,.
several years- before-hJt!....

~

'

l o

in :llie··P~~Vti~to~-

be went to work with ' lUI'
the contracUni bualn~
his firm that built-PrO-.
High Schoolfn·the_ear17.~

·n==--~L-;:1""'1- horilc Oii COurt~·s~ei·

now a convent and ·, wa,memory of. his wlte, .who
.years aio., · ': :' , .·. · ,
wa'a a co~u!Uc~\ot
m·f."u''" h · of . -~~·:: ,·Petc!r . ~~.e .

~~·!d In

a.

mem~.:,· of ·W~ter

nell, 'l tillihb_·o f, Co1uml
of St. Peter'i-. Holy Namt
rRt<~t.. hr .:. ·He .waa a lit~ inember_,~
.... tr.....,., Art Jt..!~iaumf,. ·
lnclud~ ;four:- . : ·:aona~
E. ot Provincetown; Ray~- .
1
o! North Trul-oi .LeQpard
.
.

.

....,.t.,•• "Anna;

·~a.nder of · St.''

vent, New Bedford, and
jHartman ot Call~oniia;
ther1, . Joseph ·. A. Days.

.·.-wn-

~"d,f~O:J~~

•-•~er,. Mrl. ·l!!m.ma
.
.: .·
Provincetown,'· and 'irteral'-~Wldchlldren, nieces and nep_hew•. , ·
Sol~n Hilh Maaa · of Requell.U ·
was at 10· o'clo~k this triO'rnlfit
the Church ot St. Peter the Apoitle ,
and)nterment was in St. ,Peter;is ·
Cemetery.
· · · · ·-

·t

Thursday, March 16, 1995
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S.Days,92

a

·

t

. . Philip•.S. Days, P~ovincetown native
who owned his own plumbing/heating f:
business, died March 7 at the Cape End
Manor after a long illness. He was 92.
Born in Provincetown on December 31, '
1902he was the son of the Joseph and
Julia Days, who came here from the
Azores.
He attended Provincetown schools and
worked for many years in the engine
room at the old Cold Storage plant in 1''
1
Provincetown.
1:
Known as "Philly," he was a familiar '·
figure in town, riding by bike to reach his f, ,·
clients to clean their furnaces.
"He was very kind to a lot of the elderly l-·
people in town on fixed incomes when it .,
came to fixing their furnaces," recalled ~~;
Rachel White. "He could be seen riding "
his bike on calls until he was quite up
there in age. I can remember him coming
to my mother's house to clean her burner.
He was a thin wiry man.who always rode
a bicycle. He lived in his own house up
until a couple ofyears ago whenhe hadto t
go into the Manor.
• . ; b.
"Like a lot of people here, he was mechanically inclined and did a lot of repair '
, work on engines I think he·was trap
1 fishermanfor a while too." ·
-..,..,.-,~_ ·-:·
~t:'~~He\vaS"th'"e husbandof thelater Elinor :1
~~>:\'·· ~\\1W•I"17. U! •.·'1
'·' . •.
~. . .... •
..
•
. '\ .
(Hancock)Days. .,., 1
\',Ji)\ \ ~~~leaves a stepson,James Kelley of
illeen Texas, and a granddaughter,
Amy E. Kellyalso' of Killeen. ---- · !;
Committal prayers were held at the
family lot in the Provincetown Cemetery
last Friday.
Memorial donations may be made to
the Resident's Fund, Cape End Manor,
100Alden St., Provincetown, MA 002657.
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Obituaries----

Frederick E. 'Butchy'DeAvellar, 61 .
Life-long resident was
treasured town character
Frederick E. Butch
DeAvellar, 61, a life-long
Procincerownresident, died
May 30 in . the Cape End
Manor from cancer.
Mr. DeAvellar was born in
ProvincetownHe was an avid
fisherman and always had a
boat of some sort anchored
in Provincetownharbor. He
is remembered as a very considerate and honest human
being, always ready to repay a
kindness. He loved Provincetown
town and loved talking to the
tourists. And he was always
quick to point out to them
that he was considered the
town character.
Because Mr..DeAvellar had
some mental disabilities,just
before his mother, Bridgett,
died, in the late '70s, she
asked her employers, Ciro
and Pat Cozzi, to look after
him, so they adopted him.
"He was a wonderful character, a lovable person," Ciro
Cozzi told the Banner. He
had an incredible vocabulary
and wonderful table manners, both ofwhichhis moth~
er had been intent on teach-

FrederickE. ButchDeAvellar
ing him, said Mr. Cozzi. "And
he was very considerate. If
anyone did him a favor, he
felt he was obligated to repay
them;" For example, Mr.
DeAvellar often ate lunch at
the
Soup
Kitchen
in
pROVINCETOWN (skip),and he
would repay skip'Skindness
byhelping to set the tables.
According to SKIP's Betty
Villari, Mr. DeAvellar showed
up every day for lunch. '~He
used to set the tables and

clear the tables every day.
He'd even take your food before your were finished, if you
let him," she said, laughing,
"He was very endearing."
"He was a very generous
human being," added Mr.
Cozzi. "He really will be
missed in town."
Some people may remember him touring the town
streets wearing his blue motorcycle helmet, a favorite
piece of apparel, and towing
a wagon. According to Mr.
Cozzi, Mr. DeAvellar felt that
the helmet served many purposes; In addition to protecting his head if he fell , Mr.
DeAvellar wore the helmet
because he enjoyed confounding local ·police into
thinking he had been driving
his unlicensed moped.
Mr. DeAvellar was buried
with his helmet and wagon ,
said Mr. Cozzi.
In addition to his adoptive
parents, he is survived by
many, many friends.
A funeral was held Monday
morning. Burial will be in St.
Peter's Cemetery. Memorial
donations may be made to
the Cape End Manor Residents Fund, 100 Alden St.,
Provincetown, MA 02657.

Nanno deGroot
Cape Artist Dies
January 2,1964

An unusual grave side service
'Of memory, In which his close
friends pa-rticipated, marked the
death last week of Nanno de. Groot, 50 well-known Rrovincetown resident and artist Mr. deGroot died Thursday night at his
home at 507 Commerci8al Street
He was burled Saturday' at
Provin<:etown Cemetery.
Deeply interested in all of the
world's religions, Mr. deGroot had
no Formal church affiliation. It
was his wish, and that of his
widow, Mrs. Patricia (Richardson)
deGroot to be burled without
customary· ritual. Instead, the deGroot's neighbors and friends,
Ernest D .. Vanderburgh, Rector of
St. Mary of the Harbor Church,
·nnd his long-t.ime friend , Charles
Mayo, ·it, read from Ecclesiastes,
and the poetry of E. E. Cummings
a nd \','alt Whitm:,tn at the brief
grave side service.
It was further Mr. deGroot's
i-Y'~LlC)....UI~UI:JeQ...Jll.-&-41:Qftin-by

from lumber used in ronstruction
de-Groot's first year-round
home here. Arthur Avila, carpenter· for the deGroot's, built the
coffin. Tll.c service was attended
by family intimates only.
Mt·. deGroot W&S born In Balkburg, Holland, son of the late Jan
·and Grietje (Siks) deGroot. He
was graduated from Lyceum
School it\ Meppel, Holland, and
attended nautical school ih Amsterdam. He was an !officer in the
Dutch Merch&nt Marine. ~
----l-ie-spent-three years on the island of B51li in the Pacific where
he started to paint:
During World War II he was a
commander in the Dutch Navy,
and was in charge of the Netherlands na-val liaison office in San
Francisco.
In 1946, Mr. deGroot ended his
maritime career, and he lived in
San Francisco for a year before
moving to the East Coast. He did
the major part of his painting in
Provincetown,
exhibiting here
regularly &t the Provincetown Art
Association. Mr. deGroot did not
favor the systt!m of art juries, and
consistently refused to submit hill
work to shows where prizes or
-medals were- awaraed.
For .several Summers he and
Mrs. DeGroot rented· Mary Cecil
Allen's cabin, where annually. t~ls
realistic p&inter, who specialized
ln Provincetown landscapes and
se~capes, turned out 130 paintIngs. He dld over 200 paintings
or the fteld seen from the window
of

January 8, 1970

Giovanni R.• .DelDeo.

Body of
missing man
discovered.
..
After a search of almoat three
days, the body of missing 79-yearold Giovanni Romolo Del Deo was
found on the ocean be~h ju!t
norbh of Highland Li~t by offduty Police Sergeant WarrenCrawley, Jr ., at 11 :30 am Tuesday.
mainly · on the bay side ' of the
Cttpe from Provincetown to Com
Hill.
It had involved. Truro and ' Provincetown police, national Park
rangers North Truro Air Station
personnel, a. County search · plane,
te - Po14ee-helkopte-r-tmd-bl-oodhounds . .
Last Saturday, Jan. 3, Mr. Del
hi~

son Salvatore on Atkins Mayo

Rd·.-When·:he·didn~t- return -by .. late .

afternoon, his son reported him
miSsing,
TRAILED TO CORN HILL
BLOODHOUNDS,broug t u1 "1rorn
Framingham State Police

up the scent from clothing brought
fr-om the Del Deo home. They led
the search party to Corn Hill,
·- ·wli cre- lhe £ran ·-was' losl.-· Monday ·
yielded no additional clues.
-,·rn the
Police Chief Francis Marshall,
"The old man must have walked
' from Corn }-Jill to the ~ut.sid~ shore
wh ere he died ' of exposure ."
Mr . Rei D!o.1 had arrived in ,this
c<Juntry from Italy the day before
Ch.ristmas. to ' live with the family
of h is son, a well-known Provincetown arti~t and ' restaurant owner.

-:-' . Giovanni RomoloDelI>.eo, 79, of
Atkins May.o Road, ·died. of expos.ure Monday, J'an. 5, on ·;Highland
Beach, North -Truro: ·A ;, Req,u iem
Mass will b~ ceiepratcd ·at il ·am
Saturdwy, Jan 10 at the Omrch
of St. Peter th:e AposUe.~ ,
Born in Forio on the island of
Ischia in the Bay of Naples where
he lived with his wife Assunta
(Balsofiore), Mr. Del De'o was o
~kiiled coppersmith. , I~ ~his· t'~enhieS';-tre-br:ought-h~~w.ife 1;to · Pr:oy.idence, R, I. Since there was little
~all for a skilled artisan, : Del. Deo
became a Plumber
.
.
. One of his sons, Salvatore, moved fo Provincetown in 1947 and
the elder Del Deo . spe,rit many
rummer months on · the ·;capj;!. In
~9~... a~ter · Assunta died Giovanni
:returt'\E!d .to Forio J~t before
Christmas, however, he came 'back
-to Erov-incetown-to- live.-- ------ In addition to Sa•lvatore,~'.Mr.
D.el Deo is survived by son' Francesco of Providence, a daughter
1\lrs. Carmela Banko of 606 Com. m~rcinl Street, and four grand- ·
~l-.; ~~"on~~_:~---=-· ,_,.:,:___._.-

-

--11

Friends will be welcome a't ·.the
__B_ickerson Fun£.atLH2in.L.fii9n~:Jan. 9 from 2 to 4 and 1Lo 9 pm.
•

-

TheAdvocateThursday, June24, 1993.

. Milestones
SylvesterJ. Dennis, 86

SylvesterJ . Dennis, former Province- recupeMtingfrom a broken hip ata nurs, etown superintendent of roads, died June ing hoflle, and hne sister, Delphine Cabral)
19 at Cape Cod Hospital in Hyannis after ofP~vincetown. His other sister, Hilda
-a long illne11. He was 86.
·
Denme, who taught at the old Center
A Provincetown native, he-was one of School in Provincetown,.predeceaaed.him.
three children born to Johh and Brites
A memorial service will be held at a
Dennie. Hie father represented Standard later date.
Oil Co., which had its tanka where the ·
- - - - --- -Conwell~Street lumber yard is riow:-tn
his later yean, John Dennis had been a
Provincetown selectmen.
Mr. Dennii graduated from· Provincetown High Sdlool in 1926, recalled his
cla~~mate,Francie AlvesofProvincetown.
"We grew up together and we WP.Uld
James V. Evangelista,editor and pubcrawl around as babies on the floor while lisher of Provincetown Magazine, died
our moth era quilted in the front room of June 12 at DeaconessHospitali n Boston
our house at Young's Court," he said.
of complicationsof AIDS>He was 38.
"We were always together aa kids. He
Born in Niskayuna,N.Y., he was the
was a terrific student, just about one of son of James W. andAnne(Clements)
th~ most intelligent guy• rve ever know,.n." Evangelista of Easton. He was raised
sa1d Alves.
an~ educated iri Easton and lived on
"He wae a great reader on just about Cripe Cod for the past 12 years.
He came to Provincetown in 1981 with
every\hing. He coulq repair just about
anything, televisions and radioe. He coUld Gary Chefetz. Together t.hey founded
do all kinde·o
·
·
. in cetownM
zine.A year later they
work. He was just terrific in that way. It launched Province.town News,a wiie y
was a natural for him.•
newspaperthattheypublished for nearly
Mr: Dennie euffered periodic bouts of a year in competition with The Advocate,
depression throughouthislife,Alveesaid. touch in~ 9ff an intense newspaper war
"His health was never 100 percent and that gnpped the community while it
he was in and out of institutions for a · lasted.
L;
good part ofhil! life.·! thiilk the man was
"Ihad the greatestrespect for Jim and
so intelligent it almost got to him," Alves · Gary at that time - and now," said
said. "He was just a perfectionist in every Duane A Steele, editor and publisher of
way. For the moit' paf't, he was just an The AdVoclfte. "Jim was a very
unlucky person. I guess he did a great hardworking person, an excellent salesdeal of suffering by hfll)self, but he was a man who gave me competitive fits. He
great friend, a great boy:•
a'!~ !. ~_!h_!ike _boats. I used to enjoy
He served as the town superintendent seemg li1m out1nere, "?me times wishing
of roads for a number of years and also that even though we-were competitors,
did~;pentryworkwiththe late Raymond we co~ld have ~n friends~ ~e wis -aMedeJros. "They had a little carpe11 try very hkable guy
i bU.sinu going between them," Al)'es said.
Mr. Evangelistatook comple~charge
1 He also 'ror~ed for Ralph Carpenter of ProvincetownMagazine
several years .
the owner of Delft Haven, doing repairs a~, wh1ch continues to publish.
and carpentry.
He was quite a penon, a wonderful
' "He was a skilled, self-taught electri- · sontous,"saidMr. E;vangelista'smother.
- cian·." said Mary..Jo Avellar,. his cousin· "He didn-'t-graduate from college, al!fewas an electronicsgeniU8fBelf-taught th?uh !i.e
se~_era_. co'-urses abwr
m every aspect of electronics and com- thmgs_g(!_nterest to him. He was a quick
puters and he was a skilled craftsman · study, very·intelligent. I think his perw nocowdniake ca "inets and furniture. sonality, too, was an asset," she said.
But he didn't spend a lofoftimein public,
"He was aa dear, closeFriend,saidLinda
so I don't think many people ever real~ H1ldreth, who wmed for · 'Mi':""'
izedjust how talented he was "she said. Evangelista. "I loved him dearly. •
"He taught me .how to .tell time. 1 .am
In addition to his parents, he leaves a
brother, Thomas W. Evan·ge.rnta of
going to miss him a lot,• said Avellar.
Bruce Moore, a nephew,said, "He was Ea~ton.
a very kind and sweet, gentle penon. He ·
A funeral mass wa~celebrated on June
belo_!lged ~St. Peter's and was a devout 15 atJ:IolyCross Church in South"Eiston-:Roman Catholic. 'Religion was very -im~e.bOdy_was £_re~a¥dand the remains
portant to him; He had a lot of hobbies, · wtll be scattered at sea off CaJ)e COd m
electronicsandwoodworldngandhebuilt the future, Mrs. Evangelista said>
- his own house. He woUld repair televi- . A m~morial seTYice will be held at 1
sioni and radioe for family and .fri~nds." .. . p.m. on July 25 at the-Universalist MeetHe is survived by wife LouiseProvincetown, followed by a
(Moore)Dennis of Provincetown, who is recepffon _ilfLolliteFTiil-s.~·

James V.
Evangelista,-38

Grace DesChamps, Truro champion, is dead

Provmce£owi{ Advocate Thursday, May 26 , 1977

Truro champion dies

(Continued from Palle 1)
scientists and by the Massachusetts
Medical Society for her_reporting. She was
given an award by the National Outdoor
Recreation Association for a story in Boy's

Life.

The Truro Neighborhood Association
gave her its first "Distinguished Citizen "
award at a special meeting in 1975. But throughout her career, Miss
DesChamps remained humble. In a typed
outline of- net life· solocited by friend and
neighbor DexterKeezer of Truro in 1974
she said: "I have enough honesty, enough
sense of reality, to know that any
run-of-the-mill reporter I know would have
easily gotten any citation I ever got." Few
of her editors would have agreed with her.
Mrs. Margaret Aiken of Truro was with
Miss DesChamps shortly before her death.
She described the hard work Miss
DesChamps did during the last_few years
of her life , ~_espite headaches that defied
any medication she toQk . .

"She always could laugh. She always
had a great sense of humor. She was
concerne~ for the whole country . Yet here
she was 10 Truro, knocking herself out to
protect it.' '
The most insightful testimonial to the
kind of person Miss DesChamps was
comes from Mrs. Aiken. She said she had
gon_e into t?e hospital in 1962 to undergo
radical sprnal surgery similar to an
operation Miss DesChamps had had. Mrs .
Aiken said Miss DesChamps had heaid of
her operation through a mutual friend .
"~e lying there in the hospital, I
rec&ved a four-page, single-spaced letter
from Grace , who was then a perfect
stranger. She told me of her operation. It
was a marvelous letter of support and faith
that I was going to get well . She was
always so full of support. I feel she pulled
roe through ."
''There was nobody like Grace
DesChamps, Mrs . Aiken said . "I can't
tell you how she 's going to be missed ."

The Advocate, Thursday, July 26, 1984
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John De Witt dies at 74

John DeWitt, a former art director and
public affairs officer for the United
StatesDepartment of the Interior and
a member of the board of directors of the
Provincetown Playhouse, died Friday at
his Beach Point home. He was 74.
Mr. DeWitt was born in Chicago and
grew up in North Carolina, spending his
summers in Provincetown. In the 1940s,
he made Provincetown his permanent
home, working for a few years as a commercial fisherman.
Before World War II, where Mr.
DeWitt served in the navy, he worked as
a radio writer in Nwe York, penning the
popular series "DavidHarum,"about a
small town banker who also espoused
country philosophy.
Mr. DeWitt also wrote many episodes
of "Our Gal Sunday," a series about a
small-town girl who marries an English
Lord in her quest for happiness.
With the Interior Department, Mr.
DeWitt conceived and presented two rna·
joi shows of paintings by contemporary
American artists, both of which toured
the country and showed in major

museums.
One of his shows, "America 1976,"
which opened at the Corcoran Gallery in
Washington D.C., was part of the
bicentennial celebration. The exhibit included the work of artists from the New
Realist movement and was considered an
artistic milestone.
On Cape Cod, Mr. DeWitt was active
in the establishment of the Cape Cod Na·
tional Seashore and was very interested
in the artists of Cape Cod, many of whom
he knew personally.
. Mr. DeWitt was a member of the
Beachcombers and in his spare time did
many fine carvings of sea birds.
At the time of his death he was working on a book about Saccoand Vanzetti.
Mr. Dewitt is survived by his
daughter, Abigail Fotter of San Francisco; his brother, Thomas DeWitt of El
Paso, Tex.; his nephew, Marc Thomis of
Provincetown; and his former wife,
Miriam Hapgood of Provincetown.
A memorial service will be held at the
Art Association and the Beachcomber
Club at 4 p.m. on August 12.
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Miriarri Hapgood Dewitt Dies;

Artist,ActivistWas A 'Fighter"
By Lisbeth Lipari
!-

Provincetown artist, writer and environmental
activist Miriam Hapgood DeWitt died Monday <it _
New England Deaconess Hospital in Boston. She was
82.
.
"It's quite a loss, both personally and for the town,"
Mrs DeWitt'sfriend Dan Towler said. "She was a
fighter."
,
, ,•
Daughter o( well-known writers Neith Boyce _and
Hutchins Hapgood, Mr8 DeWitt . was born !~
Florence, Italy. She first pegan spendmg su~mers m ·
Provincetown when she was five, and her parents were
part of the cosmop_olita_n circle of writ~~s and artists
that flourished around phiywright Eugene O'Nieilland
. '
the Provinceto'wxi Players.
"It's the end of an era in a sense," Ethel Levy,
another of Mrs DeWitt's friends, said. "Because she
inherited, through Provincetown, -; 'much _o( -the
inspiration that guided her for the rest of qer life-. As a
young child, she was exposed to the independen<re and
integrity of that community, and it became a
cornerstone in her living."
Mrs DeWitt's sister, Beatrix Faust, recounted how
her older sister was always pursuing some form of
creativity throughout her childhood.
"She was a very sensitive child," Mrs Faust recalled.
"She was easily disturbed by any difficult situation,
but aside from that she was happy and alwa·ys
interested iiJ the arts. At that time, she danced and was
interested in writing."
- -- , : ~ Mrs DeWitt was educated in Switzerland and
Cambridge;
and later ..studied at Smith College. In the
.
~

1940s and 1950s, Mrs DeWitt lived in and around
Taos, New Mexico, where she -began to paint and
-befriended painter Georgia O'Keeffe.
Mrs DeWitt's creativity found its expression not
- only in the internal world of the artist, · but in -the ·
external world of environmental political activism·as well:
· A vigorous supporter of the founding of the 'Cape
Cod National Seashore in 1961, Mrs DeWitt battled
throughout her life for environmental protection and
for curtailed development in Provincetow#l. . ·
_
"I think -being an artist also has a lot to do with my - .
concern for social issues," Mrs De Witt said in a 1988
interview wlth The Cape Codder. "What I see is very
important to !De:· Having kt1own Provincetown when
it was just a small, beautiful fishing village, I get very·
upSet about what's ' happened here. We just -can't
support any more development in this town~I don't
know why people don't understand that."
Mr Towler said that in recent years Mrs DeWitt :
had been struggling to balance her political and
artistic commitments. He· said she had been hard at
work on her memoirs, as well as the dozens of letters
and c-olumns she wrote about environmental issues.
"She had so many interests, she just wouldn't let up,"
he said.
· ·
Mrs Levy said she' would like to see a local
foundation established in Mrs DeWitt's name. "The
greatest tribute to Miriam is to perpetuate the cultural
heritage in ProVincetown to which she was heir and to
which she devoted her life," Mrs Levy sajd . "I think

-·

.

she was the most extraordinary human being I've ever- had the privilege of meeting."
Mrs DeWitt is survived by her sister, ~atrix Faust
of Richmond, New Hampsqire; two sons, Ned Bright of Washington D.C., and Timothy Bright of
Provineetown; a niece, Neith Souza of Teaneck, New
Jersey; a granddaughter, Phoebe Bright of England
and Ireland; and many, many friends.
Funeral and memorial services will. be announced
'
in !re near future.
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. MiriamHapgood DeWitt
.

..;:$ ~...::
~- .
-~ -'L~
_ Miriam Hapgood DeWitt, an artist, · ped orit of the cqllege due to illn1s$".~ ¥rs.
~~ writer, political and enviromentalac- DeWitt later obtafued·a~bai;lieloi"bf arts
~~ tivist who occaS1ona.Ily Wrote .a-column . degree.. in- journalism from :George
· for The Advocate, died April16 at New Washin~on University at- age 53
England Del,l.coness Hospital in Boston.
She· studied_art in Taos, N.M. ·from
She was 83.
1929 .to 1942. ~She -married Edward
Her-son, Edward "Ned" Bright, said Hamilton Brighton Sept. 29, 1930 in
Mrs. - DeWitt' died of · "causes little:· Taos. Mrs'. DeWitt separated fro~ him
understood, but which. produced rapid; in 1939, ·suos_equently-~vor:cing h!m: -~
. severe, · progressive inflamation of the ·
She then mov_ed to W ashiniitori,' D.C.;-·
lungs., - . ' . - ·.;£ . where.· she worked for 'sey'e r'al govern- : .
A painter wlio studied in Taos in the ment· agericies, writing"and 'editing. ·'>"
1930s,Mrs.DeWittwasamemberofthe_
Mrs._ DeWitt married = Vasco 1
Provincetown Art Association. .
Trivanovitch,an~ economist arid -pro- --:
. She w~s also an inveterate writer· of fessor 'of·econ9~~s· at Springfiefd.~oF,i .
-. l~tters to the edit~r.Over the..pas~year;'. l~ge, irf 1~J6' iri' Washington/.D.C> Mr.
. -_ she wro~e in occasional. gue_s t' column for . TRivanovitchdied -suddenly in 1950f!1'
-· The ·Advocate,·· invariably·· expressing·~· Springfield, .: ·· ·-. _~".'?:- ::'- -,-- · -~!,.•ff
- herself on ' politic'al and -ei!_virOfiinental ~- . After m()~iilg td N~~ Yori( City' fo~~a .
·_questions·.·:; . . ; :~ _-:. <-i--::~- ~: . . -_-:: - . . while;·:' M_rs :- .Q'ElWitt:: retiuned ~O""
.Mrs. DeW_#.~was· a·well-kno~i:J. figure--~ Wasliirigtoh~-~ D~C} :Ther~~ s~e' married.
at Town Meeting; often-stan"diri&to'· ol:l- · John DeWitt; writer/editor anddirector
j~Ct to artic_les'th"a:t wowd·foster develop- ofthe U.S. Departmentofthe Interior's I
ment or raise the tru( rate:· Bright said· Visual ArtsProgram · ~-' · :·- .: ~ ::- · ·
she was not against change, but against . They lived in Wasliinif;oli~·r:).c. until ·
·develo{nnent; which·she believed degrad- Mr. DeW~t,t's retirement in 1979, when..
~ e<f the environment
,' :_: · .
- ' they moved_to Proyincetowii to iive on- ,.·
Her argument was that development the beach below MayfloweiHeiglits. M'r:· ·
·~robbed :everyone of . a· great·' deal of ' DeWitt died'\ n;1984'' in Provincetowrr:.natural peace and pleasure, and -that it
· Mrs. DeWitt is survived by.two so~s; ·
_: often as no~ blighted · the rnatural and Timothy" Bright' of · Provin-cetown
cultural endowment that attracted · Edward Bright of Washington,- D~C.; ~'
visitors - to .Provincetown in the first sister, Beatri.X Faust of RiChmond; N.if; _
place," he said. _'
a niece, Neith Souza of Teaneck; N.J·:;·a:
The daughter of Hutchins Hapgood,- a nephew, Lt1ke Faust of -Austin; T~x.;·a·
journalist, and Neith Boyce, who wrote daughter-in-law, Jili BI:ight of London;
and published under her maiden name, and a granddaughter,' Pnobe Bright·of _
Mrs. DeWitt was born November -29, County' Cork; ireland:~-·'-~-· . ~·. · ~- '· ~'
190,6 in Florence; Italy.
,. .
Her list of friends in·Proyincetow!l'ih: -~ ·
She began spending summers in Prov- clud.e Heatoii·Vorse;·Joel O'Brien; Edith"
incetoWn when she was fh•e-year-sold . Tho.mas, Carl ~m'd Gon.riie BlacK', Molly .
~===:...:::2__,_] - Mrs. DeWitt grew up at Dobbs Ferry, Cook and M'ai-y Qli'vert <Teorge Bry~(
N·.Y. and ··attended · schools in
arid Mrs. -Jack TworKov . . ~-. --~-:,- -~~·;<
.· -_Switzerland and Cambridge ...: ' .I:. :.-' . ·:· ' Memi5riiifse¥vices\vilf }j~··anno~nced.·-;
·lO_. • •
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Frances Foley Dickinson, 91
Frances Foley Dickinson, the widow
of prominent 20th-century artist Edwin
Dickinson and an artist in her own
right, died Saturday at her residence ·
in Nashville, Tenn. She was91. .
Mrs. Dickinson was educat!'ld ·at
Rolli~s Colleg~, ~studied parnting in
Provmcetown, .under Charles W.
Hawthorne and exhibited her work at
the Provincetown Art Association and ·
Museum arl:ci:
·t the
. . Buffalo Fine Arts
.
Academy during'the 1930s.
·
Mrs. Dickinson taught at The Hewitt
School inN ew York from 1944 to 1966.
After her retirement, she. developed
her great interest in ancient and modern Greek literature, painting and
music. With her hU:sband, she lived '
and studied in Greece. While there, she
wrote and published several articles in
Greek-language magazines about the_
various aspects of Greek language aJ?d

culture.
She and her husband, who predeceased her in 1978, were married in
1928.
Mrs. Dickinson, who was born in
Win~erPark, Fla., was the daughter of
the late Reuben P.and Frances Jones
Foley.
· She is survived by a daughter, Helen
Dickinson Baldwin of Nashville; a son,
Edwin Constant Dickinson of Riverside, Conn.; a sister, Helen Fuller of
Brandon, Florida; a nephew, Francis
M. Foley, and a niece, Dr. Janet R.
Whelan, both of Provincetown; five
grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.
A private funeral service will be held
in Provincetown. Contributions in her
memory may be made to the ~erican
Friends Service Cqmmittee or to a charity ofpersonal choice.

Renowned'artist dies

Edwin W. Dickinsori, one of America'smostrespected respected in traditional schools as well :a.S avant-garde 1
paintersa founder of Provincetown's artcolony, died circles. He combined realism and surreBlism to create;.
. ..
· :''t
Saturday at the Orleans Convalescent and Retirement per80nal and dramatic images.
His work was stamped by his love for Provm~etown and.t;
Center.
Dickinson, 87, lived in Wellfleet&Jld New York City. He . Wellfleet. New York Times art critic Hilton Kramer once'!
first came to the Cape in 1912 when he arrived in said Dickinson's mooeamazing talent was reveal«l:"in the .
Provincetown to study painting under Charles Hawthorne. way he has managed to get the misty' silvery. fog-filtered '
He stayed for 27 ye&n~ before moving hia family into a light of Provincewwn onto every touch of the canvas."
Dickinson, a small man with ·silvery-white mustache IUld
house and studio on Cove Road in Wellfleet.
. Dickinsonwasa founding member .of the Provincetown beard, painted all types of subjects, including still· life,
Art Association and exhibited regularly in the nudes, self-portraits and imaginary scenarios of dreamlike
quality filled with tumbling figures.
association's gallery.
He married Frances Foley, an art student in
· Dickinson's work defied classification. He was
Provincetown. in 1928. The couple loved to travel as much .
as they loved Provincetown and visited Spain, . Turkey,
Lebanon and Syria. They were partial to travelling by
freighter.
··
Dickinson did not sell many paintings in his early years ,
partly because he chose to live in Provincetown year round
and was cut off from the art markets in New Yorlt City.
He bega exhibiting widely in the early 1920s, causing a
stir in 1929 when one of his paintings, "The Fossil
. Hunters," was shown in PhilSdelp~ and N~w York City
incqrrectly bung. Although the painting was viewed on its
side, it received an award. "The Fossil Hy.nters" is now.
owned by The Whitney Museum. . _.. ./
Today his work can be found in the finest private and
public collections· in the w__grld. Museums owning his·
paintings include the Metropolitan Museum, the Museum
of Modern Art, the Whitney Museum and many others .
Dickinson was born in Seneca Falls, N.Y. in 1891. One
of his first ambitions was to join the U.S. Naval Academy
but he ended up studying painting, first at the Pratt
Institute in New York City in 1910-1911 and later in
Provincetown and Paris.
Besides painting he loved playing the violin. He was
trained in music during his youth · and played in string
quartets in Provincetown and New York.
Dickinson taught and lectured at several universities
during his career, including Boston University, Columbia
University and the Cooper Union Art School in New York
City. He was a member of the American Academy of Arts
and Letters, the National Institute of A·r ts and Letters and
the Fed eration of Modern Painters and Sculptprs.
He received many awards during his . lorig and
distinguished career, including the Creative Arts Medal
from.Brandeis University, which he won in 1959, and the
Brevoort-Eicenmayer Prize from Columbia University in
1965 .
.
Dickin son leaves his wife, the former Frances Foley, a
dau g hter, Hele n Baldwin of Nashville, Tenn., and a son,
Ed win Constant of Ri ve rside, Ct. · There are fiv e
grandchildren . A memorial service was held yesterday at
·· the · Provincetown ArtAssociation.
}h~. ~.a~e· EdwinDickinson(1950's photo)
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Obituaries
Armand "Squeaky" Dian, 54
Armand Paul "squeaky"
Dion, 54, of Provincetown,
died June 30
Born on Sept. 10, 1958, in
Middleboro to the late Grace
(Butera) Pittsley and Raymond
E. Dion, Squeaky grew up in
_ East Freetown, on a farm. He
excelled in track in high
school.
He moved to Provincetown
after graduating from high
school and lived in Provincetown for the last 36 years, since
December of 1977.
When he first arrived in
town, he worked as a fisherman
for a couple of years and did a
variety of odd jobs. For the last
33 years, he worked at the Governor Bradford restaurant, doing everything from dish washing, cooking and cleaning to
maintenance and painting.
He had a heart of gold, said
his sister, Rochelle Dion-Mas-

tera, and was always helping
people who were having a hard
time. He was the type to buy
four pounds of fish, keep one
and give away the other three.
He was a good pool player,
playing in tournaments, and a
champion at arm wrestling. He
also loved playing chess and
backgammon, watching WWF
wrestling, making model cars
and fishing out on his boat. He
took ride in han ·n
lants

on the porch of the Bradford,
making it beautiful for all to
see. He also loved his cats Boo
BooandBo.
In addition to his sister,
Rochelle, of Fairhaven, he is
survived by a brother, Steven E.
Dion, of Long Island, N.Y.; a
sister-in-law, Karin Dion of
Long Island; his nieces,
Dawn Cohenof New Bedford
and Amanda Dion of Long Island; his nephews, Beau and
wife Misty Dion ofLockhaven,
Pa., and Derek Dion of Long
Island; plus six great nephews
and nieces. He was predeceased by his brother Mike.
A potluck celebration of life
for Squeaky is scheduled to be
held from 2 and 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept 7, at the Governor
Bradford. For additional information, call Rochelle Dion at
(774) 206-6056.
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HarveyJohn Dodd, 77
The locally well-known artist
HarveyJohn Dodd, of Provincetown, died peacefully at
Brigham & Women's Hospital
in Boston on July 24 with his
two daughters and closest
friend, Bobby Blinn, by his side.
He was 77. He endured a long
stay at the hospital following ·
heart surgery in late June.
He is perhaps best known
for the pastel and watercolor
landscapes that he showed at
his former Commercial Street
gallery, and for his signature
motorcycle, which he parked
on the front stoop of his gallery.
His gallery was a nod to days
gone by, with its rustic walls and
raw flooring inside one of the
town 's oldest buildings. ·The
building started its life on Long
Point and was one of the
"floaters" brought across the
bay on barges and situated
along Commercial Street
In 2008 Dodd closed his
gallery after 37 years; it was also
his 50thyear of making art in
town.
He came to Provincetown in
1959 and started as a portrait
artist working on Commercial

Street He settled into a regular
spot near Town Hall in front of
what is now John Dough's
restaurant. In 1971 he opened
his own gallery, the Harvey
Dodd Gallery, at 437 Commercial St He soon shifted from
portrait to landscape and street
scenes.
He was certainly one of the
earliest conceptual artists in
town, often drawing global perspectives into his work. He
made scale models of the universe and sited various elements
around Cape Cod to give a
sense of spatial relationships; he
submitted ·concepts for the
9/11 memorial competition,

and he even designed a prototype for a world flag.
In the early 19902,Dodd created a 220-foot-long"To Russia
With Love" poster marking the
demise of Communism, which
many people in Provincetown
signed, as it was displayed at the
post office on Commercial .
Street; the scroll was then given
to the Russian Embassy in Washington, D.C.
When Princess Diana was
killed in a car accident in the
mid-1990s, Dodd arranged to
have a stack of six condolence
books placed in front of the
post office, which he said peo
ple stood in line day and night
to sign. He then sent the books
to the British Embassy in D.C.
In 1996, Dodd had a oneperson show at the Berta Walker Gallery in .Provincetown "Into the New Millennium, an
Artist's Vision of a Finer World"
- which introduced 12 concepts he had developed "to promote world union at the dawn
of the millennium."
Dodd was born on Nov. 9,
1933, on Long Island, N.Y., to
Francis and Hattie Dodd of

Merrick, Long Island. He went
to Mepham High School in
Bellmore, then attended Adelphi College and then Pratt Institute.
He studied architecture for
three years at Pratt and said that
even as a kid he was always
building cities on his grandmother's rugs, using mixing
bowls for arenas and stacks of
encyclopedias for skyscrapers.
He told the Banner in a 1996
interview, "!went [to Pratt Institute] thinking that I was supposed to go into advertising because having been brought up
in a conventional middle-class
Long Island suburb, one did
not think in terms of being an

artist, one thought in terms of
money and a career."
He leaves behind his daughters,Juliana and Alexandra, sister Nancy, brother-in-law Terry,
brother Richard, grandsons Oscar, James and Joseph and
granddaughter Leni; plus several loving nieces and nephews
and many wonderful friends.
A memorial service in celebration of Harvey's life will be
held at 10 a.m. on Saturday,July
30,at St. Mary's of the Harbor
Church, 517 Commercial St.,
Provincetown. Memorial dona~
tions in Harvey's honor may be
sent to St. Mary's to the attention of Rev. Terry Pannell.

Clive Driver dies at 63

Historian.scholar, formerMonument director wasBanner columnist· ·
Clive Driver, 63, a respected historian and literary scholar whose
''Looking Back'' column was a regular Banner feature over the past
four years, died June 1 at Cape Cod
Hospital, Hyannis.
A year-round resident of the
Outer Cape for more than 20years,
Mr. Driver served as director of the
Pilgrim Monument and Museum
from 1987-'91 and had an encyclopedic knowledge that encompassed
local history and went far beyond.
Clive . Driver was 1>911! . in
Northampton, Mass. in 1935, the
son of Olive (Wagner) and Ernest
C. Driver. He graduated from
Northampton High School and re-ceived a Bachelor's degree from
Wesleyan' University, followed by
further study at Trinity College
(Dubliri) and the Yale School of
Drama. He earned a Master's degree in Library Science at Columbia

CliveDriver
by James Joyce, which noted discrepancies with the tninscription by
French typists who apparently misread some of Joyce's handwriting.
The limited edition was published

by Farrar,Strayss& Giroux.
A close friend of Pulitzer Prizewinning poet Marianne Mo.ore in
her later years, Driver edited a 1980
edition of the "CompletePoemsof
Marianne Moore"and collaborated
on publication of the "Complete
Proseof Marianne Moore"In addition, he arranged for the contents of
Miss Moore's New York City sitting room to be recreated at the
Rosenbach, and arranged for that
museum's receipt of Moore's papers and manuscripts after her
death.
In 1978, he moved to Truro,
where he lived in a historic house
on-Castle Road and began amassing
knowledge of this area's rich history.·A Mayflower descendent (his
mother's family were early settlers
in Sagamore), Driver became particular interested in local cemeteries,
continued on page 6
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Driver continued from page 1
University in New York City.
Although he briefly considered
a career in theater, Mr. Driver had
become entranced with Irish literature and poetry while studying in
Dublin, and that interest grew
over time. After graduate school
he worked at the City College of
New York before being hired in
1965 as director of the Rosenbach
Museum and Library in Philadelphia, where he organized and
presided over many exhibits and
other scholarly endeavors and developed expertise in rare books
and manuscripts.
Among his proudest accomplishments was the editing in the
late-'70s of an annotated facsimile
of "Ulysses," by James Joyce,
which noted discrepancies with
the transcription by French typists
who apparently misread some of
Joyce's handwriting. The limited
edition was· published by Farrar,
Strauss & Giroux.
·
A close friend of Pulitzer Prizewinning poet Marianne Moore in
her later years, Driver edited a
1980 edition of the "Complete Poems of Marianne Moore" and collaborated on publication of the
"Complete Prose of Marianne
Moore." In addition, he arranged
for the contents of Miss Moore's
New York City sitting room to be
recreated at the Rosenbach, and

arranged for that museum's receipt
of Moore's papers and manu~
scripts after her death.
In 1978, he moved to Truro,
where he lived in a historic house
on Castle Road and began !lllassing knowledge of this area's rich
history.·A Mayflower descendent
. (his mother's faniily were e~ly
settlers in Sagamor~). Dr:iver be- ·
came particular interested in local
cemeteries, and as a member of
the Truro Cemetery Commission
was instrumental in establishing
the New South Cemetery. In the
early-'80s he also served as manuscript editor for the Milbank Memorial Foundation Quarterly.
He was appointed director of
the Pilgrini Monument & Museum
in 1987, and while there curated
numerous . exhibits and events,
along with arranging for Barry
Clifford's display of artifacts from
the · pirate ship Whydah that included a working laboratory. Monument adininistiator Chuck Turley
this week said, "I have great respect for Clive~s knowledge. If
e\fer I had a mentor, it was him .:.
He was definitely a member of the
old school of academics. Whenever I was pushed against the wall or
needed help, Clive was the person
I'd ·call. He 'o/ill be very sorely
nus sed." ~
· After leaving that post in 1991,
he ·w orked for the law firm of

Ardito, Sweeney, Stusse, Rob~rtson & Dupuy in West Yarmouth.
Beginning with the first issue
of the Baruier in May 1995, Driver contributed a column entitled
"Looking Back," which each
week explored an interesting
.component of local history and
most often· were illustrated by
·.postc~ds from his e~tensive coll~ction. A complete collection of
those columns is posted on the
Banner's
website
(provincetown.comlbanner).
Mr. Driver, who last year
moved to Provincetown from
Tlilro, ~as a lecturer for the Elder
Hostel program organized by the
Center for Coastal Studie~, and
gave talks sponsored by Truro
Center for the Arts at C~stle Hill
and other local groups. He was
also a former · member of the
Truro Conservation Commission
and one of the founders of the
Truro . Conservation Trust, and
was a member of the Friends of
the Cape Cod National Seashore,
the Cape Cod Pilgrim Memorial
Association and the Grolier ·club
in New York City.
Surviving are his mother of
Gettysburg, Pa.; his sister and
brother-in-law Beverley and Truman Eddy of Biglerville, Pa.; and
David Lindstrom of Provincetown.
A memorial service will be
held July 25 at 3 p .m. at St. Mary
· of the Harbor Church, 519 Commercial St. Memorial donations
may be sent to the Peter Schuh
Scholarship Fund, c/o St. Mark's
School,' Southborough, MA
01770.
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Milestone . .
By Marilyn Miller

Joseph Duarte, a Truro native who
· founded Duarte's Motors in Provine. etown, a thriving car dealership, and
the Truro Package Storedied September 21 at the Cape End Manor in Provincetown where he had been a resident
for several weeks .. He was 88
Born in North Truro, he was the son
1
~ ofAntone and Angelina (Silva) Duarte,
who farmed vegetables and operated a
~ convenience store ~d gas station at
theintersectionofPondRoadandRoute
6A in North Truro, ~hereJune Martin
now lives. ·
~
He graduated from Provincetown
High School and attended Bentley Col- .
lege where.he studied accounting and
business.
·
Mr. Dua.rie established the Truro
Package Store in the mid-1930s, operating it next to the old fire house fu
North Truro Center. At about the same
time, he opened Duarte's Motors aS a
Chevrolet dealership on Commercial
Street near where Headand Foot is
now situated.
"It was a small place where he would
show one auto up front and you had to
go around back to where the repair
shop was," said Proyincetown businessman Arnold Dwyer, who was Mr.
·· Duarte's brother-in-law.
"He started Duarte'sabout 1935,"he
said. "I bought my first car from him
for $75, a black 1929 Chevy the,t belonged to a priest in Wellfleet. You
tried the car out for week to see if you
liked it. It was guaranteed for 90 days,
but there was no warranty."
Mr. Duarte was "a good business-

t

f

.

Joseph Duarte, 88

man, a man who ·worked hard;~' said
Dwyer.
He moved his growing dealership to
Bradford Street where Vannoy's }?ody
shop is now located and opera,ted there
for several years. In 1951, he purchased
the old railroad station at 132 Bradford St., built the garage and operated
;18 the Chevrolet, Oldsmobile and Jeep
deaiership at this location until April
1983, when he shut the doors and went
into semi-retirement. The property
then became a very busy downtown
parking lot.
For years, he was known as "Mr.
Chevrolet ofthe Lower Cape." His Provincetown dealership was a "sizable operation," employing 10 to 12 people in
its heyday, including Herman Dutra of
North Truro, whoworke~as shop foreman for 2Tyears, and Dennis Cole of
Truro, who worked as service manager
for 37 years.
"He was a very nice man," said Dutra.
"If you did your job like he expected, he
was very nice. I enjoyed my life workin'g for him."
Cole said the automobile ·business
seemed to be in a slump in 1983, which
most likely led Mr. Duarte to close the
business.
"We were having a tough time competing with some of the bigger dealers
and with.the way business was going at
the time with a slump in sales,~ Cole
said. "I figure he decided he'd just cut
his losses and get out. He was not a
young man, over 70 years old then. He
was a very good businessman, a hard
worker, really dedicated. He was always fair to me and fair with the help."
He was not a man given to small talk

or jokes. If he had a sense of hUmor, he
showed it to his customers, not his
employees, Cole said.
"He was strictly a businessman. He
never stood around chatting idly about
nothing. If he was chatting with someone who came in, he had something in
mind. He would discuss almost anything with the customers while they
waited for their cars. He'd try to talk
them into trading in their car and buying a new one. He was wrapped up in
business.
. "I think he was a financial wizard,"
Cole said. "I always enjoyed working
with Joe and I considered him a friend
even after he closed down."
Dwyer said he and Mr. Duarte ac. quired real estate at a time when people
thought they were foolish, but time has
since proved their wisdom in doing.so.
Mr. Duarte provided the people ofth~
Outer Cape ·with a level of service as a
car dealer that they've never seen since,
Dwyer said.
"As time went" on, big corporations
like General Motors could only see one
thing,howmanystOresyouhad.People,
as time went on, would go down Cape
1
to the car dealers."
He had a "complex personality,"
Dwyer said. "I got along fine with him
and most did, but he was inclined to
temper tantrums from time to time. He
served the co~unitywell. He was in
business, yes, and he was making a
living, but wasn't out to beat or cheat
anyone and that's a tribute to him."
The ToWn of Provincetown was offered the first chance to purchase the
railroad property and old station when
it became available, but "the town was

too cheap to buy it," Dwyer said. Mr.
Duarte recognized early that it would
be a valuable spot for parking. "He
boughtthelandrealiZingthatparking
was becoming more and more ofa problem, and as the years passed, it became
a valuable place for parking in the
center of town," Dwyer said.
Julia Kane,Provincetown licensing
agent, recalled how the selectmen
talked of taking Duarte's lot by eminent domain in the 1980sbut nothing
came of this proposal.
"You can't take a man'sgrowing business away," Dwyer said. "The ironic
part is that he provided parking at less
than what the town charges. He had
scruples in this business of parking.
He was not the kind of person who
would operate like the town does, robbing peOple.•
··
Mr. Duarte was in Truro government
serving on the finance committee from
1942 to 1953, on the Truro Planning
Board of Appeals, which pre-dated the
zoning board ofappeals. He was elected
in 1961 to the Truro School Committee, serving one term, and was an appointed member of the Truro Personnel Board in 1970, and again in 1977.
BettyGroom recalled baby-sitting for
the Duartes and their children in 1948,
and how the Truro Package Store was
moved from Truro Center to Sylvan
Lane where it became a residence in
the early 1950s when the highway came
through. At that time, Mr. Duarte con·structed a new building for the package stqre right on the highway, the
structure that now stands, she said.
Mr. Duarte was a member of the ·
Continued to page 25

Joseph Duarte
Continued from page 19

Provincetown Lions Club and the
Walter.Welsh Council of the Knights
Columbus, which recently recognized
hiin as a member with 67 years of
service. He was a former directOr of the
First National. Bank of Cape Cod and
Shawmut Bank, and was awarded the
M~rion Medal of Honor by Bishop
Daniel
·. . ....Cronin of the ·Fall River Dio-

of: ;

cese.

,

; ._

He le~ves his wifeof 59 years, Ethel
(Jason) Duarte of Truro; two sons, Joseph M. Duarte of Truro and David M.
Duarte of.Talent, Oregon;one daughter, Donna M. Duarte ofTruro, and two
granqdaughters, Alicia Duarte and
Allison Duarte, both of Truro. ·
He was predeceased by one brother,
Antone Duarte jrand three 'sisters, .
Mary D. Williams, Whilhemina Avila
and Edith Lewis. ·
··
A Mass of Christian BUrial \vas ce~ebrated at" 10 a.m. yesterday in Our
Lady of Lourdes Church in Wellfleet .·
Burial. followed. in Sacr~d Heart Cemetery in Truro. •
.
Memori.al donations may be made tO '
the Cape_End Manor Residents Fund;100 Alden Street, ProvincetoWn, MA. .
02657,-,.~r.. ~o ._~he T~uro .FJre
Depart1Ilent's Jaws of lli.e Func;l, PO
Box 88, Truro.MA 02666.

.
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JosephDuarte88 _. Ownedcar dealership, packagestore

Joseph Duarte, 88, retired automobile dealer and package store
owner, died Saturday at the Cape
End Manor after a long illness.
He was the husband of Ethel M.
(Jason) Duarte, his wife of 59 years.
Mr. Duarte was the son bf the
late Antone and Angelina silva)
Duarte of Truro. He graduated from
Provincetown High School and
Bentley College. ··
· In the mid-1930s, Mr. Duarte
opened theTruro Package Store in
Truro center and foonded a Chevrolet dealership on Commercial Street
._:·..
.in- Provincetown. In the 40s he
Duarte was alsO the.recipient of the
moved his automobile dealership to
a location on Bradford Street-and, in
Marion Medal of Honor froni Bish1951, built Duarte Motors, Inc. at
op Daniel Cronin of the Fall River 132 Bradford St The business conDiocese.
tinued to operate there_until 1983 as
· _Besides his wife, he is survived
a dealership selling Chevrolets, by two sans, Joseph M. Duarte of
O_ldsmobiles andJeeps. After Mr.
Truro and David M. Duarte of Talent, Oregon; a daughter, Donnll: M.
1 Duarte's semi-retirement in 1983,
,_. his bilsines$_was oonverted·tQ:a priDuarte of Truro; and' two grand. vate parking lot and the building bedaughters, Alicia and Allison, both
came the Duarte standishStreet ·of Truro. He was predeceased by a
Mall. Mr. Duarte rerniUnect octive in
brother,: Antone Duarte, Jr.; and
other business activities for several
three sisters, Mary . b . Williams,
years.
Whilhelmina Avila and Edith Lewis.
- He was a former member of the
· A Mass of Christian Burial was
Provincetown Lions Club, the Truro
celebrated Wednesday at Our Lady
School Committee, Truro Zoning
of Lourdes Church, Wellfleet, and
Board of Appeals, Board of Direcwas followed by burial in Sacred
tors of the First National Bank of Heart cemetery, Truro.
Cape Cod and Shawmut Bank. He
-Donations may be made to Cape
had been a member of the Walter
End Manor Residents Fund; Alden
Welch Council of the Knights of Street, Provincetown; MA 02657 or
Columbus and was recently recogTruro Firemen's Jaws of Life Fund,
nized for 67 years of service. Mr.
P.O. Box 88, Truro, MA02666.

Famed poet Alan Dugan dies at 80
By Kaimi Rose Lum

the Banner, "Making poems is
just a part of my life. It's just an
is. A thing. A truth. I am what I

BANNER STAFF

Alan Dugan, a poet who
could write profoundly about a
broken beer bottle, a pigeon or
a Visit to the eye doctor, died on
Wednesday, Sept.3. He was 80
and lived in Truro.
A Pulitzer Prize-winner and
two-timeNational Book Award
recipient, Dugan was one of
America's most distinguished
poets, celebrated for his ability
to find meaning in the small; often unglamorous moments of
ordinary life. He burst onto the
literary scene in 1961 with "Poems," the debut collection that
earrred him some of his highest
honors, and published six subsequent volumes of poetry the most recent being "Poems
Seven," which ·came out two
years ago. He continued to
work up until his death. His

d0. "
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Alan Dugan

wife of 46 years, the artist Judith
Shahn, said he left behind
notes for 30poems.
In 2001,when he garnered a
second National Book Award
for "Poems Seven," Dugan told

Dugan was born on Feb. 12,
1923 . in. Brooklyn, N.Y, and
grew up in Queens. He began
writing poetry as a teen-ager. In
his Banner interview, he recalled an enlightening moment
in his adolescence when he
"ran across William Carlos
Williams and T.S. Eliot on the
same day in the same book." It
was in those formative years, he
said, that he.began to hear what
he described as an unconscious
"dream voice," a voice he continued to heed throughout his
writing career.
The voice never aged, he
told NPR in 2001. "It was 16
years old when I started writing

• DUGAN continued on page 22
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• DUGAN continued from page 1
and it's still1.6 years old."
Dugan began his undergraduate education at Queens College in 1941 and published his
first poems in the college literary
magazine. He was drafted into .
the Arrny Air Forces halfway
through school, and after serving for two years as an aircraft
engine mechanic, he resumed
his studies at Olivet College in
Michigan , where he met judith
Shahn. H e went on to earn his
B.A in history from Mexico City
College in 1949, and for the
next 10 years worked at various
odd jobs in advertising, publishing and even the medical modelbuilding business in New York
City while beginning his career
as a poet.
He married Shahniri 1956 in
Harwich Port.
In 1961, Dugan published his
first book, "Poems," which won
the Yale Younger Poet Series
award, the National Book Award
and the Pulitzer Prize. H e was
just under 40 at the time. A close ·
friend of his, Truro poet Keith
Althaus, said that Dugan had
had a "clearing of the desk" in
his 30s, when he decided to
throw out everything that he
had written, feeling it was inauthentic - not true to his own
voice.
That voice, Althaus said,
tended to focus on "the major
concerns oflife," such as money,
sex and work. "There's a lot of

things that a lot of poetry excludes, and one of them is
work._ He has a lot of poems
about going to work, about
coming home from work," Althaus said.
One of the poems in
Dugan's first collection, for example, tells how, "The person
who can do I accounts receivable as fast I as steel machines
and out- I talk telephones, has
wiped I her business lipstick
off, I undone her girdle and
belts, I and stepped down smiling from I the black quoins of
her heels I to be the quiet smilerwith I changed eyes."
The success of his first book
freed Dugan somewhat from
his own punch-clock-regulated
lifestyle and allowed him to
pursue his poetry career.
Shahn said that he was working in a medical parts factory
at the time he won the Pulitze r
and that the money from the
prize was immediately channeled towards some practical
needs. She recalled telling
him, "'I'm going to take some
of that money and go out and
buy us new underwear,' because I was sick of mending his
·underwear and my underwear."
Dugan went on to win the
Prix de Rome , the Levinson
Award from Poetry magazine,
and fellowships from the
Guggenheim Foundation and
the Rockefeller Foundation.
When asked by the Banner in

·www. provincetown banner. com
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JudithShahn and Alan Dugan on a Trurobeach in 1965.
1996 if such a huge start was a
hindrance later in his career, he
was quick to say no. "It was wonderful. It brought us enough
money that we didn't have to

work. We went to Europe. I
wrote, my wife painted. I've never worked an honest day's living
since."
Those who knew Dugan

might argue that point. He
worked every day on his poems.
in the study tucked behind his
Truro home, where he and
Shahn have lived for 30 years.
"He revised and revised and
revised," Shahn said. "For a
while he was a poet who stayed
up all night .. More recently he
worked during the day." Shahn
said that Dugan. had a phobia
about typing and would write
his poems out by hand. She
eventually became his typist
"by default," she said. (The
poet Mary Oliverhad volunteered to type Dugan's poems,
but after considering the time
and c:;ffort it would take to
shuttle · the work back and
forth to Oliver's house, Shahn
decided it wo~ld be easier to
do it herself.)
Locally, Dugan is known for
his generous contribution of
time and energy to the writing
program of the Fine Arts Work
c ·e nter in Provincetown, which
provides fellowships to emerging poets and which Dugan
helped to found in 1969. (He
has been credited with getting
the word "work" into the title.)
Hunter O 'Hanian, executive director of FAWC, characterized

• Qontinued on next page

www.provincetownbanner.com

• continued from previous page
Dugan as instrumental to the development of the organization.
"He has fought very hard for
the integrity of the writing fellowship program," O 'Hanian ·
said, adding that both Dugan
and Shahn "took an extraordinary interest in the lives of the
fellows, not just in their work but
iri their lives."
Althaus, who met Dugan
through the Work Center, said
that Dugan, who had received
support from Robert Lowelland
other established poei:s in the
early stages of his career, felt it
was important to help young
and emerging writers. He could
be an ideal mentor, Althaus said,
because "he ran counter to all
the predispositions of the young
toward the romantic, toward the
sentimental, toward the beautiful. He was a perfect role model
for young people."
The tone of Dugan's poetry
has often been · described as
"fierce." The poet Gail Mazur
said that his poems "are fiercely
witty and fiercely angry, challenge the reader to jettison convention, to fear complacency."
Althaus said there was also a
compassionate quality to his
work. "He had a harsh, gruff, almost iron-fisted voice, but there
CoVER PHoTo GILLIAN DRAKE
was such a tenderness in the deDugan most recent collection, "Poems Seven, "was published in
tail. . .. It was something which
2001andwon a National Book Award.
you couldn't escape."
. Friends have said that
he was a secret formalist,"
Dugan waS~ in;}lerson, very sim- deeply pessimistic man."
Skillings
said.
Skillings
said
that
Dugan's
ilar to .th~ way he sounded in
He
added
that Dugan had
scholarly
nature
was
reflected
his po·e i:r{;'"j-te ~s a unique,
"one
o(,
the
.great
vbices of the
in
his
poems,
some
·of
which
unique pe~;soii;}J;;s~id Althaus.
time,
absolutely
unique."
One
are
ripostes
to
philosophers,
"He was uncompromising. He
evening
in
the
early
1970s,
he
rereflections
on
art
or
variations
would never betray his posicalled,
Dugan
came
to
a
gatheron
themes
by
other
poets.
His
tion." Roger Skillings, who also
met Dugan through the Work work contains many classical al- ing at Skillings' apartment in the
Center, .called him "a wintry lusions arid incorporates tradi- West End of Provincetown. "He
read a poem of Auden's, and
tional forms . "He used to .say
soul. He hated injustice, inequality and hypocrisy. " He was
also "l't'~p_hilo~ophic man and a
stoic mah ·:.. and a very deeply,

s
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you could feel it in the floorboardS;'' he said.
Dugan cultivated many
friendships on the Outer Cape,
and Althaus recalled other
nights in the 1970s when he
would go out drinking with
Dugan at ;my one of the popular watering holes in Provincetown. (He said Dugan drank
and smoked "like a fish and like
a chimney.") "A lot of times we
would end up at the Foc'sle."
He said he was thinking of
the poem by Dugan that begins, "In fall and whiskey weath-

I PROVINCETOWNBANNER 23
er .. . " when he woke on Monday morning this week, the
morning of Dugan's burial. The
poem, titled "Variation on a
Theme by Stevens," goes on to
consider the fluctuations of seasons and ends, "Therefore, it is
not tragic to stay I and not tragic or comic to go, I but it is absolutely typical to say I goodbye
while saying hello .."
A memorial service will be
held on Saturday, Oct. 11 in the
StanleyKunitz Common Room
at the Fine Arts Work Center, 24
Pearl St., Provincetown. D
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AlanDugan, 80; his stark poetry.yielded bleakness, beauty:·'
By David Mehegan

andThmLong
GLOBE STAFF

Alan Dugan of Truro, an
American poet whose oeuvre
spanned the World War II and
postwar eras, and their political
and cultural struggles, died
Wednesday in Cape Cod Hospital.
He was SO.
Though he published seven
books of poetry, won the Pulitzer
Prize, and twice won the National
Book Award, Mr. Dugan was more
a poet's poet than a bard with
broad appeal. He was devoted to
his work, which was not designed
to please an audience, and to the
encouragement of other poets.
His idiom was as American as
his native Brooklyn. Stanley Kunitz, former poet laureate of the
United States, called Mr. Dugan's
poems "spare, quirky, fierce, unconcessive, grudging, loving, and
terribly real." With .their oaken
plainness and unvarnished treat- '
ment of hard facts, his poems are
seldom lyrical in the customary
sense: No "Stopping by Woods on
a Snowy Evening" for him. They
deal with war, drinking, depression, loneliness, politics, sex, dogged loyalty, and art itself. "Prettiness is often the death of poetry,"
he told a Globe interviewer in
2001. "You say something is pretty, you know it stinks."
His public reading style, in his
Brooklyn accent, was devoid of
bardic music.
"He was a wintry soul and each
poem was stamped with his vivid
personality," Provincetown writer
Roger Skillings, said yesterday.
"Concision and exactitude were
his ultimate tools. "
Mr.' Dugan was the only child
of a middle-class family and began
writing poetry in high school. His
father, a salesman, sold machine
parts - "nuts and bolts," Mr. Dugan said in 2001 - while his ·
mother worked in a Manhattan
department store.
After two years at Queens College, he was drafted into the Army
and spent much of World War II as
a B-29 bomber mechanic in the
Pacific. When he wasn't tinkering
with engines, he was fiddling with
words. "I always managed to find
a desk," he said. "I had a buddy
studying law. In otrr tent in Guam
we had a table, and on his half he
had his law books, and on my half
I had poetry manuscripts."
He returned to college after the
wa.r, and at Olivet College in
Michigan he met artist Judith
Shahn, daughter of prominent
leftist painter Ben Shalm. Dugan
and Shahn were married in 1956.
She is his only survivor.
He got his degree in hjstory
from Mexico City College in 1949,
and he and Shahn returned to

Alan Dugan, writing a poem at his desk in Truro.
New York, and eventually, Truro.
Though a few of his early
postwar poems were published in
Poetry magazine, which gave him
an award in 1946, Mr. Dugan lived
for years the archetypal Grub
Street life, surviving on jobs he
hated. He worked for an advertising agency, the payroll office of
New York University, a staple factory. For a time, he made plastic
vaginas for a physiological-model
manufacturer. He was also aided
by what Shahnearned as an artist.
(For years, she drew the familiar
tiny black-and-white column
fillers in The New Yorker magazine.)
"I never lasted long at any particular job," he told the Globe interviewer. "I would just get drunk
and get fired, or I would quit."
Everything changed in 1962
when his first published book,
"Poems One," won the National
Book Award, the Pulitzer Prize,
and the Prix de Rome of the
American Academy of Arts and
Letters. At age 39, he could finally
make a living on literattrre.
Winning the awards "got me
on the foundation trail so I could
stop .working at lousy jobs and
dedicate myself to being an artist,"
he said.
Though he taught for limited
periods at various colleges Sarah Lawrence, Connecticut College, the University of Colorado Mr. Dugan never had a full-time
academic appointment. In the
years after his first National Book
Award, he received one-year fel-

He was a cofounder and leadlowships to live and write in Paris,
Mexico, and Rome, which he later ing source of support and enlightsaid were not helpful to his writ- enment at the Fine Arts Work Cening, since they took him out of his ter, which provides funding and
space for young artists working in
native environment.
a variety of media.
As a teacher, however, Mr. Dugan's attentiveness and serious"He wasn't always easy, but he
ness were prized by his students. could be very funny and was ·a
The poet Carl Phillips wrote in the warm, generous man," said Huht2001 issue of Provincetown Arts: er O'Hanian, executivedirector of
"Dugan was pivotal in my develop- the work center.
ment as a poet. His workshop . ..
In 2002, the man known to eVwas the first place where I'd ever eryone, even his wife, as simply
shown my poems to others and "Dugan," won anotherNational
Dugan's immediate response was Book Award - four decades after
to believe in it, to pronounce it 'the his first - for "Poems Seven: New
real thing.' "
and Complete Poetry."
·
In politics, Mr. Dugan considWriting poetry is "like taking
ered himself a Marxist, though not dictation from the subconscious
a doctrinaire one. It was for him he said in a story published in the
the natural expression of impas- Provincetown Banner in 1996.
sioned, lifelong antifascism. "For
"Bleak," "dry," and "stark"
people of my generation," he said, among the adjectives critics 'use_d
"antifascism was the main factor to describe his work.
of life." Yet, like George Orwell, he
Nevertheless, wit and beauty
was too clear-eyed, unflinching, reared out of his toughest poems.
and skeptical ever to be a true par- In "Argument to Love As a Pertyman.
son," Mr. Dugan wrote,
Mr. Dugan and his wife lived in
a rent-controlled lOth Street The cut rhododendron branches
apartment in New York City (oriflowered in our sunless flat
ginally rented by Shahn's mother)
Don't complain to me, dear,
for much of their lives until they finally lost it in the late 1990s and that I waste your lift in poverty:
moved full time to their house in you and the cuttings prove: Those
Truro (originally purchased in that have it in them to be beautiful
flower wherever they are!although
1924 by Shahn'sfather).
He once described Truro as they are, like everything else, ephemeral.
"Nowheresville," populated by Freedom is as mortal as tyranny.
"wannabe artists, dilettantes, losers, pirates and profiteers, eccen~
Burial is private. A memorial
tries and misfits."
service is being planned.
By all accounts he fit in well. ,
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~AlanDugan,

80, Barbed Poet
-~OfDaily Life's Profundities

..;·•

Alan Dugan, an only child, was
born
on Feb. 12, 1923, in Brooklyn.
Alan Dugan, a Pulitzer Prize-win; ning poet whose ironic and unsenti- His father sold nuts and bolts, and
~inental verse pondered the challenge when sales were good the family
lived in Queens. In poorer times they
~of finding freedom and purpose in
t moments of ordinary life, died on were in. Brooklyn, Mr. Dugan told
The Boston Globe in 2001.
~Wednesday in Hyannis, Mass. He
In Queens he worked on the stu~was 80, and lived in Truro, Mass.
dent newspaper at Jamaica High
;F The cause was pneumonia, which School, from which he graduated. He
~followed many health problems in
wrote poetry surreptitiously because
~f'ecent years, said Judith Shahn, his
he thought it was for "sissies,'' his
>wife.
wife said.
~~ Mr. Dugan's first book of poetry, in
But he could not ignore "the unconfJ962, won the Pulitzer Prize and the scious voice dictating the poems," he
i-National Book Award. The last of his told National Public Radio in 2001.
nine ,books of poems, in 2001, won
He said that he always heard the
t another National Book Award. Other
same voice that he heard when he
~honors included a Rome Prize, Gugwas 16, and he always thought that
rgenheim and Rockefeller Fellow- he was 16 when he heard it.
t.ships and, in January, the Lannan
After enrolling in Queens College
FoundationAward, which carried a
in 1941 he published his first poems
$125,000 honorarium.
in the college literary magazine. He
f.;! In ·a review of Mr. Dugan's "Powon the Queens College Poetry Prize
;kms Seven" (Seven Stories Press, in 1943.
2001 in The New York Times Book
He was drafted into the Army dur.!\Review, Robert Pinsky said Mr. Du- ing World War II and served in the
~gan could "set a glittering barb into Pacific as a B-29 engine mechanic,
b
and he found time to write poetry at
'
a makeshift desk. He began to reject
i/-.
<·'
his earlier models, T. S. Eliot and
~A
E. E. Cummings, and became fascinated with William Carlos Williams,
a poet to whom critics often likened
Mr. Dugan.
He went to Olivet College in Michigan on the G.I. Bill and met Ms.
Shahn, an artist whose father was
the painter Ben Shahn: Ms. Shahn
·every phrase."
said she and Mr. Dugan left Olivet
. His language included invective, after a student strike over the firing
:yulgar slang and scatological terms. of a leftist professor whom they supEven his titles were provocative: ported. They went to what was then
1
- 'The Aesthetics of Circumcision"
Mexico City College, from which Mr.
and "Funeral Oration for a Mouse" Dugan graduated.
were titles in "Poems Seven."
Later they moved to Manhattan,
· Another work in that book referred where they married to avoid evicto an earlier collection of his, saying, tion, despite marriage being against
"You'll find in my Collected Poems, their socialist principles. Ms. Shahn
the palliative answer! to your stupid . is Mr. Dugan's only immediate surquestions."
vivor.
. Mr. Dugan's tone was compared to
He worked in a staple factory and
that of the local bartender, though a an advertising firm, and for a while
particularly eloquent one. His the couple owned a greeting-card
themes range from the onerous need business. When Mr. Dugan won his
tomake money to bad jobs to mas- first National Book Award, Ms.
_turbatlon to the problem of how Shahn said that he was in his third
much to drink. Larger metaphysical year working in a factory where he
issues swim through his verses like made plastic vaginas used to demonsharks, and death is seldom far strate diaphragm insertion.
In 1960 Mr. Dugan won a Yale
away.
"His poems usually communicate Series of Younger Poets · Award,
small perceptions appropriate to the which led to Yale University Press
lives of small people, so that we printiitg his book "Poems,'' for
Hsten not because of any glittering which he won the Pulitzer.
In that book's introduction, Dudley
eye but because we feel we should,"
said Contemporary Poets, a stand- Fitts, the poet and author, wrote: "I
am moved chiefly by the plainness of
ard reference work.
· · In Mr. Dugan's second book, "Po- Mr. Dugan's themes and by his nuems Two" (Yale, 1963), the work ances of imagery, phrasing, run and
:"Elegy" shows how a few words can rhythm. The cast of mind is hard, yet
the detail is often wonderfully ingen._.s eem to suggest a huge, sad story:
uous and tender."
~ I know but will not tell
Mr. Dugan's technical virtuosity in
· you, Aunt'Irene, why there
that first book included one poem,
are soapsuds in the whiskey:
"On the Elk, Unwitnessed,:' in which
Uncle Robert had to have
the iambic pentameter of Greek
A drink while shaving.
tragedy was articulated into contemBy DOUGLAS MARTIN

tone likened to
'that ofa bartender,
.but an eloquent one.

/

Alan Dugan
porary speech rhythms.
Mr. Dugan held numerous teaching positions, including ones at Sarah
Lawrence, .Connecticut College and
the University of Colorado. He and
his wife used his fellowships to live
and work ii1 Rome, Paris, Mexico
and South America.
At home on Cape Cod, he taught
poetry workshops at the Truro Center for the Arts at Castle Hill, and
was a founder of the Fine Arts Work
Center in Provincetown.
Some critics complained that Mr.
Dugan's habitual returning to the
same prosaic themes In the same
style grew tiresome. Even all of his
seven principal books had the same
title, "Poems." Each "Poems" was
followed by a number, in tlie order
that the books were done. Sometimes
the number was spelled out, and
sometimes it was a numeral.
But many readers relished Mr.
Dugan's ability to slice to the bone.
In "Poems Seven,'' his last book,
"Love Song: I and Thou" illustrates
this incisiveness:
I can nail my left palm
to the left-hand crosspiece but
I can't do everything myself.
I need a hand to nail the right,
A help, a love, a you, a wife.

The Advocate~ Thursday, February 27, 1997 ·
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Alice (Floyd) Dunham, 89
In the mid-1950s, the Dunhams purFuneral services were held February 17 at the Provincetown United chased the guest house at 3 Dyer Street.
Methodist Church for Alice (Floyd) When her husband died in 1970, Mrs.
Dunham, owner of Dunham House, a Dunham moved to Provincetown yearguest house on Dyer Street, who died round and operated the guest house
February 13 at Cape Cod Hospital af- until a few days before her death.
From 1945 to 1970, she was the orter a brief illness. She was 89 yearsganist at the Portland United Methodold.
A seasonal resident of Provincetown ist Church in Connecticut. She joined
since 1950 and a year-round resident the Provincetown United Methodist
since 1970, Mrs. Dunham was a mem- Church when she moved her year. her of the Nautilus Club. She was in round and served there as the substicharge of musical activities for the tute organist.
Mrs. Dunham was a fine raconteur
club. She was a long-time volunteer for
the Meals-On-Wheels program in Prov- · who enjoyed regaling friends and famincetown. She drove meals to shut-ins ily with tales of the Dunham family
in town from the 1980s on up to 1995, history in Provincetown, said her
daughter-in-law, Shirley Dunham of
when she was 88 years-old. ,
She was born, raised and educated in Provincetown.
She leaves one son, John Dunham of
Kentsville, Nova Scotia. After graduatingfrom high school there, she moved Provincetown; two grandchildren, Ron
to Arlington where she met and mar- Dunham and Glen Dunham, and two
great-grandchildren, Nicole Dunham
ried Kenneth Dunham.
She and her husband lived in Port- and Patrick Dunham, all of Connectiland, Conn., where Mrs . Dunham cut; and several nieces and nephews.
worked for Kahn Company of Hartford She was predeceased by her son Kenduring the 1940s. She and her hus- neth H. Dunham Jr. , who died in
band spent summers in Provincetown 1983.
She was buried in the family plot in
since the 1950s. They operated a moProvincetown
Cemetery.
bile food stand on the beach at Long
Memorial
donations
may be made to
Point. Mr. Dunham's ancestors were
Provincetown
United
Methodist
whalers and one of them, John ThoChurch,
Shank
Painter
Road,
Provinmas Dunham, was the first lighthouse
cetown, MA 02657.
keeper at Long Point Light.
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Martha Malicoat Dunigan, 67

Artist, teach_
er was
born and raised in
Provincetown

Martha Malicoat Dunigan, 67,
who returned to Provincetown
and Truro to retire one year ago, .
died in her Truro home on June
after a 10-month illness.
She was born in Provincetown, the daughter of Barbara
and PhilipMalicoat and granddaughter ofF1orence and Harold
Brown. She and her younger
brother Conrad Malicoat "grew
up in a family of artists, ml;ISicians,
and Wiiters, where to make and
to do was to be." Fonnative years
in the presence of these two generations of prominent local artists
inspired her own vigorous career
as a ptintmaker, ceramist, sculptor and teacher.

Martha graduated fr~n1
Provincetown High School in
1952 and rece.ived a BA in Studio Art from Oberlin College in
1956. To help pay her college tuition, she worked over summer
breaks as a swimming teacher in
ProvincetownAmong the many
who remember her swimming
lessons are local attorney Christopher Snow and Mojo's owner
MarkBirnbaum, who, she recently teased, "had to be escorted past
the crabs." She loved all kinds of
clamming, but reveled in and ex- ,
celled at diving for sea clams,
which usually ended up in chowder.
Martha ma.nied flutist Philip
Dunigan in 1958, and they had
three daughters, Orin Breon,
and Seanadbetween 1959 and
1963. While raising her family,
Martha continued to produce
and to study art, attending Pratt
Graphic Art Center in New York,
Atelier 17 in Paris Penland
School of Crafts in PenlandN.C.,
and the Universityof North Carolina-Greensboro, from which
she earned an MFA in 1974.

Based in Winston-Salemfrom
1965, Martha was very active in
the local arts community
throughout her residence there.
She was an exhibiting member of
the Arts and CraftsAssociatiqn,
Five Winston-SalemPrintmakers
PiedmontCraftsmen, Inc.·, and
Tri-State Sculptors, Inc., and was a
founding and exhibiting member of the artists cooperative Art
works Gallery, Inc. In 1974, she
began a 27-year career at the
North Carolina School of the
Arts in Winston-Salem, N.C.
where she taught 11th and 12th
graders in the visual arts program
in the School of Design and Production.
Fellow visual arts teacher ·
ClydeFowler spoke warmly of the
great love and respect generated
by Martha among students, staff,
and faculty at the North Carolina
School of the Arts, where she has
been sorely missed since she retired last year. She was able, he
said, "to bting to the students a
remarkable artistic professional-

.. is~, where she set consistently
high stan~rds f~r their accomplishrp.ent without ever losing
sight of nurturing tl1eir growth
witl1 kindness, a maternal spitit,
and a care and sincerity that was
beyond question."
During the
Marthawas
awarded the SECCA-RJR South
eastern Artists Fellowship, an
Emerging ArtistGrant from the
Wmston-Salem Aits Council,
and a Mellon Grant from the
North Carolina School of the
Arts. From 1973 tluough the
summer of2000, Martha taught
summer sessions and sculpture
workshops at Truro Center for
the Arts at Castle Hill, tl1e Penland Scl1ool of Crafts, and the
SUNY summer program in Italy.
Martha'sartwork is included
in public a.11d private collections

tl1roughout tl1e cowltl)', including Wake Forest University, Barclays, Wachovia Bank & Trust,
the Graylyn Art Center, and the
Mandala ArtCenter. She was a
regular exhibitor in recent yea.I-s
at both the Artworks Gallery in
Winston-Salem, N.C. and tl1e
Berta Walker Gallery in
Provincetown
Perhaps the most significa.11t
tlibute to her achievements a.11d
service as a.11 artist ·was tl1e Sawtooth Center for Visual Arts
recognition of her as Altist of the
Yea.~· in 1994. During the year, she
was tl1e subject of features
throughout tl1e North Carolina
Triad . area (Winston-Salem,
Greensboro, and· High Point)
and served as juror for tl1e Sawtootl1 Center's a.Ilnual student
show. The finale of the. year-long
celebration was a solo show in

March, 1994 at t11e Sawtooth
Center for Visual Arts, attended
by over 350 friends and admirers.
She spent most summers in
Truro, and a part of each summer on the northeastem coast of
Maine in jonesport.
Surviving are her children,
Orin Dunigan, of WinstonSalem, N.C. and Provincetown
Breon Dunigan (and. Robert)
Bailey of Truro; and Seanad
Dunigan (and Wei Tsun) Chang
ofMt PleasantMinn.; a brother,
Conrad Malicoat, and his wife,
Anne Lord; an uncle, Paul Malicote; two .grandsons, Max Dunigan and Liam Bailey; three
nieces, Robena Malicoat, Galen
Malicoat, andBronwyn Malicoat
Bois; two great-nephews, Ka.i and
Andre Bois; a great-niece, Olivia
Bois; andmany beloved friends.

Martha Dunigan
A visual artsfundin her mem~
ory has· been established at t11e
Nort11 Carolina School of the
Arts. Donations may be made to
the Martha DuniganFundfor
t11e VisualArts at NCSA, to Helping Our Women (HOW), or to
Hospice of Cape Cod. A memorial service will be held later iliis
swnmer in Provincetown.

Eva Dutra, 88

Eva B. Shambeau Dutra, 88, died April 30 at Cape
Cod Hospital after a brief illness. She was the wife of
Joseph A. Dutra who died in 1988.
Born in Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, Mrs. Dutra graduated from Sheboygan High School in 1922. She graduated with a teaching degree in 1927, from State Normal
School in Steven's Point, Wisconsin. She moved to
Provincetown when her father, Lt. Edward Shambeau,
was transferred to Race Point Coast Guard Station.
Mrs . Dutra taught at Provincetown Central
Elementary School and later at Provincetown Veterans
Memorial Elementary School. She retired about 24
years ago. She was known for her beautiful quilting and
needle point design.
She was a member of the Catholic Daughters
Society.
Survivors include a son, Kenneth Dutra of North
Truro; a daughter, Linda C. Valvano of Greece, ·N.Y.;
four grandchildren, Ruth Ann Cowen of Provincetown,
Lisa Valvano, Michelle Valvano and Amy Valvano of
Greece, N .Y.; and many nieces and nephews.
A graveside service will be 9 A.M. Friday, May 8, at
the family lot in St. Peter's Cemetery in Provincetown.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
Memorial donations may be made to Provincetown
Rescue Squad, Inc., Box 109, Provincetown, MA
02657; or to Cape End Manor Resident Fund, 100
Alden St., Provincetown, MA 02657.
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Arnold E Dwyer, prominent local
· businessman, dies at 80 ·
By Sue Hanison
BANNER STAFF

Arnold F. Dwyer, 80, a longtime resident whose business on
Commercial Street was a fixture for
nearly 50 years, died peacefully
Aug. 24 at his home in Provincetown.
He was the husband of Ruth M.
(Jason) Dwyer.
Arnold, the owner of Arnold's
Inc. and Arnold's Bicycle Shop,
came to Provincetown from Lynn,
Mass., in June of 1937 when he
was 19 years old and had $125 to
his name. Although he grew up in
Lynn, he had ties to Provincetown
dating back two generations. His
grandfather, Fred Fisher, had designed the two cold storage build-

ings in town and Arnold's mother
had owned cottages on Beach ·
Point His grandmother Sara Fisher
was one of the founders of the Unitarian Church. '
Arnold spent summers in town
and studied radio repair at night
during high school with an aim toward opening his own business
here. He succeeded and became
known as a determined man who
could be frugal, working hard to instill values in his children while being generous and stepping in when
his help was needed
According to his daughter Beverly, Arnold rented a store for $144
a year where Land's End Marine is
now located. He rode a bicycle to
his first radio repairjob and charged
75 cents for a·service call. During
his second year in business, the rent

on his shop was raised to $300a
year because he had painted and
fixed the interior of the building
and the landlord said the building
was now worth more. Arnold said,
"That taught.me firstlessonyou don't rent, yo~buy."
. At that time Commercial Street ·handled two-way traffic. There
Pb~tos courtesy or the Dwyer f'amily
were three, movie theaters open
Anwldpwyer looking over a
year-round, cold storage .plants,
dog and cat food canneries and cod
piece of electronic equipment
liver oil plants which provided jobs
some years back (above)
for 3,000 people, Beverly said.
and in a recent photo
At 20 years of age, Arnold went
into real estate and bought an old
Arnold said he owned the largest
department store located on the
building in town. He converted the
spot where his current brick buildold wooden building into 12 aparting stands. The store had formerly
ments and three businesses includbeen the schoolhouseat Long Point .ing his own. His tenan.ts were a coland was one of the buildings floatorful group including. Hum and
ed across by boat. For $7,500,
Struma musical duo who flew their
seaplane down from Boston every
weekend and parked it on the beach.
On June 4, 1949, a pyromaniac
went into the basement and set a
fire.
'I

.··-··
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"We just saved the clothes on
our back," Ruth said. Beverly added
that her mother went in the burning
building to get the tenants out
"Flames were licking at my feet
when I came down the stairs," Ruth
said. "There was not even enough
[insurance] money to clear the lot.
He said, 'We're not going to cry,
we've got to pick ourselves up and
get back to work. ' "
A year later, the lot was cleared
and the existing building erected. In
the meantime, Arnold relocated his
business for a year to the space
where Impulse Gallery is located.
Ruth recalls his determination.
She had just graduated high

continued on page 29
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Dwyer continued from page 6
school and had taken a job as a
bookkeeper at Atlantic Coast Fisheries. The phone rang and a man announced he was Arnold Dwyer and
he wanted a date with her. No, she
said, she didn't date men she hadn 't
been formally introduced to. At
lunch he was outside and had a
friend to introduce him. He asked
for a date again, but she replied she
was busy. That night, she went to
the movies alone and he found her
there. They dated for 18 months and
then were married.
His slogan at the time, "If your
radio fails, don't cuss, call us" was
painted on the side of the delivery
van. "We went, on our honeymoon
in that van," Ruth said, adding that
the newlyweds attracted a lot of attention along the road.
Over the years, Arnold's business expanded from bikes and repairs to bottled gas, appliances, furniture, floorings and real estate
rentals. He bought property on
Court Street and acquired the large
warehouse on Bradford Street that
the government had built as a mine
facility during the war. To solve his
delivery truck parking problems, he
bought the Cafe Blase across the
. ···=·· ··- ,___

~ere wooden

and heavy. Customers
often lost control' of them in the
wind and abandoned them far from
shore at low tide. Her job was to
dive off MacMillan Pier and rescue
them if they were drifting, and she
had to drag them back from wherever they were left. The younger siblings had it' a little ea~ier when
Arnold s~itched to ·fiberglass, and
eventually he allowed a dinghy to be

used. ·

John remembershow Arnold d~cided to ~dvertise the new linoleum
he was selling. He rolled it out in
front of the store and covered Commercial Street. It was a busy July
weekend and Beverly's job was to
1
•
·
' '
• ,,
.•"'ti.~
, I
•
r
,
.
•
mop it every hour and show how
The Dwyer fa,o;uon _
qBermudacruise last year ,alomg Arnold's80th birthday. . Photos courtesyof the Dwyedamily
good it was after the cars had driven
'
I
back and forth over it
I
,..-,
on someone's porc;h and drove away
To show his other side, they told
without knocking: Only this year,
of a man at Arnold's funeral who
she said she asked him about that
told them that, years ago, ~hen his
wife was itt the hospital having a · and he told her, 'That was their
Christmas dinner." He had packed a ·
b_aby, their refrigerator broke, leavturkey, stuffmg and all the triming them with no place to put the
mings inside for the ·needy family.
baby's formula. The man teleThey all remember that, during
phoned Arnold, said he had no monthe ChristmasseasonArnold would
ey, and Arnold asked when the wife
play carols and broadcas · em from
and baby would be home from the
hospital and told the man to pick the cupola of his building. "You
could hear them all the way to the Arnold
RuthDwyer at theirweddingbreakfast in 1940
any fridge he wanted. When the .

and

Catholic Church with thP !':nnw

"nnlv

fr>r " " "

mPplr~ , t " t;,.,.,,. r::~n't

r r>ntinnf" Arnold's dream ::~nrllf>O:;l('V
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Arnold F. Dwyer, 80

By Marilyll Miller
Arnold F. Dwyer, who at the age of 19 came to
Provincetown with $125 in his pocket and through
hard work, honesty and his gentlemanly manner,
earned the respect of townspeople while amassing
a real estate and small-business empire, died
August 24 at his home of congestive heart failure.
He was 80.
One of Provincetown's most successful entrepreneurs, he was a self-made businessman who
turned a small radio repair shop into Arnold's Inc. ,
a retail store with a wide selection of appliances,
washers and dryers, furniture, carpeting, bedding,
bicycle sale and rentals and gas delivery service.
He began his business career at age 10 by
building and repairing bicycles in his back yard in
Lynn. As a boy, he scavenged dumps for used
parts for his bikes and sold them during the
Depression for $3.50, charging 15 cents to 25 cents
for bike repairs.
"One of the first things they taught us in school
was that business and mechanical ability very
rarely occur together," Mr. Dwyer told The Advocate in 1984.
But it was a combination of mechanical knowhow and business acumen that created Arnold's,
Inc. "By nature I'm a good mechanic, and I can
usually look at something that's broken and fix it,"
he said. "At the same time, I'm drawn to business,
which most repairmen are not, a nd I'm good at
recognizing a business opportunity when I see it."
Mr. Dwyer had been afflicted with a heart
ailment for 27 years, but managed to stay healthy
with the help of his devoted wife, Ruth M. (Jason)
Dwyer.
"The doctors said he had three to six months to
live and he didn't want to be in rehabilitation,"
Mrs. Dwyer said. "I brought him home. He was
very happy here. He had a wonderful death, no
pain a t all. It was very peaceful."
Friday, when family and friends celebrated a
Mass of Christian Burial for him at St. Peter the
Apostle Church, they left to the music of "When
Irish Eyes are Smiling
"Whenever the nurse came to bathe him, she and
I would sing that song," his wife said. "He loved it.
His eyes would sparkle."
Born in Lynn, he came to Provincetown in 1937
with th e dream of owning his own r adio repair
business. His mother's family had built and owned
five cold storage plants here. Provincetown was
quite different when he arrived. There was twoway traffic on Commercial Street, three movie
theaters in town, a half-dozen cold-storage plants,
a cat and dog food cannery and a cod liver oil
plant, all of which provided jobs for 3,000 people.
He rented a store for $133 a year where Lands
End Marine is now located. He rode his .bicycle to
his first radio repair job. He charged 74 cents for a
service call.
"It was a wreck of a store with a floor like a
roller coasterMr. Dwyer told The Advocate in
1996. "I fixed it up and then t he second year, the
rent was raised to $300 a year. When I asked how
come, the landlord told me because it looked so
nice. That tau ght me my first lesson in life - you
don't rent, you buy."
When he was 20, he bought the property at 329
Commercial St., an old department store selling
foul weather gear that had gone out of business.
The owners were asking $12,500 for it. He talked
them down to $7,500 and with a bank loan and
several mortgages, he became at age 20 one of the
largest commercial property owners in town. He
converted the building into 12 apartments and
three businesses, including his own. In 1949, an
arsonist set the building on fire.
His insurance only covered 10 percent of the loss,
but he didn't let that keep him down, his wife said.

Arnold F. Dwyer
He kept on going. A year later, the lot was cleared
and a new building went up that still stands.
Today, the main shop is rented to Shirts& Stuff
and Arnold's Bicycle Shop still remains alongside.
It is now owned by his grandson Robert Beaton.
In 1984, Mr. Dwyer offered to give Arnold's
Bicycle Shop to his three employees, no strings
attached, but they turned down the offer, saying it
was too much responsibility to run a business,
Mrs. Dwyer said. "They wanted to work for someone, not to be in business for themselves," she
said.
Mr. Dwyer spent his summers in Provincetown
as a boy. He and his brother-in-la w, the l(l~e
Joseph Duarte, "acquired real estate back in the
days when a lot of people thought we were foolish
to do so," he said. "But now inflation has made

that property more valuable .. "
He attended Town Meetings from th e beginning,
sitting in the balcony until he was old enough to_
take a place on the floor where he quickly acquired
a reputation as a man who had no qu~lms about
speaking out on issues of concern to him.
"Arnold was a person who held strong beliefs
said Bill McNulty, former town manager. "His
views of government were pretty clear-cut in his
mind. I think he wanted open government. Arnold
would say whatever he had to say without fe a r. He
was not obstreperous. He was always polite,
always mannerly, but what he believed he said,
whether it was at Town Meeting, a t a selectmen's
meeting or to the town manager.
"He would speak out, yet he was a very private
person. On a number of occasions, he paid to have
advertisements in The Advocate saying what he
wanted to say about whatever the crisis of the day
was. "
Mr. Dwyer quietly helped people if h e felt they
were the victims of an injustice, McNulty said. "He
will be missed. There aren't too many people left
with strong views like he had. He and his wife
worked hard for many years. He neve r really
stopped working. I don't believe his wife has yet."
He and his wife, surrounded by their children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren took a
memorable trip recently on a cruise ship, all 31 of
them.
Mr. Dwyer was a past president of the
Provincetown Chamber of Commerce. He wa.;;__a
former member of the Knights of Columbus Walter
Welsh Council No. 2478 and of the Provincetown
Lions Club.
In addition to his wife, he leaves two daughters,
Beverly Ormstonof Mashpee and Denise Reeves of
Texas; one son, John A. Dwyer of Virginia; two
sisters, Priscilla Pazoltof Truro and Charlotte
Wilson of Saugus; 13 grandchildren, six greatgrandchildren, and many nieces and nephews.
Memorial donations may be made to Hospice of
Cape Cod, 923 Route 6A, Yarmouthport , MA
02675 or to the Provincetown Rescue Squa d
Association, Box 109, Provincetown, MA 02657.
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John Raymond Dyer Jr., Mayflower Descendant, Dies
By Joyce Johnson

.

Mr. Dyer also served as clerk for the First
Congregational Parish Church of Truro; was a mem John Raymond Dyer Jr.
ber and past president of the Rich Family Association;
of Truro, a former Truro
a founder and member of the board of directors of the
selectman with ancestral
Truro Historical Society; a .member of the Save the
roots to the Mayflower,
Lighthouse Committee; and a member and past com- .
died Dec. 26 in Florida at
mander of the American Legion. ·
age 74 following surgery
He also w.as a member and .past Master of the
at the South Bay Hospital
Adams Masonic Lodge of Wellfleet; a director of the
in Sun City Center.
Lower Cape Ambulance Associationfounding memMr. Dyer, who has a
ber of the Pamet Harbor Yacht and Tennis Club; memhome on North Pamet
ber of the Pilgrim Monument Association; a member
Road on land bordering
of the Massachusetts · Society of-- Mayflowe
the Pamet Rivet, had
. Descendants; a member of theOrder of Eastern Star; a
accompanied his wife,
member of the Lewis Young Post for the .Veterans of
Evelyn, to Florida in
Foreign Wars; a memberof the Bbstcin University
October where they had
Alumni Associatio~; a ·member o'f the Cape Cod
purchased a winter- home.
Alleppo Shrine -Club; - and a member of the
He was recovering ·from
_ Massachusetts Society - Sons of the American
major surgery when he
Revolution.
unexpectedly passed away.
Besides his wife of 22 1/2 yearsMr.. Dyer leaves
Mr. Dyer was a direct
his sister and brother-in-law, Elizabeth D: and Richard !
descendant of Dr. William
A. Haskell of Truro; two nieces; a .n ephew; three
Dyer, one of the Truro's
great-nieces; and three great-nephews.
·founding fathers. He was
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the
also a direct descendant of
John R. Dyer Memorial Fund of the First
three Mayflower passen- ·
Congregational Church ofTruro , Box 785, Truro
gers, Elder William
02666, .or to the Adams Masonic Lodge, Commercial
Brewster
Stephen
.
.
.
Hopkins and Lt. Joseph John R. Dyer Jr. at h1s Truro office about 10 years ago.
. . .
Street, Wellfleet, 02667.
Photo courtesy of the Truro H1 stoncal Museum
A memorial service will be held in the spring in
Rogers.
·
·
·
·
He was a graduate of.
friends, including herself, that often had beach picnics · Truro.
Provincetown High School, Cushing Academy, Bates
and other group events.
.
College and Boston University Law School. He
"He was always very quiet, but very likable and
served in the U. S. Army during World War II. He was fun," she said. "He had a dry wit. He was sort of a
a member of the Massachusetts Bar and practiced law
loner, not a leader, but he took part in the group activiin Truro for 40 years. .
ties . We all enjoyed him
His friends remember him as an extremely honest . Truro Selectman Lloyd Rose knew Mr. Dyer since
man , friendly, quiet-spoken and of few words.
they were in Scouting.
"He was definitely taciturn said his neighbor
"I remember him as being very, very honest," Mr.
Malcolm Preston who purchased land from his .father Rose said. '
.
·
for his home nearby.
Mr. Dyer brought that honesty" to his nine-year
. . "He handled all the paper work for the purchase tenure as a Truro selectman and his many other civic
and it was done impeccably
activities, following a pattern set by his father who
. Truro resident Betsey Brown, a distant relative, said
was selectmaQ for 24 years and his grandfather who
Mr. · Dyer as a teenager joined in with. a group of was Trurotown clerk for 50 years.
·

~·

~

.

1;\
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John Ray~on~. Dyer, _74
By Marilyn Miller

John Raymond Dyer, 74, a former
Truro selectman and direct descendent
of Dr. William Dyer, one of the founding fathers in 1709 of the Town of
Truro, died December 26 f()llowing
major surgery at South Bay Hospital
in Sun City Center, Fla.
He and his wife Evelyn (Spellman)
Dyer of Truro, who survives him, had
just purchased.a winter home in Florida
and had been living there for two
months.
He was the son of John Raymond
Dyer and Ruth Pickering (Dyer) Dyer
who were third cousinsHis father was
a civil engineer and land surveyor and
served himself as a Truro selectman
for 26 years.
His grandfather was John Benfiah
t Dyer, who served as Truro town clerk
r for 50 years.
A graduate of Provincetown High
School, Mr. Dyer-also attended Cushing
Academy, Bates College and Boston
University Law School.
An army veteran ofWorld War II, he
was a pas.t commander of the American
Legion and a member of the Lewis A.
Young Post #3152 of the Veterans of
Foreign_Wars.
A member of the Massachusetts Bar,
Mr. Dyer practiced law for more than
40 years with offices in Truro and North
Truro. When he first started out as a
lawyer, he worked with the late Charles
Frazier ofWellfleet, and the late John
C. Snow of Provincetown. He specialized in handling bank mortgages, trusts
and wills.
He was active in Truro town government, carrying on the family tradition

of service to the town. He was a mem- _ Haskell desctibed his brother-in-law
ber of the planning board and served as as "a quiet, taciturn man. He was not a
Truro town counsel for years before bubbly extrovert or conversationalist.
winning election to the board of select- He had a lot of stories. You had to pry
man in 1956, stepping down in 1965 them out of him."
He had a dry Yankee wit," recalled
after serving three terms.
He was a founding- member of the his neighbor Truro Town Moderator
Pamet Harbor Yacht & Tennis Club, Malcolm Preston, who purchased his
and a founder and member of the board Truro property from Mr. Dyer's father
of directors of the Truro Historical So- 40 years ago. Dyer handled the legal
ciety.
work in that transaction and it went
· Mr. Dyer was a direct descendant of through without a problem, Preston
three Mayflower passengers, Elder said.
"He was very quiet man and he loved
William Brewster, Stephen Hopkins
to walk. You would see him walking on
and Lt. Joseph Rogers.
He was a member of the board of the beach."
He "hiked all over the Truro hills,"
directors of the Pilgrim Memorial
Monument Association and the Mas- Haskell said. "In his semi-retirement,
sachusetts Society of the Mayflower
Descendants.
He was clerk of the First Congregational Parish ofTruro and member and
past presidentofthe Sons of the American Revolution, past president of the
11
Rich Family Association and most re- f
cently, a member of the Save the Lighthouse Committee.
He was a director of the Lower Cape Ambulance Association and served on
the board of directors of Cape Cod Five
Cent Savings Bank for more than 40
years. He was also a member of the
Boston University Alumni Association,
a past Master of the Masonic AF & AM
Adams Lodge of Wellfleet and a member of the Alepo Temple of the Shrine,
the Scottish Rite and a worthy patron
of the Order of the Eastern Star.
Mr. Dyer was 51-years-old when he
met and married Evelyn Spellman, who
was then "a young lady of 57," said
Richard Haskell, Mr. Dyer's brotherin-law.

.

_

he and his wife did a lot of traveling.
They liked to go on tripsall over and
around the world." He had an abiding
interest in history, the law and genealogy and was known as "a man of very
high integrity," Haskell said.
In addition to his Wife, he leaves his
sister, Elizabeth Dyer Haskell ofTruro;
two nieces, three great-nieces and three
great-nephews.
A memorial service in Truro will be
held in the spring.
Memorial donations may be made to
the John R. Dyer Memorial Fund of the
First Congregational Church of Truro,
PO Box 785, Truro,MA0266.,ortothe
Adams Masonic Lodge, Commercial St.,
Wellfleet, MA. 02667. _ -

Ruth ·Engles, 94
By Marilyn Miller

Ruth Engles, a Provincetown native
and retired school teacher who took
painting lessons from Charles Hawthorne as a girl, died at her Province
town home on February 27. She was 94.
Born in Provincetown in 1899, she was
the daughter of Herbert and Jessie
(Bangs) Engles. Her father was one of
two plumbers in town. Her mother was
well known as a cook who prepared meals
for Hawthorne's students and boarded
some of them in the family home on
Bangs Street.
She attended the Provincetown schools,
but after her father died in 1913, her
mother took a cooking job at Wellesley
College. They moved to Everett, where
she graduated from Everett High School
in 1916.
In 1920 she graduated with a
bachelor's degree from Wellesley College. She taught Latin, French and
Spanish in public schools in Connecticut
and Massachusetts, but always returned
to Provincetown, spending her summers
and free time here.
Ruth Engles
When she retired from teaching in the searchled her to Miss Engles, who read1970s, she moved back to the family 1 ily identified the plumber as her uncle,
home, which she had inherited from her Will Bangs, and provided Watson with a
uncle, Will Bangs, who was the other fascinating account of what it was like
plumber in town.
growing up in Provincetown during its
Bangs is portrayed at his trade in a heyday as an artists' colony.
portrait, •Provincetown Plumber," by
Glenn Hayden, a neighbor of Miss
GerritBeneker, but he was so well known . Engles, first met her 17 years ago. They
to townspeople at the time that Beneker became close friends. •
did not identify him by name.
I'mgoing to miss her," he said. I lost
Over the years, the name of the Provin- a good friend. She was a very smart,
cetown plumber was forgotten. Robyn bright and lovely lady who had & lot of
Watson, director of the Provincetown friends among the senior circuit in town.
;..Art Association and Museum, last year She had .e very hobby in the world, rug
tried to track down this information. Her. . hooking rug braiding, jewelry making

and knitting. She used to joke and call many others suffering from diabetes,"
herself a little hooker," he said.
he said.
Miss Engles was a life-long RepubliShe once explained she inherited this
can, but Hayden thinks she voted Demo- disorder from her grandmother's father,
cratforthefirsttimelastfallafterlearn- Roderick Mac Donald, who died as a
in that HillaryClinton also was a Welle- young man of an apparent diabetic atsley graduate.
tack"Even though he was a young man
Shealways wanted to live and die at at the time of his death, he and his wife
home, and she did get her wish," Hayden Jessie had already produced six children
·said. •she fought going to the nursing capable of carrying the disease onward,"
home and was determined to live and die Bryant recalled her saying.
at home. She stayed with her little dog,
•Ruth's mother Jessie was brought up
Sweetie," who is now being cared for by on Race Point where her father, Capt.
a tenant.
John "Big John" MacKenzie was one of
She was a high school teacher all her the keepers," Bryant said.
•As an example of unnecessary fear,
life and taught hundreds of students.
•often people would come by and ask if Ruth used to like totell how her grandRuth Engles was still alive. They would father had lived for decades in the anticitell me she was their favorite teacher.• pation that the U.S. government would
Ifelt privileged to know her," Hayden discover that as a teenager he had run
said. •she used to go clamming while she guns by ship several times from Canada
was still active, and she kept as active as to the Confederacy during our Civil War
she could to the end. She was a real and cancel his Light House Board comProvincetowner."
mission. It never happened Bryant
'Miss Engles, who never married, had said.
an enduring love for Provincetown.
Miss Engles leaves her cousin, Rich•she was a grand dame in her day and ard MacKenzie of East Orleans; and one
led a long and colorful lifeShe was world nephew, Robert (formerly Barry) Rodda
traveled and belonged to just about ev- of Florida. She was the niece of the late
ery club on Cape,• he said. •she used to Mrs. Irving Rosenthal, Mrs. William B.'
go up to Orleans to do rug hooking, and Bangs and Jimmy Eddie Atkins, all of
-she was always.involved in the crafts." Provincetown. Her only sister, Caroline
She took painting lessons from Haw- Rodda, predeceased her.
·
thorne, "but he didn't think she was good
She also leaves relatives John, Donald,
enough to be a painter," Hayden said. Ralph and Susan MacKenzie ofthe·M id. "To me, she was a living history book Cape; Arthur Pike and family ofProvinabout Provincetown with vivid merrio- --·cetown; and her special friends, Dorothy
riesto relate, but that's · no more. She Gilman of Connecticut and Betty Alexused to joke how she had outlived every- ander of Provineetown, who cared for
her the past few years. ·
body.•
George Bryant, who is a double-cousin A memorial service will be held at 11
of Miss Engles. said she was diabetic. a.m .. on March 18 at the Provincetown
-Her long and productive life inspired United Methodist Church.
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En·d Loses Last Grand Bank Skipper

Cape End Loses
Deep Sea Skipper
Provincetown. lost another of its
fastvanishing crew of deep water
mariners ana able skippers of the
clay of sails In tht death on

Funeral services with Mass of
Requiem at the Church o( St.
Peter the Apos1le were heldTuesday...momln& with interment ln. St. _
Peter's Cemetery
Captain Enos wasborn In ProvIncetoWI\, a 110n of the late Emman·
uel and Mary Williams Enoa, and
rocelved hl.a education inthe CaPt
End schools. When be was12 be
went to sea to complete that
ueatlon In the hard training of
sailing vessels He iot ·u ln'IM fogs storms and tossing billows
while fishing olf the Grand Banks
th~ Western Banks and Sable Is
land He learned well ind quick·
so that a\ 23 he became the

ect: ·

sea

Fish and fishing ~a, the main concern of Captain Manuel Enos, last of Provincetown's
Grand Bankers who died Saturdayat the Cape Cod Hospital. He is shown here with two
large tuna landed ~t Town Wharf, w_here for years he was manager of the Vita Fisheries.

Sergeant Coming Artist Is Speaker
To Enlist Airmen At Nautilus Club

Open House Set
At Otis Base
.Plans have begun at

Otis

Air

Force Base_!or o~p house on May

21, ArmedForces Day to which

citizens of all surrounding areas
will be invited .
Captain John F. Lacy has been
appointed projec t officer for the
day on which the public will view,
~t first hand, the Air Force's .part
m the national defense system
Both ~tatic exhibits . and fly ing
events arc expected to be arranged by May 21, accord)!l(, to baae
a uthorities.
· '
Again , u last year, " Power for
Peace" will be the sloganof Armed
Forces Day .
Armed Forces Day became the
symbol of unln catio n o! the mlli ·
tary services in Apr il 1949 when
the Secretary of Defense announc
ed that w)th the president'sapprov·
al""the fobr se parate "days" · or-:lhc
mil\lary services would be con·

soll~at.cd

Bedford, will
on April 6 at the Post Office to
Interview prospectl~ applicants
Cor the U. S. Air Force .
Sill. Hayden Ia no stranger to
the Cape area as he was stationed
at Otis Air Force Rase from 1949
until 1951 While he wu ass igned
at Otisht wu the NCO In charge
of the Base Service Club
· During World War II Sgt. Ha v·
den served with the 927th Co mbit
Engineers and went through two
campaign s in .the Paclflc the ater
of operation~. f'11r 13 months he
was assi)ln ed to the 4th Fighter
Inte rce pto r Wing i" Korea, and
returned In tHe States in Fcbru ·
ary 1953
Sgt. Hayde n, a l(radJKlle of th e
USAF Recruiting School nt Lack
land Air Force Base Texas h as

A fascinating .teller of
stor
ies Captain Enos felt keenly the
loss of this ve-1 tftn through
the years or hla retirement She
wu wreckedIn a dense fog In the
graveyar.d o( hundn!d o! tine ships
Peaked Hill Bar, olt North Truro.
Captain anlt orew were hauled
ashore by lhe Coast Guard using
the' breeches buoy but the lou •
-med even more tragic becaUte
two terrific stormsb.!,c!, been weatb.'.
tred durlllg the jourM1 onq. llllote the vessel at the Cape End
baelt door.
But Captain Enos and hb crew
lived throuah :ret another lhlp
wreelt. He wa• aldpper o( the
Annie Perry which ••• nearing•
Boston Uaht wben -'>e · wu rammed by a beud trawler. The y...
1el
d!""' but
aboard were

afternoon TIHI
otl8 Uh. u.hore, M beiiroe miri·
ed as Presidents Day, wu
cd by eleven pre.dden.tr and re- agel' for the Vita Fisheries Com·'
presentatives of the
Cape Wo- pany and In a way took command
men's Clubs, and Included a coffee of the Town Wharf, w'hlch kept
hour at 1:30 prior to th~ regular him out on the water but ftom
which he wu able to walt home
meeting.
He
bttame
Mr. Woodward, lntroducrd by ever)l . evenln&.
a popular .penonase on the wharf,
~fra. Reeves Euler, chairman of
made acquaintance
eaally~h
the . Art committee, spoke on his
Summer people , many of whom
recen.t two IJlOntha trip through
the Holy Land and aho\Yed 100 or became his fut frlendo . Ho wu
alao a favorite with visiting news
more colored slides taken In Lebanon. Syria Jordan andIsrael mC>n fo~ _h~ _£ould nlwayr SUP.P})'
w1tli "!opT copy.
Through the picture s could be
Captain Enos could recall , and
visualized the ancient biblical
charactersa a ttlcy lived their every was one o! lh.c. very !cw~ wbo .could _ _
day lives The primit ive life allll still rerall. ll <' lltnwn whlcfl conexists in many places, the speaker •l•ted of • n uml>er of flMiermen't
explained nnd valleys lie undls· shack• in t.h<' vicinity or what Is
turbed among partially crumbled now ·Nrw Beach Schooners anchored ofT Helllown and their cal'-

.'iervanc~

The third Saturday in May
teen months . Prior to comi ng to
llUirked, the
Forces the New Bedford ofllcc ho worked
the Rivet" Jordan ,
!Jay in history .
in the
In J'rovl· the
trees, the camel&, the shepIn
t
~nca.
herds with their lfleep are the
house Ma o~l o / ' " n' for . open
a uthentic plcturer of the back

~~c ~:~~F.~~:~/~~~~ ~;e a1b~~~~ Two

on ' gn area ••
• . part of a twn·doy sc m 1nor Many
CIVIC, rndu&try, and huolne•• lead·
ers trnm New
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MILESTONE

He was awarded the Victory medal ..
and attained the rank of staff sergeant >
when he was honorably discharged in ,.
December of1948. He went back to work t:
for Scarlotf and married Jane Brown in 1.
1949

Clayton F. Enos

Services were to be held at 8 a.m.
Clayton F. "Mike Blue" Enos, a World
War II army veteran and owner of F.A. today, followed by a Mass of Christian
Days Gas Co. in Provincetown, died Buiial at St. Peter the Apostle Church at
suddenly at his home on September 7 of 9 a.m.
In addition to his wife, he leaves two
heart failure. He was 64.
"He had heart problems, but this was sons, Christopher E . Enos and Stephen
completely out of the blue," said his wife, F. Enos, both of Provincetown ; two
Jane A. (Brown) Enos. "He'djust gone to daughters, Carolyn Hietter of Provincethe doctor a couple of days ago. He was town and Judith Moore of Albuquerque,
sitting in the chair talking to me, started N.M.; two sisters, Ruth Meads and Jane
coughing, and tried to get up, and then Fritz; and one brother, Melvin Enos, all
of Provincetown; seven grandchildren;
he just sat back and died."
Born· in Provincetown, Mr. Enos's fa- one great-grandchild; and several nieces
ther worked at the old First National and nephews. He was also the father of
the late Michael F. Enos. Memorial
supermarket on Montell.o St.
A 1946 Provincetown High School donations may be"made to the Provincegraduate, Mr. Enos was a star member . town Rescue Squad, Box 109, Provinceof the high school basketball team that town, MA.
went on to win the Eastern Massach usets
Championship in Boston Garden. He
played on the team along with Francis
Meads, Bernard "Barshi" Santos and
Wilbur White, among others. While in
school, he worked after hours at Scarlotf
Fisheries, where Fisherman's Wharf is
now located. After graduating, he joined
the army and · spent a year-and-a-half
stationed at Fort Dixon. He wanted to go
overseas with his friends, "but they
wouldn't let him go," his wife said. "They
kept him at Fort Dixon because he was
good with the books and business."

~

"He was four years ahead .of me in !;
school; his wife recalled. "He was a good i'
father, a good husband and a good pro- f
vider. He went back to work on the wharf !
after the war for several years and then .
Joe Oliver offered him a job at F.A. Days
and he worked with Joe for five years, ;
· delivering bottled gas and doing the ·
books. Then Joe asked him if he wanted
to buy the company, and he did in 1960,
and he put his whole life into that business. He was an athlete in school, but
after school he worked all the time. He
was a workaholic."
Mrs. Enos said she never found out
how he got his nickname. "His father
called him Mike Blue, and itjust carried
on, but I don't know how he got it."
Mr. Enos was a quiet, hardworking
man, recal1ed Stanley Carter.
"I bought my gas from him for30years,"
Carter said. "He was a nice guy. He was
quiet, did his job and stayed home. He
didn't mix with too many people. He
never mixed with town politics. He stayed
out of it, minded his business, and went
home:
Mr. Enos •wasn't a socializing person,"
his wife said. •He just liked to do what he
wanted to do. He.knew a lot of people, but
he ·didn't socialize. •

'Popeye' Enos dies

Photo Vincent Guadazno

Morris PopeyeEnos in a pastyear's 4th ofjuly parade.
One of Provincetown's
best-known local characters,
Morris "Popeye" Enos, died
suddenly of an apparent heart
attack Tuesday morning at
Motta Field, where he was
preparing to take part in the
Fourth of July parade. He

July 6, 2000

was 79 years old. Having
earned his nickname based
on his resemblance to the
well-known cartoon character, Enos delighted in dressing in a sailor's suit and sporting a pipe on special occasions.

Reeves Euler dies at 85

Reeves Euler, an important and well-loved Provincetown painter, died Tuesday at Cape Cod Hospital after a
long illness. He was 85
Mr. Euler. known to his friends as Eddie, was a talented
artist who was known for his love of Provincetown and
mode many significant contributions to the art commu·
nity here.
He was born in DeLamar, Nevada in 1896. As a young
mon he moved to Washington, D.C. and met his future
wife, Francis Tompkins. There he studied art at the Cor·
cornn Art School. and later he went to the National Academy of Design in New York. He also studied with Charles
11 uwthorne in Provincetown.
Mr. Euler moved to Provine own in the ea~ly 1920s.
where he became actively invol ed in tlie burgeoning art
community . He was president d treasurer of both the
Provincetown Art Association nd the Beachcombers
Club.
Mr. E,ulcr al so was one of e early organizers of th e
Provincetown Group
y.· an artist-run cooperative
gallerystill in •s nee.
Peter Maca a, who worked closely withthe artist in his
Iuter ye , id that Mr . Euler was well·llked , both as on
artist and as a friend . "He will also be remembered for the
reaso nable housing and studio space he provided for
struggling artistL Macara said, referring to Euler Studi·
os on Brewster Street
·
- Macara , who wrote a biography of the artist for Mr.
Euler's retrospective show in 1980, said:
" Reeves Euler's long · and productive llfe as an artist
touches the heart of ·Provincetown 's artistic history .
Hearing Euler reminisce about his early days in Provincetown is a rare glimpse into the soul of this painter's town .
" As an early student of Charles W. Hawthorne. Euler
was one of an "infamous six " young men who included
such notables as Jerry Farnsworth, Walter Hayn, Court·
ney Allen, V.B. Rann, and Pat Finley. In 1919. when these
artists joined the Hawthorne classes, their presence trans·
formed what bad always been •primarily a class for well·
bred Boston ladies.
" These six went on to establish the Sixesand Sevens
nightclub. another first for Provincetown, at the site of
the original Provincetown Players Theatre on Mary
Heaton Vorse 's wharf which burned in 1922
Bruce McKain, another. well-known Provincetown artist
an d close associate of Mr. Euler's, said, "Eddie was very
well-liked and popular among the people in the town."
McKain said Mr. Euler had a witty sense of humor and
he was a (ood painter. " But in later years Eddie did not
pai nt too much;' ' said McKain.
Another person who worked closely with Mr. Euler is
Ray Martan Wells of Provincetown. She remembers. him,
as many do, as "a guy with a great sense of humor."
Wells said people had to listen to Mr. Euler very careful
iy because he spoke so softly. " But you would ' be reworded with Eddie's brilliantly satiric and wry remarks, "
added Wells .
Welle said Mr. Euler was one of Provincetown's "real
colorfulcharacters" and a real classical painter who never
deviated form his own sense of style.
" The great tbing about Eddie's approach to art was his ·
integrity. He painted what he knew and what he loved and
nothing else," said Wells.
.
Mr. Euler's painting style was in th•J realist school, and
he worked in oil, painting mostly stilll:fes and landscapes.
He exhibited in the Corcoran Bienriiel, the National Acod·
emy, the Worcester Art Museum, the University of Illi·
nois, and a number of travelling shows, in addition to
many exhibitions at the art association, and elsewhere in
Provincetown
Just before Mr. Euler retrospective show. Macara
wrote that the artist was " best known in recent years for
his unusual figurative sculpture and has developed a
mediu m which he calls 'cast stone.' "
Wells said Mr. Euler and his late wife Frances were very
involved in the Provincetown community. Eddiehelped
Frances a lot in her project starting the regreening of
Provincetown's he said.
Frances Euler. who died in 1975, was very active in
.
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Reeves Euler
community affairs, . said Ben Olsen Mr . Euler 's
in-law. A tree in
square
Standish and Freeman
Streets was planted several years ago in her memory.
Olsen remembers that Mr. Euler and his wife took a ·
grand tour of Europe in 1959 and
stopping to visit
him and his wife in England. Olsen also said the Eulers

spent several winters in Mexico in the
1960s.
Mr. Euler leaves a Riece, Lynn Olsen of Provincetown
and a nephew in Texas.
.
According to Mr. Euler 's wishes, his body will be
donated to Tufts Medical Center for science. A memorial
service will be scheduled.

3/ll/82
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R-eeves Euler dies at 85

Reeves Euler, an important and well-loved Provincetown painter, died Tuesday at Cape Cod Hospital after. .A!'· long illness. He was 85.
Mr. Euler, known to his friends as Eddie, was a talented
artist who was known for his love of Provincetown and
made many significant contributioris t.o the art commu·
nily here,
He was born in DeLamar, Nevada in 1896. As a young
man he moved t.o Washington, D.C. and met his future
wife, Francis Tompkins. There he studied art. at. the Corcoran Art. School, and later he went to the National Academy of Design In New York. He also studied with Charles
Hawthorne in Provincetown.
Mr. Euler moved lo Provine own in the early 1920s,
where he became actively invol ed in the burgeoning art
community. He was president d treasurer of both the
Provincetown Art Association nd the Beachcombers
Club.
Mr. E.uler also was one of e early organizers of the
Provincetown Group
ry, •an artist-run cooperative
gallerystill in ts nee.
Pete Maca a. who worked closely with the artist in his
toler ye , id that Mr. Euler was well-liked, both as an
artist and as a friend . "He will also be remembered for'the
reasonable housing and studio space he provided for
struggling artists," Macara said, referring to Euler Studi·
OS on Brewster Street---...,------·-- ---- -- -- --·--·-·· ...
Macara, who wrote a biography of the artist for Mr.
Euler's retrospective show in 1980, said:
"Reeves Euler's long·and productive life as an artist
touches the · heart of ·Provincetown's artistic history.
Hearing Euler reminisce about his early days in Provincetown is a rare glimpse into the soul of this painter's town.

Euler

"Asan earlystudent of Charles W. Hawthorne
Mr. Euler's paintin-g style was in th•! realist schooi,· and
was one of an "infamous six" young men who mcluded
he worked in oil, painting mostly still Lifes and landscapes.
such notables as Jerry Farnsworth, Walter Hayn, Court·
He exhibited in the Corcoran Bienriiel, the National Acad
ney Allen, V.B. Rann, and Pat Finley. In1919when these
emy, the Worcester Art Museum. the University of llll·
artists joinedthe Hawthorne classes, thetr presence trans·
nois, and a number of travelling shows, in addition to
formed what had always been primarilya class for well·
many exhibitions at the art association, and elsewhere in
bred Boston ladies.
Provincetown.
"These six went on to establish the "Si,xes and Sevens"
Just before Mr. Euler's retrospective show, Macara
nightclub another first for Provincetown. at the site of
wrote that the artist was "best known in recent years for
the original Provincetown Players Theatre on Mary
his unusual figurative sculpture and has de,veloped a
Heaton Vorse'swharf which burned in 1922." .
medium which he calls 'cast stone.' "
Bruce McKain, another. well-known Provincetown artist
Wells said Mr. Euler and his late wife Frances were very
and closeassociate of Mr. Euler's, said, Eddiewas very
involved in the Provincetown community. Eddie helped
well· liked and popular among the people in the town_."
Frances a lot in her project starting t.he regreening of
McKain said Mr. Euler had a witty sense of humor and
Provincetown, 'she said.
he was a good pa
painter. "But in later years Eddie did not
Frances Euler, who died in .1976, was very active in
paint too much;'' said McKain.
.
.
community affairs, . aaid Ben Olsen, Mr. Euler's nephew·
Another person who worked closely w1th Mr. Eul.er. is
in-law. A tree in the square at Standish and Freeman
Ray Martan Wells of Provincetown. She remembers him,
Streets was planted aeveral years ago in her memory.
as many do, as "a guy with a great eenseofhumor."
Olsen remembers that· Mr. Euler and his wife took a
Wells said people had to listen to Mr. Euler very careful·
grand tour of Europe in 1969 and 1960, stopping to visit
ly because he spoke so softly. "But you would ' be rehim and his wife in England Olsen also said the Eulers
warded with Eddie's brilliantly satiric and wry remarks,"
spent several winters in Mexico in the late 1960s.
·added Wells.
. Mr. Euler leaves a niece, Lynn Olsen, of Provincetown
Wells said Mr. Euler was one of Provincetown's "real
and a nephew in Texas.
.
.
colorfuLcharacters" and a real classical painte( who never · According to Mr. Euler's wishes hls body will be
deviated form his own s~nse of_s!y!.~~ _ __
..
donated to TuftsMedical Center for science. A memorial
"The gieat thing about Eddie's approach to art was h1s · service will be -scheduled.
integrity. He painted what he knew and what he loved and
nothingelse, •' said Wells.
·
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Obituaries
Wendy Everett, 85
Wendy Hackett Everett, 85, of Provincetown, died on Wendy f·i nd old breadboxes and sundry other items in
April11 at Cape Cod Hospital.
junk shops and antique shops, on which Wendy would
Born in Washington, D.C., to Chauncey and Mary paint Provincetown things, such as Perry's Market, Town
Hackett, Wendy was raised in 1930s and '40s Province- Hall, the harbor, boats, fish, a local house, sometimes
town, which flavored her life ever after. Wendy and her witJ1 a vibrant Peter Hunt flourish but in a quiet, belifelong ftiends, sisters Nancy Whorf and Carol Whorf mused fashion. Like her painter mother, Mary Hackett,
(Westcott), worked as teen apprentices in Peter Hunt's Wendy's pictures never failed to be personal, even when
workshop in the 1940s. In 1948, Wendy graduated from she was painting an inanimate object.
Swarthmore College as an English major, went to work
She served for many years on the zoning board of apin a decorative arts studio in New York, and later mar- peals, writing opinions that distilled legal issues in a
tied Richard Everett. They moved from Queens to plain and fair way. She relished the friendships that
came with work on town boards and committees, includChappaqua, N.Y, in 1956.
A confirmed West Ender, Wendy spent summers in ing the art commission, beautification committee, tJ1e
Provincetown in the '50s and '60s, at the family house re-greening committee and tJ1e conservation trust. She
on Nickerson Street and later at Ruth Hiebert's Capt. worked at the Masthead for john and Valerie Ciluzzi,
Jack's Wharf. She loved spur-of-the-moment off.season and later for Salvatore and josephine Del Deo at Sal's
visits, often staying with jack and Adelaide Gregory at Place, where her penchant for making a universe out of
the "Oldest House." In 1972 she returned with her son a small familiar world inspired her to keep a log wiili
comments, drawings and doodles by her and a generaToby to live in town full-time.
In the 1960s Wendy was a regular on the beach, tion of irreverent restaurantworkers.
Her years in Provincetown were fi lled with conversawatching the spectacle at the West End Racing Club, often with her friend Rhoda Rossmore. After seeing a pen- tions with friends, young and o ld, about people near
and-ink drawing she had done showing one summer's and abroad, living and gone. Her kitchen table had a fahighjinks at the club, Larry Richmond enlisted her to mi liar fee l for many, a scene of talk and conviviality
do a new picture annually, which he mailed to families Longtime tenant and fam ily friend Steve Toomey did
and friends in the depths of winter as a reminder of the sketches on all manner of paper scraps as others held
spirited scene each summer. There was Francis John forth. Wendy developed new friendships to the end, but
winning a race, Fred Remley nearly capsizing, Wally O'- especially loved o ld friendships that have the cast of a
Donnell by his dory, Donald Murphy gesticulating, Jim long, tmending conversation. An inveterate letter writer,
Ferreiraand Ken Gregory with scuba gear, Larry fixing a Wendy be lieved that letters could sometimes accomrooftop wind gauge, and Dick Santospatching yet. an- plish what conversation c;:mnot. Her letters described
other damaged hull. For many years Wendy's Chrisunas people, feelings and things, unhurriedly, carefully and
cards were single-page calendars in pen-and-ink show usually fondly.
Wendy leaves her three sons, Timothy, of West Harting the months and days intertwined with familiar
Provincetown images. In the winters Rhoda he lped ford, Conn., and his wife Lucy Potter, Michael of Ke nt,
t

Conn., and his wife Blythe Everett, and her youngest
son, John Tobias (Toby, known on radio as the Old Guy)
ofTmro, seven grandchildren, David, Genevieve, Hazel,
Sam, Maggie, Anna and Gwen. She also leaves her
youngest brother, Patrick Hackett of Berkeley, Calif.,
and his wife Lee, and other clear fami ly members and
friends. Her brother, Tom (Truxton) Hackett, died last
year.
A service in her memory will be held at 3 p.m. on May
19, at the Church of Saint Mary of the Harbor in
Provincetown.
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Obituaries
Dale A. Fanning, 78
Dale A Fanning, 78, a 25-year
resident ofWellfleet, and formerly of Albany, N.Y, died peacefully
at home Dec. 10, 2013, surrounded by his loving fumily.
Dale was born in Rochester,
N.Y, and graduated from
Brighton High School in 1953.
After graduation he attended
Paul Smith's College, majoring
in forestry and graduating with
an associate's arts and sciences
degree in 1955, followed by a BA
in science from Syracuse University, graduating in 1957. After
leaving college, Dale attended officer candidate school in Newport, RI., and graduated as a
commissioned ensign officer for
the Navy. In May of 1962 he was

promoted to lieutenantJG and
served on the U.S.S. WASP. After
leaving the Navy, he attended Albany State Teachers College and
received his MAin biology, graduating in 1962.
He taught earth science for
seven years at the East Greenbush School District and was also
a member of the board of education, including as president, for
10 years. In 1969 he joined the
New York State Education Dept.,
for the division of museum services as exhibit planner and was a
crucial member of the team that
designed and opened the New
York State Museum in Albany in
1976.
After retiring to Cape Cod in

1992, Dale was the curator for
the Heritage Museum in
Provincetown, and remained active after the museum closed,
serving on the Pilgrim Monument & Provincetown Museum's
collections committee.
Dale was an extraordinary
lover of nature, travelling, sports,
art, music and spending time
with his family and friends. He
was always one to help out anyone who needed it and welcomed them into his home and
life. He will be greatly missed by
all who knew him and will forever live in our hearts.
Dale was the loving husband
of Lee Ann McKnight Fanning
and father to Lisa Fanning of

Rensselaer,
N.Y ,
Bruce
(Michelle)
Fanning
of
Wynantskill, N.Y, Dale (Ellen)
Fanning of Syracuse and Wendy
(Dan) Taylor of Eastham. He was
the proud and adored grandfather of Kathryn, Jillian, Austin
and Isabella Fanning; brother-inlaw of William McKnight, and
uncle to Amanda McKnight,
William (Bernadette) and Filomena McKnight; longtime cherished friend of Fred and Nancy
Von Daacke and Vernon and
Bimbi Jacob. He was predeceased by his parents, George
Austin and Elta Fanning, and
stepmother,Jeanette Fanning.
A celebration of his life will be
scheduled in the summer of

2014. In lieu of flowers, remembrances in Dale's name can be
made to Lower Cape Outreach
Council, or the Homeless Prevention Council both in Orleans.
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Obituaries
'Emily may have had a schoolmarm 'sappearance outwardly, but
there was always that mischievous sparkle in her eyes.'
WILLIAM EVAUL OF ThuRo,friend

Dr. ·Emily Farnham, Provincetown artist, author
By Gloria Negri
GlobeSTAFF

Soon after her 87th birthday,
Provincetown artist Emily
Farnham donned one of her classic outfits, applied her bright red
lipstick, and went to the Berta
Walker Gallery for a retrospective
of her work from the 1930s
through the 1960s.
During the Provincetown gallery reception, Dr. Farnham's publisher brought in copies of the
book she had just finished about
her mentor, the Munich-born abstract artist Hans Hofmann, and
Dr. Farnham signed copies of it for
gallery-browsers.
It was the 20th one-person
show for Dr. Farnham, a painter
and art historian, who died May 5
at Cape End Manor in Provincetown after a massive stroke. She
would have turned 92 later this
month.
"Emily was an American modernist," said Erna Partoll, assistant
director of Walker gallery, one of
the Cape's most prestigious. "She
started out in representational
work, not abstract , and progressed into abstraction, and this
was due to the influence of Hans
Hofmann."
Dr. Farnham's work, including
portraits, is represented in public
and private collections and has
hung in many Cape galleries.
The earliest piece in the retrospective, the Cape Cod Times reported in 1999, was a self-portrait
painted when Dr. Farnham was
about 20. "She has a bob of dark
brown hair, heavy-lidded eyes,
and cupid's-bow red lips," the paper reported. ·
Dr. Farnham, listed in Who's
Who in America, Who's Who In
The World, and in 12 other Who's
Who's, painted at a big easel in the
studio she had arranged in her living room with its west and southfacing windows. A year ago, osteoporo s is forced her to stop

painting.
Farnum also saw to it that Einily drinking person," she was broadUntil March, when a fall put took Saturday morning art classes, minded and blase enough to reher in nursing home care, she and that she was given flute and search and write a book about the
lived independently in Province- piano lessons.
exotic and decadent life of
town for 24 years, returning to the
Dr. Farnham told friends that Demuth, who lived at the turn of
artists' colony she had first visited when she was 19, her mother sold the 20th century and died young.
as a student of Hofmann's in the her stocks to fund Emily's study at
"Emily may have had a schoolsummers of 1949, 1950, and 1953. the Cleveland School of Art for a marm's appearance outwardly,"
"Emily was a very feisty lady year. The yotmg artist didn't feel Evaul said, "but there was always
with a heart of gold," her neigh- there were sufficient job opportu- that mischievous sparkle in her
bor, Andy Passomato, said. "She nities for artists, so she returned to eyes."
Dr. Farnham's book about Hofwas so independent, she made it Kent for an undergraduate degree
difficult for anyone to do anything in education at Kent State Univer- mann, "Hofmann - Abstraction
for her."
sity, a nd later as Plastic Expression and Notes
On occasion,
earned a master's Made in Hofmann's Classes," was
and doctorate de- somewhat tamer.
Passomato did get
gree in art history
Until her fall, Dr. Farnham was
Dr. Farnham out
to dinner.
from Ohio St ate also sketching out other ideas for
"Emily norUniversity.
books. Roslyn Garfield, her attorShe began her ney, said she was thinking of a
mally picked at
her food until the
career in acade- book about conversations with
mia in 1934, even- artists. Passomato said she talked
chocolate cake
tually teaching art to him about writing one about
and ice cream
history to some Kent, Ohio, where she grew up
were served," he
said. "She took ·
8,000students in across the street from the people
eight states and at who gave their land to create Kent
very good care of
herself physically
as many colleges State University.
and would not go
and universities
Apart from her art, which still
before r etiring consumed her life, friends said,
out without the
from t eaching in Dr. Farnham loved and contributproper attire and
1976.
ed financially to the welfare of anilipstick."
DR. EMILY FARNHAM
Whil e ch a ir- mals, and she adored her Siamese
Dr. Farnham's
delight in bright-colored clothes, man of the art history department cat, Prince.
She loved to read newspapers
and in coordinating them with the at East Carolina University in
turbans she sometimes wore, was North Carolina, her last teaching and "was proud of the fact that she
a reflection of her lifelong dedica- ppsition, Dr. Farnham served for never learned to cook," Passomato
tion to her art and how it affected seven years as a gubernatorial ap- said.
Dr. Farnham, who never marpointee to the board of the North
the human psyche.
She had been an artist since Carolina Museum of Art in Ra- ried, continued to make friends
childhood. Dr. Farnham was born leigh, and taught at ECU's Europe- across age groups. "Emily was very
hip and stayed in touch with ail
in Kent, Ohio, one of two girls. A an Studies Center in Bonn.
She became an expert on the generations," Skipper Evaul of
cousin, Norma Frieden of Sherborn, said Dr. Farnham's father, painter Charles Demuth, a mem- 'Ii'uro said. "She had incredible
Burt Farnum, abandoned the fam- ber of the Group of Five associated clothes. She was a presence."
Sometimes, when Dr. Farnham
ily when Dr. Farnham was 6. As a with photogra phe r Alfred
way of never forgiving him, Dr. Stieglitz's gallery of contemporary felt lonely, she might offer to paint
Farnham later changed the spell- art. Her 1971 biogra phy of De- · a friend's portrait, as she did for
muth, "Charles Demuth: Behind a Passomato.
ing of her surname.
"Emily would have me sit," PasShe treasured her mother, Laughing Mask," was nominated
somata said, "but she never quite
Metta Lake (Huggins) Farnum, for a National Book Award.
William Evaul of Truro an art- finished the portrait. I think she
Dr. Farnham told friends. To encourage young Emily to paint, her ist friend, said that while Dr. Farn- liked the company."
A service is planned in Provmother set aside a corner of the ham on first appearance seemed
kitchen for her first studio. Mrs. "very proper, a sh erry-and-t ea- incetown.
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-·B eatrix ·H. Faust·83
Beatrix H. Faust, who was raised in
She rewrote her mother's book, which
lived on .the Cape for was published in 1992 by the Richmond
many years, died February 20 at her Archives.
She leaves her husband of almost 60
home in Richmond; N.H. She 'was 83. ·
Born in Spring Lake, N.J. on July'30, years, Alfred L. Faust of Richmond; one
19,10, she was the daughter'of Hutchins son, Luke H. FaustofHoboken, N.J.; one
and Neith (Boyce) Hapgood. She was · daughter, Neith B. Souza of Teaneck,
raised ,in Provincetown and Dobbs Ferry N.J.; eight grandchildren; and several
· and lived on the Cape and in New York"' hieces and nephews.
'City for many years before moving to · ·· She was the sister of the late Miriam ·
Richmond 22 years ago.
Hapgood DeWitt ofPro.vincetown .
.She was a medical secretary employed . _· A private memorial service will .be con- .
by the Pediatrics · Clinic of Columbia~ - ducted at a later date: .
· PresbyterianMedical Center in Ma.nhat~
Memorial donations may be made tO
·tan.
· · · .
\ the MonadnockRegion Humane Society,
Mrs.Faust'smother,NeithBoyce, wrote .P.O. Box501, Keane, N.H., 03431.
the book "The Town in the Forest." After
her death. the manuscriptwas lost.
~ ···=<" "'"~~':.:·, · · · ·~,- ·
Mrs. Faust set .about to investigate
where the manuscript was and wound up
reworking the · manuscript from notes
that she found.
Provincetownand

Beatrix·Hapgood
Faust memorial

Cape Cod Times 2/23/94
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~eatrix Faust,

83

cal Center in New York City before
retiring in 1972.
Former medical secretary;
Mrs . Faust's mother, Neith
Boyce, wrote the book, "The Town
grew
in Provincetown
in the Forest,:' the · manuscript of
RICHMOND, N .H. - Beatrix · which was lost after her death.
· (Hapgood) Faust ,' 83, a former Mrs. Faust recovered her mother's
medical secretary who spent her notes and re-wrote the . book ,
youth in Provincetown, died at her which was published in 1992; '
. home Sunday.
,Surviving besides her husband
She was the wife of Alfred L. . are a son, Luke H: Faust of HoboFaust for nearly 60 years.
ken , N.J.; a daughter, Neith B.
Souza of Teaneck, N .J .; eight
She was born in Spring Lake, grandchildren and several nieces .
N.J., and raised in Provincetown. and nephews.
. ·
She moved to Richmond from New
A private memorial service will
York City 22 years ago and still vi- be held at a later date .
. sited Cape Cod throughout the
Memorialcontributions may be
year.
made , to the Monadnock Region
' .'s he was . a medical ~ecretary at Humane Society; P.O. Box 501,
·
the Columbia-Presbyterian Medi- Keene, NH 03431.

up

Part of the crematory remains of the
late Beatrix Hapgood Faust, 83, youngestdaughterofHutchins andNeith Boyce
Hapgood of Provincetown Players fame,
were consigned t() the sea just off Long
Point during the May 24 noon high tide~
Present at the ceremony were her husband, Luke Faust of RichmondN.H.; her
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Souza; and two
Souza grandchildren, Alfred and Beatrix.
Ernest Souza could not attend due to his
health. Both he and Faust are former
Cape Cod fishermen.
An internment had been held the previous day in New Hampshire, officiated
by the Rev. Ray H. Pierson of the Presbyterian Church. That service was attended
.by Joanna Bradley, Florence Rich and
Janet Erickson, all of Wellfleet; Fred
HapgoodandMr.andMrs. Will Hapgood:
ofBoston; a cousin, Alice Bonnell ofMan- .

J

·,: hattan; and friendsofMrs. Faust from.
·t.Washington,
D.C..and<New Hampshire~·
_....., . ,. -.. .~ 1'-'l"o'f'l'A'.t.'~··r,..,·t.·~···~·., . .,,,..,..~ • ""~ ~.,.,.., t" .t".f1" .t' .
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Joseph Ferreira, 92 ·

."'

Joe the Barber" had shop on Winthrop St.
Joseph "Joe the Barber" Ferreira, 92, a longtime resident
known for his quick wit, sharp ·
tongue and kind nature as well as
fo r his hair-cutting skills, died
March 26 at Cape Cod Hospital of
cardio-pulmonary arrest a few
days after suffering a heart attack.
He was the .husband of Elsie
(Porte) Ferreira.
.Mr. Ferreira was born in New
Bedford on August 5, 1904 and returned with his family to Portugal
when he was four. As a teenager,
he returned to New Bedford and
worked in a mill there for many
years. He never received any formal schooling.
He married Elsie in 1927 and ·
moved to Provincetown in the early 1930s where helived the rest of
hls life and became well-known as
"Joe the Barber." He first worked
for Johnny Lambrou's barber shop
and then opened his own shop on
Winthrop Street in 1950. He
served his clientele right up until ..
lastfall.
'
In an article in the Banner in
August 1995, Mr. Ferreira recalled ·
that when he started out in· the
'20s, a haircut cost30 cents.'. By.
tha~ year, the price ·had risen to $6,
· Banoer File Photo
but Iexpect a $25 tip,': he added. . Joe theBarber this shop in 1995. .
A former SelectmanMr. Ferreira
tions may be sent to the Knights of
· said he helped usher in the Town two sons, Maurice Ferreira ofHolColumbus Scholarship Furid ·c/o
Adrninistrator form o(government . brook and JamesFerreira of MichiAlex Brown, 46 Franklin St.
in the 1950s.
. gan; three 'granddaughters and six
Provincetown, MA 02657, or to the
He was a foimer member of the · · great~grandchildren.
Knights of Colu.mbi.Js Walter ·
The funeral was held Tuesday, . Provincetown Rescue Squad Association, Inc., Box 109, ProvinceWelsh Council #2476. ·
with burial in St. Peter the Apostle
Surviving besides his wife are
Church Cemetery: Memorial dona- . town, MA02657.
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FrancesW. Fields,·93 ·
Former VMES cook
immortalized in
Hawthorne painting
Frances W. (Smith) Fields, 93,
the last surviving member of the
Provincetown family who posed
for CharlesW. Hawthorne's masterpiece "His First Voyag.e," died
March 24, .at the Cape End
Manor of complications following surgery to repair a broken
hip.
· Although Mrs. Fields and her
family were forever immortalized
by Hawthorne, to most local people, especially Provincetown's
school children, she will always
be Aunt Fannie, the smiling,
cheerful and energetic woman
who for 18 years prepared unforgettable home-cooked meals at
the Veterans Memorial Elementary School.
Referring to the hundreds of
school children who passed
through the cafeteria each day as
her "nieces and nephews," Mrs.
Fields prepared a
all the food,
even many of the desserts, &·om

,..

scratch. She simply did not be- hour and their mother 25 cents.
lieve in canned or pre-packaged Mrs. Fields was the li~tle redhaired girl in the right-hand cqrfood.
"No fried · food either," she . ner of the painting.
. In an-interview ~th The Advo- .
oncesaid in a newspaper interview. "We try to start them off cate during tjle 1999 centennial
celebration .o f the. founding of .
with good eating habits."
Her grandson Russell Sander- Provincetown art colony sby
son of Provincetown said she Hawthorne, Mrs. Fields said .
kept a package ofletters written laughingly, "I was very· proud of
by members of the lateFlorence that painting, but I didn't have
Nickerson's thirdgrade classes in red hair." She also remembered _ Eight-year-oldFrances Smith (far right corner) posed for
1955. It was one of his grand- posing for the painting as a plea- ·· Charles Hawthorne :S painting, "His First Voyage. "
mother's prized possessions. The surable experience. Hawthorne,
children praised Mrs: FieldS for she said, "was so good to us. I
eral years at St Peter The Apostle
being able to cook for more than don't remember. anything bad
Church. Burial was in St. Peter's
Church. .
200 people every day. They about it"
Cemetery.
Not content to work 180 days a
· One of seven children born in
' Memorial contributions in
strongly recommended that she
Provincetown to Clara and
include more of their own partic- year atthe.school, Mrs. Fields had
her name .may be sent to tl1e
Chester Smith, Mrs. Fields was
ular favorites like clam chowder, opened ·
Cape End Manor · Residents
a summer restaurant, The Cofmarried to the late Capt John M.
corned . beef hash or baked
Fund, 100 Alden St., Provincefee Locker, between the Por"Nonnie" Fields, one of Provincebeans, on the menu more often.
town, MA 02657.
Mrs. Fields was eight years old tuguese Bakery and Steve's.Al.ibi. . town's last trap boat captains.
They had three children Albert
when· she, her mother Clara Prior to that, she managed the
Smith, her sister Nellie, 11, and kitchen at the Bonnie Doone, . Nonnie FieldsJohn "Midge"
brother Jacob, 13, posed for helped the late Maline Costa . · Fields and Frances Silva, all of
whom have died:
Hawthorne in a gripping paint- open The Moors and, with her sis. ·She is survived by her granding, now owned by the Province- . ter the late Eva Chapmanoperat-.
town Art Association and Muse- ed Ma's Pastryacrqss the street · sons Russell Sanderson, Michael
. um, of a Provincetown boy being from the Provincetown Public LiFields ofKeyWest, Fla. andJ9hn
Fields; her granddaughters
prepared by his mother for his brary.
She was a member of the
Sheree Silva and Deborah Shaw,
first fishing voyage. She and her
both of Truro; six great-grandsiblings were paid 10 cents an American Legion Auxiliary, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxilchildren; and several nieces and
iary, the Catholic Daughters of nephews.
America and the Holy Rosary SoAMass of Christianburial was
ciety. She was also a·soloist for sevheld Monday at St. Peter's .

The Advocate, Thursday, Aprill9, 1984

Leo Fleurant, 'Wrinkles'

Leo Fleurant, who lived year round
since 1965 in his cottage on the back
beach of Provincetown, died at home in
his sleep April 4. He was 76.
According to his neighbor, Nathaniel
Champlin of Huntington Woods, Minn.
and Provincetown, "Very · few people
have the blend of interests, stamina and
determination needed to choose to live
year-round in the open and often rugged area that is Provincetown's north
shore.''
Mr. Fleurant'was born in Woonsocket,
R.I. Drawn to the Cape by his interest
in surf fishing, by the early 1950s he was
well known for his skill with the surf rod.
In 1957 he became a summer resident
at a cottage in what is now theN ational
Seashore, through an arrangement with
the late Howard Lewis of Provincetown.
In 1965 he left Woonsocket altogether to
become a permanent resident at the cottage, which was approximately a mileand-three-quarters east of the old Race
Point Coast Guard Station.
· According to Mr.. Champlin, "Under
these conditions he was forced to be a
jack-of-all-trades, learning new skills of
cooking, carpentry, plumbing (he built
and worked' his own well driver), heating,
. auto and small-engine mechanicsradio
;.>:~electronics, gardening and environmen~· · tal protection."
·
;12
With only the comp.anionship of his
:>.;~ dog, a four-wlieel dn:v~ vehicle, and; the·

- - ~~~. .

communications of a C.B. radio, Mr.
Fleurant lived for the last 19 years of his
life at Race Point, one of the windiest
places on earth.
Mr. Fleurant was no recluse, valuing
friendly contacts of all kinds. His C.B.
handle was "Wrinkles." He frequently
communicated with his friends "Sea
Clam," "Peppermint Patty," "Candyman," "Grandma" and "Horseshoe,"
among others.
He appreciated company and was well
known to other people on the beach, to
Seashore personnel, and to many in town
as a helpful, friendly but fiercely independent person, Mr. Champlin said.
He put down his thoughts and impressions of life on the backshore frequently
in letters. "Just a few days before his _
death, though weak, he wrote stirringly
to friends as the late March storm
engulfed him in nature's noises, tearing
at his shaking cottage," said his
neighbor.
· Mr. Fleurantis survived by cousins
Fleurant of Woonsocket, R.I.,
Theresa Caveden of Narragansett, R.I.
and three more cousins in California.
A memorial service was held on Saturday at King & Fahey Funeral Home in
Provincetown. After cremation, Mr.
Fleurant's ashes were thrown into the
ocean at a ceremony in front of his home,
which will now revert to the Seashore.
.
·,::-_ 1• , .
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Alice Foley,

Co-founder of
Provincetown Aids
Support Group

mentor, to guide and to support
others in need, according to her
niece, SusanErickson.
During her
and
Alice was an active member of the
Alice Margaret Foley, 77, of Boston and Camb1idge lesbian
Province town, died suddenly of commw1ities. During the
heart failure on April 19 at her and 1960s, Alice battled for achome, with her beloved cat and ceptance for he self and others.
dog nearby, after a lifetime of In The History Project book,
nursing, activism and civic en- "Improper BostoniansAlice
was quoted about a police raid
gagement.
Born on May 5, 1932, in Cam- of a lesbian bar in 1957: "We
bridge, Alice skipped a grade in had a party up on Beacon Hill
elementary school and gradu- one night that got raided ... the
police didn't know what to do .
. ated from Cambridge Latin
High School in 1948 at the age Everybody was ... giving phony
of 16. Overcoming her father's names. The police had no legal
objections to higher education complaint, so they had to drop
for any of the three daughters, it." Alice's quest for change and
Alice enrolled at the Cambridge a sense of community led to her
City Hospital School of Nursing move to Provincetown in 1971.
After some brief stints of drivimmediately after graduation.
Alice's training included intern- ing a taxi and tending bar, Alice
ships at Cambridge City Hospital found her footing as a nurse at
and the former Holy Ghost Hos- the former Drop-In Center in
pital. In addition, Alice earned a Provincetown, tending to those
wrestling with drug abuse, STD
master's degree in nursing from
and alcoholism. She worked
Boston College in 1957.
The next 15 years of her ca- as the town nurse from 1980
reer included working at an to 1993. As the then unnamed
in-patient child psychiatric unit AIDS epidemic swept through
at the former Fernald Home, Provincetown, Alice organized
teaching at Framingham State the Provincetown AIDSSupport
College, and developing a new Group, now know as the AIDS
nurse-training program in Chi- Support Group of Cape Cod,
cago with a former supervisor and tended to the ill and dying
throughout Provincetown.
who recruited her assistance.
She worked as the PASG's
As she mentored and taught
students, Alice adored and re- full time executive director
spected her pupils. She loved to from 1993 to 1996. Finally, or-

ganizational dynamics and a new
board pushed h er out, and she
moved on to open a restaurant,
The Little Fluke, and to serve
on the Provincetown Finance
Committee, volunteer for H elping Our Women, and run a pottery shop. In the early 1990s, she
also served on Governor William
Weld's Commission for Gay and
Lesbian YouthIn Provincetown,
The Foley House, named to honor her work, opened in 1996 as
a hospice for AIDS patients, and
now serves as a halfway house as
well as affordable housing for
those in need.
Alice leaves behind two sisters, Ann Kiely of Burlington and
Mary PatriciaErickson of Arlington; five nephews and four nieces; seven grandnephews and five
grandnieces. A Memorial Service
is scheduled for Saturday, May
2, at 1:30 p .m. at the Unitarian
Universalist Meeting House, 236
Commercial St., Provincetown.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to Helping Our Women
in Provincetown.

_.. _
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William
Forlenza, 43
William Billy Forlenza, a 25-year
resident of Provincetown and former
owner of Billy's Cafe where Dodie's
restaurant is now located, died December 13 ofleukemia at Beth Israel Hospital in Boston. He was 43.
Born in Newark, N.J . on July 1,1952,
he grew up in Elizabeth N.J. Mter
graduating from high school, he went
to Keene College in Union, N.J.
·He came to Provincetown 25 years
ago and became well known in the
community.
A photographer, he showed his works
at the Provincetown Art Association
and at the Coalition Arts Gallery in
town, which he helped run in conjunction with the Fine Arts Work Center of
Provincetown.

A long-term survivor of AIDS his
death resulted from non-AIDS-related
leukemia, which was recently diagnosed, said his friend, Peter Donnelly.
He worked for years on the Provincetown AIDS Support Group auction.
He also ran the Musicale, an AIDS
fundraiser.
An art collector, particularly of the
works of local artists, he had many
friends who were artists.
"He was a very loved, very charming
man," said Donnelly. "He had many
friends who were artists, writers like
Michael Cunningham and Mare Howe.
He brought together many artists who
were his friends, and he is very much
missed. He was very integrated into
the community."
Mr. Forlenza was active in getting
the government to allow the trial testing ofPeptide-T and experimental AIDS
drugs. "This was considered a big victory," Donnelly said. "A lot of people
are still in that trial. He was definitely
an AIDS activist."
When he ran Billy's Cafe in the late
1980s, Len Stewart, executive director
of the Provincetown AIDS Support
Group, recalled he featured healthy
foods.
He was not a r..1an to take or enjoy the
spotlight, said Stewart. He recalled
the pride Billy took when he would
bring one of his own photographs forward to be auctioned off during the
PASG auction.
He leaves his mother, Florence
Forlenza; one sister, Sue Anne Locascio,
and two brothers, Joseph Forlenza and
Victor Forlenza, all of New Jersey;
many nephews and nieces; and many
friends.
A memorial service will be held at 2
p.m. January 6 at the Universalist
Unitarian Meeting House in Provincetown.

Page 7
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Jim Forsberg, .artist, 71
By K.C. Myers
Jim Forsberga prolific, respected artist
and 36-year resident of Provincetown
died in his home on the night of April 6.
He'was 71.
The cause of death has not been officially determined, but respiratory failure is suspected, said a member of his
family .
. Robert Motherwell said Mr. Forsberg
"was deserving of an international reputation and he didn't ~·· That is the
prire . he paid for settling in Provincetown year round. He was a superb artist
and the world didn't know it: but that
was his choice.
"He was, in some ways, almost a saint:
said Motherwell. •He was just conremed
with the problems of painting and that is
enough to absorb anyone for a lifetime:
Mr. Fonbergwas born in Sauk Centre,
Minnesota in 1919. In high school he
studied acting and art. He had his first
formal training at the Minneapolis School
ofArt. He served in the army in World
War ll. After the war he resumed h is
studies at the St. Paul School of Art
under the guidance of CameronBooth
He then studied with Booth and Vaclav
Vytlacil at the New York ArtStudents'
League and with Hans Hofmann at the
New York City School.
In the
he was allied with the
innovative group of .artists who called .
themselves The Printmaken. With them,
his work was exhibited at the Museumof
Modern Art in New York City and in
museums in Toyko, Berlin and Sao P aul o,
Brazil.
He moved to Provincetown in
right after two important exhibits a t th e
Museum of Modern Art of his prints .
"'t's hard to undentand why he came
to Provincetown when he was a bout to

obtain great sua:eas in New York City,"
said ChrisBusa, whoeemagazinePT'O()inct:town ArU will feature an article about
:M r. Forsbergby Anne Lloyd in this year's
edition. ~ut I think he really flowered
in the last two or th~yean and he, who.
knows, he might have obtained his goal
in his last yean.
•He had a very sophisticated and profound undentanding of art: said Busa.
"'''he qu.ality of his work was good enough
for Long Point Gallery: Members of this
prestigious gallery were devastated by
Forsberg's death because they were
considering making him a part of their
group . Busa called his death •a dent in
the community, we're all in shock:
Despite friends' opinions that Mr .
Forsberg was not obtaining the recogni tion he deserved by staying in Provincetown, he remained until his death an
active teacher, actor, and memberofthe
Provincetown Art Association and Museum. He was one of the founden of the
Fine Arts Work Center an·d served on its
arts committee for seven years.
He was a well-loved member of the art
community in Provinreto:wn . Tabitha
Veverswho8e father Tony Veven was
also Forsberg's good friend, said in the
last five yean it became obvious that his
work opened up, brightened up and
became joyous. •Before then he was
painting doorways and soineone asked
him, 'Don't you want to know what is
beyond that door?' and he thought about
it and decided that he did want to know .
Sinre then he has been painting the
birds and open spares: she said .
Busa said his work was based on an
intricate balance between heaviness and
mobil ity .
Fonberg recently had a very successful show in New York City. The Nr w
Continued to page

mu.al

Jim Forsberg

Jim Forsberg
Continued fn•m page 7
and dedicated artists who Jive apart from
York Times praised the exhibit: "There New York hype."
is a clear feeling for old (and modern)
Besides numerous shows in other.
masters who wually show up in unex- towns, Mr. Forsberg has been showing
pected ways ... there is a sense of an artist his work at the Provincetown Group
working enthwiastically on his own, Gallery.
o·utsideNewYork,sustaininghimselfon
In 1986 he was honored with a retrodialogues with nature and with an artie- spective at the Provincetown Art Assotic tradition that includes Courbet and ciatien and Mweum. His p.rinU..are. in- Giotto
tlie collect10ns of the museums of modMotherwell echoed the review in a em art in New York City and Sao Paulo
statement he wrote for Forsberg's cata- the Chrysler Museum in Norfolk, the
Iogue in 1986. "I met Jim Forsberg at Cincinnati Museum, the Smithsonian
least40 years ago in NewYork Cityhe Institution, Syracuse University and
said. "Ever since I have followed his SmithCollege .
workwithgreatrespectforitsindependMr. Forsberg is survived by a daughence, integrity and beauty, and with ter, Carol Forsbergof Cambridge and a
equal - respectlor -his intelligence -and- son, StephenForsberg of Provincetown
modesty as a man. To this day in ProvinA public memorial service is planned
cett)wn when we bump into each other at for Sunday, April 14, at noon at the
Pucci's we amiably lunch together. Oc- BeachcombersClub Provincetown, and
casionally afterwards, I reflect on how a memorial exhibit of his work wil l be
unjust the art world is (like other worlds) held later this summer at· the Provincein its relative neglect of such talented town Group Gallery .
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Elizabeth Foss-Mayo, 82
Land conservationist,
peace activist
Elizabeth Foss-Mayo, 82, a
longtime Provincetown resident, died of pneumonia
March 17 at Emerson Hospital
in Concord.
Ms. Foss-Mayo was born in
Malden on Sept. 12, 1919, the
daughter of the late PaulM.
Foss and Bertha D. Foss. She
attended
Malden
public
schools and then LasellJunior
College in Newton and Tufts
University in Medford.
She worked as assistant director of Sargent Summer
Camp in Peterborough, N.H.,
as a journalist for local newspapers on the Cape, and in the
1960s she headed up the
launch of Homemaker Service
on the Cape. S)1e also managed her own properties.
Ms. Foss-Mayo's friends and
family will remember her as a
long-time peace activist, conservationist and feminist. She
followed in the footsteps of her
parents in conservation of
land. While her parents were
alive they sold
acres of sand
dunes owned by the family to
the National Seashore. Mter
the death of her brother Paul
B. Foss, she worked with the local Conservation Trust to pre-

serve the last large parcel of undeveloped land in Provincetown owned by the family, now
known as Foss Woods, located
off Snail Road
Ms. Foss-Mayo conceived of
the memorial plaque and structure, containing a bird sheltersanctuary, that now stands at
the entrance to Foss Woods. It
was constructed by her son,
Stephen ]. Cole. In a written
statement announcing the
p lacing of the memorial
plaque, she and her family
wrote: "Enjoyed and appreciated by five generations of Foss
young. and old, these unique
and very special acres are to be
preserved for all genera,tions to
come."
Her daughter, Victoria Foss
Staples, described her mother
as a very proud, independent
woman who loved Provincetown and the people who lived
there. Although Ms. Foss-Mayo
grew up in Malden and lived in
a variety of places, she always
considered Provincetown her
home, said Staples.
Ms. Foss-Mayo was predeceased by her husband, the late
William Turner Mayo.
In addition to her son and
daughter, she is survived by a
grandson, Joshua Eager, and
his fiancee, Melissa Kosiorek, of
Richmond, Va. her son-in-law,

The organizing source for individuals and small business

Elizabeth Foss-Mayo at Foss
Woods
Charles Staples of Westford;
her daughter-in-law, Rita Cole
of Olmstead Falls, Ohio; and
six nieces and nephews.
A private memorial service
will be held in July. Cremation
with interment will be at
Farview Cemetery in Westford,
Mass.
Contributions in Ms. FossMayo's memory may be made
to the Todd Eager Memorial
Scholarship Fund, Guidance
Dept.; c/ o BetsyMurphy Westford Academy, Patten Road,
Westford, MA 01886. Todd was
Ms. Foss-Mayo's youngest
grandson who died Oct. 5,
1999 by suicide at the age of
17. Because Todd wanted people to know his cause of death,
Westford Academy has instituted a depression screening program each fall.

September 12, 1974

OBITUARIES
John Foster
John Miley Foster,
of ]_J)uncan
Lane, Provincetown, died Moriday. at his
home.
Born in East Orange, N.J., son of the
late Tallmadge and Minnie (Pritchard)
Foster, he graduated from Princeton
University in 1919 and was an artist. Mr .
Foster was a gunner's mate second class
during World War I and received the
Victory Medal.
He is survived by his widow, Helen
(Mooers) Foster, and two sons, David R.
Foster of Bath, Maine, and Randolph M.
Foster of West Palm Beach Fla.

.
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PRICE ·FIVE CENTS
......

Provincetown·PAYS TRIBliTE .
TO BEN.E FACTOR OF ART~STS
,.
Funeral Held Today For John A. Francis Who Aided
Eugene O'Neill and Other.s in Struggle. to survive 0
. -

. ..

-·--

..

~.-

'

Traffic· along Commercial Street
was rerouted this morning..for..the funeral . procession o! John A. Fran- '..
cis This was. the final tribute to a
man who, perhs.pe more than aey
other, aided .Others 1n building traditions~~-~~~~~~~~:
AnthonyDuarte and Law
own lirou~hout the country arur.
renee Malchman Receive t1le world.
New Positions ·
How many struggling painters and
writers JohnA. Francis helpedk~l>-When Melden ·E~ Smith resigned · alive during theft' early days here
as superintendent or the Province- will never be known. Some achieved
town, .. Truro, Wellfleet district he !~e,__others
.. oblivion but tt seems
started a. series of . moves among that their 'benefactor never -tried'
the faculty or the Provincetown to figuxe it out In advance·. High School elevating Alton E. Ra.A.!oor
long illness death came.
mey from. principal of the local to ·Mr. Francis a.~ the age of 64..
high school to tl1e position vacated· e1lcllilg a life · closely identified With .
oby Mr. Smith, moving George W. ·t.h e artistic and real estate-~UvJ-.
Leyden into the~ principalship and ties of Provincetown__.He.. started- as on Tuesday evening Anthony Duarte proprietor of his father'swell-known
son or Mr. and Mts. Antone Duarte. East End Country Store and went
was appointed on to create h.1s -well-known· real
of. . North ..
teacher o! mathematics and athle- estate and · insurance . business
tic coach at the High School re: In P<>?1' healt.ll tor a number of
placing Mr Leydenand Lawrence · ~he=-1lliH"'b&h. seriously 111 ·for.
chman son of Mr~_.a.nd Mrs.. .H. the past year. -·, He - is. survivied by
M.' Malchman·Provincetown, was his son, John. a. daughter.. Cecilian
appointed as teacher or commercial who is·a· B"Oiiton attorney and his
subjects replacing Miss Martha. wife Mrs. Mary Enos Francis FuMurdock, resigned.
neral services were held this .motnMr. Dua.rte,"'who will share coach- tng· at the ·Church or St. Peter the
ing with David Murphy, physical Apostle.
·- . . __ ... ------ - · . .. ... .
director; is 1936 graduateof Bates The affection in which Mr. FranCollege and formerlyattended Well- cia wa.s held was shown ·1n the.
fleet High School, where he' starred floral pieces which covered the cas- ·
in baseball and basketballAt Bates
those who patd their
he played on the freshmanfootball respects 1n t1ilit way were John nos
team. He took the Bates coaching Passos Phyllis Duga.ne and Eben
course whll_~ studying !!LMa
,
,
. an
rs.
salary Wfh be $1;200 a. year, w1t1l WilliamL'Engle, Mr: and ·Mrs. Jack
$130 added for the coaching o! bas- Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ball,
Mr. and Mnl. Jack Beauchamp and
kebball BJnd football •. ·
Mr. Ma.lchman_ has been an in- Mary Heaton Vorse . . There was alstructor at Portia. College, Boston; so a. .. la.rge floral piece !rom t.he Ar'a.nd the Katherine Dell, Secretarial t1sts and Writers o! Provincetown
School, Brookline. He w!LB graduat- and another !rotn the "Helping.
ed from Boston Uruversity College Hand."
of Business Administration
·m-1936 It was John Francis who helped
where he majored 1n accounting Eugene O'Neill when U18~ now ·!nand commercial education. His sa- motU! playwright, then unknown, was
lB.ry wlll be •1,200 a year. Both struggling against hunger in &. "himen were recommended by Super gid East---End studio and,, O'Neill
never forgot ·the help that Ctlt'iiecf
intendent Alton E. Ramey.
It was a.nno~ced th.o.t Mr!!; Mary him through thb writing of Bound
Enos, principal o! the Western Ea.st for Cardiff which ' gave him
11 h!R great start.
School, who
has 1been
on u year
•• . : T,
,
, 1 ,,1\1 • ••

More Step Up
On School Faculty
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]\ wributr to John A. Francis
...
-0

By Phyllis Duganne

In every community, ther:e is ,one man who stands
out above the rest because Of 'his :goodness,. the ·'
· · tranquility and sweetness of his sph i.L. John ,
Francis was· such ..a mari . .. No one · who has ever · ·
seen him or heard him speak. could escape the kind- '
ness the generosity, .tpe love· which.wa~
him.,· '
Just as his yo ice was softer and more gentlethan ~
.other .men's, so .,there w~s in ·h is face a tenderness..
and beauty that was lovely to look upon . . The
Bible says: Blessed are the pure in heart, and John
Francis, in all the years of his 'life, and now :in the .:
. memories of the -pecple · who knew · him,'.i.s so -bles-· ,· :
·.sed."""~........,.,,::..:_ ·~~~L.:;."'·
_
·
~;~· ,

in

~

~-

-: .

-

~-

-

~-

z::

.. __ ..
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Storiesofhis kindness have become almost a le- :
gend. ·Most Provincetowners, and 'hun'd reds of
·writing peo'ple who . have. never seen Cape Cod,
- knowof.his help to EugeneO'Neill,;lle..ht!Uaith.Jn.
,people, and the ' willingiless to exp'ress is faith in
concrete terms of food ·and shelter and'.money, · as
well ·as of. friendship: · ·Wh en ·he l'ent, ·and ·b orrowers
never ·returned, as often happened·he was"·never
· made bitter, never less ready .to help' again. It is
more blessed to . give than ·to' receiveand : John
- Francis was a giver
..
.-

0

---o·-

I can think of dozens of stories of people, youn.g
writers, young artistsstrangers to · John, aliens
· ·drifting ·to:-· the Cape from the· cities, who.. found -him--and lodging, food, or even · their fares back,.
whence they came.
·
.... · .
.· - :
-- - -·---· - . ---·
__,......,.... ..
0.
'
i
When he was a: little boy in Truro, he used to
de liver ·milk to Provincetown, riding through the
cold foggy .mornings behind ·a slow horse those
long sand·y . miles. Years later, when ·he had ·be-·
come a-· prosperous business-man, a·. director'· the :·
. ~bank, he s_till kept cows, still milked. them; hhnself. ":
. Already, he was not so ·str·o ng· as he hadbeen in
. his youth, and his days were full, but lie roseearly .
' every morning and milked those cows,' 'w ith his own hands A friendasked him why
'You', ve worked'
hard all these years, John-you don't needto work
- so hard now. Sell the cows--get rid of them.
And John 'F rancis smiled, that po,ignantly" sweet
smile of his; and in. his soft, slow voice, ' answered,
"The children haveto_have milk." · · ' · '
·

of

1

·: . ---- Thl! .. same friend told me once of sitting with
.. John in his office, wheremen ..Jiked .. to come and
sit sometimesnot talkingnor movingjust finding
peace and serenity in John's presence.·, A woman.
a widow, came in, stranger to him. She wanted,
to invest her husband's life insurance in a board-.....

ing-house and

she hadcome to ask him about ..

building ·he owned. · Gently, and persistently, he ·
discouraged her. It was his ·building and it was · :
for sale, and she argued with him,: tried to 1writc ,
out a check. "You might not get any boarders,"
he· told · her. "It's a Jot of 'responsibility." - The
.. friend sat, · amazed, as John argued her out of paying him a large sum, and when she had gone: sai_d,~
"Why? You want to sell the place-why talk her

I

out o f iP

Shl' w:l !' l'f':t rl v t o !'1 i 1rn o n fh l' rloff f'(l

discouraged h~1< "it wa~· .hi~ building.. and it'w:_~~ i'
for sale, and she argued with ·him, tried · to 'fritc .
· out a check. "You might not -get any· board~rs,'.~
he told her. "It's a Jot ·of responsibility
. . friend sat, amazed,. as John argued her outof-pay-)
ing him · a large sum and when .she had gone; saidt!·
"Why? You want to· sell the place· why talk her, ':!
of it? She was ready to ·sign ·o~..thc; dotted
. line.
: · .· :. · ·..

!I

'

out

· "I' wouldn't want her to. lose
said, simply.. ·

.,

,·

,',I

tJ,

he·r-money, " John
·

·

·

·

' . ..·. .: 'i

He must have felt responsible for people--the·.
·children·· who·· had ··to .. have · milk, the widow who j
might not be a .business-woman. Even :for--rebel~ :1
Jious young writers who squandered their money ·i
whentheyhad it as he would' never:have . wasted
money, . who were '. improvident·and· reckless and: _J
took no thought of the future ·:I I have neverheard \
of hisreproaching .one .of.the-~,;_hi.il.c.c~pj;~-~:.P_Ei9.P.~~- .:
for wh~t·they .w ere, and· gave tnc.m.w.n~~·.h.e.~o!J.Id.- ·:
. Ori~ spx:ing1 .. .JP?..h.Y..:Y:~.~tffl.~~;~:~~L~-~¢~'.':~Y.~.ahn. ·
....G laspell's. Truro house.fo,r . herto t»'o ,,s~~-~~.;~~~.<:- : ·.:
. ers: · ':phe re~t :was paidal)d the ladies·moyed in. .
But there· -had beena fire that spring,· in 'Tother;
. Hollo.w, and 'the ladies found to.their. terror that l
--- several snakes;' fleeing before the flames had taken
refuge in the ·house. 'They came to John in indig- ·:
nation and · demandedtheirmoneyback and·i hei:·
· gave it to them Susan, at firstwas naturallyin
dignant, too .T hey had rented ..the house and sign~:~!
:_ e_d:'-'·th-eir,·n!i'recmen,t.;~a-·:£ew-.snalc~i:"cour<t:so~fl;Jl~~}l
, removedthey were not a usual. f!.a.rt 9.t·.tb.$:ll.!to~$.~~~~:j·
equipment T .he schoolteachers, in shortwere be
·
-1~~ very silly
.. . . . . .. . .: ~-:·--.-·---.- .... . •i

John looked at her mildly andshook his head

- .."Houses to berented, Susan, haveto be habitable
. hetold her. "And houses wi.t h'·1 snakes.i~ them·
aren't habitable."
.
.._..: ..: .:. · '' ~: .. ,..... · ··.·•: !·: ·

November 7, 1963

John Francis Dies
In Office Here .
•Tohn A. Fr:mcls, 63, of 1160
Commercinl Street died Mondny
soon nfter arriving nt hi s real estate and insurance office nt 577
Commercial Street Mondny morning. Mr. Francis apparently was
in the prooess o r lighting his,.

denly . His death was discovered
by his sister, Celia Francis wh-en
she was unable to reu ()h her
brother by telephone
Services tor Mr. Francis were
held at Nickerson Funeral Home
at 10 /\ . M. Wcdnesdny with the
Reverend Thomas C. Mnyhew of.
flclatlng.'
Mr. Frnncis n life- long resident
of Provincetown nttcndcd the
public schools here, following
which he stuclled at Boston University In the School of Business
Administrntlon . He was n veteran of World War I , nnd nlso of
Wor ld War II, serving in Afri
with the Army Medlen! Corps In
the second wnr.
He wasa member of the A.merican Legion, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and of the Beach.
combers Club. Mr. Francis' father
was ,, mu ch appreciated benefactor of nrlisls and writers who
were contempororles of his working hC're, - notably Eugene O'Neill
to whom he was materially helpful and close in friendship Following his fnther's tradition, the
son gave nssistunce to many
Provincetown noteworthles in the
arts, including the late Volinn
Rann who was his • closest frien
ancl Poet or the Dunes, Henry
:Kemp.
.
._ _ __
Following his father's death in
1937 Mr. Frnncls n!sumed full
ch&rge or the real estate and: ln.
surnnce · business established by
tnis family 1n Provincetown:-- Forsome time Mr. Francia h.ad not
been 111 the best of health, though
he worked right up to the time
or his death this week .
.He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. John A. Francis and by his
sister, MJss Cella Francis

R.

A ·requiem •.Mass was celebr.ated

this morningat Sacred Heart 'Church·;

Truro, for. Anthony ·:R Francis, 72,
. of- 0 ld-County Trurowho died
Sunday in a Jamaica Plain nursing
home after a long illness. Interment

Tt.c pas~tng of Anthony
Phat Francis, colorful Truro
figure for many decadesalso brings many memories to mind .
Phatpresiding behmd the servicewindow oftpe Truro Post
Office :1 ·hu~e cigar_c l.amped m hisjaws Phat dispensinggasolinegroceries and wisdom at his TruroCenter SquareDeal
Store Phat delivering telegrams)round town _in his stripped
, 00\1. ~ ModelT Ford Phat in the era of his dog-raisingperiod .
Sheriff_s·ra..~ds ?n h1s premises in the Square, yieldingup score
i of yelping caninesto be carted off to the SPCA kennels. and
! as often:: released .to thir belligerent owner. Phat quoting
Massachusetts law on the floor of .Town Hall sometimes

..

w<~c: in. Sacred Heart Ce
·
· .,..
Truro
·· ~
·Mr. Francis was the son of · the
late Joseph ·and Frances Leal Fran- right sometimes wrong . Phat ga the rin g up constitu ents fo
cis of Truro. He attended bhe ·Wilder support at the polls when his name would appear 11in several
_
_. ~ _
_--- -- :
·. · ·Grammar School 'in Truro, w~s· a. contests _
The
stories
about
Anthony
R.
Francis
are
legion
- and ·
graduateellfieet-"-High:::-School
uf all we've heard the one we like best is the yarn that
and of the former Hyannis Normal
tells how Phat one warm summer evening, took a group
Schoql, now Hy.annis State .Teachers
of friends, in his ModelT Ford to the movies in Wellfleet
College
.
.,.. ·
.
After the show the modified T. her ..truck body jammed
·He taught for "' short time before
with passengers 'roared off to Truro, but not before Phat
had replenished .her leaky.. radiator froma -gallon jug he
serving iri·.the Navy 'in..WorldWar .I.
I
keptfor · that pu-rpose next to the driver's seat. First pas·
He was· one of the organizers of· the ; · sengers to be discharged were the Adams brothers, Sid
American ·Legion Post in · Truro :md
and Rill, so tooled the Ford down their driveway
its ·first. commander. He ..was also
but something. possibly a sudden ground fog •. or excessive
Truro postmaster for :.~ period. Twc II- speed, or a momentary distraction, caused Phat to lose
control of- the car and offthe roadshe went. rolling over
sisters survive him, Mrs. Mary Snow
at the base of a steep sand bank abafttheAdams, house.
of Truro and Mrs. Lester Shatzer of
In the ensuing confusion, thecork of Pb.at's water jug
Harwich ··Port.
__ ·
was dislodged and the luke warmflnid poured out on th~
driver's' thigh - and a sharp scream rent the night ~-

Ph.at begged - "Get a doctor, someone 1
to death Ave atque vale Phat, old friend.

l.'m bleeding
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Obituaries
Wendy Everett, 85
Wendy Hackett Everett, 85, of Provincetown, died on Wendy findold breadboxes and sundry other items in
April 11 at Cape Cod Hospital.
junk shops and antique shops, on which Wendy would
Born in Washington, D.C., to Chauncey and Mary paint Provincetown things, such as Perry'sMarket, Town
Hackett, Wendy was raised in 1930s and '40s Province- Hall, the harbor, boats, fish, a local house, sometimes
town, which flavored her life ever after. Wendy and her with a vibrant Peter Hunt flourish but in a quiet, belifelong friends, sisters Nancy Whorf and Carol Whorf mused fashion. Like herpainter mother, <MaryHackett,
(Westcott), worked as teen apprentices in Peter Hunt's Wendy's pictures never failed to be personal, even when
workshop in the 1940s. In 1948, Wendy graduated from she was painting an inanimate object
Swarthmore College as an English major, went to work
She served for many years on the zoning board of apin a decorative arts studio in New York, and later mar- peals, writing opinions that distilled legal issues in a
ried Richard Everett. They moved from Queens to plain and fair way. She relished the friendships that
came with work on town boards and committees, includChappaqua, N.Y, in 1956.
A confirmed West Ender, Wendy spent summers in ing the art commission, beautification committee, the
Provincetown in the '50s and '60s, at the family house re-greening committee and tJ1e conservation trustShe
on Nickerson Street and later at Ruth Hiebert's Capt. worked at the Masthead for john and Valerie Ciluzzi,
Jack's Wharf. She loved spur-of-the-moment off-season and later for Salvatore and Josephine Del Deo at Sal's
visits, often staying with .Jack and Adelaide Gregory at Placewhere her penchant for making a universe out of
the "Oldest House." In 1972 she returned with her son a small familiar world inspired her to keep a log with
comments, drawings and doodles by her and a generaToby to live in town full-time.
In the 1960s Wendy was a regular on the beach, tion of irreverent restaurant workers.
Her years in Provincetown were filled withconversawatching the spectacle at the West End Racing Club, often with her friend Rhoda Rossmore. Mter seeing a pen- tions with friends, young and old, about people near
and-ink drawing she had done showing one summer's and abroad, living and gone. Her kitchen table had a fahighjinks at the club, Larry Richmond enlisted her to miliar feel for many, a scene of talk and conviviality
do a new picture annually, which he mailed to families Longtime tenant and family friend Steve Toomey did
and friends in the depths of winter as a reminder of the sketches on all manner of paper scraps as others held
spirited scene each summer. There was Francis John forth. Wendy developed new friendships to the end, but
winning a race, Fred Hemley nearly capsizing, Wally O'- especially loved old friendships that have the cast of a
Donnell by his dory, Donald Murphy gesticulating, Jim long, unending conversation. An inveterate letter writer,
Ferreiraand Ken Gregory with scuba gear, Larry fixing a Wendy believed that letters could sometimes accomrooftop wind gauge, and Dick Santos patching yet an- plish what conversation cannot. Her letters described
other damaged hull. For many years Wendy's Christmas people, (eelings and tJ1ings, unhurriedly, carefully and
cards were single-page calendars in pen-and-ink how usually fondl y.
Wendy leaves her three sons, Timothy, of West Harting the montJ1s and days intertwined witJ1 familiar
Provincetown images. In the winters Rhoda helped fordConn., and his wife Lucy Potter,Michael of Kent,
I

Conn., and his wife Blythe Everett, and her youngest
son, .John 1obias (Toby, known on radio as the Old Guy)
ofTruro, seven grandchildren, David, Genevieve, Hazel,
Sam, Maggie, Anna and Gwen. She also leaves her
youngest brother, Patrick Hackett of Berkeley, Calif.,
and his wife Lee, and otJ1er dear fami ly members and
friends. Her brother, Tom (Truxton) Hackett, died last
year.
A service in her memory will be held at 3 p.m. on May
19, at the Church of Saint Mary of the Harbor in
Provincetown.
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Obituaries

Gilbert Franklin, 85

Noted sculptor,
FAWC board member

GilbertA Franklin, 85, a noted artist well-known for his pubJic sculptural works, died on Oct.
19 at his home in South Wellfleet.
He was the husband ofJoyce
(Swirsky) Franklin.
Mr. Franklin was born in
. Birmingham, England,.in 1919.
He immigrated with his family to
Attleborcrin 1925. He graduated
from Rhode Island School ofDesign in1941 and was awarded an
alumni scholarship that allowed
him to study for a year in Mexico
where he studied at the Museo ·
Nacional in Mexico City. He returned to teach at RISD for three
years and then taughtatSanJose
State College in California for a
year. In 1948 he received the Prix
de Rome fellowship and studied
in Italy for a year as a fellow at the
American Academy in Rome.
He returned to RISD and served
there for over 40 years, first as a

professor of sculpture and then
as chairman and dean of fine
arts. He also served as visiting
critic at Harvard, Yale, the University of Pennsylvania and Dartmouth College. He was a member of the National Academy of
Design and was the H.M. Danforth Distinguished Professor of
Fine Arts at RISD. He served as a
trustee at the American Academy in Rome and the University
of Pennsylvania. He was an overseer at Boston University. An early proponent of study abroad, he
was influential in establishing the
RISD European Honors Program in Rome in 1960.
Locally, Mr. Franklin was active
in the Fine Arts Work Center
where he was the co-chairof the
board of trustees from 1995
through 2003 and a long-standing member of the FAWC visual
committee. An exhibition of his
work was shown at FAWC in 2003.
His work was also exhibited locally at the Berta Walker Gallery.
His work is in the permanent

collections of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, Miami Universi- .
ty, Miami (Ohio), Corcoran
Gallery in Washington, D.C.,
Hopkins Center, Dartmouth College, University of North Carolina, the Provinc.etownArtAssoci- ,
ation and Museum, and the
Cape Museum of Fine Arts.
· Among his notable public
commissions are: the heroic
Abraham Lincoln in Roger
Williams Park in Providence, ,··~~ ·.
R.I.; the fountain at the HallmarkCollection in Kansas City,
Kansas; Conversation at the
Gannett Building in Arlington,
Va.; two reliefs for the U.S. Naval
Memorial in Washington, D.C.;
the "Harry S. TrumanMemorial"
in Independence, Mo.; "Orpheus Ascending," a fountain in
Providence, R.I.; "Sea Forms" at
the Wellfleet Public Library; and
his last commission, dedicated
on Oct. 6., "Polytropus" at the
1
Portsmouth
Priory
in
Portsmouth, R.I.
Widely respected as a teacher,
friend and.voice of reason, Mr.
Franklin, a full-time resident of
Wellfleet worked every day in his
studio. He also loved to fish and
read· mysteries. His technique,
character and vision inspired
generations of students and colleagues.
In addition to hiswife, he is
survived by his daugh ter, Nina,
and two grandchildren,Julie and
Max Berson

0
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Artist Seymour 'Cy' Fried, known for his aquatints, dies at 92
By Sally Rose
BANNER STAFF

Provincetown artist Seymour

"Cy" Fried, 92, whose photographic work was known to blur the line

between photography and painting, died peacefully on Tuesday,
Jan. 5, at Cape Cod Hospital, with
his beloved wife, Miriam, by his
side.
He was a professional photographer for many years, known for
his aquatints, also called "gum
printing," a process that dates
back to the 1840s in which lightsensitive materials are combined
with watercolors to create a oneof-a-kind print with an impressionistic quality. The process was
used by Steichen, Stieglitz and
Moholy-Nagy at the end of the
19th century. Fried sought to create images that tend toward the
painterly look of the impressionist painters and ofJapanese printmakers from the 19th century.
He and Miriam spent hours
in their studio creating beautiful paintings on wood canvases.
Married in 1941, they lived in
Provincetown for more than 40
years.
In recent years, while in his
80s, he abandoned photography
and developed an interest in ab-

CyFried
stract art. He took up oil painting,
with help and "good instruction"
from his wife, the accomplished
painter Miriam Fried. He had a
show of his paintings in 2005 at
the Cape Cod Museum of Art in
Dennis.

Cy and Miriam were long devoted to the Provincetown Art As
sociation and Museum.
"Cy had been a long-time volunteer at PAAM -always there
on a drop-off day with a smile and
a high five," says Christine Me-

Carthy, PAAM's executive director. "When I first moved to town,
Cy made it his job to make sure I
found a place to live." In fact, she
says, he called a real estate broker
on her behalf, though she had no
idea he was doing it. "And, sure
enough, I found my house."
Describing Fried as "a very talented artist," McCarthy says, "He
was very committed to PAAM
-never missing a members'
opening or a potluck. But, mostly, he was devoted to Miriam, his
wife. His wonderful way will be
missed."
James Bakker, a PAAM
trustee and executive director
of the Pilgrim Monument and
Provincetown Museum, says Cy
"took such pride" in the Art Association. Bakker fondly remembers
visiting Cy and Miriam at their
studios, enjoying a cocktail or tea
with the couple.
"Cy was an amazingly creative
artist, fascinated by the artistic
process," he says. "They seemed
inseparable both in life and in
art and yet it was important to
see how they fed off and inspired
each other's work- two artists in
love forever until death did they
part. ... I shall always remember
Cy both through his art and his
kindness to me in my first years of

involvement with the Art Association."
Indeed, those close to him
describe him as "a jolly and wonderfully kind person, loved by all
who knew him."
Cy was born in Newark, NJ.,
on Feb. 1, 1917, and was the son
of the late Max and Grace Fried.
He and Miriam were married in
September ofl941.
He proudly served in the
Army during WW II and received
a Purple Heart with Cluster, a
Bronze Star and a Combat Infantry Badge.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by his son, David Fried
and his wife Carol of Parksley, Va.;
two nephews, Daniel Pollock and
Marc Lowy, and a niece, Lynn
Lowy. He also leaves many other
beloved friends and fumily members.
In lieu of a service or flowers,
the family suggests memorial contributions in his honor be made
to the Provincetown Art Association and Museum, 460 Commercial St., or to the Provincetown
Library Building Fund, 356
Commercial St., Provincetown,
MA 02657. Arrangements are
under the direction of the Gately-McHoul Funeral Home of
Provincetown.

Jean Frottier, 69
Capt. Jean Frottier, 69, of
Wellfleet, beloved husband, devoted fatherand proud grandfather, was lost at sea in a tragic accident off Race Point in
Provincetown on Sunday, Nov.
18, doing what he loved most,
providing for his fumily as a commercial fisherman on board the
Twin Lights.
Jean spent his entire life living, working and playing on the
water. He was always connected
to the sea, whether lifeguarding
and racing hydroplanes as a
teenager in Darien, Conn., scuba
diving as a young man in Mexico
or working as a commercial lobster diver and fisherman on the
Outer Cape.
Jean's life took many turns.
After graduating from Boston
University, he began a successful
career as a stock trader on the
Boston Stock Exchange. Jean,
like many others, became drawn
to the beauty of the Outer Cape
and eventually left corporate life
to move to Provincetown. He
purchased property, including
the Gifford House Hotel where
he met many amazing people,
including his future wife Laurie.
Throughout the '70s and '80s,
he ran the Gifford House and a
popular disco there called Back
Street. For a number of years he
also owned Cafe Exile in Key
West, Fla. Throughout this
period of time he continued
to scuba dive for lobsters, a
hobby and side job that
would eventually flourish
into Ocean Resources, a fulltime fishing business including lobsters, cod, tuna, flounder and scallops. Through
commercial fishing, Jean discovered a means to channel
his various talents and abilities.
His depth and breadth of
knowledge and ability to analyze and process information
with lightning speed was a
true asset. He was well known
in the community for his
bracing intellect, quick
tongue and sharp wit - a
true gift for turning a phrase.
He was also known as a

strong and sometimes fierce proponent of owner-operated fishing businesses such as his own.
In 1991, Jean re-connected
with Laurie and her two children, established his full-time
fishing business and began a new
chapter in his life as the amazing
husband and father he is known
to be. The birth of his daughter
Annalise in 1994was his proudest and happiest accomplishment. His family life provided
the perfect balance for the adventurous life of a fisherman.
This tragic loss is only soothed
by the fact that Jean died doing
what he lovedand had an amazing life filled with many great
friends farand wide and a wonderful family. We will forever be
grateful to Capt. Beau Gribbon
and the brave crewmembers of
the Glutton for rescuing Jean's

dear first mate Eric "Rocky"
Rego and bringing him home to
his wife,. Stephanie, and their
newborn son, Ryder.
In addition to his adoring
wife, Laurie,Jean leaves behind
his daughter Annalise Frottier of
Wellfleet, his son Emmett Lynn
and girlfriend Laura Christo of
Boston, daughter Adra Cohen,
son-in-law Michael and his twin
grandsons Quentin and Avery of
Eastham. Jean also leaves behind
his lifelong friends Laura and
Kurt Schmidt ofTruro and their
daughters April and Danielle; his
sisterJackie, brotherJacques, sister-in-law Christine,
niece
Danielle and nephew Andre. He
is missed terribly by his most loyal friend and dog, Buddy.
In lieu of flowers, donations
can be made to the Frottier Family Fund established at Seaman's
Bank to assist Jean's daughter
Annalise in continuing her college education. For more information or to donate, visitJeanFrottierFamilyFund.org.Checks
can be mailed to Seamen's Bank,
2746 Route 6, Wellfleet, MA
02667.
A memorial service will be
held at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Dec.
16 at Hot L Bar & Grill, 350
Bradford St., Provincetown.

.•
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P'town loses local
figure in Garfield
She touched the lives
of many Provincetown
residents for more than
.four decades.
By MARY ANN BRAGG
mbragg@capecodonl_
ine.com

PROVINCETOWN - Roslyn
Garfield's support of the arts,
coastal studies, civil rights and
AIDS advocacy was wide and .
dependable, people who knew
her said Friday. A former town
moderator and' attorney, she
served in pub1ic :life on:.many • """'"'""'""-"--"---'..JC
town committees and was the
· ROSLYN GARFIELD
town's ·representative to the
regional Cape Cod Commission
for five years. She was decisive said.
·'
and spoke up when needed.
Garfield did a lot of legal
Friends · and colleagues . work, including wills, for peeremembered Garfield's imprint pie with AIDS, artist JayCritch
on the community as news ley said. Critchley, founder of
of her death Thursday spread The Provincetown Community
through town.
Compact, metGarfield when he
"lt's the passing of an era moved to town in 1975; and he
a11d an inspiration of what it is asked for her legal help in1981
to give back to the community," with his four-year art installa
said her friend Alix Ritchie."We tion of sand cars in a town parkshould all take a moment to be ing lot at' MacMillan Pier. In the
very grateful
'
· '
first year of the
Garfield,
the
installation, he
parked a sand91, lived for
more than four
encrusted stadecades in
tion wagon in
f
the lot with all
Provincetown
·
·
·
with her life
0
the proper stickpartner, Phyl. h
ers and registration
lis Temple, who
W at it iS tO give tion, Critchley
died in 2007.
said. But the
She kept a
the
town wanted
firm hand on
him to remove
townmeeting as
it because "they
town moderator
said it wasn't a
from 1985 to
ALIX RITCHIE
car."
2003, Elizabeth
friend of Roslyn Garfield
"They didn't
Steele-Jeffers,
know what to
former chairman of the Provine- d'o," Critchley said. "There was
etown Board of $electmen, said. nothing they could do. Roslyn
"On a personal level, she was ·w ent to the selectmen when
always very gracious and, very they met." ,
good to me, for years and years , In honor of her defense of the
and yearsSteele said. "The first sand cars .and for other legal
thing I remember about town help she gave to The Compact,
meeting, though, was when sl!e , Critchley award Garfield a
refused to acknowledge any of sand~encrusted gavel in 2010.
the selectmen. We were pra<;ti- "She was always available to me
cally up on the stage with our when I called," eritchley said.
hands up. I can't remember "At town meeting, she had a real
the issue, I just remember the sense of humorHer timing was
remarkableness of the fact that good with her remarks
she was going to, as was her
Civil rights activist Urvashi
right, decide who was going to Vaid recalled first meeting Garspeak on that particular issue field at a neighbor's summer
Garfield helped Steele-Jef- fundraiser in Provincetown for
fers update her first will after the National Gay and Lesbian
a divorce. "She was very con- Task Force, which Vaid worked ,
cerned that the woman would
be treated right," Steele-Jeffers
see GARFif;LD, page 7

"It's
passing
of an era and an
inspiration

back to
community."

--

-------~------

· G.arfi,eld: She led by her actions and her service
!

the board chairmanthen, said
Friday.
.
for at the time, "She led by
"I depended on her greatly,"
example, as an out-lesbian for Walker said . "She was stable.
her entire life, at a time in the She could make a decision
'40s, '50s and '60s,"Vaid said. ' and stand by it arid help make
"She neverhid it." · ·
it happenThe feelings and
Vaid said that Garfield' led thoughts are as fresh as yesteralso by her, actions, in her ser- day. I really like her. She was
. vice - meaning free legal help, who she was. I felt a genuine,
among other things - to people deep sadness, yesterdaywhenI
learned we'd lost her."
in the town who needed it.
More than 25 years ago, GarGarfield also served on the
field served· on the Fine Arts board of the Provincetown CenWork Center board and was the ter for Coastal Studies for more
level-headed, humorous kind than 20 years, center executive
of board member that whowas · director Richard Delaney 13aid.
needed, Berta Walker, who was Garfield and Temple own.ed
from A3

115 Bradford St., near town
hall, and sold it to the center in
2001 at a ·~very, very significant
discount" for the administrative offices the center usesnow,
Delaney said.
Everybodyis tremendously .
saddenedDelaney said. ''She
was really a true friend to the
center, insightful. pragmatic, a
problem-solverand not afraid to
tell us if we weregoing off track,
but with a sense of humor."
Former Town Moderator
Irene.Rabinowitz shared a love .
of the state of Rhode Island
with Garfield', where they
' both were from. Garfield also

provided support to the nonprofit organization Rabinowitz
heads, Helping Our Women,
in Provincetown. "Throughout
her whole life here,· she made
a commitment to this community, Rabinowitzsa\d.
Garfield represented the
town on the Cape Cod Commission from May 2004 to
October 2009. She also served
on the town'splanning board,
personnel board, parking cornmittee, police needs committee, the John Anderson Francis
Family scholarship committee
and as a trustee'to the Heritage
Museum.
·

RoslynGarfield

dies at 91

Local attorney served as Provincetown's
town moderator for 18 years
By Deborah Heller
PROVINCETOWN
Roslyn Garfield, longtime town
moderator and a fixturein the
culture and politics of Provincetown, whose generosity, intelligence and elegance touched
many lives here, died on June
21, surrounded by her friends,
in the Commercial Street house
she bought in 1956 shortly after
she first moved to the Cape end.
She was 91.
For more than 50 years,
Garfield's life and work were inextricably woven into the fabric
of Provincetown and Cape Cod.
She was known for her generosity of spirit and caring nature,
quietlyhelping people in difficulty as well as devoting her time
and energy to public service.
Garfield's commitment to
public service extended to include working as town moderator, serving on many boards, including the Provincetown Art
Association
and Mu eum,
Provincetown
Center
for

GARFIELD continued from page 1
new edition of"Town Meeting
Time," a guide to parliamentary law used throughout Massachusetts.
Many spoke highly of her
involvement in local organizations. "Roz was a true friend of
the Center [for Coastal Studies] in every sense of the word:
an enthusiastic promoter of
the center's mission wherever
she traveled, a wise and pragmatic adviser as a board member for over 20 years, many of
them as vice-chair, and a very
generous supporter who made
it possible for us to acquireher
and Phyllis's property at 115
Bradford St. for our administrative offices in 2001 ," said
Rich Delaney, executive direc-
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Roslyn Garfield

Coastal Studies and Fine Arts
Work Center, and representing
Provincetown on the Cape Cod
Commission. She also served as
archivist and secretary for the
Mass. Moderators Association
and was central in creating the

GARFIELD continued on page 6
tor of the Provincetown Center
for Coastal Studies. "Every one
of us here will miss her great
sense of humor, her outspoken
delight in all things Provincetown and her special devotion
to our cause."
Although her interests were
broad and varied, those who
knew Garfield knew she had
one major passion. The center
of her life was Phyllis Temple,
her life partner of 40 years,
who died in 2007. It was with
Temple's love and support that
Garfield accomplished many
of the things she did.
Garfield was born on May
29, 1921, and grew up in Providence, R.I. She graduated
from Hope High School, in
Providence, and attended New

I

York University. After graduation, she completed a master's
degree at Columbia and
taught physiology at a women's
college in North Carolina, as
well as at New PaltzState College in New York. She was also
a guidance counselor and field
hockey coach with a long winning record at Nauset Regional High School. At one point
she worked in a fish packing
plant and was a hotel housekeeper. Her entrepreneurial
spirit led her to establish a successful store in Provincetown,
Shirts, Etc., which specialized
in canvas shirts with V-neck collars in vivid colors. She sold antiques from her home for a
number of years. During the
1960s she opened her home to
her nephew, Royal Shaw, and
became his family.
I n the late '60s she started
Roslyn Garfield Associates, a
real estate company that she
shared with Temple. I n 1974,
she decided to go to law school
and graduated from New England College of Law in 1977.
When it came time to take th e
bar exam, she told Temple that
she was afraid she would not
do well. Temple reportedly
told her, "Don't worry. If it
doesn't work out, you can always become a doctor."

1

Despite her fears, until her
retirement Garfield held a successful law practice while Temple took over the day-to-day supervision of the real estate
practice . Garfield was well
known for providing pro bono
services to non-profits and individuals needing assistance ,
including
defending Jay
Critchley and his sand car before the selectmen in 1981 ,
leading him to present her
with a sand-encrusted gavel at
the celebration of Roslyn
Garfield Week in October of
2010.
Garfield served as Provincetown town moderator for 18
years. Irene Rabinowitz, executive director of Helping Our
Women, who served as moderator from 2007 to 2012, recalled vividly how Garfield
"dressed beautifully for the
evening in a crisp shirt, business suit and heels, and

GARFIELD continued on page 23
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GARFIELD continued from page 6
brought both style and substance to town meeting. She
was magnificent, always prepared and fair, and brought a
great sense of humor to the
meetings, making them very
welcoming and special."
Jane Kogan, Garfield's
breakfast partner of 15 years,
added, "As moderator, she
knew everyone's name and did
her homework beforehand so
she tmderstood all the issues
and the concems."
Garfield's involvement in
Provincetown touched almost
everyone living here, as well as
those vacationing here. "Walking down Commercial Street
with Roslyn was agony, since
every minute she was stopped
by someone who wanted to
share a story, ask advice, or just
say hello. She knew everyone
and they all knew her," said
her friend Eunice Shatz.
For many years Garfield
and Temple were regulars at
the seasonal openings of
Provincetown's restaurants.
.. They dressed in hats and
brought a bottle of champagne for the opening of the
Portuguese Bakery. With Temple, Garfield also attended the
opening of every art gallery

each summer. Their love for
dressing up and parties meant
lots of wonderful evenings
with friends; once, in the
1980s, they hosted a formal
dance for women, replete with
tuxedos and gowns. Both wore
tuxedos.
Garfield also loved cooking
and was inventive in the
kitchen. With a group of
friends her playfulness was expressed in theme dinners such
as "Things Are Not What They
Seem" for April Fool's Day and
"The Clamarama Dinner,"
which featured "all things
clam."
Garfield was an art collector
and painter. Many well-known
Provincetown artists painted
her and Temple as a testament
to their enduring support. She
was an avid collector of miniature books. She loved music
and for the last 10 years took
cello lessons. She also built a
harpsichord.
Garfield loved travel, spending time in France in the 1950s
and, with Temple, traveling
through Europe, Asia, South
America, Southeast Asia and
· Mrica. Paris for her was a special place, to which she retumed many times with Temple as well as with close friends.

While she enjoyed elegance
and luxuryexcursions, she and
Temple also spent many years
enjoying a Provincetown dune
shack. For the last three years,
Garfield spent winters in Tucson, Ariz.
Garfield is survived by her
nephew and his wife, Royal
and Deborah Shaw, and their
daughter, Evelyn Shaw her
niece, Roberta Shaw, and
many relatives, including Abbie and Bob Corey and Linda
Forman. She is also survived by
all those in Provincetown who
knew and loved her and by her
family of friends, including
Roxanne Cumming, Deborah
Heller and Ann Sanders, Eunice Shatz and Katherine
Gabel, Kate Clinton and Urvashi Vaid, Mariko Kamio, Alix
Ritchie and Marty Davis, Del
Filardi and Harriet Rubin,
George LeClair and joe Bah!,
Jane Kogan, Sandy Fay, Elaine
Noble, and Linda B. Miller.
Garfield was predeceased by
her sister, Evelyn R. Shaw.
A celebration of her life will
be held later this year at a time
to be announced. Donations
in her memory may be made
to the Provincetown Center
for Coastal Studies and Helping Our Women.
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Gordon

Gaskill, ·56.
Master gardener,
artist, active in tovitn
government _
· Gordon A. Gaskill, 56, of
Provincetown died. at- his
home Monday jan 7.
Gordon was _born, raise<! .
and ed.uca
.. ted in Philadelphia..
He graduatedfrom Frankfort
High School in ·Philadelphia..
In 1971 he moved to Sandwich and then · to Province
town in 1978.
He started his own business
called Perennial Plante rs, later called Gordon A. Gaskill
Plantsman, and he was a certi
fied master gardener whose
touch and inspiration can be ·
seen in many lovely gardens
throughout town.
He was a long-time member and past chair of the
Provincetown
Planning
Board, serving several terms
and then coming back after
taking a break to . help out
again. He also served on the
board of directors for the ·
:Provincetown ArfAssociation
·and was a co-founder of the

'Gordori Gaskill
Secret Garden · Tour of
Provincetown.
In addition to his knowledge of plants and gardens,
Gordon · was interested in .
painting and studied with
HaymesOwnby. He became an
accomplished artist· in his own
right. He was also a significant
supporter of the arts in
Provincetown.
A consummate gentleman
with a wry sense of humor, he
will be missed by the many
people who relied on his companionship and grace.
/
Surviving are his parents,
Harold and Margaret Gaskill
of Philadelphia.
Graveside services were
scheduled to be heldin the
Provincetown CemeteryAlden Street, on Wednesday Jan.
9 at 11 a.m. A memorial service is planned for the summer when his gardens will be
in bloom.
Memorial donations _may
be sent' to . the Provincetown
Art Association, 460 Commercial St., Provincetown MA
02657.

l/6/61

Funeral Today
For.John Gaspie

1/

Graveside funer·al services were
held this morning for John Joseph
Gaspie, 76, fdr many years a resi dent of Provincetown and former
shellfish warden, who died Monday afternoon while being taken
to the Cape Cod Hospital in the
Lower Cape ambulance. The Rev.
Thomas C. Mayhew, assistant rector of the Church of st Peter the
Apostle, offiated at the services in
the Provincetown Cemetery,
Long a colorful personality
here, Mr. Gaspie was .ordered to .
the hospital from his home at 134
Commercial street but as th e
Lower Cape ambulance was already in service the· Rescue Squad
ambulance was called and carr ied Mr. Gaspie asfar as Orleans
where the Lower Cape ambulance
was contacted and. the patient
transferred. there. ·
Mr. Gasple was born in Pico,
the Azores, the son of the late
Jesse and Rose Gaspie
a nd came
to this countryat a . co.tnparatively
early age For some years he was
a · street car motormam -in. New
Bedford and also was errip1oyed
at the Boston Fish Pier When he
came here he asserted hls stubborn independenc.e by becoming
one of the towri's· outstanding
clam diggers and it '· was natural
later that he should be appointed
1
official shellfish warden, a po,st 1
that he held for seyeral years.

The Advocate, Thursday, March 26, 1998

OBITUARIES
Ernest G. Gebelein, 93
Ernest G. Gebelein, who owned the
Sladeville cottages in Truro since 1964
and who summered in Truro and Provincetown since 1935, died in Morton
Hospital, Taunton last Sunday at the
age of93.
Mr. Gebelein was the husband of the
late Roberta "Bertie" (Seaver) Gebelein
of the Provincetown Seavers. Mrs.
Seaver grew up in "The Red House," a
large Cape Cod home on Commercial
Street a few doors down from Kiley
Court. The couple lived in Taunton
since 1935.
George Bryant of Provincetown remembered Mr. Gebelein as a loyal
member of the Beachcombers.
"It was always a pleasure to see him,"
said Bryant. "They used to spend the
whole summer here. But then they
bought the Sladeville Cottages and after that we didn't see them that much."
Mr. Gebelein was born April20; 1904
in Somerville, the son of George Christian and Eva (Pelren) Gebelein. He
grew up in Wellesley Hills. He graduated from Wellesley Hills High School
and went on to graduate in 1925from
Harvard University. Mr. Gebelein was
president of Eureka Manufacturing
Company in Taunton from 1927 to 1966.
He was president of Bristol County
Savings Bank from 1963 to 1978.
Mr. Gebelein was a member of the
Taunton Rotary Club since 1941, serv-

ing also as president. He was a member
of Segregansett Country Club in
Taunton; a member and director of the
Old Colony Historical Society in
Taunton; a member of the Harvard
Clubs of Boston and New York; a member of the Eastward Ho! Club of
Chatham; a member and one of the
founders of Crystal Waters Anglers
Club ofTaunton; one of the founders of
the Brick House School in 1939; and
chairman of the Citizens Committee
for the Improvement of the Taunton
River in 1943.
As a long-time summer resident of
Truro and Provincetown, Mr. Gebelein
was a member of the Beachcombers,
the Provincetown Yacht and Tennis
Club and the Truro Neighborhood Association. He was also a director of
several charitable fund drives in
Taunton, including the Community
Chest Drive and the Boy Scouts.
Mr. Gebelein is survived by a son,
Robert Seaver Gebelein ofNew Hampshire; two daughters, Margaret "Peggy"
(Gebelein) Kerr of Connecticut and
June (Gebelein) Finch of New York; a
brother, Arthur Gebelein of Raynham;
several grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Funeral and interment services, under the direction of the CrappoHathaway Funeral Home of Taunton,
will be held at the convenience of the
family.
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Renowned artist, inve.ntor, creator &schola.r

' Kahlil Gibran, 85, ofBoston's proached the P't:own dunes. It
South End, died on April 13 of was like he was home again."
sudden heart failure.
·
Among the late Provincetown
Born in 1922 and named af- artists he was especially close to
ter his famous poet cousin, Gi- were the poet Cecil Hemley and
hran Khalil Gibran, Kahlil grew cartoonist-artist Mischa Richter.
up in what is now Chinatown, at- In recent years, though he maintending the Quincy School, the tained friends in Provincetown,
Abraham Lincoln School and he spent more of his time in
English High School.
Wellfleet.
In the late '40s, Mr. Gibran
Throughout his entirelife, of Hayes Park, and his bronze
and his first wife, Eleanor Mott Gibranwas an almost obsessive has relief of his poet cousin sits
(now Berg), opened a boutique creator and collector of materi in Copley Square. Though he
in Paraphernalia on Commer- als. He studiedpainting.u.nder n·e ver sought fame,a ccording
cial Street in Provincetown,
Karl Zerbe·at.the School of the · to his wife aand friendshis talent
across fromth.e .P ost Office. For .Museum of Fine Arts, where' he · was honoredwith severalawards
a few years it was wildlysuccess- earned· the nickname Jittery inciuding theJohn Simon Gugful and set the standardfor off- Gibranfor his constant creative genheimPrize, the Gold Medal
beat, creative do thing. .
motion. Soon·after leaving the from Trieste's International ExHe was also a painter and Museum Schoolhe began ex hibit and the National Institute
sculptor who·participated inthe hibiting. his paintings nationally· of Arts and LettersAward.
Gibran wa.S also an accomoriginal Forum 49, a lecture and and by the 19505', his drawings.
exhibit series organized by Wel- paintingsand sculpture 'were plished craftsman; making evdon Kees at the Provincetown sought qy major museumsin~· erythingfrom wallets ofkangaArt Association and .Museum in cluding the Whitney Museum, roo hide, to leather sandals and
1949. His welded figure "John · the Chicago Art Institute and belts, to an office desk and chair.
He is survived by his wife, Jean
the Baptist" was displayed prom- the Montreal Museum of Fine
EnglishGibran; his former wife
inently in the Chrysler Museum. Arts.
Over the years his sculpture · Eleanor Mott Berg; his daugh"He loved .Provincetown and·
the town played a majorrole in has been installed in public ter, Nicoleof Seattle; his son,
his early career;'' says his wife, spaces across Bo~ton and other Timothy, of Stockholm; two sisJean Gibran. 'Tll always remem- citiesIn the South End, his West.· ters, Suzanne Huggin and Selma
ber thehuge grin on his faceand •Canton ·Street ChiJ.d sculpture Vassall,.both of San Diego two
his anticipation whenever-we ap- of' a younggirl; sits in the center gransonsand a granddaughter.
-.!.

.. __ ..___
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Kahlil Gibran,
85, renowned
sculptor
and painter
By Bryan Marquard
GLOBE STAFF

Sculptor and painter, inventor
and writer, Kahlil Gibran nourished creativity .since he was old
enough to mold clay with his
hands. When he was only 4, he
sometimes sold for pennies the tiny animals he fashioned whilesitting on a curb in the SouthEnd
"I believe talent is a grace he
told the Globe in 1967, when he
was 44. You don't deny it, you
don't affirm it. But if you don't
work at it, you can lose it. The only
sin is in squandering talent."
Internationally honored for his
work, Mr. Gibran was at home in
many disciplines. From Copley
Squareto the SouthEnd to Jamaica Plainhis outdoor sculpturestrace a map of Boston's
neighborhoodsA tripod he designed is part of the permanent
collection at the Museum of Modern Art in New YorkCity. His
paintings, drawings, and powerful
sculpted figures are in galleries,
museumsand private collections
across the country. And with his
wife, he penned a biography of the
famous cousin for whom he was
named, .the poet Kahlil Gibran
who wrote "The Prophet."
Having recently contributed a
sculpture that will sit in a park in
the SouthEnd, Mr. Gibran had
been slowed some by age, but his
mind was ever energetic. He died
early Sundayin Massachusetts
GeneralHospital of heart failure,
not long after going to the emergency room because he was feeling
ill. He was 85 and had lived in the
South End most of his life.
A restless imagination drew
Mr. Gibran to many facets of the
fine arts and took him down avenues some artists might shun. He
built and restored musical instruments, and for his own photography he once designed and constructed a 600 mm lens. A
childhood bereft of money turned
him to a life of invention.
"He was a spellbinderJean
English Gibran said of her husband, speaking yesterday from
their home in the SouthEnd.
"This house has his signature on
it. He made everything: He made
the table where we sat, the desk
where I work. He was a welder
and made our saltshaker. When he
was young, he didn't have a penny.
If he saw something that he loved,
he'd make it. I pulled out a ring today that he made, I pulled out a
necklace. It was just one thing after another.''
Concentrating on painting in
his 20s, Mr. Gibran spent time in
Provincetown, where he opened a
boutique with his first wife, Eleanor Mott Berg, who now Jives in
Sweden. By the early 1950'she
had set aside painting.
"My marriage was breaking up,
due to mehe told the Globein
1967. "I had too much energy.
Painting made me restless, didn't
demand enough of me. After the
divorce, psychiatry made me understand I had to sculpt. Now, at
night, after a day of sculpting, I
am genuinely exhausted.''
Honors soon followed his
switch to sculpture: a George Widener Medal, two Guggenheim Fel-

"I had too much

energy. Painting
made me
restlessKahlil

Gibran (shown
at his home in
the South End)
said, relating his
development as
a sculptor. His
ietais at left.
\

lowships, a fellowship and award
from the National Institute of Arts
and Letters, and the gold medal in
an international exhibit in Trieste,
Italy.
"I've never seen anyone work
like Kablil whenhe was welding
said Francesco Carbone, an artist
and teacher in Boston who met
Mr. Gibran when they were students at the Museum School. "I
used to go and watch him for a
half hour. He could get about two
square inches done a day - incredible patience, a tremendous
craftsman."
As someone on speakingterms
with many approaches to creativity, Mr. Gibran felt no need to associate himself with a particular
school of art.
"He was not one to follow
styles, or let's say .the thing of the
daysaid Reno Pisano, sculptor in
Nahant who collaborated with Mr.
Gibran on the park project along
Columbus Avenue in the South
End. "He was staunchly independent and he felt, and I'm quoting
him almost, that there's a lot of art
. in the world today and you don't
have to worry about pleasing anybody. If you're not pleasing yourself, you're not telling the truth."
Though sculpture earned Mr.
Gibran a revered place among
Boston artists, his name remained
both blessing and curse. "He said
that all his lifehis wife said.
Mr. Gibran was also a godson
to the Kahlil Gibran whose book
"The Prophet" has sold millions of
copies in the UnitedStates alone,
turning him by some accounts into the third best-selling poet ever,
behind Shakespeare and Lao-tzu.
In 1974, Mr. Gibran and his wife
published a biography on his cousin, KahlilGibran, His Life and
World."
''Kahlil and I worked for many
years excavating and trying to analyzeJean Gibran said. "He wanted to portray Gibran to the best of
his ability, and we wrote the truth
about him. I think it was the first

'\

very honest portrait of Gibran
printed."
Speakingin a 1997 interview
with the Globe, Mr. Gibran said
his cousin's toweringpresence in:.. .
spired his own diligence as an art- ·
L<;t_ "He was a horizonto meMr
Gibran said. "I had 'to live up to
him. I had to produce. Because he
was somebody, I had to be some-

body.''

He helped other artists be
somebody, too. Mr. Gibran's wife
said her hill)band regularly bought
work by those who had not
achieved his level of success, giving them .money to continue. In
the process, he accumulated one
of the largest collections of art that
had been created in Boston.
Last fall, Mr. Gibran opened a
show at Boston's St. Botolph Club,
where he was a member and remained vibrant, friends said.
Said Stuart Denenberg, a poet
and art dealerin West Hollywood,
Calif., who has known Mr. Gibran
since opening a gallery on Newbury Street more than 40 years ago:
"Imagine making a phone call to
an 85-year-old man who answers,
'Stuart, baby!'"
"He was genuinely in a good
mood all the time because he was
creating all the time, with each
breath," said Michael Allen, who
curated the show at the St. Botolph Club. "He was a polytalent,
you could feel the energy in the
man.... You meet people like him
if you're lucky enough to be living
in F1orence in the late-1400sand
you bump into Leonardo da Vinci
In addition to his wife and former wife, Mr. Gibran leaves' a
daughter, Nicole of Seattle; a son,
Timothy of Stockholm; two sisters,
Suzanne Huggin and SelmaVassallboth of SanDiego; two grandsons and a granddaughter.
A funeralMass will be said at
10:30 a.m. today in Our Lady of
the Cedars of Lebanon Church in
Jamaica Plain. Burial will be private.

Judith Given

Judith Lynn Given, a Truro resident
for nearly 15 years, died November 11 at
Ca pe Cod Hospital in Hyannis after a
long illness. She was 50.
Born in Indianapolis , Indiana , on
August 2, 1942, she lived in Truro for the
pas t 15 years. She was a volunteer at
WOMR public radio station in Provinceto wn for 10 years, acting as a substitute
disc jockey for folk music, classical and
jazz programs. She was also a member of
the Course in Miracles group in Provin cetown.
In early childhood and adolescence,
Ms : Given lived in Italy, England and
Spain where her father, Robert Meyer,
was assignedas a foreigncorrespondent
for United PressInternational and the
United States Information Service. She .
la ter resided in-Los -Angeles and San . J
Luis ObispoCali_f.
1
She received -a BA degree in English
from the Universityof California at Los ·
Angeles. While at the university, she
created shortart films and several one- -act plays, one of which"To _L earn to Fly: · -1
was produced in experimental theater in
Los Angeles during the 1960s. -An informal gatheringoffamily, neigh bors and friends was held in memory of
Ms . Given November 14 at St. Mary of
th e Harbor meeting hall in Provinceto wn .
She is survived by her daughter, Olan:
Given ofTru.ro; her long-time friend and\co mpa ni on, Tom Kane of Truro~ her .
mo th er, Lucy Meyer of Morro Bay, Calif; '
a stepmother, Magda Mey e r of"
Wes tw ood , Calif.; a sister, Mich ell e
Stoutenborough of San Luis Obispo,
Calif.;and a brother, EricMeyer,ofSa nt.a
Ana , Calif.
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Funeral IsToday

For Noted Author
__ _ .... .
___._
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Suaan Glaspell Pulitzer
Prize Winner, PassesAway
,At HomeHere

Early this afternoon funeral aer.:
vices were held tor Susan Glaspell
noted author, playwright one
the founders of..·..f.he Provincetown
players whose activities resulted In·

cfl

~~:ct ~t~;theatre movement

Street, early Tueaday morning of
virus pneumonia and embollsm In
her 66th year. The services, attended by artistswriters, and old friends
fromout-of-town and Provincetown,
were held ._nt the late home with
Rev.Richard B . Kimball of Orleans
· omclatlng. She had made her home
In Provincetown since 1912.

awarded the Pulitzer Prize for
In 1930; "The Mornlng Is Near Us
194{), and Norma Ashe 1942 .
.' In collaboration with her
band, Miss Glaspell wrote · ·suppressed Desires of the earllest
plays on the ...Freudian theme and .
one which provoked the widestcomment throughout the country and
datedIt Is being constant
produced by amateur groups In
places.
of Mtss· Glaspell's better
books are "Brooks Evans",
Holt and Family", '"The
to the Temple",. and "The
is Near Us Her mo.st rework, "Judd Rankln's Daugh~
', was published In England In
was Bound Eastfo:In 1920 Mr·. ·Cook directed
Emperor Jones'', ·which was ,
. O'Neill's springboardto success. I
For two yeara Mr. and Mrs.
in Greece and It was there Mr.
died. The Road to the Terntells the storyof hl.s llfe and of
atay In Greece, a country tor
M1ss Glaspell developed
a

Cook

~ter.~~l114:.~~to international

fame started_;(.i . • · politicalreporter
for a Des Moines, Iowa, paper and
then·. on other -papers . · until she ·
turned from the. Journalistic field 1
to magazine and short story work
Her first novel was "The Glory ot .

It

~. however

.In

Provincetownl

Miss Glaspell's greatest
and love centered . It was here

In those early days she was aawith the then unknowns
Lewis John- Reed, LouiseJ
Mary Heaton · Vorse and •
Vincent Millay and· others

sociated

interesting

I

Miss Glaspell alwayr~ an ardent
ot the true principles ot
democracy which she
she followed in
personal and publiclife, was also
jealous th~
. . 0!
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Church inTribute
· To An Old Friend.
I
f

Memorial

Service To Late

Wau
augh. -----.~
l,_~-. .·Clara.Mo.Eungenia
1.. Mary's
r · ·- •.

~t,-.r:.····:·

1

'·

In the Church of St. Marr, o! the
Harbor, a memorial service for. the
late Clara- Eugenia Waugh, widow
of Fr.e dcrlck J. Waugh, N.A., will be
held at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
Subsequent ·to the devotions a pro-·
cession will march-:tci - the !lower-·
laden gardens where the dedication
of a memorial sun dial ; the gift '>f
many devoted friends, will take
place. The Reverend William L.
Bailey, rector, wlll conduct the service.

The Waugh !a.mlly which cameto
· Provincetown many years
from
Montclair, New Jersey, and Kent,
Connecticut, to establish the famed
I home and studio at 74 Commercial
Street, was most nctlvc In the af·
fairs of St. :Mary's Church. Mrs.
1 Waugh was ,b orn on July 18, 1863,
a~d died early In her eighty-fifth
year on . July 26. 1947.
·
Throughout her long life-time
Mrs . Waugh cooperated 1n the ac1tive work of the church which her
husband vitalized with his labor
and material backing. She helped
I her husband throu ghout his produc~ t!ve life and was pa,-tlcularly helpful when ' In 1934 the Sandbar
famed haunt of West En . fishermen
men . was purchased As the clubJ house
wsu razed each beam and
timber was numbered . They were
reauembled In their or1glnal order
under the direction of the -noted .
marine artist. Today these tlmben '
rorm the chancel of the Church ~fll
St. Mary ot the Harbor . In.. 1938,
with Mr . Waugh drawing the plana,
urch was remodelled unde
.
direction
The memorial committee compris1
s Elbert L . Blakeslee, chairman, ·
. Warren Akers, Miss Catherine/
. Patterson, Mrs. Henry M. Hall
rs. Frank P . Varney and Mrs.
alcolm McLeod. ·
The sun dial !.a ·a·; original crea1
ion Ill bronze by ' Provincetown's
amous sculptor and bronze worker. !
llliam F . Boogar, Jr. The designer!
a.s depicted with charm the -Aesop
able of the "Tortoise and theHare'·!
Indicating a lapse of time
hown ·by the shadow of the style on '
he face of the dial.
.
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·Obituaries----Jacqueline EJizabeth Gleason, 78
Founded aquarium here,
New England's first
Jacqueline Elizabeth 'jackie
K" Gleason, 78, of Provincetown died Sund ay, May 26, at
Cape Cod Hospital after a long
illness.
.
Ms. Gleason was born in
Boston, the daughter of the late
Jack and Cora (Tarvers) Kelly, ···
she was the great granddaughter of John Corea, a Provincetown whaling captain. She later
became an innovative pioneer
Jacqueline E. Gleason
in marine mammal rescue and
rehabilitation. A child prodigy
Hartford, Conn.
on violin, she began her career
She moved permanently to
as a concert violinist. During
Provincetown in 1954, and in
WW II, she tested engines for
1960 she combined her love of
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft in
oceanography and Cape Cod to

create the first public aquarium
in New England, located on
Commercial Street in ProvincetownA talented graphic artist,
she designed and built all of the
aquariu m's exhibits. She reveled in teaching and sharing
her love of the environment
with the aq uarium 's many visitors, especially children.
Surviving are a son; Richard
"Rick" Gleason of Provincetown;
daughters
Sherry
DeReuter of Reston, Va. and
Cathy Gleason ofBerryville, Va.;
a sister, Joan South of Suisun
City, Calif.; four grandchildren,
a great granddaughter and numerous niece's and nephews
A celebration of her life will
be held at a date and time to·be
announced.

Post Office, the Boatslip and beyond. My second is to walk the
Breakwater: Today, however, I •.·
added a walk over the dolphin
tank.
It is the dolphin tank that
drewme into Jackie's life, and,
perhaps more accurately, her
daughters'
Sherry and
Cathy's) lives. After a summer
of h elping ·out cleaning up
Recalling Jackie's aquarium ·
around
the Provincetown
To the editor:
Aquarium,
and hanging longUpon returning to Provinceingly
over
the
tank in which
town t his week, which is m y
Jacki~, Lady and Lucky spent
wont as often as I can now swing
their summers performing fo r
it while liVing a life between the
audiences,
I even visited them
Pacific Northwest and the East(the
three
dolphins and their !
ern Seaboard, I found in "my"
handlersSheny
and Cathy) in
room .the usual small pile of
Grassy
Key,
Fla.,
on a memonews clippings which my mothrable
trip
to
check
out the Unier, a year-rounder, knows will"be
Miami.
versityof
of interest. Among this trip's
That tank was filled in years
batch was the obituary of Jackie
ago,
covered by a patio-style
Gleason [May 30 issue].
flagstone
and concrete surface;
My first activity every trip
a
raised
picnic
area now covers
here is to walk Commercial
where
audiences
once enjoyed
Street, from th~ East End to the
the .t rained antics of three AtL-----------~-....IIlantic bottlenose dolphins. But
there today I heard both the
laughter, and the woman who
brought it all .to P-town. ("No,
you may not call me Mrs. Gleason. My name is Jackie.") ·
; And I felt the loss I'd felt
when the aquarium became an
inevitable version of Whaler's
Whar( and remembered Jackie ,
and I commiserating about the ·
aquarium days in that time following the switch to a gallery-jew
elry store in the space where the
aquarium gift shop used tobe.
Sal Coxe
Eugene

Ore.
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Mildred W. Greensfelder,

94

By Mary-Jo Avellar
Mildred W. Greensfelder, the driving force behind
the creation of Provincetown's playgrounds, died of
natural causes March 17 in the Washington, D.C.
area. She was 94.
·
In 1948, activism by "outsiders" or "strangers"
trying to tell Provincetown people how to live was not
appreciated, often giving rise to anger and even
hatred. Mrs. Greenfelder was not immune 'and for
her good deeds she was often punished.
Mrs. Greensfelder spearheaded the volunteer ef- ·
fort that mobilized Provincetown residents to donate
the materials and labor to constructthe backstop
and ballfield at what is now known as Motta Field.
This success soon led to her most visible and enduring civic contribution, the creation ofProvincetown's
two playgrounds.
Joan Green of ScituateMrs. Greensfelder's daughter, said her mother was motivated to create safe,
enclosed places for children to play because of increased tourist traffic on Commercial Street.
Mrs. Greensfelder urged Town Meeting to pur
chase the land at Bradford and Howland Streets, the
cold storage property, for the playground. She also
organized cake sales, auctions and otherfundraising
drives for the purchase of the playground's fencing,
- construction materials and equipment.
Numerous local businessmen were pressed into
donating their time and materials, including the
deep sandsurface, largely due to her persistence and ,
tenacity:
Former selectmen George Bryant who led the
effort to have the playground at Bradford ·and
Howland Street named for Mrs. Greensfelder-' in ·!
1984, said, "If it hadn't been for Mildred and the 1
members of the Nautilus Club, the town wouldn't
have the playgrounds today. ..
, .. · . 1 _••_,
It was a controversial issueat the time
said
it was a "Communist conspiracy." Mrs. Greenfelder ,
was often called a communist, not because she
but because it was the nastiest thing they could call r
anybody.
·
·

Some

was I

It took five years, Bryant said,~establishthe-East
End playground. When it opened,: the playgroimd
became a magnet for children and ' also included
thanks to Mrs. Greensfelder,- adult supervision. '
. Because of her success with the ·East End playground, Mrs. Greesfelderwas quickly enlisted by
West End parents to help raise funds in developing
what is now the Nickerson Street playground.
. "Mildred had a way. of making people think twice
about something they .opposed," Mr. Bryant said.
· "She was_persistent and would cry, plead and beg
people until they changed their minds
Mrs. Green· said her mother continued to derive
_.throughout her life enormous satisfaction from the
· . creation of the playgrounds. She attended in 1984
· the unveiling of the sign naming the newly refurbished Howland Street· site "The Mildred
Greensfelder Playground."
The indications of Mrs. Greensfelder's activism
. and commitment to Provincetown were evident in
. ·.other ways as well. Both Mrs. Greensfelder and her
husband, the playwrigJk teM1lu~~re1ller. were
'
· lifie-long activists.
~ · ·=:::~:::--:. . ~ :-::.- ;;· ·
· Visible evidence of their civicmindednessw ere the
Go-Children-Slow and Don't Get Stuck in Sand signs,
as well as the huge whimsical"3,176 Miles from Long
: Beach, California" sign that used to be at Herring
Cove pointing to Route 6.
'·
The Greensfelders were also active in the
Provincetown Civic Association, Civil Defense pre. paredriess programs and helped establish the Parent
·.' Teachers Association.
.. Mrs. Greensfelder, a registered nurse, conducted
·. frequent courses in Red Cross home nursing tech,.· niques and organized fund-raising drives for the
National Heart Association Fund and other chari-ties. , She also was the soloist for services at .the
· Universalist Church, accompanied by its organist
Maj. Rupert Whitcomb.
Born the second offour children to William A Wood
of Boston's North Shore and Helen Carr (Dugdale)
Wood of Bolton, England, Mrs. Greensfelder and her
siblings Ruth, Wesley and Dorothy grew up in
Merrimack, and later in .. the Hawthorne area of
Danvers where her father ran a small dairy farm
with prize-winning cattle. :
·
Mrs. Greensfelder trained as a registered nurse at
Symmes Hospital in Arlington and received additional training at Mass. Eye and Ear Infirmary in
Boston. She practiced nursing in Massachusetts hospitals until the Great Depression and the death of
her father. She then worked as a private nurse,
traveling seasonally between Florida and
Provincetown.
A lover of music and dance, which she studied as a
youngster, Mrs. Greensfelder enjoyed a brief career
as an activities director, playing the piano and singing aboard a passenger vessel that shuttled between
Boston and Norfolk, Va. Her ship, the Dorchester,
served several years later as a World War II troop
transport.
While summering in the late 1930s in Provincetown
with her mother, Mrs. Greensfelder met her husband, a playwright several years older than she, who
died in 1966. Many of Mr. Greensfelder's 20 plays
were produced at the Provincetown Theater. His
play "Broon1sticks, Amen!" was produced on Broadway in 1931.
The couple married and settled in Provincetown in
1940 where both their children, Lewis Wood Grenville
and Joan Greensfelder Green were born. In 1955, the
family moved to Philadelphia, returning to
Provincetown during the summer.
'
Mrs. Greensfelder resumed her nursing career
first as a public health nurse and then as a nursing
supervisor at Graduate Hospital. She also earned a
bachelor'sdegree and master's in nursing education.
She taught at Hahnemann Hospital and at Thotnas
Jefferson Hospital and University in Philadelphia.
With lecture classes often numbering over 100 students, Mrs. Greensfelder found time to give private
tutoring that assisted disadvantaged inner city nursing candidates in passing state examinations · to
become registered nurses.
'
She was honored by these students at numerous
church and community ceremonies. In 1972, Mrs.
Greensfelder retired to her summer home in Har-

Mildred W. Greensfelder in 1941

wich and took pleasure in cultivating her garden.
She later lived in Weymouth and with her daughter's
family in Scituate before moving six years ago to
Washington, D.C.
In addition to her son and daughter, M r s.
Greensfelder is survived by a grandson, Christopher
Green of Scituate.
A memorial service will be held Saturday at 1:30
p.m. at The Unitarian-Universalist Meeting House.
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· John Worthington Gregory, 89 ··
By Marilyn Miller

· Gifted artist and photographer
was known for sense of humor'

John Worthington Gregory, a gifted
artist and photographer who first came
·,
to Provincetown in -the 1930s with the pacity."
during the war and Gregory mad~ his
Eugene O'Neil. crowd and fell in love
When Mr. Gregory told his father he living selling photographic portraits of
with the town, died Sunday at Cape Cod planned to study art, "he told me he , the' military men in uniform, photoHospital in Hyannis. He was 89.
would use an axe before bringing up an ' graphing weddings and, in one case, an
Mr. Gregory died ofcomplications from artist."
open-casket funeral.
recent surgery to remove his two gall
But Mr. Gregory followed his inclinaHe turned his artist's eye to his seabladders, an oddity ofnature that a.mused tion andstudied underJohn Sloan, an side surroundings, taking photographs
him but was indicative to others of the artist he idolized, at the Art Student's of Provincetown that remain today as
abundance of gifts nature had bestowed League from 19.26 to 1930.
works of art, with seven included in the
upon him.
Although he won a two-year art schol- permanentcollectionoftheSmithsonian
Born in New York City and raised in arship, he worked in the League's coat Institution in Washington, D.C.
Brooklyn, Mr. Gregory-was the son of room hanging up coatsfor $8.50 a week, . The Smithsonian gave a one-man extough city editor at _the New York Trib- which was, he noted, a "princely" sum ,hibition of his work in 1948.
une.
during the Depression.
· . "Unlike other artists, a photographer
He had a marvelous sense of humor
By 1936, he was listed as one of the 73 really has to dig for subject matterhe
and a deprecating style when talking most noteworthy graphic artists in the once said. "He doesn't have artistic liabout himself. "I was so homely when I United States. But he turned to photog- cense. As an artist, you can change na- .
was born, the doctor slapped my mother," raphy to supplement his income and gave ture with a brush stroke, but you can't
he said. "When I was 14, my father told up graphic art for photography during .' alter nature in a photograph."
me I was so homely that I had better World War II.
.
_ ·
.' Mr. Gregory came to Provincetown to
develop my mind beyond the usual caProvincetown had a navy installation . visit his sister, the late Dorothy Gre- John w. Gregory
, - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - -- - - - -- -- · --:---:,.--:;·'--,..-·--, ·, gory Moffett, a noted illustrator who
·· wasmarriedto the artist, Ross Moffett. such a touchy, testy, pleasant fellow,
·~~While· walking o.n the beach one day, he
haft so much wit and mirth and spleen
' heard Adelaide Gibbs, a concert pianist, about thee, there is no living withtheeor .
: playingthe piano. He was smitten with without thee .
Mr. Gregory was a "jokester," said his
, .love, proposed and married her. Mrs.
\ Gregory, who has lived in the Cape End longtime friend, Wendy Everett, who
; Manor for several years, survives him. first met him when she was 17 and ba_In 1944, the Gregorys purchased the bysitting one of his sons. ·
· Seth Nickerson Home, believed to be
"He was quite a character, kind ofpix_the oldest home in Provincetown·.
ieish in his humor, and kind of watching
f~ "They used to do lots ofdifferent things
how people would react to what he would
.: in that house," said Duane Gregory, a· say,andseemingatthesametime,rather
: daughter-in-law. "They used to have naive, as if he were telling a bad joke and
candlelightconcertsin the 1950s, where didn't know it was bad," she said.
· people would come and listen to AdeIn recent years she would drive him to
: ]aide play-piano, and then they would his eye doctor in Orleans and then they
· all sing." .During those days, Mr. Gre- would have lunch there and shop. They
gory was an habitue of the old Cookie's went to the Colonial Candle Shop _one
Tap, now Gallerani's.
day.
·
Sometimeshe could be quite critical
"Jack had never seen the people in
· about people," Duane said. "It used to there before," Everett said. "He starte
botherhim a lot if erdidn't recog- tel!ing them these jokes and they a]
: nize art. It used to bother him that thought he was hilarious. He told this
·. people were just drinking and partying terrible terrible joke about Nancy Re
. and not appreciating the finer things of . agan. He said, did you hear what hap
· life., but of course, he drank and smoked pened to Nancy Reagan, and they said,
until he was 70," she said. "The town what, what, Nancy Reagan, what hap
' was different than it is now,'and there pened to her, and he said, she fell down
: wasasortofbohemiancrowdatCookie's and broke her hair. One of the ladies
. Tap."
·
looked-at him and said, what are you,
.· He loved to read Bartlett's Familiar wise guy or something, and he though
· Quotations and quote famous writers that was even funnier," Everett said.
· and sayings, particularly the pithy
"When I went back there alone they
sayings of Dorothy Parker, such as said, where is your friend. They though
' "Excuse my dust."
he was hilarious. He was such ajokester,
Whenshefirstmethimin 1979,Duane but of course, that was his unserious
Gregory gave Mr. Gregory a copy of side," she said.
Bartlett's with a Joseph Addison quota"He had dignityalmost too much, in
tion underlined that she thought .other areas, and in his photography he
summed him up quite well "In aU thy · was very, very careful and precise, a
humors whether grave or mellow, thou'rt
Contlnue.d to 27
Clamdigger .John Gaspie

I

John Gregory

. Continued from page 5
· perfectionist,". Everett said.
Stephen._ Fitzgerald of Hell's Kitchen
Gallery, who s_till exhibits Mr. Gregory's
photographs, said, "We have lost a wonderful person here:"
Mr. Gregory "was a wonderfully intel
ligent and sensitive man, right up to the
. end. He was a very distinguished. man
'who care·d a great deal about Provincetown, a distinguished artist, father and
· husband. He had an exceUent sense of
humor."
Fitzgerald spokewith admiration of
how Mr..Gregory continuesup until his ~
recent illness to offer tours of his house
to the public.
. "He was very funny. For years he gave
tours of the house which he kept in the
original Cape Cod way, without chang' . ing the moldings; brick work or fire- .
· places. · He kepteverything the way it .
· was supposed to be, and that in itself is
admirable. He gave almost 50 years of
loving care to that house, and it is a
treasure of this town. He gave tours for
years, but during the last few years, it
became a burden for him. He found it
hard to give the same spiel over and over
again, so he bought himselfa big tape
deck and recorded it and then would just
flip the switch."
·
Mr, Gregory would have found the
O'Neil crowd his sister ran with "a little
· too racy," Fitzgerald speculated.
"Personally, he was conservative and
inte)lectually, but he was always
thoughtful and liberal," he said. "He led
a quiet a life, but he reallyknew everybody,-and he was an amazing fellow, an
asset to this community."
In addition to his wife, he leaves two
sons, Kenneth Gregory of Provincetow-n
and Jackson · 9regory of Vinalhaven,
. Maine; three grandchildren, Stephen
Gregory and Michael Gregory, both of
Wellfleet, and Gina Clark of Province~ town; and three great-grandchildren.
A celebration of his life and works will
be held from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday at the
family home at '12 Commercial St. Burial will be private.
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· · Adelaide Gregory, 86
By Marilyn Miller

Adelaide (Gibbs) Gregory, a concert
pianist who taughtpiano to hundreds of
·Provincetown children, died December
28 at the Cape End Manor in Provincetown after a long battle with Alzheimer's
disease. She was 86.
Born in Somerset, Mrs. Gregory moved
to Provincetown with her parents,
Embert and Minnie Gibbs, to join Mrs.
Gibbs's mother in a house painting business.
When she was eight-years-old, she
came down with polio. "That was how
she happened to start to play the piano,"
said her daughter-in-law, Duane Gregory of Provincetown. "She was unable
to go out to play with the other children
and learned to play the piano at that
time. She took lessons, and she stayed
with it and kept on going at it."
In 1924 she was graduated from Provincetown High School as the class valedictorian. She went on to study piano at the
New England Conservatory and later Adelaide Gregory
· with the eminent Russian pianist, Si- to 10 or 12 years ago."
.
..
mone Barere. During the_1930s, she was
Everett often stayed with the Grego-'
a well-received. and gifted concert pian- rys. "It was wonderf9l," she said. "They'd
ist.Fortwoyears,herplayingwasbroad- have dinner, and it would be lively and
cast weekly over Boston radio stations, wonderful. We'd get together and sing .
and she performed with members of the·. popular songs while she played the pi-·
New York Philharmonic, the Philadel- ano. Everyone would come over, and
phia ·and Concertgebow orchestras. She we'd all bellow out these corny songs . .
received . her master coaching under She was a very, sociable woman·. She·
Barere, who once said, "Adelaide Gre- loved to be with people." · · ·
gory is one of the few pianists who play
She and her husband would often go to ·
with true feeling."
the former Cookie's Tap, no.w Gallerani's, ·
It was her piano playing that enrap- where they would socialize and talk art,
tured the late John W. Gregory, Jithog- music, literature and world events with .
rapher and photographer, in 1934. He theothermembersofthebohemiancrowd
heardherplayingashewalkedalongthe who were habitues there.
·
. .
beach in Provincetown, decided he had
Mary-Jo Avellar, a former Provinceto meet her and fell in love at first sight. town selectman, was· a .waitress '· at··
. They married on October 4, 1934.
. .. Cookie's then and came to know the
In 1944, they purchased the Seth Nick- Gregorys well. Everett recalls one of the
erson House, believed to be the oldest most memorabie dinners she ever went
homeinProvincetown.Duringthe 1950s, to at the Gregory house includedAvellar ·
their home was a haven for many who· and her sister, Susan, and ~age McMa
enjoyed candlelight dinners, followed by ' -hon as guests !'They invited mego ·,.
entertainment
Mrs.Gregory would :-. ·along, and what.a. crowd of opinionated :1
play the piano.
women that was!" she said. · · .' ·.
., ·
Wendy Everett, who knew the Grego- · The·Gregorys '"had lots offriends, and ·
rys since. _girlhood," recalled spending they were always inviting people over..
delightful evenings at their home when Cookie's Tap was a big thii.Jg in their.
they held candlelight concerts. Visiting world then. They would go thre to
have .
musicians who played with symphonies a few beers or a cocktail."
. ._ , :, · ~•..1.,
would often come over to practice with
During the 1960s, when Everett. had .;
Mrs. Gregory. ·
left town, she never :felt very far from
· ·. . .
. . ;' ; ...
"She played the organ at the Episcopal Provincetown. ,
church, the Catholic church the MethAdelaide usedwriteme the most
odist church and every church in town," wonderful letters," she said._'!Those were ·
said Everett "She was a very lively · the days when people still wrote.letters,
woman, full of enthusiasm for things and she would tell me all the exciting
and she had a happy attitude toward the things that had happened. She'd write
world, maybe even on the naiveside, in out longhand. · She "always had exciting'
a way. She was very trusting."
things to tell me about what was· going '
Everett recalled Mrs. Gregory would on in town, who was sick and who was·
often say, "I love young people," and she _silly. I knew them both so well they w.e re .
delighted in teaching children. "She had just like part of the fabric of my lifeback..
tons of piano students," Everett said: . then."
·_
~.:..~:~'~ ·' <":.., · ·,"" •
"She was still teaching children piano up f "She was a sweetheart," said Duane' ·
·
Gregory, her daughter~in-law. "~he w_a s .
a very kind, soft-spoken woman. Jack: ·
always had the limelight, but .she was
the backbone of the relationship, theone
who kept it all together. She was very
witty and could match wits with him." ·
Mrs. Gregory participated 1in,.the concert series at the Provincetown Art Asso~
ciation and played piano for the Wharf
Theater. In more recent years, she play
the organ for funerals and weddings at the churchesofProvincetown and Truro;
, . Her death came just .over six months:~.
after her husband died. ' /
· .: :
She leaves two sons; JacksonGregory ..
' of Vinalhaven, . Maine, . and. Kenneth·:·
Gregory of Provincetown.three grand~
children, Stephen. Gregory and Michael ·
Gregory of Wellfleet andGinaClarko.f .
Provincetown; her sister; MildredVan'
Voorhis of Northridge, Calif.; and three
great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Gregory bequeathed her body to
Harvard Medical School.
-·
A musical memorial to her life will be .
celebrated at2 p.m. Sunday at the~Universalist/Unitarian Meeting· House;·
in Provincetown . All her friends are
invited to attend.

when
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Obituaries

Elizabeth "Betty'' Groom, 73
Talented craftsperson was
unofficial town historian ·
Elizabeth "Betty" (Gray) Groom, 73, ofTruro, died
unexpectedly on Monday, July 3, at Cape Cod Hospital
in Hyannis.
Born in Truro in 1932 in the house she lived in almost all her life, she was the daughter
of the late Thomas W. and Mary Elizabeth (Frazier) Gray.
Mrs. Groom taught herself to knit
and it became her favorite hobby. She
began knitting when her children
were small and continued throughout
her life, giving away most of what she
knitted.
Many people referred to her as the
town historian because of her extensive collection of books, scrapbooks
and photos of Truro, which lined the
walls of her home near the center of
town. The town_ofTruro was a favorite
topic of hers. The late Bruce Tarvers
once remarked, "Little has been printed about the town and its inhabitants ·
and its government that Betty cannot retrieve. "
She was a member of many committees including
the Recycling Committee, Disability Committee, Building Committee and the Truro Historical Review Board.
She was also ·one of the original members of the Truro
Treasures committee, which founded and organized the
annual three-day Truro Treasures festival, and every year
she put together the Truro Treasures craft fair.
Mrs. Groom volunteered her time and talent wherever she was needed. Her hobbies kept her busy. She
enjoyed all sorts of projects, such as fashioning doll furniture for her granddaughters, building replicas oflocal
landmarks likeHighland Light, the Provincetown Monument, Truro Town Hall, Cobb Library, South Truro

Meetinghouse, or her home. On occasion she would
spend her time making baby toys and then giving them
away. She was involved with the folding and labeling of
the Senior Log, the newsletter printed by the Council
on Aging, which was sent out monthly. In later years, after her arthritis slowed her down and she had limited
walking ability, she enjoyed watching sports on TV.
She would often express her displeasure with all the
changes she'd seen in town over the
years.
·She had been a member and a
communicant of the former Sacred
Heart Church in Truro where she
taught CCD for 15 years. She received the Marian medal from Bishop Cronin.
She did domestic work when her
children were young. Several years
ago she worked at Arnold's Bike Shop
in Provincetown. She also worked at
Rosie's Dry Cleaning and Denmark's
pharmacy, both in Orlean .
She was the wife of the late Richard]. Groom. She is survived by her
daughter, Christine (Gray) McWil-·
Iiams and her husband Jay ofJacksonville, Fla.; five sons,
Warren Gay and Thomas S. Groom, both of Hyannis, ·
Herbert]. Groom of Seal Beach, Calif., Elmer Groom
and his wife, Nina (Santos), ofJacksonville, Fla., Albert
P. Groom and Sandy Bostwick of Truro; eight grandchildren; three great grandsons; and her sister, Mrs. Sherman Rita Peters of Provincetown. She was also the sister
of the late Robert "Shorty" Gray, MarjorieThomas and
ErnestineGray.
A memorial service was held Saturday in the Congregational Church in Truro. McHoul Funeral Home handled the arrangements. If desired, memorial contributions may be made to the Betty Groom Memorial Fund
care of Seamen's Bank, 221 Commercial St., Provincetown, MA 02657.

Chaim'·Gross, noted sculptor, 87
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By.Loren King·
. . . colors, drawings and sculpture t6 cele- ,
'·
.
brateMr. Gross's 4l years in Province- ..
Chaim Gross, renowned painter and . town and his 80th birthday.
sculptor who spent his summers in . "People don't reaiize how original his
Provincetown since 1944 and contrib- work was in the 1930s and '40s," said
uted significantly to its rich _artistic· _·T.o ny Vevers, another Provincetown
heritage, died Sunday heart attack ~-artist, teacher and scholar. "Carvings
at the Beth.Israel Hospital in
New York. . w ere not being done. at that time.• VevCity.He was 87.
'"
ers said when he first came to Province ·
r::::====~=~-=-=:::-'-:-~-:---:::=1 town; 'Mr. Gross was alre.ady· working
here.. .Vevers recalled Mr. Gross driving
- around town "in a big convertible. He
.. was alwaysa presenceVeverssaid.
·~ >Mr. Gross,considered Provincetown to
. be an
integral part of his artistic career.
The local people, the artistic community
and the geography were very special to
him. Mr. Gross. was part of a group of.
artists and creative summer people who
. regularly gathered at-New Beach, now .
Herring Cove, in the late 40s_l!-n_d early

·
y

·.

50s·

. :1

· · . · ·-

. ·.:x -

· ,:, ·.:

·.

Vevers saidMr•.Gross · was ·an avid
. -collectorof AFrican
art and
.
·. .
. . muchof his.
.
own work was influenced by his appreciation for African sculpture. "His sculptures of womenmothers and children
are acrobatic and fulloflife and vitality:
;· •. ·
- G
. ·said Vevers . . · i·--.
Cha 1m
ross •
·
·
·
· t:
·
·· · .
- . ··' A. lengthy article about Mr. Grossin ·
One of Mr. Gross's best knowri and 'Con'n oisseur m'agilzine .. said the· at:tist
beloved · sculptures in Provincetown.is hadrepresentative works by most of the
"Tourists," which has been a fixture in major American painters of the past
front of the Heritage Museum for many century -and also had "at least a thouyears. "Tourists" represents· the primi- sand top-quality African sculptures, a
tive-like sculptures of woodand bronze fabulous hoard of Ashanti gold weights
Mr. Gross becameknown for anwhich "· and, to addeven more variety, somfine
have long been soughtafterby priv·. exampleof Oceanic and pre-Columb
collectors and prestigious museumsTwo art.• . ... , . . , . -~ . .
.
other sculptures of his are displayed ·:' CJiaiin,Gross was bornon March 17,
outside the Provincetown Art Associa- 1904, in ·the village of Wolowa:· in .the
tion and Museum. ·
Carpathian Mountains of East Austria
His work was exhibited widely in New He was the 10thchild of Moses Gross, a
Yorkandelsewhere.In 1~84.tbeProvin- lumber. merchant, and Leah. Sperber
cetown Art Association andMuseum Gross. The. familylater moved to Kolo- .
_'Tourists, ' a beloved gift from Chaim Gross to the people of Provincetown
presented a major exhibition of waterContinued to page 23
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Dies·· at';'·B 3·,:;;::-

M~ary;i>Jfa¢~e.tt:~. a:Uniqu~
By JarieStedman ··

Mary Hackett,' a Provincetown artist'\
who developed an . intriguing' personal
style without formal. training;~ died.Fri: ·
day at the Liberty Common Nursing
Home in Chatham after a long boutwith·
cancer. She was 83 years old
,i
Mrs. Hackett was born in 1906 in New
York City, daughter of Mary Lusk
fett and Cleveland Moffett; a journalist
and writer. She attended Brearleyand;·:
Lincoln schools .and enrolled for one year ' ·.
at CornellUniversity~"reluctantly,'.' according to her daughter, Wendy Everett
of Provincetown. . · · · · :~~. :~r . ~:··. :-~~: ~
In 1926, she married . a Washington ·
D.C. lawyer, ChauncHackettin Paris·.
They settled inWashington where Wendy and sons Thomas and Patrickwere
born.
The Hacketts first came"to -Prov> ·.
incetown on a fling in 1930 to attend the .
artists' ball, sponsored ,by the · Provincetown Art Association .. .. Wildly ...
costumedartistsparaded through town ,;
then later danced all rught at Town Hall,_
TheHacketts were enchanted : . -. '·~'~;,;:,:.,··.
With the onslaught·· of the Great' .r.
Depression, they . returnedto.. Prov- · '
incetown in the early '30s not..only
because they fell in love with the town
but also because the living..wa~i cheap.
They rented various· houses, finally .
settling at5 Nickerson St., where they
entertained the 'literati of the day~uch.: ' '·
as John· ''Dos , Passos · and: ., Edmund-.; ::
·Wilson...
. . · . . : ·_c ·.·: ·:::: ,,.1.:>.. ·•.,,:::.• :::~'· ,:
. · Even though tunes were .hard; . the .;.·
Hacketts threw Boheniian-typeparties, · :. '
" behaving as · though it ·were· still the
roaring 20sEverett said. M:r. Hackett,
died in 1963 ·
): ;· ·.: ·:.,:.. ~-~:_--~~·: · . ~ :
• ~,,~ , ·• .. . . :. ·
At 2.3. "Bubs/' as she was known by__"" ARtistMary Hackett asa young·wo~aii during World War II :
her childhood name,began to draw. As ·
· t
' . it '·-" · · ·:\ ,. · ·< ..
•
a girl ~he never ~ook art lessons. She was. lesson " Everett 'said. Mrs·. ·Hackett
Her wry humor was evident not only.
told. by _her parents that hersister was. PaW~ed What she knew, ·the kitchen
in the comments she penciled on the back
·stove·and· si.Dk, Wendy's bedroom the
of her canvases, but also in the domestic
the one wjth talent · ·
. · · . ...... ·
But ~ubswasencouraged by h.e r hus- . housesonNickerson Street. She hadan . scenes she painted: a pot left on the
stove, a heap of dirty clothes, a stuffed
band. After.three years of drawmg,_sh,e . uncanny knackfor .choosing just the
began to paint.
0'::·., . , . ' ' , rightdetails, from a photograph on a rocking horse. .
.
Herearly paintings wereprimitive · bedside stand ._to the neighbors' trash
According to Everett, Mrs. Hackett
but amazing :fqr_ someone withno ' barrels.
. ·
·
. was more of an artist than a mother.
j
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artist
. Althoughshewas interested in cooking,
. . she was "not much . in the cleaning
department;" she said
·.
Householdhelp amelioratedt,he 'prob·
lem and allowed her to travel. She.would
.· take off for places like likewWest Indies
and France 'by herself: .·... · ·· ' \.. · ·
also ·loved .tq playtennis
: .Mrs.
· and swim..Until last summer, she
becametooill, she:went to' the beachby
Sal's Place for a dip on .hot summer's
days.
·'
· During World War II; Mrs. Hackett
served on the Red Cross Motor. Gorps
and drove a taxifor Leno P. Dutra, the
only jobshe ever had. "It was lark for
·
. . .·
·
her;" ·said Everett.
· After. ·the war, .Don Witherstine
operated. the Shore : Studio out>"of his
. home in the west 'End, began to carry
Mrs. Hackett's work. He was a ."demon
. salesman," ac~ording to Mrs. Hackett,
and sold. her wor~ Jor prices 'ranging
' from .$50 to $100. She was immensely

a

.. s.uccessful.

'

·

··

. ,·

She began ·showing work at the ·art
associationthe .~30s and was 'given a
. one-person ·show · a t Jackson G~egory's
. studio onNelson Avenue in .1971; and a
ietrospective at the' Provincetown:Art
Association and Museum in 1981. She
was featured artist in .Long '· Point
Gallery's "75: A Celebration" this past
summer.
Mrs. Hackett invented her own style.
Although she has been called
"prirnitiye," her work is outside of any
tradition or school. In fact she
afraid
of art schools, afraid they would ruin her.
Ann Wilson Lloyd, in the catalogue for
' "Contemporary Provincetown," a show
now: at the Provincetown Art Association & Museum, writes of Mrs. Hackett:
. Self-taught.. and self-directed Mary
Hackett embraces wonder as her
religion: In celebration, she veneratesthe
throbbing vitality that surrounds her,
turning the ordinary and domestic into
the timelessand universal.
,
"Her 'p aintings have become her personal visual diary, often annotated years

a

was·

(Continued to page 42) ·
. ~ .,.J.

·;.-~
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·,
...IVlar·
>< .:~:,:'YryyHackett
i -·· ·:: '·"';"·~~ . ,. . ...,
.

(Continued frompage .3)

.'-'\' ' ..._, ,

. · later in penciled script or;t the hac){, y~t
· · they generously share her knowledge of
-· the sustainingsolitude that's available_'
,to us all. .
.
.
.
. Her eye for. form and. color, her ~.· tuitive grasp··of .life's. reality: and .her
. ability w distill theemotional essenceof
· ordinary·settings give'her paintingstheir
· life's breath."
·
.
Mrs~· Hackettai:t Episcopaliancon- .
· verted to Roman Catholicism in 1956.
:: Although devout, shecontinuedto confr.ont priests aboutprescribed. practices
andbeliefs, questions they accepted with
respect and good humor.
';'She got 8Iong · well with priests,"
Everett said. She wasan indomitable
·. · woman
..
. .
:. · .' ~8. Hackettlived alone ·in her home ·
on Nickerson, .Street, · somehow
negotiating the stairs to sleep in her
second-floor bedroom until she became
ill this past June.
"!don't know how in thunder she did
it," Everett said.
Besides Everett, she is survived by
two sons, -Thomas T. Hackett of New
York and Patrick Hackett of Berkeley,
Calif.; and five grandsons, Tim Everett
• of Hartford, Conn., Michael Everett of
Philadelphia, Toby Everett of Prov. incetown, .Aaron Hackett and Lucas
Hackett of Berkeley.
· A memorial mass will be held at St.
Peter the Apostle Catholic Church in
Proviricetown Saturday at · 9 a.m. The
family requests that donations be made
to charitie13 of choice. ·Burial will be at
Woodlawn
Cemetery in
New York.
. :··.
-
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Obituaries-----

Eugene 'Geno' Haggerty, 64
Founding member
of the Provincetown
Jug Band

Eugene "Geno" Haggerty,
64, of Provincetown died March
28 in Cape Cod Hospital after a

short illness.

Mr. Haggerty was born in
Cambridge and raised and educated in Belmont. He graduated from the College of the Holy
Cross in Worcester. Upon graduation, he became a teacher,
and he taught advanced placement English, history and math
in North Attleboro and at Belmont High School.
A writer and avid reader, Mr.
Haggerty perhaps is best remembered for his great love of
music. He played the trom- ·
bone, jug and washboard. He
founded and was the oldest surviving member of the original
Provincetown Jug & Marching
Band, which has played with
various artists at venues
throughout the Northeast.
The Jug Band was the house
band at the Surf Club in
Provincetown for some 18 years.
"Good man," said Surf Club
proprietor Lenny Enos of Mr.
Haggerty. "He worked for my father and then for me for many
years, from 1972-'90, unheard
of for a house band." It was
am azing that the band maintained such a strong following
for that long a time, he added.
Enos described Haggerty as
"a real unique individual" as
well as "a nice, gentle guy." "He
was always extremely loyal to my

APRIL 11, 2002

shattered both of his kneecaps ·
in September 1995 while performing at the Truro Dump
Dance. A fundraiser was organized at the Surf Club to help
with his medical expenses. Napi
Van Dereck owner of Napi 's
restaurant, was quoted at that
time in . the Banner saying,
"When the word went out .. . to
all the different musicians,
many of them dropped whatever they were doing, drove all
day, played all night and [then]
Geno Haggerty
drove all night to get back to
father and me," said Enos. And
what they were doing."Jug Band
he was very helpful to Enos and
fans, known as 'Jug Heads," will
his mother when they took over
miss him.
the restaurant after Enos's fa~
He is survived by his sister
therdied.
and brother-in-law, Janet and
A popular Provincetown
Mort Duggan of West Harwich;
icon, Mr. Haggerty began playhis brother, Frederick L. .Haging with the other Jug musigerty of Belmont; nieces Terri
cians in the Rumpus Room beMee of Medway, Judith Wilfert
hind the Old Colony in the late
ofPepperell and Karen Murphy
60s He and the other musiofMalden; nephews Paul F.
cians started just messing Duggan of Framingham and
around" at first, and then they
William A. Duggan of Duxbury,
developed a following, said
as well as many grand-nieces
Enos. In 1972 the band began and
grand-nephews
and
playing at the SurfClub
friends.
"He loved being the heart
A Memorial Mass was held
and soul of the ProvincetownJug
April 1 at St. Peter the Apostle
& Marching Band," said Enos.
Church in Provincetown. Burial
"He was truly a man who did it
will be at 11 a.m. Monday, April
his way, a unique personality."
8 in St. Peter's Cemetery. A "CelTim Dickey, who played with
ebration ofGeno's Life" will be
held from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday,
Mr. Haggerty in the Jug Band
for 25 years, said the band , April 7 at the Surf Club, MacMilplayed seven nights a week dur~ ,lan Wharf, Provincetown. Famiing the summer season for some
ly and friends are invited.
35 years. It'sa Grateful DeadMemorial donations may be
type record," said Dickey. "He
made to the Provincetown Reshad a lot of energy and drive."
cue Squad, P.O. Box 109,
Mr. Haggerty, who worked as
Provincetown, MA 02657.
a carpenter in the off-season,
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Celebration of
life &music

Farmer Provincetownjug Band
membersinclud-·
ing Ed Sheridan
(left), Tim Dickey
(center) and Gary
Locke (center
right), were among
the host ofmusicians who. played tributeto the late Geno Haggerty at a cele!Jrar
tw,;_ ofhis life at The Surf Club on SundayThe placewas
packed and everyonegot thejug Band spmt znspired lJy the memaries, the food and music

Geno's still playing
To the editor:
Geno Haggerty is playing his
trombone in another place right
now in a really sweet divesomewhere close to the sea. We'll all
show up to play sooner or later.
We always do. The Provincetown
Jug and Marching Band belongs
to Provincetown and Geno was
its heart. He was the trustee responsible for its soul. He not orily
kept us all together but he also
knew just about everyone the
band ever played for. Our fans
have never been separate from
us. They are us and we are them.
Quite often they are on the stage
with us. They are the captains
and crews from the fleet, the
tradespeoplethe rich, the poor
the deadbeats, the artists, the other bands, the tourists, the crews
who worked'the tables and fixed
the drinks and everyone else. As
.often as the band plays music it
also talks, yells, jokes around,
mixes it up with anyone, gets
everyone mad, and mostly we just
laugh at each other.
Geno watched the clock for us
so we'd be on stage on time,
dragged us to work if we were
dead to the world and made sure

we got paid, that we got a drink
and he found gigs for us. He worried about us. He remembered ·
everything that ever happened to
all of us as band members. He
was our walking history and the
band had a long and incredible
history.
Geno was fearless as a musician. He could sing and he could
play. He coul.d sense what was a
good tune for the crowd. He was .
one with his trombone, the jug, a
kazoo, a washboard or the tub
baseHe was never at a loss for
findingjust the right way to make
his musical voices fit right in.
So I'm sure Geno is checking
out the next big gig for all of us,
and we'll be along soon. The rest
of us will just keep on practicing
and playing our tunes and sometime soon we'll all find our way
back to our musical shepherd
and we'll keep the good times
rolling.

Moe VanDewck
Pruvincetawn

The-Advocate, Thursday, August 8·, 1991

OBITUARY
Preston G. ·Hall, 83
;'

Preston G. Hall, 83, an summer resident of Provinctown for more than 60
years, diedlastFriday ofcongestive heart
failure at Cape Cod Hospital in Hyannis.
Mr. Hall owned a gift shop in Florida,
where he spent winters from 1935 to
1983, and ran Pat's Parking Lot in
Provincetown on Commercial Street
summers since the 1950s.
He was born and raised in East Foxboro and was a graduate ofFoxboro High
School. He served as a sergeant in the
anny during World War II and was stationed at Camp Blanding in Stark, Fla,
near JackSonville.
Between 1935 and 1983, he wintered
in Sarasota, Fla., where he operated a
china and glass gift shop. He summered

·.·)f

~#

.

in Provincetown since the 1920s when
he first came to Provincetown at age 18
,and fell in love with the town and his
future wife. He ran the parking lot on
Commercial Street for over 40 years until
July 1 of this year.
Mr. Hall and his wife, ·Mary C. (Cross)
Hall of Provincetown, celebrated their
62nd wedding aniversary in June.
In addition to his wife, he is survived
by one daughter, Elena C. Hall ofProvincetown. He was also the father of the late
Preston L. Hall.
A funeralcortege formed Monday from
the McHoulFuneralH orne. A funeral
Mass was celebratedMonday at St.Mary
ofthe Harbor Church.The bunal was
private ~~·- ·:-_:·

The Advocate, Thursday, February 20, 1992

MILESTONES
Mary C. Hall, 84

Mary C. (Cross) Hall, a native of Portugal and fonner co-owner with· her husband of gift shops in Provincetown and
Florida, died February 14 in her Provincetown horne suddenly after she returned
from a trip to Portugal. She was 84.
She was married for62 years to Preston
G. Hall, who died in 1991.
Mrs. Hall was born in Olhao, Portugal.
She came to the United States at the age
of three with her mother to join her
father. She was a 1926 graduate of
Provincetown High School.
After her marriage, she and her husband owned and operated a gift shop,
guesthouse and parking lot in Provincetown since the 1950s.
The parking lot was called "Pat's Parking: They took pride in paving it with
clamshells, a New England tradition.

She and her husband wintered in
Sarasota, Fla., from 1935 to 1983, where
they also operated a china and gift shop
there.
An expert in fine porcelain china, Mrs.
Hall was also an avid gardener, specializing in roses.
She is survived by her daughter, Elena
C. Hall of Provincetown and two brothers, Arthur Cross of Kingston and Lucien Cross of Ashville, N.C.
Funeral services were Tuesday at St.
Mary of the Harbor Church in Provincetown. A private burial will be at the
family plot in the Provincetown Cemetery at a later date.
Memorial donations may be sent to the
Provincetown Rescue Squad Association
Inc., P .O. Box 109, Provincetown, MA
02657.

Mary and Preston Hall, summer 1990

Arthur Benjamin Cross
Arthur Benj amin Cross of Provincetown,a World War IIveteran who served
in France and in military intelligence in
Germany, died suddenly in his sleep Feb- .
rua ry 24 a t his home. He was 74.
Mr. Cross was born in Provincetown in
1920, the son of Primo a nd Lucy (Incarnation) Cross of Portugal. After high
school, he attended Hyannis Teachers
College, then Tufts Univer sity.
He served as a sergeant in the U.S.
Army during World War II in France and
in military intelligence with the occupying army in Germany. Early in his military service, Mr. Cross was give n a"crash
~

~

~
:j
.

'!

.l

~·

.;'

course in French and German a t Lehigh
U niversity a nd became fluent in those
languages.
After the wa r, he taught French for a
year on Martha's Vineyard. He suffered
a men tal breakdown caused by post-trauma tic s tress disorder and was considered
a disabled veteran from that time.
In t he early 1970s, he was released
from the Brockton.Veterans Administration Hospital a nd came to live with his
sister, the late Mary C. (Cross) Hall and
the late Preston G. Hall. From t he 1980s
on, he spent win ters in various Veterans
Homes a nd summers with the Hall family in Provincetown. There he h elped run
s hell-covered Pat's Parking Lot on Commercial Street.
Mr. Cross was the beloved brother of
Lucien Cross of Ashville, N .C. and the
late Mary C. Hall. He was the dear uncle
of Ele na Hall ofProvincetown. He is also
s urvived by many nieces and nephews of
North Carolina .
Funeral services were h eld Tuesday,
foll owed by a Mass ofChristian Burial at
S t. Peter the Apos tle Church in Provincetown. Priv.ate burial was in the fa mily
plot at St. Peter's Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be made to
the Provincetown Rescue Squad Assoc.,
Inc., P.O. Box 109, Provincetown, MA
3 - 3 r 94
02657. •

The Advocate, Thursday, March 26, 1998

OBITUARIES
Mary Josephine Hallett, 98
Mary Josephine Hallett,
formerly of Provincetown,
who had been the wife of
the president of the First ·
national Bank of Provincetown, died January 27 in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
where she had lived since
1969. She was 98 years
· old.
Mrs. Hallett's father
Ralph Crosby and her
grandfather
Daniel
Crosby were noted marine
architects wh.o designed
and built the famed Crosby
cat boat, which are ·still
being made in Osterville
today.
AJthough she and her
twin sister Emily, who predeceased her several years
ago, were born in Newport
News, Va." , they moved to
Osterville as infants. Mrs.
Hallett's f~ther had built .
a home adjacent to that of
his parents. ·
·.
Mrs. Hallett; who was
calledJo,marriedherlate
...·-...-· _ . ,
husband HoraceFranklin Hallett in 1918. ·He 'had
started at the bankas a clerkThey lived briefly .in
Hyannis before movirig to Provincetown. BothMrs.
Hallett and her husband were-active in Civil
fense, Bundlesfor Britain and the American Red
Cross during World War II.
· · ·- · - ··
A gregarious person, Mrs. Hallett's daughter
Patricia Hallett said her mother was known for her
sociability and innate generosity. She was also an
avid bridge player, enjoyed entertaining and was a

member of the Women's
Club and the Provincetown Yachtand Tennis
Club.
Following
her
husband's death in 1959,
Mrs. Hallett spent sev
eral winters in Chapel
Hill, N.C. where she assisted her friends Paul
and Bunny Smith in
their Intimate ·Book
Shop. She also traveled
extensively. In 1979, she
bought a home in Fort
Lauderdale and moved
1 there permanently. She
was joined by her daughter and grandson Benjamin Weissberg.
Mrs. Hallett had lived
quietly .during the past
several yearsas the result of twoheart attacks.
Her ·'daughter. s~id: in
· spite.. of..the heart atta~k(-herimdther
con.- ... "
tinueu to enjoy her home
and garden a~d.~ept
. -acti've knitting, reading
and listeningto music •· ·· ·.~..~
..•.. ~ ·
· Mrs. Hallettwas born September 15, 1899 to Ralph
Worthington ·and EllenGazeal (Robinson) Crosby
Mrs. Hallett and her sister had two brothers Ralph
and Shirley, who also predeceased them:
In addition to her daughter and grandson Benjamin of Provincetown, Mrs. Hallett is survived by
another grandson, Caleb Weissberg of Los Angeles,
California. Funeral and burialservices were held in
Fort Lauderdale.

Horace F. Hallett Dies At Home Here
Headed First National Bank 23 yYears
Private funeral services were
held yesterdayafternoon at his
home at 81 Bradford Street, for
Horace F. Hallett, 66, president of
the First National Bank of Provincetown who died at home
early Monday morning after suffering a heart attack on Sunday.
The Rev. Carl F. Schultz, pastor
of the Federated Church of Hyannis, officia ~ed.
Mr. Hallett was born in New
Haven, Connecticut, a son of the
late Horace and Julia Hinckley
Hallett He was
e us an of
Mrs . Mary J. Crosby Hallettw ho

ency in Provincetown. He was
president of the Cape Cod Pilgrim Memorial Association which
operates the Pilgrim Monument
During his regime, · the Association
tion took over the Historical Museum in Provincetown from the
Research Club, and many improvements have been made in
the building. Two years ago, Mr.
Hallett was chairman of the Mayflower II reception committee, and
was largely responsible for the
ship coming to Provincetown. F
evera years, he servec!_ as Ci .'1
Defense Director for Province-

th~ Cape Cod Chapter of the American Red Cross during World
War II, and was chairman of the ·
finance committee of the chapter,
at the time of his death. He was
a member of the building fund
committee of the Red Cross, a.
member of the executive committee, and for about 20 years was on
-t he Board of Directors. He also,
served as adviser for the Prov.
incetownCanteen. Previously, he
·
a member of the personnel
committee of the chapter, and dis-

includes
-and Wellfleet.
· Mr. Hallett was a member of
the Fraternal Lodge A.F. and
A:M. ot Hyannis, a life member
·of .the Orient Royal -Arch Chaprchitecturalter; ,and a member of the Anchor
and':Ark Club of Provincetown.
•· '. Besides his widow, survivors
include a ·'daughter, Mrs . . Albert
Weissberg . of Provincetown; ,, ~

Obituariesf~;
leading.Joycean scholarl
..

. .
. . ···· ·
. ,,.
,, .
By. William P. Coughlin : . ·: ·. . · ·. n ;
·.:" .
Globe Staff . . .
.1-' '., ' · ·. · , · ',
. In June1980, when NathanHalperwas·'putting · together. the firstworldwide . Bloomsday·
symposium on the literary giant JamesJoyce to:.
be held in Provincetown Globe critic' Robert
·'· , ··, ~--' ..
· Taylor wrote:· ·
: · -~: ·. \
"They are the world'sexperts on the :work
.. . they know each comma,italicand trope .. :~·
Of Mr. Halper, who died In Cape Cod Hospital early Monday, two · weeks before his 76th ·
birthday, after two emergency operations for an .
intestinaldisorder, Taylor saidyesterday"No-·
body could brlng .up any part of Joyce's monumental novel, Finnegans' Wake," tha( he
couldn't talk about. He spent four. years study- ;
-ing .that book." ·· ·r. :·, . . .
·
, •
'
Along with Fritz Senn, Bernard Benstock ·
and Thom,a s St.aley,,. Mr. Halperwas one of the
founders o~ the Joyce :mover;nent, ·and earlier
this month, as he had in 1980: Mr : Halper was
the organizing force of a Bloomsday symposium
_ (the title is' derived from the name of tpe ·pro- tagonist of "Ulysses," I.,eopold Bloom) at Provincetown. It wash,e ·who persuaded Norman
Maller to speak on what he , saw as · Joyce's
influence on the 'world :of letters . .Said Mailer
Joyce wasthe greatest minstrel whoever lived
.

'

-

Reached in Brook,lyn ·Heights, N.Y., · Maller's
secretary spoke for him yesterday: "Nat Halper.
was a remarkable man who knew more about
James Joyce than an)' scholar I ever encountered. He owned and managed one of the best
ga llerles for modern art on the Eastern ~aboard and, in his ' day, was one ·of the finest
chess players In the ,country. Men of such at- ·
tainments are few, and I, for one, will think of
him often."
Mr. Halper's ownership of the H.C.E. Gallery.
at 450 Bradford st., Provincetown, from the
mid-1950s until 1966 was entw'lned with his ,
love of Joyce. The name of the art gallery was
drawn from the character In "Finnegans
Wake" who was married to A.L.P, The ini
tials, H.C.E., are widely interpreted to mean,
"Here Comes Everybody." The Initials recur in
the "Wake." · In another Interpretation, the ·
H.C.E. is said to be the name of the protagonist
In the Wake Henry C. Earwlcker.
Anthony Vevers, a Provincetown artist andfriend of Mr. Halper, yesterday noted that "the
Important thing about the gallery, was .that In
the 1950s especially, it Introduced a lot of avant
garde and controversial artiststo a summer a.u- .
dlence on :cape Cod." Mr. Halper :was_also devoted to . the P.rovincetown Art Assn.and was ·a .··
i trustee there for ·many years.
•: ,;, '
, .
I Born In New York City in 1907'to a Polish . ·
f fath~r and Russian mother Soloman and Ida.
(Lukin) -Hat'per, Mr. Halper came to Provincetown
town in 1926. It was while he was In the service
during World War II that he beca,me fascinated
with Joyce, and though he was not an academic, his studies made him one of the leading
·
authorities on the controversial Irishman.
Dr. Morris Beja of Ohio State University,
president of the James Joyce Foundation, when
contacted at his home yesterday, said he was
"very sad Indeed at the loss of this Joycean
scholar. His comments were always acerbic,
witty, Interesting. From my point of view, one of
the most Interesting things about Nat Is that he
is a widely respected Joycean critic who Is not
an academic. That Is a pattern among many
prominent Joyce critics. It surprises a lot of people because of Joyce's reputation for being difficult and Inaccessible . .. "
Mr. Halper leaves his wife of 35 years, artist
Helen Marjorie (Windust) of Provincetown;
two brothers, David of Manhattan, and Emanuel of Uniondale, Long Island, N.Y. The ·date of a
memorial service will be announced later.

Nathan Halper MEMORIAL program

Moderator •••• MISCHA

RICHTER, TRUSTEE
Provincetown ART ASSOCIATION 6 MUSEUM

Friday August

12 1983

. . . . . . . . . . Painter
• . . • for Town of Provincetown

1.

Robert MotherwellZ. t,.

2.

Attorney John

3.

Michael Horowitz • Flute Solo "Orpheus & Euridice"

4.

Robert Hatch

5.

Conrad

6.

Adelaide Walker •

'l.

Joseph Hawthorne Conductor Laureat Duluth Symphony

8.

John

9.

Elizabeth Rodgers, Concert Pianist

Sn~

by Gluck -- A favorite of both Nathan Halper and
James Joyce

• •

Former Editor, The Nation

Malicoat

Soulptor • • • • • reads Eulogies

and Tributes by Nat's Friends

...

reads Eulogies of Joyceans

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Bloch Elegy
Frank Painter•

Saraband

Writer
Norman Mailer

••• reads Eulogies by Friends
J.

s.

10.

PeterManso

11.

Stanley Kunitz Poet

12.

Announcement of Reception at Beachcombers Club

by James Joyce

Bach

delivers statement written by
Excerpt from DUBLINERS

The Advoca~e, Thursday, March 28, 1996
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Marjorie Windust Halper, 97 :,.
•

,'>

j.

Marjorie Windust Halper, anr=========- -- - - -- --, .I
artist who studied under Charles ·
W. Hawthorne in the late 1920s
'I
and early-1930s, died March 21
·I
at her Provincetownhome of a
j
heart attack. She was 97.
She was one of the last surviving students of Hawthorne.
Born April 29,1908 in Paris,
France, her family used to vacaI
tion in •fishingvillages on the
,I'
coast of France with Max Bohm
'.I
and his family.
,
It was after Bohm died in 1926
that she and her mother cameto
I
Provincetown, invited here by
I
i
Mrs. Bohm, who described Prov:incetown as "the . only fishing
village in America." She and h,e r
mother fell in lovewith Provincetown and settled here inl930.
It was here that she met and
., ·.
married Nat Halper, anartist tc:;::::=
. =..=.=.==.= . =..=.===.= = ::::::;====;::::::;;.J.
't' an d writer
't ..'·w1
. 'th .a world MarjorieWindustHalper
crit1c
·· ·
· •·
. .
' .. :·. ·'·..
reputationas a James Joyce scholar ..theProvincetownHeritage Museum·:;
who used to hold Joyce seminarsin > .the Chrysler Museum ofArt in Nor . 1
Provincetown on Bloomsday, June 16. . folkVa:, theHudsonD. WalkerCollecShe and her husband, who died in the : tion and in many private collections.
1980s, built and operated HCE Gallery Her work was shown in many ' onefrom 1953 to 1968. The, initials stood person and group exhibitions in Provfor the universal man in, J _oyce's incetown, New York, France, England 1
"Finnegan's Wake." But when tourists and Scotland. ·
asked about the initials, Mr. Halper · She,firststartedexhibitingherpaintused to say "Here Comes Everybody ings at the art association in 1933, said
Mrs. Halper once recalled.-.. :.... . '
Robyn Watson, PAAM director, and
She also 'studied under Hans now that tlie student curator program
Hofmann, Vaclav Vytlacit and Thomas is in operation, at least one of her
Benton, using her maiden name on her paintings ison display each year.
paintings. . . .
"The kids loveher paintings," Watson '
Mrs. Halper was elected a trustee of said. "There's one of a strange person
·the Provincetown Art Association- in . with an elephant-like head, arid it was
1952 and was honorary vice president on display in the last student curator's
of the association for many years.
exhibition. They just love her."
. She was a life memb'er of the Art
She leaves one niece, Penelope
Students League .in New York City, · Marjorie Wi_n dust; and . two grandand a member of Artists Equity and nieces, Arcadia Heid and Britanny
the National ·Association of Women Heid, allof California.
Artists.
·
·
A memorial service will be held at the
Her oil paintings, pastelsand water . Provincetown Art Association in June.
colors were exhibitedwidelyand are . :· Memorialdonationsmay bemade to
part of collection of the art association · the Provincetown Art Asso_ciation . .
:
., ·,: ' : ~
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I met Marjorie Halper Sunday, Oct. 29, 1995.
I was struck by her beautiful, bright blue eyes.
She told me that she was 87.
She said she had a Model A until 1979 that she
bought new in 1928. She now keeps a bright red
Ford Pinto in the garage that Moe Van Dereck
built for her.
Her brother was Bretain Windust, Broadway director.
He courted Beatrix Hapgood. According to Marjorie,
she wouldn't have him. She said she didn't want
to marry anybody who was going to be a big success.
She said when the Surfside Arms burned shortly
after its construction, the firemen were saying as
they sprayed it with water, "Burn, you son-of-a-bitch,
burn!"

(notes from Dan Towler)
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Famed. Cancer ·I
.

S(ientist Dies

Dr. F. S. ·Hammett
· Of Provincetown
LongHad BeenIll
I

•

(Continued from P,are

,

PROVINCETOWN, April 14Dr. Frederick S. Hammett· 67
famed cancer r.e_searchist, 'died
just aftermidnighttoday of .the
disease he: was attempting to
conquer
.. '
. · -~
''f• ·Dr.''·Hammett', who had .been .ill '
.the last ·four years .and bedridden·
'for '·many ·months, conducted .his
studies ··un.til : about ; last . Christ-:
mas, ,.p~~~culady~,on_'t he topic of
growth and-1the effect of certain
chemicalson growth.. relation
to cancer. , A .·.- ,•·. · . · ". . ·, 1
-~ _His' physician,
Daniel H. :
Hiebert, had visited. the ill ·:man
early last ·night and .'s'a id .that
even then there was still evid
ence of Dr. Hammett's greatI
_sense~f humor The ailing scientist died quietly shortly . after
midmght, Dr. Hiebert .said, at his
·home, ·493 .Commercial Street . ..
.
Established Station·
~~
: To further his theory of securmg a cancer cure through growth
and development Dr. Hammett
had established the :Marine Experimental · Station at North
Truro, wherefor .16 years under
his direction, research was ·carried ,On . . ';
•
·.
_; . . 1
It wa~ ·in 1927 -that Dr. · Hammett .wen_t ,to Lankenau>Hospital
ResearchInstitutein Philadelphia
as scientific director, usingvege
table growth as withpeas beans '
corn and onions . as ·a
basis fo~
1
cancer study. · '.
.
He had fought illness for many
years•·~n 1932, medical authori
1 ties estimated he ·had but a ·year
, tO" live because of the ·tubercle
bacillus but
haven't got time '
to die, he said. ·
· . · , ··
He continued in his work ·much
of the . time.with '. pne lu.rig collapsed, to make contributions to
experimentation in the field .·of
f"'"

)•

;

I'

.

I

...

.

'

~

'· ,

in
Dr...

:·I

biochemistry His monographs

now m the Lankenau Institute
are consideredas holding a rank
mg place m the literature of
. . - · ~·
biochemistry. · · __
. . In 1937, he wasinstrumental in
the start. of the Journal Growth
and was it e.d itor-in-chie'f tor ·sev:
e!al years. The journal is the official . organ of . the. ·"Society ·.for
the Study of Development r..and
Growth.
' ·eo·'· ' .
· '· ' •·
. Bot n in Chelsea · ;. , :c't
. Born in Chelsea and a graduate !
of Tufts in the Class · of 1908 'ne :
..received:his M.S.degreefrom
Rhode Island· State College . of
Agnculture and Mechanic Arts in
~911· and from Harvard an A.M.
m 1914 and a Ph.D." tjle following
year. ·
·
. .
At that time, he was one of five
in the country to ·g et that degree:
He was assistant in c!;h emistry
continuedon _Page 2) ·,, '
' ·.~

.

J

1)

.I

at the Rhode Island institution
from 1909 to 1912, teaching fellow in chemistry at Harvard Med:
1
ical School from 1913 to 1915 and
later assistant in comparative.
· anatomy. · · ·
. 1'.
At the Univ'ersity of 'Southern
.California,' he / was · pro.fessor of :
biochemistry and physiology for
·. two years . and then returned to-'·
· Harvard Medical . School as .. in- ·,
structor in histology. . · ~ , : - ./
From 1919 to 1922, he was ·fel-'
low in biochemistry at WistarIn- ·
stittite of Anatomy ·.'in . Philadepphia, later . becoming} l!ssistant
professor until in 1927 he was
appointed director of ·'t he '· Re
search Institute of Lankenau Hos
pital in Philadelphia. The ·Lankenau Institute is ··an :. unit ~of, the
Lutheran ·Church, .the" women's
auxiliary of ·which supports ' the
young · student .ilssistarits ; ,who
come each · Summer. _._, . .;'d/''t .;:·.~ ·
·. He was a memberof the Beach1•. ,-.
~ombers· Clubin Provincetown ·
I
and ·had ,been 'at one tlme presi*:; '!• · dent of the Provincetown-Art As
-...~ .~-~sociation:'!:,·..- -~~. . ;«. ·~t¥''' ·-l!'}rtt'~J-k<-·:o:'.,~...y; ·
.;?.0~~
Ji"'-X-' ,,;
•••~·~tt,.~
. , ~·'j.-.•-: _,. rrf·~. t
'~~7f\J,;-j-,::~f.;,~:~::,~e,_S;~f~~fl Honors
.. t .'· · ''" For"<;!lis· work_lnC;t the !·fi~ld ,:of
·~. :--:. cancer research, Dr.Hammett
-;;, .,; · ·· had received honors-?·from ~.;all
• parts
of the..
' 'ld .'·'')-'
· !....t:-:r,.,.:·
~~. c
A , · J.:.
1'_ e_. . . .\'!'?r
.: ,. ·\~·. ··~~;-~
· ,• . •. r;ij_~ :was.a ~on .of ;the late .Char:
f, _, · · · ··Ie_s _-:-F. and Nellie (Hunt) Hammett· · met.t."'~ '·~ ~;..~:-=~ . · -;·
· ,. ~~- . ,_ ~ , ~
-~--~hescientist~ haa expressed
·a ·
~1sh,that therebe •nq. flowers •at
his·.funeral, Dr. 'Hiebert' said, 'and
.-had ,asked .that .all funds which
, . - ordinarily.'would 'go ·· to' purchas
ing .flowers . be .sent ·to the -local
'' .
drive : '-for funds 6f .American
CancerSociety. Dr.Hammettwas
.an honorary member,of the local
committee. ·.·· . . ·-·
. ·: . . , .
;\
· Survivors ·ipclude -his' widow,
Mrs . ._ Dorothy . Wall Smith · Hammett of .Provincetown; two sons
Frederick S. Hammett Jr. of ProY:;
'incetown · and . Richard L . . H'arn. mett of , .California ; · an .·uncle,
John L. Hammett of Cedar Rapids, Iowa; · and · four · ·gran'dsons .
His" body will be taken to the
Church of St. Mary of the Har1bor, Provin~;etown, :shortly ·after
•noon tomorrow where the casket
will ·stay untit the Requiem Mass
~hursday.
· · , .-· :·. · · · · ,
j;''
· An all-night vigil will be maintained by members of the Beachcombers Club . .Time of the Re·
quiem Masswill be .announced,
smce . members .of the Philadelphia Hospital staff have indicated
they will be present. ·
\ The Requiem Mass will be conducted by the , Rev. Harold M.·1
M. Nicholas, rector of the church
and will be -followed by crema:
tion ·at ·F orest Hills $::emetery.
The ashes will . be buried later
. at · Snow .c eme tery, Truro.
't;,.
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Elloyd Hanson, 74
Bookshop proprietor &
musician
Elloyd Hanson, 74, of Provincetown, died Jan. 4, following a sixmonth battle with cancer. He was the
spouse and partner for 42 years of
Joel Newman.
Born in Viroqua, Wis., he was the
only child of Otto and Lydia (Tveit)
Hanson, Norwegian Americans who
ran a small dairy- and tobacco-producing farm in Viroqua, near Lacrosse. Mr. Hanson graduated'from
Luther College in lowa, where he
studied organ and piano, among
other things. Drafted into the Army,
he was sentto Berlin just prior to the
end of the war where he served as a
chaplain'sassistant. Mter returning
to the U.S. he attended the Union
Theological Seminary in New York
City, also working in several libraries
and a prestigious art gallery. He got
involved with the Morningside Recorder Consort, led byJoelNewman,
who soon became his longtime partner. There·he studiedwith the virtuoso BernardKrainis He was then appointed editor of the new American
Recorderth_e journal ofthe American Recorder Society,~ .
-.ii". ~...

Mr. Hanson and Mr. Newman visited Provincetown in the summer of
1962: A year later Mr. Hanson purchased the Provincetown Bookshop
from its founder, Paul Smith, where
he has been selling books ever since.
Along with his shop duties, he taught
recorder classes for many years at the
Cape Cod Conservatory of Music as
well as the Truro _Center for the Arts
at Castle Hill. He also gave instruction at many summer workshops
run by the American Recorder Society and the Country Dance & Song
Society, where his students often ex-

pressed their sheer devotion.
Mr. Hanson has long been an active member of the Church of St.
Mary of the Harbor; he has sat as a
member of the vestry, participated
in search committee work, and until recently was a one-person Altar
Guild. Many Christmas Eve masses
have witnessedhim and his recorder
trio, TheBand ofThree," including
Nancy'sSolit and Joel Newman, performing in the musical prelude that
precedes the service. Tom Peters and
Marian Pressler also played with Mr.
Hanson in recent years.
Gentleness, grace and kindness
were his everyday attributes; they
were coupled with a Norse strength
of character and will. The many who
met him in the bookshop or at the
church will not forget him easily.
A Requiem Eucharist will take
place at 3 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 13,
at St. Mary's, 517 Commercial St.,
Provincetown. If desired, memorial
contributions in Mr. Hanson 's memory may be made to the Church of
St Mary of the Harbor, 517 Commercial St, Provincetown, MA 02657. Arrangements are under the direction
of the Gately-McHoulFuneral Home
of Provincetown.

· The Advocate, Thursday, December 3, 1998

Tamsin Hughes Hapgood, 91
-

Tamsin Hughes Hapgood, a Provincetown resident more or less stayed in her own crowd
since 1929, died November 25 at Cape Cod Hospital
Both she and her husband "were very supportive of
all the artists in the community," she said.
in Hyannis, four days short of her 92nd birthday.
"She will be remembered for her wit, broad interBorn in County Cork, Ireland, she was the daugh. ter of Frederick Hughes, who grew up in Truro, and ests, long memory, and eloquence," said:her son Fred
Kate (Avery) Hughes, who was British.
Hapgood, of Boston. "Provincetown's seagulls will
"She was a unique person," said Shirley Yater of miss the bread meals she often brought to the beach
.... ,
·
Truro, a former Provincetown resident whose friend- · to give them."
·ship with Mrs. Hapgood went back to 1927. ·
Mrs. Hapgood loved to socialize, to hold cocktail
"She was a very unusual person. Her family sum- parties at a moment's notice, said her son Will
·
mered in Provincetown, but they were a very old Hapgood of Bolton. .
Truro family and Hughes Road is named after them.
"She had a way of throwing impromptu parties at
Her father was born in Truro, but they lived in the last minute. I'd show up at 5 p.m. and she'd say,
'Let's invite somebody over.' And then there would be
Boston. Her mother was a dancer."
Mrs. Hapgood graduated from Smith College in 15 peop~e in the living room without liquor. or food.
:· .
·
··
1929 and came to Provincetown shortly thereafter. That was my job," he said.
"She was a wonderful-fixture on Allerton Street"
She worked at the Provincetown Public Library
· ·
during the 1930s, and married Charles Hutchins said Jon.a than Sinaiko.•
In that spirit, her sons will hold a memorial gathHapgood in 1941. In 1942, her first son, Frederick
Charles Hapgood, was born, and in 1944, her second ering at her 2 Allerton Street house at 4 p.m. on
son, William Hutchins Hapgood, was born. The couple Sunday, December 6.
"It will be a cocktail party," said her son Will.
divorced in 1952.
"Tamsin worked hard and brought the kids up "That's what Tam would throw. And in lieu of flowwonderfully well," said Yater. "She worked at differ- ers, friends are asked to scatter bread on the beach,"
ent jobs and she bought the house on Allerton Street,
In addition to her sons, she leaves one sister, Kate
where she always entertained a great deal. She Toups of Lancaster, and two grandsons, SCott
Hapgood of Pennsylvania, and Todd Hapgood of
would have cocktail parties.
"She was friends with everybody, with Mary Oliver, Florida.
the poet, and other notables, and she was in the
church scene in Norman Mailer's movie, 'Tough
Guys Don't Dance.'
She'dbeen in the Cape End Manor for some time
now, and I was going to have a birthday party for her
on November 29. I talked to her before I left to spend
Thanksgiving with my children, and she said, 'I'm
very unhappy.' I told her I was going to have a party,
with cake and ice cream and that I would invite her
friends, but then I got a message from her ·son that
she had died. I will miss her terribly, but I feel she's
better off now.
"She could tell wonderful stories, and she was such
fun. She used to give swimming lessons with my
sister Marjorie Oliver, and they would teach the son
of the artist Charles Hawthorne to swim in the
harbor. She worked all the time.''
In the 1950s, Mrs. Hapgood worked in the office at
the Provincetown Advocate. She moved to Boston in
1957 where she worked as a librarian for several
years, but then she returned to Provincetown in 1968
and worked as a real estate agent until she retired in
1985.
"She was very much a ·fixture in Provincetown,"
said Alice Joseph. "But I think she was probably the
last leaf of the crowd that really knew her. She was
a very fiery woman. I knew her mostly through Mary
Murchison. They had a delightful friendship where
they really needed each other, but they would have
awful blowup fights. Mary . would say, Tam isn't
coming over any more, we're not speaking, but then
a few days later, they would be hac~ together.
"She was a very, very witty person. She spoke with
an English accent and she had that tone of authority
as if she was making pronouncements. She was
awfully funny, and an awfully good person, but she
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Charles H. H~pgOod
p

\

.Charles Hutchins-Hapgooda former resident of Pr.ov·-incetown, died December 21 at Burbapk Hospital in Fitchburg of injuires sustained when he was 'struck by a car while .
crossing the street in Greenfield He was 78 years old: ·
Mr. Hapgood hadbeen a year round resident of ProvHelen B. Nickerson, a former resident of Provincetown incetown when .he was the director of the Community Ser
died Monday at her home in Dennisport after a: long illnes-s . vices Center during the 1930's and lived here again in the
She was-84 years old.
·
1950's.
·· Bornin Orleans, Miss· Nickerson lived in Provincetown · His parents, Hutchins Hapgood . aitd. Neith Boyce ...
as a child and was educatedin Provincetown schools where · Hapgood, bo~h Provincetownauthors, were members of the
her mother was a former superintendent. She was also group that founded the Provincetown Players in.l915.Mr.
educated at t.he Traveller's Training Center in Hartford, Hapgood spentmahy summers in Provincetown as a child.
Conn.
Mr. Hapgood :earned 'both his B.A ...and M.A .. degrees
Until her retirement in 1960, Miss Nickerson was from Harvard UniversitY. in Cambridge and pursued his
. .
..~
employed by theTraveller'sInsurance Comapny, where she studiesin Germany and in ·England.
worked as a secretary and office manager before ultimate
He was an instructorat the Putney Scnool in Vermont
, ly risingto become. the company's first wo.m an manager and also taught history at Keene State College in New
at the corporate level.
.
·
Hampshire, Springfield College in Springfield and·Keystone
.
··· ·,
Since her retirement, Miss Nickerson Jived with her Jumor College in La Plume, Penn.· ..
During World W'ar II, Mr. Hapgood served. withthe
sis ter, Leonora Nickersonin Provincetov.n, Miami, Fla.,
Orleans and DEnnisport
_
.
O.S.S. and the Red Cross.
~ . · " ·. . ·:
In addition to her sister, Miss Nickerson is survived -by
He published servetatbooks, among the·m "E-a rth's Shifthree- nephews, Randolph Foster of Miami David Foster ting Crustwith a foreward by Albert Einstein"The Path
of Bath, Maine- and J:ohn Rogers ofNewton; five grand of the Pole," "Maps of the Ancient Sea Kings," and "Voices
··
·
..
.
nephe.ws; three grand nieces; and a great-grand nephew. of the Spirit. "
Mr. ·Hapgood .is survived by two sons Frederlck
Memorial services were held yesterday at St. David's.
EpiscopalChurch in South' Yarmouth.
·
Hapgood and William Hapgood both of.. a ·oston; two
Memorial contributions may be sent to the Dennis sisters, Miriam DeWitt of Provincetown andBeatrice Faust · ·
Firefighters Associaton; Drawer H-ADennis, 02638.
. . of Richmonc! N.H.; and two grandsons. ·.
.

Helen B.· Nickerson

Mary
. Ventura·Dewey

fieTke~li~~.a:a~~~al~~u;.:~~u~m~~~:~:

. N.H .. There will also .be memonal services a't"i~uuProvincetownArt Association _a nd at the Beachcombers Club
M<lry Ventura Dewey . a Provincetown native, died in to which Mr. Hapgood belonged, but the date has not yet
Phoenix Ariz. 'on December 22 at. the age of 73 .
._,
been set .
. Thedaughterof the lat.e Mary E. Ventura, Mrs. Dewey
livedinProvmcet.own unt.ill953, .when she moved to Rhode
.'
I slanJ .. The Deweys t.hen moved t.o
to Arizona iri 1958: ·
In addition lo her hu sband, Dale Dewey of Phoenix, she
leaves her brother LoringJ .. Ventura of CoventryConn.;
a sisterM argaret Pagnanoof Harwich; a brother, Arthur
Well,it soundsbetter than
1. Ventura or Hyannis and several nieces and nephews
,\t! rs. Dewey was buried in Phoenix. ·
'gone. recuperating' ~'-

G ~e._
fishin':·.

1

.

.

~

'

.: But_to all our dearfriends ·...
· 'and neighbors - · · · .
. . We will neverforget your - ·
canng thoughtfulnessan_d countless considersationsduringour illness
'·

: '

To you and all a happy . .
healthful and PEACEFUL
· New · Year.- . . .

· Se.e you .in th:e Spring
..
on
.. ·
Shank Painter Rd._ _
- ., Ray
Nicky
. __._____ . __}_....,.,__ .

&

'• '

HutchinsHapgoodI r

~ . Dies Here
at. 75
·.
.•

~-

1

•

i Waa OneOf Group Which

Founded Famous'"Province- j
town Players·
·
Provincetown
lostanother of the'
figures who contributed much to its1
colortul era ot 'a tew" _-yea.rs ago ln I
the death
· late Saturday morning, 1

of Hutchins Hapgood, author
editor,

playwright who
.

'

I

died · at his
1
home, 583 C
Commercial Street, of a.'
cerebral· hemorrhage atthe age of
1
75, following a short illness. The ·
remain8
sent on Monday to the
New H.a.zna>s.hire Hapgood farm at ,
Petersham
for interment..
I
,
•
I,
Mr. IH&~ood with his wi!e, Nelth
Boyce Haipgood. who survives,
among .the ·f ounders . o! me·' ,llttle'
group in Provincetown which be- 1
I
came interested in writing and Pl"'-1'
dJUcing plays --thegroup which laterj
became tlhe Provincetown- Players
and won !fame on Broadway and also 1;
laid the groundwork for the . Little .
Theatremovement which ·was to
spread over the country. The first1
plays to be produced the group!
was one called Constancy written
by Mr. and Mrs. Hapgood, and an- ;
other "Suppressed. Desires by
san Glaspell, which latter caused a !
furore on Broadwa.y. . These plays I
were given in theHapgood home, a 1
~lace known cas the Bissell House . "1
Among . those assocla ted with Mr.
i£nd Mrs. Hapgood in
. . thegroupweree •
Eugene O'Neill John Reed Wilbur :
Daniel Steele, Joseph O'Brten, Mary I
Heaton Vorse, George Cram Cook, .
who was the director Oharles De- 1
Mu th, Frederick Burt andSusan
Glas pell.
·
r
Mr. Ha.pgood early turned his tal- !

a.nd

were

i

were

I

Su-I

I

ehts to the literary and writing pro
Born m Chicagoon May 21,
I
"
1869 the son of Oha.rles and Fanny
j1Louise PowersHa.pgood, he was eP.u1cated at Harvardwhere he received
'his AB and AM degrees M1d later
studied ·at German
Universitiesfor
l two years. For
time he taugiht
EnglishcompositionHarvard and
at Ohicago .University and . contrlbut.ed .to magazinesa.nci re1' views. In 1904 he was dramatic critic
fo r the Chicago Evening Post and
later was editorial writer for the
Evening Post, Globe and Press of
j New York City. He was author of
Paul Jones "The Spirit of the
Ghetto, " " The Autobiogrruphy of a
1ThiefThe Spiritof Labor.. An
American Woman "Types from
ICity S t.reet.<;," "The S tory of a _Lover" and collaborated with ·M rs.
1Hapgood on "Enemies."
His late.c;t
book, A Victorian in the Modern
World" was his autobiography
Mr. ancl Mrs. Hapgoodcame· to
Provincet own in 19l3 and• · spent
much of their t ime .·h ere since. Not.ed for _Iu s warmth of persona lity and .f or h is interesting philo:..·
sophical turn of .mind, Mr. Hapgood
1
wns a good friend . and fine com- 1
rpanion . His many interests were 1
sharpened by a high intellectual
development.
In addition to the widow, one son
and two daughters survive. They are 1
Charles Hutchins Hapgood, assist
a nt Field Director for the American/
Red Cross a t Camp Mackall in North I
Carolina, a nd Mts. Edward· ~riglht
1
of Washington , :D .. C., who carne to;
Provincetown on Monday to follow
the remains to Petersham, ~ew.
Hampshire and Mrs. Luke Faust of J
Bridgeport, Conn. A brother, Wil- ~
liam iP. Hapgood of Indianapolis, t
nd. , ra nd six grandchildren also 1
,survive . Mr. Hapgood's brother, 1
!Norman died in 1939.
.1.
1 fession

I

a:

!

I

1
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Obituaries

Walter Harding, 92

Walter Raymor "Doc" Hard' ing, 92, of Provincetown, died on
Friday, Jan. 22, at Cape Cod Hospital. He was the husband of the
late Frances (Bent) Harding, who
' died in 2005.
Born in Wakefield, he was the
son of the late Walter and Hazel
(Morton) Harding. Mr. Harding
lived in Wakefield until moving to
Provincetown over 60 years ago.
He was a quiet, devoted family
man and an accomplished cook.
His specialty was cooking Portuguese food. He worked at the
Lobster Pot and the VikingRestaurant Many years ago he man1 aged and later owned the restau\ rant Tidbitsin Provincetown.

II

ANUARY 28, 2010

He was also a commercial fisherman and for 20 years he had
a marine business with his son
doing repair work on boats. He
once owned the boat named the
Atlanta. He also was afamiliarfuce
at Land's End Marine, where he
worked for many years.
Mr. Harding was a devout
Catholic, a member of St. Peter
the Apostle Church where he
served as an usher and a reader at
Mass. He was a past grand knight
at the Walter Welsh Council in
Provincetown. For many years he
served the community as a civil
defense warden and was an avid
ham radio operator.
He is survived by his loving son,

Raymor HardingofProvincetown;
his. brother Lee Harding of Bradenton, Fla.; his niece, Joanne
Oliver o(Provincetown, as well as
several other nieces and nephews.
He was the brother of the late Alton, Robert and Drusilla Harding.
A Funeral Mass will be celebratedinStPetertheApostleChurch, ·
11 Prince St., Provincetown, at
10:30 a.m. on Thursday, Jan. 28.
Visiting hours are 4 to 7 p.m. ·
Wednesday at Gately-McHoul Funeral Home in Provincetown. If
desired, memorial contributions
in his honor may go to St Vmcent
de Paul Society, c/o John Cook,
16 Prince St, Provincetown, MA
02657. '

lETTERS TO. THE EDITOR

:----------------------------------------~

It is always too late, in this
When he was absent from
work, it provoked a mild panic. kind of circumstance, to rememTo the editor:
"Where's Doc?" One never ex- ber to ask the right thing, but the
"Doc" Harding has left the aisles of j pected his ever leaving the main truth is we could have used a few
Land's End Marine and is now, I am sure, ·
arteries and by-ways of Land 's more answers to important quesstrolling along the aisles of Paradise as- ~
End Marine, but he has, and that tions such as, Doc, where did you
sisting other strolling inhabitants seeking
sterling company- once supply get that sanguine-temperament,
' peace and quiet with the thoughtful helping fishermen with gear and myr- that unflappable serenity of
fulness with which he responded to his
iad essential hardware supplies mind and kind address of heart
customers seeking the odd, the unavailable
in a town where convenience and soul? We need to know these
and the "u seeable" with-a pleasant and
meant a great deal, and still does . things when looking for them
humorous ·de. He was, for over 50 years,
-has lost the chief boatswain's here below before you go.
the person to hom one addressed urgent
Josephine Del Deo
mate of the good ship. I imagProvincetown
and ntricate queries if he was
ine that things will re-group ulwor ng on the floor. He would
timately, but lists will have to do !
ap ar noiselessly from the area
where once human memory, albetween the light fixtures and the
most never-failing, is no longer
kitchenware with a sphinx-like
available. Doc's remembrance
smile and a gentle assurance to
was more a cataloguing based on
your anxious complaint, "Doc, I
affinity with people and the cuscan't find ...," which would contintomers with whom he had a perue apace with one's frustration in
sonal empathy, and that eventuevidence; meanwhile, Doc would
ally became almost everyone.·
listen while walking you directly
to the exact brand of varnish you
, used on the bedroom window sills
\ last year. His remuneration was
always the satisfied customer, and
he outperformed any computer
by miles, because the computers
were in the office and he was, and
had been, on the floor since time

Harding's helpful ways

.,.

immemo~~--------------------------------------~========================

-

Fr,an.~esHarding, 95

Provincetownnative
..

· . ..

._

.

.

She played the mandolin with

an infonnal group of musicians
She also enjoyedreading and was
an acc()mplished cook, specializ- _
Frances Harding, 95 of Prov- ingin Portuguese cuisine. Amernincetown, died May 17 at the Cape ber of St Peter the Apostle ParEnd Manor in Provincetown after -ish, she taught catechismfor many
an illness. She was the wife ofWal- years. . ter "Doc" Harding.
In addition to her husband
.Born and educated in Prov- of 54 yearsshe leaves
incetown, Mrs. Harding was the a son, Ramour W. Harand ding of Provincetown
daughter of Jhe late Joseph
Georgia Sliva Bent · .' _-~, · - · ~ as well 'as severat nieces
· In addition to
a
and nephews. In addimaker, . Mrs., Harding worked at tionto her sister Lillian,
the Cape End Manor and did sisters Virginia
Ferrara
housekeepingfarnilies in Prov-._ andElizabeth. Carreiro ~
incetown. ·'However, she. spent a 'also predeceased her.·
great deal of her early years taking _ · The funeral .was·
·-careofher handicapped sister, the held last ~- A
late Lillian "Lulu"
Lulu Bentand her Funeral MaSs followed
mother.
·
at ,st, Peter the Apos

worked at Manor -

'

being home

tle Church. Burial was inSt Pe-ter's Cemetery Memorial donat,ions may ~ made to St Peter's
ChurchBuilding Fund, c/ o Seamen's. Bank,_221 Commercial St,
Provincetown~MA 02657 or the St
Vmcent de Paul Society, c/ o John
Cook, 16 Prince St., Provincetown,
MA 02657.

Lily Harmon, 85, Portraitist and Book Illustrator
By ROBERTA SMITH

Lily Harmon, an artist who worked
i.~ portraiture, assemblage and book
illustration, and whose third husband
was the collector Joseph H. Hirshhorn, died on Wednesday at her
home in Manhattan. She was 85.
: Ms. Harmon, whose original name
was Lily Perlmutter, was born in
1912 in New Haven. She studied art at
the Yale School of Fine Arts in New
Haven, then at the Academic Colarossi in Paris and the Art Students'
League in New York. By the early
1930's she was working in a Social
Realist style that with adjustments
would be the mainstay of her work.
Ms. Harmon's art could lean toward social satire similar to Philip
Evergood's, or scenes of poetic introspectionlike some of Philip Guston's
earlyworks. But it usually followed a
tr.adition of sympathetic portraiture

personified by Raphael Sayer, becoming increasingly refined in the
1970's. Her subjects tended to be
relatives or art-world friends: her
grandmother; the painter Helen
Frankenthaler; Mimi Gross, the
daughter of the sculptor Chaim
Gross; and the mother of her first
husband, Philip Graham Harden,
shown in a work from 1931 titled My
Nude Mother-in-Law."
Ms. Harmon had her first solo exhibition at the Associated American
Artists Gallery in New York in 1944.
She met the millionaire Joseph
Hirshhorn, one of the most active art
collectors of his generation, in the
early 40's when he visited her studio
to see her paintings. They were married in 1945 and adopted two infant
daughters, in 1946 and 1950The marriage ended in divorce in 1956.
Ms. Harmon exhibited regularly in

surveys of contemporary American
art in museums across the country,
including the Whitney Museum of
American Art in New York, the Cor
coran Gallery of Art in Washington
and the Carnegie Institute in Pittsburgh.
In 1982, a 50-year retrospective
organized by the Wichita Art Museum in Kansas traveled to the Provincetown Art Association in Massachusetts and the Butler Institute of
American Art in Youngstown, Ohio.
In December, the Butler Institute
mounted a second show, devoted to
the found-object assemblages and
collages that Ms. Harmon made intermittently in the 1960's and 70's,
which will close on March 1.
Ms. Harmon is represented in public collections, including the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Whitney
Museum and the Jewish Museum in
New York City, and the Hirshhorn
Museum and Sculpture Garden in
Washington.
From 1945 to 1976, Ms. Harmon
illustrated books, most . notably
works by Andre Gide, Jean-Paul
Sartre, Thomas Mann, Edith Wharton and Franz Kafka. "Freehand,"
her autobiography, was published in
1981 (Simon & Schuster).
Ms. Harmon was married three
other times. Fro
9

Chester Higgins Jr .. 1997

Lily Harmon
was married to Sidney Harmon, a
film and theatrical producer. In 1960
she was married briefly to Henry
Rothman, a framemaker. In 1972 she
married Milton Schachter, a real estate developer, who died in 1996.
She is survived by her daughters,
Amy Hirshhorn, of Watertown,
Mass., and JoAnn Hirshhorn, of New
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Lily Harmon, 86

By Marilyn Miller
Lily PerelmutterHarmon of Provincetown and
ew York City, a renowned portrait artist whose
ork is in the permanent collections of a number of
distinguished museums, died February 11 at her
Manhattan home of pancreatic cancer. She was 86ears-old.
Born and raised in New Haven, Conn., she was the
daughter of the hardworking owners of Perelmutter's
ClothingStore. They encouraged her artistic training as a "proper hobby for a woman whose real career
was marriage," but it turned out to be "the most
enduring love of her life," said Roslyn Siegel, senior
editor ofSimon & Shuster, who edited Mrs. Harmon's
autobiography "Freehand," which was published in
1981.
''Lily was an attractive, spirited woman with a
sparkling witsaid Siegel. "She would produce dozens of acclaimed paintings, book illustrations, drawings and sculpture and win major national competitions. She would move and work amongst the most
well-known artist of the time, including Thomas
Hart Benton, Chaim Gross, Raphel Soyer Milton
Avery, Helen Frankenthaler and Robert Motherwell.
"As for marriage, she would try it five times, including 11 years as wife of art-collector/financier Joseph
Hirshhorn."
In the mid 1940s, Mrs. Harmon's work drew the
attention of Hirshhorn, "who fell in love with the
artist as well as the art," Siegel said. They were
married in 1945 and together adopted and raised two
girls before they divorced in 1956.
Shortly after the divorce, Mrs. Harmon established
residence in Provincetown. She spent every summer
in Provincetown, staying through the fall on her last
visit.
Trainedat Yale Art School but impatient with
drawing 'dead stuff like copper bowls, Mrs. Harmon
continued her education at the Academie Colarossi,
plunging enthusiastically into the Bohemian and
artistic life of Paris in the 1930s," Siegal said.
She joined the Art Students League when she

returned from Paris and set up a private studio near
Union Square. She was influenced by various styles
throughout her long career, "but she never abandoned her loyalty to social realism," Siegal said.
"Unlike much of contemporary art that seeks to
shock and disconcert the viewer, her portraits seem
most often like friends come to visit, revealing tension in the lines of the boy, emotion in the set of their
mouth and personality in the drape of their clothing."
Her paintings hang in the permanent collections of
the Whitney Museum of American Art, the Hirshhorn
Museum, the National Academy of Design, the
Jewish Museum, and the Witchita Art Museum,
which honored her in 1983 with a 50-year retrospective exhibition of her paintings.
In 1942, when two ofher works were chosen for the
"Artists for Victory" exhibition at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, her work became increasingly respected through the art world. She won many important competitions
An attractive, spirited woman with a sparkling
wit, Mrs. Harmon was still energetic, elegant and
involved throughout her 70s and 80s, leading a
productive and satisfying life, Siegal said.
Robyn Watson, director of the Provincetown Art
Association and Museum, said she was "devastated"
by the news of Mrs. Harmon's death. "She was such
a pivotal person. She knew everyone and had been
everywhere," Watson said.
Mrs. Harmon went with to Russia with Watson and
others last year on an art tour. "We broke a way from
the group and went through the Rembrandt rooms
together. One ofthe high points of my life was going
through those rooms with this really smart lady who
had a real artist's view of another artist's works. I
know I'll burst into tears next month when we get
back to St. Petersburg and I walk into those rooms
without her. She was a wonderful person, so funny
and so experienced. We're all going to miss her."
She had a picnic for the art association members at
her place in August, which was just wonderful, and
she hosted a benefit party for us three years ago at

her New York Apartment. She was an amazing
woman," Watson said. "I'm sure we'll hold a memorial service for her this summer."
Mrs. Harmon was an East End neighbor to Hattie
(Walker) Fitts of Provincetown. "I've known her for
years," Fitts said. "She was a super gal, always
entertaining to talk with. She had an absolute love
for the art association. She was terrific, a wonderful
conversationalist, a woman of many interests who
you could always find something to talk about with
her.
Diagnosed with cancer this past fall, she devoted
her last months to preparing for the solo exhibition
of her works that which was held at the Butler
Institute of American Art in Howland, Ohio.
"With her characteristic blend of determination,
gratefulness and enthusiasm, she triumphantly attended the opening reception on December 21, knowing it would be her lastSiegel said.
"So ends a life in art, not with a whimper, but a
glowing tribute from Museum Director Louis A.
Zona, who in the introduction to that exhibition
catalogue, called her "an American original" whose
art over six decades is unrivaled in its sensitivity,
intelligence and craft."
·
She leaves two daughters, Amy Hirshhorn of
Watertown and JoAnn Hirshhorn of New Orleans,
La. , and two grandchildren.
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Joseph Campbell Hawthorne dies at 85
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Accomplished conductorand music director
By Mary-Jo Avellar

Joseph Campbell Hawthorne, conductor, music director, violinist and Provincetown native died after a long illness
March 20 at the Veterans Hospital in
Bedford. He was 85.
The son of painters CharlesWebste r
and Marion Campbell Hawthorne who
founded the Cape Cod School of Art at the
turn of the century, Mr. Hawthorne was
born June 25,1908. An avid sailor, swim
mer and tennis player, he loved Provincetown and summered here every year of
his life.
A 1930 graduate of Princeton University, the Julliard School and the Ameri can Conservatory in Fontainbleu in
France, Mr. Hawthorne began his musical career at the age of 6, studying violin
with Melzar Chaffee and Edouard
Dethier. Later in his career Mr. Hawthorne, drawn by its deeper sound,
switched to the viola. He continued study-·
ing, teaching at Julliard, assisting in the
Columbia University music department,
playing and conducting until World War
II cut his musical career short.
During World War II, Mr. Hawthorne
enlisted in the Navy, serving aboard a
yacht converted to an anti-submarine
sonar research vessel, waiting on tables
in the officers' mess. He was teased by
the Harvard and Yale graduates because
he was a Princeton man. When it was
discovered that Mr. Hawthorne had extraordinary hearing, he was commissioned a lieutenant junior grade, then
out ranked the men to whom he had once
served meals.
His work involved sensitive sonar
research, making numerous recordings
and train.i ng younger officers. "He easily
made the transition from waiter to officer without creating an ill feelings,"
said his widow Hazel Wragg Hawthorne,
whom he married in 1949.
Generous and democratic by. nature,
Mr. Hawthorne and his family were
warmly recalled by Raphael Avellar who
was a childhood friend ofMr. Hawthorne,
along with his brother the late Walter
Avellar, Reginald Dennis, Mary Ellen
Vorse, Elspeth Miller, Sylvester Dennis
and Francis Alves. Unlike many distinguished families who summered here,
Mr. Avellar remembered that the

Jo Hawthorne at his Provincetown home in the summer of 1977
Hawthornes, like the Vorses, were not incetown. It was a very cold winter, just
reticent about allowing young Jo to play perfect for ice skating. Skates, in those
with native children. Mr. Avellar said days, were an expense local families just
their boyhood together was "magical." could not afford. Mr. Hawthorne's father,
Mrs. Hawthorne in particular made all of Charles, purchased skates for all of Jo's
friends. "What a time we had," said Mr.
the children feel welcome.
Mr ..Avellar also recalled one memo- Avellar.
Following World War II, Mr. Hawrable winter during World War I, when
the Hawthorne family remained in Prov- thorne became music director and con-

ductor of the Chatanooga Symphony
Orchestra, the Toledo Orchestra and the
Duluth Symphony Orchestra from which
he retired in 1977 as conductor laureate.
In addition, Mr. Hawthorne conducted
the National Orchestral Association in
Carnegie Hall, was conductor of the Composers Forum at the Museum of Modern
Art in New York City an d appeared as a
guest conductor in Minn eapolis, Detroit,
Austin, Texas and Providence, Rhode
Island and many other cities throughout
the United States.
He conducted many contemporary
works and premiere works during his
career and travelled extensively in Europe conducting symphony orchestras in
Zurich, Switzerland and Haifa, Israel.
Mr. Hawthorne founded the Provincetown Symphony Society during the
1950s and 1960s, conducting concerts in
the Provincetown Town Hall during the
summer months with the assistance of
many professional musicians who were
vacationing here. He also gave several
chamber music performances throughout the Cape during his long career.
Mr. Hawthorne received many citations and prizes, including the BrucknerMahler Society in 1954 and the Alice
Ditson award in 1961. His recordings
include Sammartini Concerto Grosso
Opus 3, 3 Listening Records. He was a
viola soloist in Strauss's "Don Quixote"
with Gregor Pia tigorsky and Mozart Symphony Concertante with Yehudi
Menuhin. He was also the author of numerous books of notes and prefaces to
several books on his father's paintings.
Mr. Hawthorne belonged to the Century
Association in New York City.
In addition to his wife, Mr. Hawthorne
is survived by his daughter Caro
Campbell Hawthorne-Made]] of
Cornwall-on-Huds.on,N.Y., a stepdaughter
ter Nancy Dickinson of Greenwich, Conn., ·
a step-son Peter Snider of San Fransisco,
Calif. and five grandchildren.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be sent to the American Friends
Service Committee in care ofMrs. Hawthorne at her residence at 37 Putnam
Ave, Cambridge, MA 02139.
A private service will be held Saturday
at ChristChurch in Cambridge with a
memorial service to be scheduled during
the summer in Provincetown.
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Hazel Hawthorne, 98
Hazel Russell Hawthorne, 98, a longtime summer resident of Provincetown and longtime resident of Cambridge, died peacefully on Feb. 25 in
Greenwich, Conn. She was the widow of Joseph
Campbell Hawthorne, who died in 1994 at the age
of S5.Joseph, born in 1908 in Provincetown, was
son of painters Charles Webster Hawthorne and
Marion Campbell Hawthorne, who founded the
Cape Cod School of Art.
Hazel received an undergraduate degree from
Wheaton College in Norton, and earned her master's in library science from Boston University. She
worked as a librarian in both Minnesota and in
Cambridge.
Hazel came to Provincetown each summer with
Joseph beginning in the late 40sup until five or six
years ago, when she became unable to make the
trip.
She and Joseph, a violist and conductor, were
longtime members of the Provincetown Art Association and enjoyed Provincetown's arts scene. She
helped him with the creation and running of the
Provincetown Symphony Society, a chamber orchestra made up of professional musicians who spent
summers on Cape Cod. They created it in the mid1950s and it lasted some 15 years, said their daughter Caro Hawthorne.
Hazel loved being on the backshore in Provincetown with her husband. Nearly every summer the
couple would spend time in the dune shack owned
by the other Hazel Hawthorne Hazel
Hawthorne-Werner, the well-known writer who was
cousin to Charles Hawthorne.
Hazel is survived by her three children, Nancy S.
Dickinson and Peter G. Snider from her first marriage, and Caro C. Hawthorne from her second.
She is also survived by five grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.
A memorial service will be held in late summer
2012 in -ProYincetown. 1
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Robert Cary Hayes, 94
Writerpainter, summer resident

Robert Cary Hayes, 94, a former teacher, writer of historical .
monographs and painter who
summered in Provincetown since
1950, died Dec. 29 in Bethesda,
Md.
He was the husband of Grace
PersonHayes.
Mr. Hayes was born in Lewiston, Maine and traces his for
bears back to the Mayflower in
1620. He grew up in Oxford,
Ohio and· Urbana, Ill., where his
father was founder and head of
the Department of Sociology at
the University of Illinois. Mr.
Hayes graduated from the university Phi Beta Kappa, magna
cum laude in 1922 and received

an M.A. in history there in 1923.
·He later studied at the Sorbonne
and Columbia University.
Mr. Hayes taught at several
boys' schools before he enlisted
in the Navy in 1942. He served
in the Pacific Theater for theremainder of World War II. In
1945, he relocated to Washington and joined the staff of the
Historical Office of the Department of State where he wrote
monographs on historical foreign
policy topics and initiated the organization and editing of papers
from the wartime summit conferences.
In 1957 Mr. Hayes transferred
to the U.S . Foreign Service and

was posted to Montevideo,
Uruguay as Labor Attacheuntil
March 1962 when he reached the
mandatory retirement age of 60.
He returned to Washington and
worked in the Division of Foreign Labor Conditions of the Department of Labor where he authored numerous reports on foreign labor law and practice.
At age 70, he retired and became a serious painter, studying
for several years with the late
Henry Hensche.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by his daughter, Martha
Anne Hayes; his son, Benjamin
Russell Hayes; three grandchildren; a niece and a nephew.
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Adele Ravsky Heller, 75

By Mary-]o Avellar
Adele Ravsky Heller, the last owner of the famed
Provincetown Playhouse on the Wharf, died
November 12 at Brigham and Women's Hospital in
Boston of cancer. She was 75.
In 1972, Mrs. Heller, who was also a poet,
educator, theatrical producer and classical pianist,
became director of press and public relations for
the Provincetown Playhouse on the Wharf. Mrs.
Heller purchased the Playhouse with her husband
Lester Heller the following year.
The Playhouse was generally regarded as the
birthplace of the modern American theater because Eugene O'Neill's plays were first produced
there. Catherine Huntington, from whom the
Heller's purchased the playhouse, said ofMrs.
Heller: "She has the spirit of O'Neill."
The Hellers, with Mrs. Heller as producing
director and Mr. Heller as executive director,
continued the tradition of the playhouse by focusing on the production of new plays and new
playwrights as well as by regularly producing th e
works of Eugene O'Neill. The Provincetown
Playhouse on the Wharf is credited with producing
more works of Eugene O'Neill tha n a ny other
theater in the United States.
Mrs. Heller's dream to keep the O'Neill tradition
and Provincetown's rightful place in American
theatrical history in the forefront was derailed in
197'/ when the playhouse was destroyed by an
ansonous fireF.amed playwrightTennessee
Williams, when told of the playhouse's demise,
said, "Hundreds of theater people have lost their
roots."
Undeterred by her loss, Mrs. Heller produced
during the summer of 1977 a full season of plays
in the Provincetown Town Hall. She has, every
summer since then, also produced a stimulating
series of musical productions called the Provincetown Muse Series. Artists such as Odetta,-Holly

Lester and Adele Heller with singer Odetta

Near, The Klezmer Conservatory Band, Dave Van
given a publishing contract to edit two books, both
Ronk, Tom Paxton and The Boston Camarata have published by the Rutgers University Press. They
been regular participants.
were "1915 - The Cultural Moment" and a reissue
Mrs. Heller's daughter Julie Heller said her
of "Time and The Town" by Mary Heaton Vorse.
mother was never bitter about the fire and always
Mrs. Heller provided a new introduction to this
spoke with sadness about the psychology of a
chronicle.
person who would do such a thing.
Mrs. Heller was born in New York City, where
The town of Provincetown, in recognition of her
she met her husband of 49 years. The couple fell in
efforts to promote Provincetown's theatrical
love with Provincetown on their honeymoon where
heritage, erected a bronze plaque at the sight of
they rented a room from the legendary Manny
the original Playhouse on property owned by
Zora.
~- _
- . -•
.
.
Charles "Stormy" Mayo in Provincetown's East
-Mrs. Heller received a B.A. in Enghsh and mus1c
End.
·
from New York Universityand was a Ph.d. candiFollowing the fire, Mrs. Heller began a tremendate in human development at the University
dous effort to rebuild the theater by holding in
Maryland in College Park. Mrs. Heller also purl978 a landmark competition wi~h !!even New
- sued post-doctoral studies at Harvard University.
England architectural firms. The "design charette" She was teaching English and music when she
as it was called, featured models and proposals by
met her husband and later attained a prominent
these architects that were displayed at the Flagposition at the policy and planning division of the
ship.
newly created Head Start Program.
A unique feature of the charette was that it
From there, Mrs. Heller began her theatrical
solicited comments by the public. The distincareer as director of audience development for the
guished architect I.M. Peiheaded the panel of
American College Theatre Festival. She eventually
jurists who selected the winning design. Master of served as director of press and public relations in
ceremonies at the award ceremony was Helen
1966 with the former ACT IV Theatre in ProvincHayes, first lady of the Americantheater, who
etown where promising actors young actors and
recalled the Provincetown Playhouse on the Wharf playwrights such as Al Pacino, John Cazale, Anne
as the place where she attended her first theatriWedgeworth, Terence McNally and Israel Horovitz
cal production.
began their careers.
In 1987, Mrs. Heller produced a multi-faceted,
People who knew Mrs. Heller and her husband
interdisciplinary conference called "1915- The
remarked about how close they were as a couple.
CulturalMoment," The conference featured
"It was always difficult to separate Lester and
outstanding authorities in the theater holding
Adele," said former selectman George Bryant who
symposiums. The conference also produced the
was saddened to hear of her death. "They were
first four platsput on in 1915 in the front room of
very much on the same wave length."
the waterfront home of Hutchins Hapgood and
In addition to her husband and daughter, Mrs.
Neith Boyce.
Heller is also survived by a son Daniel R. Heller of
The conference also featured an exhibition
Silver Spring, Maryland and by her daughter Amy
entitled "AgainstBroadway" curated by Mary
Heller and son-in-law Bart Weisman of Che.vy
Henderson of the Museum of the City ofNew
Chase, Maryland. She is also sun.ived by her
York. Numerous events were held at the Provincsister and brother-in-law Nora and Gabriel
etown Art Association and descendants of the
Schwartz and several nieces and nephews. Letters
original Provincetown Players, such as Joel
of condolence may be sent to the family at P .O.
O'Brien, Heaton Vorseand Tessim Zorach were
Box 293, North Truro 02652. A memorial service
featuredguests.
will be held at a later date.
As a result of this conference, Mrs. Heller was
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Adele Heller, co-director ofPlayhouse-on-the-Wharllnc., dies at 75
Former theater publicist was active as concert producer; scholar and editor
Adele Ravsky Heller, 75, producing director o f the Provi ncetown Playhouse-on-the-Wharf organization and a devotee of the carly days of the Provincetown Players , died Nov. 12 at Brigham and
Women 's Hospital in Boston of
cancer.
She was the wife of Lester
Heller of North Truro.
Mrs. Heller was born in New
York City. She earned a B.A. in
Engl ish and Music at New York
University, was a doctoral candidate in human development at the
University of Maryland at College
Park, and pursued her post-doctoral
studies in human development at
Harvard University.
Her long and varied professional career included teaching English
and music at the secondary school
level and working in the policy and
planning division of the newly-created Head Start Program.
Mrs. Heller's involvement in
theater began when she worked as
director of Audience Development
for the American College Theatre
Festival. Subsequently, she became
director of press/public relations for
the Act IV Theatre in Provincetown, which was founded by
Robert Costa in 1966 and served as
an early professional venue for actors AI Pacino, John Cazale and
Anne Wedgeworth, along with
playwrights Terence McNally and
Israel Horowitz.
In I 972, Mrs. Heller was hired
as director of press/public relations
for the Provincetown Playhouseon-the-Wharf, a professional summer theater established in 1940 by
New England Repertory Theatre
founder Catharine Huntington.
Mrs. Heller and her husband pur-

Adele Heller in 1986.
chased the theater in 1973 and produced full summer seasons from
1974-'76.
The theater building was destroyed by fire in March I 977. The
year after the fire the Playhouseon-the-Wharf produced one season
of theater at Provincetown Town 1
Hall. Since then, the organization,
led by Mrs. Heller, has produced
the annual Muse Series of summer
concerts featuring nationallyknown performers including Odet
ta, the Klezmer Conservatory Orchestra, Dave Van Ronk, Tom Paxton and Holly Near.
In an effort to rebuild the theater,
the Playhouse-on-the-Wharf organization held a design competition
in 1978, in which seven architectural firms submitted designs and displayed models at the Flagship
Restaurant in Provincetown. Head
juror for the competition was
renowned architect I.M. Pei, and
famed actress Helen Hayes served
as emcee. The winning design was

never built because of its prohibitive cost, although the Hellers continued to express their desire to
build a new theater .
Mrs. Heller and her husband
moved from Washington, D.C. to
become year-round residents of the
Outer Cape in the carly-1980s.
Their daughter, Julie Heller, established a gallery in one of the remaining buildings on the former
Playhouse on theWharf property.
Mrs. Heller had a keen interest
in the historic role of the original
Provincetown Players, who had no
direct connection with the Playhouse-on-the-Wharf,
and she
helped raise money to place a
bronze plaque in the East End, ncar
the site of the original wharf theater
where the Players first performed.
In 1987, with fundi ng from the
National Endowment for the Arts,
Mrs . Heller produced a conference

I

'

at the Provincetown Inn entitled
1915 The Cultural Moment,"
which focused on revolutions that
occurred that year in several intellectual realms - "The New Theatre ''The New Woman," ''The
New Art" and ''The New Psychology." As part of the conference, the
first four plays produced by the
Players in I 915 were re-staged by
professional actors, and Mrs. Heller
invited descendants of the origi nal
Players to take part in panel discussions.
In 1992, Rutgers University
Press published two books edited by
Mrs. Heller - one based on the
"Cultural Moment" conference coedited by Lois Rudnick), and the
other a reprinting of ''Time and the
Town," by Mary Heaton Vorsc, for
which Mrs. Heller wrote the introduction.
In 1988, the Playho use-on-the-

Wharf produced professional productions of two plays, "Painting
Churches," by Tina Howe, and
Sisterand Miss Lexieby Eudora
Welty, at Cape Cod Community
College in West Barnstable as part
of a short-lived collaborati ve relationship forged between the two organizations.
A skilled classical pianist, Mrs.
Heller was a member of the Lcschititsky Society, a an organization of
professional musicians who trace
their artistic and pedagogical ·lineage to Beethoven. In addition, she
was the first woman to win the
Black Ship Haiku Contest.
Surviving besides her husband
arc a son, Daniel R. Heller, two
daughters, Julie Heller and Amy
Heller, a sister, Nora Schwartz, and
several nieces and nephews.
A memorial service wi ll be held
on a date to be announced later.

Obituaries
Educator was true
renaissance man

Lester Heller, 89

Lester Heller, 89, died on jan.
11 in Provincetown.
Born in 1919 in Newark, NJ.,
Lester grew up in the Bronx during the Depression, attending
Townsend Harris High School
and subsequently City College
of New York, where he studied
botany and earned a bachelor's
degree. He became a weJl.known
college fencing champion and always loved to recall the particular
moment when he encountered
the Olympic fencing champion,
Rene Pinchart, and scored a hit
His studies continued at the
Oregon Institute of Marine Biology at Coos Bay. A statistician for
the agricultural census during
ww n, he received his master's
degree in 1958 from the University of Maryland, while using
sabbaticals to do graduate work
in math at Boston College. He
was the first jewish schoolteacher
in Montgomery County, Md.,
teaching science and
math at the

MARCH 1 , 2009

junior high and eventually ccol
lege level. He met his beloved
wife, Adele, while they were both
teachers at Leland Junior High
School; she famously wooed him
with sandwiches left in his school

sonists burned the theater to the
ground, and Lester and Adele decided not to leave after labor Day,
wanting instead to focus their energy on rebuilding the Playhouse.
A groundbreaking design commailbox.
petition was held and an on-site
Over the course of his long charrette launched with funding
and varied career he earned from the National Endowment
three masters' degrees. As Pro- for the Arts. The competition jury
fessor Heller, he became head of was recruited both nationally and
the Multimedia Center at Mont- locally. Funding for the new build
gomery College in 1964, where ing never quite got off the ground
he made several films for the col- and after Adele's death it still relege that received national and mained a dream of Lester's to see
international acceptance. His the Playhouse back in action
personal film projects reflected
Over the course of his long and
his various interests: everything varied life Lester achieved much,
from African pot making, to local but it was always his family and
Maryland history, to films on art- friends that gave him the most
ists Karl Knaths and Peter Busa.
joy. In his last years he suffered the
H a ving f i rst visited death of his beloved wife Adele, in
Provincetown in the 1940s Lester 1997, and his son Daniel Heller,
and his young family went on to in 2006He took great pleasure in
spend every summer there from spending his days in his daughter's
1960 on. The Hellers took over art gallery
the Provincetown-PlayhouseHe is survived by two daughon-the-Wharf in 1972 and estab- ters,Julie Heller and her longtime
lished an all Equity company that companion Donald Faber and
won growing critical acclaim. In Amy Heller and her husband Bart
the summer of 1977 teenage ar- Weismanboth of Provincetown
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Lester Heller, 89; teacher a fixture-on Provincetown arts scene
By Stephanie Peters
GLOBE CORRESPON DENT

When teenage arsonists destroyed the Provincetown summer playhouse in March 1977,
Lester and Adele Heller, the
owner-operators, committed to
rebuilding.
They relocated from Maryland to Provincetown and
poured their resources into the
project, which included a design
competition judged by renowned architect I.M. Pei that
immersed architects into the
community.
"itreally was quite fascinating, the whole process really
opened your mind up," said Mr.
Heller's daughter, Julie .of Provincetown.
A lack of funding, however,
prevented Mr. Heller from seeing the project through, though
it remained his dream until the
end of his life to again see . the
stage of the Provincetown-Playhouse-On-The-Wharf1ight up.
Mr. Heller, a retired educator
and theater owner, died Jan. 11
at Cape Cod Hospital of a perforated bowel. He was 89.
Born in Newark, Mr. Heller
was raised in the Bronx and attended Townsend Harris High
School in 1935. Despite growing
up poor during the Great Depression, as a child he would pay

25 cents to attend shows at the
Metropolitan Opera andMetropolitan Museum of Art, wh~re
he cultivated his love for the
arts.
In 1939, Mr. Heller earned a ·
bachelor's degree in botany from
City College of New York, where
he also was a fencing champion,
and then received a master's degree in marine biology in 1941
from the OregonInstitute of Marine Biology at Coos Bay, according to his daughter.
Mr. Heller worked as a statistician for the agricultural census
during World WarII before becoming a junior high school
math and science teacher in
Montgomery County, Md., during the mid-1940s.
While teaching at Leland Junior High School, he met his
wife, Adele, a schoolteacher
with whom he shared a classroom.
She began to woo him, according to their daughter, by
leaving sandwiches in his school
mailbox, and in 1948 the couple
married.
While teaching, Mr. Heller
earne d a master's degree in
math from the University of
Maryland in 1958.
In 1961 , he earned a master's
degree in advanced math from
Boston College, according to his

daughter.
After his wife's death in 1997,
In the early 1960s, Mr. Heller Mr. Heller became a fixture at
taught calculus at the· Tacoma his daughter's ProvincetoWn art
Park/Silver Spring campus of house, the Julie Heller Gallery,
Montgomery College before where he was "always ready to
moving to the larger Rockville dispense his wisdom," said TraCampus, where he became head cey Anderson of Provincetown,
of the Multimedia Center and a who grew to know Mr. Heller
well-recognized filmmaker, his well in the six years she has
daughter said.
worked at the gallery.
As adviser of the campus' folk
"He was as much a fixture in
music club, Mr. Heller and his the gallery as any·piece of art,"
wife were at the center of the ' Anderson said.
faculty's e nterta inment, his
"He was very entertaining, a
daughter said.
great humorist and practical
"One of the teachers from the . joker. He had a huge sensitivity
college wrote that my father ba- for people and sometimes h~
sically provided the social life gruff exterior was a mask for
for so many teachers because af- that:•
t er the folk mu sic concerts,
Mr. Heller also educated himthere would be a pa rty at my self about most of the artwork
parents' house that brought to- that hung in the gallery, and
gether musicians, teachers, and when asked, could recount the
the students," she said.
"full story behind each piece,"
In 1977, the Hellers retired to Anderson said. '
Provincetown to tend to the reTo memorialize the love of
buildi ng of t heir playhouse, art the Hellers cultivated in their
which t hey were able to pur- lifetimes, the Provincetown M
chase in 1972 with no money Association and Museum plans
down because they promised to to host a series of free lectures
maintain the playhouse's tradi- fOcusing on art history this sumtion.
mer.
Between the time of its purAlso, a memorial service will
chase and the fi re·, the Hellers be ·held at the Julie Heller Galhad established an all-equity lery in the summer.
company that quickly earned
In addition to his daughter
recognition for its artistic per- Julie, Mr. Heller leaves anothet
formances, his daughter said.
daughter, Amy of Provincetown.

Lester Heller, a retired educator, was also owner of the
Provincetown Summer Playhouse

Town Mourns
Frank Henderson

. r,. • ' ·;;

-

Private graveside •~fee. for

~
of his famlly were held
Tuesday for Frank DearsHender-

son 63 former Provincetown Selectman, who collapsed and died
at the ftnal mommt of the an·
nual Town Meeting earl,. F\ij!ay,
March 13. Attending .,..ere Mr.
Henderson's brother, Benjamin S: ·
Henderson · of San Diego Mrs.
Mary H. Blondhelm, hla alater of
10 Parltwn,. Place, H:rnnniJ; w.,.
~Y Coleman, a cousin, and his
lOOTl, Robert ond daughter, Jean: ·
Thelma Holmes, a cou1ln of Hyannls;-Mr: - nna mrs. Edward
Baker of V111ley Stream, New
York . Mr. Baker was o 1\TSt cousin of Mr. Hcnden~on's lnte wife .
Tt'.c Reverend Ernest VanderBurgh or St. Mary or the HarborChurch ofTiclat.cd at the simple,
(1rivote service In Provincetown
C<'metery.
Mr. Henderson hncl just f\nl•hed
·speaking on an artlcl.t' In .the
Town Warrantln the lut moments
of the four-night mecti011 when
he co.l) apscd ln the front of Town
Hall auditorium, and. never regained consciousness. Or. Daniel
H. Hiebert ru.-hcd to tht• lW:cnc.
and the Provincetown Rescue
Squad anr1 nunc• in the uscmbly
attempted to revive Mr. llt.'Tider"<ln. Oe&th was due to cErebral
hPmorrhagc, Dr. Hiebert said.
Mr. Henderson a native or
Provincetown, was a rethd Coast
Guard wnrrant ofTicer nod had
M:rvt•rl 0 as a Selectman or Provvincetown ((J(r several years during
tht.> period Immediately after the
in stallation of the SelectmenTown Manager form ot government 10 year! aro.
!lis wife, Helen Bangs Henderson, dit'<l !ICVCra_l yc~go, and
."lnee that time, although Mr .
li cnder!IOn lived at 579 Commcrdal Street, he had 11perlt mast of":.~
his time ut the home of Rear Aa·miral and Mrs. Donald B. MacMillan, also or Comm~clal Slrccl .
He had accompanied Admirnl
MacMillan on four of his far
Nor1h expcditloM.
Mr. Henderson 's ruther-ln-hlw .
the late Bert Bangs, was 11n old
trlcnd of Admiral MacMillian, and
Mr. Henderson and the MacMilJans had been devoted friends Cor
many years.
He wus educated In Provincetown schools, graduating trom
Arovincetown High School in 1917 .
and In 1919 (.'fllered the Coast
Guard aa a yeoman . He retired
irtcr the l'nd or World War II
lS a chief wanrant o!Ticer.
SurvlvOM lnclude-11- lristrt";-Mrr.-

Mary s. 131ondhelm of Hyanni•.
Nho I~ staylnr at her late
>rulh('J''~ Commercial Street home
·or the present ; a brother, Benamin S. Henderson or San Diego
:allfomla.
On Sunday, followinf Mr.
{enderson's sudden death, clo.lf'
rlends planll,Cd a procession or
oeps over ttie dune•, starting ol!'
t Snail Rood, tor tho ~ent
ecnltlng In an lnJormal way, and
, t'he .ettlnr he mOlt enjO,ed,
:>me of their experlenca with
lm .and atfoctlonate reprd fur
lm. Six Jeepa ma4e up the
alvac&cW, and approxl.mllt.~ 30

CCoaU.. . . . .

p~

•

-AuthorWrites
- ·- - - ·
---- -~---

MOving
... Tribute

Henderson

.

. ·~· ( '
(Continued from Pa~e· 1) _: :... ~

close friends of Mr. l{cndersan's
nssembl.cd at n shack he same~
times uscct, within view of the
ocean shore.
.
Mr. Vanderburgh lead.the ~erv-·
ices In memary c! Mr. Henderson. Mo VanDerek read an original ballnd, composed the .night
.bcCor.e_llL~.-m££!ln·g of the Beaehrombcrs. Prayers .were tread by
mr. Vanderburgh, and a !avorite
poem o! Mr. Henderson'• quoted'
below, was -rea'd ·b y ·h is chlldhood
l'rlcncl\ Mrs. Nicholas Wells. The
poem,
entitled. "Sweet Tears
Upon · the Town," Mrs. Wells said,
she had read to Mr. Henderson
many times, and It seemed to her
especially apt for the circum·
stnnccs or his death and the qualitv of'his liCe.

An apprC'ri·,tin~ ~riend o f the
la t e
Frank
Dears
Henderson
Everett A llen. autho r a nd editor,
ha s wri tt en a m o ving tribute to
Mr.
Henderso n in a letter to
Re ar Admira l a nd Mrs. Don a ld
B. M.ac Millan . M r . Allen wro te
th e b iography of Admiral . MocMillan, e ntitled "Arctic Odyssey,"
and m et Mr. Henderson through
his friend s hip with the MacMilliins . His
letter addressed
to
Miriam and Mac follows :
This letter ha s been in and out
o f the typewriter s ince Mond.ay,
when I storied it. I have tak en
thi s lo_ng to write it, not only beCiluse of th e perpetual . J:toCcss irmal demanrl~ that seem to incn~sc alwa ys,
buJ principa.lly
because I did not know what to
write . Worrts arc my business,
obvio usly, nnrl they come relati v ely eu~ily to me ~cept In
tho~c
c ritical times or deepest
JWr so n n l feeling when one needs
words worse than ever.
It seemed to me Incredible from
th.o beginning that anything could

have happened to Frankie One
ls lulled, I suppose Into believing, chilri-like, t'hat some persons. are indestructible, or almost, because they carry with
them so much of the vigorous
essence of Ufe. He was such a
person, even- in rare .moments of
doubt
or depression
He had
opmtons about things ; he was
a positive person . in an age wben
too many or us remain silent ·and
uncommitted for fear of being
con spicuous.
Apa rt from the obvious fact that
h e· was lik eable, Frank was out~tanding· in these
lick and mattr.
-rialistic ·u mes for his honestry and
unselfishness. I shall never for'get th a t he~ loaned i'ne his home
;md moved out, that he had 3.
plate of littlcnecks all shuck~•
for me the .las t· time I cam e to
Provin cetown a t th e end of a
long . . cold day . . A s little as I
knew. him, or I should s a y, ::1s
s hort ~ lime as we were ac quaiJ;~tecl, I sti ll fel t that we knew
each other w e ll. that a s Y a nkees
toge t her we ha d accep ted t he
other . .111r! 1 do n ot belic\'C I eve r
had a bettc.r friend .
The wol'ld
is poorer by fa r
s ince Thur sday la s t, ;:m d I can
hc:1r Fra1lk ie .ridicule the n otion
fo r h e beat no d rum s fur himse lf, but I know what I know,
:111d w e do n o t have man y Frank
H ('noersons. who m ;t k e :111 thin gs
l.>cttcr \\·hc rc\·cr they are by ins is ting t hn t d.:n·n ty a nd co mpa s sio n ;Jrt' a bas it· p a rt or life.
l ;un g-r:ttdtil to .' ·n11 holl1 fo r
h;n ·ing m ;ICie it possib l • for m e
to k now him . I jo111 with y o u
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Obituaries
Jean C. Hendrickson, 87
Jean C. (Days) Hendrickson, age 87, of Provincetown,
died on Sunday, May 26, at
Seashore Point. She was the
wife of the late Robert P. Hendrickson, who died in August
of 2012
The daughter of the late
William
and
Georgiana
(Veira) Days,she was born in
Provincetown on Nov. 20
1925, in the house she lived in
her entire life. She was very
proud of her home, which was
built by a Master Sergeant
Rosenthal who served in the
CivilWar and was stationed in
Provincetown.
Mrs. Hendrickson was very
active in the community. Several years ago she worked as a
telephone operator, and during the summer seasons she
would hostess at various
restaurants in town . She had
been a member of the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Lewis A.
YoungVFW post for close to
50years. She and her husband
maintained a garden at their

home of which she was very
proud. She was a "meals on
wheels" volunteer and frequently would lead Bingo at
the Council on Aging. She
found great joy in providing
exciting little prizes for the
winners. She will be remembered for her creativity. She
would knit lap robes and slipper socks using a variety of different colors. She enjoyed
making items for friends and

anyone who was in need. In
summary, she was a person
who lived life by sharing her
time and talent with others.
She is survived by her on,
William R. Hendrickson and
his
wife,
Lorraine,
of
Yarmouthport, and a niece ,
Kathy Anthony of Harwich,
and her family. She was predeceased by her two brothers,
William "Buster" Days and
Raymond Days.
Relatives and friends are
invited to visit at the Gately
Funeral Home, 94 Harry
Kemp Way, Provincetown , on
Thursday, May 30 from 4-5
p.m. A service will immediately follow in the funeral home.
If desired, memorial contributions in her honor may be
made to St. Pe ter the Apostle
Church, 11 Prince St. ,
Provincetown, MA 02657. To
leave a m essage of condolence
or to share a memory, visit the
funeral home website at
www.gatelyfuneralservice.com.
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F. Michael 'Moon' Henrique, 57
Well-known
bartender, former
Little League coach

F. Michael "Moon"Henrique,
57, a Provincetown native, died
suddenly Monday evening. ·
H e was the husband of Cathleen (Cook)Henrique.
Mr. Henrique waS born in
Provincetown. He graduated
from Provincetown High School
and went OJ.). to study broadcasting in Boston. He was a salesman
for both Whitehall and United
Liquor Companies. He also tended bar at the Old Colony Tap
(where he controlled its famous
jukebox), the SurfCluband the
former Fo'c'sle (now the Squealing Pig), in Provincetown.
Well-known and liked, he was
seen throughout town with his
Irish Setter; Cody. Mr. Hen rique
was a member of the Walter
Welsh Council and the Knights
of Columbus. He coached Little
League baseball for many years,
was an umpire for high school
baseball and was called "Coach"
by many of. the town's youngsters.
He was also an usher at St. Peter
the Apostle Church.
· A huge sports fan, Mr. Henrique had an encyclopedic
knowledge of sports trivia. He, his
wife and friends enjoyed Broadway musicals. He also liked to attend concerts by his favorite
group, Peter,Pauland Mary.
Besides . his wife, he leaves
three sons, J.D. Hobbs of North

au

Michael 'Moon' Henrique
Truro, Adam Hobbs of Province~
town and Michael Cohen of
Truro; two daughters, Marie
Hobbs of Attleboro and Katie
Hobbs of Provincetown. Grandchildren Caitlin and Aidan
Hobbs of North Truro and several nieces and nephews also survive him.
The funeral will be held at 9
. a.m. F1iday from the McHoul Funeral Home, Harry Kemp Way
and Howland Street, Provincetown. At 10a.m. there will be a

BANNER FILEPHOTO/ Wood

Mass of Christian Burial in St.
Peterthe Apostle Church with
burial following at St. Peter's
Cemetery. Visiting hours were
scheduled from 4 to 7 p.m.
Wednesday and 2 to 7 p.m.
Thursday with a 7:30 p.m .
Thursday Vigil Prayer, all at the
funeral home.
Memorial donations may be
sent to the St. Vincent de Paul
Socie.ty, c/ o J ohn Cook, 16
Prince St., Provincetown, MA
02657.
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PPhilipJ. Henrique, 65
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ProprietorofB.H Dyer, retired engineer
Philip J. Henrique, 65, longtime
resident of Provincetown, a retired
engineer arid proprietor of B.H.
Dyer & Co.,Inc .,diedSept. 17 at
the Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston after a long ill11ess:
He was the husband of Mary
Miller Henrique ofProvincetown
Mr.Henrique was born and
raised in Provincetown and attended local schools. Hewent on to
Newman Preparat~ry· School of
Boston before entering Wentworth
Institute. where he completed.his
degree in engineering.

He completed a three-year tour
of duty with the United States
Coast Guard whlch took him
across the North Pole while stationed at Thule, Greenland, in

1954.
Mr. Henrique enjoyed a· full
professional career in sales and engi~eerlng for various companies,
primarily in the Boston area. Heretired from CumminsEngine Company in Boston 20yearsago .and
moved from Weymouth , to
ProvincetOWil where he remained
as the proprietor of·B.H. Dyer &

The Advocate, Thursday; October 2, 1997

·

Philip J. Henrique, 65

-"· - ···. ·- -.t· .. ~. ..-.. ··
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•
•
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Private funeral services were held
September 21 for PhilipJ . Henrique, a
Provincetown native, CoastGuard veteran of the KoreanWar, and proprietor
ofD.H. Dyer & Co., Inc. hardware store,
who died September 17 at Brigham
and Women's Hospital in Boston after
a long illness. He was 65 years old.
He wasithe husband of Mary Miller .
Henrique of..Provincetown.
Born, raised and educated in Provincetown, he was the son of Manuel and
Pauline(Silva) Henrique. His father
was· a coast:guardsrp.an, his mothe1' a
·housewife.
Mr. Henrique attended N ewman Preparatory School in Boston, then went .
on to Wentworth Institute where he
earned a degree in automotive engineering.
He enjoyed a full professional career
in the engineering and sale of trucks
while working for several companies in
the Boston area. He and his family

•.

Co. for the. past 20years. He was
active in a number of civic organizations including the Jaycees and
the Rotary Club
In addition to his wife, he is survived by two daughters, Janette H.
Holt Andersonof Orinda, Cal
and Elizabeth H. Barilaro : of
M~shfield, Mass.; five'· .pd~·
<faughters; three brothers, FrankS.
Henrique and John R. Henrique of
.~vincetown and William P. Henrique of Falmouth;and one·sister,
Paula M. Deitke of Hyanil.is. . · •
, A private memorial servic~ was
held on Monday.
, .
Memorial donations may · be
made to the Provincetown·Rescue
Squad, Inc., ·Bol(. 109, Provincetown, MA 02657 or the American
Heart Association.
1

'

•

lived in Weymouth. In 1977, he retired
from Cummins Engine Company in
Boston to return to Provincetown.
In 1978, when Mrs. Henrique's fatherGeorge F. Miller' Jr., died, Mr.
Henrique became proprietor of the family business, a position he held up to
the end.
He was active with a number of civic
organizations, including the Jaycees
and the Rotary Club.
In addition to his wife, he is survived
by two daughters, Janette H. Holt
Anderson of Orinda, Calif.,and Elizabeth H. Barilaro of Marshfield; five
granddaughters; three brothers, Frank
S. Henrique and John R. Henrique,
both of Provincetown, and William P.
Henrique of Falmouth; and one sister,
PaulaM. Deitke of Hyannis.
Memorial donations may be made to
the Provincetown Rescue Squad, inc ..
Box 109,.·P rovii1cetown MA 02657 or to
the American Heart Association.
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Remembering Henry Hensche: Dedicated, Demanding

P

By Joyce Johnson

rovincetown painter Henry-Hensche, an impressionist strongly influenced by Provincetown
painter CharlesWebster Hawthorne, died last
Thursday at his home in Gray, La., at the age of91.
A service was held Tuesday at the _McHoul Funeral
Home.
·
In 1930 Mr. Hensche took over Mr. Hawthorne's
school after he died, changing the name from the Cape
CodSchoolof Art to-the CapeSchoolof Art foUowing ·
a dispute with Mr. Hawthorne'swife. ·
Mr. Hensche, who had studied with Mr. Hawthorne,
expanded the principles of his teachings, which were
based upon the French impressionists' involvement
with light and color.
.
· 1· i · ·.
The school attracted many students since the . .
European impreeionists hadnever evolveda school of
painting. .
.. , .
_ .:._
. -~ .
. ...·
"Theydid not have thetime" Provincetown painter
Salvatore Del Deo said yeste~9aY· "Theywere breaking
new ground and appealingto amiddleclass patron."
Mr. Hensche offered weekly demonstrations, continuing a practice started by Mr. Hawthorne, that took
place on the beach, ill the garden of his home or at his
school on PearlStreet.in-Provincetown.1
"'
The demonStrations usually included ·a model, often
wearing a hat that cast dark shadows on the face and
figure in contrast to the bright sun that flooded parts of
the figure with light, resUlting in the tei:in ,t'mud head';
paintings. '. :t~ . /: .. ... ' . c~.. _ -~ •
-~
"Thepose in sunlightw ith figure inshadowcreateda··
large mass,simplifyingthestudent's problems,'Mr.
Del Deo said "The student .went ori. to -smaller and
smaller 'notes' and therfto~'detail."'-:- ..,.,.: ·.
· ;,
Mr. Del.Deo, who wasa student ofMr: Hensche; said
he was very closeto himat one time .. . , ·
"Theweaning
process ·was v_ery painful when I realized I was:_atqacted .bY other Ideas," he .said; -'~V{e were ·
very close and _he expected· J;D.e to .be a dev~ted ·and
unquestioning disciple." ·
·' : . J. _.... ·· : ·
-~ ~ ~

.. ~~

-~ ~ ~

with them, put them aside and took other routes to self
expression. Among those were Franz Kline, who
became an abstract painter and Edward Giobbi, whose
work is highly abstracted.
Mr. Hensche was an attentive and demanding teacher, scorning any student that did not work hard every
day. Because of this he made a deep and lasting impression on those who continued to study with him over the
years.
One such student was Lois Griffe! who negotiated
wi,th Mr. Hensche to take over the school and property
when Mr. Hensche decided to retire in 1985 . The
arrangement included the condition that Mr. Hensche
could work and teach at the school until he chose not to
do so.
A year or so afterward, Mr. Hensche changed his
mind and wanted the property back, resulting in a lawsuit that was won by Ms. Griffe!. She still runs the
· · school, now under the name of the Cape Cod School of
Art.
Ms. Griffe! said Friday that regardless of those difficulties, she was saddened by his passing.
"I never met another person as dedicated to his principles of painting as Henry was," she said. "He was a
really significant person in my life.''
In 1988 Mr. Hensche published "TheArt of Seeing
and Painting,"a book detailing his painting philosophy
and techniques.
Mr. Hensche was born in lllinois on Feb. 20 1901,
the only son of a Chiagobaker. He studied at the Art
"Portraitof Ada,"by Henry Hensche, 1966.
Institute of Chicago, National Academy of Design, Art
Students League and Beaux Arts Institute of Design in·
;Mr. -Hensche claimed the work of the, French
New York. He received a Pulitzer Traveling
painterl!, lik~ Monet, was made po~sible through the
Scholarship in 1921 . His work is in many museums and
creation of new and brighter pigments by 'the chemical
collections.
industry that would ·have radically changed other
Mr. Hensche was married to painter AdaRaynor for
painters' work, had they been available earlier.
nearly 50years until her death in 1986. They had no
Hundreds ofstudents over the yearsattended. Mr.
children. He later married Dorothy Billiu, of Gray, La.,
Hensche'sclasses. Many became enthralled with his .
where he spent his last years. Shewas with him at the
philosophy and theories and continue to explore them
time of his death.
today. Others like Mr. Del Deo, having experimented
1

•'
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Obituaries-----

Ruth Hiebert, 81
Businesswoman,
philanthropist,
environmentalist
Ruth Hiebert, 81, a lifelong
Provincetownresident, died on
Sunday,Feb. 22 after a short illness at herhome on Pleasant
street
She was the only child of the
late Dr. Daniel and Emily
Hiebert. Ruth grew up in their
Commercial Street house that
was both office and home. The
lines betwee'n private life and
public life, between receiving
and giving back were often
blurred· and remained so all
during her life. Her father
practiced from ·home beginning back in 1919 and made
hotise calls up until his death in
1972. Ruth watched the way
her parents took part in the
community and it became a
template' for her.
After graduating from
Provincetown High School she
attended Tufts University, graduating in 1944. She took over
management (and later ownership) of the rentals on Capt.
Jack's Wharf, a popular West
End location frequented by
writers such as Tennessee
Williams along with artists and
vacationers. For many years she
spent the off-season in
Philadelphia and Providence,
where she worked as campaign
fund director for the American

Ruth Hiebert
Heart Association chapters in
those cities. After her companion of many years, Maurice
Fitzgerald, died in 1969, she returned to live full-time in
Provincetown.
She lived two buildings
down from Capt. Jack's and operated three waterfront properties, making friends of all her
clients, many of which returned for generations to stay
wid1 Ruth for their vacations.
"She was not just a landlady,
handing out toilet paper and
towels, she was a social director," said longtime family
friends Ed and Anne Fitzgerald. "She made sure everyone
got introduced and that there
was always a cocktail party out
on the wharf. "
Her yard was a jewel, a garden improbably growing right
up to the sea, overflowing with

flowers and birds. She loved
animals and always had a couple of cats around the property, including the famous Simon, a behemoth that
weighed in over 20 pounds
and, Ruth liked to tell newcomers, was winner of the annual fatcat contest.
Ruth had a magnetic personality, sparkling b lue eyes
and a big grin. She seemed to
have boundless energy and was
always willing to get involved in
one more proj ect or sit on the
board of one more nonprofit
organization.
"She was a longstanding
member of the board of directors since its very beginning,"
Center for Coastal Studiesdirector Peter Borrelli said by
cell phone from the center's
research vessel, the Shearwater. "The center was a very special thing in her life, and she
watched it grow from nothing
to what it's b ecome. She was
here back when people didn't
get paid, She was the quintessential supporter, never asking
for recognition, just being
there. If a truck broke down or
we needed a furnace, she was
there." ·
Ruth was on the search
committee that hired Borrelli,
but he said his connection with
her goes back even further. As
a boy, his family vacationed in
Provincetown, and one summer
he became very ill. Ruth's father
came to see hiin and quickly diagnosed a serious situation and
sent him packing off to the hospital, saving his life. "That level
of caring carried over from him
to his daughter,~Borrellisaid.

Of course, there was a feisty
side, too. "She could be quite a
scold and you didn't want to get
on her bad side," Borrelli said,
adding that she always let you
know just what she thought.
In addition to the Center for
Coastal Studies, Ruth served on
the board of the PilgrimMonument and Provincetown Museum and the Provincetown Art
Association and Museum. For
over a decade she served on the
town ZoningBoard of Appeals
·and was a founder and member
of the Provincetown Conservation Trust.
"She didn't want to make a
big splash, didn't want things
named after her," Ed Fitzgerald
said. "She was from the .old
school. She believed if you were
fortunate enough to have
things, you should share with
others. And not just money, but
time and energy."
In 1985 she sold Capt. Jack's
Wharf but continued to own
and operate other waterfront
properties. She built herself a
home inland, . on the edge of
Shank PainterPond,and spent
her last years enjoying a different kind of nature.
"She had a profound sense
of responsibility to the community and to the world," Anne
Fitzgerald said. "She wanted us
to appreciate the gifts we have
been given."
She is survived by an aunt, Alice H iller of Gaitherburg, Md.,
and many cousins. She also
leaves many friends from
around the country and her
longtime friend and assistant,
Mary Lambrou, who worked
side by side with her for over 30
years.
ArrangementS for a memorial gathering are not yet completed. Memorial donations
may be made to the Pilgrim
Monument, Provincetown Art
Association or Center for
Coastal Studies.
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Obituaries

Ruth Hiebert, 81, landlord
and 'pulse' of Provincetown
By Jared Stearns
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

Ruth Hiebert, a Provincetown
resident and businesswoman who
owned and operated Captain
Jack's Wharf,died Feb. 22 of lung
cancer at her home. She was 81.
Ms. Hiebert was the only child
of Emily and Dr. Daniel Hiebert,
who practiced medicine from his
home on Commercial Street from
. 1919 to 1972.
She went to Provincetown
High School and graduated from
Thfts University in 1944
She managed, and later owned,
Captain Jack's Wharf, an 18-unit
waterfront property in the West
End of town that was in her family
from 1936 until she sold it in
1985.
"Originallyit was a fishing
shack that her father converted
into summer studio apartments,"
said friend David Graham, who
knew Ms. Hiebert for more than
30years and was one of the many
tenants who returned year after
year to Captain Jack's. "i'veseen a
couple generations come and go,
and then come back.
"It's one of the landmark picture-postcard spots of Provincetown."
In a 1985 Globe article about
the growing number of resort condominiums in Provincetown, Ms.
Hiebert voiced concerns about the
town's development.
"I don't want ·to see the town
crowded with tiny places in teeny
corners," she said. "People are taking motel rooms, putting in kitchens, and selling them as condos. A
whole motel in the East End has
done that."
During the off-season, Ms. Hiebert was the fund campaign director for the Heart Associations of
Philadelphia and Providence and
split her time between the cities.
When her longtime companion,
Maurice Fitzgerald, died in 1969,
Ms. Hiebert returned to live yearround in Provincetown.
She was one of the first direc-

tors of the Fine Arts Work Center,
and was a longtime board member for many nonprofit organizations including the Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum,
the Provincetown Art Association
and Museum, the Center for
Coastal Studies, and the Provincetown Chamber of Commerce.
"She was the pulse of the
town," Graham said. "She attended every town meeting, I think. . ..
She was an advocate for everyone.
Her heart went as far as it possibly
could. She gave to everything, every local need."
In 1995, the Provincetown
Chamber of Commerce made
plans to create a First Landing
Parkto commemorate the Piolgrims' voyage in 1620 Ms. Hiebert made a donation in the name
of her late father, who, along with
Harry Kemp, the celebrated
"TrampPoet"of the 1920sliterary
world who abandoned Greenwich
Village for life in a Provincetown
dune shack, would reenact the
first landing every year, complete
with dubious c'o stumes Kemp
imagined the intrepid voyagers
might have worn.
"Itwas all somewhat silly, but it
did keep the true history alive,"
Ms. Hiebert told the Globe.

Ms. Hiebert was also a founder
and member of the Provincetown
Conservation Trust and served on
the town's Zoning Board of Ap~
peals for more than a decade.
She was a devoted gardener
and started "Secret Garden" tours
to raise money for the Art Association. The tours would visit the·
most beautiful gardens in Provincetown.
"Her gardens were always a favorite spot," Graham said.
Ms. Hiebert leaves an aunt, Alice Hiller, of Gaithersburg, Md.,~
and many cousins.
Burial will be private.
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r. Daniel H. Hiebert Dies,
erved Town For -53 Years
On Monda y at 12:30 in the
afternoon Dr . Daniel H. Hiebert
died at Cape Cod Hospital in
Hyannis . He was 83 years Old
and had served Provincetown as
a general pract it ioncr for over 53
years .
In this era of specialization
one man rarely performs as
many services lor a community
as Dr . Hiebert did lor Provin ·
cetown . He carried the tradition
of the country doctor into the
space age , a nd it will probably
be impossible to lind anyone to
take his place .
Dr .
Hiebert
had
the
satisfaction of knowing famous
men and receiving recognition
from high places, but his greatest pleasure came in serving
the people who asked for his
assistance , no matter· who they
were .
Being a general practitioner
was more than just a profession
to Dr. Hiebert , it was a way of
life . He treated strangers with
the same respect and kindness
that he gave to lifelong neigh·
bors , and rather than choosing
his patients according to their
ability to pay . he went out of his
way to serve the poor.
Dr . Hiebert's egalitarianism
was matched by a professional
manner that never failed to put
his patients at ease . His big
cornhusker hands were always
steady, and he maintained a big
smile e'l'en when treating the
most serious cases .
Whether it was in the middle or'

thcnightorinthedcadof ·wintcr. tendancc .
Dr . Hiebert never refused to
He went to work doing odd
visit a patient in need .
jobs to put himselt through
His front door was open ·schc~>l. and graduated from
twenty -lour hours a day . lie took
Hillsboro lligh School in 1908lie
a dim view of l(ivinl( pr!'scrip· then w!'nt to 'tabor Academy .
tions over the phone . and even in which was founded by his lather
recent years he continued to and older brother .
make housecall s on even th~
lie ~otradualed from Tabor
most routine cases .
Co llege 1n 1914 and · was
"Whenever everyone else was
president of his class and an
tied up .flr couldn 't be reached . as.~istant biology instructor in
Dr . Hiebert was always there."
his final year .
Ronnie White . captain of the
Dr . Hiebert then spent a yea r
Provin<1etown Rescue Squad, in Oklahoma leaching sc hnol
said . "There's no point in and taking additional !'nurses at
singling out any particular in ·
Weatherford College .
cident . the great thing a~ut Dr.
When Dr . Hiebert canw !'ast
Hiebert was that he showed up the next year he had plans of
lor them all . We're really going
becoming a lawy er . hut some
to miss him .''
professors at Boston University
In recent year's relatives and
soon changed his min,d, and he
friends often asked Dr . Hiebert entered the medical school
why he didn't retire and enjoy
there . lie was president of his
himself, but he would only shake class all lour years and got his
his head and smile. "I couldn't degree in 1918.
be enjoying .myself any better
For three summers he worked
than I am now," he once told his at the Wiswall Sanatorium in
wife . "Being a f~mily doctor is
Wellesley, Mass . He spent much
like going to the ·movies . Every of his time there working with
case is different.''
alcoholics a'nd drug addicts . and
Daniel Harder Hiebert was also assisted in pioneer exborn on June 8, 1889 in Hillsboro periments relating to the
Kansas , the first son of Cornelilus treatment of diabetes . At that
Hiebert and his second wife, time he was considering going
Elizabeth Harder Hiebert . His into medical research .
father was a farmer and a
In 1919 Dr . Hiebert married
Mennonite minister .
Emily Zieglerof Jamaica Plain,
Dr. Hiebert's mother died whose father was on the other
shortly aner giving birth to end of the line when Alexander
twins when he was two years old. Graham Bell made the first
His brother, Samuel Hiebert , telephone call . They had one
was killed In France In World daughter, Ruth .
···-WV '1Atia'111wter Sarah Uvea In
Dr . Hiebert's family was
Reedley, California .
anxioos to have him return to
His father died when he was Kansas to practice , but he
eleven years old, . and Dr . wanted to continue his studies .
Hiebert went to live with his He decided to take over the
oldest step-borther,
John general practice in Provin·
Hiebert . The Hieberts became a ·cetown to save enough money to
family of doctors and the four go to Europe.
In 1919 Dr . Hiebert moved into
nephews with whom Dr . Hiebert
grew up followed him into the the house or his predecessor in
medical profession .
- - - ttieWeSt nirof 'Provincetown .
At one American Medical
He planned to return to Kansas
Association Convention there in the fall of each of the next ten
were 24 Dr . Hieberts 'in at - . years, but when he · finally did
move, it was to.his present office
at 322 Commercial Street
Um er fte
em- One of Hiebert's earliest
What,- you may ask la the friends in Provincetown was
fastest-selling Item In Provin Eugene O'Neill They had first
cetown? The answer lies In a met in Cambridgewhen Hiebert
story about It on pagea- 22 and 23 was going to B.U. Medical
or this week's Summery School Hiebert lived -in the
magazine. The story Ia also spare rooms at his brother-in·
reatured on the cover with a Jaw's house, and for one winter
drawing by the lncoiJ_lparable O'Neill was his roommate .
- O'Neill' moved away in the
Howard Mitcham.
t Contlnuw to page J)
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r. Hiebert: The Story Of His Life An
J(ontinurd !rom page 1 I •
nd kept in touch wtth
letters until he
a
-··"'"'~w····
in Provincetown
show~d ua~ter the Hieberts
short yl es had arrived .
tht~~lli))S drinking too much
0 had not finished a play In
four years. He used to
in from his house on the
to get treatment, and one
hen he showed up at
111
midnight Dr . Hiebert got
with his friend .
re not ever going ~o get
You aren't even gomg to
let 's forget about it,"
·
said.
O'Neill left. but he came back
hoW' or 50 later and said ~hat
would do what Dr. Hiebert

Hiebert made him promise
one good play , and
the Horizon " was the
Other plays which O'Neill
under Dr . Hiebert 's care
"Anna Christie," "The
Ape ," and " All God 's
later said of that
of hiS life , " I feel that if I
oone nothing else in my life ,
was an accomplishment
living for ."
later said that his
of O'Neill's son , Shane,
ooe of the top ten events of

his life.
Some of Dr . Hiebert's favorite
stories about his early days in
Provincetown were about his
trips up to Boston with patients
he was moving to the hospital.
Back then the town didn't have
an ambulance, and Dr. Hiebert
would borrow the undertaker's
hearse . The patients rarely

complained about this morbid
mod~ of transportation , but
several bizarre incidents took
phi'c e on the return trip .
One morning the driver
stopped the hearse in Plymouth
to get a cup of coffee, leaving Dr .
Hiebert asleep in the back . Two
waitresses were passing by on
their way to work , and one of
them fainted when Dr . . Hiebert
propped himself up on his elbow
and began to stretch .
During Prohibition the police
on Cape Cod often searched
large. vehicles for contraband .
But two Hyannis policemen who
. were looking around the
Provincetown hearse quickly
decided that they had better
things to do when Dr . Hiebert
yawned loudly and rolled over .
Dr . Hiebert had his own way of
handling Prohibition . The
illegality of alcohol dido 't
sit
' too well with Provincetown's
young rakes , and there were
several stills turning out as
much as 50 gallons of beer a
week .
Dr . Heibert didn 't approve of
this epidemic of lawlessness, but
he knew he couldn't stop it.
instead he made sure that it

didn 't endanger the health of the
community . Periodically he
would send samples of bootleg
beer up to Amherst for tests.
In June . 1942 one outstanding
example of Dr . Hiebert's tireless
efforts came to national It·
tention when a freighter was
torpedoed off of Highland Light.
Dr. Hiebert went out with the
first rescue boats at two, in the
morning, and he worked aU
through the day preparing the
wound~ for the trip up to
1
Brighton Marine Hospital.
It was aner midnight ·when he
finally finished up at the
Emergency Station . Ambulance
driver Tom Kane asked him if
he wanted a ride home. But Dr . • ·
Hiebert replied, "No thanks, I
still have several housecaUs to
make . J don 't want to fall behind
in my own practice, you know ."
Dr . Hiebert's general practice
often included two and even
three generations of rnany
Provincetown families . He
delivered over 1,500 babies .
· Dr . Hiebert was one of
Provincetown's most august
town fathers, and he served his
community in many capacities .
was
appointed
by
.. He

Gr. Hiebert Writes Of One Weekenc
t Dr .
Hiebert wrote the
following description or a
weekend's work as the town's
family doctor for the Advocate
threeyears ago. In it. he delves
into a theme that he was constantly espousing : that too many
doctors are becoming specialists
rather than general practitiontrs . The story was first
printed In the October 30 1969
issue of the Advocate. l

by Dr . Daniel H. Hiebert
Typical weekend this past
sum mer .
Treated
three
dislocated shoulders . Removed
fishhook from child's neck .
Served 35 patients at office. Over

a dozen at their homes .
Fifty years ago, 85 per cent of
Received two acute coronary. doctors were family physicians
cases requiring EKG's and lab and 15 per cent specialists .
I chose to be a family
tests. Treated woman . out on
yacht ' with acute emphysema ·physician then because he was
attack , relieving condition in respec;ted and admired as a
member
of
the
nobler
half hour with Cortisone .
After consultation with New profession .
.
specialists ,
did
The' farility physician was
York
prothrombin and blood sugar almost part of the family ,
tests on acutely insane woman at especially after bringing a
local inn . Two tablespoons of brother or a sister into the
I
·syrup improved condition home .
enough so she could eat dinner
The
family
physician
with husband and family .
presented an outstanding
Two or three of these cases "" example of service, and thus
might not have survived had the provided a backbone in the
ram ily physician not been development of high standards
available .
in American society .

Page 3

nd .His .53 . Year Practice Here
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Dr.. Daniel Hiebert acc~pta an award from Commander William
McKellaron November6. 1960 at the Provincetown Inn.The bronze
plaquewas presenedby the peopleof Provincetownon "DrHiebert
Day" in recognition or his being named Doctor or the Year by the
Ma ssachusetts Medical Society.
President Roosev elt as U.S.
Health Service officer in charge
of Province town .
He se r ved on the Board of
cENSORS of th e Ba rnstabl e

j's Work
At present the fam ily doctor is
being c r ow d ed o ut by the
s pec ia lis ts. who a r e now 85 per
cent of lh~ profess ion .
Speciali s ts perform many
won ders like men wa lking on the
moon . but coming down to earth
in family needs. th ey're often
found wanting .
The im a ge of the phys icia n has
grea tly depreci a ted .

cOUNTY Medical Association for
15 years .
He was commissioned as a
lieutena nt in the Fourth Motor
sQUADRON of the Massachusetts
Militia during World War II, and
was later promoted lo the rank
of capt a in .
He s erv ed one term as
As soc iate Med ica l Examiner
and tw o term s as Medical
E xamine r of this district.
He was a commander of the
Morris Light American Legion
post . and served as chaplain for
45 years .
He was on the s taff of the Cape
Cod Hos pital for 45 years , and
was the officer in charge of the
Ca pe End Manor .
He wa s an active officer of the

Provincetown cIVIL Defense for
JO years . and a trustee of the
sEAMEN'S sAVINGS Bank for 15
years .
He was a 32nd degree mASON
and was active in the Methodist
cHURCH throughout his 53 years
in town .
And of course there were
countless awards . Dr . Hiebert
was espec ially proud eft his
citations from th<' U.S . Coast
Guard a nd the U.S . Navy . The
first was for S<'tting compound
fractures in both legs of a
fish<'rm a n 30 miles at sea . The
second wa s for arriving at the
seen<' of a Na vy plan{' crash in
North Truro in less than fifteen
minutes .
Provincet own expressed its
unpayable debt to Dr . Hiebert on
November 6, 1960 when it
celebrated " Family Physician
Day ." Over 300 people gathered
at a testim onial dinner in Dr .
Hiebe rt' s honor.
AI the dinner Hiebert was
named " General Practitioner of
the Year " by the Barnstable
Medical Association and by th~
Massachusetts Medical Society.
Among the hundreds of notes
of congratulation , Dr. Hiebert
received
telegrams
from
President
Eisenhower,
Pre5ident-elcct John Kennedy
and Presidenl · lo -be Richard
Nixon .
In 1969 Dr . Hiebert was named

outstanding alumni of the year
. by Boston University .
Dr. Hiebert rarely took lime
out to travel, but when he did
there alm!)st always was a
medical purpose behind the trip.
He attended every American.
Medical Association Convention
in the past 35 years , and visited
nearly every major city in the
country in the process . ·
Dr . Hiebert subscribed to
numerous medical journals and
was always abreast of th~ latest
developments . At the AMA 's
Convention out in San Francisco
this past June he learned that he
had qualified for the Physician's
R<'cognition· Award for con ·
tinuing medical education .
The plaque
arrived
in
Provincetown lh~ day before he
died .
Dr . Hiebert collapsed onJuly 4
while making a house call in
Truro. A blod clot paralyzed one
side of his body. His condition
improved slightly in the next two
weeks. but a gradual decline set
in . and his death on Monday was
not unexpected .
Funeral services were held at
the Methodist Church on Shank
Painter Road today tThursdayl
and he was buried in Provin·
cetown.
The flags in town _were
lowered to half -mast from the
time of his death until arter the
funeral.
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Obituaries----Marston D. Hodgin, 99
Painter & teacher
studied with
Hawthorne in 20s

Marston "bud" Hodgin, 99,
painter, teacher, and member of
the Cape Cod arts community
since the 1920sdied peacefully
Tuesday, July 8, at Cape End
Manor in Provincetown, with
family members at his side.
He was the husband of the
late Lucile .(Loofbourrow) Hodgin
Mr. Hodgin was born in Cambridge, Ohio and grew up in
Richmond, Ind. He received a
BA in geology from Earlham
College and also studied at Indiana University and Universityof
Chicago.
In the mid-1920s, he was appointed artist-in residence at Mi-

ami Universityin Oxford, Ohio.
In the summer of 1924 he studied painting with Charles W.
Hawthorne in Provincetown.
He served as chair of the arts department at Miami University
for 36 years before retiring in
1963 to a house on the bay in
North Truro.
His paintings can be found in
many private homes and anumber of permanent collections,
among them: Miami University,
University of North Carolina,
Choate Rosemary Hall, Earlham
College, the Truro Historical
Museum, the North Trur() Library, and the Provincetown Art
Association and Museum. In
1993, the PAAM honored Bud
- at the time its most senior
member- with a retrospective .
exhibition of his art Best known
for his watercolorlandscapes of

MarstonD. Hodgin .
the Lower Cape and his beloved
Greece, he continued to paint
well into his 90s
Surviving are his daughter,
Jean Hodgin of Beverly, Mass.;
son Tony and daughter-in-law
Marne Hodgin of Wallingford,
Conn.; three grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
Memorial donations may be
sent to the Truro Historical Museum or the Truro Rescue
Squad.

Lucile J. Hodgin, 89

Lucile J. (Loofbourrow) Hodgin of North Truro, a
gifted scholar and poet, died July 22 at Cape Cod
Hospital after a long illness. She was 89.
Born and raised in southern Indiana, Mrs. Hodgin
earned her bachelor of arts degree from Earlham
College in 1927 an~a master's with honors in classics
from Mills College in California. Hodgin taught briefly
at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, while raising a
family with her husband, Marston, who was chairman of the art department there.
The Hodgins retired to North Truro in 1963, where
Hodgin wrote poetry, gardened, volunteered at the
library, hooked rugs ·and searched for clams on the
_fl~ts below their seaside home.
·She and her husband often traveled to Greece,
where they explored the antiquities together and
where Hodgin's poetry found special inspiration. She
recently authore~ a small book of poetry, "Rhyming
Around Greece,"which her husband illustrated.
Hodgin will be remembered for her quick wit,
challenging questions and her deep respect for the
life of the mind.
Hodgin is survived by her husbandof67 years, two
children, Jean of Beverly and Tony of Wallingford,
Conn.,and three grandchildren, Jennifer, Peter and
Meg. In lieu offlowers, donations in Hodgin's memory
may be made to the Truro Historical Society.
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The remains of Renate (Schmitz) dead and empty bottles were found
Hofmann, widow of famed artist Hansin the laundry room .
.
Hofmann,the fatherofabstract expres-T Mrs. Hofmannhad barricaded hersell
sionism who founded a school of painting . inthe apartmentin August,apparentlj
in Provincetown in the 1930s,werebur- fearful thatrequests that she evacuate
ied inSeptember at theHofmannfamily her. condo because
of Hurricane Andrew
plot m Truro. · ·' · · · · · · · · .· ,·.. ' ' · · ·were a b.oaJ; .to get.h_o r _qyt so ·that _.she
Mrs. Hofmann was 62. She was 34 and.· ··: -~uld -~iii~~tutionali~d. ag&.in·. · '<
Hofmann was '84 when they were niar-;~ - :, Tony Veversof ProvincetOwn, an art
ried in 1964, the year after his first wife ist who metMrs. Hofmann in the early
Miz died. ·
1960s, said .no one in town knew of hEn
After Hofmann died in 1966, Mrs. death untilawirestory appearedlast
.
Hofmann was tiospitalizedin thepsychi- week. ·5~2"' . :_ .· .• .;.:~·':·
atric ward ofBell~-vue.Hospital i~:New. ,. _"'lne:vef:-_IPlewhetv~rYW~U.·hesaid;•J
York. She .w~~djagn·O's~(iia~·a: pai~~9.id .-:-.~em~Hi,i,;i~. tiiig.
t~~m.• onthe beach at
• '
schizophrenic and in 1975 the State of Herring Cove,where Hofmannalways
New York declared her permanentlyc;~·;SY!oAIP.~80JW!~k.wh~!i tp~y:f_in,it got mar·
incompetent'/'~~.;:''
-~{::· :\:V.J~/~~~\~
.. ~ried::Biiti"'the"n
-th~j;_ :":went·
:back to New
• ·":' ·...,,•.:'' ·,.
• - ...... -.....
..
.: ' .. . .
•
Her partially: inummifi-e"d'' .'bO y ..was';'= ;c:Yotk arid I never saW:. net agam; After he
found on September 16
the million- :died, there was no reason forh er tO come
dollar condomini tim she owned: in :Balf .· ba'ck<tO ··ProVincetown.•·. Her..' death ie
,, Harbour, Maine.
\ ;.._~:·; .: 'ce~inly_~a in~cabre.·~·tory,• he said.
A friend had persuaded the manager · Jeanne . Bultman of Provineetown,
to breakinto the &part.ouent, where she widow of artist Fritz Bultman, said she
was found lying on the edge ofher bed. In knew Mrs. Hofmann, but not well. •she
the bathroom, her two cats were found was in Provincetown with him a little
bit, and she was not a very ·outgoing
person. She was already strange then,
but she was very young and very pretty,•
she said.
Bultman was amazed to learn that a
woman of her wealth and connections
could have .barricaded herself against
the world and died such a lonely death
with no one knowing or checking on her.
"Why in the world didn't her friends
check on her, or her doctor? It's so
strange,• she said. •she was a very small,
very attractive woman and it was a
strange marriage. She was so young and
he so old, and he had introduced her as
his niece before they married. Ithink he
was a little embarrassed that she was so
young. But I think he was happy. He
didn't want to be alone and she s'poke
German.•
•
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N ortna Holt dies at 94
Photographer was
pioneering chronicler
of women's lives
By Rob Phelps
BANNER STAFF

Photographer Norma Holt, a
creative and independent force
behind the camera, died in New
York City's Beth Israel Hospital
on July 12, 2013.Shewas 94.
Represented in Provincetown by The Schoolhouse

HOLT continued on page 24

BANNER FILE PHOTOS

Norma Holt

24 July 25, 2013 I PROVINCETOWN BANNER

www. wickedlocalprovincetown.com

HOLT continued from page 1
Gallery, Holt is perhaps best
known in recent years for the five
larger-than-life
images
of
Provincetown women of Portuguese descent mounted at the
end of Fisherman's Wharf, a
monumental installation called
'They Also Faced the Sea."A collaborative project with Provincetown gallery owner Ewa Nogiec,
the massive mounted prints celebrate the lives of the hardworking
mothers, wives and daughters
who for centuries formed the
backbone of the town 's fishing
community.
While these enormous prints
are easily Holt's most viewed photographs in Provincetown, they
are only a tiny fraction of a body
of work created over some 60
years, taken all over the world. A
part-time Provincetown resident,
Holt shot on assignment for the
UnitedNations from her other
beloved home base ofNewYork
City. Over many years she traveled
to document U.N.-sponsored
projects designed to aid women
living in poverty in underdeveloped nations struggling to
achieve financial independence.
Holt's career took her to
Egypt, North and Central Africa,
Cuba, Nepal and India - all
places cut off to most American
travelers at that time, particularly

An untitled photo by Norma Holt
women.
"InEgypt,"Holt told the Banner in a 2003interview, "Iwas often under threat. They were not
accustomed to seeing a woman
traveling alone. Someone was always trying to break my camera."
Rather than quit, she hired a
bodyguard."
In Nepal, she had to climb
into the thin air of the Himalayas
with no previous training in
mountain climbing. Onthese assignments, Holt would extend
her stay in order to shoot her own
images.
Holt published two collections
of photographs, "Face of the
Artist"and "Africa: Unadorned."
She also photographed images
for the book, "OnEqual Ground
- Photographs from an Artists'
Community at the Tip of Cape

Cod," published in 2001 by the
Provincetown Art Association &
Museum.
As recently as last year, she collaborated with a fellow photographer, Grace Rabon, who assisted
Holt in digitally archiving her
slides, color Kodachrome, 35mm
and medium-format photo
graphs and presenting a selection
of them in a retrospective
slideshow on a 42-inch screen at
Provincetown's Harbor Lounge.
At that time, she said she was not
interested in changing the way
she takes photographs but expressed an appreciation for digital advances in photography.
"Having the opportunity to do so
much alteration opens up a
whole new art form," she told the
Banner. "That wasn't there for
me. If I wanted to take a photo-

Huge photos fly NormaHolt have gracedthe entranceto the harborat the
end ofFishermen 'sWharf in Provincetownfor more than a decade.
graph and there was a telephone
wire spoiling it, I either took it
and put up with the wire or tried
to find another angle. I couldn't
wipe it off on the print the way
they can now. It's a whole new art
form. It frees people's imagination and techniques. That's exciting, but I'm going to be 94, so I'm
sticking with my own way."

Holt is survived by her son,
Eric Holt, daughter Alverda Ann
Muhammad, six grandchildren
and 12 great-grandchildren.
A memorial service is scheduled to be held in Provincetown
on Oct.27, her 95th birthday. Details about the service will be
forthcoming.
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· Edward Ho.pper: 84, ''the celebrated painter of the Amer- Statesexhibit at 'Brazil's Sao
.
, ·
ican scene" and. a familiar Truro figu_re for more than 30Art..Blenal next September
.years, succumbed last week in a long struggle agamst .f~ling Whitney Museum. New York,__ .Jn,t
healt~. He died· Wednesday, May . 17., at his apartment at 1964, presented a_ retrospe'Ctive~t,~
w_aslunwn.~Square Nort11,- New York City. . i ..
his work covering 55 years ot'':~:
· ·"--;;; · - ··<. ·
·
painting
·
· •· f.,. "
.Wlth"~~:·~-"'\Jkle...Ume ..... was ~,American painters of the 2oth cen·
,(''
.. ·
! · t!~· ,~

,

widow -t~ former Josephine Nivi- tury Mr. Hopper was honorep r.e-. .
The ~~~! Artist , .. t·.:'t\ ~
son, hiS only sur.vlvor•. Pmate fun-· peate'dly by his own country and The -artist iras ~m In N~.
· · e1:al -se!Wi~ were': lletd... .iri .. Nyack";J art .critic John Canaday of the New N.Y., · ht 1882, tM s?n "Of' Garrett
Ncw -~~rk:
'
.
. .
. !York Times deela~d .of him In H. Hopper and Elizabeth Smith
. Acknowledged a master among 1964 "his only lnte~iiatloiial'coh\pe· He . attended a prlvat, ~·
1tltor Is Pablo Picasso."
,
~school In Nyac~ and was gr8duateil ..
..
from the local 'lifg"fl- school. ID· 19QO ,
. Th~. best of . his Amer~can C?,m~ ~ enrolled lil the New Yort ~oo~.
lttors. ~r. Canaday wrot~ have of Art whe~ his fellow studfbt4 .
hardly got .their second ~~nd and included young men later to ~
'.
are not yet m sight of him.
distinguis~ lr\ painting:
-~!·
T~ artist labored for years i~ ob- During the -~~-- .four · ~ar! 't! ·
scunty. however, a lone1y and mde- 1painted in Europe (or -pertoos •Of
JX'ndcnt spirit; a'nd recognition and I· several months ' his
'favor!~ ·localel ·
.
France and Spain. Although known
o. the moderniSts painting abroad, ·
. :\'he'was'~ot a piart or thel_r *:cJe;'.' .
w.t.9te a comme'lltator; "and ·. was
illtl~f influenced by them." 0:.- . ··.
-:~m:
Hopper ina~
- itis-'rirst $8le
.
.
en tn
nonacademic painters at the "I:evolutionary" Armory Show In New
York·. The painting he s~ld was
"The Sailt;>oat."
__ l
Writing of him as an artist, the' ·
New York · Times commented last
week, "Hls reflective ~nd petsonid '
style was_ modem lh spirit-without
being attacha~ to any modetn '
school : he began, and to ·ibe end
continued. as an artist who put his-:
£aith neither in tradltjQn nor In lnn.o- 1
v?t.ion but completely in hls o_~,·

I
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· •. · ·

.

•
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"The loneliness he probably felt ··
as he worked aloof from ·''dominant ·
trends and . infilu~noos perVades all
of his work and tias become his
hallmark." Throughout his. career ·
that spann&l the changes I~ "conte'mporary art he continued with charac...
teristic resoluteness. to paint "every-

I

"'1111~ar·df!ld

· ~ MacDowell Colony1<llsttnpti~n
the artist· thE! .Edward.MacHopper~

Medal for outstanding •.. ,..,,...~DtliHUili!
to t.he arts. He' waS ln 'ttie '"uuK.,,._
great museums, hfs · ·st&. I--======--..-:J
secure at home. and . abroad.
William · C. Seitz, director ' of
nr.. nllf'"' Vnlverslty's Rose Art Mu. assembled 'The Uni~
lor the 'Brazil Blenal
Parttal membership of the · new ,bo:h~~i:·' o(dir.ectors. .o~· .
•· wrote.~of. Mr. Hop.
Long Point Business and Professional .Women's Club i:{
t~e. In my opinion;
tured above at a recent directors' meeting. ·Front row, .
·. other master · · · · · who
· ht : 1.outse
· p erry, rsa-bei D'E"ntremont ' Lilli'
p
t
.
represent what is finest
t o ng
. a~ oyan
. characteristic
in the art
·and--Macy Avellar. · Rear·row, left tx> right: MarJone Colley,.l0 f me.- united states."
.
Anita Berman, Dorothy Malchman, Bernese Shears,· Gloria
artist himself said tha~.-."a
Silva and Helen Davis.
natlon~s art 1s ogrearest when It most
~~~--~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e
..
.
day subjects realistically." ·
.,.occupied as before · with his own A genius ·rn · t~ use of' light·, :
Re<:og.nltion Comes"'
vision of painting. ~W.heii the Great artist used it uitiquely .to give his
· Although the quality of his art was i Depression drew the abstractionists own , insights to his pafntirigs "o!
gradually attract ing critical interest . back again. to the American scene, !'people, of. nature, of simple cottages,
and apprecia_tion .. major rec?gnitioq map~. or ,them began express.ing street ·scenes or dramatic architec.1
was the resu lt of a one-man r-eti:O:. 1realisticaHy, the poverty and suffer· ture.
·
· ·. - · . .
.
spective exhibition ·· o( 'liiS--~ork by ing . of t~ ti~ - and with the His ·simple . Truro home in the
till! Museum of Modem Art . m 1933. re~1v~l o.r realism came fresh ad- Hogsback . section overlooJdng .. the
· The Metropolitan Museum of Art, [mlrallon ~or. Mr: Hopper. He · ~d· bay, · - its· Cape Cod architecture
aUhough . -··previously indifferent u.b~n . "p.amtmg. It all . along, With and its big North window setting it
not hostile to _' modern' P<Jinters," l ~teadtly tmprovmg techmque •. deepen·. <?.~~.. ..from the newer dweHing~ ap.
had already purchased one of his mg perception and 8 poets sen~ pearlng · around' it - was a retreat
..
~0 .w~ch 'few '·had, ..a~cess Without
painting, in 1931. He had . also been or mood."
chosen · one of the 19 livmg Amer- Mr. Hopper had been called , .the .mvltiitlon.
. .·
·
ican artists chosen by the ·neYI ·Mu-~1esthetic heir" of . WinsloY.' Homer .
· Wanted Privacy
seu?,l~<?£:.1'-!oclcm Art for its ,secon4 and .one of . the two . 20th · century An unprete'ntious man . friendly
exh1b1tton m 1929.
: Atllen~an at11sts; the oth7r. Ch~:les with:·. many: .. of his . neighbors he
The wave of mooernism that 1Burchfield, who had· .achle:'~ . the n'everthel.ess ' kept --at'·-arm's . length
swept A.merican re~Usn; of the j most . c?mplett! ·and ~ost 1~divl.~ual the curiowi 1and others who
1920's· left Mr. Hopper as resolutely expression or romantic. reahsm.
intrude· upon his .time. He
publicity, in fa<;t shunned it,.
!ew artists were .·more sought a
by writers and others wtio
to · Truro in sum·mer ·in often
cessful attempts to int.er:view · him
In New York CitY' as weU he .
as frequently unavailable.· . ·
In· New York City, the
.J.ived simply ·in· . the · Wa1sltingt:on:
Sqnmre·- ·apartment that' had
surv:lved the city plaMil'lg
so much of that Immediate scene.
'a "loner" In many aspectS . of
·professional~..and . .personal life
"'"lhutllln
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Irving A Horton, 82

By Marilyn Miller

Services were held Saturday at -the
Christian UnionChurchinN orth Truro
for Irving Atwood Horton, a former
Truro selectman for 30 years arid a
navy veteran ofWorld War II, who died
November 19 after a brief illness at the
Cape End Manor. He was 82.
Burial was 1in the old North Cemetery in Truro.
"Truro's not Truro without Irving,"
said Mark Peters, a former Truro selectman who knew Mr. Horton for years.
'We're talking about a pillar of the
community, a man of unquestioned
integrity."
"Irvingwas a selectman when I was
first elected in 1974,"said former Truro
selectman Bruce Tarvers. "He chose to
retire in 1976, after setting a record as
the longest standing selectman in
Truro's history. He was probably as
unworldly a man as I knew, but he was
certainly as honest as anybody I've
met. He would bring his own pencil
from home rather than have someone
accuse him .oftaking a Town Hall pencil."
Born on the Wellfleet/Eastham town
line, Mr. Horton's birth was registered
in Eastham, but he was raised in Wellfleet and Truro. He was graduated from
Wellfleet High School.
While still in high school, he worked
with his father at Hillside Farms in
North Truro where he sold milk, fruits
and vegetables. After graduating from
high school, he went to work with his
brother Sumner Horton at the Highland Dairy where he sold milk.
In 1939, he moved to California where
he worked on the assembly line building 1Prplanes.at Lockheed Aircraft Company. He enlisted in the navy during
originally printedWorld War IL After being ~onoras 11 dishonorabl y ably discharged, Mr. Horton returned
discharged 11
.to Lockheed where his services i:1 conCorrected obi tuarytinui?g to build airplanes was necesappeared in next sary m the war effort.
.
issue
He returned to the Cape in the mid
1940s, then went to work as a clerk at
the B.H. Dyer Hardware Co. in Provincetown, retiring in 1978 after 32 years .
of service. ·
.··
·
'· "He was the guru on painta t Dyers,"
said Charles W. Silva, who served with
Mr. Horton for years as a director of the

Irving Atwood Horton

Cape Cod Pilgrim Memorial Association. "He knew everything there was to
know about paint. He was a wonderful
man, very bright and clear thinking, .
and he was certainly a tremendous
asset to the board of directors . . His
whole life was one of public service, as
a selectman for years, as a deputy sheriff for the county, and as a member of
our board. We will miss him greatly."
Until his death, Mr. Horton owned
and operated the Pleasant View Cottage Colony in North Truro.
He served as Truro selectman from
1946 to 1976, a record for Truro. He
was also a member of the Truro Historical Commission and the drive to
save Highland Light. He was a deacon
and member of the ChristianUnion
Church, which was filled for his funeral ~aturday.
He was also a member of the King
Hiram's Masonic Lodge AF & AM of
Provincetown.
He was the husband of Doris (Smith)
Horton, with whom he operated the
cottage colony for years. She died in
1990 He leaves two sons, Donald
Horton of Truro and Stanley A. Horton
of Centerville; two sisters, Rachel Forest of Chatham and Nellie Nidiffer of
San Diego, Calif.; six grandchildren;
three great-grandchildren; and many
nieces and nephews.
Memorial donations may be made to
the Shriners Burn Institute, 51 Blossom St. ; Boston, MA 02114.
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Horton Remembered for Long
Service
.
..

.

.

'

By Joyce Johnson

Truro- One of the town's most respected citizens , Irving Atwood Horton, passed away Saturday at
the Cape End Manor Nursing Home in Provincetown.
He was 82 years old.
Mr. Horton held the distinction of holding the office
of selectman of Truro without interruption for 30years,
from 1946 to I 976, longer than any other selectman in
the history of the town .
Born in Eastham, he lived on the Outer Cape all his
life except for a few year_s when
worked for
Lockheed AircraJt in California before and during
World War II.
·
In 1978. he retired after 32 years as clerk at B . H.
Dyer Hardware Company in Provincetown. He and his
late wife, Doris, who passed away five years ago, ran
the Pleasant View cottage Colony in North Truro which
he continued to operate through last summer.
Mr. Horton also served on many boards, including
the Truro Historical Commission, Provincetown
Monument Society, Save Cape Cod Lighthous'e movement and:the 1980Truro school building committee.
He was a deacon-and member of the Christian Union

he

Church in North Truro and a mem ber .of the King
Hi rams Masonic Lodge of Provincetow;J .
North Truro resident_Robert Dutra, former owner of
Dutra's Market, greatly admired Mr. Horton.
·"I never knew anybody who was more honest and
straightforward than Irving," he said.
·
"He used to watch -our house when we were in '
Florida. If there was a bad stonn that man would put on
his hip boots and park his car and hoof it down. his road
to check our house. That's dedication. But l}e \Vas very
_.
lonely after his wife Doris died."
Anthony Duarte, a longtime friend, also admired him
although they often argued good naturedly. .
"He was a good man, although we did not always
agree on politics," Mr. Duarte said, who is 86years old :
"We used to watch bowling on TV and go out tci eat
together. But we did not agree on most issues and I told
him so. He was a good Christian. He was conservative
. (Continued on Page 8)
.
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Irving AtwoodHorton, photographed during ~ recent
Truro Treasures weekend, died at age 82. ·-

· Staff Photo by Joyce Johnso~
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Horton Remembered
(Continued From Page 2)
and I am too. We both hated to see money spent
foolishly to gain nothing like I see it today."
As selectman one of Mr. Horton's self-imposed
duties was to deliver the annual report to residents
in person, seeking them out even if they Jived
clown long rutted Janes. .
Martha Ingrum, a friend who served with him on
several committees, said she always enjoyed her
various associations with him.
"He had a surprising sense· of humor for someone who appeared to be so conservative," she said.
"He was a very warm and positive person."·
"He was a darling guy," echoed Betsey Brown, a
lon gtime Truro resident who remembers Mr.
Horton as a young man, when he delivered milk to
her family's home while working for his late brother Sumner Horton at his dairy farm at what is now
Horton's Camping Resort in North Truro.
·
Survivors include his sons Donald I. Horton of
Truro and StanleyA. Horton or Centerville; his sisters Rachel Forest of Chatham and Nellie Nidiffer
of San Diego, California, six grandchi ldren , three
great-grandchildren and many nieces and nephews.
Services· will be held tomorrow at II am at the
Christian Union Church in North Truro with internment at the Old North Truro Cemetery. Visiting
hours will be held at the Nickerson Funeral Home,
Main Street in Wellfleet this afternoon and
evening, from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 pm. A Masonic service will be conducted at 8 p.m. tonight. In lieu of
flowers, donations in his memory may be made to
the Shriners Burn Institute, 51 Blossom Street,
Boston, MA 021 J4.
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Katherine E. (Young) Hulings, 89
Homemaker was
WW II WAC veteran
Katherine Elizabeth (Young)
Hulings, 89, of Northglenn,
Colo., died Oct.2.
She was born Oct. 19, 1913 to
Myrick and Ale:xandtina (Murchison) Young in Provincetown.
She served in the Women's
Army Corps(WACs) in WW IT at
the 8th Air Force headquarters
for General Jimmy Doolittle. She
attended the first class of women
officers at Fort Des Moines, and
she reached the rank of captain

while serving her country.
After the service she returned
to Provincetown for a couple of
years, living in the family home
at the comer of Commercial
and Kendall streets, before then
moving to Atlanta, Ga., with her
husband, Thomas Hulings,
whom she met in England. They
were married for 54 years, and
she worked as a homemaker,
taking care of her family. Her
husband predeceased her in
1998.
She and her family continued
.coming to Provincetown for the
summers for many years. Mrs.

Hulings' last visit to Provincetown was in 1999.
Prior to moving to Colorado
two and a half years ago, Mrs ..
Hulings helped to take care of
her two grandchildren in Atlanta for many years.
She is survived by two children, Drina and Dan, and 'two
grandchildren, Bambi and
Heather.
Burial was in Provincetown.
Donations are being accepted
at The Mighty 8th Air Force
Heritage Museum, P.O . Box
1992, Savannah, GA 304121992.
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'Grand

lady of

the theater'

Catharine S. Huntington dies
By George Petras

Catharine S.Huntington, a founder of
the New England Repertory Theater in
Boston and a driving force behind the
Provincetown Playhouse for 30 years,
died last Friday at the Sherrill House in
Roxbury. She woUld have been 100years
old on March 28.
Miss Huntington was an actress,
director. producer, and manager. Sofar
ranging were her accomplishments that
she was commonly called "ti-re grand
lady of the New England theater."
Miss Huntington was the most important influence on the Provincetown
Playhouse
on the Wharf from 1940 to
1970. She managed the companyfor
almost 30years: besides being a leading
lady in many of it<> productions. Her
drive for excellence helped the company
gain recognition as a first-class theater
group.
Miss Huntington came to Provincetown in 1940 at the request of Heinrich
Pfeifffer,an artist who lived in Provincetown and owned an old whaling wharf at
the foot of Gosnold Street. At the time,
Miss Huntington was working with the ,
New England Repertory Theater, a com\.
pany that she started in 1938 with actress Virginia Thoms ~ddirectoi- Edwin
Petett, of the Hedgerow Repertory
Company.
The New ' 'gland Repertory was producing O'Nei...i's The Great God Brown
and Susan Glaspell's The Inheritors in
Boston whi:m the cfuectors were ~p-

Catharine S. Huntington

proached by Pfeiffer.
Pfeifferhad seen one of our plays in
Boston," Petett said. He went to
Catharine and invited us to see his
theater in Provincetown."
Petett said Pfeiffer recognized Miss
Huntington immediately as the leader of
the New England Repertory Theater.
"She was an artistocrat," Petett said.
" She always magnetized people. I .was
the director of the group, but Pfeiffer
went right by me, like he didn't see me. "
Pfeiffer was looking for a theater company to work at his theater on the wharf
at the foot of Gosnold Street. Pfeiffer
~anted~-~~~p~e felt could c~on the
grana tradition of the Provincetown
Playhouse, which had alr~ady
distinguished itself by producing the
plays of Eugene .O'Neill.
Pfeiffer 's playhouse was an indirect
descendant of the ProvincetoWJ Players,
a theater group started in tht •F ummer
of 1915 by George Crain Cook and his
third wife, Susan Glaspell, a writer.
Other members of the group included
Mary Heaton Vorse,a writer who came
to Provincetown in 1907and John Reed
the American journalist who later wrote
Twelve Days That Shook the World, a
gripping account · of the Russian
· Revolution.
·
After . visi~ing Provincetown w.ith
Pfeiffer, Mjss Huntington and the New
England players began a three-decade
love affair with the Provincetown
Playhouse: They helPed the playhouse
(CoodoKd to P•&e 34)

Catharine S. Huntington dies
(Conlinued from pagt 3)

build a reputation as an innovative, highquality. theater group.
Josephine DelDeo, director of the
Provincetown Heritage Museum, met
Miss Huntington in the early 1950's.
DelDeo, a former actress, was eagerly
following the progress of Pfeiffer's
theater. Del Deo had previously worked
with the Hedgerow Repertory and with
other theater groups in Pennsylvania.
'' I met her not long after I came to
Provincetown in 1951DelDeo said. "I
respected and admired her. She was a
great actress and a very strong lady."
DelDeo did not join the Provincetown
Playhouse but she did attend every per·
formance she could. "The theater was
very exciting,'· DelDeo said. ''It was a
thriving, active, pulsating company that
ran on the highest stand!ll'ds."
The playhouse staged 192 plays bet·
ween 1940 and 1970. Of those plays, 39
were written by O'Neill
O'Neill was Miss Huntington 's
favorite playwright. Gail Cohena friend
of Miss Huntington for the past 10
yeats, said Miss Huntington admired
O'Neills spirit, which she said, illuminated his work
"She kept O'Neill's work alive," Cohen
said. "She put on his plays when no one
else would.''
Miss Huntington staged O'Neill's
plays at least once or twice 11 season. She
devoted the entire 1966 season to
O'Neill. That year 'was the 50th anniver·
sary of the Provincetown Players' first
production. of an O'Neill in 1916.
From 1940 to 1970, the company also
presented works by 80 other playwrights
including Tennessee Williams, George
Bernard Shawand EdwardAlbee. The
company also performed three plays
written b:r...:Pr~_vjncetown poet Harry
Kemp. ··
DelDeo said the company·served as a
training ground for young actors, who
could study with professional actors
from New York.
Petett said MissHuntington helped
fledgling actors in every company she

with which she was associated. Miss
Huntington constantly introduced the
young actors into the profession by let·
ting them work side-by-side with season·
ed professionals.
"She knew everybody and brought
them all into the theater," Petett said.
"She didn't bring them in as patrons.
They came as friends." ·
"We worked like dogs in Provincetown, but we loved it," Petettsaid. "We
worked almost 18 hours a day at the
playhouse, studying, rehearsing, setting
up the stage.
"The audiences loved us, " Petett !'laid.
''And we loved the ·people.··
Petettsaid Miss Huntington was the
driving force that kept the playhouse going. "It's not that we couldn't have done
it without her," Petett said. "~ithout
her, we couldn't have done it. w ·:latever
we needed, we always got through her.
"Catharint• was whatever you wanted
her to be," Petett said. "She was great
at making you feel what you thought
was the right thought. She never had a
cross word for anybody. She ·was patient
and kindly in her Beacon-Hillish way. "
"Catharine was a very special person ·
Del.Deo said. "She was a romantic, a ~urning spirit. in the midst of the theater."
Miss Huntington received the Rodgers
and Hamnu:irstein Award in 1~5for her
outstanding contribution to New
England theater. She als<' received thE'
New England Theatro Association
Award and a RadcliffE' Alumnae award.
Miss Huntington ;\'as honored on her
97th birthday in 1984 with a citation
from Gov. Michael Dukakis. She also
received birthda.}t greetings from President Reagan and former Boston mayor
Kevin H. White
The Boston City Council declared
March 28 as Catharine Huntington Day.
The council's resolution honored·her for
a life which "nourished and inspired a
generation of theater artists."
In addition to her work at the Provincetown Playhouse, Miss Huntington
was a founder of the Poet 's Theatre in
Cambridge, which flourished in Harvara
Square in the 1950s and 60s She was

also a member of the Beacon Hill Garden
Club.
Her home at '36 Pinckney St. on
Beacon Hill served as a salon where ar·
tists often gathered.
Miss Huntington 's last performance
with the Provincetown Playhouse was in
1969, when she appeared with Richard
Gere in the Tennessee Williams ' play
Camino Real. Miss Huntington left the
Provincetown Playhouse a year later.
The playhouse was destroyed by fire in
1977. a tragedy that prompted Tennessee Williams to write, "Hundreds of
theatre people have lost their roots.· ·
Miss Huntington was born in Boston,
Her father was a minister, her grandfather a bishop, and her four brothers
were a doctor. professor, minister and
publisher. With such forebares and siblings, it was common to call her famil y
illustrious.
Miss Huntington's career in theater
began after she graduated from Radcliffe
College in 1911 . She entertained troops
at a U .S.O. station during World War I.
During this same time, she was a suffragette and worked hard to win women ·
the right to vote. After the war, Miss
Huntington was arrested in 1920 for protesting the arrest of Sacco and Vanzetti.
. After studying with Boleslavsky and
P..:ting teacher Maria Ouspenskaya in the
Laboratory Theatre in New York. Miss
Huntington helped start the Boston
Stage So!::iety in 1922, a playhouse
dedicated to bringing, what at the time
were · considered, unusual plays to
Boston audiences. The society was the
first to bring the plays of Cocteau and
Strindberg to Boston.
It was at the society that Miss Hun·
tington first directed plays. The first
play she directed was by Chekov.
A funeral service was held for Miss
Huntington today in Boston at the
Church of St. John the Evangelist. Her
ashes will be interred this spring in
Hadley.
Cohen said she Will plan a memorial
service for Miss Huntington in Provincetown sometime this summer. Ar·
rangements are incomplete.
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Francis Hurst, 63
Francis Joseph "F.J." Hurst
III, 63, ofBeaufort, N.C., died
Dec. 7, 2013,at home.
He was born on Labor Day,
Sept.4, 1950in Provincetown
at the corner of Bradford and
Franklin streets. Sonof Frank
and Caffie "Halcyone"(Cabral)
Hurst Jr., he entered a growing,
noisy Portuguese family with
lots of cousins. The headquarters of the family were at Nana
and Grampa's house, at 122 present wife, Mary. He loved
Commercial St. in the West the climate and life in the CarEnd neighborhood, which was olinas.
In addition to his wife and
full of children. FJ. attended
daughters,
F.J. leaves behind
Provincetown schools and gradhis
sister,
Halcyone Hurst
uated from Provincetown High
Tasha,
and
his
brother, Crayne
School in the class of 1968.
Hurst.
He
also
leaves behind
Mter high school he travthree
amazing
grandchildren,
eled the country in his Volkswagen bus but eventually re- Jack, Sailorand Wade Ci;uzzi;
turned home when his dream his sons-in-law, Johnny Ciluzzi:
of being a rock 'n' roll star was Frank ]. Travers and O'Niel
fading. He went to work with Myrie, as well as nephews
his father in his father's plumb- Kabraul and Hurst Tasha, and
ing business, married his high Richard and Jeremy Meads,
school sweetheart, Maureen, plus many, many cousins and
and had three beloved daugh- friends whom he loved dearly.
A funeral mass will be celeters, Gretchiin, Courtney and
brated
at 10 a.m. Saturday, Dec.
Halcyone. He was a loving and
14, at St. Peter the Apostle
funny father.
Church,
Prine~
Street,
Eventually FJ. found himself
Pr<?vincetown. Burial will be
living in North Carolina, owning a bed and breakfast with his private.
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Obituaries
Frank J. Hurst Jr.,85
Plumbing proprietor
once co-owned
A-House
Frank]. Hurstjr., 85, alongtime Provincetown business
owner, died Friday, Dec. 7 at the
Cape End Manor nursing
home.
Mr. Hurst was one of seven
children born to Stella and
Frank Hurst Sr. in the Foggy Bottom section ofWashington, D.C.
During his teen years there, he
helped build the Pentagon. Mter becoming a master plumber
in the District of Columbia and
working his craft in many large
institutions there, he often joked
about working his way through
the finest universities in the D.C.
area.
He then joined the Navy and
during WW II served on the USS
Wyoming in the South Pacific.
He met and married ChiefYeoman Halcyone Cabral from
Provincetown during the war.
His first trip to Cape Cod to
meet his wife's family was the begirining of his love affair with the
town. He and his brother-in-law,
Reggie Cabral, owned and operated Provincetown's Adantic
House together until he sold his
share to Reggie in 1958. He
then purchased a plumbing
btisiness from the Allen broth. e:t:S, renamed it Frank Hurst .a nd
Sons, and ran that business for
more than 30 years until his retirement.
Mr. Hurst will be remembered by those who knew him as
a gendeman, and a gendeman,

with a keen sense of humor.
He is survived by three sons,
Kenneth Hurst of Florida.City,
Fla. and FJ. Hurst IIIand Crayne
Hurst, both of Provincetown; a
daughter, Halcyone Hurst Tasha
of Hyannis; a sister, Suzanne
Finn of Hyattsville, Md. Many
nieces, nephews, gr<Wdchildren.

and great grandchildren also
survive him.
The funeral was held Tuesday
and burial was in St. Peters
Cemetery in Provincetown.
Memorial donations may be
made to the Cape End Manor
Residents Fund, 100 Alden St.,
Provincetown, MA 02657.
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WilliamIngraham, 80
Well-respected inspector aided in
reconstructionof town buildings

William Ray "Bill" Ingraham,
80,died peacefully on April17 at
home, with his beloved partner of
50years, Raymond Sparks,at his
side.
Bill- a critical asset to the
town of Provincetown in facilitating the renovation of several of its
public buildings - was born on
July 15, 1927, to Robert and Freda
Ingraham in Woburn where he
grew up with his older brother,
Robert, who predeceased him. He
attended Woburn High School
and promptly volunteered to enter
the Army where he was assigned
to the Army Security Agency from
1945 to 1948, when he was honorably discharged.
Bill's avocation, woodworking, r·
brought joy to the grateful recipients of his meticulous work. He
was known as a creator of beautiful
· wood products throughout his entire life, having learned his craft as
an apprentice with E.G. Barker in
Woburn. He was a lifelong member of the Carpenters and Joiners
Union.
He worked as a professional
firefighter in Boston, retiring in · I
1975. His respect for and love of
the "brotherhood" gave him an
enormous amount of pride.
Bill and Ray first came to
Provincetown in 1957 and in 1970
they purchased the White Dory
1
Inn, which they ransuccessfplly
until 1980.Ray was the "front man"
and Bill took care of everything
else, except the laundry. During
that time they made
friendships that have lasted to this day.

1

1

With an -extensive . I
. background of.electrical
knowledge, Bill volu.n- '
teered his services to.the J
town in the very early '
70s,and in 1972 he was
appointed part-time electrical inspector, a post he
held until his retirement
in 1996. He was also assistant building inspector
from 1975 unti11996. At 1
his retirement party he
was presented with a tribute from the U.S. Senate,
presented to him by Congressman Gerry Studds.
Very early on, Bill
became an important
player in the renovation, remodeling and
construction of many of
Provincetown's public
buildings, including the
present police station,
which used to be a funeral home.
He was clerk of the
works for the fire station
on ShankPainterRoad,
the Provincetown Library, the Grace Gouveia
Building and the cape
End Manor. He also was
an invaluable part of the
team that rebuilt Maush-

ope residence after the fire in
1997.
He ran construction projef ts at
Provincetown Airport, Seaman's
Bank in Truro, and he had his "ups
and downs"with the elevator projects at Town Hall, the Community
Center and Council on Aging.
He was terribly proud of being an honorary firefighter in
Provincetown for many years, He
was also a life member of the American Legion Post #0071, VFW Post
3152, and an honorary member of
the Provincetown Police Dept
If he wasn't busy enough, Bill
also sat on many committees and
boards including as a corporator of
Seamen's Bank, a Cape End Manor board member and a long-time
member of the Board ofL.W. Bills
Co. in Georgetown. He was also
~ involved .in thesplannmg-stages of
the Provmcetown Flayhouse.
Bill and Ray traveleq often and
extensively through out the U.S.
and Canada by train and river boat
and were welcomed back time and
again by the friends they made
around the world.
Always ready to give a hand and
help a friend, or make a new friend
of someone who heard of his legendary skills, Bill could be counted
on to fix almost anything. He had
a fabulous laugh and wonderful
smile and, truly, was loved by everyone who knew him.
· ~
H e leaves b e hind Raymond
Sparks, his partner of 50years
and spouse since Aug. 3, 2007;
his sister-in-law, Lillian Sparks,of
Yarmouthport; and his niece and
nephew,Janice, of Medford, and
Robert, of Montana ,and his beloved "Maxie."
Bill had a close and extensive
circle of friends too numerous to
mention, that includes his "adopted"grandsons and their respective wife and partner, who always
proudly referred to Bill and Ray as
the "GGP," their gay grandparents.
A service was held Tuesday. If
·desired, memorial contributions in
Bill's honor may be made to either
Supporte rs of the Provincetown
Public Library, P.O. Box 943,
Provincetown, MA02657-0943, the
Provincetown Fire Dept., 25 Shank
Painter Road, Provincetown, MA
02657 or to Office of Development, Outer Cape Health Services,
P.O . Box 1944, North Eastham,
MA0265L
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WilliamIngraham,80; ran Provvincetownbed-and-breakfast·
•
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By Kate O'Neill Augusto
-: GLOBE CORR~SPONDEN1

William Ray Ingraham, a former Woburn firefighter who later,
ran a bed-and-breakfast in Provincetown wh~re he had a hand in
numerous building projects, died
April 17 at homE< of heart failrue.
He was SO.
Mr. Ingraham was born and
raised in Woburn. A longtime
member of the Carpenters and
Joinet:s Union, he started his
woodworking hobl?Y in high
school, when he was an apprentice for E. G. .Barker Co. in Woburn. After graduating from, Woburn High School in the
mid-1940s, he entered the Ariny
and was stationed in Gernany.
After World War ·n, Mr. Ingraham was a firefighter in Woburn,
where he lived until 1972 when
an injury ended his firefighting career. He officially retired in 1975.
He moved to Provincetown with
his partner, Raymond .sparks, in
1970,and they bought the White
Dory Inn. They ran the bed-andbreakfast for 10 years, tnaking

WILLIAM INGRAHAM
many friends in the process.
"It'~ hard to describe in words
what Bill had, but he genuinely
cared about most people, and he
could put you at ease in a heartbeat;' said longtime family friend
SusanLindquist of Brewster. "People just liked to talk to him, and
he had a fabulous laugh. When he
started to laugh, everybody
around him laughed."
Provincetown residents and

'

•

town officials often relied on Mr. Sparks. "If he was going to be inIngraham for help with remodel- volved in something, the boards
ing,renovating,constructing,and · and everything were happy about
maintaining buildings. He was it because they knew it would be
\
part-time electrical. inspector and in good hands:'
Mr. Ingrahamwas especially
assistant building inspector until
he retired 1996He helped with known for his legendary worka number of town projects, includ- shop and beautiful wood proding the conversion of a funeral ~cts, which he made for people
home into police headquarters. free of charge. · ·
He also sat on a number of boards ' "He could fix anything;' Lindand was clerk of the works for sev- - quist said. "One, fellow came in
. eral buildings, including the fire with a broken antique dining table and said, 'I was going to take it
station on Shank Painter Road.
WarrenAlexander, anotper to the dump, but somebody told
longtime friend and co-worker in me you .nlight ~able to help me;
the town's inspection department, and he did, and he made it beautisaid that after Mr. Ingraham be- ful."
gan working as an electri'cal inLindquist said 300people atspector, the fire department re- , tended Mr. Ingraham's retirement
party, where then-congressman
sponded to fewer fires.
He was also an honorary mem- ' GerryStuddspresented him with
ber of the Piovincetown Fire De- a tribute from the US House of
partment.
Representatives for his years of
"He would always be available service to Provincetown.
In (lddition to his partner of 50
for anything that needed his. talent, and his talent was long;• said yearshe leaves a niece, Janice of
Medford, and a nephew, Robert of
Alexander.
"He had a very, very positive af- Montana.
fect on Provincetown," said
Services have been held.

'
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Ernest J. Irm.er, 86
By Marilyn Miller

ErnestJ. Inner, a formerProvincetown
selectman and artist who made a living
until the day he died painting signs for
townspeople, died suddenly January 30
at his Province_town home. He was 86.
He took a nap and never got up, said his
son, Jeffrey Irmer of Chicago, TIL
"He'd had a stroke a couple of years
ago, and several people said he was living
on borrowed time," his son said. "I guess
if you have to go, that's the way to go."
Born on March 6, 1908 in Indianapolis,
Ind., he was the son of Herman and
Annette (Riodan)Irmer, who ran a small
grocery store . .Ai"tlr his mother died when
he was young, he was raised by a stepmother. He was graduated from high
school in Indianapolis, then went to John
Herron Art Institute, part of Indiana
University, to pursue his interest in art.
That interest took him East with many
other artists to study art in Provincetown under Henry Hensche at the
Charles Hawthorne school. Hawthorne
died before Mr. Inner arrived in town, so
he studied instead under Hensche, Jeffrey Irmer said.
In 1933, Mr. Inner met and married
Palmyra (Malaquias) Irmer, who died in
1991. She was the first American-born
child of Portuguese immigrants to Provincetown.
During the Depression, Mr. Irmer
worked as a Works Administration
Project painter. At one point, when jobs
here were scarce, he left town and returned to Indianapolis for a year or so. He
left a number of his art works behind
with an individual who apparently
thought he wouldn't be returning: he
used the paintings as fuel to keep warm,
Jeffrey Inner said.
Mr. Irmer worked for many years as
chief engineer for refrigeration at the
former Atlantic Coast Fisheries plant,
located where the Provincetown Coast

Ernest J. Irmerin 1976
Guard Station ~owstands.
After that plant closed down, he went
to work for a number of years at the
Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown
Museum where he handled a variety of
tasks and helped to build models that are
still on display there. He was also involved helping with the half-scale model
of the Grand Banks schooner Rose
Dorothea on display at the Heritage
Museum.

He was· appointed selectman in the
1960s to fill a vacancy created by the
resignation ofRalph Carpenter, then ran
for election to two more terms, serving
nine years on the board, said his son.
Mr. Irmerthen served on the charter
commission, helping to revise the charter in the 1970s.
During the 1930s, he stopped painting
fine art, but continued to paint signs to
make a living, meet people and have fun.
"He painted signs up to the day he
died," his son said. "He was a very selfsufficient man. He wanted to take care of
himself." He did that, living alone with
the exception of his dog Sparky after his
wife died.
A familiar figure in town, he could be
seen daily taking walks with Sparky.
Mary-Jo Avellar, a former selectman,
did not serve on the board with Mr. Inner.
But she knew of his reputation as a
gentle and kind man.
She recalled how he once painted the
name on her husband's boat and did all
the work in freehand, meticulously laboring to paint "Deadline" on both sides

of the boat while it was beached during
low tide.
After over an hour of work while kneelingin the wet sand, he asked for $15 for
his labors.
"'twas unbelievable," Avellarsaid. "He
truly underestimated the worth of what
he did. He was a very sweet man, such a
gentleman. He was a darling man."
"He was liked by all," his son said. "I
don't know anyone who ever had a bad
thing to say about him."
Mr. Irmer was a member of the Massachusetts and Barnstable County
Selectmen's Associations.
A memorial service was held Saturday
at the Church of St. Mary of the Harbor.
Burial was in the family plot at St. Peter
the Apostle Church in Provincetown.
In addition to his son Jeffrey, he leaves
another son, Gerard Irmer of Boxford;
and his dog Sparky. The dog is now staying with Norman Tierney who is searching for another home for him.
Memorial donations may be made to
the American Heart Association, 175
West Main St., Hyannis, MA 02601.
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TO THE ED
Ernie Irmer
To the Editor:
I was very sorry to hear today
from a friend that Ernie Irmer
passed away. Ernie was my landlord formostofthe 13 years that
I lived in Provincetown, and I
always felt very privileged to
have him as my neighbor and
friend.
I will long remember his kindness, his generosity, and his
wonderful senseofhumor. Ernie
delighted in telling often incredibly corny jokes, of which he
seemed to have a limitless supply. This humor often had a practical manifestation . Years ago,
while restoring a number of
paintings· for the Provincetown
MonumentMuseum, he couldn't
resist insertingone or two whimsical additions of his own. Thus
would the careful visitor to the
museum have noticed a tiny
squirrel perched on one of the
yards of a whaling ship or a
minute Coca-Cola bottle in a
dory. (Ernie often said that, in
practice, the only people who
ever noticed these "unrelated
objects" were children .)
A more reasonable and decent
landlord would be hard to find.
Problems were fixed quickly,
advice and help was always
given ungrudgingly. Furthermore, Ernie was never remotely
interested in extorting high rents
from his tenants; greed was simply not in his nature. Indeed,
the rent on my apartment was
low when I moved in 1981 and
remained unchanged for many
years. Finally one day I approached him and announced
that, since the rent was way out
of line with others in town, and
since I knew that his heating
bills had to have gone up in the
last several years, I was taking
the somewhat unusual step of
·'raising my own rent. "Well,
okay," he responded, "but I hope
it doesn't put me in a higher tax
bracket."
Phil Clapham
Alexandria, VA
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Ernest J. Imer,86

Artist, sign painter;former
Provincetown selectman
CAPE COD TIMES

PROVINCETOWN - Ernest J.
Irmer, 86, a former Provincetown
selectman and art student of
Charles Hawthorne's, died unexpectedly Monday at his home.
Mr. Irmer was born and educated in Indianapolis.
After attending John Herron Art
Institute - part of Indiana University - he came to Provincetown
and studied under Hawthorne, a
leader in the emerging Provincetown art scene.
Mr. Irmer worked as a Works
Progress Administration artist during the Depression years of the
1930s
He was chief engineer for refrigeratio·n for the Atlantic Coast
Fisheries processing plant in Provincetown, which stood on the site
of the present Coast Guard station.
Throughout his life he enjoyed

painting signs - something he did
for fun and to meet people, as well
as for profit.
He was appointed to the Provincetown Board of Selectmen in I 963
and was elected again several
times, serving nineyears. He also
served on the town's charter commission and was a member of the
Massachusetts and Barnstable
County selectmen's associations.
Mr. Irmer was known for his daily walks around town with his dog.
He was the husband of the late
Palmyra(Malaquias) Irmer.
He is survived by two sons, Gerard D. Irmer of Boxford and Jeffrey J. Irmer of Chicago; two
grandchildren; and several nieces
and nephews.
A memorial service will be at 10
a.m. Saturday at the Church of St.
Mary of the Harbor, 519 Commercial St., Provincetown.
Burial will be in St . Peter's
Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be
.made to the American Heart Association, I 75 West Main St., Hyannis, MA 0260 I.
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AnthonyJackett, 86
Anthony Francis Jackett, 86, the Army, with basic traindied peacefully in Provincetown ing at Fort Devens. He subon Feb. 25, 10days shy of his 87th sequently was transferred
birthday. He was surrounded to the 348th CombatEnby his loving wife, children and gineers with whom he
landed on OmahaBeach,
grandchildren.
Born at home in Provincetown Normandy, on June 6,
on March 15, 1924, the son of 1944, D Day, witnessing all
Antone P.Jaqueta of Figueira da the horrors of the event.
Foz of Portugal and Mary Agnes Until the end ofWW ll, he
(Mayo) Jackett of Provincetown, drove trucks throughout
he was the youngest of seven chil- France and Great Britain,
dren. Losing his mother to can- <;-atxYi~g supplies to the
·
cer at age seven, he was raised for front lines.
four years by Angie Ramos, a fam- . "-t.Jpon his return to
ily friend, and then from age 11, Brovincetown after the war
by his beloved sister and brother- ¥l"d a .briefventure in Caliin-law Agnes and Louis Salva- fornia, he began his fishing
dor. He attended Provincetown car~er, learning the trade
schools through the eighth grade, from the best of the day,
always giving credit to his teachers Henry Duarte, Joe Roderwho tried very hard to keep him ick, Freddie Salvadorand
in school. He noted that his only his brother-in-law, Louis
regret in life was not graduating Salvador. He ran the Plymfrom high school.
outh Belle for five years before
At age 16, he went to work for he was finally able to purchase it
DeRiggs Ice Companydeliver- in 1960. The Plymouth Belle was
ing to East End residential ice the pride of his life; he and his
boxes. He was proud of being crew maintained it impeccably!
entrusted with his own ice route and he often noted that he was
at such a young age and being blessed to have been able to sucable to tiring his $25 a week pay- ceed in a career without an educheck home to Agnes and Louis. cation, but gifted with a strong
In 1942, he joined the 150th work ethic and a fine boat. He
CombatEngineers Battalion of co-chaired the town's early Bless-

ings of the Fleet and was proud
to have driven the bishop in
his Buick convertible. He was a
member of the VFW and American Legion and past member
of the local Lions Club. He also
drove for Meals on Wheels.
Following his retirement from
fishing in 1988, he worked parttime for the Cape Cod National
Seashore, Clem & Ursie's and

Outer Cape Health Services. He enjoyed working
with his hands creating
driftwood furniture and
shell mobiles and was a
devoted Red Sox, Patriots
and Celtics fan. He and his
wife, Priscilla, enjoyed traveling, especially to Mexico,
and on two occasions revisited the beachhead at Normandy, France.
In addition to his beloved wife of 31 years, Anthony is survived by his
children,TonyJackettand
his wife Susan, Tommy
Jackett, Amy Jackett and
her friend Warren Alexander, David Perryand
his wifeShirley;grandchildren Braunwyn Jackett
and her partner Nathaniel
McKean, Beau Jackett and
his wife Elizabeth, Luke Jackett,
Kyle Jackett, Ava Worthington,
Phoebe Deschenes and her husband Andrew, David John Perry
and his wife Flavia, Alex Perry
and his wife Yoe;great-grandchildren Etel Amato, Ezra and Iris
McKean, Cole and Lucie Jackett,
Cameron, Christianand Matthew
Deschenes, Alex and Cole Perry,
Melissa and Anthony Perry. Many

nieces, nephews, great and greatgreat nieces, great nephews near
apd far complete the extended
family that join the abundance of
friends and his two kitties, Pedro
Martini and Rossi Bistro, who will
miss him greatly.
He was predeceased by his
parents, his brother JosephJanard (USCG-retired), sisters
GeorginaJanard, Caroline Essex,
Antoinette Gaspie, Agnes Salvador, Matilda Kacergis and his first
wife, Doris Jackett.
A celebration of Anthony's life
will be held at the Church of St.
Mary of the Harbor, 517 Corrunercial St., Provincetown, at 11 a.m.
on Saturday, March 26. In lieu of
flowers, memorial donations may
be made to The Provincetown
Fishermen's Memorial Fund, c/
o Seamen's Bank, P.O. Box 659,
Provincetown, MA 02657, Att:
Amanda Morris. Expressions of
sympathy can also be conveyed at
www.gatelyfuneralservice.com.

The Advocate, Thursday, June 17, 1999

OBITUARIES
Manuel H. Jason, 84
Manuel H. Jason, who owned and
operated Jason My Barber at the corner ofCommercial and Johnson Streets
for 52 years, died June 11 at the Cape
Cod Hospital. Mr. Jason, who was
wodely known as "Flinks,was 84 years
old.
His barber shop, the type that might
have been. the subject of a Norman
Rockwell painting, was a meeting place.
for many East End residents who would·
stop in for a haircut or just to pass the
time of day on their way to conducting
business down town. A friendly ·and
gregarious man, Mr. Jason had a ready
smil~ for everyone who passed by his
shop. He retired in 1982.
A member of the Provincetown Fire
Department for 50years,Mr. Jason
was also a member of the Walter Welsh
Council, Knights ofColumbus, and was

a member of the 4th Degree Knights of
Columbus, Bishop Feehan Council.
He is survived by his son Manuel H.
Jason, Jr. ofMarstons Mills; his daughter Helen May Wildschutte of Allison
Park, Calif.; a brother Reginald Jason 1
of Provincetown; two sisters Mary L.
Merrill of Chatham and Marion
Mitchell of Bourne; a half-brother Richard Hopwood of Pocasset; eight
grandchildren and several nieces and
·nephews. Mr. Jason's wife, Helen Vieira
Jason predeceased him.
Funeral services will be held today at ..
11 a .m. in the Monsignor Duarte Chapel ·
at St. Peter's Cemetery. Memorial do~
nations in Mr. Jason's name may be
made to the Provincetown Rescue
Squad, ~.0. Box 109, Provincetown
02657.
1
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John M. Jason, 77

John M. Jason, 77, a lifelong resident
of Provincetown and owner of the former
Tillie's Store, died suddenly November
7 in the Cape Cod Hospital in Hyannis.
Mr. Jason was born in Provincetown
February 7, 1912. He attend~ the Provincetown High School. He married
Matilda 0. Meads in 1931. They were
married for 58 years. She died of
Alzheimer's disease in 1988.
Together they founded the grocery
store, Tillie's Store, in the East End in
1943. He closed the store in 1988 when
his wife became too ill. His friend Isabel
D'Entremont of Provincetown said he
could not run the store without her.
D'Entremont said Mr. Jason was an
honorary member of St. Mary of the
I-larbor Church, although he was a
Roman Catholic and a parishioner of St.
Peter the Apostle Church. He lived
across the street from St. Mary's and
began to take care of it in stormy
weather.
' '
Eventually he became friendly with
the clergy. He had a key and tended the
doors for various groups that met there.
D 'Entremont said, "You didn't have
to ask him to do anything. You just
found everything in order when it needed to be."
Several years ago, the church held a
dinner in his honor. It made him an
honorary member of the church.
D'Entremont said the church gave
him some money and a painting by Harvy Dodd, who did a small watercolor
painting of·Tillie's Store especially for
Mr. Jason and his wife.
D'Entremont said,"We all adored
Johnny. There are not many people like
him left."
Besides his brother Manuel "fLINXIE"
Jason, Mr. Jason is survived by a son,

-----

John p>Jason P Jrof Provincetown; two
daughters, Margaret L. Jason of Arizona
and Ethelmae White of Provincetown;
two other brothers, Reginald Jason of
Provincetown and Richard Hopwood of
Pocasset; two sisters, Marion Medchill
of Sandwich and Mary Louise Merrill of
Chatham; eight grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on
November 11 from the McHoul Funeral
Home. A Mass of Christian Burial '
followed at St. Peter of the Apostle
Church in Provincetown. He is buried is
St. Peter's Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be made to
Provincetown Rescue Squad, Commercial Street, Provincetown.
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OBITUARIES
John P.Jason

John P.Jason, a lifelong resident of Provincetown who
owned the former "Tillie's Store," died November 7 at
Cape Cod Hospital. He was 77.
Born in Provincetown, Mr Jason married Matilda O.
"Tillie" Meads in 1931. They were married 58 years until
her death in 1988.
. In: 1943 Mr Jason and his wife opened a grocery store on
the east end of Commercial Street known as "Tillie's
Store" where many area children bought penny candy.
The couple operated the store for more than 45 years.
After closing the business Mr Jason continued to work
part time, using the store to recane chairs.
Survivors include a son, John P. Jason jr of
Provincetown; two daughters, Margaret L. Jason of
Arizona and Ethelma White of Provincetown; three
brothers, Reginald Jason and Manuel "Flix" Jason of
Pro~ncetown and Richard Hopwood of Pocasset; two
sisters, Marion Medchill of Sandwich and Mary Louise
Merrill of Chatham; eight grandchildren; and eight
great-grandchildren.
A funeral mass was celebrated in St. Peter the Apostle
Church, with burial in St. Peter's Cemetery, Provincetown.
Memorial donations may be made to Provincetown
Rescue Squad, Commercial Street, Provincetown 02657.

i
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Matilda ''Tillie'' Jason
Matilda O."Tillie"(Meads) Jason, a
died Frday at the
Cape· End Manor after a long illness.
Mrs. Jason, who owned and operated
Tilllie's grocery store on the east side of
town for 45 years, had been suffering
from Alzheimer's Disease.
Born July 31, 1913 to Manuel Meads
and Camilla (Noons) Meads, Mrs. Jason
was a lifelong resident of Provincetown
and a graduate of Provincetown High
School.
In 1931, she married John P. Jason,
and the next year, the couple opened
Provin~town native,

j.J...,..:- ---11 ___ ..., __

-£.·--- -- ,., ______
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In addition to her husband, Mrs. Jason
leaves a son, John P. Jasonof Jr. of
Provincetown; two daughters, Ethelmae
White of Provincetown and Margaret L.
Jasonof Arizona; a sister, Louise Pimental of Provincetown; eight grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated Tuesday at St. Peter the
Apostle Church. Burial followed in St.
Peter;s cemetery. ·
The family requests that any dona·
tions should be sent to the Residence
Council at the Cape End Manor, or to the

Tillie's grand-daughter:
Cheryl (Mrs. William) Souza, Professional Heights, N. Truro

l
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John P.Jason Jr.,77
John P."Jocko"Jason Jr., 77 ,
of Provincetown, died on Saturday, Feb.6, at Cape Cod Hospital, with his son Eddie at his side,
following a long illness. He was
the husband of the late Nancy
J. (Guilfoyle) Jason,who died in
March of1998.
Mr. Jason was born in
Provincetown, the son of the late
John P. and Matilda O.(Meads)
Jason. He was a graduate of
Provincetown High School. During the Korean War he served in
the Air Force and was stationed
in Anchorage, Alaska.
He was a retired foreman for
the highway department for the
Massachusetts Department of
Public Works. For many years
he served as a member of the
Provincetown Fire Department
and was Captain of PumperNo.
5. He also served the town as an
auxiliary police officer for many
years. He was a member of both
the American Legion and the

VFW.
In addition to his son Edward
of Provincetown, he is survived
by his two sisters, Ethelmae
White and her husband Daniel
of Eastham and Margaret L. Jason of Glendale, Ariz., and several nieces and nephews.
A Fu11 eral Mass will be eel-

johnP. Jason Jr.
ebrated at 10 a.m. on Saturday,
Feb. 13, in StPeter the Apostle
Chu rch, Provincetown. Relatives and friends are invited to
visit at the Gately-McHoul Funeral Home, 94 Harry Kemp
Way, Provincetown prior to
the Mass from 9 to 9:45 a.tn. If
desired, memorial contributions in his honor may be made
to the Provincetown Rescue
Squad, 25 Shank Painter Road,
Provincetovm, MA 02657.

The Advocate, Thursday,
J:anuary 11, 1996
l
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Beatrice Jason, 85
. Beatrice Jason, 85, diedDecember24
in the family home in Provincetown
where she w~s born, raised and lived
'per entire life.
She was~ the
daughter of Amelia
~
(Taves) Jason and Jesse Jason, who
emigrated to Provincetown from St.
Michael~s, the Azores. Her mother was
a housekeeper and her father a fisherman. Miss Jason attended schools in
Provincetown and spent her life working at a variety of jobs in local hotels,
restaurants and shops.
She was very active with the senior

citizens at the council on aging, and for
years delivered meals on wheels.
She was a communicant of St. Peter
th~ Apostle Church in Provincetown
where a Mass of Christian burial was
held on December 28. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Miss Jason, who was predeceased by
her sisters Selina Cabral of Provincetown and Rose Monahan of Boston, is
survived by her niece Rose (Monahan)
Andruss of Wilton, N.H., five grandnieces, and many and many close
friends.

.,.. .

4/10/97

James M. Jeffers, 64, former Provincetowntown
manager and selectman, the husband of Selectman
Elizabeth H. Steele-Jeffers, died about 11 p.m. Sunday shortly after emergency heart surgery in New
England Deaconess Hospital in Boston.
He will be buried tomorrow in Provincetown Cemetery after a funeral service at 1 p.m. at the United
Methodist Church in Provincetown.
Mr. Jeffers experienced painful chest pains about
1 a.m. Sunday at his home at 198 Commercial St. He
was taken by ambulance to Cape Cod Hospital,
where it was determined he needed to be treated in
Boston. He was taken to Deaconess where he was
diagnosed with a blocked artery that had to be
corrected with a bypass operation. Surgeons found
unexpected overwhelming damage to his aorta accompanied by a great loss ofblood. He died about an

Continued from page 1

Born in Milford on January 6, 1933,
the son of the late Robert and Pauline
(Mahan) Jeffers, he lived in Medway
for most of his life until he moved ·to
Provincetown 12 years ago:
· He was a graduate of Northeastern
University and a senior financial analyst for Polarqid in Waltham for 17
years. He was former chairman of the
board of selectme.n in Medway and the
business town manger in Whitman
before he was hired as Provincetown
town manger in1984, a job that ended
in political turmoil in 1987 when he
was fired.
"He stayed and went on to become a
selectman because he love,d the town,"
said Mark Peters,a former Truro selectman, who became good friends with
Mr. Jeffers. "Th_a t speaks of an extraqrdinary indi_vidual."
At the time of his death, he was
chairman the water ·and sewer commission and the newly formed tourism
task force. He was former executive
director of the Provincetown Housing
Authority, and-in recent years worked
for the Provincetown parking department.
· Bergman first met Mr. Jeffers in 1982
at a meetipg of the Massachusetts
Municipal Managers Association.
Jeffers was the Whitman manager
then. With his large size and.6'2'' stature, he was a man- who stood -out,
Bergman s&id. He met him again when
Jeffers was one of the selectmen who
hired him as town manager seven years
ago.
"I've always been gra~fu}_.for t~at,
and I appreciated his support while ~e•·
was a selec~n;tan,"Bergmansaid . .·
"He has not only.b een my·boss, but he

hour after the surgery.
His wife and his family were with him before the
operation and were there afterwards when he died.
A contingent of Provincetown department heads,
including Town Manager Keith Bergman, drove to
the Ginley-Crowley Funeral Home in Medway yesterday to attend his wake.
Provincetown Town Hall was decked with wreaths
of mourning and the flag in front was lowered to half
staff. Town Moderator Roslyn Garfield opened Town
Meeting Monday with a ~omentof silence.
"We have a very sad announcement, the passing of
one of our very active town citizens," Garfield said.
"This is a gentleman who will be very missed in town.
He was a very active, very bright and ever helpful
gentleman."
Continued to page 28

was a fri~nd for ove~ 12 years," said was conservative, while I'm a liberal,
Jim Cook,who Jeffers appointed water but I always felt I could go and talk to
superintendent 1985. "I'll miss him him and I learned a lot from him."
He had a good se'n se ·ofhumor, which
terribly. With the all ' the committees
he has· been involved in, we have a ·he showed in the hosp_ital ho~sbefor~
-he died.
·
·
trem~?ndous loss here."
:•'
Warren Alexander was appointed · Before Mr. Jeffers went into surgery,
building: commissioner by Jeffers in Steele said, "my mother went in to 'talk
1985. "He was a reasonable man to to him. He was groggy,-but he woke up
work with, and he was always support- and said, 'I coded, you know:•"
. .
ive of his staff," he said.
When the surgeon came out to tell
"He was one of the best managers I the family that the situation was grave,
ever worked for," said James J. Meads, Steele said, the family asked him how
Mr. Jeffers was doing. "He said he's a
former police chief.
Mark Forest, former Provincetown fighter. We all srillled and said we could
funding coordinator ~nd aide to U.S. have told you that. He was always a
Re p. Bill Delahunt, said he was fighter. He came back as a selectman
"stunned" to learn of his death. "I during that period of turmoil in Provworked with Jim for a long time," he incc;:town when he was fired. He wasn't
said. "He certainly cared a great deal one to pack up his bags and leave town.
He was not a quitter then, and he
for the town."
PeterA. Steele, Mr. Jeffers's step-son fought right up to the end."
Mr. Jeffers was an ar~yveteranwho
and the former editor of The Advocate,
said he didn.' t always agree with him served il). Germany during the Korean
on political issues, but he learned to War. He was .treasurer and quartermaster of the VFW L~wis A. Young
love and respect him.
"He was a gentle giant,"Steele said. :Post #3152 of Provincetown.
In addition to his wife, he leaves his
"He was a kind, gentle man who was
very proud of his kids and grandchil- son James M. J effersofPortland, Conn;
dren. He extended that kindness to me two daughters, Colle·n M. Cole of
and my sister when he married our Franklin and Robin A. Wood ofLenexa,
mother in 1992. I may have disagreed Kansas, his step-children, Peter A.
with him politically, but he had the Steele of Boston and RoseM. Steele of
support of a lot of people. He certainly Provincetown; a sister, Christine
was a political force in town and he was Higgins of Medway; his former wife
Lois Miller ofFranklin, and nine granda watchdog on government."
Kay Halle, who served on the tour: children, L-a uren Jeffers, Mathew
ism task force with him, said he had an Jeffers, Emily Jeffers, Robert Jeffers,
open mind to the ideas of newcomers to Heather Cole, Ryan Wood, Zachary
town and was always willing to listen. Wood, Jeremy Wood, and his little
"He was laid back," said Diane Corbo, buddy Alex Steele. ·
Memorial donations may be made to
director of the council of aging. "He was
very kind and supportive of the em- the VFW Scholarship Fund, Jerqme
ployees and a very good supervisor. He Smith Road, J>tovincetown, MA 02657.
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Obituaries

Daniel Jennings, 92

Headmaster specialized in private schooleducation
Daniel O.S.Jennings, 92, an educator, died
peacefullyin Brewster on Jan. 8. Born Feb. 18,
1915, Dan wasjustshyofhis 93rd birthday when
he succumbed to a heart attack.
Dan's connections to the
Lower Cape were life-long. He
honeymooned with Barbara
LewisJennings at Ballston Beach
in June 1940and subsequently
summered at the home of his
mother-in-law, the former Peg
Lewis of Provincetown. He was
no idle summer vacationer during his stays at the Cape. The last
surviving member of the original Bone Domer's Construction
Company, Dan worked on many
building projects with foreman
Jimmy Thomas, John Alexander
and Tom Soames.
Over the years, he tended
bar at the Atlantic House with
Ciro Cozziand the late Frank Hurst, ran the
dub house at the Provincetown Yacht& Tennis
Club, delivered milk door-to-door for the Hood
Milk Company, sold Compton's Encyclopedias,
painted the exterior of the Provincetown Art
Association (more than once) and sang in St.
Mary's of the Harbor Church
choir.
Dan's teaching career began at the Governor Dummer
Academy in Byfield in the
late 1930sfollowed by terms
at Hebron Academy, Maine,
from 1946-57 and Montclair
Academy, NJ., from 1957-62
In 1962, his appointment as
the first male head-of-school
at the Laurel School for Girls
in Cleveland made local Ohio
history. During his tenure at
Laurel, he worked to diversifythe student body, even as

he remained true to the single-sex mission of
the school. Mter his "retirement" in 1977, he
taught for a year in Pebble Beach, Calif., before
settling in Providence to assist his closest friend,
Evan West, head of Providence
Country Day School.
Shortly after the death of his
bdoved wife, Barbara, in 1996,
Dan moved to an assisted living
residence in East Providence
before ultimately settling at EPOCH Senior Living in Brewster
to be closer to his family.
A member of the class of
1936 at Wesleyan University, he
fervently supported his alma
mater. He received the Wesleyan Service Award in 1996,
in recognition of 60years of extraordinary involvement
He is swvived by three great
grandchildren, five grandchildren, two sons in law, and three daughters:
Sally Jennings of Londonderry, Vt.; Marne
Hodgin of North Truro, and Deborah Minsky
of Provincetown.
A celebration of his life is planned for a time
to be determined in the summer.

The Advocate, Thursday, July 4, 1996

OBITUARIES
Barbara Jennings, 79
Barbara (Lewis) Jennings of
In addition to her husband and daughRumford, R.I., a 30-yearsummer resi- ter Marne, she leaves two other daughdent ofProvincetown who used to wait- ters, Sally Teague of Bristol, Maine
ress at the Blacksmith Shop in Truro and Deborah Minsky of Englewood,
and worked for years as the office man- N.J.; one sister, Sally Helwig of Severna
ager the Provincetown Art Association Park, Md.; one brother, Wilmot E. Lewis
and Museum diedJune 1 at the hos- of West Dennis; and five grandchilpice at Roger · Williams Hospital in dren, Jenny Peter and Meg Hogdgin of
Providence, RI. after a long illness. She Wallingford and Sarah and Julia
was 79.
·
Minsky of Englewood; three devoted
Born in Harililton, Ontario on Au- sons-in-law, Bob Teague of Bristol,
gust 28, 1918, she was the daughter of Tony Hodgin of Wallingford and DenMarjory and Harlow Lewis.
nis Minsky of Englewood; and seven
She was raised and educated in nieces and nephews. She was predeBriarcliff Manor, N.Y. and graduated ceased by her brother John Lewis of
..
Texas.
from Smith College in 1938.
Mrs. Jennings came to Cape Cod for
A memorial service was held June 5
the first time on her honeymoon with · at St. Martin's Episcopal Church in
Daniel O.S. Jennings, who survives Providence, R.I.
her.
A celebration ofher life will be held in
"She spent her first summer here Provincetown at a date to be announced
honeymooning in Ozzie Ball's shack on in August.
Ballston Beach," said her daughter
Memorial donations may be made to
Marne Hodgin of Wallingford, Conn. the Provincetown Art Association and
She fell in love with the Cape, and from Museum, 460 Commercial St., Provinthen on, her parents spent 30 summers . cetown, MA 02657.
in their red house on Commercial
Street, she said.
Mrs. Jennings devoted many hours
to the art association, where she became friends with artists, musicians,
writers and townspeople. For years,
she waitressed at the Blacksmith Shop,
tooling off to work in her Model A Ford
with the rumble seat loaded with lob- ·
sters for .the restaurant, her daughter
said.
"At low tide, she was the first one out
beach combing, and she never came
back empty handed," her daughter said.
"She introducedJamily members big
' and small to the joys of discovering
antique bottles, clay pipes and decorative pieces of pottery on the sandy bars."

The Advocate, Thursday, March 11, 1999

OBITUARIES
Henry Grosvenor
Jensen, 68
Henry Grosvenor Jensen of
Provincetown and Oak Bluffs, an artist and sculptor who studied with the
abstract expressionist Hans Hofmann,
died February 22 at his Provincetown
home of emphysema. He was 68 years
old. ·
Born and raised in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
his early artistic talent was encouraged by his parents, craftsman Claude
Jensen and painter Margaret Jensen.
His connection with Provincetown
began in his teens when he accompanied his mother on her summer painting studies in Provincetown. After high
school, he attended Hobart College,
studied painting and design at Carnegie
Instit~te ofTechnology, and served iri
the U.S. Navy from 1951 to 1955.
He graduated from the Art School at
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn in 1958
with a degree in industrial design.
In the 1950s, he studied with
Hofmann in New York and
Provincetown. In the 1960s and 1970s,
he was awarded several grants and
large sculpture commissions of which
the most significant were "Etruscan
Stripes," an eight-ton Cor-Ten steel
piece for Lyndon State College inVermont, and two fiberglass and wood
pieces, "Michelangelo's David" and
"Chicago Piano" that he did for the
Roswell Museum in Roswell, N.M.
During this period he also taught art
at Goddard College in Vermont.

His work has been exhibited in nui@-.~to~~-- ~<l.up~!!JP.9iyj.d~~Js~ows.' is .
·in the ·J 9$eph H.-Hirsb4orn Collection
in. Washlngt~n, D.C., .and in-various
museums and private collections.
A resident ofVermont since 1966, he
and his long-time companion Diana
Maher moved to Martha's Vineyard in
1987. In 1989, when his father died,
they · took over the family home in
Provincetown. Since then, they have
divided their time between their homes
in Provincetown and Oak Bluffs.
"Since 1985, Hank lived with chronic
illness and increasing disability graciously, courageously and with wry wit,"
Maher said. "When he was no longer
able to work · he continued to enjoy
music, reading, his Provincetown home
and a good dinner with Italian wine."
In ad_d ition to his partner, he leaves
his brother and sister-in-law, Grady
and Mary Margaret Jensen of
Scarsdale, N.Y.; Ms. Maher's three
children and three grandchildren; one
nephew and two nieces.
A memorial service will be held in
Provincetown in the summer. ; , · ·. ·· ,

Obituaries

ClaudecH. Jensen, 94
' Claude H .. Jensen, long-time resident ed ·t o Duquesne Light · Company as
of Provincetown, and an accomplished district engineer.
jewelry-maker, silversmith, enameler
In 1930 Mr. Jensen joined the Copand local historian, died on December 14 perweld Steel Company in Glassport,
after a short illness. He was 94 years-old. Pa., where he remained until he retired
· Mr. Jensen's most visible contribu· in 1961 as chief engineer.
Mr. Jensen was married to Margaret
tions to Provincetown are the many blue
and white · enameled historic plaques Edmonds of Pittsburgh in 1921.
mounted on homes and buildings Throughout their years in Pennsylvania,
throughout the town that he designed the Jensens became increasingly involv·
and made in the workshop in his An· ·ed with the Pittsburgh art world.
thony Street home.
Mr. Jensen studied jewelry making,
Mr. Jensen was an active member of silversmithing and enameling. His work
the Provincetown Historical Association was exhibited at the annual shows of the
and. wrote the texts for several of the Associated Artists of Pittsburgh, the
walking tour guides published by the Arts and Crafts Center in Pittsburgh.
association. He was also a member of the He also had shows in West Virginia and
town. s historical commission, and a in New York State. · He was a pasttrustee of the Heritage Museum. He was president of the Associated Artists of '
a former trustee and an early-chairman Pittsburgh and the Craftsmen's Guild.
Mrs. Jensen, who died in 1978, studied
of the Fine Arts Work Center Executive
Committee. ·
extensively with Hans Hofmann. Her
He was also deeply involved for many paintings were exhibited in New York,
years with the research work of the Prov- Provincetown and other cities in the
incetown Historic District Study com- United States and Europe.
i .. --mittee. Formed in 1973, the efforts of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jensen began spending
committee ultimately resulted in Prov· summer vacations. ii:J. ProvincetoWn in
incetown being designated a National the 1940s. Following his retirement in
HistQric District. In the 1970s Mr. 1961, they sold their home in PittsbUrgh
Jensen served on the finance committee. and moved to Provincetown. They first
The youngest of nine children, Mr. rented a house in the East End on Com·
Jensen was born on November 5, 1895 mercia! Street. But in the later 60s they
in Sprague, Wash. His parents were purchased an old house ·on Anthony
Harry Christian Jensen, born in Den- Street, and rebuilt it to accommodate a
mark, and Regina Sophie Glasshoff large second·floo~ studio for _Mrs.
Jensen, born in Germany.
Jensen, and a workshop for Mr. Jensen.
He grew up on a large wheat ranch
Mr. Jensen died at Resthaven Nursing
operated . by his father and older Home in Hyannis.
brothers, and attended local schools in
He is survived by two sons, Grady
Sprague. He was a student at Jensen of Scarsdale, N.Y. and · Hank
Washington-State College (now a univer~ Jensen of West Tisbury; a sister, Dora
sity) in Pullman, Wash., where he Myers of , Phoenix, Ariz.; and three
graduated in 1917 with a bachelor of grandchildren.
A graveside service is planned for the
science degree in electrical engineering.
In 1918 .Mr. Jensen joined the spring in the Provincetown cemetery.
Westinghous~ Company in fittsburgh,
Pa. as a trainee and junior engineer. In
Memorial-contributions may be made
1924 he left Westinghouse for the West ·to St. Mary of the Harbor Episcopal
Penn Po~erCompany, and in 1926 mov-. Church in Provincetown.
'
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The

By Apana Allik

John
M. -.Jentz 68 -:·-~-·- ' . " : .~ .L{t : ._;~_. _ ·;;:··

.,:.

for that. I had good rela~ions with him all the time..
He would help anybody, I believe."
Friends ofthe late John M. Jentz, 68, owner of the - . Fire Chief Alan Hight said; "I've been here'almost
Wellfleet Drive-in Theatre & Cinemas; recalled an 22 years. He was a call firefighter, then became a,
independent, indomitable man full of kindness, con- . lieutenant squad leader. He became_deputy chi~fin
victions and contrasts.
1994, then retired in 1995. He was a good firefighter,
Mr. Jentz, whom friends called "Don," died at home and vecy CO?Scientious. He was a fun sort pf ~Y:,-~.e
had good sense of huqwr.
·- .. ·-··
in Wellfleet on December 6 ofliver cancer.
Eleanor Hazen, Mr. Jen'tz's partner, said he was a
~We're go_
i ng to miss him a lot. He was a.friend as
man who spoke his mind and would probably be well as a fellow fir~fighter. He believed in what he
remembered by most people for his opposition to the said and said what he believed. He didn't hold back,
Cape Cod . Commission. The commission fought a ~nd. ,h~ didn't 'pull any punches. You .a~:ovays knew
long battle with Mr. Jentz over the cinema complex's where you stood with him."
'-"-:: "t •'<- '· ., .
plans for expansion.
Police Sgt. Arthur Parker- said Jentz was a · bigIt wasn't the commission's goals, she said, that Mr. hearted man who referred to everyone as "my friend."
"Donwas the ki~d of guy -~ho wo~ld·give you th~
Jentz was opposed to, but its bureaucratic yvay of
getting things done, and its cost to the taxpayers.
shirt. off his back in a hurricane,", he s~id. · · . . . '. ,
She said the movie theater will remain open. She
Noel Beyle, a friend of Mr. Jentz, said, "!liked him.
will operate the theaters and flea market along with I like the fact that he stuck by the Wellfleet flea
Mr. Jentz's surviving family members and John market and the drive-in theater at a time when all
the drive-ins were dying. .You have to give· those
Vincent, the vice president.
"Nothing is going to change," she said.
Friends said Mr. Jentz was as ·ardent about fire
fighting as he was about running his business and
speaking out against w~athe considered wrong.
Irving Bronsdon worked with Mr. Jentz for many
years in the fire department. "I remember Don mostly
for his kindness and generosity to others," he said.
"He was very outspoken at times, but to me, he was
always a friend that you could count on for anything.
He was very kind and businesslike, but didn't come
across that way to some people.who opposed him. I
can say that he was a genuine person.
He was a true, good person, and I will always
remember him that way. He said what he·wanted t.o
say. What he believed, he said. You can't fault a man

Adyoc~t.e, Thursday,

-- ··
:'>;

:·. .

-.,

December11, 1997
......

~

'•'

people' credit for hanging in there.
"They had a tough time when the Cape Cod Commission wanted them to putin all kinds ofimprovements, and there was always the worry of whether
they'd make jt in-the n~weconomy." ·
Mr. Beyle said he had read that Hoyts. Cinemas
no..y_o~rs. a!l b.~t t\yo theaters on Cape Cod. He said
he, was_dismay~d to see large chait:ls taking over all
the t4eaters, an<;l admir~d Mr. Jentz for keeping an
independent theater alive. "!take my hat off to him,"
. he said.
.
·
:: ~eyle said,that ent~r!ainment on th~ Cape is becoming increasingly up~cale. ".There is·little left of
the old Cape Cod except for the beach, and t~e flea
market is part of that old Cape Cod. N o.t only are you
g~ing ~ buy. som~thi~g th~r~;· b~t it's great entertainme~t.' It fs a great little institution."
"They turned it into a multiple-use complex," said
.Bcyle: "In summer, you have the flea t;narket, crafts
shows, miniature golf, and movies; and the drive-in
Continued to' page 32 .
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John M. Jentz 68
Continued from page 30

at night. It employs a ~ot oflocal teenagers, and it is
where a lot of peQple around here get their start.
"I think that the drive-in is what most people think
of, when they think of Don Jentz." · ·
Noel Beyle spoke ~ondly of ~r. Jentz's.character. ·
"He was a likable curmudgeon," said Beyle. "He .
could bark at people, but had a really nice soft side.
He loved animals. On occasion; he ·had a lot of
bluster. It ~as· interesting watching the 'two ex~
tremes compete within the same person. He ~as
hell of a nice guy.
.
"He had a good sense of humor. He could be brash
and all that other jazz, but he did a lot of nice things;
. ' . . ..
.
especially for arumals."
Beyle said that when Mr. Jentz realized he· had
very little time left-to live, he had wanted to come
home to ·say good~bye to his dogs. Fire Chief Hight
said the fire department had tra,nsported Mr. Jentz
from the hospital in an ambulance so he could spend
his final hours at home. "We like to take care of our
own," the fire chief said.

a

George Malloy also served in: · the Wellfleet :F'~re
Department with Mr. Jentz. Like, Jentz, Malloy had
been a deputy chief. He had also served as the acting
fire .chief. He ~snowan EMT and firefighter in~Truro,
in addi~ion to ruiming his CPA practice.in Wellfleet.'
Malloy knew Mr. Jentz in a business capacity as well,
spending a year ~nd_ a _half as director of~heci~emas.
"He was a very committed to his political views and
personal views," said Malloy of Mr. Jentz. "I always
respected his opinion, even though we never-agr-eed
He'~l be sadly missed by the commuon• everything.
n
,
.
ruty. _
..
Beyle remarked he had always thought it curious
that Jentz, with a Harvard MBA and an MIT degree,
had gravitated towar~ Cape Cod to open a drive-in
theater and become a firefighter.
. ·
Malloysaid Mr. Jentz. was inclin~d toward civic.
duty in Wellfleet because "the community was very
good to hi~. He was giving back to the community.
He did i~ right' up to ~he end. I respect him for doing
that. -There aren't a lot of people like J::Um out there.
·He was of the utmost integrity. That is a compliment ·
to Don"A memorial service will be held at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the First Congregational Church.
~
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Obituaries

JOHNSONcontinued from
page 17

William Johnson Jr., 81
William OscarJohnson Jr., 81,joumalist, author, artist
and longtime summer resident of Truro, died in New York
onJune21ofcardiacarrest
Born and raisedin Minnesota, educated at St OlafCollege and the Universityof MinnesotaJohnson began his
long career in journalism with two years as an ensign editing the Navy's Supply Corps newsletter in Washington,
D.C. In 1957 he was hired as a reporter at the Danbury
(Conn.) News-Times, a job chosen by the flip of a coin af
ter resumes sent to dozens of papers around the country
resulted in two offers, one from Danbury, the other from
Monterey, Cali£ Later stintsas a radio news broadcaster in
Baltimore and as a reporter at the Minneapolis Tribune
led, thanks to a 1962 strike at the Tribune, to Time, where
he wrote for that magazine's Nation section, writing that
included cover stories on the Kennedy assassination, the
Warren Report, Lady BirdJohnson and California's governor Ronald Reagan.
In 1967Johnson moved to Sports Illustrated, another
Time Inc. publication, as a senior writer. There he covered
eight summer and winter Olympics, traveled to China in
1972 with the U.S. basketball team, just 18 months after

Richard Nixon's ping-pong breakthrough, and to the
USSR twice for profiles of the great Georgian weightlifter
Vasily Alekseyev. In addition, he wrote of the triumphs
and, more often, the tribulations of the U.S. ski team; and
because of his skill on deadline, he was the writer of choice
when disaster struck the world of sport at an inconvenient
moment for the magazine, as when a ski lift collapsed in
Colorado or when Canadian sprinter BenJohnson was disqualified for drugs used in his 100-meterwin at the 1988
Olympics in Seoul, just as SI was going to press.
As an author, Johnson wrote everything from thrillers
("The Zero Factor," "Hammered Gold") to Olympic history ("All That Glitters Is Not Gold," "The Olympics: A History of the Games") to biography ("Whatta Gal: The Babe
Didrickson Story," "Thrown Free: Wolfgang Schmidt,"
"Vail: Triumph of a Dream," a biography of the ski resort's
founder Pete Seibert).
From childhood on, Johnson liked to draw He drew

PHOTO SARAH Ballard

cartoons for his high school yearbook in Faribault, Minn., and in
college he created a comic strip
about a nerd named "Arnold"
that was syndicated for a time in
225 newspapers. Later he was inspired by his summers on the
Outer Cape, particularly those vacations with his children spent in
Hazel Hawthorne's dune shack,
Euphoria, and by a pamphlet
called The Lifesavers of Cape
Cod, to begin a series of paintings based loosely and often
whimsically on the old black-andwhite photographs reproduced
in the pamphlet His paintings
were shown at several Cape galleries, including Provincetown's
Schoolhouse Gallery, and in a
2010 show at the Highland
House Museum in North Truro.
He loved politics, a strong
drink and a good laugh. Aside
from being a proud and devoted
father and grandfather, he
played a mean ukulele, and his
piano accompanied many family
sing-alongs.
He is survived by his wife,
Ruth, of Germantown, N.Y;
daughter Kristina; sons William
m and Thomas; plus five grandchildren. A memorial is scheduled for October in New York.
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ObituariesAlice O.Joseph, 79
Longtime town
librarian, servedon
regional Fisheries
Council
Alice O'GradyJoseph, 79, of
Provincetown died Friday, May
21, at her home.
She was the wife of Anthony
E. Joseph.
Mrs. Joseph was bom and
raised in Marlborough, Mass.,
moving to Dorchester when
she was 15. She graduated from
St. Gregory's High School and
received her bachelor's degree
from Emmanuel College. She
continued her graduate level
studies in social work at Boston
College. During the war years
she worked at the Keystone
Factory in Quincy to support
the wareffort
After graduation in · 1947
she came to Provincetown for
the summer where she met her
husband Anthony, just home
from WorldWar II. They married that fall. Her heart be-·
longed to Provincetown. from
then on. The friendships she
made during those early years
in Provincetown remained
among her most cherished possessions.
Throughout her life in
Provincetown she served the
community in many capacities.
She worked as a substitute
teacher, a telephone operator
and in many local seasonal establishments. She will be most
remembered for her 17 years
as the Provincetown Librarian.
In that capacity she opened
many new doors for her community. Her enthusiasm for life
and her many interests found a
natural outlet in her professional life. She began the story
hour for children program at

AliceJoseph .
the part of the story characters
to ignite their love for reading
and books. She continued to
hear from graduates of her
program throughout her retirement years. Her love of
teaming inspired not only her
younger readers but also everyone of any age that walked
through her library doors.
Books were not her only passion. She engaged in any type
of intellectuai stimulation including politics. She had the
v~ry rare ability to encourage
expression of opinions while
disagreeing at the same time.
She was adamant that the local fishing community should
stay informed and abreast of
· the new changes in fishing regulations. She secured grants to
attend those meetings and became the first Provincetown
representa_tive to the New England Fisheries Council. She lobbied intensely for the rights of
our local fishermen. In later
years she collaborated with
Capt. Mascharias in the establishment of the scholarship
fund at the Mass. Maritime
Academy for Provincetown students related to the fishing inrt,.c..,... ,

In her roleas librarian, she
recognized the need to preserve the local history of
Provincetown and began to interview and record memories of
many of Provincetown's most
colorful characters. To this day,
those oral histories are one of
the many treasures she left us.
She enjoyedwriting letters to
the local newspapers never losing her zeal for·keeping current
on world and local events.
Surviving besides her husband are her children, Kathleen, Maureen and Anthony
and daughter-in-law Susanher
grandchildren, Richard, Jeremy, Gretchun, her husband
John, Courtney, Halcyone and
Kim and her great grandchildren, Tabitha, Jack and Sailor.
She leaves a legacy of love for
her family and friends.
The funeral will be held at 9 ·
a.m. Thursday, May 27, from
the McHoul Funeral Home,
Harry Kemp Way and Howland
Street, Provincetown. A funeral
Mass will follow at 10 a.m. in St.
Peter the Apostle Church,
Prince Street, Provincetown.
Bu;rial will be in St. Peters
Cemetery. Visitinghours at the
fu*eral home were scheduled
from 4-7 pm. Wednesday, May
26j with Prayers at 6:30p.m.
/Memorial donations may be
sent to the Provincetown Rescue Squad, P.O. Box 109,
Provincetown, MA 02657, the
Visiting Nurse Association of
Cape Cod, 434 Route 134,
South Dennis, MA 02660, or the
St;. Vincent de Paul Society, c/ o
John Cook 16 Prince St,
Provincetown MA 02657.
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Robert Joyce, 63
Former COA director, educator

Robert Joyce, 63, former director
. of the Provincetown Council on Aging, died Jan. 28 at his home in
South Boston.
Mr. Joyce, whose nickname was
Jigger was born and raised in
South Boston. He graduated from
Boston University and the New
York School for Social Research in
New York City. He had been working toward a doctorate in American
Studies at the University of Massachusetts in Boston.
· He was an educator who taught

high school in California, London,
Czechoslovakia and Israel. His life
was punctuated by his travels and
his zest to see and experience other
places. In 1998, while teaching in
Prague, he was beaten after he defended a group of Gypsies that a 20year-old soldier had verbally attacked. The soldier was later convicted.
Mr. Joyce was a veteran of the
Navy and a former Peace Corps volunteer. During the years he spent in
Provincetown he held many jobs

ranging from cleaning rooms to becoming director of the COAA. During
his most recent sojourns here, he
worked on the Dolphin whalewatch
boats and this past year was employed at the Provincetown Chamber of Commerce. ,
Mr. Joyce is survived by many
cousins and friends .
. A memorial service is being
planned in Provincetown and is tentatively set for March. 17. Friends
will gather for a memorial followed
by a party at the Surf Club.

The Advocate, Thursday, August 11, 1994
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MervinJules82

Mervin Jules, a nationally recognized friend of Nat Halper. They worked topainter, graphic' artist and teacher, who ' gether on a lot of shows, particularly the .
was instrumental in keeping the Provin- very important Pro'vincetowri Printer's.
cetownArtAssociation together for years Show in 1983: Mervin Jules was very
died July 29at his son'shome in Provin- important in getting that whole show,
cetown
a long illness. He was 82.
which was backed by theNational Mu~ ·
BorninBaltimore, MD. on Ma.rch 21, sewn of Art, togetherThat show redia- ·.
1912, Mr. Jules studied art there as a covered the Provincetown Printers and
young man and at the .Art Student's their importance as a unique development in the history ~fAmerican art."
League in New York.
He had his first one-man exhibits at · Mr. Jules's work is represented in the
~:<·..
~ •'
,..,,
~
the Municipal Art Society in Baltimore · permanent collections of the Metropoli- .
· ·• ·~
'continued from page 27..~·: •
and the Hudson D. Walker Gallery in tan Museum of Art and the Museum of
forthe Cummington School of Music and
New York City in 1937. · ·:
Modem Art, both in New York; the Art
Art
the ProvincetownArt Association
A prolific painter and print maker, Mr. Institute of Chicago; the Museum ofFine
and the Provincetown Fine Arts Work
Jules exhibited his work extensively Arts in Boston, the Portland (Oregon)
' Center.-He ~a~: a membero f many Pt?- )
throughouttheUnitedStatesandabroad. Museum, the Library of Congress in
fessionalsocieties and institutiops. _ ... ,
"He overcame considerable physical Washington, D.C.; the Philadelphia Mu- ,
?A summer resident of Provinceto~n :
difficulties: said Provincetown artist sewn; the Duncan Phillips Gallery, the : ·
'
.
sincethe
1930s_,he was president~m~;i-\·:
Tony Vevers. "He was quite crippled, but Brooklyn Museumthe Walker Art Cen· tus of the ProvincetownArt Association
he·never let that hold him down. Back in ter, the Encyclopedia Britannica; Abbot
· and Museum, who helpedpromotethe
1959, when I lived on the second floor of ·Laboratory, the State Department, the
'
work of young artists in Provincetown
. •· ·
a building with a very steep staircase, I Tel Aviv Museum, the SwissConsulate
· "'He was a member of thegoverning~
remember he came up to buy a painting Brandeis University, the University of
.boardof the Institute for theStudfyofA rt .,
from me. It was very diffictilt for him to ·.Massachusetts, ·the Smith College Muitt Education,; the Society forAmencan
navigate those stairs but he was very, · sewn of Art, the Boston PublicLibrary,
. Etchers, Engravers, Lithographersand :
capable, so you never thought to offer theNewYorkPubli~Library,theLouisi· Woodcutters The Century Association;
him a hand."
.
ana Art Commission, the Fogg Museum, •
Boston Printmakersand the Color Print
'Berta Walker considered Mr. Jules a Carnegie-MellonInstitute: th~ Museum
· Society of Philadelphia. · . .
..
surrogatefather. "He had his first show of Fine Arts in Moscow, the Free Library
He leaves his son, Rick Jules of Provinat my father's gallery. He was wonderful ofPhiladelphia, and theBritishMuseum
' cetownand Milwaukee, Wis:; two daughman. He served on all.ofthe.arts organi-:. : of Artamong others,·. ..,.. : .· · ~ . .:: . ... _,.
. ters Gabriel J. Zepecki of Fairfax, .Ya., '
zations and was a wonderful artist. He
During his life, Mr. Jules held seven ·
and,Hideko Morita "of Forest Hills, N.Y.; .
was bright, cheerful lind incredibly cou- teaching positions, most notably with
a brother; Charles Jules of Pikesville ·'
rageous."
'
Smith College from 1945 to 1970, and
Md., three grandchildrenMollyand Rita'.
Crippled by polio as a teenager, Mr . . City College of the City University of
i Jules and J.J. SimonSepeckia nd many
Jules "never complained," said Walker. New York from 1970 through 1980 when
extended family members andfriendsto ·:
"Even when it was obvious he was in he retired. He chaired the art departwhom he devoted his timetalentsbound- J 1
great pain, he never let on. He was an ment at both institutions.. .· : .:
~
less energy and love.
~
. · . :- . 1
amazing man. He did a lot to really enHe was. elected as a memberofthe.
• He will be internedin Provincetown
courage the future of the Provincetown National Academy m 1982 and as a fel:next to his wifeRita. Contributions in
Art Association. He tried many ideas. to low of the United Kingdom Royal Society
Mr Jules memory may :00 made to the
1
help it. We.only wish more would work at ofArt in 1976. He was awarded the 125th
Provincetown Art Association&Muse~.,
that as he did."
AnniversaryMedal from CityCollege of
the Provincetown Fine ArtsWork Center..
Mr. Jules "was a mainstay of the Art New York in 1973 and served as a trustee ~... 1 · 1 or the United Negro College Fund. ·. -~,,~
....
Association, " Vevers said."Hew as a great :· ·' ·:
·,~ Contin~;~ed to p,age 29
~-~"
f};A
•. ".· ...___~. ..r......~~·
.
·-·

after

'r

MervinJule~s:

:

~

~~ ~

_,......__

~

Music and Art, the
Provincetown
Art
Association and the ·
Provincetown Fine Arts
Work center
.
Mr. Jules was a member o'r many professional '
societies and institutions
including the governing
board of the· Institute. for ··
.~ ..the Study of ' Art in,,
~ Education, Society of
Audubon Artists, .the '.
Committee on Art
Education, .the Society of
·American
Etchers, ·
· Engravers, Lithographers
and· Woodcutters, The
Mervin 'Jules82 ·Century Association, the
Mervin ..Jules, 82, a. Institute for the Study of
nationally recognized Art in Education, Boston
painter, graphic artist and Printm'a kers and The
teacher, died July29 at Color Print Society of
his son's home in Philadelphia. He was
- Provincetown of compli- President Emeritus of the
Art
cations due to a prolonged Provincetown
Association and Museum
illn.ess.
· Bornin Baltimore in Provincetown where he
Md., he studied art in had spent summers and
Baltimore and at the Art .,. painted' since' the late
Students League in New 1930's helping _to proYork. Mr. Jules exhibited motethe work of young
his work extensively artists. throughout the United . · Mr. Jules is survived by
States and abroad, includ- his wife, Marjorie, of
ing the The Metropolitan Pikesville, ·Md., a son
Museum of Art, N.Y.; The Rick Jules of Milwaukee'
Museum of Fine Arts, Wise.; a .brother, Charles
Boston, The· Tel Aviv Jules of Pikesville; ·two
·.daughters, Gabriel J.
Museum, etc.
Mr. Jules held seven Zepecki of Fairfax, Va.
. teachingpositions during and Hideko Morita of
his hfe, most notably with Forest Hills, N.Y.; three
SmithCollege from 1945- grandchildren; and many
70 and City Collegeof extended family members
New York from 1970-80 and friends to whom ·he
when he retired. He devoted his time, talents,
chaired the artdepartment boundless energy and
love.
at both institutions
He .will be interred in
Mr. Jules was elected a
member of the ' National Provincetown next to his
Academy in 1982 and a former wife, Rita.
Contributions in his
fello'w of the United
Kingdom Royal Society name may .be made to tlie
of Art in 1976. He was Provincetown Art Assocawarded the 125th iation, Provincetown Fine
anniversary medal from Arts Work Center; or The
City College in 1973 and United Negro College
··• •
•
.!.
served as a trustee for 'the Fund.
Cummington School of...
.

/

.\

'-.
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Clarence Kacergis, 96
Clarence C. Kacergis, 96, of
Provincetown, died peacefully at
Cape Cod Hospital on April 27 with
his loving daughter, son-in-law and
close family friend Nancy Edwards by
his side. He was a devoted family man,
and for 67 years, was the beloved husband ofTillie (Jackett) Kacergis, who
predeceased him in 2005
He was born on March 3, 1916, in
Shenandoah, Pa He was the fifth
child of a coal miner, and life was a
struggle. At age 18, Clarence joined
the Navy and served as a machinist
mate on the destroyer tender U .S.S.
Whitney, based in San Diego. He
learned to weld in the Navy and, because of his skills, he spent the war
years in the aircraft industry fabricating parts for military aircraft.
In 1946, after the war ended, he
brought his family to Provincetown,
where he soon started Provincetown
Welding Works. The bulk of his metal
fabrication work for the first 25 years
was for the fishing fleet
Mr. Kacergis was a 'Jack of All
Trades." He had an uncanny under-

standing of how machine parts worked
and the ability to see
how things could be
repurposed. Using
this knowledge he
fabricated things out
of tmrelated metal
parts, including an
ice toboggan, a motorboat with an automobile top, go-carts
and motorbikes for
his children and grandchildren. He is
also responsible for the Provincetown
Monument's festive holiday lights. His
vision and accomplishments led admirers to dub him "the Leonardo da
Vinci of Provincetown," and "one of
the last of the true artisans ... a real
Renaissance man."
With the decline of the fishing
fleet, he turned his attention to artwork using silverware, discarded machine parts and old tools to create
whimsical artistic pieces. In the last
few years, he preferred to make smaller objects, including dragonflies and

flowers, particularly
roses.
He leaves behind
his sons, Clem and
wife Marilyn of Harwich Port, Michael
and wife Kathy of
Provincetown, and
daughter Kathy and
husband Gordon Barney, also of Provincetown, and close family
friend Paul DiTacchio.
He also leaves six grandchildren,
Michael, Amy, Peter, David, Adam
and Katie, five great grandchildren,
and one great, great grandchild.
A Funeral Mass will be held at
11:30 a.m. Friday May 4, in StPeter
the Apostle Church, Prince Street,
Provincetown. Burial will be private.
Donations may be made in his
name to the Provincetown Rescue
Squad, P.O. Box 109, Provincetown,
MA 02657. Expressions of condolence for the family may be left in the
guest book at gatelyfuneralservice.com.
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Jean Kaeselau, 72
Provincetown-born builder,· WW II veteran
Jean Kaeselau, 72, of Dennis
died at home Oct. 4 after a battle
with cancer.
Mr.. Kaeselau was born in
Provincetown in 1928 to wellknown artist Charles A. Kaeselau
and Marguerite Benjamina successful ill ustrator
'
After
graduation
from
Provincetown High School, he
served in the Navyin WWJI ·in
China and Japan.
In 1959 he marriedAvidPerry
of Provincetown.'
· ·· · · · · . · ·
. Mr. Kaeselauopenedhis own
building business in the Province~
tciw·n-Truro area from 1959
through about i965; and in 1966
· he went to work "for Nickerson

Lumber Co. as assistant genetal
manager ·of Nickerson Homes.
After l 0 years at Nickerson he
joined Hydro-Air Engineering of
St. Louis as regional sales manager of the New England area. In the
early '80s, Mr. Kaeserau began
working as a builder-carfor
Cape Associates Builders in East. ham. He retired from Cape Associates in 1993, and since then he
worked independently as a subcontractorfor interior mid finish
carpentry_He was a master of fme
. craftsmanshipand architectural
·detail.
He
enjoyed · sailing
in
Provincetown harbor and took
great interest in_researching the

history of the Lower Cape and
venturinginto new areas. He also
liked spending time "in his vegetable garden and in nature. Animals, domestic and wild, responded in kind to his loving energy.
Mr. Kaeselau was also a former
president of the Truro Chamber of
Commerce, and he was a member
of the Universal Lodge in Orleans.
Tn addition to his . wife sur
vivors include their children, Treg
Kaeselau of Provincetown, Breten
..Bryden of Dennis, OdinSmith Of
Harwich and Grethe Kaeselau o"f
Dennis; nine grandchildren, Joren,
Lukas, Shaydon, Thien and Frey
SmithBrielle and SiennaBryden,
and Dylan and Brenden Kaeselau.

'

The 'Advocate, Thursday, March 11, 1999
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Charles Anton Kaeselau Jr., 72
Charles Anton Kaeselau Jr. of
Fortuna, Calif., a Provincetown native
and Army Air Force veteran of World
War II, who 'w as a retired film editor
for Universal Studios, died February 4
at Martin Luther Hospital in Anaheim,
Calif., after a brief illness. He was 72
years old.
Born in Provincetown, he was the son
of the · late Charles and Margurite
Kaeselau,
both
well-known
Provincetown artists. He attended
schools in Provincetown and
Williamstown, then served in the Army
Air Force.
·
"After he did his thing in the service
and was discharged, he went out and
tackled Hollywood," said his nephew
Treg Kaeselau of Provincetown.
He was the film editor of several
major films and television series, most
notably "Columbo," which starred Peter Falk. After he retired in 1989, he
continued -his 'creative· pursuits and
wrote several novels.
Mr. Kaeslau, who was called "Chris"
by his friends, was in a ·coma but came
out ofit ori the day he died. He was able
to talk with his only brother.Jean
Kaeselau of South Dennis, formerly of
Provincetown, before he died.
"My dad flew out to visit him and he
arrived the day he died," said Treg
Kaeslau. "He was in a coma but came
out of it and he and my dad were able
to say good-bye, which was nice."
Mr.
Kaeselau
would
visit

Provincetown when he came the East
Coast, but those visits were rarehis
nephew said.
"He was kind of aloof, in his own little .
Hollywood deal there, doing his movie
thing. You can see his name on the
older "Columbo" things as the assistant editor. I used to watch that and I
didn't even know then that he was·my
uncle."
In addition to his brother and nephew,
he leaves his wife, Lois Kaeselau of
Fortuna, and three nieces; Breten
Bryden and Grethe Kaeselau, both of
South Dennis, and Odin Smith of Harwich.
Funeral services were held in California.
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Michael L. Kahn, 71

.·. ,

Artist

Michael L. Kahn, 71, died on
Dec. 21, 2007
His death fell on the winter solstice just three months shy of his
birthday on March 30.
Michael studied with Henry
Hensche at the Cape School of Art
in the 1960s and was awarded a fellowship at the Fine Arts Work Center in 1968-69.
He and Debbie Kahn operated
The Kiln pottery shop, and they
both helped to found and run the
To Be Coffee Shop, a winter gathering place organized in the late
1960s.
In 1977, Michael and Leda Livant traveled to Arizonaand settled
on the banks ofOak Creek in Comville, where Michael continued
painting and began the creation of
Eliphante, a three-acre sculptural
installation (www.eliphante.org).
Michael saidthat his aes-

I

I
MichaelL. Kahn
thetiG .sensibility was most influenced by the lands and waters of
Provincetown. He was a member
of the Beachcombers and his work
is included in the Provincetown Art
Association and Museum as well as
many other collections.
He is survived by his wife, Leda
Livant Kahn.
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Obituaries--- - Deborah Kahn, 64
Potterteacher,
fiddler

Deborah Sheila Kahn, nee
Muskat, 64, died suddenly on
Jan. 14 in Sedona, Ariz.
Ms. Kahn was born on March
301940in Boston. She was educated in many schools and colleges including Boston Univer
sity, Boston State Teachers Col
lege in the Masters Program,
Brooklyn Museum School of
Art in the Ceramics Program
and Northern Arizona University for a master's degree.
In the 1960s, she and her then
. husband Mike were potters and
had a shop in Provincetown. She
designed and made her signature
Scribblefishpottery, which consisted of pieces of cobalt blue
tableware with white fishes scrib
bled on them. In the winter of
. 1969, the Kahns and some
friends opened the health food
restaurant To Be which was located in the building that is now
Shop Therapy.

DeborahSheilaKahn
In the mid-'70s, she was
learning to play the fiddle and
began playing music with
Towanda de Nagy on autoharp
and Linda van de Visse on
mandolin. They became the
ladies string band called The
Dune Wratz and played for
many Cape Cod fundraisers
and at the CapeEnd Manor.
From 1986 to 1994, Ms.
Kahn lived in Israel, Palestine

and Cairo. Among her jobs
were: working with archaeolo
gists and the Association of Civ
il Rights. In Cairoshe taught
English as a second language.
When the wars in the Middle
East became too intense, she
moved back to the States and
eventually settled in Arizona
where she continued to teach,
make pottery and fiddle.
'Ms. Kahn is survived by her
brother-in-law Richard Shu
man and three neph ews Jef
fery, Philip and Brett of East
Harwich. Also two cousins, Ir
win Muskat of New Hampshire
and Richard Muskat of Ari
zona. She was predeased by
h er mother and father Joseph
and Ethel Muskat from Haver
hill, her sister'Roberta Shuman
from East Harwich and her
faithful dog Bongo.
Memorial donations may
be made to ·the Carrie A. Sea
manAnimalShelter [CASAS],
P.O. Box 1374, Provincetown,
MA02657. 0
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Joy & pain remembered
To the editor:
It is mid-January2005A light
snow is falling. The wind is blowing. I'm listening to Bluegrass
Gospel music. Almost 35 years
ago Debbie introduced me to
bluegrass, Cajunand Irish fiddle
music. I introduced her to
gospel and hillbilly music. I'm
sitting at my desk, sipping blackberry brandy, reflecting on the
past 35ish years and mourning
for my good friend, Debbie
Kahn.
Yesterday afternoon I received a phone call from Bernie
in Maine. He told me that Debbie had been missing.for a week.
I telephoned our mutual friend,

Linda, and got some more information. It had been raining hard
during that week. When she had
not been seen for several days,
Debbie's friends went to her
home and found the door ajar.
The radio was playing. Her reading glasses and piles of papers
were on the table. Her fiddle was
in the closet They found no Debbie and no car. An all-points bulletin went out for the car. Several
more rainy days had gone by
when the car was found on a remote bridge. [Debbie's] body was
discovered at the bottom of a
deep, deep ravine.
I first met Debbie in the early
1970s. She and her husband,
Mike, were potters. Debbie designed and made her signature
Scribblefish pottery of plates,
mugs and tableware. They were
recognizable by their cobalt-blue
color witjl white fishes scribbled
into the ·pieces. Debbie and her
husband had a shop in the summer. During the winter of '69,
they and a few friends opened a
health food restaurant called 'To
Be." The customers sat around
rustic wooden tables and dined
on vegetarian fare, drank herbal
tea, played chess and philoso
phized. Not we who lived in my attic apartment over the restaurant
We drank wine, ate meat,
watched color lV, smoked anything leafythat burned and made
love. We called my apartment
Notto Be
In the mid-' 70s, I lived right up
the hill from Debbie, who lived at
the rather shady Mom'sPlace
apartments. Debbie was learning
to play the fiddle, and I was teaching myself how to play my autoharp. In the winter we would get
together in each other's homes
and play music. We were fairly

new at making music and we
were terrible. But, we didn't
know the difference and we had
a good time playing our music
anyway.
A year or so later, Linda and
her two pre-teenage daughters
moved to town. Linda made soft
sculptures out of fabrics. I met
Linda at a gallery opening of her
work. She mentioned that she
played the mandolin. I introduced her to Debbie and the
three of us started playing music
together. She was quickly dubbed
"Linda Mandolind.a." All three of
us played the guitar. We were music playing fools.
Not only did we play music together, we showed at craft fairs
and played even more music. We
evolved into a ladies string band
called "The Dune Wratz." We
went to bluegrass, Cajunand folk
festivals that played throughout
New England. We were invited to
play non-paying gigs on the
Cape: the Cape End Manor Nurs
ing Home, the First Encounter
Coffee House, The Barley Neck
Inn, gallery openings and birthday parties. We didn't receive any
dollars but we were well fed. As
time went on, other musicians
joined .us Dune Wratz: Linda's
new husband Jeff D'Chef on
washtub bass, the Real Eddie
Murphy from Ireland on fiddle,
Tor on flute, Garcia on guitar
and various banjo players who
werejustpassing through.
Debbie, Linda and I did a lot
of bartering. Bartering our goods
· is how an artist or craftsperson acquires wonderful things. As the
years passed - through either
bartering, buying or gift givingI had collected an entire &ribblefish service for two. It would be a
perfect trousseau for my new hus-

band, whoever and whenever
that would be. Several more years
went by and my pottery collection was getting cracked and
chipped with use and age. Debbie told me, "That's OK Your
new husband will be cracked and
chipped, too."
Debbie was always able to live
in and out of Provincetown. She
even lived for a few years in Israel
and Cairo where she taught English as a second language. During
her stay in Israel several wars
broke out Mter she put her
reading glasses over her gas
mask, she would write long letters to her friends back in the
states. Eventually, she settled in
Arizona, but she still made semiannual trips to New England.
She would always make her way
to Provincetown, where she
stayed with me. We would notify
the other Dune Wratz players,
who now lived in other towns
and cities. We would meet at
someone's home or on the
benches in front of Province
town Town Hall and we would
play music for hours. We would
even make a few bucks as street
musicians.
Debbie last visited me in
Provincetown in the fall of 2004.
She confided in me that she was
worried about having a nervous
breakdown. I pooh-poohed her
theory. I told her that she was a

strong woman and could handle
anything that came down thepike. I was wrong. Yes, she was a
strong woman. No, she couldn't
handle anything that came down
the pike.
A few months after her visit, I
got my first phone call from
Bernie in Maine. Debbie was in a
mental hospital. She wouldn't
take her medication because she
thought it would affect her weak
heart When she was released
from the hospital, I telephoned
her and tried to re-assure her that
she was a strong woman. She told
me -of her despondency and
thoughts of suicide. I told her that
I loved her. That was the last conversation I had with Debbie.
Bernie phoned me of the
news that Debbie's body had
been found. No one will ever
know the truth [of what happened].
I do know that she must have
felt a great freedom as her being
soared like an eagle spirit
through the air. A freedom.from
her demons. There is an old Native American saying, "There are
only two times an Indian cries. At
birth when the river of tears washes the baby into this world and at
death when the river of tears
washes the soul out of this world."
It is time to make a river.
Tawanda de Nagy

Provincetown
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VirginiaRice Kahn, 88

Former actress & Truro summer resident leaves family here

Virginia Rice Kahn, 88, an ended in divorce.
actress, arts administrator and
. In 1968, she worked for the
advocate for the elderly, died of presidential campaigns of Robpneumonia on Friday, Nov. 4,. at ert F. Kennedy and Hubert-HumMarina Bay Skilled Nursing Cen- phrey, organizing benefit shows
on the candidates' behalf. Mter
ter in Quincy, Mass.
·Ms. Kahn was born in Boston race riots shook the Bedfordand raisedin Rindge, N.H. She Stuyvesant section of Brookwas a 1937 graduate of Emerson lyn, Ms. Kahn was hired by the
College in Boston. At Whea- Bedford-Stuyvesant Restoration
ton College, she taught courses Corp. to coordinate a pair of
in acting, public speaking and community-based productions
speech therapy. She moved to at the Brooklyn Academy of MuNew York to pursue an acting ca- sic that integrated professional
reer,. and understudied for Dor- and ·non-professional talent. In
othy McGuire irt "Claudia" on 1969 she joined New York Mayor
Broadway. She also did summer John Lindsay's 1969 re-election
stock at the Monomoy Theatre campaign a5 a fund-raising coorin Chatham. She returned to act- dinator. That position led to her
ing in the early 1960s for several appointinent to the city's Dept. ·
seasons at the Provincetown Play of Cultural Affairs, where she ·
oversaw city-funded theater and
house-on-the-Wharf
During World War II, she dance programs for three years.
In 1972, Ms. Kahn became
enlisted in the Women's Army
Corps and attained the rank of founding executive director of
first lieutenant, serving as liaison the Off"Off Broadway Alliance,
officer in public relations and a marketing and fundraising
earning a Meritorious Service office for professional developmental theaters in Manhattan.
Plaque.
She married EJ. KahnJr., a She served in that capacity until
staff writer for The New Yorker 1978.
magazine, in 1945, and settled
Mter moving to the Boston
in Scarborough, N.Y, spending area, Ms. Kahnserved as presisummers in Truro. The marriage . dent of the board of directors of

Somerville-Cambridge Elder ServicesShe moved to Claremont,
N.H., in the mid-90s.
Surviving are three sons, Ely
J. Kahn III of Cohasset, Joseph
P. Kahn of Marblehead and
Hamilton R. Kahn of Truro; a
brother, Kenneth Rice of Brooklin, Maine; a sister, Annette Dexter of Concord, N.H.; and eight
grandchildren.
· Plans for a memorial service
are incomplete at this time.
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Friends Remember Generous,
Witty Spirit of Truro's Kahn
By Joyce Johnson

TRURO - Author Ely Jacques Kahn Jr., one of
Truro's most colorful and well-known citizens, died
Saturday of heart failure after being injured in an automobile accident in Holyoke the previous afternoon.
Mr. Kahn had an existing heart condition that was
aggravated by internal injuries sustained in the accident,
according to his son, Hamilton Kahn of Wellfleet.
His wife, author Eleanor Munro, was driving a rented
four-door sedan at the time of the accident.
The Kahns were driving from New York City to Ms.
Munro's reunion at Smith College in Northampton and
had just exited from Interstate 391 at the Commercial
Street exit ramp, according to Holyoke Patrolman
Kenneth Moriarty, the investigating officer.
Mr. Kahn's close friend Palmer Williams of Truro
and New York City, said the accident was a terrible
shock.
"He was a great fella Mr. Williams said. "At our
age .you can expect friends to pass away, but to have it
.
happen so suddenly- it is awful
The two first met in Truro more than 30 years ago
when Mr. Williams was looking for a tennis partner and
was told to look up "a fella named Kahn on South
Pamet Road."
They played tennis every day· for years, but in later
years backgam.tnon became their "big game," Mr.
Williamssaid.

"We bounced back and forth all week long, and
·Friday was payday- you had to settle up ·on Friday,"
he said. "If he lost he would throw the check down and
say, 'There.'
"And if he won he would rub his hands together and
say, 'I deserve it.' Over the years he won a lot more
than he lost
He added that Mr. Kahn, known as "Jack" by his
close friends, was very competitive and would use any ·
ploy to win.
. "He would say, 'I am putting a hex on you,' and ruin
your tennis shot," Mr. Williams said.
.
But under the competitive spirit and mischievous
smile was a generous sweet, kind man - a gentle
.man- that's two words," Mr. Williams said.
·
His .
nature, he feels, was revealed through his
intimate and intuitive relationship with the dogs he had
owned over the years, especially with Hopi who traveled with them whenever possible.
"The dog would whine and he would say, 'Are you
saying you want to go out? No? Oh you want a biscuit?'
·
"He would give the dog a biscuit' and it would be
contented for hours."

true

***

Many people were shocked to learn of Mr. Kahn's
sudden passing. According to Patrolman Moriarty, there

Ely Jacques "Jack" Kahn.

Staff Photo by Joyce Johnson

have been a number of accidents at the four-cor
Continuedon Page 33 1
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·"Jack danced be-bop
with Ellie in our kitchen
like a dreamy, stiff little
gnome in an enchanted
forest," she said. "I'm
glad that last fall, when
. we said goodbye for what
was, unknown to us, to be
the last time, I put my
arms around him and said,
'I love you, Jack, I always
have' - and he beamed
with pleasure and selfdeprecation and shyly
queried, 'You do?'"
In addition to his wife,
Mr. Kahn is survived by
two sisters, Joan and
Olivia Kahn, both of New
York City. He is also survived by three sons, E. J.

junction although it is not tive from the Big Apple, ed topics. That astonishthe worst traffic problem. and Jack Kahn. Each, sep- ingly acute and versatile
in the city.
arately, had considered mind found the connecPeopleare caught up acquiring it and retiring to
tions and was · always
with driving on the high- the comfort of weekly interested in the results.
way," he said, and are not publishing.
"Jack could knock off
prepared for the four-way
Malcolm Hobbs solved The New York Times
intersection at the end of this problem by letting Sunday crossword puzzle
the ramp. The Kahn vehi- them acr; · ' ·~ ownership in 15 happy minutes, and
cle traveled into the inter- to the extent of 49 per- then go on to beat his
section and was hit on the cent, divided as they Sunday visitors at tennis
orbackgammon, or so he
right side by a 1987 GMC wished.
Jack Kahn was the only · always reported," Ms.
one-ton pickup truck
"which had the right of one who didn't try to take Watson said.
One of her fondest
way," Officer Moriarty it over, but his suggessaid. Ms. Munro has been tions and contributions memories of Mr. .Kahn is
cited for failing to stop for had much to do with The from a party late last sumAdvocate's survival."
mer.
a stop sign.
Ray Martan Wells, a
The Kahn yehicle was
first hit between the two year-round resident of
Kahn 3d of Cohasset, a
~ writer; Joseph P. Kahn of
side doors, by the left Provincetown, a painter
front bumper of the truck, and a former editor of the
Sudbury, a staff writer at
and further damaged . Book Digest, became· a
The Boston Globe;
when its front end plow fan of Mr. Kahn's through
Hamilton
Kahn
of
attachment hit the passen- his books and the numerWellfleet, a staff writer
ger section where Mr. ous articles he wrote for
for the Cape Cod Times;
The New Yorker, on
Kahn was sitting.
a
stepson,
David
Also traveling with the whose staff he served for
Frankfurter; and seven
Kahns was a friend, Linda over 50years.
grandchildren.
"I consider him one of
W. Asher, 61, who suffered injuries and was the top journalists in the
transported with the United States," she said.
Kahns
to
Holyoke "He was a reporter of
unique quality. He bad the
Hospital, and the Kahns'
dog Hopi, who was unin <1 . :': ty to take a very simp, . . .;it of information, that
jured.
Ms. Munro, who. had might be potentially borscratches and was ''shak- ing, and turn it into a real
en upaccording to her tapestry that painted the
stepson Hamilton Kahn , whole picture in an absowas released Sunday and lutely unique way.
"It was mostly his wontraveled to New Jersey to
be with her son David . derful humor - brilliant,
Frankfurter, an associate acerbic, dry.
"The interesting thing
professor of religion at
about his reporting," she
Princeton University.
Ms. Asher remains in said, "is that although he
the hospital, in stable con- was absolutely objective,
dition, according to a hos- in the end it could only
have· been written by Jack
pital spokesman.
Patrolman Moriarty Kahn, whether he was
said Wednesday morning writing' about crossword
that although the office of puzzles, .a famine or any
the district attorney will other topic, because of the
review the case because a magic of his marvelous
death occurred conse- style
quently, he does no t . Writer Nancy Dingman
believe any further cita- Watson, a neighbor and
close friend of the Kahns,
tions will be issued.
Memorial services will agrees.
"His refreshingly sarbe held in New York City
and Truro, time and donic humor concealed,
places to be announced.
sometimes quite effectively, a warm and loving
heartshe said.
***
The Cape Codder
Jack'squick response
senioreditor John Ullman to any sally amazed and
has his reminiscences of amused his friends and
Mr. Kahn.
confoundedmany others.
"Of all those who He could walk into his
strolled into the offices of own living room at 8·
The Cape Codder during o'clock on a night when
my tour, including Jack he and Ellie had guests,
Kennedy, OrrinTovrov, and say, 'Are these people
Charlie Moore and visit- still here? I thought
ing political hopefuls, they'd left by now!'
perhaps Jack Kahn made
"Then the ever-grathe warmest impress· on.
cious Ellie would say,
"Always slightly off'Oh, Jack!"'
beat, his comfortable
He was a family man,
humor had a wry twist to ·who would loyally and
it.
dependably defend his
"We saw him often family, she said , and if
during the Provincetown you were his friend, you
Advocate adventure.
were a part of that family
When the Provincetown and under the same
Advocate came on the umbrella.
market in the late 1960s,
"His blue eyes crinkled
Malcolm Hobbs was con- with warm delight at the
cerned that some outfit complexities and inconwith no feeling for gruities of the human conProvincetown would buy dition," said Ms. Watson,
it up and plumber it. So "and be never tired of
he bought the paper, and calling humorous attenlearned, to his astonishtion to the foibles of
ment, that three others humanity at large, or his
had hoped to become own in particular.
Cape Cod editors - an
"His genius lay in the
editor of The New York quick and never-ending
Times Sunday edition, a connections he made
retired advertising execu- among seemingly unrelat-

~
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E.J. Kahn Jr., 77

E.J.KahnJr
By Loren King

Ely Jacques Kahn Jr. ofNewYork City
and Truro, a long-time staffwriter at The
New Yorker, authorof27 books and once
an owner ofThe Advocate, died May28 of
heart failure aftercar crash in Holyoke
on May 27. He was 77.
· Mr. Kahn died . at Holyoke Hospital
where he was taken after the accident.
He was a passenger in a rented car driven
by his wife, Eleanor Munro, also of New
York City and Truro. They were on their
way to an alumni meeting at Smith College, Munro's alma mater, when their car
was in a collision with a pick-up truck at
an intersection.
Munro was cited by policefor a traffic
violation. Shew as released from Holyoke
~i Hospital Monday. Another passenger in
~,}the car, Linda W.Asher,61, was taken to
Holyoke Hospitai where she was in stable
,'~~ condition Monday.
)"~'{ Mr. Kahn's dog, a silver-haired husky
·~·:· named Hopi whowas well known to his

J{

Truro neighbors, was also in the car but
was not injured in the crash. Mr. Kahn
and his family had been summer residents of Truro since 1949.
"He loved Truro more than anything,"
said Hamilton Kahn, Mr. Kahn's son, a
staff reporter with the Cape Cod Times
who is known as Tony. He said his father
started many enduring Truro rituals such
as theJuly4 beach party at CornHill and
the annual Labor Day cocktail party.
"He was very much the center of the
social fabric of Truro," said Tony. "He
made the summer community in Truro a
real family. There will be a big hole there
now. He was an irreplaceable guy."
Mr. Kahn, called "Jack" by friends had
a long and illustrious career with the
New Yorker, writing magazine articles
about subjects ranging from David
Rockefeller and John Hay Whitney to
Judge Wapner and the "60 Minutes" crew.
His stories on the Olympic Games are
classic pieces of journalism.
He was considered injournalisticcircles
to be the inventor of the modern magazine profile. His last profile for the magazine was on Harvard College
ethnobotonistRichard Schultes, a college classmate.
Mr. Kahn in 1969 was one of four men
with strong newspaper and editorial backgrounds who got together and purchased
the Provincetown Advocate from the estate of the late Dorothy C. Lambert. She
was the widow of long-time Advocate
editor and publisher Paul Lambert. Together they had run the paper since the
1930s.
·
Mr. Kahn bought and published the
newspaper for nearly five years with
David H. Luhmann, RobertClurman and
Malcolm Hobbs, saving the newspaper
from an almost certain demise. Their
new, young staff, including Mr. Kahn's
son, E.J. Kahn III,who was named editor
of the Advocate in 1972, pumped new life
and a special vitality into the paper.
Continuedto page 23
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E.J. Kahn. Jr., 77
Continued from page 7
Battered by an unappreciative community, the group sold the paper in 1974
to Dan and Janet Boynton of SouthOrleans. Within two years, the equallybeleaguered Boyntons sold the paper to the
present publisher, Duane A. 3teele, a
Provincetown native and vete.' an journalist at the Providence Journal-Bulletin.
Mr. Kahn was born in New York City
onDecember4, 1916, and was graduated
from the Horace Mann School in 1933.
His career with the New Yorker began in
1937, the same year he was g: aduated
from Harvard College. A piece submitted
to the magazine while Mr. Kahn was still
an undergraduate led to a job offerfrom
. Harold Ross, a founding editor of the
magazine. ·
As an army officer during World War
II, Mr. Kahn sent dispatches to the magazine about army life. These were later
collected in his first book, "The Army
Life." He wrote more about the military
in "The G.I. Jungle."
A great fan of music, Mr. Kahn played
drums while in college. Later, wnile working at the New Yorker, he also played in
local nightclubs, said Tony Kahn, who is
also a musician and credits l:is father
with supporting that interest. ~udid not
take much to get him up to sing said
Tony, noting his father's favor ite tunes
were "Brother, Can You Spare 'l Dime?"
and "Love For Sale."
Besides his 57-year career with the
New Yorker, Mr. Kahn also ·rote 27
books about scores of subjects 1cluding
Frank Sinatra, Coca Cola, tL Korean
War, a history of Harvard Sou African
politics and two volumes of a1 Jbiography, mostofwhich grew out of · s magazine pieces. Mr. Kahn in 1977 rote the
memoir"AboutTheNewYorker and Me."
Ten years later, he wrote "Year ofChange"
in journal form about upher · -:.1 at his
beloved magazine.
~e was devoted to the New Yorker,"

said Tony. "He believed in its values and
standards. To him, it was the highest
pinnacle of the written word."
Mr. Kahn was a lover oflanguage, its
accuracy and quality. His hobbies included doing the New York Times crossword puzzle in ink.
He was also passionate about games,
especially backgammon, which he frequently played with friend Palmer Williams of Truro.
·
Afiercecompetitorifnotagreatplayer,
he enjoyed baseball, football, golf and
tennis. One of Mr. Kahn's proudest moments was winning a Truro tennis tournament with partner Walter Bingham,
Tony said.
Mr. Kahn received a Sidney Hillman
Foundation prize for his book "The China
Hands," which examines the lives and
work of a group of American foreign service officers who served in China during
the rise of Mao Tse-tung. Always interested in global issues, his last book was
"Supermarketer to the World" in 1991
about the ADM corporation, which markets soybeans.
"He was a fountain ofinformation and
a real teacher to us," Tony said. "He lived
life aggressively, gobbling up as much as
he could."
But just as memorable was his father's
humor, he said. One of Mr. Kahn's running jokes was that if the ages in the
obituaries above the fold on the New
York Times obituary page added up to
more than his age, it was going to be a
good day. On Sunday, when Mr. Kahn's
obituary appeared on the page, the combined ages were higher, so it was still a
good day, said his son.
Besides his wife, Mr. Kahn is survived
by two sisters, Joan Kahn and Olivia
Kahn, both ofNew York Citythree sons,
E.J. Kahn III of Cohasset, Joseph P.
Kahn of Sudbury and Hamil ton Kahn of
Wellfleet; a stepson, David Frankfurter
of Princeton, N.J.; and seven grandchildren.
The funeral servicewill be private. A
memorial service is planned for Cape
Cod later this summer.

The versatility of
E.J. Kahn, Jr.
By M. R. Montgomery
GLOBE STAF'P

E. J. Kahn, Jr.- and several tensof millions of his readers (without The New
Yorker's estimable fact-checkers at om· dis• •
posal we must stick
Appreciation with a loose estimate
of readership during
his 57 years' work for that journal, 27 books
and occasional pieces in The New York
Times, The Boston Globe and Sports Illustrated, etc., etc.) - delighted in the Telling
Anecdote, that small part of a larger story
that illuminates a life, an event, a place.
After Kahn's untimely death Satm;day from
injuries sustained in an automobile accident,
his son Joey, a reporter at this ~ewspaper,
recalled this Telling Anecdote: ~ !.).
\'
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No assignment was beyond E. J. Kahn, Jr.
.KAHN
Continued from Page 57
"We were in Truro, as usual, for
the summer, and I found him pacing ·
back and forth in front of the telephone at 9 p.m. one Friday night in
August." On further questioning, it
turned out that E. J. Kahn, Jr., then
in his 49th year as a New Yorker
contlibutor, was waiting (or a phone
call from editor William Shawn, to
hear if Shawn was buying his latest
piece far publication. .
"He's had the story since noon
yesterday," the elder Kahn explained in obvious agitation, "not a
good sign."
"Imagine that," young Kahn
sighed. "Almost 50 years at The
New Yorker, and he's in a certified
dither about what, his 200th by-lined
fact piece?" Shawn called that Monday. He bought the piece.
E. J. Kahn did it all at The New
Yorker - the short, bright features
called casuals including light
verse; more than 350 Talk of the
· Town efforts and a dizzying array of
people (Frank Sinatra to David
Rockefeller - that's a reach), places
(Alaska, Osaka, Africaand things as
different in their physical state as
Coca-Cola and the Douglas DC-3
aircraft. Among his many gifts, he
was proudes of his versatility, a
trait that showed itself in his ability
to handle, gracefully, the oddest impulses of assigning editors. A charm·ing Talk piece on the alleged decline
in wearing of hats by gentlemen in
the year of our Lord 1946 Hats
On") was . spurred by the imagined
increase in hatlessness noted by editor Harold Ross. Kahn created a
mythical reporter (our man in Danbury), made some phone calls, and
whipped up a perfectly satisfactory
piece of froth ending with the imagined results of a marketing survey
on why men buy new hats: Forty
percent of the replies said mostly
bad condition old hats, forty-eight
percent said mostly some dame
Kahn had a penchant, according
to his colleagues, for puns, an art
form to which both Ross and Shawn
responded with faint shudders of
distaste. That being the case, his eye
was always sharp on the lookout for

PHOTO I ANNE HALL

E. J. Kahn did it all at The New Yorker- the
short, brightfeatures called 'casuals,'
including light verse; more than 350 Talk of
the Town efforts; and a dizzying array of
people, places and things . ... Among his
many gifts, he was proudest of his versatility.
a quotable or factual, and thus protected, bit of verbal humor. His reporting of the first World Series won
by the recently uprooted Dodgers
included the absolutely irrelevant
news that duringthe series Los Angeles mobster Mickey Cohen had un-

nounced his engagement to a stripper whose professional name was
Beverley Hills. In his history of
Coca-Cola (a four-part piece that
provided the model for the later onesubject exhaustive pieces of John
McPhee, et. al.), .Kahn described the

mass migration of nectar to every
foreign battlefield during World War
II. The Coca-Cola company had
managed to arrange to send bottling
plants and syrup dispensers everywhere (even to China, dismantled
and flown over the Hump from
Burma), causing a New York newspaper to sourly comment: "What do
they think this war is, the cause that
refreshes Kahn would not be allowed to create that line, but he
could not be dissuaded from reporting it. ·
. He lived as voraciously as he reported and wrote, giving legendary
summer parties on Cape Cod where
he was, de facto, the honorary mayor
of Truro, clam-baker to the multitude of literati who congregate in
that secluded rurality that lies between Wellfleet and Provincetown.
All that he did, he did with enthusiasm: After hardly paying attention
to Harvard University after his
graduation in 1937, he suddenly decided to get involved with his 25th
class reunion. In short order, he had
written a musical for the event starring- who else - his wife and three
sons, and seven years later turned
out a historyof the university, "Harvard: Through Change and Through
Storm," one of the few of his books
that did not spring from reporting
for The New Yorker.
He remained a loyal Harvard
man from his 25th on, and for many
years served as a director of the
Harvard Club in New York City.
That would have been the choice as
the location for his memorialservice
in the city this summer, except for
one small problem. When the club's
employees struck earlier this year,
he refused to cross the picket lines.
The memorial service will PfObably
take place at the Century Association in Manhattan in mid-June. He
who had traveled and dined with the
1-ich and the famous had also lived
and worked with the sort of people
that end up on picket lines outside
bastions of privilege. Gentlemen
(and gentlewomen: Kahn had helped
bring the first female full members
into the Harvard Club) he thought,
under any circumstances ought not
cross picket lines.

Writer
E.J. Kahn
dies at 77
By KAREN JEFFREY

STAFF WRITER

E.J. KAHN JR.

Yorker.writer John McPhee, Kahn
was known as the inventorof the
modern magazine profile."
Friday afternoon Kahn was a
passenger in a rented car driven by
his wife, Eleanor Munro, author
and art critic. They were on their
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Ely Jacques Kahn, 77, a longtime
staff writer at The New Yorker
magazine and author of 27 books,
died yesterday at Holyoke Hospital
of heart failure following a car accident in Holyoke Friday
afternoon.
Kahn - whose byline read E.J.
Kahn Jr. during his 57 years as a ·
magazine staff writer- had been a
seasonal resident of Truro since
1949 . He also had a home in
Manhattan.
·
Among his friends, Kahn was
known for his wit, candor and generous spirit.
Among professionals, like New

Ross, a foundingeditor of the mag- and often took care of Kahn's dog,
azine.
while Kahn traveled.
As an Army officer during World
"I met him 40 years ago when I
Continued from A-1
War II, Kahn sent dispatches to the was 24 and he was 37. He was a
magazine about Army life. These New Yorkerwriter and I was just
way to an alumni meeting at Smith were later collected in his first about to start at Sports Illustrat
College, Ms. Munro's alma mater
book "The Army Life."
ed," said Bingham.
According to the Holyoke pohce,
He' wro,.te more about the mili
"When r'was applying forthejob
Ms. Munro allegedly drove past a tary in "Tn·e G.I. Jungle
at Sports Illustrated they asked for
stop sign and collided with a
During his career, Kahn pro- recommendations and I named
pickup truck at ~ P·~· Sh~ was
duced an estimated 3 million Jack. In that funny sort of way that
cited for a traffic violationsa1d Of- words for the New Yorker more Time Inc. (which owned Sports Ilficer Ramona Ortiz.
than anyone else i~ the magazine's lustrated) used to have, the maga
At the accident scene , Kahn,
69-year history. H1s longeVIty With zine sent a telegram asking Jack to
who has a heart condition, com- the magazine, which in the past reply at length 'and to send it
plained of a pain in hissideand an decade has seen great upheaval, is collect.
injury to his hand, Ortizsa1d.
the stuff of publishing legends.
"Now understand, at. .that time
He suffered broken bones and a
"In the last year or so he was there was a little competition
collapsed lung, but " finally, his packing up a lot o~- his books~nd between the New Yorkerand Time
heart gave out," his son Joseph papers from the ofnce ana tummg Inc., so Jack took them at their
Kahn said.
·
those over to the New York City li- word. He sent a 16-page recomAnother passenger, Linda W . brary system. However, the fact mendation which just rambled on
Asher 61 suffered head injuries that he spent his entire profession and on, as a telegram - collect
and ~ brokenhand. She was in al life in one place is quite unusual said Bingham with a laugh.
critical but stable condition last in this businessWilliams said.
Bingham was among those
night.
As a magazine writer, Kahn's Truro residents often shanghied
Ms. Munro remains hospitalized subjects ranged from David Rocke into playing in Kahn's annual
for observation.
feller and John Hay Whitney to Thanksgiving soccer match.
Kahn's dog, Hopi, a large silve~- Judge Wapner and the 60 MinThis tradition, begun just over 20
haired husky, well known to h1s utes " crew. His stories on the years ago, resembled a good-na· Truro neighbors, was also in the
Olympic Games are considered tured family feud between the
car at the time of the accident, but classic pieces by many people.
· Kahns and Cohens, and anyone
was not injured.
Kahn's last profile for the maga- else whom Kahn could arm-twist
zine was on Harvard College eth- into playing the game.
Those who knew Kahn best
·
nobotonist.Richard Schultes, a colcalled him "Jack," and said he had
In 1987 Kahn told the Cape Cod
an insatiable curiosity for life. '
lege classmate. ·
Times there were three rules to this
Kahn was a past president of As- Thanksgiving ritual.
This made .him an ideal friend
and excellent writer, according to
sociated Harvard Alumni.
"One, I get to play goal. Two, the
The subjects of Kahn's 27 books only goals that count are the ones I
PalmerWilliams, a Truro resident
who knew Kahn for 45 years.
were as wide-ranging as his travels can see. Arid three, no knocking
Williams, who retired frbm CBS
and personal interests. His _books down pregnant women or children
after a career spanning the days of
include works on Frank Smatra, under 4
Coca Cola, the Korean War, a hisEdward R. Murrow, CBS ReThese games - played no matports and the early days of 60 tory of Harvard University, South
ter
what the weather - involved
African politics and two volumes of
Minutesdescribed Kahn as "one
people
ranging in age from 8 to 80
of the world's great gentlemen
autobiography.
Schoolchildre.
n, college students,
Kahn had "a wonderful villan
In "About The New Yorker and
writers,
artists,
publishers, lawyers
ous laugh, a very dry laugh," said
Me Kahn's memoir published in
and
even
a
couple
of ornithologists
1977 he wrote movingly about the
WiJ!iams.
were
likely
to
be
found
among the
/ He could make it sound like a
formerdenizens of the Algonquin
players.
vaudevillian villain. You 'd hear
Round Table who were past their
that laugh across a room and know
prime when he met them. He wrote
Kahn, ever eager to .win, often
it was JackWilliams said.
with great sensitivity of a memorial temporarily adopted people and
"Whenever he got a chance at a
service on Ballston Beach for the changed their last names to Kahn,
party, he'd stand up and sing. He
popular Wellfleet plumber Bob if they proved themselves skilled
knew all the lyrics to 'Brother Can
Lof, who died of a brain tumor.
soccer players.
You Spare a Dime,' 'Love for Sale,'
He received a Sidney Hillman
In addition to his wife, Kahn is
and all those numbers that go back
Foundation prize for his book "The survived by two sisters, Joan Kahn
to the '30sHis voice wasn't operatChina Hands which examines and Olivia Kahn, both of New York
ic but he got all the words out and
the lives and work of a group of City. He is also survived by three
he stayed with the tune," Williams
American foreign service officers sons, E.J. Kahn III of Cohasset, a
said.
who served in China during the writer; Joseph P. Kahn of Sudbury,
"I'd like to borrow a line from
rise of Mao Tse-tung.
a staff writer at the Boston Globe;
Edward R. Murrow as a farewell
. Kahn also received an honorary and Hamilton Kahn of Wellfleet, a
salute to my friend JackWilliams ' degree from Marlboro College in staff writer at the Cape Cod Times;
added.
Vermont.
and by a stepson, David Frankfurt
"He lived a life and not an apoHis first marriage, to Virginia C. er of Princeton, N.J., an associate
logy," he said. "That is the epitome
Rice, ended in divorce.
professor of religion at Princeton
Across the tennis net, backgam University ;
of Jack
and
seven
Kahn was born in New YorkCity · mon board, bridge table or soccer grandchildren.
on Dec. 4, 1916. He graduated
The funeral service will be prifield - games which he loved from the Horace Mann School in
Kahn was a fierce competitor, vate. A memorial service is
1933 . His career with The New
though no~ necessarily a talented planned on Cape Cod late.r this
summer.
Yorkerbegan in 1937 - the same
athlete.
"He loved games, he loved comyear he graduated from Harvard
Summersin Truro will never be
petition perhaps more than anyone the same for me," said his son
College.
else I know," said Walter Bingham, Hamilton Kahn. "It is difficult for
A piece submitted to the magazine while he was still an undergrad
a retired Sports Illustrated writer me to consider summer on the
and editor who now lives in Truro Cape without my father
dl <1te led to a job offer from Harold
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Albert M. Kaufman, 93
Master artist, craftsman,
builder, woodworker &
sculptor
Albert M . Kaufman, 93, of Deer
Isle, Maine, formerly of Truro, died
peacefully on Friday, May 19, in Blue
Hill, Maine, with family nearby.
Mr. Kaufman was born on J une 4,
1912, in Malden- as he was wont to
say, "the same year Fenway Park was
built." He graduated from Newton
High Schoolin 1930and attended
both the University of Iowa and MIT.
However, the Wall Streetcrash and
ensuing Great Depression changed
these plans, and Mr. Kaufman found
himself striking out on his own with
on ly the drawingand woodworking
skillshe had learned as an apprentice
to his futher, a master carpenter.
In a quote from a life narrative
dictated to Sedgwick, Maine hospice
volunteer Brooke Dojny during Mr.
Kaufman's last few weeks of his life,
he says: "As a kid, I was always doing
something with my hands. I helped
my fatherin his houses from the time
I was pretty young and I caught on
quickly. When I was in junior high
schoo l I asked my woodworking
teacher, Mr. Moore, if I could build
a ship model. He suggested a model
of a power boat, but I wanted to do a
sailboat, so he found me some plans
and I built a four-foot model of a Herreschoff sloop. If I got stuck I'd ask
the teacher for advice, but he never
touched the actual model. I did every
single bit of work myself, and it came
out very well."
Mr. Kaufman went on to a successful career as a builder and architectural designer, starting in South Hadley
where he designed and built homes
for Mount Holyoke professors during the 1960s. Later he moved to Orleans, near Herring Pond, where Mr.
Kaufman enjoyed going clamming,
and continued designing a nd build-

ing both houses and even a new post Board, a former member of the Oroffice for the village of East Orleans.
Jeans Planning Board, a member of the
During this time, Mr. Kaufman's in- Truro Council on Againga co-founder
terest in woodworking and early mem- and honorary board member of the
bership in the New England Society for Truro Center for the Arts at Castle Hill,
Craft led him to open an arts and crafts a member of the Provincetown Art Asgallery called the Meeting House Bam. sociation, a member of the American
Mr. Kaufman recruited other artisans Craft Association, and a quiet but dedi- a potter, a glassblower, a blacksmith, cated supporter of the Haystack Mouna weaver and a painter to show and sell tain School of Crafts.
their work. Mr. Kaufman's work ranged
Mr. Kaufman is survived by his wife,
from wood sculptures, hand-carved Susan H. Wilmota sister, Sarah Kravits
bird decoys to exquisitely detailed and of Brookline; a stepdaughter, Heather
handjoined furniture made from rich- Blume; and step sons, ScottRandy,
ly grained, rare timber.
Todd and Trip Wilmotmany beloved
Mr. Kaufinan shared his life experi- nieces and nephews, grand nieces and
ences with artisans from all disciplines nephews and eight loved grandchilof craft and many different parts of the dren; and numerous craftsmen and
country. In the 1980s Mr. Kaufman island friends.
began attending workshops at the
A memorial service is planned for
Haystack Mountain School of Crafts this summer.
in Deer Isle, and in 2000designed and
Contributions in his memory
built a house with his wife, Sueand may be made to the Hospice of Hanmoved to the island in 2001.
cock County, 14 McKenzie Ave., Ells
Mr. Kaufman was a 30-year member worth, ME 04605or the charity of
andformerchairofthe Truro Planning your choice.
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Therapist, lover of life
Honey Black Kay died peace
f'ull y a t her homein New York 011
June 6. She wa-; 64. years old . The
ca use of d eath was pan c reatic
cancer.
!Ioney was a graduate of th e
University of Pe nnsylva ni a a nd
earne d a master 's degree in
ed ucation from Te mple University. She wa!) trained in G estalt
Therapy and Holistic Pyschotro
pic Breathing, whic h she studied
und e r Stanislas Grof. She was
co nsidered an important prac titioner of "breath work" and her
se minars were always eagerly antic ipated in Provincetown, Boston and New York. She also had
a d ed icated individual therap e uti practicethroughout h e r profess ion a l life. Earlier in her life
she taughtorthopedically handicapped·d c hildre n and adults
a nd found e d and taught in a
nursny sc hool in Phil adelphia
calledThree StepsUp. At 11 memorial s•~rvicc h ·ld in New Yo rk
( :it y on Sttn(lay and attendedhy
hundredsof peopletherewere
many testimonials from • children
,u1d adults whose lives hadI "'(•n
profoundly affected by Hooil (' 1'
ww k ,IN t1 I Ilt' l·lfl I .\llllll·.u lwr ,
Sill' 1a tnc· In Provincetown
with her young famil y in t.hc
1960s and quickly embraced
Provincetown as her own. Her

HoneyBlack Kay

family or children andgrand
children - daughterBri e ll e
a nd husba nd Jason daughter
haven for those wh o n e ed e d
Miraand husband Roband their
h e r. She did not hcli(· v•· in a childrenAllie;tnd Bendaugh
loc ke d door r. To meet Honey ter Rebecca• :t '"'d mate( Garu y. and
was to feel I hi' eke pest sc n sc· of' son David Ir is wife Kerry y. 11 11(1
freedom and loveof lifeSll<' :tl - their 1 ltildl l'll ( :1if'lin , DFyInn . I•
ways listened a nd never judged tll il' .11rd I ),IIIII }' . 'lu • .ti ll<• lc·:l\lc•s
She embodied the true s pit it lwl1 i1111 .1 lltttll ilwk n f II 1'11<1
of Provin cetown from thewa y whosc· liw~ wi ll""' Ill' l)w H llll'
she swam in herbirthdaysuit wi 1lr o 111 l11 ' t Ioiii wl1o will ,,j t r
clw .. n·d .11 llr<' Swim For Life lwt ~I""' .d w,1y 111 llu•lr lw.111~.
gave generously lo Helping( Our
I Honey clr- • 1rl ll' d h i' I lastI few
Women lll'.lll '" llr' l neighbors months . 1' tltr ' happiest t time of
I k1• family , bondedWlll1 .til tlu • herlifesurrounded I continually
''1lr.tt;1< I t, " .111d .dw.1y•l H 1vr· ,,f
bythose sheloved " ( ', VI ' I lf d ii J.I
pn fr ·•l ... slw wl.i.' l"''"'l.
l11 1Nr·ll . l lp t lll I"··'''"H.,,. lwr
I DonationsIll ltr •1 memory y 1'<1 11
p.1ss i11g , a fr ir·n I<""'""'"'~""·
"Sirt: had Provincetown in her
Ill' S<'lll to Helping Our Women
She is survived by her belove d A celebration of h er life will be
spouse Barbara Cohen and a h eld later this summer.
hom e was a lways open e ither

as a spot for a great dance p a rty
on a summer night or as a quie t

l.

OB-I TUARY
Joseph F.· Kelly Jr., 49

in our club, so he would use his .
Joseph F:_Kelly Jr., a r.e gjstered
mother'smaiden name. He's been an
nurse at the Cape End Manor where
active
member of the club since its
he worked since 1979, died suddenly
I
inception."
and unexpectedly at his Province
He loved to travel and ride his bike.
etownhome on October 3. He was 49
He would ride his bike to the manor
He had worked the 3 p.m. to 11
every day unless it snowed. Then he
p.m. shift on October' 2, but then put
would walk, Corbo said.
in two hours of overtime because the
"He was a kind and very gentle
manor is short-staffed, said Ted
man.
The whole town quaked and
Cass, his life partn.e r of 17 years.
stood still Friday when the new got
Cassgot up at 4:30 a.m. last Friday,
out that 'Joe was gone," she said.
came downstairs and noticed the
"Word got out
lights were on.
very quickly
"I thought,
because Joe was
oh Joe worked
so well-loved.
overtime and
We're all still in
didn't call to
shock, still in
tell me, but
mourning. Th~
then I saw
one thing so
him.lying on
incredible about
the kitchen
Joe
is that no
floor. He still
one
ever heard
pad his whites
..
hi.m sayanyon and his
thing bad or
shoes. I just
negativeabout
knew he was
anyone. He
dead.
would listen and
"He worked
support the
to. 1 a.m. and
person talking,
then did some
but he would
paperwork.
never say
before he got
anything bad:
on his biketo
Nothing but
come home, so
goodness ever
he probably.
camefrom Joe
got in at-1::30
a~m. and-then just collapsed," Cass
Kelly."
Born in Boston on December 19,
.said. "I'm sure it 'w as instant."
• Cass called 911 to summons help.
1947, he was the eldest of seven
Linda Larkinsdirector of nursing at
childrenborn to the late Joseph Kelly
the rrianor, responded to the call
Sr. and Lena (Bardelli) Kelly.
along withpolice and the rescue 'He was raised in Quincy, gradusquad. But Mr. Kelly was beyond
ated from Boston College High .
helpHe was pronounced dead at his
School in 1965 and from the Univerhome at 6:05 a_.m. by Dr. Sidney
sity of Massachusetts in 1969. Mter
Callis, medical examiner
college he .moved to San FranciscQ
· Dr. William Saneperformed the
where he worked as a respiratory
autopsy required of alJ unexpected
therapist. When he returned to
and unattended deaths·on Friday.
Massachusetts in 1979, he moved to
The autopsy results ~~ pending
Provincetown where he went to work
"We believe it.was a brain aneuat the manor as an aide.
rysm, but wewon't.know that for at
He got so involved with caring for
least a week,"'cass said.
the residents at the manor that he
Word spread quickly through town
went back to school to earn a regisof Mr. Kelly's sudden death. "People
tered nurse's degree at Boston City
are stopping me on the street to cry
Hospital School of Nursing. He
with me Cass said Monday, still in
graduated in 1982. For the rest of his
shock at the loss of his partner.
life worked as a charge nurse at the
· "We had just returnedfrom a
manor. Joeloved his town ofProvinweek's vacation in Canada. We had a . cetown ·where he could enjoy hiswide
wonderful time and put 2,500 miles
and varied interests," said Cass. He
on the car. Joe was going to start a
loved to garden, cook, study. holistic
Tai Chicourse on Wedne.s day, and
medicine, take his boat out to Long
we both were going to go to Italy in
Point, travel with his partner, and
the spring with the Provincetown·
spend time with his many friends
and family.
Italian-American Club. I'd just
started taking Italian lesson,s for that
In addition to his partner, he leaves
triphe said. ·· ·,
his mother, Lena Kelley of Quincy;
Mr. Kelly complained of a sinus, ·
four brothers, Paul Kelly of Canton,
headacheduringhis last shift, said
Bill Kellly of Milton, Richard Kelly of
Diane'Corbo, director of public health Braintree and David Kelly of Pemand Mr. Kelly's good friend for the
broke; two sisters, Pat Anderson of .
past 15 years.
·,
Middleboro and Peggy Daniels of
"This is a great loss for the manor," Hull; two aunts, one uncle, 17 nieces .
said Jim DesRosiers, manor adminis- and nephews, many cousins and
many dear friends. A celebration of
trator"This is a big void that is
going to have tobe filled. Joe worked . his life will be held in St. Peter the
here since 1979 and the manorcould
Apostle Church in Provincetown at
10 a.m. on October 18. Immediately
always count o~ him. He will be
followmg, all qf his many friends are
sorely missed."
·
Joeis so well-known in the cominvited to take part in a remembrance gathering in the Alfredo
munity," said Corbo. He was a
member of the Prpvincetown Italian- . Room at the Provincetown Inn.
American Club, Corbo said. "He-was · Memorial donations may be made to
the Kelly Research Fund, c/pSister
an outstanding member of.the club
Kathleen Gertrude (Kelly); Little
who always went by the nameJoe
Bardelli Kelly, because people didn't
Sisters of the Poor, Six Harrington
believe he was Italian when they
Rd., Chetpet, Chennai, 600031, TN
heard Joe Kelly. It was always a joke India.
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Dune Poet Leaves Beloved.Cape End
Had Colorful. Life As LiteraryFigure
~aid WHen I'm alive no more
Anct my ' soul nt last goes rree,
You'll lind me walking on the
Dunes
And down beside the Sea
So i! you glimpse · a wavering
form,
Or front o

"!

when hC' and others from Greenwich Village began spending summers here Those were the day~ .
or George Cram Cook Susan ·
Glaspell, Mary Heaton Vorse·John
Reed, Mabel Dodge, Hutchins
Hapgood. and Neith Boyce, Max
Eastman· and Ida Rauh
others.

rew
n on
Harry Kemp, •
the most colorful personalities at Peaked Hill wl
in the. long history of .Prov'! nce- rend his onc.uct play, 'Bound East
town nnd know n in many parts tor Cardiff to · the · Provincetown
ot the world, In the pnssing Mon- Players His name was Eugene
clny morning or Poet of the DunesO'Neill.
Ambition Realized
Harry Hibbnrd Kemp. He was 76
Harry Kemp's ambition waa to
years old.
The poet, who had been In Ill live nnc1 to die a poet and it.. was....... ..
health !or some lime, had lived for his poetry thnt he Is '- best
for several months in a small col- known'.' . I3ut he is nlso well known
lage ofT Howland Slrec't, ' built tor for his extremely frank autobiohim practically single-handed by graphy Tramping On Life
Mrs. "Sunny" Tasha, and it was w·hlch tells the story o! his earlier
here that he. was found gravely days as a tramp poet and his...novill Mondny morning by Mrs. Grace el Love Among the Cape-EndAtkins, Public Health Nurse;-who ers,'' published in 1931.
Continued oa Pace Z)
had stopped to make a routine
check. Mrs. Atkins summoned .,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Dr. Daniel H. Hiebert .-and the
Provincetown Rescue Squad. · Ox. ·
administered by the
,JVo •. Rescue Squad but he died at 11
than an hour after he

Born in Youngstown, Ohio ':De.
cembe·r '15, 1883; the son or Wilbert Elijah and Ida Hibbard
Kemp, he attended Mount Hermon
Photo by Dan Bernstein
School in Mount-Herman Mass.,
Taken of Harry Kemp looking out· of his · shack ~on·· and the University of Kansas
which was·part of the lifeof the Poet of the. Dunes,
Known in those days as the Vaga
nds felt he was unable to make the long and difbond Poet, the Vlllon or America,
Here he had the dunesthe sea and the sky .....
the Hobo Poet, or the Tramp Poet
•pany.
·
he however negJ.ected atudles · to
r------...;;.,-=.:;:,..__ _....;,;,_.....,.;..;::;,:_.:.;
-·.:.:..
·· .:._
- ..;,.
··;.;;-;;;.
- ........._.:...:.._ _;.:_;..;,;,___;,;
·· read the classics and left home at
early age .
. He wa~· given the last rites of
the Catholic church by the Rev.
Leo J. Duart o! tbe Church of St:
Peter the .Apostle. He had
receivedinto theChurch· on June
6.
.
Harry Kemp's 'a shes, according
to his wishes will be divided half
·to be spreadover Peaked Hill Bars
on the back shore here, where he
lived in a lonely shack !or -many·
years,. and half in Greenwich Village at the.corner o·f 14th Street
and Houston . Street, where he' Uveq ns a ·· young man and started
his climb to literary fame. . ·.., ..
Harry_ Kemp )lad considered
Provincetown his homesi,nc!f 1913

an

I

The Advocate, Thursday, September 16, 1999

OBITUARIES
Adelaide L. Kenney, 93
"There aren't many people like that
any more. She didn't hold her tongue.
Adelaide Louise (Wilkins) Kenney, a When she had something to say' she
dedicated trustee of the library and the spoke her mind." Mrs. Kenney worked
Heritage Museum and a founding mem- as manager of the old Provinceto.wn
ber of SCRAM, the grass-roots organi- Movie Theater, which was fashioned
zation that toppled the board of select- from the balcony of the old
men in 1976, died September 2 at the Provincetown Theater during its transCape End Manor. She was 93 years old. formation to Whaler's wharf. She also
Born and raised in Provincetown, she ran the family guest house on Johnson
was the daughter ofTheodore and Eliza- Street that she inherited from her
beth Wilkins.
mother. It was known as Adelaide's
She attended the schools in Guest House, Alexander said.
Provincetown and married William E.
She and her husband operated a small
Kenney in 1927, which lasted until restaurant across from Chester res1960 when he died. Except for brief taurant at one point and they . were
period when' she and her husband both involved with the Methodist
moved to South Boston in search of Church, what is now the Heritage
work, she lived her entire life in Museum.
Provincetown . .
Mrs. Kenney was the treasurer of
"She lived in South Boston for a while _the church for years. Her husband was
during the Depression in order to earn the sexton. During World War II she
a living," said her nephew Warren G, worked with the American Red Cross
Alexander, the Provincetown building knitting sweaters for servicemen.
commissioner. Alexander was one of
"Addie used to sell ticketsand do the
the three selectmen recalled by books at the Provincetown Movie The"
ater," her nephew said. "When the
SCRAM . •
He was reelected on the same ballot Methodist Church \vas sold to Walter
and so was CharlesMayor Sr. Bernice Chrysler; she made the move to the
Shears, the chairman, was also recalled, new church on Shank Painter Road.
but she was defeated by Mary-Jo Avel "And, when the town purchased the
lar. Bill White, another target of the museum from Chrysler and opened the
recall, resigned rather than face the Heritage Museum, she became a
election.
trustee of it. She was a trustee of the
"I'm sure my Aunt Addie voted for my library for more than 30 years. She
reelection," Alexander said. "She was used to read every new book ~hatcame
loyal. She had a very strong personal- in to make sure it was appropriate
ity, -but a kind one. She was always reading material for the people of ·
helping others."
Provincetown," he said.
Selectman Mary-Jo Avellar, who _w as
In addition to her nephew, she leaves
also_a founding member of SCAM, re- _.one sister, Ruth Alexander of
membered Mrs. Kenney fondly as a Provincetown, her niece Jane Alex"loyal, true blue member of SCRAM. ander .Notaro of Provincetown, and a
She was always willing to go the extra number ofgreat-nieces and great-nephmile to help the cause," she said.
ews. She was predeceased by her sister
"It was a painful personal decision Eleanor Tibbitts and brother Theodore
for her since Warren was her nephew, Wilkins, The funeral was held Septem- .
but she stood up for what she believed her 8 at McHoul Funeral Home in
was best for Provincetown, and she Provincetown. Burial followed in the
probably paid a personal price for that." Provincetown Cemetery. The Rev.
Mrs. Kenney was not one to keep Deborah Holt officiated. Memorial dosilent when she thought something was nations may be made to the Residents
wrong. "She never held back when she Fund, Cape End Manor, 100 Alden St.,
had something to say," Avellar said. Provincetown, MA 02657.
By Marilyn Miller

www.wickedlocalprovincetown.com

Obituary
Kenneth Kinkor, 59
Kenneth Kinkor, 59, pirate passing he was involved with
historian for the Expedition renowned screen writer Richard
Whydah who lived in Eastham Outten and Mr. Clifford in writand worked in Provincetown, ing a fictional pirate trilogy in
which he was characterized. Ken
died suddenly on Friday, June 7.
Ken was a pirateologist and was also the primary historical
historian. His love of maritime consultant for National Geohistory and the golden age of graphic's traveling exhibit "Real
piracy led him to leave his Mid- Piratesas well as the historian
western home and move to Cape for Cape Cod's Whydah MuseCod in 1986. There he joined um and numerous other worldthe company of Barry Clifford, wide pirate exhibitions.
Ken was born to his proud
who had discovered the wreck of
the Whydah, the first document- parents on Jan. 26, 1954. He
ed sunken pirate ship off the graduated from South Wincoast of Cape Cod. Ken spent neshiek Community High
the rest of his days doing the School in 1972. He participated
work that he loved. He made in many school clubs, but enseveral national television ap- joyed acting in school plays the
pearances as an expert in his most. He was a graduate, class of
field on programs featured on 1976, from Loras College. He
the Discovery Channel, History also attended the universities of
Channel and other networks. Iowa and Illinois.
Ken's genius is only surpassed
He was also the co-author of numerous articles in national publi- by the gentle kindness and selfcations and important books as less devotion he showed to his
well as the historical consultant family and teammates. Words
could never describe how much
for producer Gale Anne Hurd.
Ken was also a writer, a fisher- he will be missed.
Ken is survived by his best
man and a great cook.
At the time of his untimely friend and wife of 17 years, Marti

Ward. He is also survived by his
brothers, Ron, Roger and
Randy; his sister, Karen Kay,
nephews Michael, Christopher,
Mitchel, Mackie and Benjamin
as well as numerous first cousins.
He was preceded in death by
both is parents, Norman (1982)
and Clementine (2013); his
grandparents Joe and Mary
Kinkor and Victor and Clara
Schmitt; his three uncles, Don
and Clifford Kinkor and Florian
Schmitt.
A memorial service will be
held at a later date. For online
guest book, visit nickersonfunerals.com.

Paul GeorgeLambert
August 14, 1894·- ·December 11, 1964.

last Friday
So comes the period at the endofhis seventy years and
of his .twenty-se.ven as owner and editor of TheAdvocate.
Provincetown wasa very different place· when he took
over The Advocate from Guy &.-.Holliday in 1937, - and
Paul Lambert had a strong editorial hand in many of the
: changes made since then.
. ·
~
· When he set up his typewriter hi the OldestShop, he
was already-· an . experienced journalist~_ Born in ..Pitts..
burgh, Pa., and educated in Manchester Connecticut,
he went from highschool to Columbia UniversitySchool
- of. Journalism· graduatingin time to servetn the u.s_
Navy during the last year of Wor d
ar I. He returned
to Manchester as a reponer on the..Manchester Herald.
For some Six years he~ worked in advertising for the
Armstrong Cork Company in Lancaster, Pa., and .at freelance advertising·in PhiladelphiaReturning .. to New _
·York, he wrote feature art1cles for the New York World
for a tim.e, then joined the Bronxville · Press; as manag·
ing editor. He did publicity work in Washington and New
York for the· Progressive. Education Association.
.
When he came to Provincetown in the mid-depression
year of 1937, Paul Lambert had little more than his typewriter, nmne on the masthead and a lot of Swedish vigor.
He dug quahogs by ·the barrel to eke out the slender income of a small-town newspaper-owner, and years later
remembered the backache better than the ·price he got
for them. Gradually the paper grew and prospered. In
1951 . he acquired his own print shop and wrote to his
"Fellows and Friends" with the clank and rumble of his
own presses inthe.background.
Among the many whomourn his passing is· his widow,
Dorothy Covert Lambert, who takes up his editorsh!p
with this issue:- By previous marriage, Paul Lambert
left threechildren: Norman, of Oakland, Cal.; David, of
Pittsburgh, Pa.; a daughter, Mrs. Shirley Ann Walker, of
Reno, Nev.; and several grandchildren. .
·
According to his wishes, simple committal services
were held Monday afternoon in Manchester, Conn.
Paul

~

GeorgeLambert.died

·Dorothy Covert Lambert;
.· ·August' 15,

1898November 18,. 1967_ _~

womaii

Thirty years ago a young
arid her.. husband
made . a lifetime contract with Prqvincetown imd .the
Lower Cape. On Saturdaythat contract ended forDorothy
Lamhert as it did· three years . ago for Paul · George
Lambert. Termsof
of the contract .- to eat sleep, think
and report t~Y. fe of the Lower~ Cape;' tx> the exclusion
·of-all-other-lo
were fulfilled to the last,_
. -Such devotion didnot come ·easily to Dorothy Lambert.
· She considered herself a newspaperman wife · rather
U1ani a newspaperwoman For years she worked as
reporter, copy- · a:~er, proofreader Jile clerk and errandgirl. Editorial onsibility was her husband's, although
she had .more i
ence on it than she would admit. When

.:

his passing efh!l~~~~~~~~~

they had built~ . r twenty-sevenyears."The 'Cape End's ·
weekly ne
. 'had to continue to be a product of and
a . servant t~ . . · : eople of the Cape End. Tired in ill
healthDoto
1. nevertheless. refused to abandon The
Advocate
to
the
' rids of .strangers.
·
.
. ..., " l • .•
,. .
.
Courage and : . devotionseldom win recognition, but they
attract courage ~.and devoted co-workers .. The Advocate
remains a Jivi , -~~ity, spe.aking now throughthe voices
of- people who . g_ago_cou . . . · · ·. advantage.. in _
They will .c:~~- . . Dorothy's work
working el.Se;w,
the Advocate · . · .Jl be printed · :1 • 4.~.: We too have
~ contract with. theCape End ·~. . ever renewable. · . .
j. ' • •

·-The Advocate, Thursday, November 12, 1998

OBITUARY
.Carmen Esther Lambert, 83

By Marilyn Miller

ParisShe danced there for years," he
said.
·
Townspeople know thattheir relationship was often stormy, that Carmen
would throw Jackson out of the. house
on occasion. "We were separate more
than we lived together," he said ..
"She was a character in her way. She
·. was a very strong person. A lot C?f people
didn't like her because she could turn
on you. She was strong. Her sister, who
didn't get along withher, used to say
· that Carmen is very complex .. " They never had children together,

Carmen Esther (Felt) · Lambert, a
dancer and gifted artist who worked in
many media, died at her Provincetown
home on November 3. She was 83 years
old.
Mrs. Lambert was the wife of Advo-,
cate columnist and artist Jackson Lambert. She was bornon a ranchoutside
of San Francisco on July 29, 1915, the
daughter of Leonard and Carmen
(King) Felt. ·
"Carmen's family was 9f old California stock that developed the -Bing although Mrs.Lambert was aaware that
cherry," said her husband. "Her uncle, her husband had fathered five children
Maj. Gen. Oliver P. Smith was a vet- outside ofmarriage.
eran of three wars andended as com- .. "She knew about three of the girls,
mandant of the U.S Marine Corps. · but we never talked about this except
He was featured on a Time magazine over drinks," he said. when Mrs: Lamcoverin 1950, he said. Her great-grand- bert suffered an aneurysm'tliree years
father was U.S consul to the Mexican · ago, Lambert moved bacidn with her
state of Colima, and was killed by Mexi- to take care ofher needs, saidN a pi Van .
can revolutionaries in 1920.
Dereck. "He'd work in his studio at my
She left school in the. 10thgrade to . place during the day, but at night he'd
pursue a career·in dancing: first with go back home to her ;;
·
the San Francisco Ballet, then in show
It w'as the aneurysm that killed her,
businessin _California and Nevada· '." Lambert said~
.
A photograph ofher with dancer·Tom' . , "She died in her sleep. I got up in the
Shanton, taken by Marie Cosindas,a morning and made her a cup of coffee
well-knownph~tographer,appearedin ··-:and toast: I put it beside her bedand ,
a Time-Life 'book, her husbandsaid. · :. - then I went off to my office. But her dog · ~
"I mether casuallywhen I was inthe, . Luke started barking and carrying on ..
Army," Lambert said. "Then, when'she··. A neighbor w'e nt to see what was wrong
gotdivorcedfrqmherfirsthusband, we . · andfound Carmen cold and dead with •
met again and got married in 1954.. the cold coffee and toast by her bed,
in Arlington, Ya., at one of those three -untouched. The doctor said she died at
hour marrlage' places." · ;
. · midnight.
·
. The couple lived in Washington, D.C... '"The last thing she sai~ to me was
San Francisco and Boston. Lambert .. goodnight at 8 p.m. She said it very
1966, ·and : pleasantly. When I saw her the next
moved to )rovincetown
she joined himhere in 19701972, morningI thought she was sleepingI
she . served 'as · directo'r ·of .the '. didn't want to wake her up in case I
Provincetown ArtAssociation ··
·~-~might get new orders from her."
"She had quite a bit of executive abil- · • ·Mrs. La'm bert devoted herself to her
ity," Lambert said. "She could o-r ganize -.: art and poetry and to managing their
things and people .~ould do whatshe houseand several apartments that they
said. Me -too. · She wrote poetry, odd- '.. rented out.
ball stuff that I thought was great. She· ~. In addition to her husband and her
didn't have any confidence in her po- famous dog, Luke the 'Lab, she leaves
. etry, but I thought it was beautiful, one sister, Aurora Jane Nave of San
little short poems about mud puddles.~· Francisco.
No services are planned.
"The last 10 years, she made body
casts of people. She did a life-size cast
"She was cremated and I'll keep the
of me that's nude. It's looking at me ashes in a little jar so I'll know where
and it's embarrassing, -because I was she is," Lambert said. I'venever done
fatter then," he said.
something like this before. Memorial
During her dancing days, she worked services have always embarrassed me,
at Bal Tabarin, "a celebrity place that and she didn't like that sort of thing
was named after the BalTabarinin ·either," he said.
· ·
··
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ArtistJackson Lambert dies at 91
By Sally Rose
BANNER STAFF

PhotoSallyRose

Jackson Lambertin the studio
area ofhis homein 2009.

22 Sept 8, 2011

PROVINCETOWN - His
quirkiness and sense of humor
personified Provincetown, and
his loss makes it feels to so many
here like the end of an artistic
era.
Jackson Lambert, WW IIveteran, artist, sculptor, woodworker, columnist and more- a true
renaissance man - died on
Sept. 1 at the age of91.
He had charm, wit, an encyclopedic memory of dates and

I PROVINCETOWN BANNER

page 1 ' : honed his artistic talent working in Washington,
artists•.throughout the years he in magazinepublishing in New D.C., San Franand
wouldvaryhis style: from a funky York City. He worked on layouts cisco

happenings and a great love of
animals and women.
His touch was felt throughout Provincetown; restaurateur
Napi Van Dereck credits him
with providing the idea, and the
manpower, to use discarded and
recycled wood from construction demolitions to build his
restaurant. He also helped the
late Frank Schaeffer finish the
interior of the White Horse Inn
in a similar style
Most people know Lambert
for his artwork. Like many

LAMBERT continued on page 22

www.wickedlocalprovincetown.com

Lambert
continued from

Boston.
In
1966
they
moved together to Provincetown. Carmen
died in 1998.
He and Carmen- a former nightclub
dancer who
was raised in
Mexico- enjoyed all that
Provincetown
had to offer. It
was a heady
time for art
PHOTO CliARLEs FiELDs
and
artists. Jackson with his dog Maggie, in his former house on Commercial Street.
. '
There was a
up on a farmin Illinois, attending Sanches of Connecticut. and
, Lambert was also well known fore his 90thbirthday, he told the hard-partying social scene of
a one-room schoolhouse with a Francesca Dubois of Oregon; his
for his quirky column in the Ban- Banner of his memory of one of which the Lamberts were a part.
woodstove.
His firstjob was as a stepdaughter, Desi French of
ner, 'Jackson Hole," which he be- th~ first timeshe arrived
in town, They also enjoyed going to the
coal
miner.
He
left country living Oregon, who cared for him at the
gan writing for The Provincetown drivingminand seemg a man walk- theater- or sitting around and
as
soon
as
he
could
to study art end of his life; three grandchilAdvocatein the 1970's. With the mg along tl_le s.t reet wearing a laughing a lot, he said.
and
sculpture
at
the
University
of dren, Nicole Michelle .and
In 2004, he considered a move
column hisapproach was often toga. . It was the sandalmaker
Alexander Sanches of ConnectiIllinois,
but
stayed
there
only
o~e of purestream of conscious-brother ~f dancer IsadoraDun- to Florida to be closer to his
cut He is also survived by his
briefly.
grandson and daughter but then
nesS and utter free association- can, he said.
good
friend Sue Caroline Ogden.
During
the
year
prior
to
WW
plus a bit of inside humor. While
When asked ·how much the decided against it. He sold his
Jackson died peacefully at his
ll when he was in Provincetown,
house
on
Commercial
Street
any~ose not in on·his inside jokes to~ had changed since he.first
he studied at what would later be- home, as was his wish, with Desi
may havebeen puzzled at times.a rnved, h~ shrugged his shoul- way, though, and moved to a
come the Provincetown Fine Arts and her little dog, Charley, by his
small
house
on
Off-Cemetery
by hiscolumnthe ultimateresultders and said, "It's about the same
Work Center- and he later also side.
Road,
so
that
his
beloved
lab,
w'as filled with Lambert's characas when I came," adding, "It's the
A memorial celebration of
studied at the Art Students
teristic charm, humor and under- quirkiness that attracts people Maggie, would have an enclosed
Jackson and his life willbe held at
League in New York City.
yard.
statement
here."
Jackson is survived by five 1 p.m. Saturday, Sept 17'at the
Lambert was born in Danville, ·
In his earlier years, Lambert
He married Carmen Felt in
the early 1950s and they resided . Ind., on Nov. 17, 1919. He grew daughters, including Victoria Old Colony Tap in Provincetown:>

primitivepop art to a sometimes ) for m.agazines focusing on rifles
mosaic-like impressionistic ap- and airplanes
pr?ath,..o~ his very owncreation,
Pnor t~ that he served in the
"fe~cine .impressionism," in Army during
ww n as a tank
wJlich :vertical parallel linesstruc- gunner
Ininally he was stationed
t:4fe the painting
m France, and from there he
i Interestingly, he rarely showed went to Belgium, Luxembourg,
hisartwork ~localgalleries; in- Germany an.d ended up in
stead, he preferred to sell his Czechoslovakia. He joined the
workthroughan agent in New Army ~t 21 years o~age, after his
YorkCityLynn Burnswho repre- first tnp to Provmcetown. He
sente him in her former gallery landed at OmahaBeach on Din the East Village and now· on D.ay and was th~ only membero f
her virtual gallery, cameoappear- his troop to survivethe landing
ances.com, wants Jackson's fans . He first .came .to Provmcetown
and friends to know there's are- m the late 30s Wlth an art profescentvideo of an interview with sor, LaForce Bailey, and spent a
himfrom August, on her webin 1942before he was
site.
"' Q .,(¥ ,.,_,- ·,~?"·<' draftedIn a recent interviewbe-

The Advocate, Thursday, August 18, 1994
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Sharli Powers Land, 52
SharliPowers Land, a fonner fellow at - with her husbandofChestnutHillMeetthe Fine Arts Work Center in Provinc- ingin Philadelphia, where they moved in
etown, died August 5 at her home in 1982. Philadelphia after a long and courageous
Mrs. Land worked for the Friends World
· battle with cancer. She was 52.
Committee for Consultation and travAnartistallherlife,Mrs.Landgrewup eled to Cuba,Jamaica,Kenya and Mexico
in Nyack, N.Y. and attended Bard Col- on its behalf. She designed and wrote
lege but transferred to Sarah Lawrence. many brochures for the Friends World
After gradu.a tion she attended the Committee and the American Friends
Skowhegan School of the Arts and the Service Committee. The Lands' house in
New York Studio School in Manhattan. Philadelphia was frequently a home for
She married Stuart Land in New York in refugees from oppression in El Salvador
· 1967. Two years later, she received a and Guatemala.
In many areasof life, her artist's eye
fellowship to the Fine Arts Work Center
in Provincetown where the couple moved and Quaker heart saw aspects of reality
with their son, Jonas, and where their that others missed.
Mrs. Land is survived by her husband, ·
daughter Sharli was born.
Mrs. Land received a second fellowship Stuart Land; her son, Jonas Land and
and then was appointed chairperson of her daughter, Sharli Land Polanco, all of
visnal arts for the FAWC. She was_also a Philadelphia; her parents, Charles and
dedicated Quaker, first as a member of Edythe Powers ofPhiladelphia; and many _
YannouthMeetingon Cape Codandlater, friends on Cape Cod.
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James Lechay, 94
Renowned artist was
year-round Wellfleet
resident

volved in that. I was never a
non-objective man, and I was
never a social realist. It was not
for me." He sometimes referred to himself as an "abstract impressionist."
Critic Ann WilsonUoyd has
James Lechay, 94, died Auwritten, "Lechay throughqut
gust 11 in Wellfleet. A painter
whose first one-man show took
the years has continued to define his own agenda and stick
place in 1935, Lechay was still
working a dayor two before his · with it, taking only what he
death. Born in New York in
needed from each movement
1907, he grew up in New York
as it came along. And that was
very little, since he realized ear' and in Illinois. In 1928, he
ly on that. the richest source of ·
dropped out of graduate
school at the University of Illiinspiration and challenge was
nois, where he was studying
inside his own persona, which
psychology, to study with his
brought about pure, processdriven painting, unhampered
brother, the painter Myron
Lechay, in New York. He arby the demons of careerism
and trendiness." Always a figurived just in time for the Derative painter, Lechay was a
pression and soon began working in the WPA Easel Project.
master colorist As Uoyd says,
"Color is his tool the prime
He was paid $23.86 a week. He
medium of his craft. It is to
and his brother painted the city
him simply what paintip.g is,
- "under the piers, behind elevators, in Chinatown," he later
and he has learned its properties and secrets."
recalled. A political activist, he
was a leader of the Artists
Lechay began teaching at
Union in the 1930s.
the University oflowa in 1945,
taking the place of Philip GusHowever, Lechay's work did
ton on the art faculty and worknot embrace the social realism
ing in the studio that had been
of that era. Nor did he become
Grant Wood's. He retired to
involved in the abstract expresWellfleet in 1975, continuing
sionism that came to dominate
to paint and teach.
American art in the 1950s. In
He exhibited at the Corco1991, Lechay recalled in an inran Gallery of Art, the Whitney ·
terview, "I was around . when
Museum, and the MetropoliPollock and Rothko were
tan Museum of Art, among
around - the whole bunch.
other institutions, and is repreThey were very good painters,
no question, but I wasn't insented in the permanent col-

lections of the Chicago Art Institute, the Provincetown Art
Associationthe National Collection of Fine Arts (Smithsonian), and many other museums. In addition to the University oflowa, .he taught at Stanford University, New York University, the Skowhegan School,
the Studio Art School of the
Aegean, Chinese University of
Hong Kong, and elsewhere.
His· most recent awards include the Obrig and Altman
prizes from the National Academy of Design. Kraushaar Gal- ·
leries in New York, his dealer
for 50 years, held a two-part exhibit of his work in 1999 and
2000. The Provincetown Art
Association held a retrospective of his work in 1997, and
last month two shows of recent
work opened at the Berta
Walker Gallery in Provincetown and the Cherry Stone
Gallery in Wellfleet. A review
of the Berta Walker show appeared in the Boston Globe
onAugust4.
Lechay was married for 62
years; his wife Rose, a librarian
at the Iowa City Public Library
for many years, died in 1995.
He is survived by a daughter,
Jo, of Montreal, Quebec, and a
son, Dan, of Iowa City, Iowa,
and two grandchildren, Jenny
and Anikke Lion.
There is no memorial service planned at this time.
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painter husband· in Paris in -1914. They
were active ~ world art circles untilh is ."
death in 1958. From 1917 the couple
. maintained .close associations With tber
Lower
Cape. They ,were active members of
the Proviricetown Art .Association. In 1924
they bought the home on hmgnook Road in ··
Truro where she became an
·

· · ·.

She kept a home in New York City until
1972 when she moved permanently__ to_.
Truro She was a member of the League of
Women Artists of New York.- - ··-.
A veteran traveler, she made -her· last
trip abroad to Greece at the .age of 73.
She was the daughter of the late Charles
Stelle and Lucy Barnes Brown of New York
City.
Surviving are two daughters, Madeleine
Connery of Lafayette, Calif.; and five
grandchildren.
A memorial service for her is being
.I
planned for this summer.
l

Lucy (Brown) L'Engle, 88, of Longnook
Road, Truro , a member ·of the Provincetown art colony since 1917 with her late
husband, William Johnson L'Engle, died
March 14 at the Cape End Manor in
Provincetown
She was born in New York City. He.r ties
to Cape Cod go back to her early youth
when she was a student ofthe late C arles
Hawthorne in Provincetown. Her interest
in the arts continued throughout her life.
She was married to her well-known

·
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Obituaries--.
Fredi Schiff Levin, 87
Part-time resident
was artist & psychic
medium

Fredi Schiff Levin, 87, of
New York City and Provincetown, died July 17.
Mrs. Levin . was born in
Cincinnati, Oh.io.
Mrs. Levin was an artist and
psychic medium. She attended
Highland Manor Schools in
Columbus, Ohio and graduat' ed from Columbus College of
Art Design. She also studied
art at the Sorbonne in Paris
with Ostrowski.
She was a board member of
the Columbus Gallery of Fine
Arts arid a past presidento f the
Columbus Art League. In addition she· was an ordained min-

ister with the Universalist Spiritualist Association and a Dame
in the Knights of Malta.
Surviving are a son, John R.
Levin of Mahopac, N.Y, and a
daughter, Nancy L Retzlaff of
Milwaukee , Wis. a sister Mildred Lee of Boston; six grand-.
children, Jeffrey and Gregory
Retzlaff, Julia Larson, Rebecca,
Noah and Kate . Levin. Mrs.
Levin also had nine great
grandchildren. She was pre-deceased by her brother; Herbert
Schiff.
A memorial service will be
h eld at l1 a.m. Saturday, Aug.
. 17 at the Unitarian Universalist
Meeting House, 236 Commercial St., Provincetown.
Memorial donations m ay be
made to the Alzheimer's Association or your favorite charity.
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RobertS. Levy, 81, former Truro official
Retired engineer was volunteer broadcaster, activist

Robert Levy, 81, a Truro resident
since 1984 and fonner Fmance Committee chairman, died Sunday, Dec.
21 at his home from complications of
pneumonia and multiple myeloma.
He was the husband of Ethel
(Heller) Levy, who survives him, for
58 years.
Mr. Levy was born and raised in
Cincinnati, Ohio. He graduated from
the University of Cincinnati College
of Engineering. His career included
work in chemical engineering, business and computer sciences. He became a summer resident of Truro in ·
1967 and retired here permanently in
1984.
In addition to his service on the
Finance Committee, he also served
on the Water Study Committee and
campaigned for the county Charter
and was Truro's delegate to the county Charter Commission.
During the early 1990s, he and his
wife began the talkingtogetherlecture series for Provincetown's
WOMR, kicking it off with a series
of talks by renowned Boston University professor and historian Howard
Zinn, a Wellfleet summer resident
"He called me right after the

Robert Levy
Gulf WarZinn recalled this week,
"and asked me if I'd do a series of
five lectures on American history. I
said I would, but told him I prefer a
live audience to a studio setting, so
he arranged it at Wellfleet Library."
Zinn 's reputation helped draw
the audiences to the lecture series,
thoughtful and thought-provoking
meetings from a left-of-center political perspective.
"They're an extraordinary couple," Zinn said of the Levys, "the
backbone of the social conscience
on the Outer Cape," Zinn continued. "It's hard for me to consider
Bob separate from Ethel, they were
both possessed of enormous energy, and they did something for the
Cape that no one else was doing."
"His ideas are especially impor-

tant today," Zinn continued, "with
the major media so homogeneous,
owned by huge conglomerates: the
range of voices becomes one.
When communication is so narrowed, finding an outlet for alternative voices is courageous and very
important. It is absolutely vital that
people not be smothered by the
major media."
Surviving Levy, in addition to
his wife, are three sons, Robert H.,
of Philadelphia, Peter H., of Belmont, Calif., and Bruce R., of
Jerusalem, Israel; a daughter, Jo
Carol Johnson of San Jose, Calif.; a
sister, Emilie Drooker of Brookline, Mass.; a brother, Carl Henry
of New York City; six grandchildren, two nieces and a nephew.
No immediate service is
planned, but a memorial service will
be held this corning summer.
Professor Zinn said one memory
he would keep of Levy was seeing
"him among the hordes of tourists in
Wellfleet, handing out leaflets about
the 'talkingtogether' series or a Hiroshima Day observance. He was a
remarkable person, I know of no
one else like him
Memorial donations may be
made to Partner in Health, 113 River Street, Cambridge, MA 02139;
WO.M.R, PO Box 975, Provincetown, ·MA 02657; or Truro Rescue
Squad, 'PO Box 2013, Truro, MA
.02666. .

RobertS. Levy, 81
Robert S. Levy of Truro, former chairman of the
Truro FinannceCommittee and the Truro Water Study
Committeedelegate to the Barnstable County Charter Commission and co-founder of the popular
"talkingtogether" lecture series, died December 21 at
his Truro home from multiple myeloma and pneumonia. He was 81.
Born in Cincinnati, Ohio, he was a chemical engineer, former executive in his family's shoe business,
and a teacher of computer science.
~ummerresidents of Truro since 1967, he and his
wife of 58 yeasrEthel (Heller) Levy, who survives
himmoved to hve year round here in 1984.
. But he did not come here to retire from life. He got
mvolved on town boards and in community activities
immediately.
He enjoyed swimming, tennis, reading and music,
as wellas the inimitable beauty of the Cape and its
environs, his wife said.
He spent his winters with his wife planning the
schedule and speakers for the popular
talkingtogethersummer lecture series that they

to page 28

RobertS. Levy, 81
Continued from page 1

ran for seven yearsfrom theWellfleet public Library.
The series, which brought outstanding lecturers from
the nation to the Cape who provided first-hand
observations on national and international social,
economic and political issues.
These lectures, often standing-room-only, were
intended by Mr. Levy to encourage more forthright
publlc discussion of issues. Mr. Levy would tape
record the lectures, then replay them for a wider
audience through the "talkingtogether" program on
WOMR-FM. He would also prepare the detailed
press releases and hand-deliver them, along with
photographs of the featured lecturers to The Advocate.
Two years ago, when professor Howard Zinn, one of
the lecture series' most popular speakers, drew a
standing-room-only crowd for his talk, he opened it
with praise for the Levys.
"Robert and Ethel need no introduction," Zinn said.
"They are heroic people, working and organizing
lectures and radio programs and forcing people like
myself to come and speak. What would we do without
such people," he said to a standing ovation for the
Levys.
Mr. Levy was an activist for many social causes. He
was involved with the peace movement during the
Vietnam War in Cincinnati and helped create the
Cincinnati Vietnam Forum.
"Robert was one of the first people in Cincinnati to
protest the Vietnam war," his wife said. She recalled
how his unpopular views created some problems
back then, but he had the pleasureof hearing a few

years ago from a former friend who had objected then
to his stance against the war.
"He got in touch with Robert and told him, you were
so right back then," Mrs. Levy said.
"Robert has always been on the cutting edge. He
can be in the forefront with an idea and then others
will catch up with him. He sees more broadly the
group issues, but our basic values have always been
very similar."
Mr. Levy believed it was the responsibility of people
to hear information and act intelligently upon it. He
was opposed to any kind of divisiveness by means of
labeling people. He articulated that view in a letter
to the editor published in The Advocate this fall
regarding the labeling going on during the anti-bias
controversy.
Labeling people only serves to fragment society
and to alienate and isolate people, instead of bringing them together, he said.
Bruce Tarvers, former Truro selectman, recalled
Mr. Levy as a man who "gave of himself unselfishly
for the town. His ideas were not always accepted, but
he stood by his principles and that is something that
must be respected. It's a sad loss for the town."
In addition to his wife, he leaves three sons, Robert
H. Levy, Peter H. Levy and Bruce R. Levy; one
daughter, Jo Carol Levy; and five grandchildren. A
memorial service will be held in the summer.
Memorial donations may be made to Partners in
Health, 113 River St., Cambridge, MA 026657. This
is an organization providing options for the poor in
health care with projects in Mexico, as well as in
Cambridge and RoxburyMrs. Levy said.
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Obituaries--

Anna Lewis, .85
Active in VFW Lewis
A. Young Post Ladi.es
Auxiliary

Anna Lewis, 85, of Provincetown died Monday, Nov. 10 at
Cape Cod Hospital in Hyannis
Her husband of 41 years
Manuel Lewis died in 1990.
Born in Provincetown Mrs.
Lewis was the daughter of the
late Lewis and Wilhemina Enos.
A graduate of Provincetown
High School, she worked as a
bookkeeper at Conwell Lumber
for 40years.
Mrs. Lewis enjoyed bingo and
gardening, as well as trips to Atlantic City and Foxwoods Casino.
She was an active member of the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Lewis A

Young PostVeterans of Foreign
Wars and a member of St. Peter
the Apostle Parish
A cousin, Judy Keohane of Acton, as well as many friends survive her.
Visiting hours will be held today,.Thursday, from 4 to 7 p.m. at
the McHoul Funeral Home at
Harry Kemp Way and Howland
Street in Provincetown. A funeral
mass will be held at 10 a.m. on
Friday, Nov. 14, at St. Peter the
Apostle Church, Prince Street,
Provincetown. Bmial will follow
in Provincetown Cemetery.
Memorial donatjons may be
made to the Provincetown Rescue Squad, P.O. .Box 109,
Provincetown, MA 02657 or to St
Peter ihe Apostle Church, Prince
Street, Provincetown, l\tlA 02657.
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Obituaries-Mary Cecilia Lewis, 91
Lifelong resident
taught schoolhere
for 40 years
-Mary C. Lewis of Provincetown died Saturday, Dec. 1 at
Cape Cod Hospital, Hyannis.
Ms. Lewis Wa.s born and
raised in Provincetown. She
graduated from Provincetown
public schools, and Bridgewater State Teachers Cqllege in
1933. She taught geography
and history in Provincetown for
40 years. Mter her retirement,
she worked at the Province
Lands VisitorCenter of the National Seashore for 10 years.
She was a former Trustee of
the Provincetown· ·Public library and a member of the

Provincetown Choral' Society.
• She was a lifelong communicant
. of St. Peter the Apostle Chur.ch
in Provincetown and was awarded the Marian Medal for over 50
years of service to St. Peter's
parish by the Bishop of the Fall
River Diocese.
A world traveler,.Mary also enjoyedswimming, walking and
had a love of animals.
The funeral was held Monday from McHoul Funeral
Home, followed by a Mass of
Christian Burial at St. Peter's
Church. Burial was in St Peters
Cemetery.
·· Memorial donations may be
sent to the Provincetown Public
library Building Fund, 330
Commercial St., Provincetown,
MA02657.
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Lee Locke, 73

Radio host, crafts-maker, pioneering engineer
Levon H. "Lee" Locke; 73 , a
year-round Truro resident, craftsmaker, former RCA engineer.and
Navy veteran who was best known
on the Cape as the long-time host
of "Upbeat Downbeat" Sunday
mornings on WOMR-FM, died
Saturday at Cape Cod Hospital of
cancer. ·
He was the husband of Eliza- ·
beth H. Locke of North Truro.
Mr. Locke was born in New
York City and raised and educated
in Pearl River, N.Y. He served in
the Navy from 1943-'49 as an aviation electronics technician. .
After his military service, he attended Tufts University in Boston,
where he graduated in 1953 with a
degree in electricalengineeringHe
• went to workfor the RCA Corp. in
Harrison, N.J., where he was on the
team that developed the first color
television sets.
Leaving RCA in 1959 because
he disagreed with a management
decision not to promote a co-worker who was Jewish, he went to
work as a stockbroker for Edwards
& Handley' in New York City,
where he made his first conriections
with theCapehandlingthe invest-__
ments of a Wellfleet resident, F.
Wallace Pattyson who would let
him and his family vacation at her
cottage each summer. Disenchanted with the ethics of Wall Street, he ··
switched careers again, selling real
estate in Orange, N.J.~ before going
back to work for RCA from 1966'69.
During the '60s he also performed regularly with a barbershop
quartet, for which he also wrote
some of the arrangements.
Turning over yet another new
leaf, he bought a sand candle company from a group that included

someone with a shop in Provincetown and applied the production
skills learned at RCA to his new enterprise. Several years later, taking
up a standing offer made by Bill
Hastings and Joe Colliano of North
Truro, he and his wife bought the
JOBIPottery company. They moved
toNorthTrurofull-timein 1975.
His relationship with WOMR
began in 1982, when he was asked
to take over the Sunday morning
slofseveral months after the station
went on the air. Relying on his own
record collection and tastes forged
during forays into Greenwich Village in the 40sMr. Locke, who had
never broadcasted before, forged a
distinctive, folksy style including
several signature phrases ("Coffee's
still flowing, muffins all gone," and
"Don't take any wooden quahogs,"
among them) while playing mostly
early jazz from the '20s, '30s and
'40s. (Long-time listeners may remember a few occasions when he
played more modem · selections
while filling in for the late Arne
Manos, a close friend.) Over the last
Mr. Locke alternated host
with jazz musician Paul Nossiter.
' .. Hewas~ memberof theTruro
Finance -· Committee during the
1980s, and in the '90s, he and his
wife worked for the Mobil Travel
Guide, reviewingand raiting inns,
mote1s and restaurants on the Cape
and islands. He was also a vorac.ious
reader and an avid golfer who got

year;

as

Lee Locke in 1976
.:.··

out on the Highland Links (where
he was a member) an average of
twice a week, and he was involved
in efforts to relocate historic_Highland Light, creating a commemorative poster th'at helped raise funds
for the move.
Surviving. besides his wife are
two sons, Gary' Locke of North
Truro and Stephen Locke of East
Harwich, and four grandchi_ldren,
Sarah, ·Annalee, Juliette and An-drew: . .t
Plans for a memorial service will
be announced at a later date.
· Memorial donations may be sent
to Hospice of Cape Cod, 923 Route
6A, Yarmouthport MA 02657, the
Truro Rescue Squad, or WOMRFM at 14 Center St., Provincetown
MA02657
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Obituaries

Kay Longcope, 69'

Globe journalist was
Texas Triangle founder
& Truro Treasures
orgamzer

Kay Longcope, 69, of Austin, Texas,
and Truro, died March 29 after a yearlong battle with pancreatic cancer. She
was the life partner of 17 years of Barbara Wohlgemuth.
Ms. Longcope was born Nov. 19,
1937, and grew up in Brownwood, Texas, graduating from Brownwood High
School in 1956.
She studied journalism at the University ofTexas-Austin while at the same
time writing for The Daily Texan. She
began working at the Boston Globe in
the early 1970sspecializing in coverage
of minorities and later gay and lesbian
issues and AIDS
When she retired from the Globe in
1992, she moved to Austin and started

Kay Longcope
the Texas Triangle, a state-wide gay and
lesbian newsweekly which won many
awards, including the National Gay and
Lesbian Journalist Association's award
for excellence in journalism and the
Clark Read Civil Liberties Foundation's

FrrstAmendmentAward in 1996.
Ms. Longcope spent her summers
in North Truro since 1970, as well as
some winterswhen she covered the
Cape for the Boston Globe. After the
Triangle was sold in 1997 to Angle Media in Dallas, she began spending half
the year in Truro and half the year in
Austin.
She touched the lives of many with
her mentoring ofyoungjoumalists,
her courage and convictions, and her
leadership in the fight for inclusion
and human rights, said Wohlgemuth.
She and Wohlgemuth were cochairs
o f the Truro Treasures commit
tee, which organized the annual threeday Truro Treasures festival, from 2002

2004.

In addition to Wohlgemuth, she
is survived by the couple 's sons, Nick
and Ted Blaine, as well as other family membersand many colleagues and
good friends.
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Kay Longcope, at 69; journalist was voice for gay community, spent 22 years at the Globe
ed a statewide gay and lesbian
newsweekly in her home state of
When US Representative Bar- Texas, died of pancreatic cancer
ney Frank decided in 1987 to dis- March28 in Hospice Austin's
close that he was gay, the reporter Christopher House. She was 69
he wanted to interview him was and for many years had divided
the Globe's Kay Longcope, who her time between Austin, Texas,
knew what that moment would and a summer home in North 'Ihlmean for the congressman.
ro.
"She always knew who she was
Generally regarded as the first
openly gay reporter on the news- and what she wanted - not an
paper's staff, Ms. Longcope said in ambiguous person at all," said Baran interview with the Globe after bara WohlgemuthMs. Longcope's
she retired that she had faced partner of 17 years. Sheknew
some harassment in the news- from at least high school that she
room early in her career and an wanted to be a joumalist. She just
editor who had belittled her for went right for it and never wawanting to write about topics af- vered:'
fecting gays and lesbians.
Hired at the Globe in 1970,Ms.
''It was a period in whichnews- Longcope was an urban specialist
papers were doing a terrible job reporter and served as the paper's
covering the AIDS epidemic, and religion editor for about five years.
Kay was a voice for the gay com- By the time she took a buyout m
munity in ensuring that we did a 1992, Ms. Longcope was regularly
course correction," said Eileen Mc- covering a v.ide range of news topNamara, a former Globe colum- ics affecting the lesbian and gay
nist. ''Kay was a force of education, community. In 1986 she was
as well as pride. Shedid a lot for among six Boston-based reporters
the self-respect of the gay commu- whose work was honored by the
nity, but she did more to educate Human Rights Campaign Fund, a
joumalists, and maybe that's one national gayand lesbian civil
of her great legacies. Shehelped rights organization.
bring these issues out into the
The following year, when
light
Frank disclosed he was gay, he
:Ms. Longcope, who spent 22 granted his first interviewto ~Is.
years at the Globe and then found- Longcope Franksaid he chose :\Is.

By Bryan Marquard
GLOBE STAff

Longcope largely because she was
the Globe's first openly gay ieporter and was comfortable in that
groundbreaking role.
"Somebody has to be first, and
you're lucky when it's somebody as
good as Kay he said. "In many
cases, frankly, the people who
come out shy away from that and
say, 'That's what I am , but that
doesn't define me,' " Frank said. "It
was a second act of courage for her
to say, 'I'm a gay person and I'm
not going to shy away from that in
my work:"
In the early 1990s, Ms. Longcope left Boston because she wanted to Jive in Texas with Wohlge
muth and Wohlgemuth'ssons,
Nickand Ted Blaine.
A month after ~Is. Longcope
filed her last Globe story in May
1992, the newspaper ran a story
examining the rewards and challenges of being an openly gay journalist. Interviewed for the piece,
~s. Longcope said some Globe coworkershad left photos of bikiniclad women in her mailbox and Jet
the air out of her car tires. ·when
she asked to \Hite about lesbian
ministers, she recalled, one editor
replied, "You're always doing
those kinky stories:'
Still, ::.he believed progTess had
b('C!l tchie\·ed. We're finally com-

KAY LONGCOPE
ing into our own;• she said.
Ms. Longcope grew up in
Bro>vnwood, Texas, a small city
southwest of Dallas. ownstarted a
newspaper in elementary school,
said her twin brother, Charles of
Dallas, and watched her first published words roll off the mimeograph machine amid the heady
aroma of the purple ink. At
Brownwood High School and the
Universityof Texas in Austin, she
\\rote for the student newspapers.
"She ju~t loved newspaper
\'Ork," her brother said. '"She knew
~he was going tu major m journal-

ism and that she was going to become a writer
Ms. Longcope wrote briefly for
the Denton Record-Chronicle,
then spent nearly a decade in New
York City working for church organizations before joining the
Globe. While in New Yorkshe
started spending time on Cape
Cod.
"From the minute she first visited she fell in love with it,'' Wohl
gemuth said. "She loved the sea.
She loved to sail. She loved the
wildnessof Truro
The two had met in Boston,
where Wohlgemuthsaid she had
'·read her byline for years and
knew of her through friends, but
she had this presence. I might be a
little biased because I fell madly in
love with her the moment I saw
her. She just had these amazing
eyes and this quiet power
When the couple moved to
Austin after Ms. Longcope left the
Globe, they started a weekly for
the city'sgay and lesbian community. The Texas Trianglesoon drew
circulation statewide because it
covered news, rather than just arts
J.nd features, Wohlgemuthsaid. In
an actof financial daring, Ms.
Longcope insisted that the Trian
gle would not accept advertise
ments from the sex industry,

which provides a significant portion of revenue for many alternative newspapers - straight and
gay.
The couple sold the paper
about five years later. Since the'n,
Ms. Longcope had spent half of
each year in North Trurowriting
occasional freelance pieces and hldulging her lifelong habit of taking
so many books out from the library that she lost track of what
she had or hadn't read.
Intense and charismatic, her
optimism was unbowed even after
she was diagnosed with cancer in
February 2006
·'She was a very positive person," Wohlgemuth said. "She was
the kind of person who woke up
every morning and couldn't wait
to start the day- after she had her
coffee and had read two newspapers cover to cover:'
In addition to Wohlgemuth
and her twin brother, Ms. Long
cope leaves another brother, Edmund M. III of SanMarcos, Texas
A memorial gathering will be
held at 5 p.m. on April 21 in the
house Ms. Longcope and Wohlge
muth shared in Austin, Texas. A
second gathering will be held at 5
p.m. on June 23 on Cold Storage
Beach near their North Truro
home

. The Advocate, Thursday, April 14, 1994
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Reginald Lowe Jr., 40

Reginald "Jay" Lowe Jr., a. former contractor an avid fisherman and
outdoorsman, died April 4 at his Wellfleet home after a long and courageous
battle with AIDS. He was 40.
He was surrounded by his ·wife, family
and his dog Brewster when he died.
Born and raised in Chatham, N.J., Mr.
Lowe summered in Truro as a child. His
fondness for the Cape lured him back to
live here after he retired from his contractingjob in Grants Pass, Oregon, three
years ago.
"Jay enjoyed life to the fullest," said his
brother Darren Lowe. "One of his special
attributes was to see the goodness in all

the people he met. He will be truly
missed."
He leaves his wife, Susan Lowe, and
son, Brett Lowe ofWellfleet; his parents,
Reginald and Mary Lowe of Chatham,
N.J .; one sister, Meredith Lowe; five
brothers, Matt Lowe, Greg Lowe, Randy
Lowe, Darren Lowe and Chris Lowe, and
10 nieces and nephews.
A memorial service will be held at 11
a.m. Saturday at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Chatham, N.J.
The family asks that in lieu of flowers,
memorial donations be made to the Provincetown AIDS Support Group, PO Box
1522, Provincetown, MA. 02657.

Reginald Lowe Jr., contractor
A memorial service will be held at
11 a.m. Saturday, April 16, at St
Paul's Episcopal Church in Chatham
for Reginald "Jay" Lowe Jr., 40, of
Wellfleet, Mass., who died Saturday,
April9, 1994, at home from complications from AIDS.
Mr. Lowe was born in Somerville
and was raised in Chatham before he
moved to Gra'nts Pass, Ore., and then
to the Truro section of Wellfleet three
years ago. He had spent summers on
Cape Cod for many years.
. He was a contractor before his retirement in 1991.

Mr. Lowe was an avid fisherman
and outdoorsman.
Surviving are his wife, Susan; a son,
Brett; his parents, Reginald and Mary;
five brothers, Matt, Greg, Randy,
Darren and Chris; a sister, Meredith;
and 10 'nieces and nephews.
Memorial contributions may be
made to Provincetown AIDS Support Group, P.O. Box 1522, Provincetown,
Mass. 02667.
Arrangements are by the. McHoul
Funeral Home, Inc., 94 Harry Kemp
Way, Provincetown, Mass. 508-4874470
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Obituaries
Adlin Loud, 95

Adlin Hoefert Loud, 95, a
longtime part-time Province
town resident, died peacefully
Dec. 24 at Beth Israel Hospital
in New York City.
BornJune 7, 1917, in North
Tonawanda, N.Y., Adlin began
her life as a NewYorker" when
she moved to NYC to work at the
1939 World's Fair. She married
H. Sherman Loud on Aug. 18,
1944, and for 40 years (until
Sherm's death) they were actively engaged in life in New York
City and Provincetown. They
were especially involved with
The Amateur Comedy Club of
NYC. Adlin was employed by
Landauer Associates Inc., a real
estate consulting firm, from
1954 until her retirement, as director of human resources.
Adlin was a woman of many
passions and talents, including
gardening, cooking and entertaining. She cultivated a large,
eclectic group offriends, introducing people to each other,
knowing they would also become friends. She shared her
time, energy and expertise with
a wide variety of organizations

that are proponents of the arts,
nature, history and child and
animal welfare, including the
New York Public Library,
UNICEF, the Snarks (women's
amateur
theater
group),
Provincetown Art Association
and Museum, the Pilgrim Monument & Provincetown Museum and Peaked Hill Trust,
which p reserves a legacy of
Provincetown's artistic, literary
PHOTO COUKI'ESY KatrinaThomas
and cultural heritage through
its dune shacks, to name just a Louise Lillis; her stepdaughter,
Peggy Faron; and step-greatfew.
Adlin is survived by her grandson, Matthew Ciganovic.
nieces,
Margery
DeMeis
Perher wishes, a memorial
(Michael) and Nora Lillis, and celebration is scheduled for
nephew, Jim Lillis. Her stepfami- June 7, her birthday, at St.
ly includes son Roger S. Loud Bartholomew's Church in NYC
and wife Pat and their children at 2 p.m. Another celebration
David PedroJennifer Vann, will be held Aug. 18, her wedPatrick and Brigit; additional ding anniversary, at the
grandchildren, Kay Ciganovic Provincetown Art Association at
(Denny),Jay Faron (Jill), Libby 3 p.m. Interment will be private.
Mell (Ed); five great-grandchilMemorial gifts may be made
dren and one great-great-grand- to the charity of your choice or
son. She is also survived by a to Peaked Hill Trust, Box 1705
host of other family, godchil- Provincetown, MA 02657 or to
dren and friends. She was pre- The Snarks, c/o June Briggs,
deceased by her husband, H. 170 East 79 St., New York, NY
Sherman Loud; her sister, 10075.
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95 died peacefully December
24, 2012 at Beth Israel Hospi. tal. Born June 7 1917 in North
Tonawanda, NY, Adlin began
her life as a "New Yorker"
when she moved to NYC to
work at the 1939 World's Fair.
She ·married H. Sherman
· Loud August 18, 1944 and for
40 years (until Sherm's death>'
they were actively engaged in
life in New York City and
Provincetown,
MA.
They
were especially involved with
The Amateur Comedy Club of
NYC. Ad lin was. employed by
Landauer Associates, Inc¥ a
real estate consulting firm,
from 1954 until ·her retirement as Director of Human
Resources. Adlin was a woman of . many passions and talents
including . gardening,
cooking, and entertaining. She
cultivated . a large eclectic
group of friends introducing
people to each other knowing
they would also become
friends. She shared her time, ·
energy and expertise with a
wide variety of organizations
that are proponents of the
arts nature, history, and child
and animal welfare including
NY
Public
Library,
the
UNICEF, the Snorks (women's
·amateur
theater
group),
Provincetown Art Association
and Museum, the Pilgrim
Monument
Museum
and
Peaked Hill Trust preserves
a fragile legacy to Provincetown's artistic, literary and
cultural heritage), to name
just a few. Adlin was predeceased b;y her husband, H. Sherman Loud; sister, Louise
Lillis stepdaughter, Peggy
Faron; and step-great grandson, Matthew Ciganovic. She
is survived by her nieces,
Margery DeMeis (Michael)
and Nora Lillis, and nephew,
Jim Lillis. Her· steofomily in- ·
eludes son, Roger s . Loud
tPat), their children David
(Pedro),
Jennifer
Vann,
Patrick and Brigit; additional
grandchildren Kay Ciganovic
(Denny). Joy Faron (Jill), Libby Mell (Ed); five greatgrandchildren and one greatgreat-grandson. She Is also
survived by a host of other
family,
godchildren
and
friends. Per her wishes, a
memorial
celebration
is
scheduled for June 7 (her
birthday)
at
St.
Bartholomew's
Church
in
NYC at 2om. Another celebration willl be August 18 (her
wedding anniversary) at the
Provincetown Art Association
at 3om. Interment will be private. Memorial gifts may be
mode to the charity of your
choice or to · Peaked HilL
.Trust, Box 1705, Province- ,
town, MA 02657 or to The
Snarks, c/o June Briggs, 170 E
79 St, NY, NY 10075. Photo
Courtesy of Katrina Thomas.

www.wickedlocalprovincetown.com

Celebration of life for Loud
Family, friends and neighbors
are invited to gather for a celebration of Adlin Loud's life Gune 7,
1917-Dec. 24, 2012) from 3 to 5
p.m. on Sunday Aug. 18 (her
wedding anniversary) , at the
Provincetown Art Association &
Museum, 460 Commercial St.
Loud planned her own celebration, stressing to her immediate
family that she wanted her
farewell at PAAM to contain music, laughter, stories and no tears.
If anyone needs help with transportation, call granddaughter
KayCiganovicat (843) 5094214or (508) 487-1817.

·H.L

June 7 1917 December 24, 2012

on August 1 8, 2013 at the

Provincetown

ArtAssociation andMuseum

WELCOME
FRJEND
"Hallelujah"
MaMuse, music & lyrics
FRJEND
"We Live on Borrowed Time"
David Friedman, music & lyrics
FAMILY
Adlin(to

the tune of Mame
Jerry Herman, music
David Loud, lyrics

CONCLUSION

Michael DeMeis
Irma Ruckstuhl

Jon Arterton
James Mack
Deborah Minsky

Jon Arterton
James Mack
Kay Ciganovic
Everyone

Kay Ciganovic

AD LIN
To the tune of "Mame"

Music and original lyrics by Jerry Herman
Lyric Adapted by David Loud
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Special thanks to...
Provincetown Art Association and Museum:
Christine M. McCarthy, Executive Director
James Zimmerman, Preparator/ Conservator/ Photo Archivist
Program
Flowers

Jennifer Macey
Daniel S. Portillo

Catering

Tom Boland, Far Land Provisions

Please stay for the reception as we
continue to celebrate Adlin.

Provincetown Art Association and Museum
460 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA 02657

Dear Family and Friends,
We had another wonderful tribute to Adlin in Provincetown, August 18th, her
wedding anniversary.
The program was held at the Provincetown Art Association and Museum on a
beautiful afternoon. There were about 80 people present and their conversations
were spirited and fun as many stories were shared.
Michael DeMeis (Adlin's nephew-in-law) welcomed everyone and two dear friends
reminisced about their 40-50 years of friendship with Ad lin. Irma Ruckstuhl and
her husband Kurt were close friends of Ad lin and Sherrn. Adlin was very connected
to Deborah Minsky and her family and her memories went back to at least when she
was 11 when Adlin took her out to collect mussels. They each gave a wonderful
perspective of her life in Provincetown with Sherrn and their many friends.
Jon Arterton has been a neighbor of Adlin's across the street in Provincetown. He
and his husband, James, were delighted to participate in honor of Adlin to celebrate
the long relationship they had with her as well. They are both very active in the
music world on the cape and have a web site if you are interested. It is
www.jonandjarnes.corn. They offered to sing Hallelujah and if you would like to
hear MaMuse sing their song, it is on you tube at
httP-.J_ www. outube.corn watch?v=UXzbrna07TlM. Jon and James sang a beautiful
rendition. Then they also sang "We Live on Borrowed Time" which you can hear
them sing on you tube at http://www.Y-outube.corn watch?v=9 78ss0 'kl.
Jean Hodgin was present and I was delighted to acknowledge her wonderful gift to
us all. Her poem is a treasure to us.
I explained to the audience that although I urged Ad lin to write her own obituary,
she just never got around to composing one, as she was too busy living "on
borrowed time"! In an effort to jurnpstart her efforts, my husband, Denny, wrote
one in fun and Ad lin loved it so that was the end of that! Denny referred to her
many interests in several ways and one of my favorites was that he called her the
original Auntie Marne. I wanted to include this in our program, but the words
needed some adjustment So I asked Adlin's grandson, David, if he could make some
changes so it was more relevant to Adlin. He blew us all away with his adapted
lyrics and we all sang this together with Jon and James leading us. It was great fun
and I'm sure Ad lin was laughing and singing along with us.
Our reception included many things that Ad lin served at her many, many parties.
Torn from Far Land also knew Adlin and he and his staff did a terrific job. The
flowers were also a fun experience. We hired a waiter who enjoys arranging flowers
and he amazed us with his creations and many of the flowers carne from his garden.
We think Adlin would have approved of supporting a fledgling flower artist and the

use of garden flowers. She was so adept at creating beautiful arrangements from
what was in her garden or her neighbor's.
At both programs I encouraged everyone to find something that will remind them of
Adlin as this is a comforting thing I have embraced and is recommended in the
literature on grief as a way to cope with a loss in a positive way. For me, I've
decided that the dragonfly is a perfect remembrance. She loved dragonflys and
wore 2 dragonfly pins on her sweater for years. I have been seeing them
everywhere now, but I want to share with you what happened to me as we were
cleaning Adlin's house in Provincetown. In the upstairs apartment in the bathroom
was a large white rug, but it had some stains on it as you can imagine. I was tempted
to throw it away, but knew Adlin would never approve! So I decided to take it
outside to the deck and get a better look at it. Just as I was ready to put it on the
deck a big, blue, beautiful dragonfly flew onto the deck, hovered and landed for a
few seconds before taking off again. Of course, I saved the carpet I cut off the stains
and put it back in the bathroom-it's a bit smaller, but it is just fine!
The next day, August 19th, Adlin's friends from the Peaked Hill Trust hosted a fun
·party in the dunes at one of her favorite shacks, Euphoria. Again there were lots of
stories with great food and drink. Ad lin was a strong supporter of the efforts of PHT
to save the precious shacks in the dunes that represent a unique historical
opportunity supported by the National Park Service as well. The family members
who could attend, climbed a small dune next to the shack. Then we all took a
handful of Adlin's ashes (and her cats, Titus Moody and Kipper's ashes are now
together with hers) and scattered them in the wind. One picture I have seen of that
was absolutely amazing with the hazy sun in the background and the grey ashes
clearly visible in the air. It was an amazing ending to these two days of celebrations.
(The remainder of her ashes will be buried in Staten Island next to Sherm.)
We are so grateful for everyone's support as we have tried to celebrate Adlin's long
life with great music, food and stories.
Love,

